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w
PREFA CE.

HOEVER shall have passed many years

in habits of retlsction on religious sub-

jefts, and have felt himself warmly interested in

the principles of his education, will best account

for my chief inducement to the publication of

this work. To some among my old associates

in religious connection the necessity of it may
not be obvious, and the propriety may not be
readily assented to: others again may have dif-

ferent opinions about the series of sele£i:ion.

But, oii the whole, I have used what appeared

to me a hberty suitable to the present state of

the Society, and consistent with an independent

choice.

The rise, progress, and principles of Friends

have been amply detailed by several able writers

in diiferent periods, and their labours, long be-

fore the publick, are sufficient evidence that Vv^e

have wanted neither care nor ability to give tha.t

publick very general information. The respec-

tability which has consequently attached to the

Society, has been very considerable—and with

every allowance For human imperfection, the

.Society of Friends has not failed to be con-
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sidered with advantage, in the religious world:

But the state of all societies varies with the pro-

gress of time, and consequent remarks upon
them are ever allowable.

It is natural for contemplative men to feel a

strong partiality for the best parts of that religi-

ous system in which they have been exercised,

and in those occurrences which have fallen un-

der their own observation. I am one who pro-

fess to have felt, and still to feel, the force of

such an early predileftion. As the period of

human life is short and uncertain, I feel a power-

ful motive to arrange and record, under the fore-

going title, certain tra£ls and transactions in

which I have either borne a part, or which may
be so conne<5i:ed as to illustrate the complexion

of that period of Quakerism, in which my lot

has been cast. The work, from its leading title,

and from its nature, may possibly form the com-

mencement of a succession of volumes, of a si-

milar kind; volumes which, if not continued by
the same hand, may be extended by others from

period to period, as an amusive and perhaps not

an unedifying repository. One chief feature of

our Society, from its beginning, has been that

of a refusal actively to pay " tithes, priests' de-
*^' mands, and those called church-rates." This

peculiar scruple, which th : Society has agreed

to call a testimony, has been the cause of much
personal suffering at former periods; but as it

has long, in some degree or other, had its dis-

sentients, it has been productive of continual

breaches of harmony. It happened, as wilj
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appear at ^ome lengtli, to he one of those topic?,

on which I was obliged to think diffcretitly from

many of my brethren: Not that I ever thought

less than they, that the tithe institution was in*

compatible with the spirit of the Gospel ministry.

In that, and in the strongest obje£l:ion against

ivar, and of course against taxes to support it,

I have not been a whit behind the chiefest of

them in the reality of my testimony. But ia

my ideas of the proper and consistent use of that

testimony, I have reluctantly been obliged to

differ from the publick professions and distinc-

tions of the body. So circumstanced, I could

not a<^ tlie part of an insincere confonrJst; I

could not satisfactorily be silent on the subjeC^

of my dissent. This, it will be supposed by

others, as it is known to my acquaintance, oc-

casioned me first an uuvquiet, and then a detached

s'tuation. But after an intervention of many
years, the bond of love and good-will towards

the general body, as towards numerous indi-

viduals of it, remains unbroken. We *' love

as brethren*' still; and what I deem the main

principles of Christianity, as held by our ancient

Friends, are principles w'hich I cherish and revere.

After these remarks, it will, perhaps, appear

natural that I should commence this volume with

a performance which struck at the litera.ry la-

bours of the chief Society-writer of my early life,

and to whose pursuits my attention had been

drawn. Having sincerely approved the tenor of

that pamp^ilet, and been induced to make some
additions to it, as will be found explained, it may
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now be considered as very much my own-; but
its admonitory aid is always at the reader's ser-

vice. The writer above alluded to will readily

be perceived by my friends to be the late Joseph
Phipps—a sensibje and worthyman; and though
be was narrow and rather bigotted in some of

his sentiments, under the head" o^ faith ^ and

some of his arguments were of course the weaker,

I never doubted his sincerity: and I trust he is

removed to the divine acceptance of his Maker.
Often have I regretted, when I considered his

general chara61er, that he and I could not think

as truly alike on all subjevSts, as we certainly

did on 7nany. And if this was my regret con-

cerning an individual, what must it not have

been, what must it not remain to be, respe6ling

many m.ore now living, equally worthy of my
esteem? But co the case stands^—and nothing

but the pleasino; hoDes of a more harmonious and

happy state can balance the infclicit]^ The
introduction of the other pieces in the colleftion

has been cuccessively explained.

Of late years we have seen another writer,

gradually coming forv/ard as the successor of

the deceased, but with the assertion of other

principles: Principles which he seems to think

necessary to be fcxcd on the Society; to be

avov/ed and held forth as the essential faith of

Friends; and without a kind of subscription to

which, he v.'ould persuade us there can be no

soundness of Christianity! How far the speci-

mens we have had of his do6h-ines, and man-
ner of enforcing them, indicate his value, as
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a leader in the Society^ will soon become gene^

rally judged of. It will appear from some of my
free remarks on the reasoning and condud of this

writer, that I am not of the num^ber who can

think very favourably of their spirit and ten-

dency. The manner in w^hich he has taken an

a6live part, on recent occasions, has not, ac-

cording to my apprehension, redounded to his

credit as a religious charader: of course, I con-

ceive he cannot be expe^^ed 'to benefit, as his

abilities ought to d^o^ the chief interests of the

Society. Should he continue to make similar

eiiorts, and to manifest a similar spirit, it is pro-

bable he will not pass without that degree of

publick attention to his movements which may
be proper. Of two or three others, who have,

lately come forward on the same side, as authors

of small pamphlets of bigotry or abuse, httle

need at present be said. The productions, es-

pecially those of one new adventurer, against

Arianismy Se??ii Arianistn^ Deism^ and SchismU'

ticks, are too much like the sallies of knight-

errantry to be treated seriously. Indeed, the

giving of any sandlion to such weak and incon-

gruous effusions, will not be expelled of the So-

ciety—till it shall have lost much more of its

charafter for sobriety and common sense. But
any proper performance, on behalf of the So-

ciety, or of Christianity at large, was not to

be expelled from a man who had got so strange

a notion of his own consequence, as rather ta

think himself divinely appointed as a wiiter.—

^

This notion does not appear so fully ill his wri-

b
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tings, as in a letter of his, which I have seen,

concerning them. He therein avows this sen-

timent, that ^' If he be authorised to use the

" sword of the Lord and of Gideon, he wishes
*' not to return it to its scabbard, till he shall

" have slain all the Lord's enemies/*—After

this any thing!

It will appear, on perusal of the following

Trails, that the subjects which of late have

chiefly occupied the attention of a part of the

Society, have been of a nature rather new, or at

least newly revived: And that the too common
propensity in religious bodies, sometimes as

among themselves, and sometimes respe6ting pro-

fessors in other conne£i:ions, has crept in among
Friends—I mean the disposition to disparage

character, by imputing dangerous errors, and

calling odious names. Some writers of great li-

terary eminence, either through inattention or

from worse causes, had not been wanting to class

the whole Society of Friends as Deists^ or dis-

believers in the authority of written revelation.

The error of this imputation is certainly great,

and a candid perusal of the chief early writers

among the Friends, must clearly prove it so. No
people more certainly profess to believe the Di-

vine authority of the do6i:rines of the New Tes-

tament (abating for some particular obscurities

and interpolations) than do the Friends. No
people lay more strong and earnest claim than

they to the particular authorities and privileges

revealed in those records. Their almost peculiar

belief of the Divine assistance, by immediate in*
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spiration, for religious offices In the Christkn

church, &c. they found on the solemn reality of

%vritten revelation: and in vindication of their

principles they continually refer to it. They
may be said to differ, as they certainly have al-

ways done, from various other Christian pro-

fessors, in their construction of so?ne parts of

written revelation; and they have largely stated

wherein. But it seems to have been reserved to

the present times for the Friends to exemplify

a large degree of intolerance, and of readiness

for persecution among themselves, respefting

mysterious points, unessential to pra-ftical reli-

gion;—and still further, to imitate some of their

adversaries, in the reproachful imputation of

Deism and hifidelity!

The mysterious subject of the personal nature

or mode of existence in the Deity, the Friends

Were never wont to agitate in a sectarian spirit:

they were never, till of late, in the habit of at-

tempting to inforce church mysteries, or to pre-

scribe senses for each other's belief therein. This

they formerly avoided, because they were not

commanded, directly or indirectly, to be so em-

ployed. And they Avere duly persuaded, that as

definitions ofthe divine essential nature ofGoDwere
unrevealed in scripture, or in their own minds,

they were mysteries too high for scrutiny; and

that theAlMIGHTYwas incomprehensible. They
found it largely testified throughout the scrip-

tures, that HE is one God, of glorious and infi-

nite perfections; and they found it their solemn

duty so to acknowledge ai>i adore him. They
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largely read in the same sacred writings, of the

charafter and offices of "Jesus Christ—super-

eminently the Son of God: and with the scrip-

ture accounts of his dignity they appear to have
been generally satisfied. They found abundant

evidence of his divine character, and that his

doflrines were proclaimed as a dispensation from
Heaven; that they breathed, without mixture,

the pure^ beneficent, heavenly spirit, which was
to them full evidence of Divine authority. This

they reverently received, and to its excellence

aspired to conform the'r 1 ves. They also re-

garded the Lord Jesus as the holy anointed

high priest of the universal church-—the con-

stantly abiding teacher, by his special presence

in the hearts of men, and this according to his

own recorded testimony of himself. They ac-

knowledged him as the appointed Redeemer and
Saviour of the world. In fine, they professed

to believe concerning the Son of God ^
just as He

himself had taught them to believe. But they

added and laid down no terms of ambiguous
indispensible orthodoxy, by which the faith of

their brethren was to be proved, justified, and
condemned. It seems to have been sufficient

among our forefathers, that all acknowledged

the power and purity of the Christian life, and
so endeavoured to stand in the heavenly bond of

discipleship. This was their general characl:er;

to the credit at once of their religion, and of

their understanding. And so far as a few in-

dividuals among them have ai^tempted, occasion-

•^lly, to explain the mysteries of Divine essence
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and personality, or to lay douTi articles of faith

relative to such topics, they have added to diffi-

culty, and increased the evidence of uncertainty.

It has become a new refinement, or perversion,

of modern zealots among the Friends, to encou-

rage abstruse questions, after the manner of

other innovators on Christian simplicity, respe£!:-

ing the essence and mode of existence in the God-
head:—With this, also, to have conne6i:ed the

supreme Divmity of Christy as co-essential and

co-equal vi^^th the Father; and also that the Son,

in some sense or other, is very and eternal God!
It is, indeed, to a certain degree, true, that such

notions ofcompound eternal existence, in the ado-

rable Supreme, cannot be 2b^o\\iX.t\j disprovedhj

the powers of the human mind; because those

powers are inadequate to a demonstration of any

mode whatever of infinite eternal existence.

But such inadequacy cannot be a sanftion for the

most unsupported and extravagant opinions ; or

warrant the an-ogance of arbitrary tenets, of hu-

man device, prescribed and enforced under pe-

nalties of condemnation! The incapacity of

finite beings was not intended to exalt itself into

such a sphere of clouded eminence—such a pro-

vince of blind infallibility! There are positive

degrees of ignorance which must ever rest on the

counsels and apprehensions of human creatures;

and whereinsoever Divine revelation has been

silent, it is the positive duty of man, under all

his various imbecility, to be silent also. Or ifhe

agitate any mysterious and transcendent subje^s,

\yhile he beheves the scriptures (especially those
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of the New Testament) to be a Divine rule c6n-

cerning them, it becomes his bounden duty to

receive and govern his principles according to the

positive tenor of tbeir tes-timony. If this rule

be admitted, (and to this rule we must be al-

lowed to call and conjure attention) we shall see

abundant evidence of the presu?nption of some of

our imperious and would-be orthodox brethren.

On that evidence we may securely rest our right

of obje^lion to their arrogance, in the articles of

the supreme eternal Divinity of Christ, and the

triune existence of the Godhead. On that evi-

dence I desire to rest the solution of such ques-

tions, so far forth as they may allowably be made
questions, connected with essential soundness in

Christian faith.

The reader will find, in the latter part of this

volume, such arrangementts of doftrine, to the

points in controversy, as I trust may bid defiance

to all random assertions: Such a weight of sa-

cred testimony, as must bear down all the notional

irrevenmt cavils, of all opposers of the simple

unity of God—the supreme adorable Father of

the universe.

It i.s wonderful that so many persons should

be found, in different Societies, and especially

that any should be found among Friends, pro-

fessing to reverence the spirit and tenor of scrip-

ture-, but who yet can have read to so little pur-

pose! Who, instead of regarding the general

scf^pe of scripture evidence, as to the docTtrines

in, question, have seemed not to perceive the
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most plain, re-iterated, and solemn distinftions

of the whole New Testament.

But though I despair of being instrumental to

convince some persons among our brethren, of

their palpable errors in point of Christian faith,

and of their unwarrantable conduct under those

errors ; I am encouraged to hope my labours will

not be lost on others. To the candid, enquiring,

and serious jo«/Z?, of both sexes, I more particu-

larly address this work—and may the Divine
blessing be attendant on their sober enquiries

^nd devoutest meditations!

W. M,

BATH, 1802.





OF

CHURCH DISCIPLINE, &c.

Sect, 1. 4 FTER the Apostles of Christ had ga-^

r\ thered many and great churches^ both
from among the Jews and Gentiles^ they were so-

licitous, that the Behevers ^ might walk xvorthy of
the vocation wherewith they were called ; and as

they had named the name of Christ might ^ depart

from iniquity, and be careful to '^ give 7ione offence^

(might in no respe(?t bring a scandal on their holy

profession^) neither to the Jews, nor to the Gen-
tiles^ nor to the Church of God.

§. 2. And to prevent their falling back into
^ theirformer lusts, in their ignorance ; and turn-
ing the grace of God iato wantonness; they did not
only give them the warmest exhortations both in

publick and private^ but introduced a discipliyie, in

which the Church in general were engaged to bear

a part, and wherein they proceeded diversely, ac-

cording to the nature of cases.

§. 3. If it was private and personal wronsr^, our
Lord himself dirciSled, that the delinquents should

be dealt with in private. ^ If thy brother shall

trespass against thee, go tell him hisfault between
him and thee alone : if he shall hear thee^ thou,

hast gained thy brother. But if he will not liear

ihecy then take with thee one or two 7nGre; and if

* Eph. iv. I. ^ % Tim. ii. 19. *^ i Cor. x. 32.
* I Peter i. 14. ,

^ Matt, xviii. 15.

B
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ht shall neglect to hear them, tell it unto the

Church : but if he neglect to hear the Church, let

him be unto thee as an heathen man and a publican,

§. 4. But if the affair was sinful and publick;

and if occasion of publick scandal was given ; then

such were at once to be publickly dealt with and re-

buked.—This Paul advises Timothy to do; ^ them
that sifi^ rebuke before all, that others may fear*
And by Sin, he doubtless means open and notorious

sin, matter oi public scandal. And from disorderly

walkers, they were even to "voithdraw themselves,

and hold no familiar and brotherly converse with

them^, that they might be ashamed. ^ Mark them^

says the Apostle^ rvliich cause divisions and offences

(in the original^ scandals) contrary to the doctinne

which ye have received, and avoid them.—^ Wiih^
drazv yourselves from every brother that walketh
disorderly.—And from teachers of evil doftrine,

and those who suppose that gain is godliyiess, he
directs ^ Timothy to withdraw himself.—He like-

wise writes to the Corinthians^ ^ 7wt to keep co7n-

pany, if any man that is called a brother be afor-
nicator, or covetous, or an idolater, or a railer, or

a drunkard, or an extortioner, with such an one,,

no not to eat.—But for the greatest and most scan-

dalous crimes^ reprehension^ and withdrawing from
the criminals, were not to suffice; for with respe^l to

the incestuous Corinthiaii, the Apostle direfts the

Church, to ' put awayfrom among themselves that

wicked person.—And he tells Timothy, that "" Hy-
meneus and Alexander having put away faith ana a

good conscience; and ^Hymeneus in particular, be-

ing a profane babler, and with Philetus saying that

the resurrection was past already ; he had deli-

^ I Tim. V. 20. ^ Rom. xlv. 17. "2 ThefT. iii. 6.

' I Tim. vi, 5. ^ I Cor. v. 11.

* I Cor. V. 13. "" I Tim. xix. 20. " a Tim. ii, 16, 17, iZ*
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wfred them unto Satan^ that they might learn not

to blaspheme ; or, in other terms, had probably in-

flifted on them some signal punishment^ in order to

humble them and bring them to repentance, for

their evil doings.

§.5. It furthermore appears, from the general

tenour of the New Testament, that the Apostles were
for cutting off, or excommunicating none, but for

things and opinions which dishonoured God, or in-

jured man; for moral evil_j or what led to it. For
although we do not learn, that the (Jewish) Chris-

tian teachers in the Christian church, who were for

introducing "* circumcision and the whole law of
Moses 3imongeven the Gentile-Christians, were in

general men of vicious or scandalous lives
;

yet be-

cause they were warm and strenuous in their preach-

ing and endeavours, for putting a yoke on ilie necks

of the disciples, whicJi even Peter owns ^ neither

their fathers nor they were able to bear, insisting

on it, that unless they complied with those thin2;s,

and blended the cumbersome ceremonies of the law
with the simplicity of the gospel, they could not be

saved; and especially as they had principally a view
to their own advantage in it, and ^ did not serve our
Lord Jesus Christ, but their own belly ; teaching
things which they ought not for filthy lucre's sake;

these, the Apostle would have ^ cut off from com-
munion.

§. 6. But, for differences in opinion and praclice,

about lesser and more indifferent matters, we find no
evidence, that any were expelled the church, or mo-
lested in it.—And differences in judgment and prac-

tice amongst some of the Apostles themselves arose

early. Peter as well as Paul conversed freely with
the Gentile-Christians at Antioch, and did not eat

^yith them : but when certain came from James at

° Adts xy. 5. P XV. 10. "^ Rom. xyi. 18.
^ Tit. i. II. * Gal, v. 12.
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Jerusalem^ Peter^ and even Barnabas and others,

separated themselves^ fearing reprehension from the

Jewish Christians \
^ Paul withstood Peter to the

face for it.—And when Paul went up by revelation

to Jerusalem^ after he had been preaching and ga-

thering many churches in the Heathen nations, he
^privately communicated to those only who were

of reputation, and could bear it, that gospel which
he had preached among the Gentiles consisting in

an exemption from the Jewish law and ritual, the

instances of avoiding meats offered to idols, things

strangled, and blood, excepted. These Elders of
reputation tell the Apostle, ^ Thou seest how many
thousands of Jews there are which believe, and
they are all zealous of the law—and they must
needs come together

; for they will hear that thou

art come—and they are informed of thee, that

thou teachest all the Jexvs, which are among the

Gentiles, toforsake Moses, saying, that they ought
7iot to circumcise their children, neither to walk
after the custoyns ; (which appears too in the case

of Titus, whom he would not allow to be circum-

cised 5 and from his doctrine. Gal. v. 2. and more
largely still in his Epistle to the Hebrews;) do

therefore this that we say to thee: We have four
men which have a vow on them^ purify thyself—
according as our law dire6ls, to convince them that

such report is false; and that thou thyself walkest

orderly, and keepest the law.—By this it appears,

that the Apostles and Elders at Jerusalem had not

then brought the believers to forsake (or even to

cool in their zeal to) the law and usages, or even the

offerings of the Jewish ritual ; seeing they persuaded

the Apostle to comply with the law of vows : And
yet it is well known that Paul was for setting all

christians at liberty from that dispensation^ the ce-

* Gal. ii. 12, &c. ^
" ii. 3»

*^ Ads xxi. ao, &c.
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remonies and offerings of which could not make tht-

retauiers to it perfect.

§.7. Touching a difference that happened at

Rome particulanly, and probably too at many other

places, between the Jewish and Gentile Christians,

with regard to a distinction of meats and days; Paul^

in an epistle to that church, enters professedly into

the subject; and after advising the leading members

of it,
"" to receive them who were weak in the faith

^

but not to doubtjid disputations, or disputations

about doubtful or indifferent matters ; does not de-

cide in favour of the observance or non-observance

of such things; declares neither party right or wrong;

nor censures either about it.—But observing that

some judged and set at nought their brethren on that

account, he reprehends them for it; and asks them,

(or rather him) ^ who art thou (by whose autho-

rity dost thou a6l, and set thyself thu3 high) that

judgest another mans servant? to his own master

he standeth orfalleth.—^For we shall all stand be-

fore thejudgment seat oj Christ.—And considering

things, little as these are, to be nearly indifferent in

their^nature; as having nothing in them, that would

dishonour the ChristTan profession; the Apostle

would not admit them to be esteeined objects of

church-discipline, or subjects of censure :—And.
knowing that a compliance in such cases, from a

fear of censure, without conviction of duty, was

really hypocrisy; like a wise and good servant, zea-

lous of his Lord's honour, and hi^ brethren's edifi-

cation in grace and goodness, he kindly recommends

and leaves them to a mutual toleration, in acting as

they were fully persuaded in their own rninds

;

and seems to have penned that part of his epistle to

the Romans, now contained in the 14th and 15th

chapters, on purpose to press on them the duty, and

'^ Rom. xiv. I. ^ xiv. 4. ^ ver. 10.
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to dire6l them in the use^ of kindness^ forbearance^

and charity to one another.

§. 8. John indeed told his Master^ ^ we saw one
casting out devils in thy name ; ajid we forbad
him, because he followed iiot with us:—John, theny

not fully cured of pride, and a contracted mind,
thought none could do well and be accepted, but
those who followed with them ; and therefore was
for stopping him who was engaged in so good a
work as the casting out devils.—But our Lord knew
and taught his disciples better ;

"^ forbid him not.—
And when James and John ^ afked leave of their

Lord, to command fire to come down from Heaven,
to consume a Samaritan village, which would not
receive their Master ; he turned and rebuked them,
and told them, Ye know not what spirit ye are of:—Your vindictive spirit does not agree with my
spirit of peace and love.

§.9. Paul tells his brethren at ^ Philippi, that

many things had happened to him, which hadfal-
len out rather to the furtherance of the gospel : So
that his bonds in Christ were manifest in all the

palace,, and in all other places ; and many of the

brethren in the Lord, ivaxing confident by his

honds^ were much more bold to speak the word
without fear.—Some indeed (a.dds the Apostle)

preach Christ even of envy and strife ; and some
also of good-will, &(c. What then? Notwithstand-
ing every way, whether in pretence, or in truth,

Christ is preached; and I therein do rejoice, yea,
and will rejoice.—And though some of these, (so

far from following the example of the Apostle)

* preached Christ of contention, supposing to add
affliction to his bonds ; yet as he was heartily en-

gaged for the service of the gospel among men, he

» Luke ix. 49. ^ ibid. *' ix. 54, &c.
*• Phil. i. la, &c. « PhU. i. i^.
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rejoiced in the spreading of it^ even b)^ men of this

stamp ; and would not make such a deviation from

his peaceable ministry a subject of discipline and
censure^ but left a noble example to his successors

of generosity and forbearance ; rejoicing that his

Lord's work was done, and men gathered and saved,

though not in a way that he approved.—He was
too wise, and too pious, not to believe that the gra-

cious purpose of heaven might be promoted bymeans
of men, whose sentiments were somewhat different

from his own , even by those whom he could not

think /?Te from the infirmity of a contentious spi-

rit. ^ If a 7nan, says Paul, purge himselffrom
these, (i.e. workers of iniquity) he shall be a vessel

unto honour.^ sanctified^ and meetfor the master's

use^ and preparedfor every good ivork.—In Paul's

judgment, men cleansed and sanctified are meet for

the master's use, and prepared for every good work.

—In the judgment of some of his pretended suc-

cessors, such men are not meet for the master's use

and service, unless they entirely fall in with those

systems of opinion, which these men declare to be

the doctrines and dictates of the divine spirit ; though

they are incapable of proving them such, by those

writings, which they all publickly declare to be the

judge and test of truth and orthodoxy, namely^ the

holy scriptures.

§. 10. Nevertheless, setting aside some
heats and contentions fomented by certain warm
and leading men, Church-Discipline was, in the

main, duly guarded, and directed to its proper ob-

jeft, for the first two or three hundred years after

Christ; though some great authors will scarce al-

low thus much.—If Victor bishop of Rome, and his

colleagues, did contend with, and at last excommu-
nicate"the Eastern Churches, for observing Easter

at a different time from those of the West; not only

^ % Tim. ii. si.
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the opposite side, but many of his own party, con-

demned him as rash, heady, and turbulent: And
when Stephen bishop of Borne anathematized Cy-
prian bishop of Carthage, for thinking differently

from him on (so weighty a point as) the validity of

heretical baptism, others condemned Stephen as a

breaker and disturber of the church's peace, by en-

deavouring to impose on others the belief of such a

disputable point; -^^ which, s^ys Fir77iilian, (ac-

^^ cording to Lord King,) was never wont to be

^^done; but every church followed their own dif-

^^ ferent ways, and never therefore broke the unity
^' and peace of "".he Catholick church; which now^
'^ says he, Stephen dares to do, and breaks that
*^ peace, which the ancient bishops always pre-
*^ served in mutual love and honour. And, there-
^^ fore, we find in the acts of tliat great council of
^^ Carthage^ convened to determine this matter,
^^ that vv4ien Cyprian summed up the debates
" thereof, he dissuades his fellow-bishops from the
^^ imposing humour and temper of Stephen.—It

^^ now rem^ains, saith he, that every one of us de-
^^ clare our judgments of this matter; judging no
^^ man, or removing any one from our communion,
'^ if he think otherwise than we do ; for let none
*^ of us make himself a bishop of bishops, or, by a
^^ tyrannical terror, compel his colleagues to the ne-
^^ cessity of obeying.

So that the attempting to force a belief in these

lesser matters was cruelty and tyranny in the im-
poscrs thereof; v.ho, for such unreasonable prac-

tices, were looked upon as enemies to, and vio-
*• lators of, the church's concord ; being the true
^^ schismaticks; inasmuch as they were the cause
*^ of schism and division.—But, positively

^
(conti-

nues Lord King-) the unity of the church uni-

* Lord King's Enquiry, chap. 9, $. 2. " Se6t. 3.

<i
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^^ versa! consisted in an harmonious assent to the
*^ essential articles of religion, or in an unanimous
^^ agreement in the fundamentals of faith and doc-
^' trine."—They did not generally make their agree-

ment in lesser things a subject of contention and

censure.—And those industrious enquirers into the

faith, doctrine, and discipline of the Primitive

Church, Cave in his Primithe Christianity^ and

Bingham in his Origines Ecclesiastiae, bear

testimony nearly to the same purpose ; and prove,

that the great object of the good men of those days

was, as far as they could, to preserve the church

clean from the imputation of countenancing scan-

dals and enormities ; labouring, by every means, to

brino- scandalous members to repentance and a con-

fession of their crimes, or to expel them the church:

And Bins^ham particularly observes, that ^^ as to

^^ the objects of ecclesiastical discipline, they were
'^ such delinquents as fell into great and scandalous
*^ crimes after baptism, whether men or women,
^^ priests or people, rich or poor, princes or subjects."

§. 11. But though Christians did not go great

lengths in persecution, for the first two or three cen-

turies after Christ, whilst they themselves were

pressed and destroyed by it; yet as soon as Constan-

tine^ the first Christian Emperor, became a Chris-

tian, and gave the Christians full liberty, and fur-

nished the bishops with riches and povvcr ; they be-

gan to quarrel with and persecute one another, on.

account of 'a diversity of * modes of faith held and
maintained by many ; insomuch, that it must have

appeared to an indifferent observer, that heats and

* And in order to fix an uniformity in faith, they formed
creeds, and those who had most power imposed the belief of

their creeds on others, and persecuted those who could not

receive them; and thus the remedy became worse than the

disease. The best unity (that of the spirit) was broken by
an attempt to fix an uniformity of faitli.

c
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pefsecufions were the genuine fruits of the Christian

spirit and temper; and that persecution from otliers

had only laid it under an external restraint, which
was no sooner removed, than it arose and appeared
in its proper colours : As in the case of the Avian
contest and persecution^ the Donatists, Montanists,
and others.—And yet it is certain, that no system of
religious doctrines, ever published in the world, in-

culcated love and forbearance, or discountenanced

i>mposition and severity, so much as that: We must
therefore impute this foolish, ungenerous, and un-
just disposition, to the pride and corruption of hu-
man nature; as a love of persecution, on account
of principles and practices purely religious, has dis-

covered itself, with nearly equal evidence and seve-

rity, in all ages and nations.—A spirit of bigotr}-, a

lave of dommion, and an endeavour to suppress all

enquiry, that tended to expose the error of any part

of systems of received orthodoxy, have acted much
the same part In all parties, nations, and ages, where
they have not lain under any external restraint.

§. 12. For with what virulence and clamour,

with what terror, fury, and blood, the most know-
ing and polite parts of the Pagan world, persecuted

the early Christians, is clearly seen in the histories

of those times under Paganism.—Even Tacitus and
Suetonius, the Roman historians, have discovered

their ill-will towards the Christians.—And what
cruelties have been committed, and what tragedies

acted in the Popish church, are recorded by too

many to be soon forgotten!— Wickliffe^ Huss^ Lu~
thei\ Cranviei\ Calviuy and many others of the

first reformers, were vilified as hereticks, innovators,

sectaries, breakers of the peace and unity of the an-

cient Catholick infallible church, and treated with,

the greatest contempt and indignity ; and every art

and stratao-em were used to ensnare and destrov

them. The Pope excommunicated the most emi-
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nent among them ; imperial edicta were issued to

silence more; and the civil powers almost every

where were drawn in to execute the penalties of ec-

clesiastical laws, and become the agents and dupes

of papal pride and vengeance.— TVicklife's doctrine

was condemned by the' Pope's delegates, and him-

self enjoined silence : And did not Luther, and the

reformers here, meet with the same fate? Their as-

semblies were forbidden ; their books, even their

bibles, seized and burnt; heavy fines imposed on

them ; their persons apprehended, imprisoned and

tormented : They were insulted with mere mock-

trials ; and if they could not become hypocrites, by

recanting errors before they were convicted of any,

they were turned over to the secular power, and de-

stroyed by racks, by burnings, and by almost every

method which malice could invent, or cruelty exe-

cute.—And in order to obtain and secure dominion

over the faith and consciences of the people; the

bishops and governors of the Popish church removed

the means of information and knowledge out of

their way, lest they should see through their pious

frauds, and become wise and refractory : And if,

notwithstanding all their caution, they found any

who dared to enquire for themselves, and aimed at

becoming good, and doing their duty to God in such

manner as they were convinced was best; if this in

any respect clashed with the creeds, rules, and or-

ders of the church, her governors were animated

with a pious zeal, to deal with, to reproach, to op-

press, and persecute, such conscientious and refrac-

tory persons, in order to reclaim them ; and deter

others from becoming such. And the church ha-

ving (as the learned ^ Mosheim observes) adopted

early this maxim, that '^ errors in religion, when
^^ maintained and adhered to, after proper admoni-

* Mosh. Ecclesiasl. Hist. vol. i. p. 200.
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^^ tioii, were punishable with civil penalties and cor-
^^ poral tortures;'* they gradually professed to see

further, viz. that it was necessary to bring such to

capital punishmefif. For it appears, that in order

to stop the progress of the gospel in the South of

France, in the 12th century, when the Pope's

agents could not by their preachings or threatenings

effect their purpose; the Pope caused his zealous

tools of the religious orders, and among the first of

these the celebrated ^ St. Bernard and those of his

order, monks of Fontfroide, to instigate the king

and many sovereign princes then in France, to raise

vast numbers of armed men, under the banner of

the Cross, (thus forming a croisadej and to march
them (under the security of an absolution for all

past sins, and indulgences for future,) against the

Albigenses or JValdenses, in order to extirpate

them:—The trumpet of destruction was blown
aloud by monks, friars, and others, in their ser-

mons, to inspire these religious soldiers with fury in

this spiritual warfare ; to slay manfully, and not

to let their hands spare, nor their eyes pity, till they

had destroyed the Lord's enemies, the objects of

their holy rage; or had driven them into mountains
and deserts, or dens and caves of the earth, to perish

by famine, cold, or nakedness there : And after ta-

king many of their towns by storm, and putting the

inhabitants to the sword, to the amount of many
^ thousands; that holy office the inquisition was then

first established ; and St. Dominick made first inqui-

sitor, in order to finish the work begun, and carried

on by the Croises. This offi.ce destroyed its thou-

sands, or rather its tens of thousands ; and nearly

^ Du Pin's Ecclesiast. Hist. Cent. 13. chap. 3.

' Bishop Ne<vi)to?2, in his Dissertation o?i the Prophecies^
vol. iii. page 178, says from Mede, it is computed that a mil-

lion perished ; but we know of no other credible historian,

that makes the number near fo great*
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exterminated those early reformers^ the Alhigenses
or Waldenses, inhabiting the county of ThoulousCy
and other Southern Provinces of France.—And
when those zealous and obedient children of the
church, "^Ferdinand and Isabella of Spain, were
led bv the instigation of church-governors to force

the Moors in that kingdom to conform to the Holy
Catholick Church, or perish^ or fly; the inquisition

too was introduced there^ and proved so effectual in
its consequences, as to convert 20,000, and dcstrov

2_,000 of them in one year : And though all this

was destructive of every law of equity and mercy,
and greatly to the prejudice of that kingdom, as

these people Vv'cre industrious, and many of them
opulent and good subjects, thoujrh mostiv Maho-
metans

;
yet the priests, the advisers and partly the

executioners of this dreadful scheme, therei)y ob-
tained great riches, the spoils of the estates of the
Moors ; and thus gratified at once two o-overnincr

passions of ecclesiasticks, interest and ambition.
And so effectual an engine has the inquisition been
found, in destroying both heresy and hereticks, and
thereby preserving the peace and unity of the church,
and security of the papacy, that Charles the Vth,
that sanguinary ally of the church, recommended
it to his son Philip the lid of Spain, in his last

will, '^to hi^-hly honour and constantly support
"^ the office of the holy inquisition, as constituted
'^ by God against heretical pravity -, because, by
^' this simple remedy, the most grievous offences
" against God maybe remedied."—And Pope Paul
the IVth could not be quite easy in his mind, near
his end, because conscious to himself, that he had
neglected to establish the inquisition, where he had
power to have done it !—And so determined were
they to accomplish the destruction of heresy, that

* Marian. Hist. Spain.
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what crusades and inquisitions could not effect^ (and

these were not practicable in all places^) they at-

tempted by massacres ; Witness the massacre in

France^, anno 1572, at which time it is said near

70,000 persons were cut off in cold blood in Paris,

and many other parts of the kingdom, in a few days:

—The infamous powder-plot in 1605, intended for

making short 'Work with the English nobility and
gentry, assembled in parliament :—The massacre in

Ireland in 1641, when many thousands perished by
violence, cold, and famine :—The revocation of the

edict of Nantz in France in 1 685, and the conse-

quent persecution, whereby many thousands pe-

rished by the most cruel and inhuman treatment at

their homes, and many who fled, by nakedness^

cold, and famine:

—

Finally ^ the outrages and bar-

barities committed by the Papists, a second time, on
the Protestants in Ireland, in I690.—These, with

many other instances of a like nature, (but which
for brevity^s sake are omitted) may be considered,

in part at least, as a history of Church -Discipline,

5n its last and most dreadful stage, executed often by
the state, but ahcays at the instigation or command
of the church.

§.13. For when civil governors have once suf-

fered their consciences to be misled and perverted

hyecclesiasticks, they become the willing and zealous

instruments of the pride and cruelty ot church-go-

i^ernors.—Many instances in the persecutions ah-eady

menltoncd, are proofs of it; particularly, that emi-

nent one of the revocaaon of the edict of Nantz,

when so great a man as Lewis the XlVth of France,

resigTiing his understanding to his spiritual guides,

and'^submitting with docility to his holy mother, the

Church, suffered his conscience to be so far per-

verted and misled, as to revoke the said edict; by
which the Protestants of his kingdom had enjoyed a

legal toleration near 90 years, though not without
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srreat interruptions from religious bigotry, craft, arid

rao-e : And after manv ineffectual and improbable

attempts to convert them to the Catholick Faith

y

he let loose his dragoons upon them, and by every

coticeivabie method of plunder, abuse, and cruelty,

determined to drive them into conformity, or into

mountains and deserts ; or into foreign countries, if

they could escape the vigilance of those who were

posted at the most likely places to prevent it. Thus
was he guilty of a persecution, unusual in the man-
ner of it, but to many more grievous and abhorrent

than death itself; and after this, he afflicted and

persecuted a part of his own church, the pious,

thouo-h in some instances, the mistaken Jansenists.

—He is said, indeed, to have discovered signs of re-

morse for those severities before he died, which shews

that the power of bigotry could not make him proof

against the relentings of his humanity, nor fully

silence the reproaches of his conscience : And this,

no doubt, induced him to tell his confessor, and the

Archbishop of Paris^ who pressed those measures

upon him, that he had acted under their direction

and influence in. that business ; and if wrong, they

must answer for it.—Ignorant and deluded man ! to

think, that as God had given him und(trstanding to

distinguish right from wrong, just from unjust^

mercy and good faith from cruelty and pcrjidy

;

that he must not answer for crimes of his own
commission ; or that he had a warrant to be uncha-

ritable and cruel for the name and church of God,
when God has forbidden all uncharitablcness and

cruelty :—To suppose that the punishment due for

a crime can be transferred, from him who commits
or authorises it, to him who advises and presses it

;

and that both are not equally guilty before God !

§. 14. Ferdinand and Isabella, before

mentioned, are instances likewise of ecclesiastical

vassalage : They w ere zealous^ and tliereforc proper
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instruments of mischief. Pervert and mislead the

consciences of such sovereigns, and tell them v/hat

they are to do, on pain of damnation, and their

zeal and their rage will efFe6t the business.

§. 15. These are instances of consciences abused
and misled, of being honest, and having a zeal for

God ; but so far from being; accordincr to knowledp-e

and love, that they were accordmg to ignorance and
destruction.—It would have tended to the credit and
promotion of the Reformation, if its professors had
discovered so much wisdom and temper, as to have

avoided the spirit and the work of persecution. But
good and highly commendable as manv of the early

reformers were, we must consider them as only

emerging out of a church, so much accustomed to

persecution, that a right to persecute all who were

schismatical and heretical, seemicd to be a first

principle: Though one might well think, that see-

ing the injustice, and feeling the cruelty of the Ro-
manists in their persecutions, they might ha,ve learn-

ed Christ better, as well in practice as in doctrine,

•—And yet Cranmer advised the burning ofJoan of

Kent, and Cahin that of ServetiLS.—;-0\xv early

English reformers likewise^ w'ho had survived the

Marian persecution, when cloathed with honour
and power under Queen Elizabeth, James I. and
their successors under the two Charles's, persecuted

the pious Broitmists, Puritans, and othtrDissenters,

who could not comply vvith their liturgy, articles,

and canons ; and so allowed the validity of the Po-
pish argument for persecuting heretics.—Nor were
the Lutherans, Cahinists, and Helvetic Churches^

as ecclesiastical bodies, clear of decisions and reso-

lutions, that evidently tended to promote discord,

tyranny, and persecution.—Witness the form of
concord in Saxony, the decisions of the synod of

Dort in Holland; the form of agreement in
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Stt'itzerland i and the catechisin of the assembly
at JVestminstcr,

§. 16. And even we, the people called Quakers,
(I mean the most zealous and governing part of the

society) far from discovering that charity of senti-

ment ; that kindness and forbearance, so becoming
men, and so essential to Christians, and which our
general character for mildness would afford reason

for us to discover; are not pursuing only things that

make for peace, and whereby one may edify another^

hut, without attending to consequences, are giving

into narrow and intolerant principles and practices.

Since that generation, who felt the weight of perse-

cution themselves, have been all removed, we have
been long forming and proposing to our several

meetings,^' questions, strictures, and rules, unknown
to our society for about the first seventy years; not

on fundamental points only, but on such as are, and
ever will be, disputable. It is no wonder then, if

we gradually lessen our Christian Liberty, cease to

act with the harmony and love of Christians, and run
into contention about things, in which, on the foot-

ing of Apostolic Doctrine, every one ought to be
left at full liberty. No wonder, that we degenerate

in point of charity and love, whilst we propose such
questions yearly through the society, and make the

subjects of them the tests of peace and unity 5 and

* Anno 1721, The question was first formed to be an-
swered annually by the several counties, respecting paying
or receiving titlies.—See also subsequent additions.

In 1737, A recommendation was agreed on, to appoint
persons to go about and interrogate individuals, who <£d not
bring in accounts of sufferings for tithes, &c.

In 1749, A recommendation was adopted, purporting to be
founded on scripture^ to adhere strictly, to the obstruction of
first and even of second cousins, from marriage. To these

may be now added, sundry new-modelings of the marriage-

process,—the po^wer of w^/;'s and 'wo??ien^% meetings, &c. &c.
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also countenance and spread such maxims as are

contained in a piece called Brief 11emarks, &c. by
J. Griffith; (printed and published with the appro-

bation of our Society-censors, and by order of a

standing committee of our yearly meeting;) a book
that contains maximsof ecclesiastical slavery! Max-
ims, better adapted to the Popish than any Protes-

tant Church, but especially ours : Maxim s^ that

must ever furnish occasion for dissention and dis-

cord, and prevent the growth of love and union in

any society !—These are some of them :
" " Every

'^member is" "strictly bound to maintain the esta-

^' blished rules of that body he is joined with: That
^' it behoves this body, immediately upon the trans-

^*''gression of its rules and orders, to exert itself in
'^ dealing with transgressors, in order to restore
'*^' them ; or on failure of success, to disown or re-
'' fuse to have unity with such.*'—Now, if Protest-

aho<^ is, (and IVilliavi Penn says it.) a restoring

to every man his right of enquiry and choice : If

it is a belief of the truth of doctrines and practices

ort examination and conviction, and not on human
authority: And if Poperv be a belief of the truth of

doctrines and practices without examination and

conviction, but merely on a blind and absolute obe-

dience to church-authority and infallibility; whiclv

on both sides is nearly the state of the case : Then,

J. Griffith's obligation to maintain the rules

of the body a man is joined to, and the obligation

on this body to exert itself immediately on the trans-

gression of its rules and orders, to restore, or cut off,

such offending members, are in reality better adapt-

ed to support Poper)'^ than Protestancy, and are di-

rectly Popish Principles ; though, it is probable, he

did not know it.—It shews too, with how much
similarity the love of church-power and government

" Page 77.
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on the one hand, and methods used to produce subr
mission on the other, operate on the minds oAhoae
who are infatuated with it, under different religious

professions.—To prove this the'more clearly, we will

produce two articles of the celebrated creed of Pope;

I'ius IV. selected out of the resolutions of the last

general Councilj namely, that of Trent, viz.

Art. 43. " I most firmly admit and embrace the

'^apostolical and ecclesiastical traditions, and all

'^ other observations and constitutions of the same
^^ church ;'' (meanitig the Roman.

J

Art. 14." '' I do admit the Holy Scriptures in the
f^ same sense that Holy Mother Church doth, v/hose
*« business it is to judge of the true sense and inter-
^' pretation of them ', and I will interpret them ac-
" cording to the unanimous consentof the Fathers/*

Now here to run a parallel, let it be noted, that

J. G/7/^^/i declares, i\\^.i the members are boiqid to

maintain the established rules of the body: ,'"--''''^*

The Popish body declares, that they embrace all

the traditions and observations of their church.—
And the heads of both will enforce obedience.

John Gkiffith says, it behoves the body im^
mediately on the breach of its rules and orders, to

exert itself in dealings reclaiming, or expelling.

The Popish Body allows their church to inter-

pret Scripture, and form rules and orders as they

will ; and it is but too well known, how much they

think themselves obliged to deal with those who
break them.
Both receive their several rules and orders with-

out examining the truth and propriety of them.
Both go upon a presumption, that unlimited obe-

dience is due to Church-Authority ; and both are as

opposite to the doctrine of our Lord and his Apostles,

as truth is to falsehood, and mercy to severity

!

Both go upon a supposition, that the church has

not only a right to advise and exhort, in case of a
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difference in sentiment or practice, (which is justly

allowable, as that may be done consistently with

love) but a right also, and that it is her duty to exert

herself authoritatively to deal with, to censure, and
in case of non-conformity, to put out of the church,

§. 17. So far both go equal lengths: The Papist

indeed often goes further ; his zeal is of a more ex-

terminating kind ; for besides putting them out of
the church, he likewise puts them out of the world,
—Both are guilty of persecution, which is a punish-

ment or inconvenience, either negative or positive,

of any kind, inflicted on persons, for the sake of

something religious.—But though they both run the

same lengths, so far as the civil establishment will

respectively permit either; yet it is observable, that

our society affixes its highest penalty to many breaches

of its rules and orders only: The same on little ex-

ternal things, that cannot be proved to be evil, as

they do on the greatest enormities ; which reflects

no great honour on the piety or justice of the foun-

ders of this kind of discipline. For it must be es-

teemed enormous and unaccountable, that any men
of equity and understanding, and especially Pro-

testants, should fix as severe a penalty on the pay^
went of tithes, and the marriage oj cousins-ger^

man, (or first-cousins) the marriages of any by a

priest, (as well with as without parents' consent,)

^.nd even the parents of such, if they consent to it,

(things which, though inconsistent with our general

profession, are yet no sins,) as upon adultery and
drunkenness.—The laws of this, and of all civilized

nations, very justly make a great diflerence between

the punishment or penalty due to great and small

crimes or injuries : And every sensible man mast
conceive a very mean opinion of that law-giver^

who should not do >;o, but who should (with m.^.ny

of the American Indians) punish capitally for every

offence, or not at all.
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§. IS. And on a supposition that the doctrines

and maxims which we have undertaken to refute^ are

reaUj/ true and jusi ; then Martin Luther, Ulric

Zidng/e, John Calvin, and their many worthy co-

adjutors in the work of reformation from the cor-

ruptions of Popery, and in winch many fell victims

to the rasre and cruelty of their adversaries, were

wTong and blameable ; seeing: they transgressed the

rules and orders oj that body to which they be-

longed^ and from which they had never been sepa-

rated by excommunication on the part of the Pop(5

and his adherents ; and the same is true of all who
have testified against the superstitious rules and or-

ders of their societies since : Such fatal errors are

men led into, who are giving such an unlimited

power to church-governors.— But perhaps we may
be told, that they intend such power only for the

true church.—And is it then so easy a task, to prove

which church is clearly and uniformly such, exclu-

sive of all others ? for on this footing, every church

would claim that power, as it really does the cha-

racter of the true church.

§. 19. If it be said, that every society of every

kind has an undoubted right to exclude every viern-

ber 'hat breaks the rules and ordersformed by it;

—it is granted, with regard to any civil society

^

provided all its rules and orders are made hwti'n

to every member, at his admittance into it,—But
with regard to a CAA^2i'*zV/?2 .Sot it /y, professedlyformed
upon the laws and rules of Cliiistianity, the case is

otherwise : For here every member has a right to

examine a7id judge whether the. society, of which
he is a member, is in fact governed by the laws and
rules laid down in the sacred records.—The com-
mendation of the Bereans, for searching the

scriptures, that they might act from jud2;ment and
jiot from authority, proves this :—And this was the

° Ads xvii« II.
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Tery principle and plan of the first reformers. They
searched the sacred records, and finding in what gross
errors they were involved, departed from thcmr—A
Ckristmn Societi)^ therefore, must he governed by
Christian Principles; and no laws or rides made.
now are or any force, if not agreeable to those made
and recorded by tlie Holy Ghost; and of these every
one must be a judge for himself.—This is the Pro-
testant plan ; and every ching contrary to this Js,
whatever the Qna.ic^r ihiyiks Jit, besides real Chris^
ticmiti/.

§. 20. To a person well-acquainted with the love,

the forbearance, and tenderness towards the bre-

thren, so often and so closely enjoined by our Lord
and bio Apostles ; it should seem matter of astonish-

ment to see men sober and pious, and in general ex-y

emplary, act a part so inconsistent with the essential

nature and laws of their profession, as to raise and
pursue discord and contention, in reprehending such
as cannot comply with some lesser acts or omissions
in the church, and finally after repeated admoni-
tions, if they refuse compliance, in casting them out

of close communion, or totally out of the church.

—

But it is evident to those who are acquainted also

with the stratagems of Satan, that men of great zeal,

contracted minds^ and lovers of power, have usually

acted in this manner.—The history of the church,

is, indeed, an history of the frailtv and corruption of

the human heart; and this LsTiearly alike evident in

all churches.—Satan suits his baits to his objects :

To religious and virtuous men, temptations to vice,

in the usual sense (>f the word, would rarely operate;

but many of these are not secure against the assaults

of spiritual pride. For as thev are apt to presume,

that they are tlic favourites of Heaven^ ^i^j^y the pe-

culiar communications of God's spirit, and are fitted

with sound judgment to rule in his church ; Satan

holds out to them the bait of (lisccrriment of spirits.
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.iikI the ponxr and duii/ of cc?isure : This bait li-

rcadilv swallowed, and such persons becoming in-

fatuated with it, think ti^.eniselves anointed as

judges in Israel, to seek out, to censure, and set at

nouQilit, all who come not up to their standard of

orthodoxy.—They imagine themselves engaged in

the Lorcts cause, and cannot bear to liave that poiirt

so much as called in question, when it is clear to

cvcrv judicious person, that can but compare actions

with the proper rule and source of actions, that they

are really contending with, and beating their fellow-

servants, not onlv without their Lord's authority,,

but aoainst his will ; not doing their Lord's work,

but their own; not onlv doinor no o-ood, but doinrc

evil ; not promoiing union and strength, but discord

and weakness.—I'hey would persuade their brethren

to think that the church is oflcnded^ and therefore

thev must cngao:e in her quarrel.—But is it not a

pitv, that any of the Lord^s servants should think

his church offended by any little thing, that does not
really dishonour liim, or their lioly profession of him,
and therefore does not otfcnd liim ? That they should

think, that though Paul disclaimed dominion over

• b.is brethren's iaith, (and would iiot so much as de-

cide upon soine iesser and more doubtful matters,

• but instead of decision and judgment, substituted

the use of c-jaiity and forbearance,) they are favour-

ed bcvond him, with a right to claim, and a power
to use it ? That thev have a rifrht and a call to be
Severe, where their Lord is mild and forgiving?

ThciX. they are not so wise, so kind, and humble, as

to be content to apply Paul's healing doctrine about
days, drinks, and meats, to every subject of dispute,

whi^h is alike little and disinteresting; and in which
good men cannot agree; and of course is not neces-

sary to salvation ?—That they should be so far un-
acquainted with their own spirits and passions, as to

think both employed in their Lord's cause and ser-
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vice, it^hen ikey are viost certainly emphyed in

the work and service of the enemy of all good, the

father of di^t n- d and grand accuser ofthe brethren.

§. 21. But zeal, the princi-ial qualification of

these men, i.^ a dangerous thing, if not well govern-

ed.— William Ptnn - said, *' Zeal dropt in Charity
'^ is good ; without it, good for nothing ; for it de-

'stroys all it comes near."
''^ It is,*' says Archbishop Ttllotson, ^' an edge-

*' tool, which childrtn in understanding should not
'' meddle with ; and yet it most frequently posses-

f* seth the weakest minds ; and commonly by how
^* much less knowing people are, by so much the
^^ more zealous they are. Zeal is only fit for wise
'^ men : It is one of the most ungovernable passions
^^ of human nature_, and therefore requires great
*^ judgment and knowledge to manage it, and keep
^^ it within due bounds.— It is most frequently em-
'^ ployed about what it should not be. It is either
^^ mistaken in the object, or in the measure and de-
^' gree of it.—And even when it is a virtue, it is a
*^ nice and dangerous one ; for the wisest men are
*^ apt to mix their passions and interests with their
^^ zeal for God and Religion: So that it is not
" enough, that men are acted bv a zeal for God. and
*' so sincerely follow the dictates of their consciences:

f*'But they must be careful to inform their consci-
^' ences, and not suffer themselves to be violently
^* transported and hurried by their cwn passions
^^ and prejudices, and by a blind zeal without
^^ knowledge.''—We should question that zeal,

*^ which is contrary to Christian Goodness and
^^ Meekness, Peace and Charity.— If the thing
*^ about which our zeal is conversant be of a doubt-
^^ ful nature, this is not properly an object of zeal

:

^^ Men should never be earnest about any thing,

P Reflections and Maxims,
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^^ but upon clear and certain grounds^ that what we
*'' contend so earnestly for, is undoubtedly good; and
*' that what we are so violently against, is undoubt-
'^ edly evil : If it be not, we are zealous for we know
^^ not what ; and that, I am sure, is not a zeal ac-
^^ cording to knowledge/'

The Archbishop, it seems, had found some
whose zeal was xvarmed by their passions and pre-
judices ; and perhaps such persons may be found
now, as well as others who are very earnest about
things^ which are not built upon very clear and
certain grounds. But to return,

§.22. Union and mutual love tend so much to

mutual assistance and growth in grace, that we
should do nothing that tends to destroy, or even to

weaken love.-—This is a truth too clear and amiable
not to have its pretended advocates among those,

who are but little influenced by its nature in their

religious conduct. Men are to be found, who would
call themselves injured by a supposition that their

intemperate zeal tor church government was not
founded in true love. But in the view of impartial

and wise men, such pretenders must ever appear as

they really are, deluded of the enemy of all good,
or the wilful confounders of good and evil. And
such a character may undoubtedly be fixed on those
who take upon them to judge and censure their bre-
thren, for a conscientious dissent in non-essential
matters. If they censure and cast out their brethren
for such causes, not only without a warrant, but
even against the clear doctrine and intention of
the Holy Ghost in such cases ; then they are the
cause of, and properly answerable for all the con-
tention and evil, negative and positive, that flow~

from it. And that these men really do this without
warrant, and in direct opposition to the benevolent
spirit of the Gospel Dispensation, is clear from the

E
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general tenor of the whole New Testament.

—

Lord
King (as noted §. 10.) has observed on the conduct

of some, w^io attempted to force a behef, or inflict

censure in some lesser matters; that ^^^ they w^ere
*^ esteemed not as preservers and maintainers, but
^^ as violators and breakers of the Churches unity
^^ and concord.''—And the judicious Bishop Taylor
says, " ^^ In all the animadversions against errors in
^^ the New Testament, no pious person was con-
*^ demned : Something was amiss in genere mo-
^^ rum ; (in his actions.) Heresy is not an error of
^^ the understanding, but of the will: And, indeed,
*^ if we remember that ^S"^. Paul reckons heresy
^^ among the w^orks of the flesh, and ranks it with
^'^ all manner of impieties, we shall easily perceive,
*^ that if a man mingles not vice with his opinions,
^^ his error is his misery, not his crime. Opinions
'^ and persons must be judged like other things,

/^ It must be a crime, and it must be ope7i, of which
^* any cognizance can be taken : Nor error then^
'^ 7ior its consequence, is to be charged as criminal
^* upon a pious person ; since no simple error is sin,

^^ nor does condemn us before the throne of God,"
"—Again,

® ^^ Bodies of confession, and articles, do much
*^ hurt, by becoming instruments of dividing com-
*^ munions.—Men would do well to consider, whe-
'' ther or no such proceedings do not derive the guilt

^^ of schism upon those w'ho least think it ; and
*'*^ whether of the two is the schismatic, he who
'* makes unnecessary impositions, or he who dis-

^^ obeys them, because he cannot, without doing
'•^ violence to his conscience, believe them."
Now if these things are so, the case is clear, that -

those who judge and censure their brethren for a

different sentiment or practice in matters non-es-

? Chap. ix. ^. %. ^ Libert, of Proph. « Ibid. §. 22.
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sential, or even disputable^ are really guilty of in-

troducing contention, and destroying love and unity

m the church, and are of themselves the real schis-

matics. Nor can those advocates for judgment and
censure avoid this conclusion, till they have previ-

ously established the truth of another doctrine, viz.

That it is the duty of every member of a churchy

to believe as the church believes

;

—which has not

yet been done : And the absurdity of supposing this,

and acting according to such supposition, I hope has

been already sufficiently proved. I shall just add,

that if that were true, haughty and sour men of

every denomination, who are so happy as to sv/im

in the current of the tme faith, would never want a

plausible pretext for their orthodox and pious quar-

rels, with those who are so honest as to dissent from
what they cannot comply with, agreeably to the

clear dictates of their consciences.

§.23. Our Lord and his Apostles had the con-

version and sanctification of men above all things in

view, and therefore were not rigid, punctilious, and
censorious about small things, but chose to bend to

their weaknesses and prejudices; and Paul ^ even

became all things to all men, that he might by all

means save some. And knowing how much a rigid

zeal, for or against little external usages and things,

tended to occupy, engage, and heat the mind, and
prevent a growth in the substance and life of reli-

gion, pressed forbearance and kindness; and even

made it the distinguishing mark of Christianity. He
was not disposed to be overbearing, rigid, and censo-

rious about non-essentials;—but to bear with things

which made no substantial part of Christian holi-

ness ; nor did he assume, but disclaimed '^ dominion
over the faith of his brethren; and even enjoined

them to embrace nothing upon trust and his authg-

* I Cor. ix. 32, " a Cor. i. 24»
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rity only; but to judge for themselves and "^ prove

all things, before they embraced them as truths and

matter of duty.

§. 26. And it would be very becoming of church-

goveniors now^ who cannot produce quite so good

credentials of their divine mission as the Apostles

did ; if they would imitate their humility and mo-
deration, with regard to their claims of power. For

let them but consider the passions of the human
mind, and they will find, that their censures of their

brethren for small differences, on no authority but

their own, must needs beget unkind resentment and

coldness in point of affection, and dissolve that unity

of spirit, which is the only bond of peace, and the

source of mutual good offices in religious society.

Those who see not these consequences, are much
wanting in wisdom, and those who seeing do not

avoid the occasion of them, must be equally want-

ing in goodness.

§.27. Nor can the apology which some make,
that such men are very honest and mean well, be
admitted ; since well-meaning with ill-doing in this

kind, is a viischievous compoimd.— It is no less than

a breach of Christ's new commandment ; and with

this aggravating circumstance, that it is done under

a pretension to his authority, which supposes that

he moves men now by his spirit, to violate his own
express doctrines left upon record for our instruc-

tion.—Many of the most outrageous persecutors in

different ages were esteemed very pious and good

men, and had the honour of their respective churches

in view ; and were only labouring to maintain an
uniformity, and prevent their faith and discipline

from being laid waste, by such as dared to question

or oppose their truth and propriety.

§, 28, I MUST indeed own, that I neither knoWj

nox qan conceive, why church-governors cannot

^ I Their. V. a I.
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bear with some small dissents noiv among their se-

veral members, as well, and for the same reason, as

the Apostle did ; who even directed every one to be
fully persuaded in his own mind, before he yielded

his assent to doctrines or usages pressed by others

:

Indeed it appears to me, as if the former thought
themselves invested with a divine right to oppose
the doctrine of the apostles on this head.

But if they can shew good reason for their non-
forbearance ; their censuring and excluding persons
of irreproachable and even of very respectable lives,

for a dissent in small things, contrary (as I conceive)

to Apostolic doctrine and practice; they have now
a call, and an opportunity , to do both ; and. as many
of them are persons of leisure and ability, let them
stand forth and defend their claims; or not a few
will be fixed in a belief, that they claim and exercise

a power, which sprang up in the apostate Church of

Rome, and which cannot be defended on a foot of

Scripture and Reason, i\iQ properfoundation of the

Protestant Religion.

§. 29. And it appears further very clear, that if

all who dissent from Society-Orthodoxy in doubtful

things, are, nevertheless, not corrupt and evil men ;

and have not forsaken the fear and service, nor for-

feited the favour of God ; they will, notwithstanding

such dissent, be admitted into the kingdom of hea-

ven; and then let us consider, how impious and
astonishing it is, for us to be so presumptuous as to

put such out of our church !

—

An extraordinary case indeed, that we shall be so

rigid and contracted in our view and judomcnt of

thmgs, as to consider a dissent from certain points,

which we have adopted as true, but cannot prove

that God has declared them so, and consequently

that they furnish sufficient cause for putting men
out of our communion ; and that men shall lose our
loYCj and be excluded from our fellowship, who, for
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aught that we can prove, or have reason to think,

will enjoy the favour and glory of God !

§. 30. But let me propose it to the good and the

wise, to consider whether ^^ the God of the spirits

*^ of all flesh/^ who has in the general formed the

minds of men in all nations alike, could not, and if

he had thought it best on the whole, would noty

have found means to have produced an uniformity

of religious sentiments cmd practices amongst all

tnankijid? And as he has not, may w^enot presume^
that a diversity of religious sentiments is most plea-

sing to him ? Or at furthest^, if those sentiments are

not evil, that they are matter of indifference to him?
And is it not highly probable, that on the introduc-

tion of Christianity, (that more perfect dispensation,)

if God had intended an absolute uniformity in be-
lief and practice among Christians, he would have
made it clear, beyond doubt, by a written public

law, not less clear than the law of Moses ; and not
have left it matter of doubt and dispute, even what
our present law and rule is, and who is to interpret

or declare any law obligatory on others ? That as he
has not done so, no such uniformity was ever in-

tended ; and that it is an evidence of human pre-

sumption and arrogance, for any man to require,

what God never appointed and intended ? And how
men shall dare to make, and be able to justify, a de-

mand of submission to their own opinions and de-

terminations, without being able to prove them in-

contestably of Divine appointment, or that they have
a warrant from God for such a demand, is what I

cannot conceive :—Let the sober judicious reader

conceive it, if he can.

§. 3i. It is evident beyond a doubt, that God
has seen meet in his providence, to leave many
things in our Christian dispensation, somewhat at
large and undetermined: And divers learned and
good men have thought that Paul penned part of
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his epistle to the Romans, and particularly much of
the 14th and 15th chapters, and sundry parts in his

other epistles, to teach mutual charity and forbear-

ance, under different conceptions and practices.

But, alas for some high professors of Christianity,

and professed followers of this enlightened Apostle i

how shall they approach before the Divine Majestv,

the Searcher of hearts, and pray for his mercy, and
forgiveness of their offences, when they have pre-

sumed to judge without remission their fellow beings,

who had not personally offended them ; or, that they

can prove, had dishonoured the cause of ri^-hteous-

ness in the earth!—And as our Lord said of faith,

we may well say of charity, though the acknow-
ledged chief of Christian virtues, viz. When the Son
ofMan Cometh^ shall he find charity on Ihe earthf
Or rather shall he not find us quarrelling and con-
tending with our fellow-servants, and some of us

endeavouring to put them out of his house and ser-

vice, only for performing their duty to their Lord
a little differently from themselves, though with
equal integrity , and in cases where our Lord has
left no written law or rule, nor any living substitute

or delegate, to declare his will ; but where every one's

duty is declaredly to serve his Lord according as he
is fully persuaded is his duty on the whole ?

§. 32. Let us then consider, hov/ wisely and
justly we act, when we frame, and require the assent

of our brethren to any articles of faith, or (what
operates alike) to any set of queries, if not in the

'very words of Scripture, and of divine authority ?

Because, ifu'f set np any thing as a rule offaith

,

or measure of duty, which is not in the very words
and according to the tenour of Scripture ; we set

up human opinions for divine laws : And then if

we exact obedience to them as such, we contract
the terms of Christian communion, and forfeit the
regard of our brethren by so doing.—For a.s*Bishop
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Taylor observes, '^ few churches that have framed
'' bodies of confession, and articles, will endure
'^ any person that is not of the same confession*/'

Which is a plain demonstration, that such confes-

sions and articles do much hurt, as hath been ob-

served before.

§. 33. But perhaps it may be objected, that the

Apostle Paul assumed an authority, when he de-

clared, ^ '' if any man obex) not our word by this

'^ epistle ; note that man^ and have no coinpany
^* with him^ that he may be ashamed.""

To say nothing, at present, of the evidences of

the Apostle's divine power and authority ; and the

\vant of them, in our modern claimants to the right

of inflicting censure and judgment; we answer^ he

did assume an authority to direct his brethren at

Thessalonica, to avoid f such disorderly persons as

would not work ; (as Whitby on the text believes,

and I think justly:) This evidently appears to be

the wordy which he complained of their not obeying.

—And again, I beseech you^ brethren^ mark them
which cause divisions and offences^ contrary to the

doctrine which y e have learned., and avoid them.—
The Romans, it seems, had learned before, that

those who caused divisions and offences acted con-

trary to the doctrine of the gospel ^ and the Apostle,

(desirous that his brethren might not be taken in this

snare of the enemy, admonishes them again in this

very epistle, 7iot to judge and set at nought one

another about little things, which mankind seemed
always prone to do ; but to follovv^ after peace and
edification. And those who busy themselves in

judging and censuring their brethren, for doing or

omitting what the Holy Ghost never commanded
or forbade, are most certainly the cause of those di-

visions and offences, which arise and flow from

f- a ThefT, lii. 14. >' Rom. xvi. 15.
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their so doing; and are the very persons who ought

to be avoided.

§. 34. But, if any now claim a right to demand
submission to their dictates, because they suppose

the Apostle Paul claimed the like to his ; I will en-

gage to pay all proper regard to their claims, when
they shall have proved^ that the Apostle did realli/

claim doviijiion over thefaith of hi<i brethren; and
that they really are led by that spirit, and clothed

with that power, by which he wrought so many
and such beneficial miracles, in confirmation of his

divijie mission.

§. 35. If any of those censorious persons, whose
claims I have encountered, shall, in order to preju-

dice my readers against me, charge me with a stu-

died attempt to trample upon, and lay waste, the

discipline of the society of the people called Quakers;
I assure my readers, that this is so far from being

the case, that I am a real friend to a proper and just

discipUne; limited within due bounds, and applied

to proper objects, as observed in the former part of

this work, §. 5, and 10. And to be particular, I

judge, it should consist in an endeavour to keep the

church clean, reputable, and united : And in this

view, if any hold opinions tending to the dishonour

of God, or the subversion of the fundamental arti-

cles of the Christian Faith ; or fall into corrupt and
evil practices, to the scandal of their religious pro-

fession; or shall raise strife, and contend with, and
cast out their fellow-servants about trivial things and
distinctions (which the Holy Ghost has never con-

demned,) to the dissolution of the unity of the spi-

rit, and to the breach of the bond of peace ; all these

should undoubtedly become the objects of the

church's care; and unless they repent, should feel

the weight of her censure, so far as to prudence and

kindness shall seem meet.-^And in other or lesser
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eases than these, I think church-discipline has no-

thing to do, nor should ever be applied. This, I

think, should be its utmost boundary, and that every

instance of rebuke or censure for diversity of belief

and practice, in any thing else, is an infringement

on conscience, a violation of Christ's prerogative,

and a breach of Christian liberty ; which should not

be tolerated, but firmly opposed in every Christian

society, as destructive of peace, union, and edifica-

tion,—the great advantages of religious communion;
and by this I think the observation in the mouths of

many in the society should be measured ; to wit,

that as a society we sufferfor want of keeping to a
more striet discipline. For then, we should alter

the terms, and say, instead of a more strict,—

a

more just discipline. Discipline of a bigotted kind,

directed chiefly to promote an external uniformity, or

gratify unworthy passion, we have seen, and the so-

ciety has felt, more than enough of already. A pru-

dent and a kind discipline, therefore, tending to

keep the society clean, reputable, and united, is the

thino- wantincr.

§. 36. The civil government of any state has no
right to fine, imprison, or fix any penalty on any of

its members, who do not break the peace, or endan-
ger the safety of it, by publishing principles, or do-

ing overt acts, which dishonour its heads, or injure

its members. In like manner, the governors of any
Christian church have no right to injure or molest

any, who do not hold corrupt principles, or go into

evil practices, which tend to dishonour Christianity;

or, in other terms, to destroy (without warrant) the

union, the peace, and evident advantage of society.

-^If any of my readers think, that my sentiments of

church-discipline are too enlarged, and too general

;

that it ought to include many other objects ; and
that its ne plus ultra ought not to be fixed here ; I

request them to say how much farther it ought to
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be extended j and that they would fix another and
more just boundary.

For my part, after no superficial survey of the
history of the church, in the various ages of it; I am
clearly of opinion, that the want of having the ex-

tent of discipline fixed and determined, and keeping
Avithin the hmits.of it; and the adopting a right to

censure and molestthose, who cannot uniformly be-

lieve as it may happen to be professed the church
' believes; have furnished occasion, or a pretext for

an occasion, for all the contention, strife, oppression,

restraint, and persecution, that have reproached and
wounded the Christian church from age to age ; for

give but the true church leave to go beyond the li-

mits above-mentioned in 07ie instance, and we give

it to ever]/ church in everj/ instance : Permit any
but to pass the proper boundary, and all beyond is

either superstition, folly, or mischief: any thins;

that the frailties or passions of men shall make it j

any thing but propriety, equity, and tnilh.

§. 37. And here to run a second parallel : If a
member of our society suffer positive censure and
exclusion; and be thereby iiegativelj/ deprived of
the love and care of his brethren, to and over him,
for his good and edification in the best part ; he is

punished in a very sensible manner : And it is in-

tended as a punishment (in fact the greatest that his

assuming judges can inflict) to lay him under all the

difficulty and inconvenience in their power; because
his own sense and persuasion will not permit him,
without suffering rebuke in his own mind, to con-
form to some small points, which are insisted on as

necessary to communion; and yet are not proved to

be of divine authority, and therefore not necessary
to salvation.—And it is very clear, that this pro-
cedure most certainly flows from the same principle

and motive, which the Pope proceeds upon when he
lays either particular fraternities, or whole kinsdoms.
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under an interdict ; and, by a sort of general ex-

communication, prohibits all religious offices and

means of in«;truction and edification by the priests

;

suspending those from their offices, and even forbid-

ding Christian burial, to terrify the offending per-

sons into a compliance.—This was often the Pope's

method of making hypocrites : For a conformity to

what a person cannot approve, from the motive of

avoiding penalties or inconveniences, is really hypo-

crisy : And to lay persons under a strong tempta-

tion to become hypocrites, is a most unjust and un-
worthy thing.

§. 38. For my part, I think it, beyond every de-

gree of comparison, more kind and friendly, more
just and christian, to indulge persons in some small

differences in opinion and practice in any church,

than to attempt, by penalties and sufferings, to bring

them, at the risque of their siRcerity, into external

conformity. Besides, it is laying them under a strong

temptation to violate their consciences and forfeit

their peace of mind.

—

£ere?iger of Tours ; Arch-
bishop Cramiier; Sir John Cheke; Fenelon Arch-
bishop of Camhray ; and many others, have been
led into a submission and conformity to what they

could not approve, on the footing of fear ; and some
have suffered no small agonies of mind for so doing.

—And those who would drive men into conformity

through fear, and not conviction, declare too plainly,

that they prefer an hypocritical conformity to an
open and honest dissent :—Whereas God loves that

men should ^ speak the truth as it is in their hearts;

and not conform in non-essential things, without

being fully persuaded in their own ininds, of the

propriety of them : Which shews that men of a cen-

sorious and persecuting temper love not what God
loves.^-^Hc loves integrity and honesty, under an

' "^ Pfal. XV. z.
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extensive variety; and they a conformity to their

peculiar modes and tenets, even though it be hypo*
critical.—Men of this narrow and intolerant turn of

mind, do not consider things rightly, and as they

are, and will be, but as they are not. For,

§.39. So different have been the education and
prepossession of the minds of many, and so ambi-
guous is the rule of duty, on many points in ques-

tion ; that men of equal abilities, improvement, and
piety, ever did, and ever will, construe it differently,

if not sometimes in full contradiction to one another.—Difference of opinion and practice, therefore,

seems absolutely unavoidable; and if we vi'Ould avoid

discord and contention about it, (which we certainly

should) a full and free liberty in this respect appears

to be an universal and indispensable duty; every

abridgement of it a sort of crime, and a breach of

our Lord's equitable rule, of doing to others, as we
ourselves would be done unto,

* Absolute liberti/i just and true liberty, equal
and impartial liberty^ is the thin^ that we stand
in need of; says the judicious Locke.

^. 40. And here I shall introduce a few consi-

derations, concerning offences and offenders, in an
ecclesiastical sense.—These words, I observe, are

frequently accepted and used in a sense very different

from the evident meaning of them in Scripture.

—

For when a person holds and openly professes opi-

nions, different in any little point from the current

orthodoxy of that church of which he is a mem-
ber, the governors of it, imagining that thev are

its proper guardians, will declare that such opi-

nions, and perhaps some consecjuent practices, are

offences, and those who hold them offenders ,• be-

come angry with, and punish as far as they can, all

who will not conform and be silent : And this too^,

• Preface to Locke's Letter for Toleration.
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without considering that it is a poijit undetermined;
whether, in such instances, it be God or Men^
Christ the Head^ or men his pretended vicegerents,

that are offended.

But it appears to me, that this is not the sense
' in which these words are used in the New Testa-

ment : For there they mean, giving occasion for
scandal: as Matt, xviii. 7. Woe to the world be-

cause of offences, that is to say, scandals (a-K«v^'aXa)

.

Matt. V. 30. If thy right hand offend thee, (ihat

is, give occason of scandal to thy prof'es:=;ion) .—So
again, respecting the payment of tribute ; neverthe-

less, said Christ, Matt. xvii. 27. lest -we offend

them, go take a fish, and in his mouth thou shah find

a piece of money ; that take, and give for thee and

me. (And his meaning evidently was, lest we give

occasion of reproach to my doctrine, by omitting a

matter esteemed" obligatory^ go and pay the tri-

bute.) And Matt, xviii. 6. Whoso shall offend one

of these little ones; (that is, whoso shall give occa-

sion o^ scandal to my doctrine, and cause of stumb-

bling to one of these little ones.—And the word

translated to offend, in many other places signifies,

to scandalize ; as Rom. xiv. 21. and 1 Cor. viii, 13.

And,
§.41. As church governors, meeting any oppo-

sition, are apt to get high, and declare the church

offended, though they mean themselves', and cause

the offenders to feel the effects of it, as fafr r.s they

can ; so they are steady and inflexible in the perse-

cution of them. It is the cause of God and his truth,

say they, which is concerned; and no prudential

considerations, no regard to reputation and tender-

ness, can prevail with them to alter their purpose,

or mitigate their rigour: which has given occasion

to an observation, tha,t nothing is iisiially so mis-

taken, so determined and cruel, as ecclesiastical

zeal.—Km\ vet it is unaccountable to a great degree^
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that men should be unkind and magisterial for

Christ's sake ; when it is so evident from his doc-

trine and practice, that he forbad and abhorred it 1

—Unaccountable ! that men should pervert the most
kind and benevolent doctrines that ever were pub-
lished to the world, into an occasion and a cover for

discord and severity !—That men should be more
sour and contentious about religion, than about any
thing else ; and publicly set at nought and degrade

even their brethren, about points neither taught nor
mentioned, by their common Lord and master

!

Unhappy men! to be so unacquainted with

their own spirits and passions, as to gratify both in

the actual violation of his law of love, whose autho-

rity they vouch for it ; and in exposing themselves

and their religious profession, to the scorn of liber-

tines and infidels !

But here it will be proper to observe, that these

men, these zealous church governors, presume, and
would have it believed, that they are got on an emi-
nence and see farther than others. That ^ they per-

fectly understand the proper business of their dar/y

both in the world as strangers and pilgrims, and
in the church of Christ as living 7nemhers thereof.

That '^ infallible certainty is known through all the

boi'ders of Sio?i, That '* human abilities, natural
and acquired, are insufficient to manage church
affairs. That though the ^ sacred writings contain
a store of rich treasure and sublime heavenlij mys~
teries, yet they are wonderfully wrapped up, and
entirely concealed, from earthly wisdom and car-
nal policy.

This evidently is intended to insinuate, that those

zealous^ persons alone are favoured with infallible

certainty in their opinions and decisions. That
human abilities and wisdom are of small account in

* Griffith's Remarks, p. 3S. * Idem, p. 73.
^ Idem, p. 86. ' « Idem, p. 13.
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church affairs^ and towards understanding the sub-

Hme mysteries wrapped up in the holy scriptures

;

that this knowledge is reserved for these extraordi-

nary persons themselves; and that they are authorised

to bring forth their discoveries, and hold them out as

truths and duties for others to believe and practise.

But these men should consider a few things, pre-

vious to their establishing such a claim of an exclu-

sive qualification for revealing of mysteries, and con-

ducting church affairs : as, 1st, It looks so like the

method of the Popish pr-iests, who teach the laity to

believe (and as it encourages both idleness and vice,

they like to believe) that they are not qualified to

iudsje of religious affairs ; but that this business

'should be left to the priests ; it appears so much like

an attempt to monopolise knowledge, power, and
gov^ernment, that every protestant should be ashamed
of it. 2dly, And if we go farther back, and view

the practice of our Lord and his Apostles, we shall

find them appealing to the reason of men, in their

unconverted state, to judge of the most important

truths, as. Whether Jesus was the Christ or not ?

Whether the Apostles rightly applied the prophecies

thev cited from the Jewish prophets, to prove that

Christ was the Messiah foretold ; Whether the mi-
racles Christ performed did not prove his divine

mission ? and other truths of great importance^ as

laroely appears in the New Testament.

Our Lord and his Apostles, being wise and con-

sistent, did not appeal to the understanding of men
to judge of the validity and propriety of their cita-

tions from the law and the prophets, in support of

the divinity of our Lord's mission and miracles ; and

then tell them that they contained mysteries won-
derfully wrapped up arid entirely concealed from

earthly wisdom, Stc.

They did not appeal to scripture testimony, and

at the same time tell men thev did not understand
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it ; tills would have proved themselves vainly em-
ployed, and their appeal useless.—No, such absur-

dities have been displayed iji l^ter times, and by
men, who, it is evident, needed none but themselves

to proclaim their own folly.

Our Lord did not tell the Jews that they could

not discover that Jesus was the Christ, from the tes-

timony of the prophets, and of his own mighty

works, but that they were wilfullv obstinate and

hWnd J and would 7iot ; they had wilfully shut their

eyes and ears, and would not see, hear, and under-

stand ; and therefore their unbelief was their crime:

They had the proper faculties and means of conver-

sion afforded them, but would not make a proper use

of them.

These appeals are made to them, not as already

converted, but in their natural and unregenerate es-

tate, in order to their conversion ; and evidently sup-

pose that their understandings in that state were ca-

pable of making a proper judgment of Scripture evi-

dence and authority; and in the instance of the Be-
reans, contributed greatly to their convincement and
conversion.

But though I am clear, for the reasons here as-

signed, that the natural man, as a man, is able to

judge of the certainty of facts, and of the truth of

doctrines, yet as his mind is cleansed, and tendered

by conversion and obedience, the spirit of truth

may, and often does, open his understanding to per-

ceive, and his mind to receive, a degree of comfort

and edification in reading the holy scriptures, which
he was unacquainted with at his first conversion.

At first, perhaps, he does not perceive the comforts

of religion^ as having never felt them : but as he
grows in grace and obedience, he finds the good ex-

perience, expressions, and advice of pious predeces-

sors, the means of edification to him : and he expe*

G
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riences his mind to be more fully convinced, and
his heart converted.

The understanding of the world was appealed to^

although they were dead in trespasses and sins^ and
those who honestly attended to the evidence afforded

them, and were not blinded by prejudice, saw the
excellency of the gospel ; believed in Christ ; wit-

nessed redemption through his blood; became quick-
ened and renewed in their minds ; and having be-
lieved, received power to become the sons of God.
These reflexions are introduced to shew the absur-

dity of the notion, that men cannot see and judae of

Scripture evidence in their natural state; and to

prove that the reverse is true, on evidence that must
not be contested.

It is possible, indeed, that some of these forward
men may violate the law of their master, through
mere ignorance, arising from the prejudice of edu-
cation, and other causes; these are comparatively

innocent : Others, I am sensible, have interwoven

their own passions and views with their zeal ; such
are criminal.— I pity both for their own sakes, and
that of the good cause they would be thought to be
£er\'ino; ; at the same time that I entertain but small

hopes of reforming either; as they are too much
determined, to be either turned or duly moderated.

—And I expect they will be on a par with me, in

point of pity ; as supposing or affirming, that I have

been employed in an evil work ; nothing less than

opposing friii/i 3X\A friends.—But whether I am do-

ing this, or only exposing the mistaken methods of

those, \\'ho arc really opposing, whilst they would
have it thought they are promoting, the honour of

both, I submit to the judgment of my candid read-

ers; who, no doubt, will give the point a fair hear-

ing, and determine accordnig to evidence; which i^*

all I alk.
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§. 42. And that my real Intentions may not be

mistaken, I declare once for ail, that I am far from
intending any improper breach, or to form any party

in society : t would not weaken its nnion, or inter-

rupt its peace; but being, on the clearest and fullest

evidence, convinced, that many of my zealous bre-

thren in different parts of the nation, in the attempts

to enforce uniformity of practice, by some rules of

discipline, have been actually raismg and fomenting

discord and contention, (to say no worse) and so

injuring and dividing the society; I could jiot think

myself clear in point of duty to them, and the so-

ciety at laro;e, without publicly declaring how and
wherein they do so ; and I will even venture to de-

clare, that I act under a firm belief of a judgment to

come, and am desirous, as far as I can, to act con-

sistently with that belief, by serving God, and my
generation, with fidelity.

It is evident that irreligion, and a contempt of

religion, prevail in the world, to the great loss and
injury of mankind ; and it is certain that the mis-

applied zeal, and consequent irreligious contention

about things which the holy scriptures are either

quite silent about, or lay no stress on, have contri-

buted much to the promotion of both.

Thus far have I offered my mite, towards the re-

moval of so 2;reat an evil; recommending what I

have said to every man's conscience in the sight of
God ; and wishing we may all adopt the wise coun-

sel of the Apostle,

—

Let ics, therefore, follow after

the things which make for peace, and things

wherewith one may edify another. And, Let bro-

therly love continue.



ADVERTISEMENT.

THE Author and Editor of this Volume refers

to the Article which immediately succeeds the

following Postscript,ybr an explanation of the rea-

son why the Postscript now appears to have been

the work of his own hand ; and not of the Autkcv

of theforegoing Treatise,
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POSTSCRIPT.

By W. M.

AS the foregoing sheets were not hastily penned^

nor hastily sent to the press, so neither was

their pubUcation afterwards resolved on without deli-

beration. I wished, in a matter which so essentially

concerns a whole society, to consider and weigh

every thing which might possibly be urged as an

objection against the expediency of publishing this

pamphlet; but when 1 adverted to my governing

motive in writing, and re-considered the great im-

portance of a free enquiry, and honest discharge

of apparent duty, my motive for publication grew

strono-er and strongrer. It however occurred to me,

on a critical review of what had been printed, that

although 1 could see no reason for retracting any

thing, or making any apology for my plain dealing,

yet that some ofmy readers might possibly enquire,

what particular improprieties of societv-conduct I

wished to have considered as the chief cause of my
o-eneral reasoning in favour of Christian Liberty.

This determined me to add a few pages of a more
particular tendency; and though I might enlarge on

sundry topics, I rather choose to courine myself in

what is to follow, to the much-agitated subject, and

the most fruitful of discord. Tithes. In domg
this, it is not my intention to take a decishc part in

a question, about which so many sensible, pious,

and respectable members of our Community are not
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ao-reed ; but briefly to state the reasons, why manv
coascientious and valuable persons under our name
cannot profess a conscientious scruple against pay-

ing: those demands.— It is well known that, as a so-

ciety, we have been long professing a public testi-

mony ao'ainst the lawfulness of Tithes; and I am
persuaded many among us, who dissent in that

testimony, are fully apprised of the ground on which

our forefathers proceeded^ with a view, no doubt, to

disincumber Christianity of a burden which they

thought unsuitable to its spiritual dignity ; are sen-

sible of the sufferings they underwent, and of the

patience they manifested in bearing their testimony

to the world. And lastly, that such dissenting mem-
bers sincerely wish to shew to those considerations

all the reo-ard they can, consistently with the dictates

of that private judgment, which alone they are con-

strained to think binding on them as individuals.

They are no strangers to The arguments of their pre-

decessors, or those ofmore modern date, asfoilows,Viz.

Firstly, ''That Tithes were a part of the ce-

^^ remonial lavv', which was to come to an end; that

*^ the bringing in of the more spiritual dispensation

*^ of the gospel, was that end ; consequently, that to

<^ comply with the ordinances peculiar to that law,

*^ as though it had not been superceded, is to deny
*^ that Jesus Christ came in the Hesh, and abrogated

" that lav/, and therefore utterly an antichristian

*^ practice."'

But in this abstracted view of the subject, many
relioious tithe-payers cannot see the justice of the

consequence dravvU ; because, although they admit •

the dispensation of sacrifices and ceremonies to be

ended, and a dispensation more simple and spiritual

to have been brought in,, by the coming and minis-

tration of Christ, yet that they no where find, in the

doctrines of our Saviour and his Apostles, that tithes

are cither exprcsslyj or by clear implication, declared
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to be of the nature of sacrifices and expiations, and",

therefore^ forbidden in the Christian church : and
that their non-compliance with an article not de-

clared by Christ himself to be a part of the Christian

religion, is neither a denial of the bodily coming,

nor of the divinity, of Christ ; nor is it an error for

which thev can be lawfullv censured in his name.
On the contrary, they are of opinion that there is no
small reason to believe, that tithes were ordinarily

paid by the Jewish Christians of the first century,

without apostolical censure, seeing that they were
many of them ''^ zealous ofthelaw,^' and attended

the service of the temple till it was destroyed by Ti-

tuS;> about the year 70. Thev have no doubt but

apostolical times were times when the great duties of

men, judgment, mei'cv, and peace, were principally

enforced and regarded ; and the smaller concerns of

a compliance, or non-compliance, w-ith the appen-
dages of devotion, regarded but little. In this senti-

ment they are supported by the full behef ofmost wise

and good men. And however opinions may vary in

others, it is an animating and glorious truth, tha^t

under different names of religion, and widely differ-

ent terms of Christian communion, since, multi-

tudes have lived in the lively hope, and died in the

comfortable expectation of an happy immortality !

Secondly, It has been said in substance^
^^ That as the gospel is free and universal, so the
^^ ministers of it, having received freely, 'are con-
^' strained to give freely; and that this injunction to
^' give freely, plainly implies a prohibition on the
^* part of the people to hire ministers."

Many religious persons, under our name, who
are tithe-payers, fully allow, that the gospel of Christ

IS free and universal in its nature ', and that those

who are riohtly called to be ministers of it, cannot
be called with a selfish desire of a carnal recom-
pence : beinsr filled, as such ministers must be, with
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the disinterested and spiritual nature of their mis-
sion, they cannot compel any to give them meat,
drink, or apparel, as a reward, that they may sit

down in a luxurious indolence, neglecting the flock

of Christ, and serving their own belly!* In these

sentiments they fully agree with their brtthren.

Manv also most sincerely ioin them in a wish, that

the spirituality of the gospel more fully prevailed

throughout Christendom, to the leavening of its pro-

fessors into that quiet and spiritual state, in which
alone they can be suitably looking unto Jesus, as

the minister of ministers, and as the only wise in-

fallible teacher. But thev consider, that till divine

wisdom see meet to cause such a change to take

place in the minds of temporal governors, imperfec-

tion must enter into, and make a part of, those hu-
man ordinances, to which they are enjoined to be
(peaceably) subject, for the Lord*s sake : and there-

fore^ though they entirely disapprove the principle

of an hireling ministry, many of them think it most
consistent with the peaceable spirit of Christianity,

to let their disapprobation appear in withdrawing

* I do not say that such a character is applicable to the
ministers of any protestanfchurch, without so?ne exceptions ;
but I lament that " pride, fullness of bread, and abundance
*' of idleness," are found among too many.—Let it be noted,
that, on the other hand, I do not consider the professed, or
tb.e real, disi7iterestedness of a man's motives to be, in itself, a
proof of his being a right gospel minister. I believe some
have assumed that character among the Quakers themselves,
'and therein have been countenanced by their brethren of si-

milar qualifications and turn of mind) who have rather diffused

ignorance and animosity, than knowledge and love; while
others have been lightly esteemed, on account of their more
iimiable gifts. But full consistency and perfection are not to

be expected among any people; and v/hile I applaud the ge-

nerous principle o^ 2. free Ministry, I lament that it must ever

fee attended with so great an inconvenience, as the opening a
door for well-meaning ignorant' persons of both sexes, to ob-
trude their solemn weakjiefs into the temple!
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froni the hireling, rather than by contending with
him^ against the law of the land ; on which law it is^

a's they conceive, and not on the ecclesiastical ground
of divine rHght,^ that the national ministers now
claim.

Thirdly, It hath been contended, ^^That a
*^ Quaker may refuse to pay tithes upon a principle
^^ of common justice; for that as he neither hires
^'' nor receives any valuable consideration from the
^' hireUng minister, he is under no equitable obli*
^^ gation to pay such a minister wages/'

This prmciple, in itself, must be allmved by
tithe-payers to be indisputably just; they also ad-

mit, that it would apply conclusively to the subject,

were it possible to consider tithes simply as relative

to a reciprocal interest between the claimant and
the person claimed of; for that as we dissent in

principle from the national community, publicly

disavow the national clergy as gospel ministers, and
receive no spiritual benefit, real or imaginary, from
their ministry ; we should certainly, so far forth, be
under no moral obligation to pay them for the exer-

cise of their function. But tithes, in the opinion of

many such members, are involved in too many con-

siderations to stand in that simple point of view.

They think that, however erroneous may have been
the maxims and pretensions, by which tithes came

* They know diat Joseph Phipps has laboured much to

prove, that a pretended yV^rd* divino was the plea for tithes ir»

this country, in the dark ages of Popery; a point which they
never wish to dispute with him; but they are of opinion, that

the pretended jure divi?io of that time is now neither believed

in, nor pleaded for, in justification of the tithe-claim. That
tithes are now considered in the light of a civil tax, standing

on political protestant principles of government. Accord-
ingly, although they may be sued for in an ecclesiastical court,

yet are such suits removable into the temporal courts, and
even to the House of Lords, as the dernier resort.

H
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long been established in this country, on the plan of

a general national tax on land^ and its common pro-

duce, for the support of a class of men, set a-part,

in effect as the spiritual servants of the state, for a

purpose of supposed general benefit to the nation at

large: They consider tithes as blended with the

rents and purchase-money of that land, to the gene-

ral exclusion of the idea o^ partial injury ; but being

necessarily ascertained by the rule of proportion,

tithes have long been found capable of valuation,

and treated as such ; have long been considered as a

distinct species of property, separately transferable

from one man to another. They know that tithes

are thus often transferred, independently of all reli-

gious considerations, and that an estimated equiva-

Tent is often paid for them by laymen, who have not

the least religious scruple about the lawfulness of

their rent or purchase.—They therefore think that

they should be acting an unjust part, in attempting

to \\'ithhold, from the legal claimant, that which is

so clearly his legal right.—They not only consider

the hardship of the claimant's losing it; but, look-

ing back to the origin of their own possessions, are

fully persuaded that they themselves have no right

to this portion of property. They consider that,

whether they buy or rent titheable land, they have

always an allowance made on account of the tithe-

incumbrance upon it; as for example, If a tithe-

payer rent an estate for 80l. a year, subject likewise

to the demand of tithes ; and afterwards, for any
private or particular reason, the landlord agree witn

the claimant to discharge the tithe himself, and let

his estate tithe-free; this tenant finds himself

obliged to pay lOOl. a year for it, or considerably

more, according to the kind, quality, &c. of the land,

or he must leave it;—because it will now readily

bring that increased rent. Hence they infer, that
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the tithes in the first instance were not withui the
tenant's contract; were not his property; that to

whomsoever they might helong, they belonged not
to him.—Hence also they infer^ how erroneously

their brethren make their annual proclamation of

sufferini^s for tithes, &c. to the amount of several

thousand pounds in their yearly meeting epistle i

Again_, they consider that if two estates in land,

of exactly the same kind and value in themselves^

were offered for sale—but the one tithcahle^ and the

other tithe-free I a person buying the former will

pay a less sum for it, than he must have done for the

other, by the estimated value of the tithe, in the pre-

sent state of the lands. He buys this estate so much
the cheaper, because another person was legally in-

vested with a part of it; or, which in effect is the
same thing, with an annual claim upon it,—which
the proprietor of the land could not sell : therefore

they profess unequivocally to infer, that the buyer
cannot be justified on any pretence, moral or religi-

ous, in setting up a claim of right to the whole.
Fourthly, They have read what Joseph Phipps

asserts, (Brief Rem. p. 20) that '^ it is not the
*^ Landlord that the burden falls upon, but the oc-
'^ cupier, v/ho has no adequate allowance for it,

^^ The diflference in rent between^'the same land,
^^ incumbered and unincumbered, being far less than
^^ the amount of the tithe."

Now our tithe-payers think^ that to assert is one
thing, and to 'prove is another ; and are of opinion,

that the truth of the above assertion is too precarious

to have been with prudence so roundly and so boldly

hazarded. They think that instances of such in-

equality will rarely be found :—That landlords who
have tithe-free estates, or who let them tithe-free,

are generally well acquainted with their superior va-

lue, m that state, and fix their rents accordingly.

And if it were reasonable to suppose that tenants
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were ever more knowing than landlords, yet the de-

ficiency must very soon have been supplied by the

readiness of tenants to get into such estates; for,

exclusive of the advantage above supposed, tenants

are induced to dt-sire such farms, that they may
have the convejiience of owning their whole crops^

and thereby avoid the cause of accidental contention

with the parson or improprietor :—And sometimes

still more, that they may enjoy the whole advan-

tage of improvements, arising from extraordinary

expence, particular skill, or industry;- a tax on
w^hich, in the ordinary course of things, seeming to

furnish the only substantial argument, in the whole

affair of tithes, on which a plausible objection can

be founded, in common justice, against paying them
fully.* For admitting the possibility of an acci-

dental difference between the real and the estimated

value of tithes to a tenant, it may be sufficient to

observe, that in human affairs accidental variations

are ever to be expected. But how a conscientious

Quaker, who wishes to avail himself of J. Phipps's

argument, can pretend a religions scruple against

the whole of his debt, because he thinks it larger

than it might have been, had he contracted differ--

ently, is what our plain-hearted tithe-payers con-

sider as truly wonderful !

—

* They do not overlook Joseph Phipps's notion, taken

from Anthony Pearson, that it is not the land ivhich pays the

tithes, nvhere there is land in the case, but that they are taken

out of the increase ; on ivhich account it is in the tcianfs

ponver to make the tithe little or 72othi?ig, by changing the mode

of occupyi?ig his land.—Which reasoning J. Phipps is sup-

posed to bring to prove, that there is no positive claim, or in"

cumhrance upon that land : But should our tithe-payers admit

this notable argument to be clear and conclusive; still would
they be of opinion, that he might as well have said, that a
man having a good dwelling-house may, by beating out the

windows and turning it into a barn, evade the window-tax,
and the house-lax; and then have the satisfaction of inferring

the illegality and. unsubstantial nature of both!—
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Fifthly^ They note that Joseph Phipps, in

another place, (Animadversions on Tithing, p. 3o}
after an attempt to shew that a tenant is not allowed

the value of his tithe in the rent of his farni, savs,
" But was the argument under consideration a good
^^ one in other respects, it reaches not the case vv here
^^ the Quaker occupies his own land, nor where
^' land is out of the question, as in cities and cor-
*' porate towns, and other places where no praedial
^^ tithe ariseth, and where a modus, or certain value
^^ instead of tithe, is demanded of the houseliolders."

As to the cases of cities and corporate towns, a
tithe- payer would think it sufficient to refer to com-
mon experience, that if a tenant chooses to take a
house at a jieat rent^ clear of all incum^brances, he
may generally do so ; but, just as in the case of a
landed estate, he must pay the more for it, at least

by the estimated amount of those incumbrances. IF

he take it in the ordinary way, he pays a rent pro-

portionably lower : Joseph Phipps might perhaps
reply (as in the case of laud)—the reason is obvious—^' Because his landlord cannot let it higher to any
'^ tenant/' But a tithe-payer would think it amis-
pending of time to dwell on the futiUty of such kind
of reasoning !—And as to the case of a Quaker oc-

cupying his own land ; though he might think the

notion of such occupier being the less obligated to

pay tithes equally weak, he would perhaps, by way
of introducing something else, make the obvious re-

ply,— that, admitting the occupier to be also the

proprietor of the farm, yet either he in his purchase
of it, or his predecessors in Lordship from wliom he
received it, had doubtless (as was said before) an al-

lowance made in the price of it, proportionate to the

estimated value of tithe-incumbrance : or, in otlicr

words, it was bought for so much less money than
must have been paid for it, had it been tithe-free ;

This admitted^ the consequence is obviout?.
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But admitting an improbable supposition, tbat

this land had not been sold^ but had descended in

a lineal succession from a period antecedent to the

. imposition of tithes (wliich may perhaps be thought

to bring down the disadvantage of that imposition

fully to the present owner): Yet, even this, a dis-

cerning tithe-payer is of opinion^, matters not at all:

It is agreed, that the imposition of tithes on the

lands of the laity made a difference between the va-

lue of such lands, and those which were, or Avere

intended to be, exempted from the incumbrance.

Now this difference must either be by lessening the

value of titheable lands, or increasing that of the ex-

empted ones.—Perhaps ingenious arguments might
he brought to render either supposition the most
reasonable, in the opinion of some persons 5—such

is the power of sophistry, and such the difference in

human apprehension! But a plain-thini^ino- tithe-

payer considers, that if the difference arose from an

immediate increase of the value to the ow^ners of

exempted lands in this country, then the titheable

lands remained in eflect just as they were before

—

they would sell for the same money, or let for the

same neat rent; consequently, on that ground, such

Jand-owners, by agreeing to the tithe-incumbrance,

left their successors no just cause of complaint. But
admitting the contrarv, viz. that the untitheahle

lands did net advance in value ; but that the tithe-

able ones became immediately reduced in their va-

lue, to the ov/ners, in proportion to the tithe-impo-

sition upon them ; stiil this effect was produced by

national authority, or common consent ; and such a

national change, standing on such ground, a tithe-

payer will not allow to be in its effects a partial

evil to anv individual land-owner. For an individual

then,- in this case, to attempt an appropriation, to

liis own private use, of a tax; or require an exemp-
tion frcm a iegal incumbrance, professedly imposed^
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(and by bis unscrupulous predecessors assented to)

for the public govod; and which he bears but in com-
mon with the nation at large, is, in a lecral view,

quite unwarranted, and the principle of it as bad a»
'' defrauding the King of his customs, duties or ex-
^^ cise^ and dealing in goods suspected to be run."

Sixthly, Joseph Phipps again (see Brief Re-
marks, p. 20) says, '-^ No ancestor of mine had a
'^ right to give away from me the fruits of my la-
^^ hour and expence, which never could be his^ for
'^ purposes I cannot in conscience and equity com-
^^ ply with. My misled predecessor never could be
^^ entitled to dispose of my conscience and property,
'^ for me, before I existed, in support of the pre-
'^ vailino; errors of his ao-e/'

These are bold assertions ; but tithe-payers^ who
frequently love to examine into the ao-reement be-
tween words and things, are ready to doubt their

fitness: For they are persuaded that such ancestor,

if he had property, had a right to dispose of it as he
pleased (consistently with the laws of his country)

:

He must have had a legal right to have given it all

away, because it was his own—certainly then he had
a right to give away a part ; or lay on the whole a

ferpetiial incumbrance. And it is equally clear that

if, after giving away a part, or perpetual deduction,

he left the remainder to his descendant, that re-

mainder was all such descendant could have a title

to—that however the division was made, or to v/hom-
soever a part was given away—whether to a layman
or an ecclesiastic— or on whatever account, is nor-

thing at all in this question,—for such ancestor pre-

tended no scruple of conscience against maintainino'

a priest—perhaps in so doing he might think he did

his duty:—And it is most certain, that a man's an-
cestor, who lived 500 years ago, could have no idea

of being ever charged vvith attempting, in the dis-

posal of a part of his own property, to dispose of the
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property or the conscience of a man who might pos-

sibly be born^ and possess the remainder^ 500 years

after him

!

But such sort of reasoning as Joseph Phipps's

rnay nevertheless, in the opinion of some worthy
members of our society, be a match for any worldly

'wisdom that can be brought against it ; and be suf-

ficient completely to overturn, or as far as argument
can do it, the whole fabrick of tithes !

—

Seventhly, Notice must now be taken of what
our friend had before said, (Brief Remarks, p. 13)

which, if just, would preclude the use of all argu-

mentation from reason on the subject of tithes. It

is this— '"' He (the Quaker) takes the land simply as
'' he finds it, and where it has the incumbrance of
*^ tithes upon it, he comes under no obligation with
*^ his landlord, actively to pay them, because it is

*^ against his conscience to do it ; but for consciencc-
^^ sake he peaceably sufi'ers them to be taken from
«^him."
This seems to go upon a supposition that the

Quaker is sometimes so much in the simplicity, as

to make it no part of his enquiry, whether the land

he takes be titheable or not
;

(which, by the bye^

some people might consider as no very just notion

of a Quaker at a bargain) or otherwise that his con-
science, be the incumbrance on his farm what it

may, will be sufficient to bear him out against ac-

knowledging it. Joseph Phipps, however, uses the

qualifying word actively, as though the Quaker yet

considered himself as at liberty from his conscience

to pay tithes, should there happen to be any, some
oihtr waij,—On the whole, tithe-payers are rather

puzzled to make out any clear connection of ideas

m the above passage ; but they certainly think, that

if one of them take his land " simply as he finds it,"

and fijids it titheable, it is his duty simply to pay'

the tithe, whoever be the legal receiver.
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Neither are they fully satisfied^ that their non-
paying brethren, who take farms on leases, do not,

in common with them and other tenants in like

cases, actually bind themselves, by the terms of their

leases, signed with their own hand, ^^to bear, pay,
^*^ and discharge, all rates, assessments, payments,
^^ and incumbrances, of what kind soever, which
^' either now are, or hereafter shall be, laid on the
*^ said premises, land-tax and quit-rent only ex-
^^ cepted :" this being the substance of the common
clause usually inserted in leases—from which it is

presumed those of Quakers do not vary.—They are

therefore utterly at a loss to find out how it is that a

Quaker ^' comes under no oblio;ation with his land-
^^ lord actively to pay ;"

—

passive pai/ment they
" cannot understand, even with the help of Joseph

Phipps's ajmnddversions, '•' about it, and about it,"

To strengthen this plea of conscience, by shewing

the incumbency of faithfulness in conscientious

matters, and that laws are complied with by suffer-

ing, Joseph Phipps (see Animadversions, p. 51) has

brouorht in the cases of the decrees of Nebuchad-
nezzar and Darius, and the consequent sufferings of

Shadrach, Meshech, Abednego, and Daniel. But
tithe-payers seem utterly at a loss how to make the

application. They find tl at tithes were originally/

instituted by divine authority, and for a most worthy
purpose, viz. that those to whom they were given

might be exempted from worldly cares., and be able

to dedicate their lives to the spiritual exercise of re-

ligious offices, for the service of others ; that by their

means the one supreme, only wise God, might be

the more honoured and adored : They consider tithes

in the Christian Church as standing, if not on the

same full authority, yet on the common consent of

the people, for the very same purpose :—They have

no doubt but many w^ho have been supported by
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tithes (notwithstanding the defection of others) have
conscieniioLisly devoted their days to the service of

nien^ have been blessed in their deed, and have ren-

dered the institution subservient to the cause of God,
notwithstanding many instances to the contrary:

But when they consider the decrees of those tyran-

nical kings, they are constrained to think them
founded in the grossest ignorance of the truth, and-

a presumptuous disposition to give law to the souls

of men, regardless of (if not contemning) the au-

thority, of the Almighty God—giving a God to the

people, and requiring their adoration ! Tithe-payers

cannot see any agreement in these cases ; and there-

fore think it hard that they should be censured for

what they cannot help : But if they could think

.them not totally dissimilar, yet as they disclaim all

idolatry—ungifted as they are with the miraculous

faith—they may hope to be found on the side of

Shadrach, Meshech, Abednego, and Daniel.

They find some difficulty also in giving their

non-paying brethren credit iox ptactahly suffering
the tithe to be taken from them, when it is evident

that without an actual assault on the claimant or his

agents, they could not very well do more than theydo,

in open opposition. For if the tithe, on a non-paying
Quaker's land, be legally marked out, and the clai-

mant's title to it thereby exercised, yet if he cannot

be first in carrying, he will find his authority resist-

ed by the Quaker's taking away the whole. Such
conduct may appear right to non-payers of tithes ;

but tithe-payers are of opinion, that by peaceably

suffering the tithe to remain on the field, after the

law of the land has fully taken it from them; instead

of taking it away, in open defiance of that law, to

the certain trouble and probable vexation of the

owner, they might with more colour of justice call

th^ms^ho,^ peaceable sufferers,
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Eighthly, Having so far stated the different

views of those who pay, and those who profess a
conscientious testimony' against paying tithes, I am
to introduce some new matter, which must be left

for the consideration of those to whom it belongs.-—

Our tithe-payers, after long consideration ot the

subject, find themselves utterly at a loss to reconcile

the seeming inconsistency that appears among the

faithful part of our society, in professing a religious

scruple against ah hireling ministry, and against

tithes to support it ; while they so readily, yea with-
out, the least hesitation, pay an additional land or

other tax, when imposed ever so expressly for car-

rying on wars andfightings: As though the Chris-'

tian religion were less dishonoured by the unrelent-

ing lust of ambitious princes—the desolating plans

of projecting ministers—and the sanguinary pro-
gress of hireling destroyers, than by hireling minis-
ters of peace ! Tithe-payers have considered this

subject as a most interesting one, and have sought
satisfaction with much solicitude. For though in
the whole New Testament they find no command-
ment against the payment of tithes and ecclesiastical

demands, they find the Christian religion uniformly
represented as a religion of love, of brotherly kind-
ness, and forgiveness of injuries. Consequently, as

they think, a testimony against wars and fightings,

and a positive refusal to pay taxes for the carrying

of them on, must be abundantly more defensible on
the Christian precepts, than a refusal to pay taxes

for purposes professedly religious and peaceable.

They have read, indeed, and it has been told them.
We have a testimonij against war^s also ; why then
so inconsistently pay to the support of them ? If it

be replied, as it has been again and again, " that
^^ we have the example of Jesus Christ (who paid
^^ tribute to Caesar) for paying kings, or government

taxes, and are bound so to do by his injaactiouj<(
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^^ Render unto Ccesar the things that are Cesar's j
ii

,

—that we are not accountable for the abuse of
^« tribute paid for the only purpose of righteous go-
^^ vernment;" let it (say our tithe-payers) then, be

said aloud, and let it be heard with attention, that

the preambles to acts of parliament, as well as the

circumstances of times, often tell us plainly enough

wfiat 7iew taxes are leviedfor :^ That even Caesar,

or government in any country, has no claim of tri-

bute, but what the original compact or standing

agreement of that country give it : Such is the ground

of claim, and such the obligation to pay. This ori-

o-inal compact and standing agreement are equally

the ground and support of tithes ; therefore, in a le-

gal sense, are equally due. All the difference lies in

the nature of the object; but that difference is

against the Quaker—For, while he readily contri-

butes to the waging of war, he refuses legal aid to

the professors of the gospel of peace !—

»

To CONCLUDE, The various contents of this

pamphlet being now finished, I most respectfully

take leave of my readers.—I have wished to plead

for righteousness and Christian charity, asthe ground-

* The examples of the present unhappy timesf are judged
sufficient to confirm this truth. And though this be not a

place for enlarging on politics, the tithe-payers (who have not

always an opportunity to be heard) will be glad to have it

told, how unaccountable it is to them, that some of those

deemed faithful brethren not only pay their quota of the

new public assessments, with the utmost readiness; but indi-

rectly deal out their approbation of public measures : They
are astonished at the strange inconsistency of human nature,

when they consider with what pretended holy zeal so?fie

such men will carry on their spiritual censure, against a poor
tithe-payer, for his unchristian practice; although, unaccom-
panied by them, he can shudder at the loud cry of innocent

blood ; and, with the Christian fervour of the virtuous Falk-

land, exclaim, "Peace! peace!"

t In the midst of the A??ierica?i War.
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work of all happiness in religious society—unmoved
by passion—but with a plainness becoming the sa-

cred cause of truth. I'have wished to evince^ by
that plainness^ the necessity of paying a less regard

to external profession, if we would avoid the promo-
tion of formality, which ever enfeebles—and hypo-
crisy, which ever disgraces, a religious communitv-
—I do not pretend to determine whether the pleaders

for the payment of tithes and ecclesiastical demands
have, in the foregoing pages, uniformly proved that

truth is on their side ; that point—or whether they
have fully proved that truth is not with their oppo-
nents— I leave. The wise and dispassionate wdll

judge for themselves; and such, however oppressed,

have always a comfortable appeal to the Judge of
heaven and earth ; although when the unity of the

church is broken, and the ornament of the temple
of God is rent away, they cannot but deplore the

sacrilege ! But the narrow-minded and over-bear-

ins;, ao-ainst whom thev have so much sorrowful

cause of complamt, I must finally refer to the fol-

lowing passage of Robert Barclay.— "^ And for our
" parts we are very willing that all our doctrines and
^^ practices be tried by them (the scriptures) as the
^^ judge and test ; and we shall also be very willinp- to
^^ admit it as a positive certain maxim, that whatso-
^^ ever any do. pretending to the spirit, which is

" contrary to' the scriptures, be accounted and rec-
^' koned a delusion of the devil."—Apol. prop. 3,

sect. 6.

Now, if the advocates for church censure, in the

matter before us, can prove that the work which
they ha,ve been doing—their setting reputable, wor-
thy, and pious men at a distance as evil—treating

them as offenders against God—and refusing to have
brotherly communion with them, in a society wherein
they were born, because they cannot see the affair of
nthes in the" same light as themselves; and thereby
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making them uneasy^ and unhappy in their connec-

tions, as well as laying a strong temptation before

them, to get into new connections of a dangerous

kind : If, I say, they can prove all this to be justi-

fied by Scripture—or if they can bring any New
Testament authority at all, for requiring a confor-

mity to their principle respecting tithes—I shall be

ready to admit that R. Barclay's sure test will not

condemn them. But if they cannot (as I believe

will be the case)—then, as they regard their own
interest in the peaceable kingdom and world to come,

it behoves them to consider the delusmi they are

under; and bowing to the humility of sackcloth and

ashes^ seek mercy while it is to be found.

FINIS.



A SHORT DETAIL

OF

INSUING OCCURRENCES, &c.

BY W. MATTHEWS.

THE foregoing Treatise on Discipline was writ-

ten by an old friend and correspondent of

mine, Flenry Portsmouth, of Basingstoke in Hamp-
shire ;

— a man of great respectabiUtyas a practitioner

in medicine, as a scholar, and as a Gospel Minister

among Friends,—He had sliftered much infelicity

and pain of mind, for many years, on account of

the liberality of his sentiments on religious subjects,

and especially from what he had observed of the

narrow and intolerant spirit of which he complains

in his Treatise. From the intimacy which subsisted

between us, he confided the perusal of his manu-
script to me,—desiring my opinion as to the pro-

priety of publication. I was too much of his mind
in many particulars, not to encourage the idea of

printing the Tract, and undertook to superintend

the press, at Bath, on his behalf. While this talk

was under my care, it struck me that a particular ad-

dition, under the head of Tithes, might be season-

ably made^ and properly annexed as a Postscript.

On communicating to him my ideas, he expressed

sufficient confidence in me to be willing that I should

make such addition in any manner I might think
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'most proper. And as our sentiments on the topic

in question so nearly agreed, as to induce me to

think I should express the substance of his argu-

rjients, by holding the pen in his absence, I re-

solved to write in the character of the Author of the

first part of the book ;- and did so, without commu-
nicatina: the Postscript to him, till he saw it in print.

And I had soon after the satisfaction to find that he

was well pleased with what I had done. The Pam-
phlet thus finished was no sooner published, than it

occasioned much enquir\', in the Society, after the

author ; and though some persons suspected it to be

the work of my Friend, I did not altogether escape

the imputation. Few, if any, that I knew of, su-

spected that it was otherwise than the production of

one pen—and as such it was soon replied to by the

then Society-writer, Joseph Phipps, of Norwich

;

who sent out his remarks and censures upon it, in

two separate pamphlets, printed by James Phillips

in London ;—and though many copies were given

away by the liberality of the Society, with a view to

counteract unsound opinions ; I suppose both tracts

are yet to be purchased, with others of the same au-

thor, on the same subject, at the house of William
Phillips, the printer's son and successor.—This I

mention, that it may continue to be known that an-

swers, purporting to be complete refutations, were

given to the piece. The judges, however, of their

respective merits, must be left to form their own
opinions.

The suspicion of my being the author seemed,

after some time, to increase, although certainty was

wanting :—and though I was not restrained hyfeaVy
from avowing the facts as they stood, I had thought

it unnecessary to do so, and hoped that the service

of the attempt to diffuse liberahty of sentiment,might

foe somewhat increased by preserving the secret.

—

-But my growing dissatisfaction with some articles ii\
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the discipline of Friends, induced nie shortly after^

to take such puhlick steps^ in my own person^ as

led to the conclusion, that if I was not the author,

I was completely of his school ; and as the event

soon proved^ was no longer to be tolerated as a mem-
ber of the society. Indeed my mind had been so

much affected with the subjects f had privatelif

complained of, that in comparison of the satisfac-

tion I expected from an optn avowal of my senti-

ments, a formal rejection by the body, or rather by
the ruling individuals in the district of my residence,

was become a matter of very inferior concern. I

therefore soon thought it most right, deliberately and
calmly to oppose those rules of discipline, in several

particular points, which w^ere strenuously exercised

in the Monthly Meeting :—And soon after this, de-
termined to discontinue my attendance of meetings
for discipline altogether. My resolutions of this

sort T signified by a particular letter addressed to

one of the elders,—and shortly afterwards in one,
written more circumstantially, and at considerable

length, to two others : Not wishing, however, to

provoke a separation —but expressing my willingness

to remain an independent member of the Society,

so far as such a character might be admissible. It

is true I could have small expectation of this—^and

I soon found, of course, that none could be enter-

tained. The particular series of treatment received,

and of my conduct under it, I forbear to detail at

length in this place ; both because it is of too per-
sondlsi nature for me now to dwell on,—and because
those acquainted with the common process of what
is called dealing with supposed delinquents, will

sufficiently anticipate the substance of the inter-

course. I was not hasty in the discontinuance of
my publick ministry at Bath, where I reside, even
after a minute of rejection from membership had
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been recorded in the Monthly Meeting book; both

because I found the spring of love frequently flow in

my mind towards my. little audience^ and because

the far greater part of them had signed and sent me
a written testimony of their regard for me in that

character, with hopes that it might continue. But
mv knowledge of the consequences^ to them^ of

exposing, determined me to conceal, their names.

Many of them are now dead, or removed to other

situations. The constitutional irregialarity of conti-

nuing my publick appearances, was a sufficient in-

ducement to me soon to desist :—and it was not long

before I found myself most disposed to discontinue

also a regular attendance of Friends' Meetings.

A man educated, habituated, and principled as I

was, is very unfit to find satisfaction in the commu-
nion of any other religious society; and I have

hitherto found more content in remaining a solitary

retired character, than in resuming religious atten-

dances among those, whom (though I very affec-

tionately regard them) I cannot have full unity with,

as a body. Mere external appearances of fellowship

produce but little satisfaction on either side :—And
vet there are situations in which I might find more
freedom, than where I now reside, in associating

for the purpose of publick worship, under the form

peculiar to our Friends—and to which I am strongly

attached on account of its simplicity, and the solem-

nity of its design.

It may possibly be queried. Why, if I am so far

from feeling an immediate interest in embracing

the society of my friends, near me, for the important

act of publick worship, I should feel so much as I

appear to do, for the reformation of the practices of

the general body ?r—And it has in fact been repeat-

edly queried, why such persons as I am, cannot be

content to let that body quite alone?—My answer

is two-fold. I still retain my general liberty of ma-
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kins: such remarks on the religious and civil econo-

mv of any particular society, as I thjnk proper to

niake^ with a view to their and the general advan-

tage :~And I feel a particular inclination to do this,,

towards the society of Friends, in proportion as I

know and love many respectable individuals among;
them ; and as I feel a strong partiality for the chief

principles, by which I think the body ought to be
mainly and properly distinguished. These reasons

may account for my now introducing some extracts^

from an " Explanatory Appeal/' which I published,
*^ to the Society in general, and my Friends in par-
*^ ticular,^' in 1783, being the yea% in which my
separation took place. Passing over the introduc-

tory and more personal parts of that little Tract ; T

shall begin, as follows, with that part wherein I ad-

duced my arguments, on those points which were
the chief subjects of dissent between my discipli-

narian brethren and myself.

First; Then, as to the subject of marriages
out of the society.

I am by no means an advocate for mixed mar-
riages; and as I have often declared, am sorry when
I see them take place. When the choice of young
7nen leads to them, I feel a regret that they should
voluntarily turn from the society in a matter so im-
portant, and slight the opportunity which they mostly
have of connecting themselves with young women
who have a kind of claim on their preference, and
w^ho are generally as amiable in themselves, and as

well qualified to make good wives, as any in other

societies. Not but that great allowances are some-
times to be made for marriages, which take place in

consequence of particular circumstances, as incau-
tious and gradual, rather than prenieditated, fixing

of aifections. And indeed, wherever the affections

of a young woman of another society appear to have
been engaged by one under our name^ I conceive a
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difference of religious profession is by no means a

sufficient reason why we should attempt to prevent

such a marriage, as some from an intemperate zeal

have done; and if not to prevent it, by consequence

not to disown the party for marrying, or for not pro-

fessing afterwards his SORKOw for having somarried.

In the case of the marriage of young womeji out

of the society, I frequenrly feel a particular concern^

for I believe it seldom happens that young women,
virtuously and properly educated among us^ marry

out, from a prejerence of such a connection ; but

because^ perhaps, of a want of thor-e exterior recom-

mendations, "ii'ealth^ or Jamibj, now so much re-

garded among too m.any parents, as well as children,

from whom better things might be expected: Or be-

cause, it mav be, of a constitutional weakness, ten-

derness, or bias of nature, which, in them, the sense

of reliD"ion itself may be insufficient to extinguish or

correct. Others having been fashionably educated

in a stile and manner superior to their parents' cir-

cumstances, must not marry little tradesmen, or un-
suitably to their improper education. Thus being

made unfit for one station, and being too poor to rise

to another, they naturally become exposed to temp-

tations from the world, w^hich they find it doubly

difficult to withstand.

To such may be often applied the words of the

Apostle,—They " shall have trouble in the flesh;'*

but having broken no command of God, merely by
the act of marriage, it seems the duty of the true

church rather to '- spare" them, than consider such

marriages as a sin^ and proceed to punish by dis-

ownment ; especially where a disposition remains to

frequent the meetings, profess the general principles,

and remain in the connection of Friends.

A DECLARATION of REPENTANCE is what, in

such a delicate situation, I think, should never l>e

sought for, or stand as a condition of the church's
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excuse; for let theorists in discipline say what they

will, it lays a temptation to insincerity, or (tha^

which is ever to be guarded against) unhappincss

between tho parties.

The Church, being the stronger body, should bear;

being the body in which most Christian tenderness'

is supposed to dwell, should shew itforth. It is the

weakness and the error of her children, not their

strength and propriety of action, which call for it.

To steer wist-ly in this matter, the Church, in the

amiable character of a mother, I think, should ever

lean to the side of tenderness; seek to foster and keep,

rather than cast off her children; shew forth an un-
interrupted spirit of love and forbearance towards

them, and leave the event of her admonitions to the

Divine Providence ; and, at least, wherever ihere is

no matter of scandal in the case, ^^ judgment'^ to

whom it belongs

!

I know the sentiments of not a fev/ among our

friends on this subject, that tenderness, sometimes
called by them foolish pity, is but a kind of cant

term, very commonly, but improperly, made use of

by those of an opposing libertine spirit; but that a

just regard to the purity and authority of the Church
is incompatible with such notions of tenderness.

To such persons I would embrace this opportunity

of observ^ing, that it was not alone for the sake of

rebuking the disciples who were \v'\i\\ him, upon a

certain occasion, that our mild and merciful Lord
said, "^ Ye know not what manner of spirit ve are
'' of." The record was for future instruction, and

the w^ords have lost none of their weioiht. To such

persons I would just say, it is well for them and me,
th-dLifghting principles are not in their Creed ; and
that they have not the temptation of power and re-

liorious zeal united

!

One principal objection, frequently urged, even

by the more moderate^ against abolishing that part
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of our society s^^stem. beside the supposed irreligion

of mixed marriages^ is, that thereby gur present plan

of separately maintaining our poor, would soon be-

come embarrassed, and almost impracticable.

To this, many are ready to answer, that hard in-

deed is the case, when natural rights m.ust be in-

vaded, to support a system (though in some degree

of a charitable kind-) which is not necessary to the

beinp' of a truly Christian church : For there was no
such establislunent in the first ages of Christianity.

And for my own part, I am seriously of the belief,

that under the discretionary care of Deacons, fur-

nished with means from voluntary contributions^

(which was the practice of the primitive churches)

the poor would be as well provided for^ while more
genuine scope would be given to the generosity of

some of the wealthy.

Thus would ail compulsion, by the systematic

authority of one meeting over another, in matters

of property, be avoided, which would prevent some
instances of discord; and everything h^tw^volunta-

iHly carried on, aided only by weighty advices toge-

nerositv and tenderness, the work of common, cha-

rity would have in it more of the freedom and bene-

volent nature of the Gospel. And so far as we may
be a people seeking the power more than \hc form
of godliness, the Divine Providence, under which all

good deeds are directed to their proper uses, would

doubtless be a sufficient direction to those immedi-
ately concerned in administering to the necessities

of the poor a\id needy ; not according to any stipu-

lated rules of allowance, but more according to the

calls of particular cases 5 and without the unneces-

sary and unpleasant enquiry about exactness of reli-

gious principles, and freedom from human errors,

which must now so often make the poor professor

the proper object of the church's bounty.
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To conclude on this subject : There is a wide dif-
ference between general brotherly admonitions, to
marry with persons as nearly as may be of the same
rehgious principles; and the bringing of ^' judo--

ment" and excommunication upon those who use
their natural and moral, if we may not also say, their
Christian liberty to the contrary. The first is the
spirit of love; the last, I cannot but think, must
have another name !

Second; With regard to claims for the support
of a national church.

Lnder this head, I am to consider how far we^
as a people, appear to be right or wrong, in requiring
uniformity oi opposition against the laws of the land^
under the supposed sanction of Scripture doctrines.

Far be it from me to decide upon the point of
faith, that any man is wrong in believing that he
ought not to pay tithes. £\^ry man in his present
state of imperfection must believe as he can, and is

undoubtedly right in acting, so far as concerns him-
self, according to his own most clear belief. But
'^ Let every man (saith the Apostle) be fully per-
^"^ suaded in his own mind." And a^'ain, ^'^What-
^^ ever is not of faith is sin." And be it here fully

noted, that I blame not the most orthodox professors
among my brethren for their belief, so far as it may
be clear to themselves,—nor their consequent con-
duct in t\\Q:\x personal capacities.

But I have a testimony of strong disapprobation,
against the practice oi assuming a Church Autho-
rity^ and requiring assent, under penalties of amj
kind, in those m^atters of faith which admit, and must
ever admit, of doubting and disbehef, in the minds of
many sensible, thinking, and pious persons: Persons
who may, nevertheless, in my humble opinion, cor-
dially embrace all that is essential to a Christian
communion among us; which all essential, I pre-
sume to think, may well be decmod to consist in

—
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1 . A belief In the doctrine of inward revelation;

2. The non-necessity, under the Christian dis-

pensation, of human ri^nts in divine worship

;

3. And the benefit of a silent waiting upon God
in our rehgious meetings.

These three grand points of beUef seem to me fully-

sufficient to place us as a people in such a state of

harmony, as to qualify us for the main purposes of

religious association among ourselves, while they

would unquestionably distinguish us widely from

every other religious society in the world. And
whoever shall fully believe in these points, which
were leading ones in the religious conviction of our

forefathers, is essentinlly a Quaker; and, in my se-

rious opinion, ought to be considered and received

as such,^notwithstanding any possible doubts which
he may have, respecting other and more outward

matters, whereby he may be deemed by some '^ weak
" in the faith.''

It is evident that there were points in which ^the

first Christians did not exactly agree, and points of

such supposed magnitude as were likely to cause

dissentions among them. But, said the wise Apostle,
'^ Him that is weak in the faith receive, but not to

^' doubtful disputations."

Contrariiy to the spirit of this wise and liberal

doctrine^ too many under our name seem to be lay-

ing; down an unscriptural principle, that all men, to

be rio-htly religious, must be guided by the unerring

spirit into a sameness of views and belief. Their

general reason is, that Christ is not divided^ but

speaks the same thing in all; and their inference is,

that where there subsists a difTerence of opinion in

any thing which the church has happened to adopt,

there must be unfaithfulness to the uniform and un-

erring principle.

Self-righteousness here gets on the accusing side,

and says, ''^ Mine is the sound faith^—thine is the
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^^ unsound : Thou art the disohedlentj thou art the
*'' dehnquent/' A principle this, and ^consequence

this, which our society most unwisely and unhappily

cxeniplifies among its more busy disciplinarians,

who, generally speaking, are persons either of nar-

row capacities,- of a sordid uncontemplative turn of

mind,—formal professors, or persons of a timid and

superstitious spirit; who therefore rise not to the libe-

rality, and mental dignity of religious understanding.

My reasons for being so fully dissatisfied with our

articles of what I call assumed CInirch Authority

y

under the present head, are of two kinds; they shall

be plainly set down in order, and then let the serious,

intelligent, and impartial, judge.

1. Because it may admit of a reasonable doubt
in the minds of sensible and enquiring persons, (and

a doubt too, which neither tradition, nor the mere
belief of others, can remove) whetherwe have a right,

as individuals, to withhold, or shew a disposition to

withhold, if it were in our power, tithes, or other

demands, claimed by virtue of the laws of the land

in which we live ? For, as a matter of legal right,

it may be strongly argued, that before a man can be
warranted in refusing to pay a demand, of whatever

kind, made upon him, it is necessary for him to

prove that the thing demanded is clearly, positively,

wholly, his own, and not another's.

Now by the law o^ nature alone, it is clear that,

under God, the great proprietor of all creation, a

man's body and mind, being the proper constituents

of himself) are, with his thoughts, simply his own^
But things, ab extra, are riot naturally his own^
rior are they any further to be considered as such,

than by virtue of the laws of that common society,

whereby all outward things are vested and secured

on established conditions ;—and those especially

which are aoreed on for the common interest and
security of that common society in which a man lives.
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Thus^ what a man labours or gives a deemed
equivalent for^ according to established and common
conditions, becomes his own by virtue of those con-^

ditions; and by virtue of them he possesses a right

of 2;ivingor transferring such things to another, but

not otherwise.*

Ncnv, with respect to the kind of property in

question, viz. tenths, or tithes of possessions, it will

be deemed necessary by som^e to enquire, v/hether

those tenths of property, or other demands ofa church

kind, are in their nature different from, or are a part

of, those things which the laws of common right

and security, proceeding from the supreme earthly

power, have recognized and settled ? And in this-

point of view, the sensible, unprejudiced, and impar-

tial examiner, generally sees it, as a matter of fact^

that such tenths or tithes have been fully declared,

established, and settled, by virtue of the aforesaid

supreme earthly power in this country; and the

common consent, usage, and interest of the people.

Hence it may seem to follow as a consequence/

that individuals, who collectively make the people,

and who in all matters of property are necessarily

enriched or impoverished by general laws and com-
mon usage, (aiding or controling their exertions,

and reo'ulatino; accidental circumstances) are bound
to conform, and as peaceable subjects activelx} to

conform, to those general laws and usages, \\'hicli

operate on all, and are intended to affect all alike.

In the affair of ^iV/ze^^, for instance, all are considered

as equally bound to pay, independently of differ-

ences in religious sentiments^ because, in a legal

point of view, all have received value. And if all

have not received an equally calculated 'value, pre-

cisely exclusive of any superior skill and exertion of

* I do not here mean to enter into the question, Whether
an individual would or would not have had such rights pre-

viously to the establishment of society?
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any particular individuals; still have all received

such value by the regulation of the laws respectinp-

the land, and its produce, as the spirit of the general

laws^ so affecting all^ has cleaned to be value.

To oppose such a regulation, a man must either

proceed on a principle of resistance, which is the

foundation of rebellion ; or he must neglect to fulfil

the laws from a conscientious persuasion of duty to

God: But the former will not do for us as a people;

and the latter can onlv be justified on the supposition

of an impulse on a man's own mind, superior to all

reason, and all human obligations. But this impulse
being wholly within a man's self, in his own single

experience, does not, and cannot^ affect another, by
so affecting him. And as it is not in the povvcr of

man to command it, (admitting it ever so good in

itself) Ithink the possession of such an impulse, or (to

use our own word) testimony^ sliould never be con-

sidered as the test of an orthodox and necessary faith.

If v/e advert to the origin of those claims, distin-

guished by some as ecclesiastical, and by tliem con-
tra-distinguished as a-pa.rt from, and inferior to, the

ordinances of a civil jurisdiction; we shall not find

tbat origin to have been clearly in any ecclesiastical

authority in this country. And therefore, reasoning

from historical evidence of undoubted credit, a dis-

believer in the right of refusing to pay tithes, be-

cause of their standing chiefly on the bottom of civil

authority, has undoubtedly much to say in support

of his sentiments. He pleads in plain terms, that

tithes, or tenths, .are not legallif the property either

of the o'xner or occupier of lands charged with them;
but lie, as to their operation, as a rent-charge on
all such lands, for a declared and generally acknow-
ledged purpose; and that from a period antecedent

to any title which either the tenant or proprietor is

IpKely to have had in them. For that the great Sir

Edward Coke upon Littleton, lib. i. cap. 9, sect.
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73, recognizing the laws and ordinances of antient

kings, and especially of King Alfrcdj lavs it down as

a fact, that *' the first kings of this realm had all the
^^ lands of England in demesne, and les g' and 'ma.-

^^ nors and royalties they reserved to themselves, and
^' of the remnant they, for the defence of the realm,
^^ enfeoffed the Barons of the realm with such juris-

^^ diction as the Court-Baron now hath, and insti-

^' tuted the freeholders (such as thev themselves so
^^ made) to be judges of the Court-Baron,"

It does not seem material for us to enquire here,

how those antient kiups s:ained such ascendancy and
possession: It is-suthcient tor our purpose to know
that they did so; that their supremacy and authority

were acknowledged, and became the source of power
and right from which every man derived his future

title;, became also the source from which the laws
of England, respecting future divisions of property,

received their existence, and their different opera-
tions It is sufficient for us to know, that in those

times, when all the lands of England were the King's
demesne, the tenths or tithes of the land were set

a-part by the kingly or supreme power; and con-
sented to, and ratified, by the Barons and Free-

holders; and in that state were bought and sold, .in-

herited and bequeathed, from generation to genera-
tion. And that they were so set apart, may appear
from the charter of Ethelwolph, the second of the

Saxon race, and son of Egbert^ who reduced the

heptarchy to the dominion of one king; which char-
ter, among others, is universally acknowledged, and
recorded to have been extant in the ledger-book be-
longing to the Abbey of Abingdon, in the year 1 648.

I'hus it is made to appear, that all the lands in

this kingdom were charged with the tax of tenths
or tithes, by the kingly or supreme authority;

which being ratified and confirmed by the unani-
mous practice of succeeding kings and lords posses-
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which the civil power thought proper to allot, for

the supposed general good of the kingdom^ to sub-

jects of their description^ was a part of the antient

law and usage of the land.

This mav be further made to appear by a law of

king Athelstane, made anp.o 930; about which

time, it seems, the barons, and even bishops, hold-

ing lands of the crown, began to think of consider-

ing such lands as their own sole exclusive right, and
to dispute the payment of the tenths to the church

;

for this law commanded all the king's ministers

throughout the kmgdom, that in the first place, be-

fore bringing any of the profits of those lands re-

served to the crovv'n for the use of the crown, they

should deduct and pay the tenth for the subsistence

of the church.

Thus also were a'l the bishops obliged to do by
lands which they held of the crown as annexed to

their churches; and all the nobles and officers by
the lands Vvhich they held in property as their own
possessions and inheritances.

And whatever national changes may have since

taken place in English laws respecting property, in-

heritance, and ttniure, by the Norman conquest, the

convulsions of the houses of York and Lancaster,

the abolition of the Pope's influence, the seizure

and sale of church lands, &c. this one point is clear,

that the lands in general were never disencumbered

of thei^ tenths or tithes ; nor any authority exercised

to render titheable and church lands of equal value

to the owner ; so that whoever bought lands, having

titht's payable out of them, undoubtedly bought

them at a price lower in proportion to the estimated

amount of the incumbrance which had been im-
posed, and remained as a standing tax Upon such

lands Wlioever succeeded to them by inheritance,

or received them as a gift, received them in the same
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state; and whoever bought or received the appropri-

ated church lands, which were tithe-free, received

them in their state of distinction and superior in-

trinsic vakie. The same argument universally holds

with regard to those who rent ; consequently it must^

from the foregoing premises, appear reasonable to

most persons, who calmly and fully consider the

subject, that however erroneous with respect to the

pure spirit of Christianity, and consequently how-
ever unnecessary the national tax of tithes may have

been ; however the amount may vary according to

the various modes of cuUivation used at the pleasure

of the occupier; still he reir'ains legally bound, bv
the same authoritywhereby \}i\^ possession of the land

is conserved to him, to submit to this tax; and that

not by refusing actively to pay, and so suffer the

penaltv o^ distress; but bv 'paying actively^ in sub-

mission to the powers that be. Such is the Common
and common-sense reasoning of some of our bre-

thren, upon a matter about which so much unplea-

sant division has taken place.

And I cannot but be of opinion, that a person,

for the foregoing reasons, may think it right for him
to pay tithes so denianded of him, and yet have a

sufficiently strong testimony in his mind against the

principle of an hireling ministry.

2. Because it may be thought especially reason-

able by others, who advert to the submissive and
peaceable spirit of Christianity, as laid down by our

Lord himself, that however they may disapprove of

the lucrative establishment of a national clero-y -and

the luxury and irreligious indolence of some of that

order
;

yet, as the kingdom of Jesus Christ is not of

this world, nor his peacea'ole religion to be main-
tained by strife about outward things, they are bound
to rei2;ard, in this matter, the apostolical injunction,
"^ Submit yourselves to every ordinance of man for

^^ the Lord's sake;" well knowing, that by not op-
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posino- violence (if for argument's sake, the national

tax ot tenths be violence) they should have no hand
in promoting that violence ; and therefore will have

nothino; to answer for on that account: at least no-
thino- more than by submitting actively to pay many
other national taxes, levied in time of war^ and per-

petually known to be laid for carrying on the evil

work of shedding human blood!—A work mostly

beo-un and pursued in the wickedness of human
pride, and that lust of revenge Vvhich stands directly

opposed to all Christian purity;—a lust coming
from the influence of the Prince of Darkness^ and of

all abominations!

Many will continue seriously to believe, that if,

for the sake of national order, and submission to na-
tional authority, they must pay in the one case, they

are at least as much obligated, in the character of

simple Christians, to pay in the other.

I am fully apprized of the force of all the distinc-

tions which have been made between these claim.>

and the grounds on which all taxes, not for the use

of the clergy, are admitted, as right and proper to

be paid by a peaceable Quaker,—who is said to have
no business with political disquisitions. But many-
think, that a time will come, when so full a submis-
sion in one case, and so full an opposition in the

other, Vv-ill be found to make but little of the^genuinc

consistency of the Christian character!*

* It seems to have been v/eajily, if not erroneously, argued,
*hr.t other reformers besides ourselves, have borne iheir testi-

mony against ecclesiastical claims, as antichristian, and un-*

Iav%/"ful in a Christian" church.
' John IVickliff, for instance, seems to have been misrepre-

sented in this particular; for though he was an eirsinent and
zealous reformer of many abuses, and indeed exciaimea
loudly a-gainst the grand apostacy of the Romish church; yet
doth it not appear to me that he ever was principled in the
imlawfulness of paying tithes. Had that been the case, he
would have proclaimed the universal principle of right in

every man, on resisting principles, to refuse supporting the
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Others, who consider the example of Jesus Christy

as set down, Matt. xvii. 24. will think themselves

temporalities of the clergy. But If ever he did this, the proof

of it has escaped me, and he must not be very consistent with

himself; and I think myseir warranted in concluding, from
various written evidence concerning him, that he held no
such prmciple. The principle which he held forth publickly

was this :
" That kings, princes, and lords temporal, may

** lawfully take anvay temporalities and tithes from the
** clergy ;^^ v/hich seems to have been a principle more le-

velled at the enormity of power, and abuse in the church of

Rome, than at the existence of tithes, as originally settled in

the professed Christian church. At all events, his reasoningj

(which I shall adduce in support of my opinion) as contained

in his answer to king Richard II. who asked his opinion about

the lav/fulness of seizing ecclesiastical possessions, will not

bear adoption hv our society. And as this opinion was given

near the close of Wickliff's life, it may suffice to shew how
far any authority can be drawn from him, in aid of the sin-

gularity of our testimony.
" It rests (says he) to prove the affirmative part, by the

'^ principles of Chri&t's law thus: Every natural body hath
" power given of God to resist against the contrary, and to
^* preserve itself in due estate, inasmuch as bodies without
** life are endued with sucli a kind of power, as hardness to

" resist those things that would break it, and coldness to
** withstand heat that would dissolve it. Forasmuch then,
** as the kingdom of England, after the manner of phrase of
** scripture, ought to be one body, of which the king is

" head, and the commonalty ar€ the members thereof: It

*^' seemeth the same kingdom, head, and members, hath such
" pov/e.r given to them of God^ and so much the more appa-
" rent, by how much the same body is more precious unto
** God, adorned with virtue and knowledge: for so much
" then, as there Is no power given of God unto any creature

" for any end or purpose, but that he may lawfully use the
" same to that end and purpose ; it followeth, that otir ki?ig-

*' dom may laivfidly keep hack and detain their treasure of
" tejnporaiities and tithes, l^c. for the defence of itself, in
*' niohat case soever necessity doth require the sanieJ'J

Again in bis ijth article :
" It is not only lav/ful for lords

*' temporal to take away goods of fortune from churchmen,
*• sinning usually, but also they are bound so to do, under pain

" o^ eternal damnation.'' But all this, I trust, is foreign, in

the letter and spirit of it, from peaceable Quakerism.
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warranted in freely paying, if not absolutely called

on to pay, those demands, rather than " ofiend,''

I- and occasion strife. They will read the passage,
and consider the subject thus :

^^ And when they were come to Capernaum, they
^^ that received tribute-money came to Peter, and
*^ said, Doth not your Master pay tribute? He saith,
*' Yes.

—

And when he was come into the house,
*^ Jesus prevented him, saying, What thinkest thou,
^^ Simon ? Of whom do the kings of the e^rth take
*^* custom, or tribute ; of their own children, or of
'^ strangers ? Peter saith unto him. Of stran2:ers.
*^ Jesus saith unto him, Then are the children Tree.
'^ Notwithstanding, lest we should offend them, o-o

*^ thou to the sea, and cast an hook, and take up the
^^ fish that first cometh up ; and when thou hast
'^ opened his mouth, thou shalt find a piece of mo-
^^ ney. That take, and give unto them for me and
^' thee.''

It was a custom among the Jews to collect of all

their nation, by means of officers appointed for that
purpose, an annual tribute of about fifteen-pence per
man, English money, for the service of the temple.
Our Saviour being, as to his human extraction, of
the Jewish nation, though so generally spoken of as
a divine character, it seems to have become a ques-
tion at that time, whether he would, or would not^

pay, like other Jews, that tribute ?

Our friend, Anthony Purver, indeed, has trans-
lated the original word, above rendered children^ dif-

ferently, and made it subjects,—as though it had
been intended by our Lord to argue from the legal

obligation
(^^foreigners, and fiot subjects^ to be tri-

butary to the kings of this world ; but seems to have
had a wrong conception of the doctrine of this re-

markable transaction. For though it should be
granted that tlie word vlciv will bear such a rendering

M
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as subjects, yet in this place such a translation seems

to do violence to our Lord's argument. To prove

which, Peter's reply, '^ of strangers/' would, on
such a supposition, be entirely wrong. For it is most

certain, that subjects are not excused from paying

tribute to the kings of this world, they being the

very personswho do pay;—and in general, strangerSy

as opposed to subjects^ are th,e persons who are not

expected to pay.

To give this passage of our Saviour's conduct its

due notice, let us attend to the obvious sense in

which it will doubtless continue to be considered by
inany under our name, as well as others.

Our Saviour, as Son of God, took this opportu-r

nity to reason the ground of his title to be free from

a tax professedly raised for the service of God, in-

keeping up the outward and formal service of the

temple. It seems remarkable, that though a prin-

cipal part of his mission was to turn men from out-

lyard and ceremonious, to inward and effectual, reli-

gion ; and respecting the temple, he went so far as to

«peak to his disciples of a time then approaching,

^dien that temple should be thrown down, and not

one stone left upon another; yet was this no suffi-

cient reason for him to set his disciples an example

of Yesisting and cjfending the Jews, in a matter-

ivherein the purity and inward vital religion of the

%eart was not concerned. ^^ What thinkest thou,
*^ Simon ? Of whom do the kings of the earth re-

^^ ceive tribute—of their own children or of stran^
^^ gersf* [Those who are not their own imme-
diate children, but the members of other families.}

^^ Peter ansv/ered. Of strangers. Then, said he,
^^ are the children free." And> by a plain conse-

quence, I, who am the Son of God, who is the su-

preme King, or King of heaven, must have a natural

and eminent right to be free: And my disciples, my
ircthren, who are spiritually \h^child^ren of my Fit-
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ther^ being brought into the experience of that spi-

ritual religion and worship^ which consist not in the
outward service of ^* teynples made ivith hands

y''

tnight plead some privilege to be free also. *' Ne-
*^ vertheless, lest we offend theniy" thou shalt pay
this tribute for us both. And that there may be re-

corded a remarkable instance of my conformity in

these matters^ and the liberty and non-resisting spi-

rit of my religion, I will even on this occasion work
a miracle to perform the payment expected. '^ Go
*^ thou to the sea/' &c.

As an additional proof that this was not, as some
have improperly supposed, a tax levied by the au-
thority of the emperor, for the civil purposes of the

Koman state, (which would have made it far less a
case in point) the name of publicayiy or the proper
officer for collecting the foreign taxes anion o- the

Romans, is not once mentioned or implied in the

passage : It seems evidently to have been a Jewish
affair, and the authority that of the high-priest.

Again; the piece of money found in the mouth
of the fish appears from the text to have been the

stater, a Jewish coin, which, according to the tables,

is equal to two half-shekels, and exactly made the
tribute proper for two persons, according to the

Jewish law, (Exod. xxx. 13.) for the support of the

service of the tabernacle of the congregation, and the

after temple.

Now, about the import of the doctrines of Sacred
Writ, as well as about other things, many and op-
posite are the opinions of serious men, under differ-

ent religious distinctions ; and some may be found
to disapprove the sense in which I have considered

the foregoing passage ; while others will assert its

insufficiency to countenance a Christian Quaker in

activeli/ paying at this day what are called ecclesi-

astical demands, I am content just to say in an-
swer, that T am satisfied with the sense which I havq
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set down ; and consider the liberty implied in oui?

Lord's conduct, for the regulation of his church, as

of more importance for the regard of disciplinarians^

than all the opposite authorities of men united.

The ingenuity of man, and the working of a reli-

gious zeal, are capable of giving a multiplicity of

constructions and opposite senses to the same doc-

trines; and hence the diversified opinions, and sys-

tems, and confusion, w^hich make up the religion of

the professed Christian world. But if one society

would become a pattern of greater wisdom than ano-

ther, it should turn as much as possible from the

systematic spirit, which in religion is most com-
monly the spirit of error, and simply look up to the

oracle ; weigh well the simple tendency of his teach-

ings, which were wholly directed to the reformation

of the heart; regard the universal reception which
those persons met from him, who were in the spi-

rit, the teachable spirit, of tenderness and love i-^

and regard that sacred benignity, so emphatically im-
plied by these words :

'' Whoever shall do the will
'* of my Father, which is in heaven, the same is my
^^ brother, and sister, and mother.

'^

To sum up my sentiments of the discipline and
internal establishments of a Christian church. I

think that every religious society, professing to be
Christian, (whatever may be its peculiarity of mode,
in approaching the altar of God to perform its de-

votion) should consider itself as not warranted in

imposing or setting up any article of faith, or of re-

ligious communion, which is not expressly contain-

ed, or clearly implied, in those doctrines which Je*

5US Christ, the wisdom of his Father, and the divine

authoritative head of his church, has given forth in

the Holy Scriptures. I think that so far as any re-

ligious society is found in the contrary spirit, of im-
posing or establishing any articles of belief, or things

necessary for practice, which are not so expressed or
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inipliecl, is departing from the character of a Chris-
tian society, and partaking of the nature of an arbi-

trary and poUtical body. It is the privilege of a na-
tional assembly, or commercial and political club,

to give itself rules, and bind and expel its members
according to their own prudence ; but a religious

and strictly Christian body, like a Christian indivi-

dual, has the latitude of its essential principles al-

ready prescribed, and cannot go beyond it without
giving up its name. And so far as it refuses to to-

lerate an individual, in declaring his mind respectino-

what he believes to be its deviations and errors; and
evinces a spirit of resentment and punishment, to

the extent of its little power; so far it appears to me
to be in the spirit of persecution.
From what I have said, especially under this last

general head, it will be obvious to every candid and
ingenuous reader, that it is not my object to censure
any, living or dead, for refusingj or having refused

to pay tithes; or for attempting, or having attempt-
ed, by open argument, to convince others of the
duty of so doing.* Though it seems to me plain,

that wherever our friends have undertaken to esta-

blish, bi/ argument^ a reasonable right in indivi-

duals, of refusal to pay, they have been generally

considered, by judges of argument in other societies,

as having failed of success.

We have, indeed, a living writer,t who has takei>

much pains on the subject ; and though in point of
solid argument I am not alone in thinking that he

* And that I may not be unjustly suspected of being a
friend to the principle of an hired ministry, in these Gospel
days, I do hereby solemnly declare, that I thmk no man wishes
more ardently than I do, that tithes and church claims were
abolished by national decision ; and that if any religious so-
ciety should continue to think such ministry necessary, they
should be at full liberty to judge and act tor, and Qcly. for,

themselves, in that behalf.

t Joseph Phipps.
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^falls below his talents, and that he assumes a degree

of confidence to which he has no right
; yet must it

afford pleasure to the most sensible and ingenuous

part of our society, that our controversial stile, as

shewn by him, is considerably improved since the

last century ; for among some of those called our

antient frrends, the cause of truth seems to liave

been often but ill served, and the meek and patient

spirit of Christianity but poorly exemplified.

I have no pleasure in casting a reflection upon a

single character a.mong our predecessors : I know
they had an arduous day of trial—while their prin-

ciples, in the main, were fully opposed to the spirit

of irrelioion. But when it is become so altoo^ether

orthodox to attribute almost all wisdom and excel-

lence of conduct indiscriminately to them., it may
not be improper to guard the unwary against sup-

posing that those were the days of infallible doctrine,

and unmixed truth. The subject now under our

consideration seems to have been one of the most
difficult which they had to manage. And surely

fimall is the wonder, that priests should have been
often disgusted when they read our arguments, and
observed the spirit of them. I would just give an
instance, and leave the reader to draw his own con-
clusions :

—

A writer on the subicct of tithes, havincr used the

^wcll-know^n argument, that after a national separa-

tion of property, and the a'cneral appropriation of

•the tenths by the supreme authority ; the people, or

land -owners, could not be said to have any right in

the tithes: Therefore comes this reasoning in answer:
'^ A strange assertion ! The like to my knowledge

*' I never met withal! What, not concern the con-
^^ science of a Christian, whether the tenth of his
•' labour, industry, and all he has and enjovs by the
*•' blessing of God, be given up to the praise of hi>'

•^* Maker, or to the Pope, Priest^, Behalf, Dcvil^ wha
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^^ will take them? I do really jdemand of thee to-

*^ feearch all the dark and hellish traditions of the
^^ Jews, that made void the law of God, and all the
^^ decretals of Popish counsels^ and prelatical synods^
^' since the apostacy^ and find the like instance of
*^ ATHEISM !" *

Far be it from me to insinuate that all their ar-*

guments against tithes were in the same stile; but
they generally went on the principle that the claim-

ant had 710 rights, and therefore came in the cha-
racter of a plunderer,—How incorrect and unwar-
rantable such ideas are^ I trust has been fairly made
to appear.

My great object has been^ and is^ to plead for the

necessity, the Christian necessity, of such a general
toleration, as to exclude all compulsion or censure,

respecting the points in question, which I conceiv^e

to be points not made necessary by the doctrine of
Christ, or his inspired Apostles ; and to be unfound-
ed in the consistencij of religious truth, as adapted
to the outward economy of the militant church of
Christ. And I believe till such a reformation (for

I deliberately call it so) shall take place in our so-

ciety, we never shall be an internally,, quiet, flou-

rishing, and happy people.

Some of our body, I know, will be pained at such
a. free declaration of my sentiments -, and I am pained
at the thoughts of giving them uneasiness,—for I

have no life in augmenting the infirmities ofhuman
nature : But nothing short of plain unequivocal ex-
pressions can be suitable to the fulness of my per-

suasion?,—and therefore I send them forth.

^^' Thomas Rudyard.
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^(^ The follonvifig article may serve to exemplify the narrc/Wf

higotted, and mischievous spirit^ luhich becomes tole-

rated andfostered in the societŷ of Friejids^ by the coil-

tinuance of the mistaken Christian Testimony <with

regard to Tithes. It requires very little comment^ and
therefore I give it nearly as Ifind it printed*

AN

EXPLANATORY ADDRESS

TO THE

PEOPLE CALLED 2UAKERS,

^hd to the Candid of every Denomination*.

IT has been well remarked^ that next to the satis-

faction arising from,the consciousness oi Ytzii-

tude, is that of possessing the esteem and good
opinion of one's friends, and of those amongst
whom it is our lot to live. Under the full convic-

tion of the truth of this sentiment, we are induced to

offer to their notice a brief explanation of the cir-

cumstances prior to, and attendant upon, a late

event ; which if it be considered as affecting us only,

as individual members of a religious community,
will probably (as it must have come to their know-
ledge) have excited a wish for some elucidation of a

matter, which cannot but appear, at present, totally

enveloped in mystery. We address ourselves to our
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friends, whether members, or not, of the particular

society from which we have been ]a.tely expelled,

under the persuasion that truth is not confined to a

sect, and that it will find advocates in the vvell-m-

formed and the liberal of all denominations -, and wc
trust they will be enabled, without difficulty, to de-

termine, whether or not our conduct has been the

result of those principles, which we conceiv'e to be

inculcated bv the religion of the Gospel.

For the information of the candid enquirer, who
may not be acquainted with what is generally termed

the discipline of the Society, it may be useful to

state, that it has long possessed a variety of rules,

either formed by the Yearly Meeting, or collected

from its former epistles and advices ; a part of which
may be considered as tending to preserve the purity

of the moral character of its members; and the other

part, as having in view their consistency with regard

to sundry scruples, commonly known among them
by the distinction of Testimonies. This discipline

is administered by the Monthly Meetings of the

members; who, from local situation, being ac-

quainted with the circumstances of those cases that

come before them, have always exercised, and must
necessarily exercise, a certain degree of discretion in

the execution of their duty. In the case of which
we are now to describe the. outline, it will be seen

that these preliminary observations were not altoge-

ther unnecessary.

The Monthly Meeting of Reading had, for some
years past, consisted of a small number of persons,

who, if not exactly of the same sentiment in some
matters relative to the application of this discipline,

had usually conducted their concerns with a Chris-

tian forbearance towards the opinions of each other;

and if, at any time, a matter occurred of sufficient

importance to require^ in the opinion of any mem-
N
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bers, the excommunication of the party arraigned,

this final measure (beyond which there remains no

farther power of censure, and no superintendance

of conduct) was seldom—we believe never—adopt-

ed, unless with the concurrence of all the acting

members present at such meeting. Such was the

practice of the Monthly Meeting of Reading, and

such we understand to have been the general prac-

tice of the society at large.* But of late, we are

sorry to assert, a spirit of bigotry—perhaps a love of

power, frequently accompanying the delusive idea of

the possession of superior illumination and ability

for the management of church affairs,—has made
its appearance in our little body; and under the fair

and plausible pretext ofmaintaining the church pure,

by supporting its discipline, has used every effort to

stretch that discipline to its utmost, in certain cases,

—principally, but not wholly, in that of Tithes,
It happened that a member of the meeting had

been dealt with (or visited) for the payment of this

demand, and it was proposed to exercise the rod of

discipline upon him on this account. We could noC

concur in its exercise in this particular instance,

partly on account of the very reputable character

of the man (to say nothing of his right to the exer-

cise of private judgment), and partly on account

of his having a large family; who, we believed, it

required no great sagacity to discover, would be na-

turally involved in th&ir father's situation with re-

spect to religious communion;—and to those who
know the case, it is unnecessary to say, that our pre-

diction was not wide of the truth. Our objection,

however, was fruitless; for though he was "not at

* Perhaps this point may be questioned ; but certain it Is,

that, however intemperate some zealots respecting the ies-

t'tnmiy against tithes may be, it is not a cornvion practice to

excommunicate those deemed unfaithful^ but by the concur-

rence of the greater part of the meeting.
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that time excommunicated, the measure of exckiding

him from meetings of business^ and refusing to ac-

cept his contribution to the common stock, was
adopted:—a measure which is generally taken to be
preparatory to a total disownment.

By this instance of intolerance, we found our-

selves so entirely indisposed to unite with the ruling

party in the spirit of their proceedings, that some,
though not all of us, declined the attendance of the

monthly meeting; which continued till some time
afterwards, when we heard, with a degree of asto-

nishment not easily expressed, that the meeting had
agreed upon the disownment of two other of its

members. This measure, though agreed on, was
not to be carried into effect till the following meet-
ing ; and we felt ourselves impelled by every consi-

deration of the regard we bore to the society, as well

as to the individuals concerned, to attend that meet-
ing, and to make a last effort, by preventing the final

adoption of this unjust proceeding, to save our little

meeting from ruin, and the society from disgrace on
its account. It is not requisite to state the allega-

tions brought against these two members, because
there was not the least attempt made to impeach the
character of either; yet we may briefly mention, that

the first was charged with absenting himself from our
meetings for worship, though he had stated his rea-

sons for so doing, to arise from the pointed and of-

fensive 77iinist)y of a man, who has since disgraced
himselfm the eyes of his late supporters.* To the

* By a shameful 'msolvency. This, it is worthy of remark,
has been no uncommon occurrence, but a very frequent one,
in the history^ of what is called free viinistry among the
Friends.—It is not wonderful that it should so happen to
great sd-^/s//, who spend much of their time froju home, de-
pending on Providence, through substitutes, for the manage-
ment of worldly business.—The good Apoitles, by simply
iollowing their Jishhig and tent-makings being content with
very simple focd, and with goat and badger sEn raimmt^—
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©ther was imputed the payment of tithes; which^
however irreconcileable with the strict interpretation

of certain rules of the discipHne, has seldom^ or per-

haps never^ subjected the party to the penalty of ex-
xommunication, unless it has been called for by
other attendant circumstances ; and such did not at-

tend this case. On every ground^ therefore^ we could

not but highly disapprove of this attempt to raise the

rod of correction; and we steadily for several hours^

and during two sittings of the meeting, persevered

in our disapprobation of it, offering all the reasons

that occurred to us, drawn both from the former and
general practice of the Society, and the Christian

forbearance due* from brethren of the same peculiar

church ; as well as from the universal charity re-

quired of all those who profess the Christian name.
We were also joined in our disapprobation by one
of our esteemed elders, who expressed his sentiment
early in the course of the debate. Will it be be-
lieved, that notwithstanding, as we have before ob-
served^ the chslracter of these members was not at-

tempted to be impeached, their excomviunication
was determined on ? Will it be believed, that though
the number of those who opposed it was nearly, if

not quite, equal to that of those w-ho resolved to carry,

and who did carry it, their opinion vvas treated wdth

and not objecting, occasionally, to receive voluntary assist-

ance,—it is presumed seldom, if ever, became bankrupt.

—

Our
professed prophetesses, who seem now to be our most nume-
rous movers in divinity, are generally secure from bank-
niptcy, because mostly aided by parents, or under coverture

of husbands. But our 7;/^/7-miinisters should not be encou^
raged to depend on 2imiracidous power in the common ha-

zards of human affairs :—It has been proved to be ei'.thusiasrih

in too many instances.—The case is difficult, and likely to

remain so!—We may well suspect the general principle is

carried too far to be quite safe,—unless, indeed, it be better

to suffer a little occasional OiDloquy and pubiick scandal, than
alter a jot of the mode of exhibiting ^freejinspired, and apos-'

t'Aical ministry I—Editor.
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neglect^ if not with contempt; and they were charged

with making a party to obstruct the proceedings of

the meeting? And yet this is precisely the case. We
may here appeal to the experience of those who are

conversant in these matters, on the question^ whe-
ther in anv meeting, however large, (and much less

in a very small one) a measure of this magnitude

was ever ventured upon, with the dissentient voices

ofJive o( Its acting members ? We believe not. But
though we failed in the object of our endeavours, it

is worthy of observation, that it was so plainly ap-

parent, the act in question could not be described

as the act of the meeting that the clerk was direct-

ed^ at our request, to insert in the minute of disown-

ment, our names as dissenting therefrom ; and this

dissent, as a part of the minute, appeared upon the

books amongst the proceedings of the day„ We shall

have occasion to allude to this point in the sequel.

In what a situation were we now placed r As
members of the society, to give up all interference

in its concerns, was inconsistent with our usual ha-

bits, and not altogether agreeable to the ideas we had

long formed of the duties we owed to each other, as

individuals of the same religious denomination. But

to act with a set of men, whose principles had been

shewn to be so diametrically opposite to our own,

was utterly impossible. It was also unmanly to at-

tend their meetings, and without taking an active

part in the management of such matters as came be-

fore them, to sit quiet spectators of the scene, and

to give thereby a tacit consent to their proceedings.

The only alternative, therefore, left us, was to with-

draw ourselves wholly from their meetings of busi-

ness; and in domg this, as well as withholdino- our

^^contributions from their stock, (a measure we found

"ourselves called upon to adopt, by frequent specific

allusions, and the most pointed observations of the

zealot before alluded to, who was now become the
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leader of the meeting) we believe, on mature consi-

deration, we pursued the only method in our power,

of expressing our entire disapprobation of the spi-

rity as well as the letter, of their conduct.

In this situation the affair between us continued

for some time, but it was too much to expect that

it should continue long. An examination of the

history of most religious institutions will convince

an impartial enquirer, that the governing party sel-

dom suffer the rules and orders of their own parti-

cular church, however intolerant, and however re-

pugnant to the pore spirit of love and concord, to be
treated with contempt, or even with neglect. The
ruling party, therefore, applied to what is termed a

superior meeting (or a quarterly meeting of the

county), alleging that its weak state required as-

sistance ; and the quarterly meeting deputed several

of those, whom it appeared to deem the most dis-

creet and the wisest of its members, to attend their

meeting, and afiord the aid required. We were,

therefore, soon assailed with notice, that a visit was
intended to be paid its', and we received this, and
several others, jointly; in which we took occasion to

state to them our reasons for absenting; ourselves

from the monthly meeting. We may also mention
in this place, that we never refused to confer with
them upon the subject whenever required, though
we thought it improper to consent to receive visits

individually ; lying under no charge of having in-

fringed any rule of the society; and conceiving our-

selves as united in the same public cause, and act-

ing more as a bodv of men, on behalf of the general

mterests of the society, than for any particular in-

terest or advantage of our own. Yet we were con-
sidered, and reported to the quarterly meeting, as rc-

Jractorij members; and in one of their visits we
were informed, that that meeting had directed the

iiionthly meeting to expunge from its records thai
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part of its own miinite, expressive of our dissent

from the measure then agreed on. But who does

not see, that by this most arbitrary decree the records

of the monthly meeting become mutilated^ and no
longer express its proceedings on that day ? Who
does not see also, that the quarterly meeting assumed
a power which no such meeting possesses,—that of
altering the records of another meeting? By the

same stretch of power they might have ordered all

its records to be burned.

These visits w^ere repeated from time to time,

and became somewhat troublesome, till at last we
explained to our visitors the terms upon which
alone we could meet them in society-union; and
requested w^e might not be treated like children,

amused continually with useless trifling ; but rather

considered as men of some maturity of understand-
ing, and as having acted not without previous deli-

beration. We also delivered to the last deputation

we met, a paper expressive of our intention to draw
up a statement of the grounds, upon which our con-
duct had proceeded, addressed to the monthly meet-
ing; which we prepared accordingly; but before the

day of its delivery, notwithstanding our intention

w^as knov/n to the meeting, we received by the hands
of two members the following testimony of disown-
raent; which we print, not for any excellence in its

grammatical construction, but that it may explain

the ground of our sentence, in a shorter and fuller

way, than we may, perhaps, do in a greater number
of words.

^^ Whereas Henry Finch, John Harris, sen. Jo-
seph Morris, and Robert Harris, members of this

meeting, have been long laboured with, in much
love and tenderness, to reclaim them from that spi-

rit of opposition to the rules of our discipline, which
hath long prevailed in them; and as the labour .«o
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bestowed having proved ineffectual, we believe it

right to testify against such disorderly members, and

declare we can no longer own them as members of

our society: Nevertheless we do sincerely wish they

may be brought to a true sense of their error, and

be again restored to membership with us.

" Given forth at our monthly meeting, held by
adjournment at Reading, this 6th day of the 10th

months 1797; and signed in behalf of the same by

" Wm. Osman, Clerk/'

On this curious paper it is obvious to remark.

First, That it does not impute to any or either of us,

any. impropriety of conduct, either in our individual

characters, or as members of a particular sect; and.

Secondly, That it does not contain any charge, upon
which, even according to their own rules, disown-

ment can be founded : Yet, in the excess of their

zeal, have they ventured upon an act unauthorised by
their 9wn law. Thus is our fate decided; and though

we are far from imputing to men who perhaps feel

not (or are not aware that they feel) the spirit of

persecution, a disposition for the further extension

of church-power, we felicitate ourselves, and those

who may hereafter happen to fall into the same cir-

cumstance, that the power of the ruling party in

any church, however small, is Imiited. We would,

however, observe, that though we cannot acquit the

leading party in our own particular meeting of im-
prudence in commencing the late proceedings, and

of intolerance and injustice in their progress, yet we
are inclined to believe, they would nol have gone

the lengths we have been describing, if they had not

been Javoured with the assistance of a committee

from the superior meeting:, to which they applied
^

and it is to be presumed that such committee was

formed from among the wisest of its members! We
refer to their actions for the fruit of i\\\^ tvisdom \
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and proceed to observe^ that admiring the liberal

spirit of genuine religion^ evidenced by the temper

and meekness of its professors, and abhorring the

appearance of spiritual tyranny under whatever form,

we feel, perhaps in greater force than before the

late event, the importance and the necessity of the

exercise of private judgment; and we must resign

the principles we have long entertained on this sub-

ject, before we can agree in sentiment or in action,

with those, who, to use the words of a most judi-

ciotis author, '^ converse but with one sort of men,
^*^ read but one sort of books, and will not come in

" the hearing but of one sort of notions. The truth
'' is, they canton out to themselves a little Goshen
*' in the intellectual world, where light shines, and,
'^ as they conclude, day blesses them; but the rest

^^ of that vast expanse they give up to night and
^^ darkness, and so avoid coming neat it." Locke's

Conduct of the Ui^d, Sec, 3. We speak only of

those in the society, who appear actuated by the nar-

row spirit of endeavouring to reduce its members to

one scale of action, not by the enlarged and liberal

method of enlightening the understanding, but by
extending the discipline to its utmost bounds, with-

out reflecting on the ground upon which the society

was first established; and without making allowance

for the variety of circumstances by which the opi-

nions of mankind are formed, whilst their leading

principles may agree, in the main, with those of a
particular sect. However it is our business not so

much to censure as to explain', and we conclude by
appealing to the candour and good sense of our
friends, whether of the society or not, requesting

them to weigh the circumstances we have laid be-

fore them ; and making little doubt, that if we do
not appear entitled to praise for our exertions, we
sliall, at least, derive the satisfaction of knowing

o
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that, in their opinion, we have endeavoured
WELL.

JOHN HARRIS, sen.

JOSEPH MORRIS.
HENRY FINCH.
ROBERT HARRIS.

"Reading, Nov. 24, 1797.

(C5* Thus were four moral and reputable men-cut

off from membership in a society in which they had

been educated, and a kind of stigma attempted to be

fixed on them ; for what ?—For having endeavoured

to prevent the exercise of a mischievous constructive

authority, wiiich no church on earth, on Christian

principles, had any right to assume !—It is possible

that by appeal to the yearly meeting, they might have

obtained the redress of re-instation, upon the merits

of their particular case ; but while the general prin-

ciple of coercion was known to be, in their opinion,

so stronsi; and improper, they could not resolve on
the trouble of any further contest. Strict alliance

-with such a church (I speak from experience) had

lost its amability !—The last of those four friends,

respectable at once for his moral and religious cha-
• racter, and from his station in life, was so much hurt

at such abrupt and intolerable conduct towards him,

that he entirely left the connection, and joined the

Church of England. Some of her tenets, of course,

he could not approve, and he had been cordially at-

tached to the best principles of the Friends: But in

the state of mind to which he had been driven, it

seemed to him better, on the whole, to turn from

such a sect to the quiet, erroneous as it might be,

of the national church, rather than bring up his

children in a discordant connection, wherein the

treatment he had met must excite their indianation.



EXTRACTS FROM THE

SECOND PAMPHLET of CATHOLICUS,

Printedin 1798.

(j;j* Having myselfbecome a solitary 7ne7nher ofthe church uni-

versal, though 171 pri7iciple a sincere 7?iemher of the so*

ciety of Friends, (so far as I judged their principles

should extend) Ihave remai72edfor 7?ianyyears a sort of
non-descript * a7?i07ig 7?iy brethren.—In the year 1798,
'whe7i the demands of gover7mient for enormous ivar"

'

taxes became a subject of universal consternation, the^

situatio7i of our orthodox Friends, relative to those

taxes, forcibly struck 7ne:—A7id as it seemed a fair
opportutiityfor agai7i contrastijig their scruples agai7ist

paying tithes, 'with those 77iore, extensive and equally U7i^

christia7i demands, 'which they paid; I se7it forth a
pamphlet entitled " A new and seasonable Address to
** the People called Quakers, relative to Tithes and
** Taxes.'* Some copies re7)iain, and 7nay be had gratis

of the Author; but I shall 77iake, in this place, such

Extracts as 77iay serve to shenjo the substance and ten-

dency ofthe pa77iphlet.—/ do this nvith the less scruple,

because though some of the argU7)ie7its 7nay appear like

repetitions of parts of theforegoi7ig pages, yet they are

neither lo7ig 7ior useless, i7t exe77iplifyi7ig that i7iconsis-

te7tcy of co7iduct, of 'which I co7?iplained. I therefore

begin at the ()th page of the %vo Edition.

I
HAVE in substance joined^ and am ready to join

in principle with you, that the imposition of

tithes, or any other means of maintenance for a set

of men, appointed, or to be appointed by human

* By the courtesy of the Bishop of Rochester, this terra

has been applied to 77tethodistical church-people, who will not

forsake wholly their mother church, lest out of her there
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authority, to teach a particular set of dogmas, doc-

trines, creeds, and ceremonies, as the true cathoUc

or Christian faith, is altogether unwarranted in pri-

mitive Christianity, and totally repugnant to the

freedom of the Christian religion. T have no scru-

ple in affirming my belief, that tithes, so imposed,

should be considered as an anti-christian yoke upon
civil and religious society : that any government, so

imposing or confirming such a yoke, acts with a high

degree of pohtical error : that such a government,

in a professed Christian country, acts with, a still

higher degree of inconsistency with the nature of

Christ's religion—consequently I can have no diffi-

culty of believing, most sincerely with you,, that in

this country the existence of a tithe systeiji.is^aji un-

warrantable grievance.

^ But when we bring tithes to the test of Christian

purity, condemn them 4)y tha simple standard of

truth and righteousness which our Lord sat up,

—

and maintain that, because so condemnable, they are

at all events, and under all present circumstances, to

be resisted in toto; we act partially and inconsist-

ently, unless we advert to the purity and righteous-

ness of his la^ys in all other publick matters, and

square our conduct by the same rule. This I state

as a general principle, without an adherence to which
we cannot lay a valid claim to consistency of reli-

gious character.

Nothing can be more clear than that the vital

spirit of Christianity is totally repugnant to evil pro-

"jocatioriy revenge, violence, and the military mur-

should be no salvation ! I am not actuated, however, by any
such fears. And it may be useful just to record here, that

though on many occasions I have been called to pass the y'tt-

dicial test^ since the raagistnitcs and legal men near me have'

been well acquainted with the exterior separation between me
and my friends, I have never found the least objection raised

in or out of courts, against my affirmation zs a Quaker.
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dtr of armed hosts/ But these are practised in pro-

fessed Christian countries with as much prompti-

tude, as though they were the real duties of the

Christian rehgion! I know you lament, in much
heaviness of soul, this miserable defection from the

true dignitv-of men and Christians ! Could univer-

sal love and peace be established by your prayers, or

your sufferings, I know you would rejoice " with

''joy unspeakable." But the time of this perfec-

tion in society is not yet come !—and though the

enormities in question could not be carried on with-

out the contributions of the people,—I do not say

that under the general precept of " submission to

" the powers that be," (because the pozoer, or ge-

neral 'principle^ of government, is ordained of GodJ
you or I are warranted in refusing to be taxed, among
other objectSj for purposes of war!

You seem to have agreed, and I will not contro-

vert the general principle, that in matters of go-

vernment, however inclusive of taxation for war,

you are to be active in your submission. But I must,

and do, most seriously contend, that uniformly and
actively to comply with demands of this nature,

known to be stained^ through and through with

blood; and yet to excommunicate vour own mem-
bers for paying tithe-demands, in obedience only to

the laws of the same government,—is a dilemma of

inconsistency, from which the power of reason can-

not deliver you ! You will perhaps reply, or think

you can effectually reply, that revelation, and not

human reason, is the higher and the authoritative

source, from which you draw your distinctions. I

would gladly find you supported (for I wish all cre-

dit to be on your side) in this high appeal. But let

us examine the general conduct of Jesus, respecting

these matters. Did he prohibit the existence of

tithes, as a source of ministerial maintenance in his

church? No ; but he shewed, by example and precept.
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how his religion might be taught without any tem-
poral emoluments—and thus left an example, that

men should follov/ his steps. Did he prohibit the

raising and use of offensive or defensive armies? No;
but he taught the doctrine of love, forbearance, suf-

fering, forgiveness of injuries; and shewe.i how man-
kind, by loving one another, by overcoming evil with
good, and doing to others in all things as they would
be doneunto, were bound to /)?rc/z^r/^theuse ofswords

and destructive weapons ! Thus he made clear the

civil duties of all who would be his disciples. He did

not expressly prohibit temporal emoluments in mat-
ters of relicrion—not because he did not foresee that

such an inroad was in danger of being made upon
the simplicity of his sacred ministry—for this, we
may well believe, must have been clearly known to

him :—He did not expressly prohibit the sanguinary

contentions of earthly powers; not because he did

not foreknow that they would be in danger of so

violating the divine morality of his sacred doctrines

—for this, doubtless, was also foreknown by him :

—but in the contemplation and foreknowledge of

human error and obduracy, he laid down this gene-

ral doctrine—" Wo unto the world, because of of-
^•^ fences ; for it must needs be that offences come

;

*^ but wo to that man by whom the offence cometh."

This was said, not merely respecting the man who
should betray him to death, though it be considered

by some as applicable to that sinful event ; but it was
evidently a general principle, in a few memorable
and solemn words, applicable to the publick offences

of men in all generations—a principle harmonizing

with the simplicity and purity of the Divine govern-

ment, to the end of the world.

I believe with you, that the perversion of the

Christian simplicity in the article of a tithe-sup-

ported ministrv, is an offence—and that to those

concerned in the origin and continued legal impo-
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sition of that perversion is applicable a just propor-

tion of the '^wo," by which " the offence cometh."
The degree of the ^' wo" applicable to this, among
the numberless impositions and '^ offences" which
take place in the affairs of men in society^ we can-

notj aiid it is not in our province to do it, fully

^iomprehend. Infinite wisdom alone is equal to it;

and as that wisdom exists in union with infinite

power, purity, and mercy, we are sure that universal

, and perfect retribution will be finally made! Nei-
ther we, of this generation, can be answerable,

nor could vour ancestors have been aiiswerable_, for

the offence of the imposition in question ', it was set-

tled- by national authority, long before we or they

existed : and it is not in our power or province, as

peaceable Christians, to control the laws, or annul

by resistance the statutes respecting the divisions of

property.—They must remain, as they have been
settled and transmitted, till in the order of Provi-

dence, which governs all events, they become re-

formed by legal consent; or till a power of subju-

gating reform arise, which you, consistently with

your peaceable principles, can have no pretensions,

to organize.

I know it is a favourite, and I doubt not a sincere,

opinion, of many of your members, that vour refusal

to pay tithes, and your active conduct in carrying^

away the uhole titheable produce of your lands, as

ii)holli/ your own property, whenever you have oppor-
tunity so to do, is a length to which you ought to go,

in dereliction of the authority of an erroneous insti-

tution : And that bv such conduct you are discharn^-

ing a kind of Christian duty, which, aided by your
consequent prosecution and suffering, vvill have a
gradual influence towards the rectification of national
error, in the tithe-estabiishment. On the other

hand, you profess to believe, that the different, and
as you term it, ^^ unfaithful conduct" of some of
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vour brethren^ who act on an uniform principle of

submission, is an impediment to the progress of re-

formation. But, however satisfactory your conduct

may be to yourselves, and however flattering may be
your expectation of the success of it, be assured, for

the fact is certain, that not one reflecting man in a

thousand, of other religious persuasions, thinks you
warranted, on the principles of common justice, in

urging your '^ testimony against tithes,^' by the

mode, and to the extent, which your society has

adopted, as of Christian obligation. The abolition

of tithes, whenever it shall happen, will be effected

bv other means than those which you exert, on the

plea of conscience, against the legal claimant. In
the publick mind, so far as you stand acquitted at

all for such conduct, it is on the ground of erroneous

prejudice, and erroneous zeal.-

In the recent instance of the imprisonment of se-

veral of your members in York-Castle, their honest

zeal might be allowed, and doubtless was admitted,

by most candid persons, who think favourably of the

eceneral simplicity and professed integrity of your

society. But I have no difficulty in declaring my
belief, that ver-v few indeed could acquit the suf-

ferers of erroneous prejudice. Their adversary,

hovv^evcr, was far more the object of general cen-

sure, and most deservedly so ;—for his conduct was
in the very spirit of persecution. The legislature,

long before he existed, had, in tenderness to your

supposed sincerity, provided the easy means, by jus-

tice's warrant, whereby he might have been satisfied

in his legal demands; and in so doing, had tacitly

prescribed his mode of procedure. He chose the

most severe, unchristian, and oppressive line of con-

duct—and justly rendered himself the object of ge-

neral indignation. The unwarrantable, unrelenting

severity or this priest—his arrogation of merit, in-

stead of taking shame to himselt—and his meanness
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in publickly cringing for a reward of his iniquity,

cannot be too much reprobated by the honest part

of mankind. . .-.

The question respecting the non-paymentof tithes,

as it stands between you and the publick, has been
fully discussed, at different times, by different and

bv some disinterested writers. In a postscript to a

former pamphlet on Church, Discipline, and on a .

subsequent occasion, I, as one of the latter descrip-

tion, have given my opinion. It would therefore be

the less necessary for me in this place, to enter again

at any considerable length into the subject, were

such a discussion a main part,of my object. Most
of your own writers have appeared to confine them-
selves chiefly to censuring the conduct of clerical y'e-'

reivers^ and the hardships your society has suffered

from the unchristian spirit of those receivers. For
such a complaint we know there has been too much
cause. But your most able and eminent writer,

Anthony Pearson, may be considered as having

early comprised in his book, whatever could have
the nature of argument, either on the erroneous ori-

gin of tithes, or your adopted mode of testifying

against them.—:^What has been said on those topics

by your -lesser writers, among whom Joseph Phipps
is chiefly distinguishable, might perhaps have been
belter omitted,—for what Anthony Pearson could

not dp, \Ya§ not reasonably to be expected from an
inferior pen.

,

Anthony Pearson has fully shewn, arid exposed
to general disapprobation, the error of a tithe-esta-

blishment, in a prpfjpssed Christian church; the

blindness, and sup^Jfetition of the first promoters of
it; and. the fulminaiing craft ind hypocrisy of regal

and priestly power, by which a general division of
the value, and produce of lands became effected ; by
which a tenth,- or a nominal tenth, was set apart^ in

p
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a way most unwise, unworthy, and perplexing; and
by which provision was made for perpetuating a class

of men^ who, as such, would be a standing obstacle

to the simplicity of the Christian system ; and who,
from the worldly motives by which many of them
would of course be actuated, must furnish a stand-

ing contrast to a genuine Christian ministry !—All

this he fully and forcibly did; and in so doing, he

marked out the ground of a rational dissent from a

church so founded ; of an abandonment of her com-
munion ; and of those strong testimonies, and re-

monstrances to government, against a burthensome

mode of support; which, if honestly persevered in,

may be ultimately successful.—But even Anthony
Pearson has not shewn how, on any principle short

of resistance against the laws of the land, and an
invasion of the legal rights of other men, any indi-

vidual subject, be his religious opinions what they

may, can insist on taking, as his own, the whole

pfoiluce of titheable lands !—[The reasons why he
catmot,! trust have been fully and conclusively stated.]

An honest and industrious cultivator of land (of

aaV religious persuasion) may be an aggrieved and
sufeing man, by the operation of the Taw of tithes

upon his superior industiy, or costlyy experimental

modes of exerting it ; and this has often happened,

to the injury of the general interest, as well as his

own; but it is an accident of the subject, by no
means chargeable on the tithe-claimant, and altering

not the ground of his riffht to receive. It is, how-
ever, ah accident, which from its nature will be

found of increasing weight in this cou=ntry; and

which will have a progressively powerful tendency

to^^ards the removal oFthe burthen of tithes, if they

should never h^ forcibly overthrown in the first re-

sentmeints of a public contrulsion. Such a termina-

tion of tithes, as by the latter mode, would be on a.

far different principle from that on which you pro-
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fess to object to them, and on which you hope for

their end ; and I will do you the justice to say, from
my full conviction of the truth, that you would be
behind the last to attempt an abolition bysuchmeans.

Indeed your principles of peaceable submission,

and attachment to the civil governments under which
you have lived, both before and since the Revolution

of 1688, have been always remarkable. You have
addressed your submission and allegiance to all the

successive princes on the throne—and in all civil

matters have appeared emulous to be considered ^s

loyal, contributing to the expences of government
as far as your professed '^ testimony against w^rs
and fightings'' would possibly allow you to be active.

This disposition you particularly evinced, by your
voluntary contribution for flannel waistcoats to the
army of the North, while repelling the invasion of

1745. That contribution was well received by go-
vernment ; while it was considered by some persons

as bordering on a temporising conduct,—and of late

years, as not according with the strictness of your
assumed ^^ testimony" against the support of a nii-

litia, for a specific provision against invasion, and
for home defence.

However equivocal your conduct in these matters

may appear; however reconcileable, or otherwise,

with the strictness of your testimony against paying
a tax, which government had long oefore settled on
your lands, for the support and clothing of priests;

you never before were called upon for contributions,

equally large, definitive, and trying, with those of

the present period !* The present period seems to

* In 1798, when a triple assessment of government taxes
was levied; but which was soon after repealed, to make way
for a general tax on Incdjne-, for carrying on the most wide
and expensive plan of av<^/-, that ever this country saw.—-It

is not, however, to be understood that I lay more stress on
the magnitude of this unhappy war, than on the radical evil
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have been reserved by a wif.e and superintending

Providence, for bringing the rectitude of many men,
and many measures, to a close and serious test. In

this general trial of rectitude and consistency, you

are deeply involved. Your ground of action, in qom-

j^arison with that of some other descriptions of men,

is indeed apparently simple and contracted; and

much confined within the sphere of your own so-

ciety. But you have a part of some importance to

2tct: your wisdom and consistency, in the conjunc-

ture, will be of some consequence to your credit in

the serious part of the world ; and more particularly

so, respecting your own internal government, and

the ^^ testimonies" you profess to bear.

You are now called upon to ipay largs contribu-

tions, not for the general purposes of regular and

6rdinary civil governnient, but, avowedly, for the

specific purpose of carrying on "wa?-; and a war, too,

which has been, beyond all former example, san-

guinary and destructive to the human species !

—

Tithe-demands you hold to be contrary to the spirit

of the religion of Christ, inconsistent in their origin,

and, as you think, in their tendency, with the sim-

plicity and disinterested love of that religion ; and

therefore you refuse to pay them. This refusal }'ou

ostensibly hold to be your bounden duty as Chris-

tians, notwithstanding all legal authority, and all the

interwoven rights of possession and allowance, with-

out which, as has been clearly shewn, you could not

have possessed at all.—You expressly advert to er-

rors in the origin, and in the tendency— ground

your '^testimony" on them, and raise that " testi-

mony" above all law, and all human obligations. In

these partial professions I doubt not the sincerity of

of the war-principle ; or diat I call on my friends to do so :

Biit when the enormous evil of that principle is so moarnfully

exemplified, it becomes proper to argue from the horrid con-

sequcjicesy as well as from the principJe itself.
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manr/ among you, whatever T must be allowed to

think of their prejudices and their consisteyicy.—
Bat if you feel it your duty to refuse a compliance

(or, as you term it, an active compliance) with the

laW'S of the land, that you may not be chargeable

even with indirectly aiding what you suppose the law

of Christ is against; how will you consistenifypsiy,

with active hands, in common wnth the abettors of

war in general, and of the present most melancholy

war in particular, whatever is demanded of you under

the head of '^ the Assessed Taxes" already imposed,

and those others which will doubtless be soon im-
posed, for the express purpose of continuing this

war with increased vigour?

That war has been the assigned and real cause,

and specific waste, of more than nine-tenths of all

the money that has ever been raised by taxation in

this country, is too obvious to be denied!' and the

heads of numerous acts of parliament, passed for

raising new taxes in times of war, have sutiiciently

told you so; but that ^* the Assessed Taxes,'' now
demanded of you, are precisely for the purposes of

w ar, and no other, permitmc to transcribe the fb.llow-

ine: words of the title and preamble to the act itself;

^' ACT FOR GRANTING TO HIS MAJESTY AN
" AID AND CONTRIBUTION, FOR THE PRO-
^^ SECUTION OF THE WAr!

[12th Jan. 179S.J
^^ MOST GRACIOUS SOVEREIGN!

'^ WE your Majesty's most dutiful and loyal
'^ subjects, the Commons of Great-Britain in Par-
^' liament assembled, feeling it our indispensiblc
** duty, at the present crisis, to provide effectually
^^for raising the supplies, which are requisite to

*' defray your Majesty's puhlick expences in the

'' prosecution of the jw^t and necessary War in
'^ which we are engaged^ 6(c. (S(r."
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Here the object is not of a doubtful nature; but
distinctly avowed^ clear and unequivocal.—In pav-
ing these taxes^ who does not see that you yield' a
direct obedience to a human law, which virtually

calls for a suspension of your " testimony against
'^ wars and fightings?'*

You do, indeed, enjoin your members to refuse

an active payment of ?«27iV/i? -money, when demand-
ed of you as such, in lieu of bearing arms, for home-
defence. So far your conduct is consistent with your
original scruples, in the matter of tithes', but the

much larger demands upon you, expresslij for the

purpose of more offensive, general, and, as you well

know, of destructive and sanguinary warfare, you
comply with, without any apparent scruple at all.

And comply youmust ! But in this part of the state-

ment, I will not permit the supposition to rest for a

moment, that you are intentionally friends, directly

or indirectly, to any kinds of warfare;—I know the

contrary to be the very truth : you mourn, as real

Christians, over such misery of human nature !

I know you profess not to make political matters

the subjects of your society discussion—or to appre-

ciate the merits, or comparative demerits, of national

quarrels, and war policy. You profess to be under

the superior government of the Prince of Peace, and
to have nothing to do with questions of carnage and
destmction. But such questions have now much to

do with your pockcLs, and the exemplification of

your principles.

And yet, such is your situation, that under the

general injunction to submit yourselves to the or-

dinances of the ruling powers that be, you cannot

refuse to pay the legal assessments, without incur-

ring penalties, which vou will not consider your-

selves as called on to incur! In vour case,—the

whole is .a series of implicit submission, either with

or without a rational construction of o-eneral obe-
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less you have felt it—but you must and will, on the

general principle of submission to government, pay
<^«fi? iw^'/mV/-—Neither do I see how you can con-
tinue your customary censure and excommunica-
tion of those who, in active obedience, pay the spe-

cific demands for raising the militia ! Any shades of
difference which you may attempt to define, in fa-

vour of paying the new ^^ assessed taxes,"* you will

henceforward so attempt, with small satisfaction to

yourselves ; and in the estimation of other men, the

most accustomed to reason correctly on 2;eneral mat-
ters of importance,—your arguments to that point

must utterly fail. Permit me, therefore, briefly to

repeat, and urge, for your consideration, what my '

leading reflec-tions were mainly intended to impress,

that, as you must find yourselves involved in aug-
mented inconsistency, by nozv imposing on your own
members, as you have done, your society laws, rela*

live to tithes; you would wisely relax from that imne-
cessary, unhappily and I wish I could not truly say,

unch7'istia}i scvtvhy: a severity which you cannot,
without the most glaring absurdity, continue to pro-
secute—^and which all you have written, or attempt-
ed to say, in the style of rational argument, is wholly
insufficient to palliate!

vThe true friends of the Christian religion cannot
wish to see you abandon the j^ational ^art of your
^^ testimony agamst tithes'^—a testimony, which, to

a certain extent, must do you honour, and theholv
Christian cause a most essential service!—But that

testimony, to be Christian,— to be most consistent^

impressive, and beneficial,—must be bounded (as

your professed testimony against wars and fitrhtings)

by a publick and soknm, often proclaimed, but noi.^

* The same reasoning applied afterwards to that enormous
sail, the Income TV/.v,—which was suhiilfuted, professedly
«n the same ivar-pr'wdpks.
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contentious and persecuting, disapprobation of their

existence!—This you may nobly continue to do, by
shewing forth an example of their non-necessity,

in a well-ordered Christian churchy edified and in-

structed by a disinterested, primitive Christian mi-
nistiy,—by public and seasonable appeals to the con-,

sciences of the people in general, and particularly

to the ruling " powers that be,"' for the truth and
excellency of such principles, and such practice.

—

On such open, and truly Christian ground, after the

example of Him, who taught, admonished, intreat-

ed, and wept, for the salvation of men, you may
humbly trust that your light will not be lost; but that

it will so shine as, under the supreme government,^

to become subservient to the great ends of the gospel!

Such a conduct, nnaccompanied by internal co-

ercion in matters of the mere economy of your faith^

would be attended with at least all the good effects

which your present practice can produce; and be

abundantly more prevalent in its general influence,

—Such a conduct, instead of raising doubts of its

moral rectitude, could not fail to attraet attention

;

could not fail to char^n, by the dignified,, primitive

simplicity of its. spirit; and powerfully tend towards

that change in the general mind, which must pre-

cede the object of your solicitude, (in which I most
heartily join with you) the ultimate abolition and
extermination of tithes!—This conduct, while it

would be extensively and usefully applauded by the

wisest and best of men among other societies, would
not fail to be productive of an edifying harmonv
and increase of numbers among yourselves; and un-
der all circumstances, I most seriously submit to

you, would be a conduct the most consonant to ge-r

neral rectitude, and to the obvious example of youu.

divine Master.



SUNDRY PIECES,

Relative to •

THE CASE AND TREATMENT

ilANNxlH BARNARD.

':
'' na odi no. t'c.bqt^v:

IT appears,' that in the year 1798, Hannah
Barnard, an approved and duly-accredited

Gospel Minister among the Friends, arrived in Eu-
rope, from the monthly meeting of Hudson, in the

state of New-York, North-America, on a religious

visit to the Society in Great-Britain and Ireland.

That the certificate with which she left her home,
contained a very fall testimony of the unity of her

Friends, and among other expressions, these, ^^ her
/^ ministry is sound and edifying, attended with a
^' comfortable evidence of her call thereto." This
certificate she produced to full satisfaction, at the

yearly meeting in London in 1799. And after

travelling in England, Scotland, and Ireland about
a year and ten months, apparently to the edification

and comfort of those whom she visited, she appeared

again at the yearly meeting in London in 1 800.
There she produced a most ample testimony of ap-
probation from the yearly meeting of ministers and
elders m Ireland, which she had attended but a few

a
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weeks before. Bat at this last yearly meeting in

London, she was suddenly arraigned of un-sound-

ness in faith, and of heterodox principles, chiefly

bv an individual who had been the most a6live in

furnishing her with the testimonial of approbation in

Ireland, as aforesaid! This strange, this unprece-

dented occurrence seems to have been first, and sud-

denly, occasioned by some opinion of her improper

sentiments respecting the wide extent of the Chris-

tian testimony against war. Those sentiments, how-
ever they may have been expressed, prior to this

formal accusation, will appear fully in a paper which,

in justice to both parties, I think it right to insert,

that the ground of her alleged heterodoxy, which
soon became extended to other points, may be fairly

recorded. Another writer, under the title of ^' An
*' Appeal to the Society of Friends, on the primitive
^'^ simplieity oftheir Christian principles and church
^^ disciplme, and- some recent proceedings in the

"\S^icl society,^" piibhshed in 1801 and 1802, having

fully, and with a masterly hand, detailed the whofe
proceedinors against this eminent woman, I ' shall

bfe the less: particular as \o those proceedings. But
my first reflection must be, that it could -not but be

matter of astmiishment to many Friends, that in'st

society bearing such a decided testimony against

:fc^r, and its irieompatibility with the nature of true

religion and the attributes of the eternal God of

love"and peace,; a Christian individual should be ar-

raigned and denounced among them, for an opinion,

particulaxlv strong on the side of theirown testimony ?

The first formal reply to her accusers, relative to war^
recorded as the words ofHannah Barnard, is remark-

able, " that war is in itself, and ever was, a moral
" evil, which man creates to himself by the misappli-
*^ cation of his powers, or in other words, by the
^* abuse of his free agency.*' That she should be

hereupon pronounced heterodox, and that she was
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not one withte society, far pix)fes§iiigsuch attopi-

jiion, is truly novel and -curiQus ! We may weii

presume that the same sentiment,, riii the ,r$ame

words, might have^een spoken or written a thousand

times by others (whom it was not made a point to

accuse) without any suspicion of unsounduesis and
irrehgion! The progressive procedure to iMeW^-
gate her concerning her faith about other mat'tef^,

which by industrious report, had .become articles of

suspicion^ may by some persons "he; considered as

right; but if such an inquisitorial power, respect-

ing points of private opinion, be once admitted and
acted upon, as Christian,—what arbitrary discord

and mischief may not be expected to follow^ ki;any
protestant society? Such discord and evil conse-

quences will be sure to follow, in proportion to the

openness and unguarded candour of the party inter-

rogated: and that candour will frequently be found

in proportion to the intrinsic value of the character;

while the least charitable and most bigotted theo-

rists, actuated by the common motives of such per-

sons, will generally gain the popular ascendancy,

under the profession of pleading for orZ/zo^/ory, what-

ever it be. Hence the causes of persecukon, under

a vast variety of shapes, in which church-history

abounds, and frequently to the shame of the Chris-

tian profession. , The Friend in question, it seems,

was one of those, who< was..superior to the disguise

of any sentiments which she had held from her

youth up, and which she had not found impedim-ents

to her doing essential good to her fellow-mortals, in

the great business of promoting the cause of right-

eousness and true Christian affection. She t>here-

fore gave to her examiners the following v/ritten

statement of her belief :
—

" Apprehending it my duty, when called upon,
^' to give an account of the substance of my faith as

*^ a Christian, I believe it proper to commit the
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** same to writing, and to submit it to the investiga-
" tion of any who may wish for information re-

*f specting it. •
'-'•^ irrii pra.! y,(]

^^ And in the first place, professing my firm be-
^^ lief in one God over all^ who is above ali^ through
*^ all, and in all; and in his ordinary and extraor-
^^ dinary manifestations; I also acknowledge^ that,
*^ though I believe in Adam's fall, I believe it con-
^•^ sisted in a fall from innocence, and not from an-
*^ gelic perfection, as William Law and some others
^' have imagined and asserted. But my settled be-
^' lief has long been, that the Almighty saw meet,
'' consistent with his power, wisdom, justice, and
^' mercy, to create him a probationer; endowed
^' with free-agency, and a measure of his own divine

f' light, grace, or intelligence : and so I believe are
*^^

all his offspring ; with good and evil set before
" them, as it was before him.^

'^ And when we become capable of the know-
^^ ledge, or discernment, of the different nature and

effects of good and evil, and then voluntarily choose
what the divine intelligencer in our own minds

^^ witnesses and warns us against, we fall, depart
^^ from, or forfeit innocence, and feel condemnation.
^' From which we are again favoured with the gra-
^^ cious opportunity of being delivered, or restored,

^^through repentance and turning from evil: unto
*^ which the divine principle within is ever ready and
'^ able to lead us, when we are willing to listen to
*^ it: agreeable to the concurrent testimonyof God's
*^ witnesses through a long succession of ages, but
*' in the most full and clear manner in the dis-
*^ pensation of the Gospel, as we have it recorded,
^' and set forth, from and through its divine pro-
^^ mulgator, by precept and practice, who hath (as
*' said the apostle) left us an example, that we should
** follow his steps ; and has plainly told us, in the
**^ most unequivocal language, the consequence of

it
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** disobedience on the one hand, or of due compli-
^^ ance on the other.

^^ This I believe to be the most perfect dispensa-
" tion ever ministered to man, in its kind ; that ig>

'^ an outward or secondary testimony of the will of
^^ God to us. And which, in substance, I have
*^ ever found to be coincident with the direct or im-
^^ mediate testimony and inward instructions of
'^ that life, which is the light of men; which justly

^^ claims the precedence of every outward means of
^^ instruction, being pure uncreated Truth, divine in

*^ its nature, universal in its diffusion, and saving in

^^ its effects; and is, I believe, the bountiful Crea-
^^ tor's free gift to his creatures.

*^ And being the pure leaven of that kingdom,
*^ which consists in righteousness, peace, and joy,
^' it operates on, and produces in, the minds of those
*' whose wills are brought into subjection to its go-
^^ vernment, a conformity to its own nature; which

^' is order, harmony, and true solid peace; or, in

^^ other words, the pure heavenly image of righte-

^' ousness and true holiness.
^^ Here is witnessed, in truth and reality, a put-

^^ ting on Christ, not by imputation, but actual

*^ operation; in which state he makes no scruple of
*^ acknowledging the spiritual consanguinity, or di-

'' vine relationship ; saying, Whosoever shall do
'' the will of my Father which is i?2 heat-en, the

^^ same is iny brother, and sister, and mother ;

^' notwithstanding, as the Father's most dignified

'^ Son and Messenger, the spirit or divine emana-
^^ tion was poured upon him v.ithout measure, and
'^ upon us by measure.
" This I acknowledge to be the substance of my

^^ faith, and the settled result of early and anxious
^* enquiry, which I have long and firmly believed

;

*^ yet hope ever to stand ready to exchange for bet-

" ter, if better there are : but while these remain to
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ce be my sentiments^ my heart's desire and prayer is,

that I may ever be preserved cheerfully ready,

openly to confess before men ;
preferring; the tes-

-*^ timony of a good conscience to . the favour tjf

*^ princes, and everv other worldly CGnsiderationr

:

*' believing it my duty, nevertheless, to cherish and
** extend charitable allov^^ance towards all Avho -may
*^ apprehend they have seen further- in aay point
*^ whatsoever ; under the conviction that lam indeed
^' nothing without this Ghristiaavirtue; the essence
*' whereof I understand to be, love to God andman."

'.'.This paper having been audibly read by the cierk

-of the assemblv to which it was delivered,—the ac-

count proceeds to state, that one rose, and, with great

appearance of zeal, said, '^ it was well known he

was not uncharit^ible
;

yet he dared assen, that

anv Unitarian might sign such a paper." But
' some others sa.id, they found no fault with it, as

' far as it w^ent, and so proceeded to question me
'^ further respecting original sin^ the atomtynent,
*^ miracles, &c. I then told them, that I felt no li-

^' bertv to commit myself any further, as I had sub-
*^ mitted the general substance of my faith as a

^* Christian to them, with my particular sentiments
*^ respecting war.
" For the latter of which, as I now.stood declared

*^ bv them as not one of the society, in what I co^-

^'^•sidered an unconstitutional manner, 1 had neither

" encouragement nor freedom to descend further into

particular points at present ; but apprehended my-
self under the disagreeable neoessity of declaring

my intention vof apDealing; from their decision, and

censure, to the body of Friends m this nation ; to

*^which I felt myself bound in point of duty and

"justice to myself, my connexions and friends at

*^ home, to the society in Europe, and the cause of
^^ truth and righteousness in general : adding, that

*^ I was not afraid or ashamed to sue for peace.
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**•' under all the discouragements with which I waa
V surrounded ; and therefore intreated them to cast
'^ the skirt of their patient charity over what they

^ considered mv weakjiess, and still leave me at li-

'^ berty to proceed on in tiie line of apprehended
1^ duty; assiiriDa: them I felt so far from having;; ad-
^^ mittedanv hardness mto my mmd agamst any one
'^ present, that, if' they could only rub out their
*^ black marks against me, I believed all would Ije

^^ obnterated ; and withal requested them carefully.

'^.to consider the consequences of persisting in their
*' present line of procedure, for their own sakes a*
'^ well as mine and others."

Thus it ajjoears- that this \';ery sensible, and, as

generally acknowledged, pious and worthy woman,
solemnlv professed her faith, in the substance of the

language of her forefathers, and of the common
publick preaching of the people called Quakers,

The substance of the exceptions against thedoctrimj

of WilliaiT) Law and others, respecting the original

nature and fall of Adam, (which perhaps need not

have been introduced) seems to form nothing of he-

terodoxy among Friends,: for though the genei'al;

Christian doctrmes of William Law be often read

among them with approbation, his peculiar senti-

ments about the first design of the Creator, respect-

ing Adam's immortal duration, and the mode of
propagating his species, &c. have always been con-
sidered by our most serious Friends as visionary,

—

and the nature of the fall to be much as our friend

Hannah Barnard has professed to believe.—The pro-

gressive nature of restoration, also, through recei-?

ving and protiting by the operative power of God,
however described, is in substance, ahd essentially,

what our Friends have always maintained.—They
say indeed, in scripture language, '^ As in Adam all

'^ die,—in Christ shall all be made alive." But
ihey frequently explain their meaning thus : By that
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power of God in Christ, or through or by means
of Christ, inwardly sent, or revealed, must this

effect be produced in all the children of men. And
it is plain enough that Hannah Barnard, in the

above statement of her faith, has delivered nothing

incompatible with this doctrine. She has laid no
stress, nor could she think of laying any, on the suf-

ficiency of human nature, as such, independently of

the Divine assistance, to accomplish the great work
of redemption j and of meetness for the kingdom of

heaven hereafter.—She lays the grand important

stress on the putting on of Christ, experimentallj/,

according to apostolic doctrine, as the nature and
great work of the Christian religion. And what is

this, but the radical efficient belief of the power of

God^ through Christ, by which all men are to be
saved and accepted; what is this, but speaking the

substance of the Scripture doctrine,—or that Scrip-

ture doctrine which our Friends have ever spoken, for

the reformation and salvation of the world?

With regard to the imputation of TJnitarianism^

as made by the speaker aforesaid, it is very uncertain

in what sense, if in any denned one, the party used the

term Unitarian: for nothing is clearer to my mind
than that it is become, in the mouths of many, a

term of ambiguous meaning, without any clear, de-

finitive idea at all. I shall therefore omit any further

remark upon it in this place, than sincerely wishing,-

that he, and his Friends, may possess all that advan-

tage and inward comfort, which are derivable from a

reverent belief in this plain Scripture doctrine,—that

there is but one God,—one Christ, the anointed Sa-

viour,

—

oyie Holy Spirit, whose presence is from the

Father of all, for the sensible instruction, admoni-
tion, and joy, of the universal church.

The subsequent unanswered interrogatories, men-
tioned by Hannah Barnard, were not suifered to die

away ; but her silence, as might be expected, was
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considered as a cover for improper mental fe'servd^

tions ; the scrutiny and impeachment^ as the afore-

said author has fully detailed, went on. She was en-
joined sileric6'as a minister, and the rumour of her

heterodoxy spread far and wide: All her former

Gospel services, by which many had once believed

themselves edified, seemed to be willingly buried

under a cloud ofprejudices. Opinions were imputed
to her which she never held; calumny was encou-
raged among the superficial and ignorant: and those

of her own sex who could neither fathom her un-
derstanding, nor approach to her excellencies, were
in the common habit of avoiding her as deluded, as

dangerous, and as fallen from almost every thing

that was good ! The youthy to whom her benevo-
lence strongly attached her, were taught to refrain

from her company ! But, what was most unplea-

sant, in publick meetings which she frequented for

silent worship, the galleries of London sounded with
inuendos of judgment and reproach. The general

themes of love and good works seemed for a while to

have lost their importance ; and the public trumpets

of the minor prophets, male and female, were mostly
sounded to anew tune, viz. to the doctrine of t/??jy//-

tit faith', of salvation through faith; faith in all

the scriptures ; and lamentations over the spirit of

unbelief', as though some strange monster of un-
belief had beset the society, and was attempting to

destroy the very ground of all security, present and
eternal. Nor were there v/anting persons of re-

puted religious eminence, (though the number
might be few) who employed the pen to circulate a
kind of sacred derision, imputing to her principles

of l}€4sm, and tendencies to the most dangerous
scepti€ism and irifidelity ! Those few of her sincere

friends who continued their hospitality and affection

to her^ till the time of her final appeal should ar-

rlve> were considered and classed as favourers of li-

R
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bertlnism and unworthiness ; a stigma rested on
them; and even their fellowship and company were

avoided. This account may be considered hereafter

as exaggerated, but there are at present sufficient

witnesses of the truth of • the statement: and I give

it as a wariwig proof of the effects of narrowness

and bigotry of mind, which are ever to be expected

from similar occasions, unless those who succeed to

activity in the present and future generations, be

more careful to guard against the spirit of prejudice,

and its consequent errors.

Situated as I was with respect to the zealous, dis-

ciplinarian party in the society, and at so great a dis-

tance from London, I was not unacquainted with

the current of proceedings ;—and under a strong in-

fluence for the greater harmony and wisdom of the

society, I sent forth in manuscript, for circulation,

among the Friends in London, the following paper^

entitled

—

Considerations on the flutters in Differ-

ence between the Friends in London, and
Hannah Barnard.

Respecting the matters in difference between

our Friend Hannah Barnard and the Friends in Lon-
don; bavins; given them a serious place in my mind,

stronghave been my desires that reasons may be found

for 3i reconciliatioji. When I consider the personal

qualifications of the Friend in question, her zeal,

strongly evidenced and not doubted, to promote the

great work of moral improvement ;—her reverence of

the Supreme Being, as a God of love, purity, and

peace,—the merciful Father, and Friend of the rational

universe:—When I consider the certificates of regard,

and of unity with her publick labours, which she has

produced from solemn assemblies in her native land

;
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together with the difficulties of long journies, which
she has been enabled to surmount, in the prosecu-

tion of her religious concern:—Ifeel much on her ac'^

count on the one hand,—while I am not inattentive,

on the other, to the regret which I am persuaded

many of her opponents in London must have felt,

that they should have found any cause of publick

dissent from her principles, real or supposed.—The
dilemma is painful to me—and I earnestly wish to

state and explain principles of re-union and restora-

tion. This, I think, is practicable ; but it must be
done on the foundation of great original truths, the

admitted falUbility of human prejudice—and the im-
propriety of laying important stress on doctrines,

which may not have been derived from real revela-

tion, and the unchangeable attributes of the Supreme
Being. In the theology of all ages and nations,

wherein the idea of allegiance to a Supreme Creator^

and a superintending power, have been promulgated,
from the savages of the wilderness to the most re-

fined associations, clouds of appendages, errors, su-

perfluity, and superstition, often the effect of human
craft and device, have been found. And we know
too well that much of this deformity has been created

and spread among those called Christian churches^

wherein it should least of all prevail -, and our re-

ligious society has been remarkable for deploring

it ! Is it not, then, of great importance that we re-

frain, as far as possible, from incumbering our sys-

tem of faith and worship with unnecessary articles

and restrictions, about which the most pious minds
may never be uniformly agreed ; and from setting

up unnecessary tests of society orthodoxy and com-
munion ?

It does not appear that our antient Friends com-
posed and set forth any original creed or profession,

as to the quantimi of their belief in the literal ac-

peptation or import of the sacred Scriptures^ either as
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the word of God—or superior to the divine li^t^ or

evidence of God in the heart. Nor does it seem
probable that they concerned themseh'es so much
^bout uniformity of faith respecting all the historical

facts recorded in the Bible, as the proper enforce-

ihent of piety and virtue. They chiefly preached the

necessity of a practical reverent attention to what
they variously^ but impressively, described as the

vianifestiyig^ quickejiing, cleayising, sanctifying,

redeemiiig Spirit of God, through Christ, inwardly
revealed: This they considered as, the more sure

word of faith, and of prophecy; and which George
Fox remarkably maintained to be the seed of the

heavenly life,—the power of God,—and as such,
*^ the crown of all men's and women's meetings."

This principle, received and obeyed, our first Friends

deemed sufficient to turn men from the bondage of

sin, and '^ from the power of Satan to the glorious
^^ liberty of the sons of God;" which was in their

estimation the great work of religion. At the same
time they did not contemn, but highly esteemed,

the letter of the scriptures, so far forth as it was a

testimony of truth, and evidenced by the divine light

and life given to them, and to men, generally, to

profit withal. They entered not into abstruse en-

quiries, as to what Adam precisely was before he
fell ; or what he would have been, as^ to the immor-
tality of his whole nature, or otherwise, had he not

fallen by transgression. Such topics, so far as we
<;an judge from the tenor of their writings, they con-
sidered as speculations about v/hich others had vainly

amused themselves and the world at large; but
which theijy when they became an united body, by
the repression of such curiosity, and by their judir

cious silence, seem to have treated as a non-essential

kind of theological faith.

They were too wise to state that they believed the

ScriptureSj^ cpHectively, to be either the word ofGod,
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or itniformix/ to contain it. To such as rested so

far in the letter, their testimony was, '^ the letter

*^ killeth, but the Spirit giveth Ufe." A large pro-

portion of their sufferings, by prisons, beatings, arid

various abuses^ arose from tlicir asserting the supe-

rior evidences of the light and power of God in the

soul—and the scriptures to be only secondary, not

the certain, or superior rule, and touch-stone:—and
this in substance was afterwards laid down as a no-
table principle in Robert Barclav^s '^ Apology for
*^ the true Christian divinity." That they enforced

the doctrines of "^ righteousness, temperance, and

.

^* judgment to come," by preaching many solemn
and apposite passages from the Old as w^ll as from
the New Testament, wliich ^' Holy men of God
'' bad spoken, as they were moved by the Holv
'^ Ghost," is not to be doubted—we have abundant
proof remaining of such practice. But they seem
to have lar2:elv relied on the solemn substance of that

doctrine of the prophet, " He hath shewed thee, O
^'^ man, what is good; and what doth the Lord re-

^^ quire of thee, but to do justly, love mercy, and
*^ walk humbly with thy God?" Again, as referred

to by Jesus Christ himself, under the idea of the

greatest comm.andments of the law :
'^ Thou shalt

^^ love the Lord thy God with all thy heart, and with
^' all thy soul, and with all thy mind : And thou
^^ shalt love thy neighbour as thyself. On these two
^^ commandments hang all the law and theprophets."

A simple, beautiful, dignified, and dignifying sum-
mary this, of whatever had been or could be obli-

gatory, as the pure undefiled religion of man ! A
thousand and a thousand statements may have been

made, (as they certainly have been) through a suc-

cession of ages, by innumerable efforts of the human
mind, and that sometimes under supj^osed Divine

influences ; and there may have existed tens of thou-

sands of sentiments, and varieties, degrees, and shades
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ef belief ; about orthodox faith, and salvation ; about

rites and ceremonies and supposed ordinances j and
about things which must perish with the using

—

the creatures frequently of human imagination :

—

But the marrow and soul of true religion is summed
up fas in several other similar passages] in the me-
morable words above quoted. If creeds were want-
inor, thev misfht furnish a creed for the universe

—

and for all time. The mind of an accountable be-

incr which dwells under the dominion, and acts from
the influence, of such motives, is within the cove-

nant of eternal life,—dwelling as on the holy moun-
tain of God, where there is no violence, hurting or

.destroying. In the fulfilment of the spirit of such a

clefiniLion and summary of moral excellence, it un-
doubtedly was, that the great Minister of everlasting

righteousness placed his own office, ^^ I come not
^' to destroy the law and the prophets, but to fuIi)!.*'

In the doctrine of the supreme love of God, the gra-

cious Creator, and merciful Father of all men, glo-

rious in his own immutable nature, obedience to his

revealed law in the heart, whercbv he shews unto

man what is good, is evermore to be understood.

But obedience is no farther such, than as it results

from an undoubted perception and belief of the di-

vine requisitions,—This belief, under the necessary

imperfection of humanity, may not always be infal-

libly right, as referable to the perfect standard of

truth,—for infallible certainty is only in the essential

perfection of God himself. There is not to be ex-

pected amoral impossibility of all error, in finite ap-

prehension. Proofs of this may be a part of the

means appointed by infinite wisdom, for preserving

the humility and happiness of created intelligent be-

ings. Sacred storv abounds with instances of mis-
apprehension among men, who, in the mam, ap-

pear to have been pious, and the sincere worshippers

of the Almighty. Thus even Abraham^ [that emi-
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uent patriarch] may have believed that the will of

God required him to sacrifice bis only son^ and that

in a way which violated one of the strongest laws of

nature^ and all the most amiable feelings which
adorn and dignify the head of a family, in a state cf
society. The effort ot obedience, supposing it to be
literally true, was one of the most horrid m itself,

which the human mind can conceive of, even in the

most awful enthusiasm of a maniack. The picture,

considered as such, equals in horror the reprobated

rites of those miserable pagan wretches, who after-

wards made their children pass through the fire to

Moloch !—who, then, shall say, and require others

to believe, that Abraham, though possibly believing

in a divine requisition, was actually required (and
expected) by the God of truth and justice, thus to

exemphfy his love and obedience ?—That a God of
infinite love should interpose, and stay the hand ofa
poor mortal man, in such a desperate situation, may
be well expected and believed. Such an interposi-

lion was strictly in character with infinite paternal

Goodness! But that perfect Goodness and Consist-

ency should really have commanded such a tragedy,

[leaving the human mind in its ordinary state of
feeling] as the test of love and piety towards him-
self, who was intimately acquainted with every pos-

sible previous disposition, is so far from being clear,

that the whole soul of piety may shrink from it with
pain and terror : and it may surely so shrink, with-
out offence to the Author of our best and most lively

feelings of mercy and compassion, the object of
all our supreme reverence and adoration! Lastly},

who then shall say, that a literal belief of such a

divine command to Abraham is now necessary [as

'an article] in the qualifications of a Gospel minister?
Who shall presume to question, and set at naught,
the genuine nature of that Gospel love, vviiich rises,

flow&, and aptuates, independently of such a record ?
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Aga IN, it is not to be denied^ that the Old Testa-

ment abounds with accounts of contentiojtyviolencef

and slaughter, most painfiU to the feelings of the

truly reho-ious mind,—that mind which has studied

in the school of Christ, which has learned to breathe

in the element of lave,—the pure, unpolluted element

of God's eternal nature—for ^^ God is love !"-

—

It cannot be denied, that many of those accounts

contain positive statements of God's judgements on
different nations and descriptions of people, by means
of the sword as well as o^ famine and pestilence.

Several instances occur, in which He, the fountain

of infinite benevolence and mercy, is represented as

commanding the most sanguinary deeds of vvar and

devastation, the destruction of innocent children,

babes and sucklings—not to mention harmless cat-

tle,—as the victims of his wrath and sore displeasure.

And even men, represented as good and pious in his

sight, are made the instruments of his vengeance on
others, considered as his enemies, and in whose pu-

nishment unconscious, and therefore imaccoujitabley

innocents are considered as divinely involved.—The
picture which these accounts furnish out for our

contemplation, according to the letter of history, is

to the last degree miserable and full of horror.

—

Imperfect and inadequate to infinite comprehension

as Vv'e are, we cannot say that the infinite Being,

whom we adore, w^orks not by ways which we can-

not comprehend; we must acknowledge with all hu-

mility, that his ways are not our ways, and that he

is infinitely exalted in his counsels above us: But
we are called to a contemplation of his supreme na-

ture and moral government, by the use of our ra-

tional faculties, if at all— not by foreooing their use,

and confounding distinctions—not by disregarding

the neccosary consistency with himself [often pro-

claimed for our meditation] of a Beings whose attri-

butes of pov.'cr, wisdom, and goodness are eternall-
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The language of divine expostulation to Israel

surely goes on the ground o^ rational accountability

in man, as to his estimation of the divine character;

and it is a language adapted to all generations. ^^ Hear
^^ now, O House of Israel^ is not my way equal ?

*^ are not your ways unequal?'" All' the confusion

and variation from imiform peace and moral order

in the world is of man, as a transgressing rebellious

agent. The uniforn! will of God concerning every

individual of the human race is his utmost happiness

inhuman life, and moral improvement; with which
doctrine (deducible from the tenor of scripture, and
the best reason) a command for indiscriminate

slaughter and sanguinary vengeance is completely

incompatible.* Whoever would adore him as a per-

fectly good and glorious Being, must adore him as a

Being who stands utterly opposed to all violence a-

mong moral agents, whom he has created for the

superior practice of universal good-will^ forgiveness

of injuries, and to example each other, as individuals

and as societies, in whatever the most nearly resem-
bles, in our conception, his own infinite love. At
least we are uninformed of any more consistent waV
of contemplating our adorable Creator, by which to

stand approved in his sight. Or, if by such endea-
vours to understand and adore him, we could ^zVz,

we may reverently trust that such an error must be

_
"^^G^his must be allowed to be true, in the rational Q^im?L-

tion of most serious people, in whom the adorable immu-
tability of the God oi Love is a fixed and joyful principle,—
Any incomprehensible exceptions to such a belief may be-

come points of individual faith, or admission; but about v/hich

it must be most wise and consistent for beings, sueh as v/e

are, not to censure and criminate one another.' It would be
more happy for us to cherish the good, and evidently pious,

ajBFections and services of each other ; and more especially

where the evidence of such a bent of the mind, in publiek

characters, is clear, strong, and indubitable.

s •
-
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among the most pardonable in his sight. But sirt

is otherwise generated, and of an opposite nature.

If it be urged, ^' What, then, are we to believe,

^' respecting those accounts of a positive command
** from the Deity, as to such various slaughter and
/•^ violence among men ? In Vv^bat sense, if any, are

<^ we to understand such positive statements of the
'' divine vengeance? are we at liberty to set them at

^^ nought as fables j as inventions or impositions of
«' mistaken or ungodly men?'' To such questions

let it be replied again and again, and let it never be

forgotten, that there is no principle more strongly

urged in the scriptures than this, that the God of
love is immutable : In his essential nature, /z^

changeth not: with him ^' there is no variableness
'- at all, or shadow of turning." From everlasting

to everlastino;, he is the same in all his attributes.

His attributes have one uniform nature in themselves,

and in their tendency to impress aright the minds of

moral agents. His will and his consistency are never

at variance. Rather than allow, for a moment, the

contrary of these propositions, and of course its con-

sequences, we may well adopt the language recorded

concerning the Most High,

—

*^ Let God be true,

'' and every man a liar. It is impossible for God
*^ to lie;" or to suffer the least diminution of his eter-

nal sameness, or consistency with himself. It is, on
the contrary, possible, that all men may err: Some
deviations from absolute truth, especially respecting

the inscrutible economy of the infinite Being, may
take place in all men, who undertake to judge on
the positive side of supernatural operation in the

government of the universe: Such errors have un-

doubtedly taken place in all ages; and abundantly

£o among men of warm imaginations, who at the

same time may have been in the main persons of re-

ligious Zealand confidence. The character has been
of great antiquity, and is still prevalent in various
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shapes. '^ I bear them record (said an observer of
'' this character) they have a zeal for God, but not
^^ according to knowledge."* Some degrees of er-

roneous conception have taken pi -ce in the best as.

well as the worst of men; and will doubtless conti-

nue to appear, in the best who ever shall exists in a

state of imperfection. The first, the least imperfect,

of the reporters of events^ of whatever kind, must
have been a creature at an awful distance from the.

perfection of God himself; and his testimony,

however positive against the uniformity of the divine

goodness and compassion, must be uncertain in pro-

portion. The supreme, unchangeable, all-consist-

ent God cannot so far act, or will, inconsistently

with his nature and his law of love and peace towards

all men, as to command them to destroy and treat

with savage ferocity one another. It is allowed by
all orthodox believers, that there is an important

distinction between the commanding , and the per-
7mssix;e dispensations of God, towards men. H^
may permit them to abuse their moral agency, by
going the barbarous length of devising and executing

sanguinary deeds. He may permit men, who are

successful in such a dreadful abuse of their powers,

* Who is there among Friends
<,
who has been long a close

and impartial observer of their publick characters, but must
have observed frequent professions of inspiratiouy or being

iiifluenced hi the 7ianie of the Lord to make particular declara^

tionst iffc. which have passed perhaps without any particular

question or censure ; but which it must have been common
for sensible hearers to consider as the fruit of habitual enthu'

siasm, or presumptuous imagination ? I mention not this

Avith a desire to cast a reflection on the Society; or to degrade

the scriptures by the comparison. But I state a question as

founded on fact, the verity of which deny it who can: And
as to its comparative weight, with reference to some more
antient protestations in the sacred name of the holy, immu-
table, infinitely-exalted, and unsearchable GoD, let the se-

riQus r^jider drav/ his own conclusions

!
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t'o ascribe to hiiii an active interposition in their fa-

vour. He may pei^mit, that their pride and self-love

should arroo^ate to themselves his sacred sanction of

their murderous violence, in any terms of presump-

tion ! And that man is prone to do this, the uniform

records and examples of all ages and nations, whe-

ther called civilized or barbarous, prove beyond a

doubt. Whoever has attentively read general his-

tory, stiled sacred or pyophane, has seen full evi-

dence of all this, respecting men of various character,

who are gone to their account with manifold imper-

fections and deeds of desolation on their heads ! Nor
want we examples of such impious arrogance, in our

own times, and existing before our eyes, of such

proud and diabolical devisers of wickedness. Men,
who^ in the foul spirit of false imputation, malignity

and ambition, seem to disregard the blood of thou-

sands or millions of poor ignorant fellow beings,

whom they delude, train, and inflame to their pur-

poses; and whom they send forth to slaughter, with-

out any knowledge of the merits or demerits of the

Cause they engage in. The national divinity of the

time being is called in to make it the work of Al-

mighty God. The slavish attendants at the altar

?ire called in to aid by the mockery of their prayers,

thanksgivings, and consecrations, the successof an

infamous work—a work now, as ever, abhorrent from

the immutable pleasure of our Heavenly Father!

Each contending party by turns lays claims to the

divine benediction, and professes to consider the bat-

tle and the victory as those of the Lord of Hosts!

The most debauched and prophane commanders,

also, affect to dignify their characters, by ascribing

their successes to the specialJawuroi ''Almighty

God."' These things are written down in books;

but they are net the more sacred to posterity: they

are, and will remain, of the indelible nature of their

own origin, a mournful mixture of fact and misrc-
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presentation ; and proceeding from that power of

darkness who is the father of lies, the author of all

discord and abominations of the earth! If we trace

a similarity of complexion between such modern
accounts, and others of Jewish and heathen anti-

quity, it will not thence follow, that every character

concerned was rather criminal by intention, than

under an unhappy delusion i but we may far more
consistently suppose such a delusion,- than attribute

to the pure and perfect Source of iove the original

contrivance and positive command for such general

butcheries of the human race; of beings created by
his fiat, for the high purposes of moral instruction,

of grace, and of glory ! The poshivejudicial law of

life and death [respecting the atrocities of individuals

in society] approves itself far more to the rational

miderstanding. "Thou shalt not kill; and who-
^' soever sheddeth man's blood, by man shall his

" blood be shed." But this judicial law most
strongly implies and involves an utter prohibition

of wanton indiscriminaie slau2;hter among those

to whom the law was given : and the spirit of it may
well be considered as binding on all who profess to

call upon the name of the Most High ! However
improbable it may be, judging from the various in-

consistent opinions and records of past ages, that

all men should become agreed in their faith, and
construction of such historical records, it is at least

worthily conceivable, that for religious purposes all

men may sufficiently agree, and be satisfied in agree-

ing, on the great abstract principles, that God is

truth, and that God is love; and hence find a -safe,

substantial, and peaceable ground of union, for wor-
shipping and adoring Him, as '^ the center of ail per-
^^ fection, and the source of all good." Tlws should

seem to be a foundation broad enough for a full and

permanent bond of union, fellowship, and delight,
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and most surely of acceptance with *^ the God of
^' the spirits of all flesh/'*

The next topics on which we may consider the

necessity or non-necessity of a perfect agreement of

opinions, mav be those of the proper uniti/ of God
—and the notion of a satisfaction for sins by a

•vicarious atonement. These again are matters which

did not seem to be main concerns with George Fox,

and our first Friends, to call for definitive under-

standiup^and strict theological agreement about: Still

less as parts of a publick creed by which to be dis-

tinguished or approved by the world of professing

Christians. Deeply concerned for the attainment of

vital reliction in themselves, and affected for the re-

formation of formal professors, and people sunk in

iniquity and forgetfulness of God, they preached the

grand essential doctrines of moral purity, repentance

and amendme?it of life. Struck and animated by

the sublime precepts and doctrines of Jesus, the Sent

of the Father, and the moral Saviour of men,—they

panted after an imitation of his perfections, and the

experience of a life redeemed from the love of this

world, and spiritually '^^ hid with Christ in God."
—They found by lively experience, that there was

no peace to the wicked, no rest for an immortal

soul, but in a course of watchful righteous living,

and a constant obedience to the law of God—" the

" law^of the spirit of life, in [through or by means of]

* It could not be unforeseen by the writer,—that the

brevity of this description of the 7?iain foundatio?i of social

reverence would be excepted against by some persons, in the

present state of the professedly religiousworld,which abounds

in attachment to small artificial disunctions about modes and
complexions of faith and worship. But the grand articles of

belief, as to the unchangeable truth and love of the uni-
' versal Father, considered in opposition to the Innumerable

falsehoods dx\dikatreds of even professed Christians, should lose

none of their vast Importance in the lamentable confusion,

even to the end of time.
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** Christ Jesus/'— the divine Teachet of the Gen-
tiles;—who, though once outwardli/ crucified^ dead,

and buriedj* was still, in his divine character, the

messenger of hght, hie, and salvation, inwardly re-

vealed : Him declared they unto the people, as the

true medium ofrevelation, from the universal Father

—the true shepherd and bishop of souls : Him they

mystically received as the greatest revealed briohtness

of the glory of the Father,— and, therefore, bv the

highest of ail [spiritual] figures, '^ Immanuel, or
"^ God with us." In this experimental exalted

senseof a practical Saviour, they believed, and grew
strong in faith,—that lively, operative faith, which
worketh by love to the purifying of the *^'consci-
*• ence from all dead works, enabling men to serve
*^ the livino; God in newness of life." Feelinsf the
blessed effects of such a course of redem.ption, and
believing there was no other way whereby men could
be saved from present sin and from wrath to come,
they laboured after the practice of the primitive apos-
tles, and of Christ himself, while on earth, to warn,
persuade, and to save men.—As instruments in

God's own glorious work of moral reformation, for

the purpose of redemption from all iniquity, and of
a consequent acceptance with God, they considered

themselves as co-workers with Christ, their holy
head,—and the holy anointed high priest of the spi-

ritual Israel, under a Gospel dispensation which was
to be everlasting.

They preached, Indeed, without ceasing, the doc-
trine of acceptance with the Father, ^' through Je-

* This passage, though in the original manuscript-copy,
perhaps somewhat differently expressed by transcribing, or
otherwise, must have been clearly hiteiided by the writer in

the sense now expressed ; and could not have been intended
in any other—it being an allusion to an historical matter of
fact, about which there was no question, in controversy, or in
iiis mind.
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^* sus Christ his Son^ who died for all meU; the just
" for the unjust—that he might bring them to God"
—having done the utmost that divine love, perfect

meekness^ patient sufferings^ and death itself^ could

do, to draw them after him, and if possible ransom
them from the power of iniquity !—In additioii to

their constant acknowledgement of him, as having

appeared among men, clothed with mortality, our

antient Friends stated his sufferings and death on the

cross, as parts of the great work of his divine office,

as Saviour of all them who believe unto righteous-

ness. They preached the doctrine of his typical re-

surrection^ and ascension to his Father's kingdom^
and more immediate presence ; and enforced the ne-

cessity of a moral resurrection^ among his disciples,

from the death and grave of sin to a life of righte-

ousness and holiness^—to which his second coming
without sin unto salvation was the all-sufficient^ if

accepted, means of raising them ; the only means
appointed by his Father, and their Father: for his

life, and light^ and power, were from the eternal

will of the Father, and therefore standing in an in-

dissoluble ^^n^o?^and dominion with him. His tes-

timony of himself and his Father, and the Father's

recorded testimony of the Son, were accordingly in

tim'o7i,—one and the same in their glorious import.

The Son being *^^the first-born of every creature_,'^

—exalted to be a prince and a Saviour,—above all

principalities and pov/ers, and to whom should the

spiritual gathering of all people be; none could

know and come unto the Father but by hmi, who
was the way, the truth, and the life.—altogether di-

vine and everlasting. This, in substance, was the

scriptural doctrine of our first Friends respecting

Jesus Christ, the Son of God, and of salvation by
liim. But their works may be read in vain, for any
positive account,—certainly for any uniform ac-

count, of a superior divinity of Christ, as holding a
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co-etemlty, co-cqnality, or co-essentiality with the

Father^—and yet as in person separate and distinct^

but still precisely and uniformly the same beihg; as

the Father,—which is the unscriptural and straiSge

jargon of monkish priests and confounders of divi-

nity!—Such an imaginary Being must have been to

our plain and unsophisticating forefathers not only
incomprehensible^ (as in nature it ever will be) but^

in their opinion, altogether impossible.—They boast-

ed not of the merit of a fanciful^ presumptuous, and
ridiculous faith, respecting the mode of the divine

existence, of " the high and lofty One^ who inha-
^^ bits eternity,'^—^^ whorn no man hath seen or can
/^ see/'—As teachers of practical divinity, they
taught no such incomprehensible doctrine, either of
the Godhead of the So7i, or of the Hn/y Ghost,--^

the Comforter which was to come. ' Thus our an-
fc^stors kept clear, as a society, of factitious myste-
ries, the devices and fictions of mere mortal men,
which minister neither knowlednre, nor grace, nor
godly'eaifyi-ng; but which, on the contrary, where-
ever they are received',' or attended to as important,

must be the' causes of idle amusement at best,—but
frequently of revolt and contention. Thus thei/

seem to have lived in the simple reverence, and
taught the fmth, of the proper supremacy and un-
broken \imiy o^^one God,—the adorable Creator
of universal nature,— ^^ the God and Father of
^^ our Lord Jesus Christ,"—as of all the famihes
of the earth— sovereign, indivisible, and immutable"
in himself ! This testimony, in the " Sandy Foun-
^^ dation shaken,' ' of William Penn, (unshaken
by any thing he afterwards wrote) must remain a

noble monument of truth and consistency owned
and adopted by our ancestors.

Respecting a specia I sa tis/action for sin, by
any vicarious atonement of Jesus Christ, either as a

meritorious suffering Son, accepted by the Father
T
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for the appeasing of his own otherwise immoveable

wrath; or, taken as a part of the supreme Godhead,

becoming a suffering self, for the appeasing of him-

self, ana for the removal of his own displeasure

attain St all generations, past, present, and unborn; let

also '^ the Sandy Foundation shaken" speak for our

antient Friends, and the eterrial principles of truth !

—Let it speak the proper language of reprehension,

of such things as are neither to be understood in the

letter, nor to be felt or believed in the spirit!

The subject oi miracles related in the Scriptures

may next come under our consideration. They have,

as is well known, engaged the discussion of many
.writers, as well those of "a sceptical cast as of pro-

fessed believers, among whom have been men of

great learning and of undoubted piety. It is by no
means the intention of the writer of these pages, to

extenuate the hardihood and frequent impiety of

sceptical writers against miracles, especially those

recorded of Jesus Christ or the apostles ; writers

who are sometimes found neither to have believed

in a literal or even an allegorical sense, any state-

ment at all of supernatural facts. The proper ide^

of a miracle being that of an event brought about in

a way inconsistent with the received laws of nature,

or by the immediate operation of an invisible power^

must be considered as a special work of Omnipo-
tence, rarely seen, or rationally to be supposed.—

On the undoubted principle of existing injinite

power, such a work is equally possible and easy with

any common operation, in the way of apparent cause

and effect; but they must of necessity make far dif-

ferent impressions on the mind of an observer, how-
ever pre-disposed by religion to admit the external

evidence of supernatural appearance, l^hat such an
appearance has a natural tendency to excite wonder,

which often, if not generally, implies some degree

of doubt in the human mind, will be allowed. And
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before the most sober and well-disposed mind can

fully assent to the truth of a fact so indicated, it is

not unnatural that a considerable degree of such

doubt should exist. This propensity or weakness, if

such it be^ was remarkably exemplilied in one of the

apostles at the appearance of Jesus himself, whom
he supposed, from all previous circumstances, to be

lying buried in the sepulchre. The human mind,

previous to its assent to the fact of a miracle, may
be supposed to move uncontrolahly from the 'ob-

ject itself into reflection on the antecedent circum-

stances, and the nature and tendency of such an ef-

fect of supernatural power: If not overwhelmingly

struck with the reality of the operation of such a

power, it is not unnatural that the mind should alsa

turn, as it were, to the contemplation of its own
frailty^ and the possibility that it may have suffered

an illusion : for most human beings have been
often conscious of mistakes of some kind, in the first

supposed perceptions of an object, however plain,

under unusual appearances. If such a degree of

caution, fear of deception^ and filial want of full
conviction^ be not only natural, but unavoidable, in

some minds, respecting things of their own sup-

posed perception ; it may not be necessarily wonder-
ful, that, respecting some particular matters of an-

tient detail which rest on the credibility of others,

similar doubt should be felt. And it is at least pre-

sumeable that such feelings may be attendant on.

some honest minds,—sincerely believing not only

the existence of one supreme adorable Being, the

object of all worship, but in the fulness of his mira-

culous power:—minds notonlyin the solemn practice

of adoration, but strongly desirous of promoting it in

others, with all the concomitant affections. No wise

or pradent man will undertake to say, that all persons,

by any power in themselves, may attain to an uniform
belief, or to. any given degree of belief, in any matter
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of a miraculous nature, however stated. And while

it is certainly true, that no miracle, hovVever divinely-

real, can be in itself any positive proof of any other

factor principle of religion, which are m.atters distinct

from such miracle, and must be either true or false

in themselves; it must be a reflection present to every

well-informed mind, that nothing has been more
frequently practised than pretended miracles, many
of them of the vilest imposture, the better to pro-

pagate erroneous and worse opinions. They have
been common in the most ignorant nations ; and
the Roman calendar is full of such impudent impo-
sitions, which thousands have been long deluded

to believe. Such impostures are not hereby im-
puted to the Scripture authorities; but they are la-

mentably chargeable on the general history of reli-

gious miracles ! and their influence must be felt.

Under such circumstances of human nature, it may
be neither wise nor proper for any religious society

to require, as an article of brotherly union, an uni-

form belief (if that could be definitively known) re-

specting supernatural facts, recorded even in sacred

history : variations of such belief in diflerent per-

sons may ever be expected, without impeachment of

their moral rectitude, or their reverence for vital

religion. Such persons may therefore well be re-

ceived as fellow-members of a Christian church :

and in proportion as their life and demeanor corre-

spond with the nature of practical religion and piety,

they may be evpn rejoiced in as fellow-servants of

God, and among the real friends of men.—These
general remarks apply chiefly to private individuals,

of a religious community; persons who take no pub-
lick part in the promulgation of religious doctrines

:

But as it is possible that even among pubiick cha-

racters, who believe themselves divinely influenced

to minister of righteousness, and hohncss, and the

obligations to honour and adore the Supreme Be-
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ing ; and who make full proof of the usefulness of

their ministry to those important ends; a question

may worthily arise^ whether even among them, a

positive uniformity of belief respecting all recorded

Scripture miracles, or the religious importance of

them, ought to be sought and expected ? Or whether

it is not w^ser^ that, respecting such matters, and all

others which are distinct in their nature from prac-

tical principles of real virtue and holiness, no im-
portant ideas of society—soundness in faith, or the

contrary, should be entertained ? For by the fruits

of a divine love, moral purity, and an earnest zeal

for their promotion^ the Gospel spirit is fairly de-

monstrated.

With respect to the faith and character of the

ministering Friend in question:— If it be true, as we
may fairly believe it is, that she not only does not

deny the literal facts of the Scripture miracles,

however her sentiments may have been represented;

but seriously believes, as she has ever solemnly

preached, that iminediate operative power of God,
which is not only equal to the production, but su-

perior to the work, of all miracles that ever were ;

—

believing and teaching that so august and glorious

are the evidences of his goodness, truth, and holi-

ness, and of his worthiness to receive all homao-e
. . .

o
and thanksgivmg, that even miracles could not aug-
ment their solemnity to the intelligent mind— could

not be, to the sincerely-seeking and pious soul, any
stronger evidence in favour of true relision, than
what the Most High is graciously affording to

man, in the marvellous course of his general pro-

vidence, and particular inspiration :—If, as is true,

she has been uniformly and fervently employed in

enforcing such doctrines, by the precepts and sacred

example of Jesus Christ and his inspired apostles
;

and that with a zeal and solicitude, prompted only

for the ^^ Glory of God in the highest, peace on
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" earth, and good-will to men ;"—and finall}*, if, a^

is true, her labours of love in the line of the Gospel

have been evidenced and sealed on many minds,

for instruction, edification, and comfort;—what mo-
dification of other faith shall be properly prescribed

for her ? What application of church-discipline

shall be warrantably made against her, in the name
and authority of the Minister of ministers, or in any

name and authority whatever ?

Feeling, as we all should do, a strong interest in

the progress of that work of righteousness on earth,

which is peace, and the effect whereof is quietness

and assurance for ever, I consider it as the serious

concern of all, that no unnecessary impediment be

offered or promoted, to such a work. The sum of

iniquity and moral evil is at all times deplorably

great,—the imperfection of all churches conspicuous:

and unhappy indeed is that system or prejudice,

which obstructs the stream of religious instruction,

admonition, and encouragement in virtue. Unhappy
indeed is that prejudice, which would disregard the

main qualifications for the publick ministry—a de-

vout and expanded mind, glowing with the con-

strainino- love of God, and the warmest love of the

brethren 1—A mind furnished, also, w'lth its testi-

mony against the sins and abominations of the earth,

from the real vision of their manifold deformities,

by having been brought to the hole in the wall,

where the prophet sat!—It not only remains to be

an important Christian rule, founded on the highest

authority, that ^' whosoever is not against us, is

*^ on our part;" but that, as formerly it was true,

so now, and is of great importance to be consi-

dered ;
'*^ God gave some, apostles; and some,

*^ prophets; and some, evangelists; and some, pas-
^^ tors and teachers ; for the perfecting of the saints,

*^ for the work of the ministry, for the edifying of

the body [or church] of Christ.'' It behoves^iC
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-iben, all men wTio would regard the order and au-

thority of Divine Providence, and the great work of

reformation in the earth, that they be solemnly on
their guard against obstructing or lightly esteeming,

anv such instruments of good, in the line of their

duty;—but rather to receive them,i in the love and

charity of the Gospel, [which rejects doubtful dis-

putations] and endeavour to strengthen their hands

for their work's sake.

The Writer of these remarks, actuated by love to

the London Friends, and to the general cause of

truth, is not desirous of imputing intemperate blame

to any; but is fully persuaded, that while infallibi-

lity is wanting, some frail and too hasty judgment
may take place, where particular tenets and arti-

cles of faith are urged into question : And he can-

not refraia from thinking, that Hannah Barnard's

suffering case is a proof of it. He therefore uses the

Christian liberty of brotherly admonition on the

present occasion. If the Friend, whose present si-

tuation he deeply regrets, has, as he cannot but be-

lieve, been hastily and harshly obstructed, and bound
to silence,—may the voice of justice, and of Gospel

proprietv, be heard and attended to in the meekness

of wisdom ! May the further proof of her nnnistry

be cordially cherished in that love which becometh
brethren,—brethren who delight in the ofHce of the
*' repairer of breaches, and the restorer of paths to

'* dwell in."" Her spirit having been deeply bap-

tized in suffering, though under the covering of ex-

emplar)' patience, will receive new refreshment and
ability for publick service from the great Source of

all deliverance: And having been seasoned with that

salt of the covenant of life, which is the virtue of the

Gospel ministry, she may yet be enabled to finish

her labour of love, and return to her native land

with joy and peace in her own bosom. This must
be the Wrongly affectionate wish of every living
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member of the church, as well as of one who wishes
not to be otherwise known on this occasion^ than
by the signature of

First Month. 1801. Amicus,

Copy of Paper in Circulation against
Hannah Barnard.

According to thy request, I shall attempt to

give thee a short view of H. Barnard's doctrine,

which I hope may induce reflecting minds to be

very cautious in adopting it. I mean chiefly to con-

fine myself to remarks on her assertion, position,

opinion, call it which we may, ^^ That God never

commanded the Israelites to make war."—Now
Moses asserts that he did, using frec|uently the term,
*' Thus saith the Lord.'* It is plain that she makes
cut Moses to be a false prophet; but Christ, on the

other hand, always speaks of him as a true prophet

:

—which of them (if I may wnthout, irreverence cou-

ple them in one .relative) knew best, let the reader

judge. Here then we have our new teacher at va-

riance with Christ in her outset. To contradict is

not to believe; but no one will say, that believing

Christ is not necessary to be a Christian. I would
hope- she is not herself aware of the short cut by
which this position of her's leads to Deism. If she

be, she had better leave off. talking of preaching the

Gospel '^*freed from modern corruptions'' at least;

for this attack on the veracity of Christ, through
that of Moses, is I think modern.
Now having shewn, I hope pretty plainly, how a

denial of the claims of Moses leads to a denial of
Christ, I may just mention a Scripture passage where
Christ himself makes a disbelief of Moses the reason

why he was not believed-^-It is John v. ,46, 47.
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'^ For had ye believed Moses, ye would have believed
^^ me, for he wrote of me ; but if ye believe not his
'^ writings, how shall ye believe my words }'*—We
see then how a disbelief of Moses, and such is say-

ing that he was mistaken, leads away from Christ,

I could shew it does so on another ground from that

just mentioned ; but this may suffice.

It is far enough for it to lead us, if it lead, as I have
shewn, to Deism. But only take along with Han-
nah's position her reason for it, and we may pro-

bably get a few steps farther than that.

She says it is because a Being perfect in goodness
could not command a moral evil, and that such is

war. I believe I am correct as to her sense, if not
as to her words : So then she would have us deny
that he ever did command war. Now let her tell

us why this glorious Being, who is perfect not in

goodness alone, but also in power, permits war or

any other moral evil.—If she say, because he will

not destroy free-agency, the question still pursues

her, why doth he prefer free-agency,, which is con-
tinually abused, to absolute good ? We must be
content at last with an ^' I cannot tell;" and this I

think we had better take up with in the other case.

As to permission y we see it, and cannot explain ft,

and yet we have no alternative but that of confessing

our inability to discover the cause; or of denying
his maral government of the world : and so we may
get on, till we land in denying him wholly, in pure
jdtheism.

First Mouthy 1801.

u
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Remarks on a Paper said to be in Circulation^

relative to Hannah Barnard; and dated First

Month, 1801.

When an anonymous writer sends forth cautions

against dangerous principles or opinions, which he
imputes to a pubUck and respectable character^, some
caution is also proper in readers respecting the pu-
rity of his motives : and such caution should be the

greater, in proportion to the odium which he at-

tempts to fix on that character. That an odium was
intended in the paper aforesaid, is but too obvious.

From what Hannah Barnard has said and written

of her opinions on war, and the spirit of warfare, as

opposed to the principles of the Christian religion
;

it must appear to the candid and 'religious mind,
that she is actuated by a serious and earnest dispo-

sition for the promotion of Christian love, and the

divine aflections of the Gospel.—Such a disposition

Was never more necessary than in these unhappy
times :* and it should so far forth endear her to

the lovers of peace, and recommend her to the cha-

ritable esteem of all,—even those who may here-

tofore have thought differently from her on antient

dispensations of Divine Providence: About the ori-

gfiial will and divine preference of the eternal God-
of peace, respecting universal love and harmony in

the world, there can be no question among the re-

verent and the good.
.- That Moses, the lawgiver of the Israelites, was a

distinguished and comparatively enlightened cha-

racter, neither Hannah Barnard, nor any of her

friends can profess to doubt. The laws which he
promulgated, from whatever degree of Divine in-

fluence, were largely political, for a temporary pur-

pose; and so far as their designation was religious,

they were intended but as a ^^ school-master," to

lead to something better, to a more perfect dispen-

* Ofthe general war against the French Republick.
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satioii. But that Moses was more than a man,
of a frail and fallible nature, the records concerning

him do not warrant us to believe. His fallibility was
exemplified in almost the first remarkable act "of his

lifcj i. e, his privately murdering and burying an

Egyptian in the sand ; in his passionate wrath with

the people 5 and in breaking the tables of the law,

&c. Neither was he permitted to share in this office

of leading the people, or entering himself, into the

typical rest,—the promised land. Under this view

of the Jewish legislator, it cannot be necessary for

professed Christians to attempt to fix a standard of

orthodoxy about his personal character; or the di-

vine importance, to them, of the dispensation in

which he acted. Their faith, and great business in

life and doctrine, are of a newer, more certain, and
more spiritual nature : Nor is it a clear deduction

from the quotation of Jesus, that, because he men-
tioned to the Jews the writino-s of Moses concern-

ing a future dispensation of the peaceable Messiah^

he considered Moses as a spiritual and perfect cha-

racter :—Far less, that whatever he was said to have
written, believed, and done, was to be literally consi-

dered as binding on the spiritual faith of Christians,

and essential to their character as such. The writer

in question says, that " to deny is not to believe.'"

—But who has found Hannah Barnard denying
either the Spirit, or the words of Christ's recorded

testimony respecting Moses, or respecting any other

subject? Is it not rather for her strict belief \n the

substance of the Christian dispensation of universal

favour and love, as opposed to war and all violence,

(however these may have been imputed to the posi-

tive command of an immutable God of love and
peace) that the soundness of her faith has been called

m question ? Is it not because she reverences the

great and glorious dispensation of '^'^ grace and truth,
^^ which (in a renewed aud emphatical manner)
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came by Jesus Christ,'' as infinitely superior to all

vindictive and adverse terrors of ^' the law given by
•' Moses," that inconsiderate persons have attempt-

ed to unchristianize her faith ? Does this accusa-

tion imply any thing like '^ Deism ?" Or is this

her approaching within '' a short cut" of Dei^yn ?

—Who, beside such a writer as the one in question,

ever found Deism allied to a sacred belief in the

peaceable dispensation oi Jesus, and of that *Mife

•^ of God in the soul of man," which Hannah Bar-

nard maintains ? and which she maintains, too, in

asfreement with the first teachers of the Christian

faith, under the name of Quakers ? If such deduc-

tions and imputations can be countenanced by the

judges in a church, who can be safe from detraction

and from slander?

A few words more as to his unwarrantable insi-

nuations about " Atheism."—If a connnanding and

permissive conduct of the Infinite Being, with re-

spect to moral evil in his government of the world,

be egiiaUy incomprehensible by finite beings; it

will not follow that one who may be able to believe

the latter, but not the former, is ever the more an

Atheist, or within a '^ few steps of Atheism," or

getting on towards it !-^All Nature, as well as all

Grace, (abundantly shed abroad in the intelligent

immortal mind) proclaim aloud the being of that

God, whom Hannah Barnard, and all who think

with her, see, feel, reverence, and adore! Such evi-

dence they feel to be the light and glory of that

** tabernacle of witness" which shall endure forever:

*^ the true tabernacle which God hath pitched, and
^' not Uian,"—coiisecrated to love and to peace, and

joy in the Holy Ghost ! And their prayer is, that

Txoi only they, but their misjudging brethren, and

all the '-kino-s and inhabitants of the earth, mav
'*' bring their glory and their honour mto it."

Third Month, 'l80l.
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The same disposition which dictated the fore

^

going pieces unde?^ the same signature, sug-

gested theJoUoiving Cautions,

The case of Hannah Barnard has been so much
the subject of conversation in the Society, especially

among Friendsin London, and somuch apparentpains

have been taken to prejudice the public mind of the

society against her, that it seems to me proper to issue

a few fresh strictures of a cautionary nature. She
has been so far accused of unsoundness in religious

principles, and of such a denial of reputed funda-

mental doctrines of holy Scripture, as to countenance

insinuations of a general scepticism and injidelitij.

Those wide, unqualified insinuations have obtained

but too much credit, among persons who have not

had the means of understanding wherein her sup-

posed defection consists ; and of course the prejudice

has spread far and wide, on very insufficient and er-

roneous grounds. One writer in particular seems to

have had it much at heart, not only to propagate his

construction of words which she is said to have used,

on particular topics; but, to infer and cause others

to believe, that she is an enemy to Christianity,

nearly approaching to Deism', he has even insinu-

ated an approximation to Atheism !—So disingenu-

ous, so cruel a conduct, towards a person of her ap-

proved integrity and general piety, could not have

been expected from one who professes the spirit, as

well as the letter, of the Christian reliaion.—This

unchristian and unwarrantable conduct is the more
reprehensible, w^hcn it is considered in what situation

she now stands. As an appellant against calimmy
to the solemn consideration and decision of her bre-

thren at the Yearly Meetinrr, her cause was too sa-

cred to have been treated in suchamannerby any one,

especially by a person tenacious of the soundest dis-
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cipline of the society, however active and censorious

in his own spirit.—That matters have been thus

stated by him as facts, but which remain to be proved;

and pre-judgment widely excited, without warrant;

seems sufficiently evident. And unless he had pro-

ceeded, in violation of the order of the society, to

print and circulate calumny against a sufi'ering party,

unheard in a final appeal, it is difficult to say what
more disorderly and inflammatory' steps could have

been taken. Who this anonymous writer is, the

author of these remarks does not know; and perhaps

were he to allow himself the liberty of guessing, he

might impute erroneously: he therefore represses

every surmise of that sort—nor is he influenced by

any opinion he has heard suggested. As a friend,

however to consistency, he hopes that a person who
has proved himself capable of acting in so disinge-

nuous a manner as that writer has done, will not

suffer himself to be appointed on a committee of

judgment, to which every man should come with

clean hands and an unprejudiced mind : And not only

so, but, that having done too much already, he will

scrupuloifsly refrainfrom all endeavours to influence in

opinions on which a final judgment may be founded.

From the seriousness of conjectural reports, which
have been propagated against the appellant, it must
be desirable to every candid and religious mind, that

the issue may be more favourable to her than some
may have been led to expect, however prepared she

may be to receive an acquittal without triumph, or

a possible censure with equanimity and resignation.

That the decision will be just and impartial, I will

not allow myself to suspect; for it is a subject which
on one hand may excite a strong desire to consult

the future well-being of the society, in point of reli-

or-ious truth : but on the other, a corrcsnondcnt ten-

dcrness and ciution, respecting the right of private

judgment; while it will be considered, that the an-
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pellant is certainly a caluninutted individual—that

individual, a zvoman—and that woman, a strajigcv

from di foreign land. These considerations will be
admitted as salutary by many, if not by the writer

alluded to. I have had my share of evil-imputation

from him ; and such has been the boldness of his

calumny against me, and others, who conscientiously

think well of our accused friend Hannah Barnard,

that I should be wanting to the cause of religious

liberty, were I to pass bv in silence a long manu-
script of his, which has been circulated with much
industry.—I may possibly, at a suitable period of this

business, cause a printed reply to appear, (in the so-

ciety only) thinking it most proper, for the sake of

correctness and more general perusal, to adopt tliat

mode of answerincr my opponent. But as it must
necessarily be, that the name of Hannah Barnard,

and the merits ot" her case, so far as I understand

them, make some part of my object; I'do not in-

tend that such printed rejoinder shall appear pre-

maturely in point of time. For I would be tender

of any apparent disregard to the prudent rule of the

society, prohibiting printed appeals previous to hear-

ing—although it does not appear probable that,

were I now to circulate my answer^ any infringe-

ment of the rule in question could be fairly al-

leo-ed. But though Fiannah Barnard has no know-
ledge of any thing I may cause to be printed, or di-

rcctlv or indirectlv anv part or intluence in the mea-
sure, I am desirous that no cause of a contrary sus-

picion mav operate on the nfihd of any Friend on
her account.

Fifth Month 4, Amicus.
'

ISOl.
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The last of the foregoing papers concluded what
i judged proper to be said by me on behalf of the

acfcnsed party, previous to the sitting of the Yearly

Meetino- in the latter part of the same month. The
various proceedings of that meeting, and also of sub-

ordinate ones, on the case, prior to the final decision,

havino; been circumstantially detailed and commented
on by^the Author of An Appeal to the Society

of Friends, since printed and published, in several

numbers or parts; I think it suPncient to refer to

that accurate performance for such detail. In that

work will be seen more than sufficient to convince

most candid readers, of much irregularity and hard

measure in the whole of the treatment.—But to

proceed—mv mind v^as impressed with a persuasion,

that the official business ot investigating and passing

sentence in matters oi faith is too often undertaken

and concluded by persons little accustomed to search

to the bottom of principles and difficulties,—person?

who think mcanlv of such a sentiment as this,
«

" I cannot boult this matter to the bran,
*' As abler Bradwardine or Austin can." -

And knov/ing that such persons arc not only too little

attentive to real difficulties, but to the true tenor of

scripture-authority,— I caused the following printed

paper to be sent to numerous active individuals

among the Friends in London, on the day previous

to the notable conclusion on Hannah Barnard's case.

!VIy intention in so doing was, to shew that many
points were necessary to be seriously adverted to, be-
fore 2ljudge on controverted topics should make up
his mind to promote publick censure in matters of

faith ; especially where moral rectitude, and good in-

tention in a party arraigned of error, made no part of

the main questions. And Tthinkitnotimpropertoin-
sertthepaper here, to thecnd that the points alluded to
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may stand for consideration, in the same form, iii

this RECORD.— It may possibly tend to some useful

purpose in future—at any rate it can do no hurt

among persons who need the practice of close ex-

amination.

A serious Address to the Yearli/ Meeting of

Friends in London, 1801.

Whereas, in consideration of divers recent

cases, it has been thought by many Friends, that

great disadvantages have arisen, and may be expected

to arise, in the society under our name, on account

of the want of something like a plain stcmdard, or

society-agreement, relative to essential articles of

religious faith ; and that general satisfaction and ser-

vice might result from duly defining sundry points,

to the end that all which is essential in belief, to the

character of a sound member of the body, may be

known:—The following important Si<er2e^ are sub-

mitted to the consideration of the present Yearly

Meeting, as a short series, by which the meeting

may usefully proceed in defining the articles of such

essential faith. And it is presumed, that though

some comparative difficulties might be attendant on
an undertaking to settle such points, by an indivi-

dual, or an inferior body; yet, that in a solemn as-

sembly, delegated and met, and collectively acting,

in the name of the whole society, satisfactory clear-

ness and soundness of exposition may be hoped for.

Or, if not attainable, an explicit declaration may be

profitably made, That the society cannot undertake

to set up a standard of faith in such matters,

whereby tobind or regulate themindsofitsviembers.

The great duties of men in society appearing to

arise out of the respective proper natures of, and re-

X
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lationshlps between, the Sovereign Cr-eatbr and the

created, the following order has been adopted in

propounding the queries :

1. What is essential to be believed" respecting the

nature of Almighty God, chiefly as to his unity

^

—or the contrary?—His eternal power?—goodness?

—wisdoyn?—and as to his immutability ?

2. What respecting the nature ofJesus Christ,
—and his relationship to the Supreme Creator?—
In what sense can he be most clearly understood,

as the mighty God ?—as the everlasting Father ?

—or, if at all clearly so, how then as the Son of

God ?—or, as a man, approved of God ?—How as

the Author of eternal salvation ?—And what of his

atonement ?—propitiation?—satisfactioyi f

3. What respecting the doctrine of the Holy
Spirit, as a Being distinct from, or in connection

with, any other being ?

4. What respecting the original and present

state of man:—Whether the account of the fall,

as stated in Genesis, be to be received as literal, or

allegorical ?—And what of man's relationship to

God?—and to Christ?—and to the Holy Spirit?

5. What respecting the nature and degree of in-

spiration^ for which man may be considered as

fitted and designed ?

6. What respecting man's proper belief, in the

mspiration of the wJiole of those writings called the

Scriptures, of the Old and New Testaments—

•

.as they may hayt originated—have been cajionized—
and now stand rendered ?

7. What respecting man's accountability,
to the Author of his being alone ? —And to his fel-

low-creatures, in a religious connection ?—And of

infallibility, or the contrary, in any church?

8. What respecting any ordinary or extraordinary

power (short of infallibleJ of any church over its
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membersj— in matters neither defined nor definable^

—and therefore uncertain ?

9. Whv require of your members a refusal to pay

tithes^ demanded by law, for a peaceable plirpose;

and yet voluntarily pay the income-tax, professedly

levied for xvar and destruction?

The foregoing queries are not given, as including

all points, about which it may be useful for the so-

ciety to state its agreement; but as they directly, or

by consequence, extend to a very large proportion of

important points of faith, they are offered as such.*

Signed on behalf of the Propounders^

Theophilus.

* I am since told that they have been considered as specu-

lative, subtle, crafty, and as tending to injure the siruplkity

oftrue religion ; that simplicity especially, which should adorn
the faith of Friends. It is difficult to understand what such
phrases signify; but I think they are more properly the lan-

guage of indolence grown into habits of implicit dependence,

than of any thing worfe :—And yet even that is bad enough 1

For it is the way to a disagreeable subserviency in the 7nany,

and the admission of a dictatorial authority in "Cixzfeix). And
whoever is too indolent, or too timid, to endeavour according
to the best of his abilities, to understand distinctions, and
judge of mysteries for himself; must ever be unfit to sanction,

even by his siletit presence, the doubtful, but dogmatical de-
cisions oithe femo arrogant movers in matters of Faith.



CONSIDERATIONS CONSIDERED,

THIRD MONTH, i?oi.

*The foHonmng Piece is one of those nuhich I have before aU
luded tOy as handed about in manuscript^ immediately after

its datCi and purporting to be an ansnver to my " Consi-

derations on the Matters in Difference, &c."

—

btit, as I
think 7?iust be manifest., chiefly nvith a design to prejudice

the active 7?iembers of the society in London agai?ist a soli-

tary siranger t nvhose final appeal ijoas then approaching.

This vieiv of the subject I coficeive myself ivarranted in

takingy nvhatever may have been the Author's professions

ofa more plausible nature, Ihad read it in aft early stage

ofits circulation; and the order ofdates might have placed

it before some of the foregoiyig pages ; but I insert, it here^

that it may be follonved immediately by the Rejoinder, /;;-

tended as its proper ansiver.—That ansiuer having been

ivritten) andfirst printed, a^jiidst various interruptions of
business y I afterivards judged not so full a?id particular

as the 7iu??ierous topics might be thought to require. On
this account I have used the liberty ofsubjoini?igy for this

publication y a fenv additional Notes on some parts of the

text oftny opponent.—For this liberty it nvould be in vain

to make any apology , if the Notes themselves should not he

judgedfair and pertinent by candid readers. On the con-

trary, if they shall be found such as to obviate errors y an
'additional end ivill have been ansivered.

W.M.

1 , AMONG the various things which have been

/\ said and written, respecting Hannah Bar-

nard, there is not any one which shews more clearly

to my understanding the discordance between her

and the society of Friends, than an anonymous ma-
nuscript, pretending to discover grounds for a ^* rC'
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'^iinion and restoration,'^ It is dated the First

Month, i SOI, and entitled ^^ Considerations on the
'^ Matters inDiiTerence between the Friends of Lon-
*^ don and Hannah Barnard." The author pro-

fesses to feel much for Hannah, in which he may
be beheved ; also not to be inattentive to her oppo-
nents in London—this being negative, we may al-

low also
; yet I ca,n scarcely believe his attention to

be that of sympathy. So here, in the outset, we are

presented with an uneven balance, and a portrait of

justice divested of her bandage.*

The dilemma however, he tells us,, in which he
finds himself, between Hannah and our Londoners,

is painful. Once more I will believe him ; not, ne-

vertheless, because he is in doubt on which side the

beam should preponderate, but because he fears for

the common cause in which he is engaged with his

friend ; namely, the cause of scepticism.^

He earnestly wishes to state and explain principles

of *' reunion and restoration.'' These and the fol-

lowing are his own words only with change of per-

son. ^ This,' he thinks, ^ is practicable; but it must
' be done on the foundation of great original truths,

^ the admitted fallibility of human prejudice, and the

^ impropriety of laying important stress on doctrines

^ w^hich may not have been derived from real reve-

' lation, and the unchangeable attributes of the Su-
^ preme Being/
Our writer, having stated thus much, goes on

pretty roundly to establish all the points in which

Hannah differs from Friends ; and this is his plan,

" for reunion and restoration." But I conceive his

* This rhetorical flourish, neither the subject, nor the sim-

plicity of Friends should seem to require : and there is a

considerable degree of blindness in the use of it.

t If this be a religions beginning, it is at least not a civil

one. May it not be more. properly C'SiW^.d. sy7npfo??iatic of

a kind of religious fever, attendant on a party writer?
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sober readers will require somewhat of a clear defi-

nition of what are, and what are not^ '' great ori-
*' ginal truths/' and what doctrines have^ and what'

have not^ "been derived from real revelation;"''

more especially as, seeing the Scriptures form no

part of thefoundation which he lai/s,^ we may well

believe that he does not mean to allow their testi-

inon}'^3 any further than it quadrates with his opi-

nion. Now it appears increasingly clear to my un-
derstanding, f by this statement_, that we are not so

much engaged in a controversy, as between Chris-

tians, respecting various constructions of the doc-

trines which we in common hold to be divine ; as

in a controversy with those, of whom if it be not the

secret (as it is not the avowed) intention to over-

throw the Christian faith, such is the tendency of

their proceedings. It also appears, by a refusal to

suffer the matters in debate to be tried by the record

of Scripture, considered as a true record, J a standard

fi om which Quakers have never shrunk, that the

writer, is conscious on such grounds, he can never

support Hannah's cause.

* Why will an advocate for orthodox truth so grossly mis-'

represent I From a rnan who either wilfully or negligentlydoes

so, what fairness can be expected on any point in queflion?

"t But strong prejudices, and a readiness to impute error in

religion, have caused many a tolerable understanding to lose

its clearness.

I This appears to be a very favourite test with our author

;

but chiefly calculated to fix odium on a refusal—or to lead

into " doubtful disputation." For though the volume of Scrip-

ture, devoutly and discreetly used, be invaluable to the pious

mind
;
yet who knows not, that the ivarviest, the longest^ and

most unsatisfactory controversies have been maintained about

tlie true meaning of this record of Scripture, and even by those

who have professed to take it as a t7-ue record P—This kind
of test \\'?i^ finally proposed in the publick Yearly Meeting to

Hannah Barnard, with more craft, than candour, wifdom, or

goodnefs. She faw it, and treated it as any other fenfible and
ingenuous perfon would have done. Any little credit whiiXh
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2, After some general remarks^ contrived in terms

which must ensure assent, although they convey no
precise idea,—the impropriety of '^^ setting up un-
^' necessary tests of orthodoxy;*' for instance, the

writer proceeds to persuade us, that our antient

Friends did not attempt to set f.;rth their beUef as to

the various doctrines of Scripture, so much as to

enforce attention to the heavenly life in the soul,

and practical obedience. This is very true, and for

this simple reason, that the people at that time had
not arrived at such a pitch of sceptical confidence,

as to call Scripture in question; but rather doted

upon it with a reliance, which our Friends believed

to be prejudicial ;* but if our writer vvould have us

think that they did not attend to doctrinals at all, his

favourite ^'^ Sandy Foundation shaken, printed in

^^1668,"" and the despised '^^ Innocency with her
^^ open Face," the latter particularlv, will serve to

shew, that he would impose upon us an error.

Barclay's Catechism and Confession of Faith was
first printed in 1673; his Theses soon after; his

Apology in 1676; Lat. and Eng. 1678; Crook's

Truth's Principles, 1663; Nayler's Truth cleared

from Scandal, 1653 ;f as it is to our purpose, I uill

might possibly be gained among the less thinking by such a

publick proposal, no wise man will envy.
* If we could conceive that this writer is perfectly sincere in

all he professes to believe about the •ivlo/e ot Scripture, ap.d

its necessary connection with the faith and character of a
Christian, we might be led to think that he also dctts rather

largely, and that he is consequently not quite so sound in his

mind as he should be.

-j- I am sufficiently prepared to think well of tiie j.adgment
of that once enlightened, and finally hippy man. But I see
nothing in this quotation, fairly unders:ood, which can seive
our author's main purpose. Who doubts the general bentftt

to be derived from the Bible, as a volume of sublime instruc-

tiofT? Who doubts that those numerous parts which are
adapted to that end, were given fortii by or under the in-

iiuence of the Hoiy Ghost? Every thing divinely good comes
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cite this very earlytestimony of Nayler^ then an ap-

proved friend^ and long before his fall, respecting

the Scriptures :

—

"^ They are a true declaration of that word which

was in them, that ^a^'e" or spake them forth, and are

of noprivate interpretation: but were given forth to be

lead and fulfilled in the saints, as they were given

forth by the Holy Ghost, without adding or dimi-

nishing ', and were not given forth for man to make

from the fame divine Source.—As to adding or dhninishingf

I it'/V/; not to do either; but we need have no doubt, because

the fact is pioveable, that additions-, and bold ones too, have

been made since the Apostles" times ; and but for di?niniskings,

which have taken place in various ways, we should hare had

a book of far different canonical bulk from the present.—Let

ns come at once to a few plain questions. Does our author pro-

fess to believe, and want us to believe with him, that that very

collection of ideas now conveyed by our coramon> or

by any other translation of the books of scriptures ncm>

called canonicaly is, in sense and num.ber, precisely that

aggregate, which was originally given forth by the Holy
Ghosti* And if so, does he of consequence mean to say, that

all additions, by interpolation .^
since the prohibidon in the

Apostles' days, are of the Holy Ghost? and that all synods,

counsels, committees, and pontifical authorities, which have

been since employed in diniinishing., by cutting off parts as

spurious which had been received as genuine, were inspired

by the Holy Ghost also ?—If h-^ will plainly declare, on be-

half of himself and his friends as a body, that he does so be-

lieve, we must give him the title of Tke Marvellous Believer %

reserving to ourselves the right of judging, how far he can be

the sound and sane representative of a body of sober and

and reasonable men. If, in the cooler exercise of a good un-

derstanding, he would rather refrain from such extensive pro-

fessions, we must be left to think as we could of his manifold

reproaches, and imputations of scepticism!—But, finally,

leaving, him and his zeal both out of the question, we must

endeavour to use and profit by the Scriptures, as we can ;

regarding them according to their internal evidence of inspi-

ration,—and as their various contents impress our minds

in a sober and reverent attention: this brings us to the sub-

stance of James Nayler's sense on the subject, and of all oui"

most sensible ancestois.
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they are " profitable for do^lrine, for reproof, for cor-
^^ rection, for instruction in righteousness, that the
'' man of God may be perfect, thoroughly furnish^
^' unto every good work.'* Nayler's VVorks, p. 21;
Now Hannah Barnard sets aside or diminishes
Scripture, as for afew examples : Exodus xvii. 8 to 1 5.

Lev. xxi.* Numb. xxxi. 1, 2, and 25 to 31 . Dcut.
XX. Joshua vi. Judges vi. vii. viii. chap. xi. 29,
and in many other parts; and yet, strange! she and
her apologist want to make us believe that she is one
with our early friends.

*

Isaac Pennington, said, in 1675 (preface to Flesh
and Blood of Christ, Sec.) " I have had experience
^^ of that despised people for many years-; and I hav<^

" often heard them (even the ancient ones of them)
'^ Own Christ inwardly and outwardly : Yea, I heard
*^ one of the ancients of them thus testify in a pub-
*' lie meeting many years since—that it" Christ had
'^' not come mto the flesh, in the fulness of tim^e, to
'' bear our sins in his own body on the tree, and to
^' offer himself up a sacrifice for mankind, all man-
*^ kind h^d uttet^li/ perished!"—Whitehead's Divi-
nity of Christ was printed in 1669; his Christian'

Quaker 1673. To which may be added, that soon
after the establishment of the Yearly Meeting it ad-

verted to doctrine in its Epistles.

f

Now whence can arise this attempt to make us
think our ancient Friends undervalued! the out-

* As this chapter ofLeviticus seems to have struck our au-
thor as fully in point, both as to doctrine and delicacy, we
may be the better pleased with him for not having given it

at length

!

t Yes, and we have no doubt but they adverted largely to

doctrines, such especially asrelated to practical pietyand (7/6;
/'/-

tiamfy, long before ihey printed Yearly Meeting Epistles.

t We do not say they undervalued it; but we say with
Robert Barclay, in substance, that it is inferior to the evidence

y
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ward testimony of Scripture ? Because that; is a prin*

cipal thing in which Hannah dissents from us.

It is too glaring to be contradicted. We are,

therefore, to l)c reconciled to it, by ha^s'ing it insinu-

ated to us that they were alike gainsayers.

After raising about our ancient Friends the mist*

which I have thus endeavoured to disperse, the

writer adverts, with truth, to their enforcing the

practical part of religion, in their frequent use of the

texts, ''He hath shewed thee, O Man,.what is

^' good; and what doth the Lord require of thee, but
" to do justly, to love mercv, and to walk humbly
*f with thy God ?" and " Thou shaltlove the Lord
*' thy God with all thy heart, and with all thy soul,

*^ and with all thy mind; and thou shalt love thy

"neighbour as thyself." This latter text he calls

a ^' simple, beautiful, dignified,' and dignifying
*^ summary of whatever had been, or coidd'^be,

*' obligatory, as the pure, undefiledreHgionof man."
Christ's own, more simple eulogy is not adduced;

although it may be conceived that he knew better

how to appreciate the commandments than our ])o-

sitive declaimer. " On these two commandments
** hang all the law and the prophets.'^•i: Eut^ here

would have been an opening for something^iiore;

An old-fashioned Christian might have said, that

this was indeed addressed to a Jewish scribe, and

that he, in receiving it, was " not far from the
'* kingdom;" but that to make him a Christian,

of the spirit of God in man; and having many uncertainties

and imperfections. If that be in fact the principal thing in

<whtch Hannah Barnard dissents from us, i. e. from such

inodern Quakers as this writer, there was the less reason why
she should have been reproached and calumniated as .she really

was, under the notion of her scepticism and departure from
the setded faith of the body.

* We seek not to raise about them any mist: yVc give

tl-cir ivords, and trust we deduce their import.
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"one thing more was lacking, namely^ a belief iti

Christ, the nn.ediator, redeemer, and Saviour.*

Now this is all excluded by the new character

given by this writer, " it is a suvimary of what-'-

*^ ever had bee7i, or coiiJd be obligator^/,** So first

he dogmatizesjt ^ind then builds argument on his

own assertion.

I shall here quote the next sentence, which may
serve as a specimen of the precision in expressionf

which may be expected from this writer! ^^ A
^*' thousand and a thousand statements may have
^^ been made, (as they certainly have been) through
*^ a succession of ages, by innumerable efforts of the
" human mind, and that sometimes under suppo-
" sed Divine influences; and there may have existed

** tens of thousands of sentiments, and various de-
^' grees and shades of belief, about faith and salva-*

^^ tion, and rites and ceremonies, and supposed or*
^' dinances, and things which must perish with the
^^ using, the creatures frequently of human imagi-
^^ nation ; but the marrow and soul of true religion is

^^ summed up in the memorable words above quoted."

To omit much remark on the tautologons expres-

sion of a belief about faith, (which is much the

same as a faith about belief) what shall we think of

the clearness of the conception of that v/riter^ who
jumbles together salvation and things which must
perish with the using—faith, and the creatures of

human imagination?

If we believe the ideas of -these things are mor^.

distinct in his mind, than he has chosen to exhibit

.^,lVe deny neither of thesg characters; but perhaps we
are safest and soundest, in not allowing our author to define

their nispective senses for us: we prefer those of Jesus himself

t If by dogfnatizing is meant any thing different from

plainly using the plain sense and tenor of scripture, I must

except against the charge. Dogmatiz'tngy surely, is not the

weakest Feature of our author's own character.
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them on paper, we shall be led to suspect him of

purposely inVolvuig his subject in darkness, that the

Hophistry of his argument may elude the observation

«f the simple. And shall we take such an one for

our guide in matters of the highest concernment;

atid for him, relinquish Moses and the Prophets,

the blessed Jesus and the Apostles? Far be it.

Such is in general, as far as I have observed, the

conduct of sceptics. They lay claim to great piety,

and (if I may so say) to violent veneration for the

Supreme Being; they affect great candour and cool-

ness ; zeal does not seem to be one of their weapons;

they appear to melt in benevolence and pity over the

miseries of man; and will scarcely allow the Al-
mighty to possess any other attribute than love.

The reason of man they exalt to the skies; for,

having laid down as an axiom what they conceive

the Deity ought to be, they will not allow that he

can act, but accbrdin^ to their preconception. Ne-
vertheless, when it suits their purpose, the fallibility

of man is brought prominently to view; especially

when an old Prophet is recorded to have said some-

thing which they disapproved; and more especially

if it has been said in the name of the Lord.

3. This champion of Hannah accordingly havings-

veiled her general heterodoxy in the dark, but not

impenetrable, shade of his " Considerations," ha»

now to bring under review the particular subjects

which have engaged her attention; and he begins-

with Abraham, a personage, I allow, eminently

fitted to be the aversion of infidels, as he is called the

Father of the Faithful. But with all the prepara-

tion of his preceding pages, he seems afraid to"trust

Abraham with us yet. The story of Abraham is

indeed hard to get over. Even Hannah herself seems

to have dissembled about it; for she made her visitors

of Devonshire-house almost believe she was ortho-

dox in that.
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But now. In her new Apologist, the veil is again re-

moved; and as we can no longer be amused, he en-
deavours to prepare us for receiving, respecting her,

his evidence of the whole truth.

After a prelude on the Divine attributes, we are

told that '' Obedience to the law revealed in the heart
^^ is evermore to be understood ; that true obedience
*^ must result from undoubted perception and he-
** lief of the divine requisition; yet this belief, under
^^ the necessary imperfection of humanity, may not
'*^ always be infallibly right/' The proof of this

fallibility he thinks may be a part of the means for

preserving the humility and happiness of men. To
be sure, a knowledge of his blunders may make a
man humble, (though not always) but it seldom
makes him happy.^ This by the way.
" Sacred story,^' our writer goes on, *^ abounds

*^ with instances of misapprehension among men
^^ who, in the main, appear to have been pious and
'* sincere worshippers of the Almighty.''

*^ Thus even Abraham (scarcely allowing him to

have been piousf in the main) may have believed.''

Here the offeringof Isaac is mentioned as Abraham's
delusion, his attempt depicted as the horrid en-

thusiasm of a madman, and compared to the abo-

minable sacrifices ofchildren to Moloch : after which
the writer, as usual, triumphs in his superior con-
ceptions of what the Deity ought to command;
exults in the unbounded spread of Gospel love, un-
fettered by a belief in such a record; asserting that

(like his own and Hannah's religion, independently

* I sincerely hope our author himself will experience more
happiness from his best intentions, whatever they may be,

than can result from his own blunders, or, more certain, ?;///-

representations : With one or the other he is often chargeable,

f Piety of intention in the main is not disallowed in the
^* Considerations," to Abraham ; nor is it a gramm.atical de-

4uctioD here. Let the writer 'ook apain.
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of any reliance on Scripture) ^^ it rises, flows, and
actuates."

As the professed object of this writer is to shew
that Hannah may yet be reunited to Friends, so it is

mine to shew* that he has more clearly manifested

the chasm which continues to separate them. In
this case he has done it completely; and on this

subject Hannah's favourite author Penn, when treat-

ing, in that piece which the Society has most of all

.espoused,when treatinglsay, in A'o Cross^ no Croivii,

of practical piety, adduces this story of Abraham as

an awful, undoubted, instructive fact. As my view

in these remarks is not so much to prove that Han-
nah's notions are unsound, as that they continue dif-

ferent from those of Friends, I may leave the Bible

to plead, in this case, its own cause; but I can

scarcely forbear mentioning; another reason which
may probably occasion a more inveterate dislike in

sceptics to this passage, than to some others; namely,

its connection with Christianity.

Not that I expect any argument drawui from the

scriptures can convince any, who, like Hannah,
garblc\ them at pleasure; to such they are a rule

neither primary, nor secondary, but over-ruled them-
selves by the reader's will; nevertheless, I wish

those who yet are not settled in the plenitude o^ her
confidence, to remark the context of this passage:
*^ And the Angel of the Lord called unto Abraham
" out of heaven the second time, and said, By my-
'^ self I have sworn, saith the Lord, for because
*^ thou hast done this thing, and hast not withheld

^* This account of himself is evidently true ; and his pro-

fessed object has been laboured at with as much brotherly re-

gard, as Hannah Barnard has ever had cause to thank him for.

t This word garble is a pretty full proof of his brotherly

construction of the distinctions she may have made, in the
import of scripture testimonyj She never appeared, to persons
of candid observation, to be oi ?. garblhig disposition.
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*' thy son, thine only son, that in blessing, I wili

" bless thee; and in mnltiplyingj I will niultipry

^' thv seed as the stars of heaven, and as the sand

^^^which is uDon the sea £horc: and thv seed shall

*' possess the gate of his enemies, and ni thy seed
*' shall all the nations of the earth be blessed, be-
'^ cause tlioii hast obeyed my voice." Gen. xxii.

15 to 18.* This blessmg oi all nations in the seed

of Abraham can refer to no circumstance recorded

inf any history, but to Christ. The accomplish*

ment of that part of the prophecy which relates to

an innumerable progeny, is not only satisfactorily

recorded in Scripture, but a branch of Abraham's
family, the same branch in which arose the .Saviour

Jesus, is still continued in the Jews; whose mi-

* Admitting, for argument's sake, that Divine wisdom did,

in an extraordinary instance, see meet to try Abraham's obe-

dience in a way diiferent from his general laws of trial and
obedience, and by a suggested ^ct, which he would not allow

Abraham to perform; still, this iiiusl be something different

from ^-positive comtnand: and what did Hannah Barnard, or

what does any one of her Friends, say more?—If, in pursuing

the subjeft, our author will lay particular stress on the word
because., and insinuate that because of Abraham's willingness

to have obeyed, the Divine Wisdom then^."/-j-^ formed a reso-

lution to bless the seed of Abraham,- by giving them temporal
prosperity, by outward conquests, possession of enemies*

gates. Sac this remains to be yet performed, in any extensive

and durable sense. The contrary now is, and for m;my ages
has been, evident: and it would be a series and kind of pros-

perity totally different from the nature of Christianity, as ex-
plained by Christ himself, in the most unifoim, emphatic, and
solemn manner. As to the general history of the Jews, their

continuance as an extensively-scattered part ofmankind, and
of the continuance of any particular constituenty^^.w/y among
them, who attempts to deny? And taking these as fafis,\vhat

do they prove, rcspeding the divine ongin of Jesus, his ex-
alted offices ?.s Teacher, Redeemer, and Saviour of the vv^orld,—charadters originally glorious in the divine design, before

Abraham, or the first of men, existed; and which, indepen-
dently of a thousand generations of Jews, or of any people,
will doubdcss so continue to the end of time!
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raeulous and unparallelled preservation, amidst th«

wrecks of their country, the contempt of their con-

querors, and the brutal usage of subsequent states

called Christians, furnish an evidence to the autlien-

ticity and truth of the Old Testament, which, I be-

lieve, infidels have not yet been able to shake: While
by the prophecies of the Old Testament, respecting

the Messiah, which are unequivocally shewn to be

inapplicable to any other than to Jesus, on whomj
as on a focus, they unite; these Jews, the de-

Bcendants of those who crucified Christ, form no
mean part of the evidence of New Testament Chris-

tianity; derived to us through the blessed medium
of Abraham-descended, and heaven-descended,

Jesus.

4. We come next to the favourite topic—the

Jewish wars. It is thus ushered in, ^^ Again, it is

*' not to be denied, that the Old Testament abounds
*^ with accounts of contention, violence, and slaugh-
*' ter, most painful to the feelings of the truly reli-

*^ gious mind:—that mind which has studied in the
*' school of Christ, which has learned to breath in

*• the element of love, the pure unpolluted element
*^ of God's eternal nature; for ^ God is Love!*

Indeed our writer, whether he has a truly religious

mind or not, seems to wish to evince kis pain and

his aversion from the records of those events, by the

terrible outcry which he raises for several successive

pages, wherein no epithet seems too full to set forth,

on one hand, the blackness of the recorded transac-

tions;* or, on the other, to induce our belief that he

and his anti-scriptural friends are plentifully inha-

ling the pure ether which he describes. But it seems

all the while strange to an old-fashioned Christian_,

* This, from the ^^//d-ri?/ description used, is certainly too

strong an imputation against his opponent to pass as candid

or true. But it is a licencs v,'hich cannot be prevented,

where men are determined to say more than is proper.
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that this grievous cry should be pretended to have

been learned in the school of Christ.* We cannot

be sure that our writer excludes the New Testament
from that school^ because he sometimes quotes it*

If he did^ there would be an end of him^ as an ad-

vocate of Hannah towards a Christian society. If

he do not, he must allow us to read now and then a

lesson in it, and to account it a part of the instruc-

tion of the school of Christ. Let him take his

choice of either of these alternatives. I shall, for

the present, proceed upon the last. Now although^

to be sure, we have been brought up from our tender

T/ears\ in a sort of veneration for the Old Testa-

ment, we are mightily strengthened in the respect

we bear to it, by the encomiums on it which we find

in the New. . We are much prepossessed it its favour

by the familiar use made of it by Christ and his

Apostles. § Law, Prophets, Psalms, all are quoted.

Not a word of " delusion," ^' painful feelings to

§ It may not be amiss to remind those who have not had occasion
to observe for themselves, that whenever the Scripcures are mentioned
in the Nevir Testament, the Old 'lesranient is meant. Also, that the
Old Testament was divided by the Jews into the l^aw, the Prophets,
and the Psalms. The Law reached. J think, to Nehemiah inclu.sively

;

the Prophets were Isaiah, &c. to Malachi ; and the Psalms included
Proverbs, and I believe, Solomon's Song. I Considerations considered.

* An old-fashioned Christian, as well as any new-fashioned
one, might be more likely to learn it in that school than in

any other. It is peculiarly the school of peace, long-suffer-

ing, and rejection of all motives to violence: and this school j

like the kingdom of the Master, was always the same.

f A reference to our tender years is rather unfavourable to

a hard-hearted and full belief of the Divine authority of all

the ouTRAGE'andmost HORRIBLE SLAUGHTER which have
been imputed by the Jews to the covima-nd of that God and
Father of Love, who has often denounced his judgmenU
against violence. I like this reference to tender years I

t This piece ofinformation is not amiss in the intention. It

may be well to guard poor ignorant sceptics against all kinds

cf misconception. Buttlie uniform divinity of Soloi?io7i*s song
is not fully \'ouclied for, which is also very proper.

Z
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iC religious minds/' and commands for ^^ general
*^ butcheries." On the contrary, the great Master
of this blessed school* bears testimony to its digni-

tied office in that it '^ testified oi him,'' One Apos-
tle says, it is able to make wise unto salvation, thro*

faith. AH quote it, or refer to it, as carrying convic-

tion in its very name. But the following consider-

ations, independently of the esteem in which Christi-

ans hold the Old Testament, are conclusive in for-

bidding them to reject the Mosaic account of the

Jewish wars, or even to be offended at it;t not

fiaving yet learned with our writer, to pronounce

positively (whether reverently or irreverently, may
be a subject for him to consider) what the Almighty
cannot do. There is no character which is recorded

in the Old Testament, which appears to be marked
with more approbation by Christ, than that ofMoses.

His word in one place is called the word of Got>,X
Mark viii.; a disbelief of him is given as a reason

^ Does our author mean to call Jesus Christ, the great

Master of the blessed school of all the Old Testament trans-

actions? He came into a more special presidence in his

school, with far different lessons from those which our author

would make divine; and announced his precepts o^ peace

with

—

a Tienv conwiandjnerit I give tmto yoii^4hat ye love one

another: And the Apostles, who studied profoundly in it,

bear this testimony to the eternal principle of Christianity,

old things are passed aiuayy all things are beco??ie neiv^ and all

cf God; plainly intimating that viayiy old things nvere not of
God : This the sincere lovers of the Gospel of Christ must
be allowed to believe.

t If they are offended at //, we would not, merely for that

reason, be offended at them. We are not so properly said to

be cffefided at such accounts, as at those who would reproach

us for not receiving them as wholly divine, and as divinely

binding on the faith of Christians. And we are not ashamed
to make such, to us, important distinctions.

X This is not a correct statement of the fact. It was not the

ivord of Moses i which our Saviour quotes; but a co7?miand*

juenty which is called also the ivord^ of God hi?nself: This,

in common with the othgr covunandmcnts in the decalogue,
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\vhich prevented a belief in Christy John v.; he was
one of the persons who were with Jesus in the transfi-

guration, Matthew viii. Mark ix Luke ix.; and it is

said, that even a voice from the dead could not be
more powerful* than that of Moses and the Pro-

phets, Luke xvi. In short, he is marked by his

Divine Antetype, the blessed Jesus, strongly marked
with the stamp and character of a true prophet.

Who shall then call this character in question ?

This, however, we must do, if we dispute his veracity.

There is no medium. He is the recorderf of these

awful events. He doth not always simply relate

them, but attests to the truth of the narrative the

name of the Lord: see Numbers i. 1, 9, 3, x. i. 2, 9.

xxi. 34, 35, compared with v. 23 and 24, xxv. 16 to

IS. xxxi. 1, 2, 7, 8, 8cc. 21, 25, he. xxxiii„ 50 to 56,,

If he be mistaken, however good his intention

may have been, his prophecy is talse We cannot
avoid this difficulty. The notion of a mistake, which
I know Hannah has started, may be a salvo for

Moses against actual sinj but still we make him as-

had been given only through Moses, as the Instrumental law-
giver to the Jews. This agency of Moses was undoubtedly
high; but let us not make the commandment of God into the
f'xwd of a human being, tp dignify any human character.
* This, again, is not strictly true. The parable states the

degree of disbelief in which the parties were, to be such, that
\ithey would not be persuaded by the testimony of Moses
and the Prophets, they would not believe, though one should
rise from the dead; but it does not say that a message by
such a messenger could ?iot be ?mre -poiverful in itself. After
all, it was the Divine spirit and authority contained in any
testimonies, tlyrough Moses and the Prophets, which consti-

tuted the poi'jer. So far as reverence was ever paid to Moses
as a person, it had been deemed idolatrous, and reproved.

t This is not so certain as to justify our author in positively
asserting it, against the opinion of some scholars—unless,
indeed, he believes it revealed to him ; but whether Moses
or some other person penned the Pentateuch, is not material.
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scrt falsehoods in the name of the Lord; and lhu§

we bear an opposite testimony to that of Jesus. Is

this having learned in the school of Christ? Is this

to breathe a purer element than our fellow-men? Is

it not rather inhabiting a land of mist, wherein even

consequences not very remote from the circumscribed

prospect on which we strain our eyes, are not dis-

covered, until, by proceeding in the scanty twilight,

we fall into the ditch of error, absurdity, denial of

Christ, and irreligion?* As this outcry against the

Jewish wars seems to be a principal bait for catching

the minds of the simple, for leaping away from a re-

liance on the authenticity of Scripture, and pecu-

liarly adapted to take in a society, so abhorrent from

war as that of Friends, so the point is laboured with

considerable diligence; but as I hope to shew, with

more diligence than consistency. After some de-

scanting on the immutability of the Supreme Being,

the writer reminds us that '^ all men may err.""

Some deviations from absolute '' truth, especially

^' respecting the inscrutable ceconomy of the Infi-

^^ nite Being, may take place in all men who under-
'^ take to judge on the positive side of supernatural
'^ operation in the government of the universe. The
^' first, the least imperfect of the reporters of human
'' events, of whatever kind, must have been a crea-
**• ture at an awful distance from the perfection of
^' God himself; and his testimony, however posi-
^' tive, against the uniformity of the Divine good-
*^ ness and compassion, must be uncertain in pro-
'^ portion."

* This laboured period of metaphorical viist,tnviUghtt'ici\di

ditches i seems intended to be av^'ful ; but metaphor on his

part, and imputed irreverence on ours, both aside, I must re-

mark, that none are more likely to be in danger of falling into

error, than your boundless believers ; those who are in the

habit of literally believing, as divine, the greatest quantity

they can. But be it remembered, that this remark is under
the head of the Jenjoish ixiars.
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Before I proceed to shew the inconsistency of this

writer, T must advert to the particulars in the last-

quoted paragraph. In the iirst place, it is to be

remembered, that where man is admitted to partake

of Divine inspiration, he is not then at that distance

from the source of certainty, in which, as man, he

naturally stands. It is nonsence to suppose a reve-

lation, without conceiving a sufficient approxima-

tion of Divine intelligence to give certainty. The
argument, therefore, drawn from the imperfection of

man, must for ever be inconclusive to believers; for

it would be trenching upon the attributes of Omni-
potence to say, that he could not with indubitable

evidence and infallible certainty make known his

will to any of his rational creatures.* In the next

place, I would have it remarked, how smoothly is

slipped in here the charge against the imifor)nity

of the Divine goodness and compassion. But let it

be remarked, that here the writer assumes as a truth,

that to admit a Divine command for the Jewish
wars would be to controvert the uniform ityof Di-
vine Goodness; an assumption, which Christians

will by no means allow him.f In this place let me
say, once for all, that it seems not becoming for us

to call God good, for what he does ; but to call this

or that good because he does or wills it. Man, in-

deed, is the recipient of good, therefore he is, as he
acts ; but the Creator is the source of good, and his

actions are all such.

* This is very true; and far be it from me Irreverently to

suppose the contrary. I have no where intimated any such
thing. But I distinguish, and I wish my opponent" would
more clearly do so, between God^s ponver, and liuman decla-

rations concerning his use of it.

t I trust some very honest Christians will be found to al-

low me such a sentiment, with regard to some things set

down in the name of the Lord on this subject. But if none
could be found, I must remain a solitary mourner at the

strange complexion of human credulity.
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To return now to the general tenor of the re-

marks, and of the quotations which I have adduced,

it is evident that they are intended to shake our con-

fidence in those thino-s, which (poor simple Paul

thought) ^^ were wriUen aforetime for our learn-
*' ing,"* and this upon the supposition of great

incompetency in man to judge on the positive side

of supernatural operation. By the bye, I suppose,

when new teachers incline to take the positiv^^side

of a proposition, we shall be to'd of poor man's fal-

libility in judging of negatives.f Here then the ar-

gument is from man's frailty and weakness; and if

it takes, the business is done: the Rubicon is pas-

sed, and we may journey on, if we please, to the

extent of the region of scepticism. But if we still

continue unmoved, and unwilling to be cajoled out

of our religion, up starts our huniLle antagonist, a

icreature of the same mould as Moses and all the

prophets, whose fallibility he labours to prove, and
tells us point blank, what his Maker cannot do, and
what he may do4

* I doubt whether poor Paul, who had the divine office

of making many rich, ever instructed liis hearers diat every

thing said and written rtfbretime, as in the name of the Lord,
.vv^as necessary for Christians to receive as such, before they

could be good men, tender-hearted, and experiencers, not of

the form, but of the power of godliness.

t This may possibly happen ; and on some subjects with
strict propriety.

X We are presented with so much allusion to this article,

that I must again remark upon it. Is it possible to suppose,

that I, or any reasonable being, ever spoke of physical

power in the Fountain of all power? With God, in a reve-

rent sense, all things are possible, which do not imply a po-

sitive cojitradiction: If that be involved in any propositibn,

even respecting Infinite Power, it must be false: We need not

say, because hifinite Power cannot do nvhatever it ivi/I ; but

because his iviil) which is itself his poiver, is infinitely pure

and perfect; there being in it no contrariety or possible

shadow of turning. Hence the Scripture phrases,—lie can-^
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I heartily wish among the many instances which
these new teachers give us of the fallibility of man,
that they would remember they are fallible them-
selves, and thence learn to be humble, and to avoid

speaking positively on subjects, which finite com-
prehension cannot contain. Such are the qualities

of God: I say qualities, because attributes are onlv

what we ascribe to him. And I believe it will be
found that there is need for such a caution on the

part of those of our writer's stamp.*

Some deviations from truth may take place in

men who undertake to judge on the negative side

of the question, respecting supernatural operations.

For if we deny that the Deity can do this or .that,

command the Israelites to destroy the Canaanites for

instance, w^e deny his free agency (for which power
in man Hannah is so strenuous) and make him act

from necessity. It changes our ideas of God, or

rather it destroys our ideas of him, as the uncaused
cause of all things, and presents him lo us (far be
the irreverent conclusion) as himself the subject of

a superior power. f Impious thought!

not lie. Tit. i. 2.—He camiot deny himself, ^ Tim. ii. 13.

—

He canrM be weary, Isa. xl. a 8.—He ca?2?wt be found out.

Job xi. 7.

—

YIq cannot despise or oppress the work of his own
hands, or shine upon the counsels cf the v/icked, Job. x. 3.

—

He cannot be tempted to evil, neither tempteth he any mah.
Jam. i. 13, 14.—His hand camiot be shortened, Isa. 1. a. and
lix. I.—He cannot repent, Numb, xxiii. 19.—He cannot
change. Matt. iii. 6.

* Yes, and ofevery stamp, especially those who are dispo-

sed, in substance, to be quite as positive about ^W/V/V/, as we
evef were about attributes.

t I do not admit this consequence of the necessary per-

fections of, which precludes all variableness in, the Divine na-

ture. Free or other agency may apply to -u-ian^ as a constituted

being; but (with reverence be it spoken) it seems improper to
apply it to the Infinite Being himself, to v/hom all agency is

subservient.
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If, on the other hand^ we say, he may punish a

guilty nation by what means he sees meet, he might

(but 1 desire to feel the need there is of holy awe,

in speaking of him at all) he might punish Canaan

bv Israel, and give to Israel the commission of de-

struction.

I have mentioned the exclusion of the Scripture

from the grounds of re-union which our writer lays

down. Scripture is indeed a bulwark against Deism.

Scripturemust, therefore, be battered and dismantled.

And let our new teachers say whatthey may, Deism,*

if not their aim, is really the point to wdiich their

labours tend. I know that some of them amuse
themselves with a resting place somewhere on the

road; but let them remember, the road is a declivity

which grows steeper as they advance, till it com-
pletely hides the region of faith, from which they

fondly recede; and the polar star which might con-

duct them again, like the star of old, to the low birth-

place of that Christ whom they do not, even now,
necessarily include in their Catholic church.

f

This exclusion, and another discharge of the ar^

tiller}^ of scepticism against the scripture, will be

found in the following paragraph, which our writer

* Do, my controverting friend, tell us once for all, what
oar possible defect in the religious faith ofblood and slaughter,

several thousand years ago, has to do with Deism.

t If the indiscriminate belief of all this writer's divinity of

the Jewish wars be " the star of old," by wliich he would
guide us to the dispensation of Christ, I cannot wonder that

he confounds and distresses himself on our account ; but we
do not see the shining, the guiding brightness, of this star;

nor.do we ever expect he will help us to a sight of it, in any

posidon of its supposed alatuxie. But we humbly trust we
have a surer guide to the spiritual birth-pJace of the Babe of

Bethlehem; and that wt have learned to include the matu-

red authority of his p;/i.ceable dispensation, in oar concep-

tion of the Catholic church. If we are deceived, the decep-

tion is too precious to be either abandoned or regretted.
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Suhjolns to his considerations on the Jewish wars.
*^ However improbable it maybe, judging from the
'^ various inconsistent opinions and records of past
'^ ages, that all men should become agreed in their

" faith and construction of such histoincal recot^ds,

*^ it is at least worthily conceivable, that for religi-

^^ ous purposes, all men may sufficiently agree, and
" be satisfied in agreeing, on the great abstract prin-
'^ clples that God is true^ and that God is love;
'^ and hence find a safe, substantial, and peaceable
^^ ground of union, for worshipping and adoring him,
*'the centre of all perfection, and the source of
" all good. This should seem to be a foundation
'^ broad enough for a full and permanent bond of
^' union, fellowship, and delight; and most surely of
" acceptance with the God of the spirits of all flesh/'

This passage appears to teem so much with ab-
surdity and infidelity, that I have been hesitating

which to advert to first. The Christian will observe,

that as it makes no mention of Christ, it makes a
belief in ki^n no part of the commission to sit in

this assembly. And yet Hannah calls herself a

Christian, demands to retain the province of a

Christian instructress, and this very writer is pre-

tending to state means for her reconciliation with a

'Christian society! 1

!

'^Bat waving this, let us take a \new of our new
'congregation. I believe, even Hannah herself could

scarcely minister to the satisfaction of all. Into this

rassembly many persons might enter, who could rea-

dily assent to the two great abstract principles laid

down, who would yet exceedingly differ on others,

which they would think essential, and not to be given

up. It would take in the Jew and the Christian, and
I know not whether the Mussulman might not have

J. seiat.^^' Predestinarians and Universalists, Calvin-
ists and Armenians, Trinitarians and Socinians,

A A
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would indeed.be collected; but that so indiscrimi-

jiating an iriclosure would prove^ broad indeed as it

is-,
'' a full and permanent bond of union and de-

f^ light,'' requires, I think, some sense different

from common sense to perceive.

- In fact, while men continue to differ in religious

opinion, as they now do, the most likely way for

general peace -is for them to class themselves ac-

cording to their faith ; for no class to exercise do-

jninion over the rest; for their controversies to be

managed w:ith temper and moderation; and for no
person to assume a right of teaching and remaining

in a society, the ancient tenets of which he rejects,

pr which is not disposed to adopt the new ones which

lie may propose.
' The sincere members of such several societies,

whatever may be, as says William Penn, the several

ii\^ries they wear here, may, it is to be believed, at

length recognize each other, by thej white raiment

|hat will be, their garb for ever-. -

;7.- 5. The next topic which passes under our writer's

uevjiew, is one concerning which Hannah has made
a great stir, namely, what this-writcr calls the ^' pi^o-

i^cper unitij of God, and the notion of a satisfac-

// tion for sins by vicarious 'ato^iement.''

The chief part of what is said on this subject, is

e^iployed to insinuate that our ancient Friends con-

sidered these points as not being their principal con-

cern to set forth. Granting this, (for it may be

safely granted) because their adversaries were such

as did not call forth their opinions by controverting

these points, it does not therefore follow that their

sentiments respecting them were the same as Han-
nah's; which is the thing to be proved. And from

the acquaintance I have with their writings, I think

they would not have spoken of these things in terms

similar to those of her new apologist. They would
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not probably have said of Jesus that Ke was'dead,*i

that his name Immanuel, God with us, was only'
^^ the highest, of all figures;"! nor have chosei^t

designedly to subjoin to the Scripture phrase ^* The
'^ God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ," the
words ^^ as of all the families of the earth/* These
expressions indeed suit our writer's design, which
is to induce a belief in the reader that our ancient*

Friends lowered the character of Christ nearly in the

manner that Hannah has done.

There is no author, however, quoted to prove
this, and, I believe, for a very good reason, namely,
that there could not be; for surely could the writer's

assertions, which are pretty positive, have been wdi
backed withproof, he would scarcely have omitted it. J
As the faith of our forefathers respecting Chris?

has been lately set forth in a small pamphlet by
Henry Tuke, information on that subject is the less

necessary here.
"

Suffice it then to say, that it was, as it is now de-

clared to be in the summary, accordant with other

* \^lio, though outwardly crucified and f/A7f/,§ was still the messen-
ger of light, life, and salvation, inivardly revealed, As if he had not
risen outwardly; which, however, seems to be obliquely allowed
further on.

f Is it not said, that " God was in Christ, reconciJiqg
" the world unto himself:" And " Christ in man, the Hope
" of Glory?'* Hence, (by the figure, which takes the 6o?i-

fairier for the contahied) Christ is emphatically called Im-
lANUEL, or God nvith usm Why should this description,

then, give ofFence to a professor of orthodox Christian faith?

—Would plain George Fox have cavilled? No!
X This is not wholly omitted in the Rejoinder,

j I believe it would be too much for our Friend to under-
take to prove, that in common acceptation of language, Jesus,

after .crucifixion, was not outivardly dead ; (he was indeed pro-
nounced to be so) or that, spiritually^ he was not then alive.

If those who can kill the body of man, cannot kill the soul;

it surely was not fact, that the divine immortal soul of Jesus
was otherwise than alive! I seek not the aid o^ obliquity on
these topics: Independence never needs it.
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proffessors of the Christian name, who esteem him
to be the Messiah and Mediator of the New Cove-
liant; who '^ believe in his miraculous conception,

birth, Hfe, miracles, death, resurrection, and ascen*

sion, as recorded in Scripture; and who assert, his

divinity.'**

There is one book namely, ^^ William Penn's
^' Sandy Foundation shaken,** which seems to be
so much the boast of Hannah and her advocate,

thdit it may be worth while to spend a short time in

examining both what he says of it, and the circum-
stances of its memorable author at the time he urote

it. Our^ writer says it was '^ owned and adopted by
** our ancestors.'* As to its being owned, if he mean
that it underwent that revision to which Friends'

books are now subject, before it was printed, I be-

lieve he will not find that to have been the case, the

meeting to which such matters are referred not

having arisen until 1673, whereas the '' Sandy
" Foundation, &c.'* was printed in 1668, as has

been said. With regard to its adoptmi by the So-
ciety, I know of no action of theirs that can be
called such, except the reprinting of it with the rest

of Penn's works, after his death; but this was no
more than candour in the editors of that collection;

and was in some measure necessary, for satisfying

* This term divinity, as applied to Christ, seems to be
used by this author, as by many others,* with considerable

ambiguity. If terms were fully defined, many controversies

would be precluded. The divinity of Christ is much more
generally and worthily held than many are aware of. I pro-
fess to believe in his divinity, in believmg him to be a divine

person ; the divine son, andsent ofthe father. But to believe him
to be The Divinity, in the sense in which the supreme Eternal

Father is The Divinity, is a different article of faith ; and at

the same time, a sense in which the Son of God does not de-
signate himself; but completely otherwise, as is elsewhere
largely.shcv/n, if word? the most solemn and decisive mean
any thing, from the sacred lips of Jesus

!
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the reader respecting the cause of one ot his impn-
sonments; and also the better to introduce his ** In*
^^ nocency with her open face."

It is well known, that Penn had been eH2;a<!:ed in

a warm verbal dispute with some Presbyterians,

who, not having given either sufficient time, or de-

cent treatment, at an appointed conf<?rcnce, it indu-

ced him to write his '' Sandy Foundation, shaken,"

as a further mean of exposing the dogmas which they

had advanced, namely, the trinity of distinct persons,

&c. the impossibility of sinners being pardoned

without a plenary satisfaction, and the justification

of impure persons by imputed righteousness. I do
not know that it has ever been denied that he did

indeed give these doctrines, as generally held, an ef-

fectual shake; but in so doing, he gave occasion for

its being suspected that he denied the divinity of
Christ. From this charge, therefore, he clears him-
self in his " Innocency with her open Face;" but

as this book was written in prison, our writer, and
those of his way of thinking, will probably say that

it was written to be, as it proved, a passport to li-

berty. But in the first place, let it be remembered,
that Penn was not a man to be deterred from his

duty by the fears of prisons, into one of which he
again was cast the year following his release from
the Tower; and during his detention in the Tower,
and at the very time that he had lost all prospect of
liberty, while he was declaring that his prison should
be his grave before he would "budge a jot," he
spoke of the patience of Jesus in terms coiixcident

with the tenor of Innocency, &c. He called him
the author and finisher of the saints' faith, and
little thought that he himself should be quoted if\

another age, in order to assist in the degradation of
the character of the Messiah.
However it is not from the " Sandy Foundation

" shaken," nor from " Innocency with her open
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*' Face/"* exclusivel)'-, that we are bound to draw
the opinion of William Penn on doctrinal points^

A writer who signs himself Christicola^ in his Ob-
servations on Hannah's Reply to some Remarks on
her Summaryy^ has adduced several pertinent quo-
tations from other of Penn's works; but as these

are of a date much later than the favourite tract,

which is to be noleiis^ volensy the standard, I will

cite a passage from one of Penn's books, written be-
fore it, but in the same year, 1668, and entitled

" The Guide Mistaken.'* After some perplexing

questions to a rigid satis/aciionisty much in the spi-

rit of the arguments in the ^^ Sandy Foundation
*' Shaken," Penn subjoins as follows: ^^ Thou
*^ must not, reader, from my queryino- thus, con-
*^ elude, we do deny (as he hath falsely charged us)
'' those glorious Three, which bear record in heaven,
*' the Father, Word, and Spirit, neither the infi-

'' nity, eternity, and divinity, of Jesus Christ, for
*^ that we know he is the mighty God; nor what
*' the Father sent his Son to do on the behalf of lost

" man, declaring to the whole world, we know of
*' no other name by which atonement, salvation,
'^ atid plenteous redemption comes; but by his
** name are, according to our measures, made sensi-
^' ble enough of its mighty power; but rather to let

'' thee see how unsatisfactorily he (Clapham) has
'^ imposed religion on the world, and how exceeding
^^ open he has laid his principles to the objection
'^ of every reasonable enquirer/'

This last, in fact, is what Penn was also doing
in the '^ Sandy Foundation shaken." He was then

exposing his adversary, not declaring himself: there-

* One might be tempted to believe our writer bad not seen Chris-
ticola's Piece, if we did not know that folks are apt to slur over what
they cannot tinfwer. Hannah did so with the Remarks.

\

f This, \yhoever knows her, will be likely to consider as-

a slur upon her character.
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forert is probably^^ of ail his doctrinal books, the
least fitted to shew his peneral sentiments of the

leading points of Christianity. The foregoing quo-
tation from the ^* Guide Mistaken'^ isTVomch.,i.

§. 14; the following, wherein he speaks also of his

brethren, the primitive Friends, is from eh. ii.-§. 5,
'' They are so far from disowning the death and

*'^ sufferings of Christ, that there is not a people on
"^ the earth that so assuredly witness and demon-
^' strate a fellowship therein, confessing before men
*^ and angels that Christ died for the sins of the
'^ world, and gave his life a ransom/"
The reader may now sec how little Hannah can

^vail herself of William Penn, and how little on the

subject before us she resembles our ancient Friends.

As to the notions of tnjinite unappeasable wratk^
satis/action, and the like, which she combats with.

sucli zeal, they are not those of our Friends, ancient

or modern; and not being such, we have nothing to

dp with them,

6.. The last topic particularly considered is that

of Miracles. I hope it is not necessary to be diffuse

on that head.

A desire to invalidate the testimony which they

aftbrd, betrays a determination of what is called
^^ free thinking," which feels itself curbed by the

fuU adn)ission of that testimony. Such a desire,

howev;er, is discoverable in thisw^riter; he more than
hints at the pretended miracles of the Papists, and
though he doth uoi dare to impute imposture to the

Scripture miracles, he declares it to be '' lamcnta-
*'^ bly chargeable on the general history of religious
•^ miracles, and that its influence must be felt."

Under such circumstances he infers the folly of
making a belief in Scripture miracles a qualifica-

tion for a member of a Christian church; and con-
ceives it possible for a public teacher of such a church
U) bt: sceptical in this respect, and yet iit to minister.
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On this occasion, indeed, the deleterious pill ap^
pears to be neatly gilded; but its rank odour pene-
trates, as in other places, the deceitful covering. He
says, ''-a question may worthily arise, whether even
** among them (public teachers) a positive unifor-
'^ rnity of belief, respecting all recorded Scripture
** miracles, or the religious importance of them,
'^ ought to be sought or expected; or whether it is

** not wiser, that respecting such matters and others
'^ which are distinct in their nature'from practical
^^ piinciples of real virtue and holiness, no impor-
*^ tant ideas of society soundness of faith, or the
** contrary, should be entertained/'

In another place he speaks a little more out, and
says, '' It is certainly true, that no miracle, however
"" divinely real, can be in itself any positive proof of
'• any other fact or principle of religion.''

Now, as I understand Hannah professes an un-
doubted belief in the personal appearance of Jesus on
earth, and says that he was, though a man, like one
of us, endued with the spirit without measure; I

presume ///i" w ord is to be taken, and with it I would
compare the assertion just quoted, and the insinua-

tion conveyed in the terms " such matters {i.e.
^^ miracles, and all others distinct from practical
^' py^inciples.") Now when John had ^Mieard in
'^ the prison the works of Christ, he sent two of his
" disciples, and said unto him. Art thou he that
*' should come, or look we for another? Jesus an-
*'^ swered and said unto them, Go and shew John
*^ again these things which ye do hear and see, the
'^ blind receive their sight, and the lame walk, the
*' lepers are cleansed, the deaf hear, the dead
" are raised up, and the poor have the Gospel
*^ preached unto them'/' Matt. xi. 2 to 5. It doth

not appear, that he who knew how to appreciate mi-
racles, and their connection with practical principles.
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gave to John any other answer than an aj)peal to

his miracles.

Luke vii. 21^ adds, that he wrought divers mira-

cles in the presence of John's disciples; and both

evangelists subjoin his closing declaration^ '' Blessed
'^ is he, whosoever shall not be offended in me/'*
Let us again hear him, in the beloved disciple's

account. *^ The works which the Father hath given
^^ me to finish, the same works that I do bear wit-
^' ness of me, that the Father hath sent me." John
V. 36. ^^ Then came the Jews round about him,
^^ and said unto him, how long dost thou make us
^^ to doubt? If thou be the Christ, tell us plainly.

^^ Jesus answered them, I told you and ye believed

" not. The works that I do in my Father's nam.e,
^^ they bear witness of me." chap. x. 24, 25. '' Be-
^^ lieve me that I am in the Father and the Father
'^ in me, or else believe me for the very work's sake."

xiv. 11. ^^ If I had not done among them the works
^^ which none other man did, they had not had sin|

'^ but now they have both seen and hated both me
^^ and my Father." xv. 24.

By this time, I hope, the point is clear. Miracles

have a direct connection with principle, and are of

rehgious importance; they prove the commission of

the teacher. This even the Jews allowed :
^^ Rabbi^

^^ we knov/ that thou art a teacher sent from God,
^^ for no man could do these miracles which thou
^^ dost, unless God were with him."

In a religion of faith, and such is, I suppose, it

will be allowed, the Christian Religion, the authority

* Any quotation of such plain and gracious words of Jesus

cannot easily be misplaced ; but it is not obvious that they are

necessarily introduced here in opposition to my principles!

The miracles of Jesus were not questioned—and the idea of

offence at them was by no means imputable to me! But
though I am wholly unintitled to such an imputation, it may
still be allowed me to be somewhat ofended at our author's

manner and insinuation.

E E
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of the teacher -implants and confirms the doctrine;

and infidels well know, that if they admit the Scrip-

ture miracles, they have absurdities to encounter in

their unbelief of other parts, which do little credit

to their boasted rationality. Our writer has, how-
ever, admitted that transcendant miracle, the Resur-

rection, in order to apologize for incredulity by. that

of Thomas. I would, however, remind him, that

Thomas wds not, as he says, incredulous at the ap-

pearance of Jesus, but at a previous account from the

disciples. I trust, indeed, that diligent reading their

bibles would do our new instructors no harm.*

This attack upon miracles, comes, therefore, well

in- the rear 't)f: their forces, as a kind of f*^.forlorn

hope.^' This attack in our writer is insidious, not

open. He labours to shew in general the possibility

of illusion, and brings in (as I have hinted): the Ro-

mish pretences, to prove that illusions have taken

place. If we discover this artifice, we are told that

miracles are not wanting in favour of true religion.

Any thing in short seems to serve his purpose better

than a clear, unequivocal, and full acknowledgment

of the miracles recorded in the scriptures: miracles,

the reaUty of which both the foes and the friends of

the missions which they were designed to establish,

have not pretended to deny.

* Very true: and the more diligently we read "SJCi^ coni'

pare, the less like]y shall we be to agree with our author iti

some of his opinions. Respecting this incredulity of Tho?Nas,

although it arose not, at first, from observing the appearance,

but from solemn report of those who had seen Jesus, this does

not materially affect the general question. He professed

his doubts in very strong and precise terms, which Jesus him-

self, when he was personally present, found it necessary to

use particular arguments and admonitions to overcome; this

v/as the point of our argument ; and candour, added to dili-

gent reading, might have helped our author to the fact. But

the letter rather than the spirit of a subject seems to suit

him best; and hence too many of his complaints!
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7. I have now nearly reviewed the whole of this

motley and inconsistent performance; not such in

words, for it is uniformly cool and smooth, and uni-

formly sceptical. " His words were smoother than
'^ oil, vet were thev drawn swords/" Psal. Iv. 4.

But it is, I think, inconsistent in this. It abomids
with references and allusions to scripture, while its

general tendency, and sometimes its avowed inten-

tion, is to lay scripture waste.

By the frequent appeals, however, which it makes
K) the Bible, it becomes the more necessary for the

writer, and all of his class, to attend to the instruc-

tion which the Bible affords; instead of which, we
find a great variety between the views attempted to

be intruded upon us by liannaJi and her advo.cates,

and tliose of the writers of the New Testament; al-

thouo-h this new advocate has in the " Considera-

tions" m question given, it may be unwarily, to the

Apostles the title of inspired. Hannah, he says,

enforces her doctrines " by the precepts and sacred
^' exampleofJesus Christ, and his inspired Apostles.'"

Let us pay due reverence then to their writings, and
all may yet be well. They certainly speak with con-
fidence of things which Hannah endeavours to brincr

into doubt; they tell us of propitiation, atonement,
and of cleansing by the blood of Christ. They re-

fer to his miracles as undoubted facts, and to the

Old Testament as an authentic record. This, I be-

lieve, will be at last the nearest way home, and is a

way which is the most likely to convey Hannah into

the cordial embraces of her Friends.

The Apostles, we find, imbued as they were with
the belief, which modern sceptics have "^ the hardi-
^^ hood" to undermine, were not unflu'nished with
their '^ testimony against the sins and abominations
'' of the earth;" and we also find even from heathen
authority, that their converts were accordingly emi-
nent for piety and holiness of life. So that^ I be-
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lieve the genuine religion of the bible* will not be

foundj to those who humbly receive it, any obstruc-

tion to the " stream of religious instruction, admo-
^' nition, and encouragement in virtue/' which may
rise in their hearts, and flow forth in their doctrine,

conversation, and lives.

* The sensible reader will naturally pause, at the end of

this performance, and reflect on the often-violated and tor-

tured meaning of this phrase, Th genuine Religion ofthe Bible!

—It must forcibly occur to him, that under that general de-

scription have originated and proceeded, on professed prin-

ciple, most of the religious errors and enormities which have

blinded and troubled mankind, for a long succession of ages.

And yet the religion, the simple beautiful religion, of divine

inspiration^ of the Neiv Testament^ and of Jesus Christ, is

not the less precious. Let us and our children study and

cherish it!—But never, surely, on the whole, was any plain

well-meaning writer more ambiguously censured, than I have

been by this volunteer-antagonist! My composition is motley

y

because uniformly sceptical: It is uniformly sceptical, because

abounding with, scripture quotations atid doctrines, in which I

-^roit^s to believe: It is, licentious, htciLUSQ limited: It is anti-

christian, because anti-militant, and relying on the spirit of

the Gospel : It is infidel, because it prefers above all other the

language of Jesus—ad acknowledges the ^/ww/j of his per*

sonal character just as Hs proclaimed it!



THE

rejoinder;
BEING

Remarks on a Performance intit'led ^^ Con s i der-

ations considered/' relative to the Case

^f Hannah Barnard, and dated ^d Month

1801.

By the Author of the " Considerations," &c.

THE writer of the " Considerations considered"

seems to have proceeded on the idea that the

author of the '• Considerations" had written in

concert with Hannah Barnard; and further, that he
is one of a number of '' new instructors," who are

attempting to lay waste the authoriti/ of scripture

zw^^/ze?'^/, and propagate '*^ Sceptici,=;m'' and '^ In-
^^ fidehty." Neither of these notions is true. I

wrote without intercourse with Hannah Barnard,

or any one else. I wrote even without her being
privy to my intention; and consequently she is not

answerable for any thing I have advanced, with a

view to her vindication; neither will she be so on
the present occasion.

To say that I have not written, or am not about
to write, with a desire to depreciate scripture, or lay

waste any thing sacred, might be to call on the

doubtful candour of my opponent_, in a matter which
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I rather wish to prove to the satisfaction of others,

especially of ingenuous peraons, \\ ho may happen to

be our readers. Neither should I he likely to con-

tinue my remarks at all, did I not hope for some

further fruits of mv labours, by the serious attention

of the vouno- and unprejudiced of both sexes; and

the consequent advantage, to them, of making up

their minds from proper reflection on such import-

ant topics. As a parent,—as one who feels a warm
interest in the respectability and happiness of young

persons,—as one who expects to give an account at

the last day,—I have motives far superior to those

o^foiling in controversy.

Mv opponent has indulged himself in a spirit of

strono; invective,—if I may not say of religious

slander,— against me and such as he classes with

me; but who they are, save Hannah Barnard, I

neither know, nor have the means of knowing.

—

This spirit I hope not to imitate; for whether it

proceed in him from early and strong attachment to

system, from spiritual pride, or from too little ac-

quaintance with the nature of true charity, it cer-

tainly is not good. At what length I shall be led

to rejoin^ is uncertain; but I hope not to be t-eri/

diffuse, especially as I think I may refer, without

reason for dissatisfaction, to much of what I have

before written.'

For some few verbal criticisms scattered through

his dissertation, I see, on revie\v_, but little cause;

and therefore I shall have the less, even incidentally,

to say about them.

For the greater ease of the reader^ it may be best

to continue my remarks in the numerical order in

which my opponent has thought proper to follow me.

1, It is certainly right in my opponent to give

me credit for some degree of brotherly '' feeling"

for Hannah Barnard, whom I consider as a woman
very unnecessarily treated_, as she has been^ what-
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t?ver epithet the Society may ultimately think propel"

io affix to that treatment. Whatever he may dis-

allow me en the score of ''^ sympathy" with some
of the London Friends, to whom I consider _/w(:/jg'-

menty on a respectable stranger, as an unpleasant

work, is a matter of much indiiierence to me; it is

sufficient that I know my own sensations and affec-

tions, and am satisfied about them.

The chief features of this tirst division are two^

which in various shanes run .throuo'h most af the

writer's tollovvmg pages, as common themes of his

complaint and reproach, viz.- my being engaged in a
'' common cause of Scepticism;" and my rfijection

of scryjture 3.^ a foundation of argument and faith^

except as it m.av happen " to quadrate with my
••^ opinion." These being general. and prominent
charges, I shall make some remarks upon them, and
the spirit which imputes them, before I proceed

further.

That many instances of Scepficism and Infidelity
may be found in this age, as well as in former ages,

is undoubtedly true; and wherever tliey are not
merely levelled at the weakness, presumption, and
errors of religious professors; but against the being
and most evident nature of the glorious GoD^—and
of his Son Jesus Christ, the appointed light and
life of the world; they are deeply to be lamented,
and heartily condemned. But it is true, also, that

"CwtTt is, in this age, a kind ox fashion, existing and
spreading, of imputing the worst species of Scepti-

cism and Infidelity, in a very random and uncha-
ritable manner, to fellow men, and even to professed

fellow christians—to all those, in short, who happen
to differ from the imputers in some particular doc-
trines and principles. And thus a kind of rancour
is engendered and spread, which injures the religi-

ous harmony of society; and, becoming propagated

'with an intemperate zeal among persons who can.
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tlraw the sword, Is made the means of augmentincr

and inflaming civil discord^ and is attended with the

mostdirehil effects.''^ Should it be said, as perhaps
it will be, tliat these remarks apply not to any among
the peaceable Society of Friends, and are therefore

utterly superfluous, I dissent from a part of that opi-

nion. I know we have a professed testimony against

drawing the sv;ord, or voluntarily aiding those who
do; and I hope we are generally clear of Vv^ishing suc-

cess to any party by means of the sv^ord. But evil

imputation is the same in the root, at all times^ and
among all communities; its effects are always of an
evil tendency : and while we lament the disorder

and desolation, which have been promoted in the

fighting world by the ready use and abuse of the

watch -words, Scepticism^ Infidelity, and Atheisiri;

I would caution my opponent (whether he will

thank me or not) against indulging so freely in the

calumniating stvle, directly or by imputation, against

me and others whom he does not knovv', as well as

against Hannah Barnard, whose conscience he has

not explored. I am not a man who delights in

pleading for Infidelity or Scepticism, in a bad sense;

but it should be remembered, if the real rather

than the uncertain sense of words is to be regarded,

that there are numerous opinions and principles^

held sacred by divers professed Christian churches,

concerning which some of the most worthy among
Friends, as well as other Christian believers, have
been Sceptics, and even Infidels; and they have
been so without supposing themselves the worse
men or the worse Christians.

As to my no farther admitting the scriptures

to be a foundation offaith, than as they quadrate

* This general remark was too well-founded at, and for

several years prior to, the first publication of this tract. May
the cause subside with the retuin of a Treaty of P^^t:^, since
entered into by the Governments of Europe.
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f^'i^A my opinion; what, in ract^ does my opponent
more, if his opinion, like mine, ho, first formed on
what he supposes the tenor of those scriptures?

iDoes he proceed on his own opinion so originating,

or on the opinions of other men ? . I seek for no other

foundation than scripture, as the basis of my reli-

gious faith, being well satisfied with abundant tes-

timonies and edifying doctrines which I meet with in

the sacred volume. But if I find some things therein,

which appear, on the niost serious consideration, to

be more fit for a general and eternal foundation than
others, with all the comments of men upon them,
—more consonant with the nature and circumstances

of man, more consistent with the revealed will of

God, and the testimony of his S'on^ as well as, in

my serious view, more honourable to., both, and
bearing the indubitable stamp of MeiV respective

original and derived, authority; I mxist use those

scriptures as such. , This is a liberty which I claim
and allow, which! would use with reverence, and
with as much desire, I trust, to, do rightly, as my
oppoiieilt: this is a. liberty which t conceive has
been exercised by most contemplative and honest
professors of religion, and may well be so exercised

without any necessary schism in a well-ordered.

Christian church, agreeing in its public oeconomy;
a Christian church which has the worship of one
eternal God, through the aid of his Son and Holy
Spirit, for its object. This may be said to open a

door for latitude and variety of private opinions

about particular points; but what then? It opens a,

door for the quiet exercise of natural and religious

rights,—for mutual esteem and confidence,^—and
secures, in the fairest manner, one general benefit,

by means of those chief, and perhaps most import-
ant, exercises, about which there may he no dis-

agreement*

c c
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As to the ^^ great original truths" of scripture^

about which^ for the purpose of religious utiity^ I

have thought it may he sufficient for us as a Society

to be agreed; they, indeed, may ahound, in sub-

stance, through the Old and New Testament, and

iiannot be expected to be numerously set down here,

r have in my former manuscript offered several,

"which then struck me as comprehensive enough for

man, who would wish to be content with such a

summary of divine law, as Divine Wisdom had
thought fit to express with peculiar force and sor

lemnity. I was not happy enough in those quota-

tions, and in my serious opinion concerning them,

to satisfy my opponent :—I need not here repeat

those summaries, because if thei/ were defective, I

am willing to recommend what may be abundantly

sufficient of itself; and that is, a cordial agreement
with respect to the tenor of the Sermon on the

Mount. This T adduce, not sp much on account of

new doctrine, in the substance of' that divine dis-

course; dr of excellence which Was not before ex-

pressed or implied; but to shew^ that an increase in

the quantity of excellent principle,may be assigne4

for the purpose ill view, and yet' in so compacts
state, that the t^st would be at once easy, solemn,

and secure.
'

About a free, as opposed to an hireling, ministry,

and the propriety of silent waiting on the Supreme
Being, as the Master of religious assemblies, for the

aid and influence of his Holy Spirit in the exercise

of ministr}", there is among us a general agreement;
however short we may sometimes fall of realizing

the high advantage of that principle—and short

cnouojh we do fall

!

Now these things, considered and assented to, as

I have no doubt they are, in the minds of those who,
though not named with me, may be alluded to by
7>iy opponent, as sceptical, and as nexv instructors

;
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It would follow, in the estimation of fair and candid

readers, that they are not persons who can have anv
^' secret intention to overthrow the Christian faith/*

Neither will they appear like persons who wish to

shrink from the '' record and standard" of the

scriptures, in matters of social duty, of necessary

faith, or holiness and salvation.

My opponent's chief pleadings for more systematic

and particular articles of faith, and his more parti-

cular notions of '^ Scepticism,'' I shall endeavour to

notice, as properly as I can, in the following divisions.

!2. Our author, in this division of his comments,
professes to agree with me about the prime scope and
oeneral tendency of the labours ofour ancient friends,

2. e. m provnotmg the, i7iward substance of religion^

as the great essential business. In this I am glad we
agree; much depends upon it:—and I wish its im-
portance may increase in ihe general estimation, to

the lessening of cavils about more exterior and his-

torical matters. But when he tells us of ?7zj/ general
I'emarks of this sort, '^ which must insure assent
*'^ although they convey no precise idea," I confess

it is difficult to understand him. Our forefathers-

were not without precise ideas, when they treated

religion as an inward work,—believing that '^ who
^^ soever feareth God, and worketh righteousness,
^^ is accepted of him," This principle led them into

a strong and peaceable dependence upon God, from
w^hom, through the inward revelation of the Eternal

Spirit, they derived their *^^ wisdom*, righteousness,
'^ sanctification, and redemption." I do not say

(and I know better than to say) that ^' they did not
*' attend to doctrines at all." Neither have I said,

or intended to imply, ^^ that they undervalued the

outward testimony of scripture;" but that, though
they thought highly of its usefulness, they considered

(and such v^'as the fact) the influences of the Holy
Spirit, divinely afforded to man, as the superior and
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^^ only adequate rule of faith and manners.*' And
by consequence^ that there was a degree of imper-
fection and unceriainty^ in the letter of scripture,

against which the superior principle was, and must
be, the great illuminating securitv, as well as the

great regulator of faith and duty to individuals. We
were not ignorant of the chronological order of
Friends' publications; but we find nothing in the

tenor of those books, which invalidates the statement

above made. Neither, on the other hand, will se-

rious considerate men be likely to believe that more
was not said about doctrines, by some of the early

controversial writers among Friends, than was con-

,ducive to the general prosperity of the Society, and
the best advancement of their Christian cause; but
they were me7i, though mostly goodxn^w, and their

general testimony was a noble application of sacred

writ. Our author's solitary quotation from Isaac Pen-
nington, to shew the early sentiments of Friends

respecting the sacrifice of Jesus Christ, seems to

have been unhappily chosen, viz. That he had
heard one of the antient ones publicly declare,
^* that if Christ had not come in the flesh in the
^^ fullness of time, to bear our sins in his own body
*^ on the tree, and to oifer himself up a sacrifice for
*^ mankind, that all mankind had utterly perished.'*

This may have been the opijiion, however formed,

of some well-meani'iig pious individual; but where
is the scripture aiithority for such language?
Or where is the worthiness of such a con-:equent

imputation cast on the all-wise, all-powerful, and
all-8;ood Creator of the world, the God of the

spirits of all flesh.? Would our modern Friends wish
to have such testimonies revived, and be pub-
lickly proclaimed for the credit and edification of

the church? I charitably hope they would not; and
that we can produce better proofs of sound faith,

and sound judgment, in Isaac Pennington: he
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waSj doubtless, a good man^ but seems to have been
at that time in the wane of his days, and to have
quoted this antient preaeher chiefly for the singula^

ritii of his doctrine. This opinion mav be consi-

dered, by my commentator, as another instance of

scepticism; but I beheve, if he could try an experi-

mental enquiry on the good sense and piety of all

our most serious brethren, at this day, he would find

them generally averse to the admission of so bold an
article of Christian divinity ! Whatever blessings

man ever received, or can receive, for his present

or future state, he must have derived, aud will conti-

nue to derive, from the original, omnipresent, infinite

Source of all possible good,—independently of whose
perfect and eternal wiJl^ nothing ever originated,

or shall originate, that is of a divine or gracious

nature. The tender mercies of the Father of all

Creation have been ever o\:er all his ZL'orks. To
say or suggest, therefore, that he is limited in his

operation, like as a poor fallible creature; or, that he

has but one zvay, in which a gracious event can be
brought about,—an event which originally and neces-

sarily belonged to Him, and in which his glorious

attributes are concerned,—argues extreme presump-
tion indeed, or the most lamentable ignorance or

forgetfulness of first and eternal principles! And
vet in such a situation would our Society be at once
mvolved, if the spirit of the quotation in question

were to be sanctioned by them as a people; but I

trust they will be aware of the modern dano-er this

writer would prepare for them, by his inconsiderate

gleanings of pretended orthodoxy. It becomes us
to think and speak vv/ith all due reverence and grati-

tude of the appointed offices, and the sufierings, (ap-

pointed or Yoluntary) of the Holy Jesu;; but I wish,

many in the Christian world at large, and some '

among us, were more sober and scriptural in their

tinderstandino; and treatment of that memorable
'
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event. No subject of reverent thankfulness seems

to have been treated with more strange extravagance,

to have given cause for greater revolting of irreligi-

ous persons from the most serious or sacred con-

cerns; or to have given rise, under the management

of priests and enthusiasts, to more idle superstition

amono- some, and more false security and unworthy

notions of God among others. "^^

As to our writer's censure of my quotation of

Christ's important reference to the first and great

commandments, and my character of the passage^

Matt. xxii. 27; I see no cause, either from the na-

ture of the subject, or the words of Christ, in that

or any other place, to alter my language. Tt is in-

tima'ted that I have omitted Christ's own more sim-

ple eulogv— '' On these tw^o conimandments hang
" all the law and the prophets.'^ What copy of

my " Considerations" my opponent may haw read^

I know not; but certainly that which went from me

* This has been exemplified by many v^cll-meaning Pro-

testant teachers, as v/ell as in the Romish church. It is a ble-

mish in piety, which, as it has hidierto prevailed but little, I

hope may never become introduced and remarkable among
Friends. It is with far ether sentiments than those of levity, that

1 here quote an instance to shew to what absurdity this kind

of systematic piety may be carried, under the idea of ortho-

doxy in Christianity. It is from that eminently pious Scotch

non-conformist, S. Rutherford, a man who suffered various

imprisonments, and obtained much reputation for zeal and

soundness of faith in the Christian cause. Writing to his

brethren of the inestimable benefits of Christ, but with few

explanatory ideas of the subject, he says,

** If it were possible that heaven, yea ten heavens, were laid

" in the balance widi Christ, I would think the smell of his

" breath above them all: sure I am, he is far the best half of
" heaven ; yea he is all heaven, and more than all heaven : and
" my testimony of him is, -that ten lives of black sorrow, ten

" deaths, ten hells of pain, ten furnaces of brimstone, and all

** exquisite torments, were all too litde for Christ, if our suf-

" fering could be a hire to buy him.''
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contained this simple eulogy. It was no object with

me to endeavour to conceal the words of Jesus, ^

which were at once emphatic in themselves, and
much to my purpose. As to their making '^ an
*^ oncuino- for soincthino" more," in order to include

the character of a Christ/an, i. e. a belief in Christ,

as the Media f07% Redeemer, and Saviour; I have

lliis to sav, and I wish it may be attended to, for I

contend not for the shadow, but the substance of

thinos—-not about verbal distinctions v/ithout an es-

sential difiercnce. If (as I conceive to be the fact)

the commandments to perfect reverential and social

love, as referred to in ^^ the law and the prophets,''

include the spirit of Christianity, and every thing,

essentially, which Jesus afterwards proclaimed as

oblio;atory on his disciples, and as the qualification

for hi- kingdom; then is the definition of that love,

as a " summary of whatever had been or could be
" obligatory, as the pure undetlled religion of man,''

correct. Love is not only tVie J'ulfilling of the lau\

but the very essence of the Gospel. It was not be-

cause man had essentially tnore to do, thai Christ

came and took a bodily appearance to teach him;
but because the far greater part of men had failed,

and was failing, to receive and be governed by the

principle ofeternal righteousnesscontained in the law,

and was in the spirit of omission and transgression.

Christ was spiritually and substantially before man;
and existed from his Divine origin, in all his offices,

as ^^ Mediator, Redeemer, and Saviour;" and who-
soever believed in God, and obeyed his eternal law /
of love, (administered by the spiritual agency of his/

son) or fervently desired so to do, believed also in th(^

spirit of the dispensation and kingdom of Christ!

I should be less disposed to follow this writer in

verbal criticism, were it not that something more
than grammatical credit depends upon it. He ridi-

cules my phrase, ^' Belief about Faith;" terms it/
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taiiiolo^GUs ; and goes on to insinuate that I have

jumbled together certain unanalogous words^ \yith-

out any distinct ideas; or if not, that I wdi?. dark and
sophisticaly in order to deceive the simple. Now
my evident object was to remark, what is certainly

truCj a vast variety of strange and contradictory doc-

trines that have prevailed in the world, about certain

topics of disputation, which I then enumerated; and

the consequent evidence it furnished of the weakness

and uncertainty of human "belief" on those topics.

Among them was ^^ Faith.'' Most reading per-

sons know what contention has prevailed about the

nature, design, quantity, and virtue, of this article;

and what pains have been taken to excite and regu-

late' ^^/zV/ about the i^t^ //A of others Where, then,

is the tautology or the inaccuracy of my phrase?

If my brother. Critic will preserve equal correctness

in all his descriptions and opinions, I will not com-
plain o^ him. As to the charge, that, if not studi-

ously ambiguous, I have jumbled words together

without any distinct ideas; I have only to remark,

that I certainly had as many distinct ideas, when I

wrote the paragraph in question, as there are in it

substantive words of different meaning; and I pre-

sume the uncaptious reader has had the same distinct

variety, without thinking it necessary to suppose me
sophistical, and that for an ill purpose. According
to our author's style of sacred criticism, a man who
should occasionally put into one sentence or para-

graph blackness and whiteness, religion and i-ice,

xeisdcm and folly, heaven and its opposite, might
endanger his credit for common sense, or incur the

imputation of ^^ Scepticism." Instead of wishing

to mislead the simple by dark sayings, I would
gladly address, with the light and clearness of fair

argrument, those who not only have, but who are

willing to use, a superior understanding. If a man
uhU not understand me in plain language, I would
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noty/b?' hh sakcy wish to contend with him; but I

would caution my opponent against endeavouring to

fix on me either Scepticism or Sophistry, which he
has no right to infer.

Our author conckides this head with a kind of

whole-length picture of those he calls " Sceptics/'

He has seen some sober and perhaps good people,

who difi'ered in opinion from himself; and this seems
to have been too much like a sufficient reason for

setting them down as Infidels^ and opposers of the

Christian Religion. " They lay claim (he says) to
*^ great piety, and violent veneration for the Supreme
" Being." " They affect great candour and cool«
^^ ness '* " They appear to melt with benevolence
*^ and pity over the miseries of men.'' It should

seem as though this man had seen pretty good com-
pany, by whom he might have received improve-

ment; but ungraciously retired with a disposition to

abuse them. Again, " Zeal does not seem to be
" one of their weapons." I wonder he had not dis-

covered something of temperate Zeal, that being

the common attendant of *' Candour and Coolness."

Perhaps some of them may find themselves so " zeal-
^^ ously affected always in a good cause,'' as to be
able to give an account of the faith and hope which
are in them, without embarrassment, or fear of his

weapons. They may have no objection to zeal, in

due moderation; but it is sometimes ravenous—
often slanderous. The Psalmist complains of it

thus:—^' I am become a stranger imto my brethren,
" and an alien unto my mother's children. For the
*^ zeal of thine house hath eaten me up, and the
" reproaches of them that reproached thee are fallen

*^ upon me."—I omit any particular application.

Some of my readers will make it without difficulty,

but not without regret. So far as I, and any friends

of mine, are implicated in the picture^ I hope we
may lay claim to sincerity in what we feel and pro-

D D
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fess, unimpeachable of affectation. If we ^' exalt

Reason to the skies,'* it is because it came from above

them; and we would not degrade the boon, when
it may be improved and brightened by superior in-

fluences. And so long as we heartily subscribe to

the general privilege and benefit of those influences,

I hope we shall not materially err on the other hand,

by maintaining the " Fallibility of Man/' How
far we are chargeable with urging it improperly, on
any occasion, remains to be more clearly shewn, by
our friend's better evidence.

If we are intended to have any of his sarcastical

credit for Piety ^ Veneration for the Supreme Be-
ingy Candour and Coolness, and melting at Misery

^

Sec. we will not, in these times, complain. Too
many are placed in a far worse situation. For my
own part, I confess I have learned somewhat of the

Christian propriety of these affections; and if 1 have
companions in such error, with similar views and
feelings, I hope we shall not be easily censured or

bantered out of them. I am one of the last men
who need be accused of appearing to limit the attri-

butes, or the " qualities," of the Almighty, as

though He were not a God of purity and justice,

as well as of infinite benignity. But I see, feel, and
am constrained to adore, the- visible attributes of his

wisdom and unspeakable beneficence; and I hope
ever to read with reverence and delight the definition

that "God. is Love.'* In that solicitude, also, I

trust I am not unaccompanied by such as Hannah
Barnard; and tbat this feeling and solace of our

minds are not inconsistent with a love of Jesus, in

aflcctions the divine resemblance of the Father, and
in whom we read the Father is well-pleased. From
whatever I have observed and learned of the effects

of religion, real and professed, in the world, there is

no principle, or combination of principles, so power-
ful in its tendency to excite adoration of the Supreme
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Being, and to increase harmony and heavenly af-

fections among men, as a constant sovereign sense

of the Love of the Heavenly Father. We cannot
proceed under better persuasions to notice what
follows.

3. This third division is mostly employed in ap-

parent endeavours to fix the strongest stigma of In^
fidelity or Scepticism on Hannah Barnard, respect-

ing the Scriptures ; and that because her Apologist,

as he calls me, happens to think that the scripture

account of Abraham's intended sacrifice of his son

is involved in such serious difficulties of belief, as that

it is probable some error has crept into the state-

ment, or some wrong sense has been understood.

And such a suggestion on my part being intolerable;

and I, without knowing them, being supposed to

have written her sentiments, she must be implicated

in all the supposed guilt, and share most of the

calumny. But if (as he seems to think) she gave an
opinion on this topic, less exceptionable than my
unhallowed opinion, I think he may receive it as her

sincere one; for I do not consider her as a woman
likely to profess in one sense, and believe in an-
other. For my own part, not having written hastily,

or with any fear of avowing my belief, I continue to

think, since I read our author's remarks, just as I

did before; and am equally decided in my mind as

to the soundness of my strictures on the detail. I

continue to think that it is involved, if literally un-
derstood as he seems to understand it, in so much
inconsistent cruelty, so much violation of the prin-

ciples of tenderness and justice, as founded on the

whole spirit of the Divine law, which springs eter-

nally from the Fountain of goodness, wisdom, and
every excellence; that no power on earth should re-

quire a literal belief of it, as an absolute command
from God. An absolute command from the Su-
preme Being, the Fountain of Truth^ can only be
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clearly understood respecting things required to be

actually done; and proceeding on those unchange-
able principles of righteousness, by which the Al-
mighty determines things Jit to be done. Of this,

God, in his own infinite wisdom, is alone the

supremely -perfect judge; but he has been pleased

so far to constitute man a percipient of his glorious

nature—so far to reveal the law of it—as for him to

be assured that his Creator and Governor will not lay

his conmiands on him, as an intelligent and accoun-

table being, in direct contradiction to his own re-

vealed principles of moral right! In conformity

to this rule, we elsewhere read an appeal of Jesus,

thus:— " Yea,' and why even of yourselves judge ye
*^ not what is right?" To preclude any useless com-
ments on this rule, I do not suppose it to have been
intended as applicable to all possible cases; but they

are general words, ascribed to our Lord. They imply

a great deal, as to the province and accountability of

the human mind. I do not conceive, on the other

hand, that it was impossible Abraham should have

believed sincerely, however imperfectly, that such

trial of his faith was assigned him; or that he sinned

m acting on that apprehension. It is not said, else-

where, that in so acting, he did, or essayed to do,

an act of divinely required righteousness, but that his

conduct ^' was accounted to h'wnfor righteousness;'*

and this distinction seems to be verv remarkable. I

do not know that Hannah Barnard ever stated a si-

milar distinction; but if in substance she so con-

ceived of this matter, it is not wonderful to me.

—

Neither can I deem it wonderful that many serious

Christians, rather than profess a belief in the posi-

tive will and coynmand of the Su|)reme Being to

Abraham, so to sacrifice his Son, would submit to

separation, from any Society under heaven. But it

is important to refer to the text itself, which com-
mences the account in these remarkable words :~^
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" And it came to pass after these things, that GoD
*^ did tempt Abraham, and said unto him, Abraham.
*^ And he said, Behold, here I am. And he said,

^' take now thy son, thine only son Isaac, whom
*' thou lovest, i\nd get thee into the land of Moriah,
^* and offer him there for a burnt-offering upon one
*^ of the mountains which I will tell thee of." And
afterwards, when he approached the mountain, it is

said: ^* And Abraham said unto his youn^ men,
^' abide vc here with the ass, and I and the Tad will

^' go yonder and worship, a?id come again toyou,'*

Hence two things are evident; 1, That it was de-

signed of the Almighty as a temptation—and how
far this idea comports with that of a positive com-
viand actually to do a thing; or how with the po-

sition of the Apostle afterwards, ^' neither tempteth
^^ he any man,"—it is extremely difficult, at least,

to apprehend and believe. 2. That either Abraham
believed he should not be required actually to slay

his child, or the promise of returnijig with him to

the young men would not be creditable to his vera-

city. If it should be urged, that his promise was
made in the spirit of prophecy, as some have inti-

mated; it does not appear that the promise of the

Almighty on which it might be founded, had gone
forth for the inspiration of Abraham: and the whole
circumstances seem to have precluded, at that time,

any such idea in the Patriarch. From such pre-

mises, I chieflv wish to draw, in addition to what I

have said before, this conclusion—that there is that

deo;ree of difficulty in the detail, which mav well

weaken the idea of certainty, that all we now have

is correct, and as it Vv'as originally stated, or intended

to be stated, for fact and divine instruction: and that

so much error of judgment has crept in, as to super-

sede the propriety of requiring, in order to sound
faith, an unqualified implicit bcdiefm the sense for

which our author and others seem to contends I
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shall here say nothing on his quotation of the re-

corded speech of an angel out of heaven, and the

terms contained in it relative to the Divine deter-

7ninations upon the subject before us; for it would

be endless to compare our different ideas about con-

structions of words; and where there is such an

evident disposition to impute the worst, I would
avoid ministering, unnecessarily, occasion to that

disposition. Our author, to confirm his opinion

that the Society of Friends antiently thought as he

professes to do, about this matter, quotes the autho-

rity of William Penn, from h'o Cross^ No Crown:
but though he has reason to think I ha\e consider-

able respect for the character of William Penn, my
answer is, that in a matter merely of implicit faith,

where he does not profess the exercise of the under-

standing, William Penn is much on a level with

other men, and not invulnerable to error. This

is not a remark for an evasive purpose, ibr I shall

have to exemplify itvervparticuiariy in another place.

I have said above, *' many serious Christians,"

for I humbly conceive it possible (however strange

our author may think my opinion) that such absence

of faith, such apprehensions of error, are fully com-
patible with the substantial character of a true Chris-

tian. A character which does not consist in, or

necessarily require, a fundamental belief—for it does

not strictly require the literary study—of all the ver-

bal statements, of types and figures, contained in

different passages of the Jewish history; but in the

demonstrated divine excellency of the character of

Christ— in the end of his coming—in the precepts

of pure undefiled religion which he taught— and in

the practice of them, by and through the assistance

of the Holy Spirit. For, on the contrary, it is pos-

sible for people to spend much of their lives in pro-

fessions of discovery, and belief about types oi

Christy and to pass among men as sound believers
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in what they superficially call Christianitij ^ and yet

be at a distance from the life and spirit of what they

are continually talking about; being chiefly external

professors and uncharitable calumniators of their

brethren. Such persons would often think it strange,

if it were supposed thev had not a considerable share

of sanctitv, and had not been successful students in
'• the school of Clirist." Whereas, if they were

ever rio-htlv initiated therein, thev' had need '^ to
*' learn again which be the first prniciples of the bra-
*' cics of God/' as peculiarly taught in that school.

Takino; up now conjointly the cause of others,

wh-o I may suspect are calumniated with me, let me
sav, with serious assurance of truth, that we believe;

as fullv as our author, that '^ according to the de-
'^ terminate counsel and foreknowledge of God,"
the Divine Messenger of a renewed and everlasting

covenant of love and of salvation, was ordained to

come into the world, to do his Father's will; that in

the fulness of the appointed time he did so come,
liaving been prophesied of by a succession of inspi-

red prophets, and his kingdom of peace described;

that in his coming, he brought life and immortality

more fully to light; and that in the building of a

o-eneral spiritual temple and church, he is and will

ever remain *^ the chief corner-stone," and the

holy heavenly High- Priest. We believe, that in

suffering on the cross, he fulfilled that end of his

mission; that in so dying, " he died for all;" and
being buried, rose again, and spiritually ascended up
into heaven, *' leading captivity captive, and re-
*^ ceiving gifts for men." In these and other points,

as clearlv recorded in the, scriptures, w^e have not

denied—we do not deny (as this writer would boldly

insinuate) —but thankfullv believe, and reverently

acknowledge, '^ the blessed .lesus." It is not for

the sake of this writer's favour that I think it worth
while to come to such a confession; but for the sake
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of trutb, and for the sake of some of our brethren,

who may be misled, and whose conception, in com-^

Bion with our characters, may be abused.

As to moral purity of hfe and intention, it is happy
for us that we have nothing to do with this writer

as our judge. There is « ne who judgeth him and

us— that is God. To Him, as our Creator, and

the Searcher of all hearts, we must make our ulti-

mate appeal! Conscious of manifold infirmities,

we have abundant need of His mercies, in whatever

way he may be pleased to bestow them. But we
are not afraid or ashamed to call on our antagonist,

to shew some better proof, than he is doing, of his

superior Christianity or more honourable and con-

sistent faith.

He concludes this division of his dissertations, hy
giving to Jesus the appellation of ^^ Abraham-de-
** scended and heaven-descended Jesus." Now
what is the exclusive honour of this? Have we de-

nied that Jesus was " Abraham-descended?" But
where is the peculiar dignity ascribed by this de-

clamation? Are not thousands, and tens of thou-

sands, of poor wandering Jews, '^ Abraham-de-
*' scended?"—Have xve doubted that the Saviour of

men is '^ Heaven-descended?" But where, again,

is the peculiar honour of such a description? Is not

Man, also, " Heaven-descended?" At so special

an ascription of honour and dignity, Vv-e may not

unwarrantably indulge a smile. It reminds one of

another description, once bestowed on that dreadfully

different character, William Pitt, He was called,

not indeed a '^ Heaven-descended," but a ^^ Hea-
^'^ ven-born" Minister! To be sure, the sense in-

tended by the encomiast was a most vile abuse both

of reason and lano-uagce. But now it has occurred

to our recollection, w^e will admit a sentmient or

two, which seem to arise out of the character. This

man has proved himself a great pleader against scep^
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iicism, infidelity^ and even atheism; but he has

proved himself no great friend to practical Christi-

anity; and affords a melancholy instance of orthodox

pleadings ! I hope our author would have acted far

better, even if he had had the same education, and as

much power. But the heart of man is said to be
*^ deceitful above all things;'^ and Jesus once said

to some of his pleaders, who were in reality his

disciples, " Ye know 7iot what spirit ye are
^^ o/"."—It may not be thought in character for a

sceptic to quote the authority of such a Master; but

J have a peculiar veneration for his words, when they

quadrate, as they continually do, with my opinion.

And I believe such sceptics as I am represented to

be, can contemplate his sacred descent and character

with much higher reverence than are suggested by
the aforesaid undistinguishing epithets of our up-
braiding Friend.

4. Touching the numerous remarks made in this

division, on the enormity of the Jewish wars, it

should almost seem a fact that my antagonist feels

some apprehension lest the accounts of them in the

Old Testament should suffer a loss of religious ve-

neration among Christians. The manner in which
I had spoken of them, as a painful subject of con-

sideration, he terms a ^^ terrible outcry," a ^^ grie-
*^ vous cry," &c.; and seems so much attached to

their religious importance—so much at a loss to

distinguish between their sacred nature and that of"

Christianity—that one might think he almost consi-

dered them as of a similar nature. He professes to

be astonished that such persons as I appear to be,

should talk of '^ the school of Christ;" but cannot

be sure that I exclude the New Testament from
that school, because I sometimes quote it: At any
rate, that I am a most inconsistent pretender to re-

ligious principles, because I cannot see, as he pro-

fesses to do, the necessary connection between Jew-
E E
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ish and heathen tragedies, and the peaceable bene-

volent doctrines of the school of Christ. He may
well say, that if / did reject the New Testament^

there would be an eiid of ive^ as an advocate for
Hannah Barnard ; and I wish him to be assured,

that whatever good cause I may attempt to advocate^

I shall never think of abandoning the strongest and

most sacred ground. He intimates that he is mig^ht-

ily strengthened in his veneration for the Old Tes-

tament, by the encomiums on if which he finds in

the New, and ihtfamiliar use of it made by Christ

and his Apostles, He was speaking before of that

part of the Old Testament which relates to the Jew-

ish wars—the subject properly before him. Let

him not wander from particulars to generals, and

confuse the question ; for I know not of any oppo-

nent he has in a rejection of the Old Testament,

Butherelet meask him, coolly, supposing him to have

been reading lessons in the New, where he has

found " the blessed Jesus," or any of his Apostles,

passing encomiums on the Jewishwars; or making
an uniform belief of every thing related, as to the

progress and divine sanction of those wars, ne-

cessary to the spirit and character of a Christian

disciple? This, I presume, he cannot do—and
therefore much of his declamation, and affected

condemnation of me and Others, will fall to the

ground. We agree that in the New Testament,

Law, PraphetSy and Psalms, are all quoted—and
quoted with approbation too; but these quotations

are mostly relative to a typical, as inferior to the

Gospel dispensation; to prophecies of ,the Messiah's

reign; and to pious sayings of individuals. And
who denies these things? Or who has denied that

the Old Testament is a treasury, in which abund-
ant documents of Divine wisdom, and the most
profitable and edifying precepts, are found? Pre-

cepts which proceeded from the Divine Origin of
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unchangeable truth and excellency, and therefore

truths ^^ which are able to make wise unto salva*-

'^ tion, through feith.*' If I had associates in these

remarks, I should say, We are not such children

of impiety and absurdity, as to be blind or unfeeling

to the. clear consistent evidences of gracious com-
munication. But if our generalimng brother would
mean to say, and reproach us for not conceiving,

that all parts and passages of the Old Testament are

equally certain, important, and divine; or if he
would say, with some zealous persons, of whom I

have lately heard, who seem to make a merit of the

abundance of their implicit faith, that every thing

is equally or certainly true and divine, and con^ectly

recorded and rendered, " from the beginning of
^•^ Genesis to the end of Revelations;^' then, indeed,

I for one, and perhaps many with me, may con-

scientiously dissent from such an opinion. Perhaps,

also, we should not be without the respectable com-
pany of some of our ancient Friends, were they living

to take a share in the question, especially Robert

Barclay, who was aware of this kind of dilfecuky.-^

Sec. prop. iii. §. 4.

" Suppose all coukl read the scriptures in their
'^ own language, where is there one of a thousand
^^ that hath the thorough knowledge of the origiiiiaj

^* languages, in which they were written, so as in
^^ that respect immediately to receive the beneftt
^^ of them? Must not all these here depend upon
^ the honesty and faithfulness of the interpreters?
** Which how uncertain it is for man to build his
*^ faith upon, the majoy corrections, amendments,
^ and various essays, which, even among Prvtes-
*^ tants, have been used, (whereof the latter have
^ constantly blamed and qorrected the former

j
Pa-

^ pists] as guilty of defects and errors) doth suffi-

** ciently declare. And that even the last transla-

'* tors in. th^ vulgar languages need to be corrected.
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*^ (as I could prove at large, were it proper in this
** place) learned men do confess. But last of all,

^^ there is no less difficulty occurs, even to those
^^ skilled m the original languages, who cannot so
^^ immediately receive the mind of the authors in
^^ these writings, as that their faith doth not at least

^^ obliquely depend upon the honesty and credit of
'^ the transcribers, since the original copies are
*^ granted by all not to be now extent. Of which
^^ translators Jerom in his time complained, that
^' they wrote not what they founds but what they
^' understood'^

I am taxed of irreverence, for hinting at things

which the Almighty ^^ cannot do.'* I have looked
again at the passage alluded to, which I am conscious
was not irreverently written, and see nothing in it

remarkable for its freedom, beyond the usual style

of arguments a priori, on the sacred conduct of the
Supreme Being. Perhaps I may not use the same
words again in the same sense, (for I admit them to

be unnecessarily strong) but I still think the propo-
sition sound, and the import reverent. This, how-
ever, is my own opinion—for which no other person
is accountable. Much is said about my making
Moses a false prophet; but as it is not my wish to

falsify any character, living or dead, but to treat all

with due respect, so the consequence alleged would
not follow any rational doubt of the correctness of a
particular passage of the first five books of the Old
Testament, because they are supposed to have been
originally written by Moses. And before our au-
thor can fix on me, or on any one else, the fact of

so making Moses a false prophet, he must be able,

under the difficultieswhich R. Barclay has so strongly

stated, to prove that the whole five books, as they
now stand arranged and rendered, were certainly

the work of Moses, and written under the divine

spirit of prophecy. Our friend may be here again
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dissatisfied with my presumption; but I rightfully

adhere to the terms of my proposition j and till he
perform the task, must consider myself as released

from his inculpations.

But by such a kind or degree of doubting, we
should bear, it seems, an '' opposite testimony to
'^ that of Jesus,*' and so prove ourselves to be out

cf his school. How so? Has Jesus vouched for

the perfect authenticity and correctness, as they noxv

stand rtjidered, of the tirst five books of the Old
Testament, and of their having been so written and
left by Moses? If we are to be unchristianized by

assumption, we must come to close quarters in our
vindication; and if the weapon of our friend's ar-

gument is again too short, his triumphant treatment,

in the style of victory, must again go for nothing.

To refute my argument drawn from the uncer-
tainty of reporters, against the infallible certainty of

some things recorded about the Jewish wars, my
opponent states, that where there is lyispiration^

distance from the source of certainty is precluded;

and that it is '^ nonsense'* to suppose a revelation,

without '^ conceiving a sufficient approximation of
*^ divine intellio-ence, to irive certainty." Now I

hope to finish with my friend, without returning on
him the word '' nonsense;" but I must observe,

after what has been said above, that this argument
from Inspiration, though sound enough in itself,

is only begging the question; the certainty of the

full inspiration being the thing to be proved—and
the thing too, which, whenever probability is against

it, we have clearly a right to decline believing, till

it be proved. This, again, clears incumbered ground,

and brings us to new matter.

Under the head of the '^ Divine Goodness,"—

a

subject, I confess, of great weight with me,—my
friend tells us, ^' It seems not becoming to call God
^' good^ for what he does; but t(5 call this or that good.
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*' because He wills it/' This is a position that seems
to be fetched more from the school of Metaphysicks
than from scripture, or the school of Christ. How-
ever, I would not be unwillinof, on that account, to

join issue with him., if I could conceive him to be

right, and strictly orthodox on his own principles.

But there are several very striking examples, among
many others, in the Old Testament, breathing much
of real inspiration, which I think art? of higher autho-

rity than our friend^s metaphysicks. See the thanks-

giving psalm of David, when he placed the ark at

Jerusalem: " O give thanks to the Lord, for he is

^^ good, and his mercy endureth for ever." In the

dedication of the temple by Solomon, the congrega-

tion '^ lifted up their voices, Vv'ith the trumpets,
*^ and cymbals, and instruments of musick, and
'^ praised the Lord, saying. For he is good, and his

'^ m^ercy endureth for ever." Again; they ''bowed
^' themselves with their faces to the ground upon
'' the pavement, and worshipped, and praised the
*' Lord, sa\Hng, For he is good, and his mercy en-
*' dureth for ever.^* And again, in Jeremiah, the

language of a song, said to have been promised by

God himself, for the people; *' Praise the Lord of
" Hosts; For the Lord is good, for his mercy en-
'' dureth for ever."

In numerous other places in the Psalms, and else-

xvhere, the goodness of God is a solemn theme of

ejaculation and thanksgiving; and there is some-

-thing so simplv dignified and reverent in this an-

cient stvle of devotion, and so happily adapted to

the feelings and consolation of all pious persons,

through all ages, that I should think a speculative

innovation no improvement.

But my friend still goes on, on the presumption

of a settled design in me and my unknown associ-

ates, to shake a confidence in the scripture autho-

rities^ to the injury of i^tligion ; makes us pass the
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•^^^ Rubicon,'^ and would send us he knows not whi-

ther, beyond the regions of " Seepticism,"—lill we
land in " Deisn?/' He also warns us of a meta-

phorick declivity below it, beyond the shining of

the polar-star, or of any H^ht! But we have no
motive to go down this declivity, in quest of such

2;loom; for we prize the more elevated ground,

where we can see the sun in his 2[;lorv, and be

wanned by his nifluencel

The simplicity of my principles respecting the

essential nature of God, and a sufficient ground of

union among men, for the social worship of the

Almighty, and for the participation of religious de-

light before Him, is treated with much severity.-—

The Goodness and Truth of the Supreme Creator,

notwithstanding the comprehensiveness of the terms,

as used in scripture, are so far from affording a suf-

ficient general ground for united adoration, that I am
an absurd Infidel for my supposition. These ideas

are magnified against me, as though I could have

intended that all Societies should literally unite

themselves into one, the world over, (and yet their

distinctions remain) without any idea of regular eco-

nomy in worship. Here, also, our friend introduces

his favourite imputation of Christ being excluded;

but yet brings many distinctions of Christian pro-

fessors into the assembly, with Jews, and Turks, and

other infidels : and Hannah Barnard, whom he seems

always to have a pitiful pleasure in ridiculing, is

brought in to be the minister of this general con-

gregation.

A well-qualified, benevolent Christian minister,—-

supremely concerned for the improvement of human
beings in real virtue, holiness, and reverence,

—

might be in a less favourable situation than in such

an assembly; and provided all cowXdiiinderstand^h^

language of the speaker, some general good might be

done. But, however this must be treated rather, as
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a matter o^ possibility^ I confess the very idea of such

a possible assembly, met on the simple principles

before alluded to, excites in my mind more pleasure
than levity; and if I smile, it is at the fruitful fancy

of the writer.

I shall add, that though the various distinctions

of persons he has named, and as many more as exist,

may be happily accepted, if sincere, under their pre-

judices; yet the vast variety, arising from the multi-

farious weakness of human conceptions, respecting

the supposed complex nature of the one unchange-
able God, can be no subject of rational delight to

contemplate upon—and especially when it is consi-

dered, that the multitude of distinctions have largely

sprung out of the abuses of priests and designing

men ; who have presumptuously made that complex,

which the real revealed will of God, so far as we
certainly know of it, was sufficient to render simple

!

And the fewer and more simple the articles of faith,

the more true devotion, harmony, and happiness,,

we may suppose there might long ago have been,

and might still be, in the world.

Under these circumstances, it would be a good
work for us all to endeavour to cultivate the revealed

resemblance of the Supreme Being, as much as we
can, in our own minds, and simplify the foundation

of religious fellowship thereby. This disposition

would be good and acceptable before our Maker; it

would take aw^ay the g rou7id of much of the contro-

versy which is still subsisting among speculative and
tenacious professors, ofgenealogical, historical Chris-

tianity: and to lessen the quantity of religious dis-

pute, is far better than merely to modify it. It

seems, also, a better preparation for peace, and for

improving on the ideas of William Penn, in another

state of being—where the white raiment is not (as

our author would have it) to be anticipated as a mark
oi distinction, but as ihQ general clothing I
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5. On the long series of remarks in this division,

chieflv confined to the subjects of the proper '^ Unity
^^ of God,*'—and of a '^ Vicarious Atonement,*^

—

I shall not be likely to please my opponent better

than before. Whatever he may expect to gain by
his explanatory account of the origin of the *^ Sandy
^^ Foundation shaken," it was written, and was
adopted, and has been repeatedly owned by reprint-

ing. It is unequivocally clear from the book, that

W. Penn's ideas w^ere directly opposed, not only to

the popular doctrine of a plurality of persons in the

Godhead, and consequently to the co-equality of the

Son with the Father, but to much of what our writer

would contend for; and that he rejected the notion of

a vicarious atonement. And as I have remarked upon
those points fully already, and may, without fear of

refutation, refer to my former MS. I shall now have

the less occasion to repeat and quote authorities.

What our author would wish to establish by his

continued complaints against '^ Scepticism'^ under
this head, may be best known to himself; but it

seems to me that our Society cannot be too cautious

against ambi2;uous innovations on subjects of so ab*

struse and difficult a nature. There is no medium
between the Son's distinct inferiority to the Father,

wdiich is repeatedly declared by himself in the New
Testament, and much of that confusion and absur-

dity which avowed Trinitarians, and defenders of

theAthanasian Creed, involve themselves in. There

is no medium between the positive tenor of the Old,

and the declaration of the New Testament, that

^' there is but one God," on the one hand—and,

on the other, the admission of a j[?/i^?'«///7/ of Gods.

Either the words Father and Son convey a distinc-

tion, and a priority of the Father as a cause, or they

do not. If they do, the Father was first and supe-

rior, and the positive cause of the Son's existence.

If they do not, there is no longer any distinction in

F F
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krtouage, or the nature of things; the Son might

then possibly be prior to the Father^ and the cause

of his existence 1 If the Father be the first and ori-

ginal cause of the Son's existence^ the /Son was

created; and all that can possibly appertain to the

character of the Son was created and derived also.

If the Son have divine powers, as we reverently be-

lieve^—they are given; if he have divine offices,

they are assig?ied. The Son, then, has no original

independent powers; no original independent will.

All his powers, will, offices, and activity, are of the

creation, impartation, and appointment of the Fa-

ther; and all the effects are ascribable only to the

Father, as the first original fountain and spring.

Therefore all the influejices of the Son upon and

respecting all beings below him (the whole intelli-

gent creation beside) are influences substantially

from the Father, through the Son. '^ My Father,"

said Jesus himself, " is greater than I.'* Again,

—

'* The words that I speak unto you, I speak not of
*^ myself: but the Father, he doeth the works.'^

—

Numerous passages of similar import might be

quoted, as they often have been, sufficient to set this

matter on an irrefragable foundation.

And consequently all moral changes, improve-

ments, refinements, deliverance, and ultimate sal-

vation, are the effects of the Supreme uncreated

leill, which being necessarily undiminished, unin-

terrupted, and everlasting, is the eternal cause of all

other Divine causes and effects, through all creation,

and in all eternity. These considerations, these

incontrovertible principles, do not preclud-e the

highest possible interinediate powers, offices, and
works, of a created and appointed Being, as highly

exalted above all other creatures, as infinite power,

intelligence, goodness, and design, in the exercise

of an infinitely gracious will, may have been pleased

to ordain. Hence the hicrhest derived Divine die:-
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Bity is rationally and devoutly to be ascribed to that

character^ whom, on account of his Supreme, created

eminence, we are instructed to call the Son of God.
This ordination of original, infinite power, admitted,

—and the glorious efl'ects of infinite good-will, in the

creation of the Son, being, according to Revelation,

believed in,—we believe in the Divme character of

Jesus Christ, as the appointed glorious /Ige?it of the

Most High, for divine communication to man; the

only Mediator between God and man—the holy

anointed Head, Teacher, and Saviour of the world.*

These principles, I presume, are in pretty close

agreement with the most considerable of our ancient

Friends; as well as particularly so with those of

William Penn, in his '' Sandy Foundation shaken.''

The doctrines advanced in that book seem to have

been written from the spontaneous conviction of an
awakened judgment; a conviction which was not to

take place in his mind alone. Our ancestors had

their share, and we lay claim to ours. Those of
'^ Innocence with her open face," though professedly

explanatory of the former, certainly bear marks of a

* There seems to be much confusion involved in the terms

made use of on these subjects by y. G. Bevan^ in his pam-
phlet on the " History, Doctrine, and Discipline of Friends,'*
said to have been written at the desire of the Meeting for Suf-

ferings,—unless indeed his " Divinity of Christ'* be such as

would be compatible with the idea of *' a Son," and with
being derived from the supreme eternal Divinity of " the 07w
" eternal Gop." He professes that the Society does not " at-
** tempt to explain those mysteries which remain under the
*' veil;"—but if they are really content, as he says they are,

"with " such terms as we find in the scripture," I hope he
will be more cautious not to depart, in future, from this rule,

and in its room put ?}2ore " under the veil," than he has any
clear authority for doing—thereby involving the Society in

unnecessary difficulties. Whosoever does this must be an
offender against divine propriety:—I will not mention the

penalty against additions. At any rate, he gives trouble to

the Christian church.
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desire to conciliate some favour, and are compara-
tively laboured and obscure. But I mean not to re-

flect on our illustrious ancestor in what I have thus

said, any more than in what is to follow.

The quotation from him, by my opponent, avow-
ing the Society's belief in the passage, 1 John v. 7,

of there being '^ Three that bear record in heaven,
^^ the Father, the Word, and the Holy Ghost, and
^' these three are one;" like the former notable ci-

tation on another occasion from Isaac Pennington,

seems to be very unhappily brought forward for the

credit of William Penn This passage, so much
the strong hold of Trinitarians, and defenders of the

Athanasian Creed, (but strongly suspected by many
thinking independent Christians) having undergone
of late years a very close investigation, has been
shewn, to the satisfaction of biblical scholars and
reasonable people, to have no apostolic authority,

no antlent Greek origin, but to have been spuriously

foisted into a Latin copy, and under such circum-
stances as leave no ra!;ional doubt of its being a bold

imposition on the credulity of the times. ^' I will

not insinuate, against my opponent, that he is a-

mong the '^ folks" who slur over what they caU"

* See the controversy on this subject, carried on by Arch-
deacon Travis, Porson, and others. In this controversy Per-
son proved himself an eminent Grecian, and equally eminent
for his zeal in ascertaining the truth. After refuting the alle-

gations of the Archdeacon, from one supposed authority to

another—the final reference, I think, was made to the Com-
plutensiafz Bible at Paris. But there, on investigation, the
passage was not to be found! So that the question, among
the rnost eminent scholars and candid men, seems to be put
sufficiently to rest: and let it so remain. I have mentioned
this recent investigation of the subject before us, as sufficient

for the conviction of most candid persons in our own times

;

but I might also adduce many other eminent modern autho-
rities, as Wkiston^ Clarke, E^iilyfiy Sir Isaac Nenvtofi,

Haynes i Befitly, Blackburney and even the famous Trinitarian
^ champion, Dr, IVaterland,^
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not answer', he may possibly have been as much
unacquainted with this niatter-, as I was with his au-

thor Christicola, concerning whom, or w^hose wri-

ting, Tyet knew nothing. Had our friend Wiiiiam
Penn lived at this time, he would scarcely have

ventured to pledge the Society of his Friends to a

belief of ^" the glorious Three that bear record in

^* heaven;^' or perhaps to the personal attributes of

Jesus Christ in the terms of '• innnity" which follow.

I may here be allowed to make a short stand

—

and infer from the instance I have adduced, in ad-

dition to various difficulties which the most ^eri )us

of scripture readers must be sensible of, that it is too

much to assert and maintain, that every passao;e of
the sacred volume, as it now stands, is to be received

as positively revealed truth, under any thing like a

pendlty in religious fellowship. We should be
thankful for the abundant quantity of spiritual in-

struction found in the best of all writings—and par-

ticularly so, for that abundance which is evidently

inspired; but while we agree that ^'^ all scripture
^^ given by inspiration of God is profitable/^ &c.
let us not lessen our advanlao-es by assertino- and
requirmg too much for proof or credibility.

I will not enlarge on this subject further than to

sav, that William Penn was a wise and good man,
but uninformed of the state of this subject; and
doubtless, however much ascainst his wishes, v.as

betrayed, by desire of orthodoxy, into error. '^ He
'' little thought that he! himself should be quoted in
'^ another age,'' not '^ to assist in the degradation
*^ of the character of the Messiah," (for which pur-

pose he certainly has not been quoted by me) but to

assist in propagating the sa^iCtity^of an unwarrant-
able imposition on deluded Christians, and on the

common reason of mankind.
The few remaining remarks of our author under

this head are too trivial to dwell on. But I shall
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conclude mine_, by giving a few references which
may be used at the reader's leisure, and which may
serve to shew that the most considerable writers

among our ancient Friends^ were more generally

agreed in the doctrine of the simple unity of God,
than my opponent is aware of, or seems willing to

allow : not that I think this one of the first of con-

siderations; for though it is right to shew the truth

of a collateral position which one has laid down,
the question should not be so much in the stile of

ivho has believed? as, "what is the truth?*

* Penn's Christian Quaker, in the first volume of his

works, edit. 1726, page 541, chap. vi. and chap. vii. ; p. 574?
and 575, chap, xvii.: p. 572, chap, xxiii.

Barclay's first proposition in his Apology, compared with

sec. 7, in his fifth and sixth propositions; and sect. 13, in the

same proposition: and in the ajd sect, of the same, p. 170 and

171, octavo edition, 1736, where he quotes and gives his

comment on the following text: " But all things are naked
*' and opened unto the eyes of him with whom we have to
** do," &c. Proposition 13, section ii. p. 446, 447-8.

Fox's Journal, folio edit. 1765, p. 37, 152, 254, 434> 484*

568, and 608.

Isaac Pennington's Works, quarto, 1761, vol. i. p. 264,

265, 266, 4I3> 414) 694, 705* 712; yoh ii. p. 8, 16, 17, I04>

i43> '^SSi 5i7« -A- careful consideration ofthe above passages

may prove, undeniably, that our first Friends were real

Unitarians; and also shew, as clearly as the fanatical genius

of the age in which they lived will permit, in what a figura-

tive (or inferior) sense only, they attributed divinity to Jesus

Christ. Their sentiments more at large on the scriptures, as

to their being free from errors, &c. may be found in the fol-

lowing passages.

Barclay's whole 3d proposition.

Penn's general Rule of Faith and Practice, vol. i. p. 594?
.&c. Address to Protestants, vol. i. p. 752, 753, 754* 755*

756, 757. &c.
Pennington's Works, vol. i. p. i84> 239, ^67, 268, 289,

355'y vol. ii. p. 148? 331, 349» 446.
Some of these latter references shew what just ideas some

of our early writers had of the primitive simplicity of the es-

sential doctrines of Christian faith.
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6. We come now to my opponent's continued

and augmented imputation of infidelity, under the

head of miracles. And here we find as much of

that imputation as could be expected even from him;

but the perversion of the tendency of my remarks is

so obvious, that my rephes to him Vvdll be easy,^ and

I trust sufficient to shew that he is not warranted in

the strain of his censure. He begins with apply-

ing a new phrase, ^^ free-thinking/" to my reason-

ins:. To this phrase, if taken hterally, without the

odnim commonly intended by it, I should have no
objection. For without '^ free-thinking," on the

most important topics of human contemplation,

men would be commonly liable to misconception

and error. It has been from '^ free-thinking,*'

and the rational exercise of the powers of the mind,

that numerous errors have been detected, and the

most important truths have been ascertained and
confirmed, both in religious and civil affairs.

It was '^ free-thinking'* which reformed abuses

of many churches in different ages; to which we
are indebted for publick services under the head of

the Reformation; and by which our own forefathers

became distinguished as eminent reformers. The
terms in themselves are laudable, and highly useful.

Improper imputations require another description.

In one word of our author seems but too plainly

conveyed a certain intolerance of disposition, which
I own gives me no impression in his favour. He
says of me ^' he doth not dare to impute imposture
^' to the scripture miracles." From such an ex-

pression I am led to fear, that if he had power equal

to his zeal, and I were known to him, I should be in

some danger of feeling pretty strong proof of his re-

sentment, for what l^hazx vrrittcn previously to this

Rejoinder. But I shall tell him plainly, that if I

had no motives to remain unknown to him, I should

not be found a person fearful of his discipline; for I
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eertalnly do dare, and have always dared, to do any
thjng within my power, which has appeared to me
proper to be done. However, as the denial of the

scripture miracles happens not to be what I think

right in itself^ I do not dare, for that very reason^ to

deny them. In other words, I have no motive so

to do.

The main obiect of my reasoning under the head

of Ttiiracles was to shew that the behef of miracles,

generally, was one of the most difficult acts and at-

tainments of particular minds. This I endeavoured

to do in such terms as might be at once clear, and

capable of general admission: and thence to deduce

the moral Htness of not laying such a stress on the

imiform profession of belief in all ancient miracles,

reputed sacred, as to make it a test of brotherly union

among religious bodies.* This doctrine I sincerely

thought, and I think still, is sound, and worthy the

adoption- of all churches, with respect to all its

members. It is not denied, that my remarks were

collaterally intended to apply to the case of Hannah
Barnard, should the rumour be true, that she had
Expressed doubts relative to the correctness of sorne

accounts of scripture miracles. But so far as I have

learned since, it was not necessary so to apply those

remarks; for that she neither denies the scripture

miracles, nor has really expressed any such senti-

* It was rather natural that on this subject I should allude

to the numerous and abominable impositions on the world at

large, in different ages, under the head of miracles. From
our author's stile and manner, I have no doubt of his being
sufficiently read in these things to render particular references

unnecessary. And perhaps on farther reflection, he will find

less difficulty in believing that, though such infamous proceed-
ing invalidate not the reality and design of the recorded
Christiaji miracles, they .have a tendency to weaken in some
degree the reverence of many good minds for authenticated

accounts under the general head of miraclesj and that &uch
influence actually is felt.
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ments of doubt, as should have given serious offence

to any part of the Society.

I am clearly opinion, that the principle of toler-

ation which I contended for, would not be unfa-

vourable to the best interests of the Christian reli-

gion. It would not follow that a belief in the mi-
racles, recorded in the New Testament would be

ever the more generally endangered, or the sanctions

of virtue, and a strictly religious life, thereby weak-
ened. For after all shall have been said that can be;

said, no man can believe without conviction from
some cause or causes; and conviction of the mind
comes not by compulsion, or the exercise of a dic-

tatorial human authority in any matter whatever. It

is stated that my reasoning is deleterious, and of a

raiik odoiir, although the pill is neatly gilded. I

profes3 not to be a lover of rank articles of any
kind; to the onions and garlic of a spiritual Egvpt,

I would not have any led back. I have not studied

the compounding of deleterious draughts; and am
neither a maker nor a gilder of pills. But, in as

much as the sound health of the soul, as well as of

the body, depends largely on the nourishment of

'plain, simple, and digestible food, I v>'ould gladly

contribute to prevent all injurious cramviing—all

imprudent cloying of the appetite, with any un-

wholesome articles, by which the faculty o^ distinc-^

tioii has been too often spoiled.

QwQ. grand offence a?;ainst truth seems, in the

opinion of my censor, to have been committed in

my position thus worded: " That no miracle, how-
'^ ever divinely real, can be in itself any positive

^^ proof of any other fact or principle—which are

*^ matters different from such miracle.'* In oppo-

sition to this, our author quotes the words of Christ

to the disciples of John, which refer him to mira-

cles which Jesus had wrought; but for what pur-

pose ? Not as proofs of the divinity, or obligation of

G a
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ittiy particular religious principle or practical duly

of religion, which are eternally right and true in their

own nature, and stand on the basis of that fitness,

which existed priorly to any command concerning

thfem; but as strong presumptive evidence (and

more was not to be given) that he was the Divine
Character about whom John enquired. Now that he

ti-as that promised and sacred character, and all his

doctrines and precepts correspondent with it, have

been made no matters of doubt in any part of the

foregoing or of these strictures; but clearly the con-

trary, I humbly trust, has been devoutly implied and
maintained. That Jesus on several other occasions

as quoted by our author, referred with full propriety,*

to his miracles as evidences of his Divine power, I

have not contravened, directly or indirectly; neither

will any one w-ho feels and thinks with me, ever

think of so doing. Our author must, therefore,

seek elsewhere for those ^^ infidels" who deni/ the

scripture miracles.

If he cannot agree with me in my sentiments

under this or any other head, I have no reflection to

cast upon him; but let him not first inculpate me
in charges of " infidelity" of his own devising;

and then transfer the odium, from me as her apolo-

gist, to an injured and worthy woman. My con-

science is not amenable at this bar : while it acquits

nie, I am so far clear; and his inference I draw in

favour of any other of my friends, w ho may be in a

similar situation. It is wonderful how much direct

and indirect censure of individuals, about religious

principles, frequently takes place from misstate-

vieiit offacts, and surmises of what does yiot exist.

I have seen fresh cause for this remark, from having

lately read a short extract of a letter, said to have

been written by William Saverj/, from America,-,

relative to Hannah Barnard, whom he by strong

implication censures, as opposing ^^ the doctrines
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*^ laid down by Robert Barclay, and our tirst trieiids,

'^ founded on the New Testament/' Now nothing

need be farther from the truth than is this general

notion, as applied to her and those who think with

her, as has been above shewn. From mistaken cul-

pability to prediction of judgment is an easy tran-

sition! Hence a kind of prediction about her wi^

theriiig and being confounded. However wrojig

the current report and prejudice against an indivi-

dual,— if blame be persisted in, and public censur^e

carried, an effect will often be produced, to which
the word withering may be applied by continued

presumption^ but which may have never the more
reality: and as to being confounded,—while tran-

quillity and inward comfort remain, and sound ar-

gument appears unrefuted, to the satisfaction of in-

telligent bye-standers, the idea of being confounded
will be only imaginary.

7. We come now, in order, to the concluding

remarks of our friend^ and the few observations!

shall make, I wish may be the last I may see cause

to make in this style of correspondence. He still

keeps closely to his favourite ideas, that though I

have been ^^ cool," I have been " uniformly scep-
^^ tical;'* and my w^ords, according to scripture de-

scription, are " smoother than od.^' He will al-

low me, it seems, soft words, but not hard argu-
jnents: however, I am not without apprehension

that the arguments have sometimeis been too hard

to be refuted, without the help of some hard words
from him 3 and whether by their help a vanquish-

ment has been made, the reader will judge for

himself. In this last part he professes again to

have discovered in me a notorious ^^ inconsistency,"

because, though my avowed intention has been to

lay scripture waste, I frequently recur to scripture

authority for my support. If I could grant him
his premises, which I certainly cannot, that my
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intfehtion, secret dr avowed, was as 'lie states, his

conclusion of *' inconsistency" might be just. But

as his premises are wrong, the conclusion in which

^e has been embarrassed is easily accounted for. I

have indeed often, and Vvith much feeling, resorted

to the vakiable volume of instruction foV my autho-

rity; and expect as long as I can read and think,

that I shall have a pecuhar pleasure in so doing

—

tor though, as an Apostle once said, there are some
things hard to be iiy^derstood, there are many df

most easy and delightful comprehension : and it was

not ^' unwarily" that I applied the word " inspired"

to the Apostles of Christ. I can apply it, with com-
plete satisfaction, to many other characters and

truths, which I hope he and I venerate in common.
And vv'hat, if in this matter we shall charitably take

in our Sister " Hannah,'' with her one name1
She has been continually called on by our author,

in that familiar or negligent stile; and though

treated as an erring; and unfaithful Sister, whose
good qualities were not to be named m Israel,—

I

cannot help thinking that she has such qualities,

which prudent and affectionate Brethren might have

been instrumental in turning, and may yet happily

turn, to some better account.

We certainly read in our bible the words " pro-
^* pitiation, atonement, and cleansing by the blood
"^* of Christ;" and in those consistent scriptural

senses in which I conceive them to have been used,

I not only receive them, but have always endea-

voured to think on them, with rational reverence.

I am also strongly persuaded, that in such senses

they have been suitably received and prized by
Hannah Barnard, and many other of our friends,

who, perhaps, may not be quite satisfied with par-<

ticular definitions of our author. But I would not

imcharitablv pre-judge his opinions; and if he have

yet any which I might consider and adopt to my
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profit, far be it from me to refuse to hear h-im. Jf

we could thus come to be of one mind, though it

micrht not be essential to our greater well-being in a

state which is fast approaching, it might, with a

view to present harmony, be the " nearest way
'^ home.*' I love harmony in society far better

than discord; and few men, 1 think, would take

greater pleasure in seeing the little temporary inter-

sections and impediments removed, which obstruct

the possible benefits of a privileged and auspicious

commonwealth. Such are to me pleasant ideas!

As these pages, from the nature of die occasion,

may fall into the hands of many young friends,

whose satisfaction, present and future, is an object

of the warmest solicitude in my mind, I would here

insert my salutation to them, in ihe feeling of un-

bounded good- will; and would declare my hope,

that any inadvertent expressions of severity, which

I have wished to guard against, may not be sufiercd

to make an unprotitable impression on their muids.

We are all beings of various imperfection, and liable

to unintentional errors. But we have all one com-
mon duty of love, and the most favourable con-

struction of each other's intentions, in discussions

of this sort. No variety of opinions, no conviction

of argumentative preference, no personal partialities,

no disapprobation of sentiments, can dissolve that

bond

!

We, who thus agitate questions of particular

faith, and of religious economy, shall soon be re>-

moved from the stage of discussion; but the im-

portant practical principles of virtue and happiness,

present and eternal, about which w-c may cordially

think alike, are of unfading beauty, and must en-

dure for ever!

Whether, when you shall have arrived 2t full

frjaturity of judgment, you shall be most of my
opinion^ or that of my opponent, relative to some
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points which we have discussed—or shall be able to

possess full satisfaction as to sundry other matters

m the sacred writings—remember this: Do not

hope to find in any other books instructions equal

to those in the clear, the solemn, the sublime and

merciful, of holy writ. If you deem yourselves

called to an impartation of any peculiar opinions,

or believe you shall hav^e most peace in so doing, do

it with seriousness, but not from a contentious spi-

rit. Should you have no such apprehensions of

duty, it mav be warrantable and safest for you to be

silent: for in the present state of imperfection, we
are not to expect full satisfaction on all possible

points. On all occasions, a charitable construction

of the peculiar opinions of other serious persons is

a general dutv—its observance may prevent much
mmecessary trouble, and secure important peace

:

on the contrary, a censorious conduct must be at-

tended with disorder, and various unhappy effects.

In all your religious intercourse, as v/ell as in moral

and social concerns_, observe the golden rule of Je-

sus:— Its principle, correctly understood, is perfect.

Seek in all things to acquit yourselves by the test

of virtue which God hath revealed, and placed within

you. Be sober^ chaste^ tempera fe. These three

words, duly studied, are of infinitely greater concern

than mere opinions—or the colour and shape of bo-

dily clothing, concerning which it is chiefly requisite

that both sexes regard a decent usefulness, and avoid

improper cost. In that calm and stedfast meekness,

implied by '^ looking unto Jesus,'' endeavour to

possess your souls; walking at once in the love of

the Brethren, and in the filial fear of God. Thus
all the uncertainties and trials of time shall be borne

as becometh Christians, whose journey, set before

them, is towards a land of infallible certainty; where

the righteous of all generations dwell, where union

becomes complete, and the boundless harmony of

AUeluUah reigns

!
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And nuw, niy unknown controvei'sial friend,

whosoever ilwu art,—seeing we are about to sepa-
rate, perhaps never more, in this way, to meet again,
according to the good old usage of our ancestors,

give me thy hand:—Two such Brethren, however
diifering on some of the points we have treated on,
should not part with any, even latent, sensations of
wrath or envy; for '^ wrath killeth the foolish man,
^' and envy slayeth the silly one/'—Thou to thy
vocations, and I to mine!— Farewell!

Fifth Month, \ St, l%0\, AMICUS.

POSTSCRIPT.

While the latter part of the f<^regoing Piece,
** Considerations Considered," was in the press, I

was favoured, by means of a friend, with a copy of

a new pamphlet, entitled, ^^ An Examination of the
*' first part of a pamplet, called an Appeal to the
^^ Society of Friends,'' by Vindex. Under this

new name I recognized my old correspodent and
accuser, the author of ^' Considerations Considered."

The chief tendency of this new piece is, to shew
that the author of the " Appeal, &c." has misre-

presented the principles of our antient Friends re-

specting Uniiarianism: and that his quotations

from W. Penn, R. Barclay, G. Fox, and J. Pen-
nington, are partial and fallacious. Vindex also

undertakes to shew, that r/?d^/r doctrines of Unitarian-

ism were such as included the eternal unity of the

Father, Son, and Spirit, in the godhead, in opposi-

tion to the doctrine of three distinct and separate

persons, denominated by oilsers the Tnniiy : anal
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that the divine iniity, in the sense of our ancestors,

was totally ditibrcnt from the modern doctrine of the

unity of God, which goes to the exelusion of the

Son and Spirit from the eternal divinity. At least

X\i\^ appears to be the main drift of the pamphlet.

As it is notdircctlv addressed to me, and as the au-

thor attacked, who is stilcd a " Co-worker" of

mine, is fullv able to speak for himself, should he

think it necessary, I may he s|>ared the trouble of

o;eneral animadversion. And 1 have tlie less dispo-

sition to uridertake it, because some following parts

of this volume may serve to shew^ that whatever

Vindtx may have attempted to tix, as the faith of

our forefathers, the doctnne of the divine unity is

not so susceptible, as he professes to believe, (for

himself and them) of the senses he has contended

for. This seems to me to be more important to-

wards the elucidation of truth, than even to esta-

blish, in anyway, what some of our ancient Friends

professed to believe. And vet I may well be al-

lowed the liberty of remarking, that much of what
Viudex has quoted to prove the faith of our ancient

Friends, goes on their particular adoption of the spU"

rious text, I Jobm v. 7, as though it were original,

apostolical^ and di-vine. lliis is one way of pro-

ceeding; but how far forth it is a tvise one, his

readers will judge.

As Vindcx has, in several places, condescended

to notice me with rather less appearance of incivi-

lity than formerly, I would not be w^anting in my
acknovvledo-cments: and indeed I think he is reallv

improved in the artick o\ civiliti/ smee his late ap-

pearance in MS.— But as there is still some room
left for improvement, and he is in the disposition,

let us hope he will by degrees become even cxemp-
lan,'. lie nibbles a little at my signature, Amicus^
in his introduction, and calls it odd; for what reason

I know not, unless he supposes I was not afriend
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to any one, because not so to the spirit of liis forniet

productions. I can truly assure him, I am not per-

sonally his enemy} and that I think well of his abi-

lities. He says, p. 2, that I have fastened on the

passage in 1 John 5, 7 ; but that I seemed to have for-

gotten that there was no dispute about texts. Now
I do not like, if they cpuld be happily avoided, any
disputes at all ; but Texts are very important things;

and if by fastening upon an unsound and spurious

one, I have shewn that it may be fairly set aside, to

prevent disputes; surely some service will hare
been rendered. And if the opinion of some good
antient Friend should happen to be shaken by the

removal, we must endeavour to be content; for

whatever Stands on a mistaken and luisound basisy

must sooner or later give way.

_ In p. 27 I am again alluded to, respecting an ex-

pression of mine in the " Considerations," &c.
viz. " the awful enthusiasm of a maniac!!'" The
three notes of admiration seem to be aftlxed to sup-

ply the place of verbal censure, as formerly used;—
for it is fair to suppose that by these notes *' more
^^ is meant than meets the ear." Now much of the

odium which seems to be implied, might be remo-
ved, if the words formerly used in connexion^ re-

lative to the effort of Abraham to slay his only son;

were taken in: and surely that effort u'as '' one of
*^ the most horrid in itself th'dt can be conceived of,"

in the contemplation of any human mind ! If the

idea of the divine command, as stated in the text,

be powerfully present, it may rise superior to that of

the horror; but still the idea of the horror must re-

main, as to the act itself, and I must be allowed to

doubt whether, in the contemplation, Vindex him-
self can get rid of it.

Difficult of literal acceptation as the passage al-

luded to must ever remain, in the view of some and
of many minds, I desire to leave it; and left it must

H H
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be, to be read, considered, understood, and pro-

lited by, as the serious reader can. But I still main-
tain, that independent of the passage, it is happily

possible to be a Christian.

binder, who loves a metaphor, describes himself,

and some others, (whom I know not) thus; *^ In
** fact we wore our cloaks, as we thought, loosely

** and quietly in the sunshine, and it's well we did

<' not put them quite off; but now in the present
** rough weather that has set in, it is well to wrap
** them about us." He also deprecates the state of

a large family, wherein the servants should employ
their time in disputing about their master's dignity,

instead of doing; his business. But '' few illustra-

tive cases move upon all fours." Let us suppose, not

Only that the beginning of this dispute is with the

superimr rank of servants, or wiih such as have a-

spired to that distinction; and that they not only are

very peremptory in their master's name, that none of

the household, whatever be their authority, shall

profess to believe of their lord's dignifi/ otherwise

than as they do,—and this under a penalty of being

put into a dark chamber, or turned quite out of the

house ! Let us then remember, that the /ord oj those

Strvants will in du^ time assuredly come, and call

the offenders to account; and in what more probable

language than this ?
*' Who gave you authority over

'* your fellow-servants, to reproach and punish them
" in my name? Have you proceeded according to

'* any command or known instruction from me ?

*' Have I not solemnly said the very contrary of what
^* you have assumed on my behalf? Have I not
•^ uniformly declared that I had not the dignity you
*^ have contended for, to the utter disorder of the fa-

'^ mily ? Have I not given testimony before all men,
*^ that on earth I was the sent of my Father—came
^' from him, in his name to do his work—and re-

*^ turn to him again ? That my rank in heaven has
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*' never been revealed as included in the personal es-

^' sence ofmy Father himself, but as only nearest his
'^ throne—on the right hand of the Majesty on high ?

'' The character of your lord you should have drawn,
^' as your fellow-servants did, from the tenor of the
'^ revelation made; and not have assumed m mj/
^' name, and for 7nj/ supposed honour, things which
^' are neither written nor true. If I receive for you
*' pardon of my Father, be ever hereafter more
'' humble, and more kind to your fellow-servants,
*^ and disturb ye no more the harmony of the house-
^' hold." This may be as a stoim and sunshine to-

gether—for the mslster is full of benignity. But
such is the substance of that language, which may
be expected at the coming ofour Lord, when he shall

think fit to appear. And then it will be found,

how far the wrapping about with cloaks of error and

speculation, or with any unnecessary appendages,

will be useful, or becoming the free and simple es-

tablishment of the Master's house.
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;.:.......:.'.. FINAL APPEAL

OF

v'A^ rf HANNAH BARNARD.

AT length the sittings commenced of th'at im-
portant Yearly Meeting, the first of the igth

century, which was to distinguish itself in the annals

of church discipline by a new kind of theological

decision. The accused Stranger, who had firmly

waited to make her Appeal to the collective body

against what she deerhed^n intolerant spirit, having

appealed in vain to the Quarterly Meeting, pre-

sented . her complaint against her censors. She
craved a diftcussion of the merits of her case, and

such redress as she thought that case required, both

in justice to herself and for the credit of the whole

Society. The paper presented was as follows:

—

To the Yearly Meeting of Friends, to be held in

London the 20th of bth Month, 1801.

*^ The Appeal of Hannah Barnard against

the Judgment of the Quarterly Meeting of

London and Middlesex, sheweth,

That the Morning Meeting of Ministers and
Elders presented a complaint against me, to the

Monthly Meeting of Devonshire-House, in the 8th

month last, containing the following charges:

That ^' she promoted a disbelief of some parts of
" the scriptures of the Old Testament, particularly
*^ those which assert that the Almighty commanded
**«thc Israelites to make war upon other nations: iii
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(( which also she includes the command given to
*^ Abraham to otFer up his son Isaac, It further
*^ appears, she is not one with Friends in her belief,
*^ respecting various parts of the New Testament/
*' particularly relating to the viiraculous conception
^' and miracles of Christ."

Though I have no desire to flinch from a close

scrutiny into the rational consistency of my senti-

ments on any of those subjepts, I believe it my
duty, for the sake of others, to complain of the in-

quisitorial manner in which I have been treated by
the said meeting and its committee, in the course of

the many examinations to which I have been sub-
jected on this occasion, as a dangerous precedent,

of which I am ready to give a particular account, if

desired, to the Society, in this your collective capa-

city; and not only so, but I claim the privilege of

doing it, as considering myselfjustly entitled there-

to, unless otherwise released from the grievous bonds
and censure of which 1 hereby complain to you.

The aforesaid Monthly Meeting appointed a com-
mittee to visit me, and enquire into the grounds of
the said chai'ges, who, after repeated opportunities,

on the 14th of 10th month, made the following

report thereon:—
"^ To the Monthi 1/ Meeting of Devonshire-House.

*^ We have had three conferences with Hannah
'* Barnard, and we read to her the minutes of the
*^ meeting: of Ministers and Elders.

^•' The case of Abraham, alluded to therein, she
^^ explained to our satisfaction.

*' As to war^ she expressed her belief, that in no
^^ age of the world the great and merciful Creator
*' ever commissioned any nation, or person, to de-
*^ stroy another: but that they were formerlv, a? at
** present, only permitted >o to do.
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*[ With respect to the miraculous conception and
miracles of Christy sh.e informed us, that they

*• had not been revealed to her mind, and there-
*^ fore she could not assert a positive belief in them;
** but thaJ ^he did not deny them; and she fully ad-
^^ mitted the power of Providence to effect those or
** any other miracles.

^' She said, that she did not consider an accordance
'' in sentiment, as to historic flicts, to be essential
'^ to salvation. And she expressed her apprchen-
'^ sion, that too nmeh infallibility had been imputed
^' to the records of the Old and New Testament,
'^ not only bv other people, but also by Friends.

*^ She appeared to be clostly united to the Society,
'* in a firm belief of the inward manifestation of the
*' Divine will. And we endeavoured to convince
*^ her of the propriety of Friends' sentiments upon
*' those ])oints, whereon she sp:emed not to agree
" with them."
On which I remark, that this report contains the

whole matter of accusation acrainst me, so far as the

same is m any way recognized, even by a Committee
of a Meeting- for Discipline, and to which I am
therefore alone in any degree amenable, if the said

report had been expressly confirmed by the Monthly
Meeting; which, however, does not appear to have
been the case, by any of their minutes that have
come to my knowledge. JNIuch less does the said

Meeting adjudge any one of my sentiments, as sta-

ted in their Committee's report, to be in any degree

censurable, or inconsistent with the general doctrmes
of the Society, as a ground or reason for the cen-
^wvii and restraint which they in their final minute
of judiiment laid upon me.
And 1 here remark, that my different construction

«7f the sense or import of those passages in the Old
Testament, relative to the subject of war^ ought not

in mv iudomcril tc^be construed to amount to Sidis-
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belief, any more than the same liberty taken bv
Thomas EIwocxl and others respecting those pas-

sages, wherein it is expressly said, that '' the AU
^^ mighty hardened the heart of Pharoah;" that is,

said Thomas ElKvood, *' he suifc red it to be hard-
^^ cned." Instances of a siiiiilar mode of expression

in the scriptures, requiring a hke construction,

occur on manv other occasions.

On the next charcje relative to the case of A bra-

ham, the aforesaid Committee having fully exone-

rated mc, it is unnecessary to make any further

observations.

With regard to what is inserted in the minute
of accusation relating to the New Testament, it r^i-

ther affirms, than questions, mv belief in the miracles

recorded therein; implying only that my belief on
those points, appears not to be one with that of

Friends; but in what or how far it diflers therefrom,

it affords no certainty whatever. And thouQ-h the

report or the Monthly Aleeting's Committee, is

rather more explicit, yet it does not charge me with

calling those miracles in question as historic facts

in any degree, but does me the justice to give me
credit for fully admitting the power of Providence

to effect those or any other miracles; vet that I

did not consider a strict ^' accordance in sentiment
^^ respecting historic facts to be essential tosalvation."

And 1 ask, when or in what manner such an ac-

cordance has been asserted by the Society to be so

essential, or been declared to be the measure and
condition of Christian communion, as part of a spe-

cific creed, or articles of belief, to be subscribed by
any one requesting to join tlie Society, or by a;iy of

its memliers, as a requisite qualification, previous to

their being acknowledixcd as Gospel ministers, or

otherwise active members therein?

And with regard to what they iiave stated, of my
expressed apprehensions about too much infallibility
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having been imputed to the records of the Old and
New Testament by Friends, it needs a little expla-

nation: which, though it did not strike me, when
they delivered me the copy, vet T explained it before

them to the GuartcrlvmcctinQ!;'s committee, to which
they made no objection. That I did not apply it to

the Societv at laroe, but to manv individuals in it;

which I feel myself fully justified in asserting. And
also that Robert Barclay's proofs and assertions, that

ihey ought not to be deemed infallible, are carried

full as far in substance as my apprehensions or senti-

ments on the subject extend.

The next subject mentioned in the said report I

should pass over in silence, but for the solemn im-
pression on ni^'-mind of its extreme importance, and
that it is nw duty to hold it up as- the professed

principal foundation and corner-stone of the fiiith of

the Society: as indeed it is of mine. And I cannot

think it improper to call your attention to its import-v

ance, by repeating it here, as it stands in the report,
*^ She appeared to be closely united to the So-

^' ciety, in the firm belief of the inward manifesta-
*' tion of the Divine will.^*

And here I think it seasonable to insert a quota-

tation from a late publication, sanctioned bv the

Morning Meeting, after having been, as 1 am in-

formed, previously read paragraph bv paragraph',

sometime in the year 1 798. In which, after inti-

mating the necessity of beins; very careful, not to

attempt to increase needless articles of faith

;

'^^ Of which," (savs their approved author)
'^ Paul, no doubt with Divine assistance and chari-

f| table caution, gives an excellent example, speak-
'/ ins: of the wonderful edicacy of faith in God, he
1' saith

—

Out withoutfaith it is impossible to please
*' hnny for he that cometh unto God must beliei^e

''that he is a reu'ardcr of them that diligently
'' seek him,'*
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^' This is one Apostle's creed/' says the writer,.

^* which is sufficient, or it is not sufBcient. If it be^

^^ sufficient, then many an honest, though nnlearn€<i
^^ Christian" (observe Christian) *^* may agree to

"it IF it be not sufficient, then who shall have the
^^ privilege of making it perfect? Shall one man,
^' or many? If one, then who shall he be, and how
^' comes he to that pre-eminence ? Ifmany, whence
'' must they have their authority ? '^^ &c.

The Committee then proceed to inform the

Monthly Meetint? of their endeavours to convince

me of the propriety of Friends' sentuTients upon
those points wherein I seey^ed not to agreewith them.

Here the whole accusation centers, and is by the

Committee itself so far from being reduced to the^

necessary clearness of a positive well-substantiated

charo;e of mv holding; false or unsound doctrines,

that it is only stated, tliat my sentiments on some
\>oints see77ied not to agree with those of Friends;

the importance^, naiure, or extent of which Ya;riation,

they neither ascertain nor even hint at.

On the 4th of 1 1 th month, 1 SOO,, tl>e said Monthly
Meeting made the following minute: ^' The case

" of Hannah Barnard having been again under our
'^ solid and delil->erate consideration, this Meeting
^' approves of the recommendation of the Morning
** Meeting of Ministers and Elders, and advises her
^^ to return home."
Here is not one word of, or even allusion to, the

report of their own Committee, whose careful and

serious attention to the subject certainly appears to

deserve more respect.

It contains rio sentiments, far less any judgment,

on any one of the charo-cs : either how far they were

proved to the satisfaction of the Meetmg; or if

proved, how far these seeming offences were any-

of them deemed dangerous or unsound.
I I
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On both which points, the Meeting should have
expressed itself decisively j both in justice to the

accused^ and as Christian counsel and caution to

others ; all which motives should have prompted
them to pronounce an explicit judgment.

Instead of which, they merely say, they approve

not the charges_, but the recommendation of the

Morning Meeting to me, which was to desist from
travelling, or speaking as a Minister of our Society,

and only advises me to return home.
Against which judgment of the JMonthly Meeting

I appealed to the Quarterly INlecting of London and
Middlesex, on the 30th of 1 2th morTth, 1 800, which
referred the same to a Committee of sixteen of its

members, who brought in the following report

thereon to an adjournment of the said Meeting on
the 9th of the 1st Month, ISOl.

^^ Present^ all of the Committee.

'^^ We, your Committee, to whom was referred
*^ the Appeal against Devonshire-House Monthly
^^ Meeting, having fully heard the appellant, Han-
'' nah Barnard, and also the Friends appointed bv
^^ Devonshire-House Monthly Meeting thereon; and
'' having deliberately considered the same, are of the
*^ judgment, that the proceedings ofthe said Monthly
^' Meeting were regular, and that their advice was
*^ proper."'

Which report was signed bv fourteen of the Com-
mittee, the other two being present refused to con-
cur therein.

By this report it might appear, that after a full

examination of the several matters contained in the

oriorinal minute of accusation, the Committee did

not consider any of them either proved to their sa-

tisfaction, or if proved, fit objects of direct censure

and condemnation; which all unsound^ false^ and
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dangerous doctrines are, whenever they are fully sub-

stantiated against any member of a religious society.

Qn the aforesaid report the Quarterly Meeting

made the following minute of confirmation

—

^* Which was twice rcad^ and is agreed to.''

I complain to you of the conduct of the Quarterly

Meeting, for continuing the said implied censure

and actual restraint, without sufficient cause, in my
apprehension, to warrant them in such measures;

for the foregoing and following reasons

:

- \st. That the said minute of the Quarterly Meet-
ing neither acquits nor pronounces judgment on me
respecting any of the subjects of accusation j either

the one or the oth-er of which must be, on every

principle of common justice, due to every person

accused of any offence whatever: and as a suiferr

ihg individual t ask, shall the decision of a professed

Christian Church fall short of tlie fequity of-,public

judicial proceedings? > • '; ^':.

t?r//y. That- I am credibly informed the said

Quarterly Meetino;, although repeatedly called upon
for the purpose by several of its members, as well as

'the express terms of mv appeal, refused to suffer the

liiinute of accusation to be at all read; ..and therefore;,

as a Quarterly Meeting, still remaim entirely ign©>

rant of any one of the said charges against me. i.*

3dly. That such implicit confidence in any Com-
mittee on such a subject,- and on such- a naked re-

port, is in any case indefensible. But the reception

of the present report, containing no information

whatever on which any rational ground of judg-

ment could be founded, was in this case unusually

and obviously improper,—the Meeting having, as

aforesaid, refused to receive any information what-
ever relative to the nature of the subjects so in-

trusted to their investigation and judgment, or re-

quiring any of the grounds on which their said judg-

ment was founded, to be laid before them.
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'4lhly. Tiiat tk<t wliole purport of the Monthl)>:

find Quarterly Meetings' minutes of judgment have

^one of the "necessary connection whatever, with

either the gtiih or iivnocence of the party accused;

but impose restraint, and then merely offer advice_,

without al leering aiiy cause for the same,
'j "Against which proceedings, as depavtincr in effect

from the wholesome and impartial rules ot the dis-

cipline of the Society, and the immutable principles

of justice, I object. And though I wish «ot to iai*

pute it to any wrong intention, yet 1 feel myself in-

jured by such treatment, as a Stranger, whose in-

ducement for coming among you was, I trust. Gospel

good- will, and an apprehension of religious duty: at

the same time duly authorised and recommended,

aoreeabjy to the rules of the Society, by certificates

From the Monthly, Quarterly, and select Yearly

Meetings, of which I am a member.

I therefore now enter my complaint, by. way of

Appeal to yon, requesting you to examine the sub-

ject, and either discharge me froni those bonds, with

•all the implied censure; or clearly t» specjfy, and

furnish me with such reaspns as -may fully mform
those Meetings in America, which gave, me my cer*

tificates, on what grounds you approve' and continue

the same. _ ...

HANNAH BARNARD.
London, 1 9t% of 5th Mv. isoi,

nn . /^ ..,

ACCORDING to the usual order of the So-

ciety in matters of Ajrpeal, a committee of twelve

tepresentatives was appointed, to whose considera-

tion and report this Appeal was to be referred. No
general irregularity was to be complained of in the

mode of this appointment; but against a particular

impropriety in the choice of persons an exception
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was taken by the appellant. She had been formerly

accused and proceeded against at the instigation of

the select Meeting of Ministers and Elders^ wliich,

residino- in and near London, is considered as a

kind of standinp; reDrcseiitativc committee of that

class of members in the Society at large. And she^

not without reason, complained that this final com^
mittee of appeal should rather have been chosen
from among; those representatives who were not of

the select class, with whom the impeachment origi-

nated. The far greater part^ if not the whole, of the

twelve persons chosen, being of that class, she ex-

cepted against the choice on that ground, as involv-

ing the characters of accusers and judges in tlie

same cause. This plea v/as over-ruled, as of no
weight; and the appellant was obliged to accede to

the appointment as it stood, or not be heard at all.

She proceeded to appear before ker judges. Six re-

spondents had been appointed to conduct the ac-

cusations, who vixre also mostly, if not wholly, of

the aforesaid class of brethren. From such an ar-

rangement, whatever might b^ the appellant's ca-

pacity,, or doctrinal merits, an acquittal, against a

kind of common interest and habitual feeling, was
not much to be expected !

It is, indeed, possible, that if this national com-
mittee had been ivholli) composed of superior men,
as to wisdom and independent spirit, the cause of

the appellant might have had a different issue. I

do not undertake to say that such, in this case, was
in no degree the fact. It is not the business of tlte

historian to reason from appearances of character, so

much as to detail facts: but some degree o'i opinion

has been ever admitted, as the means of accounting

for events. I cannot undertake, from personal

knovyledire, to o[;ive an account of the characters of

//// the parties m question; for they happen to be

mostly unknown to me. But from the degree of
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^ich personal knowledge which I do posses?, I have

no difficulty in saying, that the choice of men, as

men, was in some degree unfavourahle to the canse

of the appellant, and to the credit of the Society, on

such a subject. Few, if anv, w4-;o know then^, wiil

denvthat the committee included soi/ie persons ex-

tremely improper: each of those whom I happen to

know, I reallv consider to be men as imjit for such

an office as could well have been selected. One of

them, whose moral character, for aught I know,

stands unimpeached as a wTalthy trader, his best

friends must consider with much allowance, and

that it would be absolute injustice to him and the

Society to make him a judge of any difficult points

in thcolocrv. Concerning another, whose character

has ever been that of a narrow-minded, penurious

formalist, almost to a proverb, I have the recent tes-

timony of a most respectable Friend who thoroughly

knows him, that he was so extremely icniorant. on

religious subjects, as very lately to have seriously

-asked him, " JVhat the doctrine of the Trinity

meant?'' Of this person, whoever should enquire

his Efeneral character among his neigbiliours,, would

be answered, in substance, that he is considered as

a man either ridiculously trifling or mentally de-

ranged. Of another, the printed ''Appeal to the

•Society of Friends" states his own declaration, that

had hefully known the nature of his appointment,

he would not have accepted it.—What a picture

is here

!

That such persons should be appointed to an office

wherein the best-informed judgment was requisite,

both as to the rights of the individual accused and

the credit of a Christian Society, is equally to be re-

gretted and blamed. But what impressions of regret

can be expected from a body which is tame enough
to submit to receive and record a report brought in

from such a committee, without allowing any ani-
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inadversion or questions relative to the formiiio" of

that report, in the large assembly to which it was
made? An assembly to which it exclusively belonged

to ratify the sentence, either uulh ox n)it}tout an un-
derstanding of what they ratified? And that this

blind issue of the business did take place^, I refer to

the testimony of the printed account aforesaid.—

•

Such may be called an orderly and constitutional

issue, necessary to the most expeditious finishing of

a difficult business ; but the rectitude of the measure,
under all the peculiar circumstances, must remain
a subject not merely of doubt, but of lastino- dissa-

tisfaction.

On this report, chiefly founded on imputations of
the ne^^ation of faith, rather than on positive dis-

belief, as will appear from a fair examination of the

evidence before the reader; and that respecting a
very few points, unconnected with practical Christi-

anity, I shall omit to comment at large: but I can-

not well omit again to declare a belief, very far from
being peculiar to me, that interrogatories, as to such
points, conducted in the manner used towards this

appellant, are unwise, unjust, and of mischievous

tendency, in any religious community. The exer-

cise of such interrogatories and censures is utterly

against the right of private judgment in any one

—

and if persisted in, as warrantable, would furnish per-

petual cause of contention: If publickly sanctioned

in a single case, it might follow in numerous others;

and we know well, from the confidential intercourse

which many of us have with different persons of re-

flection among the Friends, as well as araono- other

relio-ious societies, that fuel for such fire is never

likely to be wanting. For about even some of the

very topics in question, many respectable Friends,

if they chose frankly to declare their scruples, have
always privately entertained similar sentiments, as

"vvell in publick as in private situations. Such, while
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cessity be the case. And I lament, in proportion^

that narrowness and bigotry of too many persons,

which would make an offender against Christianity

an offender against God himself, in almost every

one who cannot think exactly with them, in some
doubtful things which they have learned to deem
essential to Christian faith and fellowship. Con-
tracted and deluded soids! Much more nearly fitted

than they are aware of (did power favour their qua-

lifications) to germinate and do more real mischief

in the Christian Family than it is possible for them,

with such dispositions, to do service in any sense

whatever! And I particularly address these obser-

vations to the re-consideration of the chief agents

in the late arbitrurij, insidious, and unworthi/ con-

duct towards Hannah Barnard. Such persons are

like the bell-wethers of a flock, or as the lordly

leaders of the forest: thev mav never be at a loss for

such as will follow them, at all hazards, and run the

lengths they may determine to lead them; and even

the more steady and respectable characters are too

often induced by bold example, and through fear of

blame for negligence, to kindle into unnecessary

zeal, and join in the current of popular authority

—

•

authority too often popular, in proportion as un-

founded clamours are raised, and the pretended

rights of dominion are really doubtful in themselves.

There is a notable passage, though inserted for a

different purpose, in a book before alluded to^ lately-

sanctioned bythe Select Meeting of Friends, from the

pen of Joseph Gurncy Bevan. It respects the adop-

tion, instead of the discarding, of members. In the

place of its insertion, it has something of the appear-

ance of theoretic soundness; but it is capable of

different applications, and lies open to different-

comments. " Although for the preservation of the
'' testimonies given us to bear, and for the peace and'
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*^ good order of the Society, we deem it necessary
'^ that those who are admitted into membership
^^ with us, should he previously convinced of those
^^ doctrines which wc deem essential

;
yet we require

^'-fio subscription to any articles^ eitlier as a con-
'' dition of membership, or a qualification y'or the-
"'* service of the church.'' p. 1 1 j. :xitiy.-r.'T

r.Nothing can be more true, than that tht* Society"'

of Friends pr6j/£r55^^ to require no literal subscrip-

'

tion to articles, as a condition of membership, or as"'

a qualification for service in the church. Had this*

professed principle of Friends been duly regarded,

the reason of not requiring, in effect^ anv subscrip-

tijon, would certainly have operated against an in-'

quisitorial and coercive conduct in the case now be-
fore us. That conduct towards an individual wha^
had been received into, and found laroely useful ih -

the service of, the church, might have been wisely'

avoided; and the church, without injury, might have
'

retained more of its professed character for liberty

of religious opinion, instead of further sutfering, a;s^^

if has done, in so important a part of that character.

Again, '' We prefer the judging of men by their
*^ fruits." This also should have been better re-*

membered—and the fruits exemplified in the life^

and ministry of the party accused should not have
been forgotten.—Lastly, ^'^ depending on the aid of'
'^ Him, who by his prophet hath promised to be a
^^ spirit ofjudgment to him thaisittethinjudgment.''
Now Hannah Barnard has solemnly declared, that

her religious sentiments were exactly the same near
thirty years ago, when she was first received into the'
Society, as now. Was there no sound judgment in

the admission, or during a lapse of near thirty

years, (many of which were employed in \he. servite

of the church) till, through a chosen instrument or

two, it was found in London? And did sound judof-

ment in them' proceed by insnaring questions with-

K K
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In, and by countenance given to various calutnni^g

without, doors ? Did sound judgment in them, or pri-

marily in kim who chiefly sat and swaved in judg-
ment, consist in niakina; the same hoard, the occu-
pants of the same bench, both accusers and judges?
This may, perhaps, be resolved into the appellant's fa-

vour, by calling such a process a trial by her peers f

but let us hope it will remain a peerless trial, and
never be followed as a precedent ! Did sound judg-
ment consist in absolutely refusing her the liberty of

challenging any one of her jury? But let us come
to a few further reflections on committees. In the

days of the apostles, whose decorum we profess to

emulate, there arose a murmuring of the Grecians,
because a Jew widows were neglected in the daily

ministration. The apostles decreed, on that occa-

sion, thus :
*-^ Choose you out from among yourselves

**. seven men of honest report, Jull of the Holy
"^ Ghost and wisdom, whom we may appoint over
^ this business/' Indeed! Were such qualifica-

tions to be sought for in matters of outward cha-
rity, in the mere Christian service of tables? Yes!
How much more then was it necessary in matters

o(faith, of religious liberty and of condemnation?
But were menfull of the Holy Ghost and wisdom
sought for on the late occasion? This will not be

asserted !—Twelve men were chosen, wise or un-
wise, from the rotation of a district; ?nme of them
respectable for honest report, and far be it from me
to detract from any general worthiness whicb they

might mostly be deemed to possess; but some of

them, I am firmly persuaded, were far indeed from
htmgfull of the Holy Ghost and wisdom!

Let us not seek to impute moral blame, in this

particular business, even to the weakest. The situ-

ation was not suited to them, and they were to be

pitied. But the state of the church itself is the more
to be lamented, when decisions which involve so
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much of her character are committed to such hands

!

The author of the adopted baok above quoted was,
perhaps, not dissatisfied with the choice—for he was
opposed to them in the character of an accuser!

Not, indeed, like Satan, *' an accuser of the bre-

f thren," but a notable and most determined ac-

cuser of an already calumniated and solitary woman I

He could not expect, according to the import of his

book, that a spirit of judgment would be divinely

given to all who sat in judgment on that occasion!

But some of them were the fitter to be influenced by
that spirit of judgment which he had cherished in

himself; which, accordmg to ample testimony con-
cerning him, he continued to cherish ;»and by which
he finally triumphed, as the champion of sectarian

despotism!—We come now to the report, or sen
tence, which this committee o^ twelve brought into

the national Yearly Meeting; it was conceived in

these general terms:

—

^^ Yearly Meeting, 1801.

^^ The report of the Committee on the appeal of

Hannah Barnard against the*Quarteily Meeting of

London and Middlesex having been read in the pre-

sence of the appellant and the respondents appointed

on the part of the Quarterly Meeting; and the ap-

pellant having expressed dissatisfaction with the said

report, this Meeting proceeded to read the appeal,

and to hear what further the said Hannah Barnard

was disposed to offer; and also to hear the respond-

ents thereon. The appellant and respondents then

withdrawing, this Meeting proceeded in further de-

liberation on the case, and is of the solid judgment
that the said report ought to be confirmed; and this

Meeting doth hereby accordingly confirm the same.
'^ The Clerk is directed to hand a copy of the above

^

minute and of the report to the said H. Barnard.

^^W. RAWES, Jun. Clerks
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\ L :~. *^ Report to the Yearly Meeting.

,-,. *^^-\VE^ybur Committee for hearing and judging oi

• appeals, have received and deliberately considered

•the appeal of Wannah Barnard, of the State of New-
-York in North-America, against the Quarterh'

-Meetino; of London and Middlesex, for confirmintr

the conclusion of Devonshire-House Monthly Meet-
ing, which had united in the recommendation given

to the said Hannah Barnard to desist from travel-

ling and speaking as a minister_, and advised her to

return home: and this Committee havinjr heard the

said appellant, together with the respondents on be-

half of the Quarterly Meeting, until both parties

acknowledged that we have heard them fully and
-fairlv, do report that it appears tons that the said

Hannah Barnard does not unite wath our Society in

its' belief of the Holy Scriptures, the truth of which
ift several important instances she does not acknow-
ledge, particularly those parts of the Old Testament,
which assert that the Almighty commanded the Is-

raelites to make war upon other nations, and various

parts of the New Testament relating to miracles and
the miraculous conception of Christ.

" We are therefore unanimously of the judgment,
that the said Quarterly Meeting is fully justified in

confirming the judgment of the Monthly Meeting of

Devonshire-House, and its advice to the said Hannah
Barnard; and it further appears that the proceedings

of the said Monthly and Quarterly Meetings have
been regular and orderly.

" Committee-Room, Devonshire-House, 1st of

6th Month, 1801. ; 4-

Richard Dearman John Baternah
Henry Tuke George Jones

John Pryor Samuel Rundell
Robert Maddock John Fletcher
Philip Debell Tuckett Joseph Storrs

John Grant Fj'ancis BalkwilL'*
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I'he reader will now ju<3ge from the ambiguous
•negative stile of the Committee, and from what has

ii:one before in this extraordinary business, how far

the appellant was necessarily an object of a Christian

-Society's censure: and especially when it is consi-

dered, that this censure was founded not on any sen-

timents publicklv delivered by her as a Minister.

—

He will also ^udge how far those imputed to her

as her private sentiments of some parts of the Nezi.>

7'e.^ta}fient, (but which, if she held them at all as

matters of private doubt, she never publickly pro-

claimed or privately sought to inculcate) were suffi-

cient {^rounds of publick censure Jigainst ^ny person

of Christian morals and eminent piety

!

To some persons, not of the Society of Friends^

it mav, indeed, appear less important, that a "duoman

should be censured for unsoundness in any points of

theology whatever, especially in the character of a

Gosoel Minister—for mauv there are who consider

publick preaching by any temale as a kind of in-

trusion into a province peculiarly proper for meii.

But it is a well-known principle with the Friends^

that there is no solid ground in the Gospel for any
such distinction; and ther/ not only lay claim to a

rightful and proper admission of Female Ministers

among them, but maintain that many of their sis-

ters are eminently gifted, ornamental, and useful in

the publick character. To them, therefore, the laWvS

of toleration, kindness and support, are equally bind-

ing with respect to both sexes; and a respectable

Female Minister from a foreign land should have

been particularly an object of their brotherly regard

and tenderness.

It may be important, though not gratifying, to

3ome readers beyond the limits of her own Society,

to. learn the sequel —After an able and higlily cre-

ditable vindication of her reiiirious rights and con-
duct before her accusers, finding herself fuliv dis-
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charged from any further service of that kind, she

soon departed for her native country, being accom-
panied to the ship by several of her faithful London
Friends. After a voyage of some difficuhy, she

safelv arrived at New-York, where she met a cheer-

ful affectionate u^elcome from her numerous ac-

quaintance and family. But intemperate zeal against

imputed heresy is the same in almost all countries;

and bigots are every where of the same family. The
documents of the London proceedings having been

transmitted to such as were deemed proper persons

in America, the business was made matter of record

against her in her Monthly Meeting before her ar-

rival—and soon after that arrival, and the passing over

of some difficulties attending the allegations against

her, she was condemned to silence, as a minister, as

had been generally expected. She is stated to have

received this decision with a firm and inflexible con-

stancy, remaining persuaded that the number of those

who privately think with her, as to the great eternal

principles of religion andgodHness, is increasing, and

will increase, and that the peaceable kingdom of

Christ shall grow, ^ to the glory of God the Father.*
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I shall now call the reader's attention to other

subjects, which in my plan tor the compilation of

this volume, have presented themselves as proper for

introduction. In using the word proptr, I mean
With respect to the present state of the Society of

lyitnds, (the consi-'tencv of whose religious opini-

ons I feel strongly desirous to guard and improve)

and for the use of Christian professors at large.

Under these views I comprehend several different

topics, which have not yet been largely or at all

treated on. The most prominent, and which lie

nearest my heart to inculcate, is the great, important,

and glorious doctrine of the proper mutj/ of th6

Supreme Being—and of the scripture character of

our Lord Jesus Christ.

But before I enter professedly on those great doc-

trines, I shall insert a short compendium, which I

conscientiously drew up some time smce, and which
the serious reader will perceive forms no unim-
portant article in the contemplation of the Divine

nature.



PLAIN ARGUMENTS^

FROM REASON AND SCKIPTURF.,

AGAINST YhE

Presumpfuoiis Doctrine of Eiidless TORMEXT

By W. M.

First printed for Private Circulation in 1797.

It iJ not knoivn to be true, that the doctrine denied in the

fclloiving shoi't sinmnary of arguments is g(iViti-A\\y held

by the people caHed Quakers; and, indeed, it isfairly pre-

sumahle, that ma?iy among them are incapable ofheliezing

it. But as the subject is ofvast importance to be- soundly

apprehended, I have been induced to epitojnize and circu-

iate vi^ faith under this title; .aridIgive the tract a place

here, hoping some effects may arisefrom it, to the peace of
serious persons, 1 had nvritten on the subject more at

large in my Miscellaneous Companions; but for 77iore

copious a7id learned treatises, I nonv take the liberty of re-

ferring to the excellent 'works o/Sterry, Stonehouse, Ram-
,

say, Pctetpierre, Winchester, and for much of corres^

potiding doctrine, to some of the "works -5/' William Law.
Should, hoivever, this epitome ofarguments, leading int'^

the evidence of sacred scripture itself, prove satisfactory

and consolatory to the seeking ingenuous mind, my desires

iviil be sofar accomplished.

I. TJ ECAUSE everv thing proper for man to be-

XJ lieve^ respecting his Maker, must be founded

in the manifest jz'/??^^^ of that thing—or on the ge-

neral evidence of God's providence—or on revela-

tion. Now, there is nothing in the nature of endless

tormeiit (so far as it can be comprehended) which
can evince its fitness—nothing in the analogy of

providence which can make it credible— nothing in
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sacred scripture^ consistently understood^ to sup-

port it.

IT. Because God created man both for present

and eternal felicity—and *^ for the purpose of his

''his own glory:" But that glory cannot consist

with ordaining to endless misery any part of his of-

fending creatures; for that would be a glory, not of
an '\niAm\xt\y good, but an infinitely evil, being. And
to ascribe malignity, or capability of enjoying the

endless misery of any creature, to the all-perfect
*' God of the spirits of all flesh," would be to slan-

der his sacred attributes, and blaspheme his adorable

and most glorious nature

!

III. Because the sacred scriptures say, '^ GoD is

*' love*'—but say not that he is hatred, or cruelty^

or revenge. The judge of quick and dead is a being

o^'wi'tivixX.^ gcodnesa, as well as infinite power. As
such he has the adequate motive and means to save

all from endless torment, whom his justice con-
demns to punishment, '^ according to their works;*'

and v/here infinite goodness and infinite power unite,

the effect must be correspondent and sure!

IV. Because, (however zeal, ignorance, craft, or

presumption, may'assert thecontrary) nofinite h€\ngy
even the most sinful, can commit infinite sin, either

ao;ainst a finite creature, or the infinite Creator him-
self; and that Creator will not, cannot, punish, but
according to the finite maffnitude of any guilt—for
*' his mercy covers his judgment-seat to an hair's-

" breath !" As the omniscient, all-righteous, most
merciful judge, God, most assuredly, '^ zvill do
*' right,'* He will most awfully punish, according

to his own righteousness. But to '\iS\ci endless tor-

ment as the proper punishment of temporary trans-^

gression, he will not do—for that would be to con-

found his own eternal law of proportion, and rule

o^ right, by which he governs the world—and to

employ infinite power to do infinite wrong !

L h
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. .V. Because " mercy'* is declared to be '^ with
" God, that he may be feared:'* and, ^^ thou shalt

^^ love the Lord thy God with all thy hearty with
'^ all thy goul^ and with all thy strength/' But if

the Most High were a being who, without mercy,

could punish with endless torment^ he would cease

to be the supreme object of love, and of all loving

fibedience ; and, as the source of overwhelming

horrory instead of reverential affection, he could not

be the proper object o^fear.
VI. Because, though the Infinitely pure and holy

God has enjoined /ot^e, obedience, righteousness djidi

holiness, as the absolute duty of his accountable

creatures, and without which no man can see him
to his comfort; he has most righteously declared by
his prophets, that though he is a God ^*^ punishing
^^ iniquity, transgression, and sin,*'—^' he will not
*' cast off forever"—but, ^' in the midst of judgment,
^^ he remembers mercy;" and " according to the
*^ multitude of his mercies, he will havecompassion."

..jYd. Because God, infinitely wise, as well as

merciful, cannot punish, in time or in eternity, but

in and by the exercise of his wisdom : that wisdom
must have for its object either honour, pleasure, or

benefit to himself-^ov to the creature punished—
or to some other being or beings : but endless tor-

7)ient can be neither honour, pleasure, nor benefit

io himself; it could be not either to ^ rniserablc

being so punished; and lastly, it could not be either

to any other being in the universe^—except (which
is a bare possibility) to the devils themselves: to

them, it could only be a malignant^ diabolical plea-

sure; but so to give pleasure to infernal spirits, at the

infinite cast of the impotent, the moaning, and the

miserable, cannot be the work of God !
!— therefore

endless torment cannot consistently be believed to

exist. But the righteous punishment of sinners,

both in time and in eternity, "according as their
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^^ wofks have been/' for the final piirpose'of puri--

fication, deliverance, thanksgiving, and praise,—may
be productive of infinite honour, pleasure, and bene-

fit, to the whole rational creation—sublimely ex* i

emplifics the doctrine of an infinite Saviour—^and

harmonizes with the adorable character of Ihe una-.'

versal Father! -^cl -X ^

VIII. Because, so far as torments,- bysdme per-'

sons considered as end/ess, have been described as

inflicted, or to be inflicted, by means of brimstone^

or any other material substances, they have not

been so described in connexion with qualities pro-^

peril/ eternal: for those substances being finite and
perishable, ??22/5^ perish^ and their instrumentality

cease, '^ The. smoke oi their tormetit,"' which is.

said to ^^ ascend for ever and ever'^-^or, in other
'^ words, frorti ages to ages,"—is a description liable*

to the same remark. Syiwke beino- materiaL and'

consequently not properly eternal, conveys no idearx^

of endless burning—for the difference is, s.s finite to

infinite duration; in a finite sense it must be suffi-

ciently terrible, to answer all the purposes of warn--,

ing and of fear: for, if such a picture, which may
be apprehended, will not influence, an incompre-

hensible notion d^ infinitude of burning, or of any'

other torment, cannot wisely be expected to do so!

Infinite adorable wisdom knew infinitely better

!

IX. Because, although in sundry scripture passa-*

ges everlasting punishment and destruction are de-

nounced against unrepenting sinners, the original

words, rendered eternal and everlasting in our

language, rtiav not have been intendedin an infinite

sense: for the same original word, and words of

synonymous import, are used to express a long du-

ration only of hills, mountains, generations, pro-

phets, dispensations, priesthoods, &c. which we
know from their nature, and by divine authority,

have ceased, and must pass away; and seeing that.
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by the common construction of language, art infinite

sense of such •words is not necessary, it must be ex-

treme presumption to contend uniformly for an infi-

nite sense, in the face of much uncertainty, at least;

but certainly at the expence of the wisdom, justice,

,

and mercy of the Supreme Being;!iT ::?•';

X. Because, though the same original words,

translated eternal, everlasting, and/o/' ever and
ever, are allowed to be used in an infinite sense, in:

connection with lifcy love^ righteousness^ joy, Je-

hovah, S^c. they so stand, awfully and sublimely

distinguished bv the celestial and, boundless nature

of those subjects; and they must necessarily (in

those connections alone) be received in the infinite

sense, or the greatest confusion of doctrine would
follow as the consequence. Therefore the doctrine

of endless torments can have no necessary sanction,

irom the common application of the same words to

perishable and eternal \S\\x\^^. .; tf.fr.
•

XI. Because the Christian religion, to which
wc are called, is a religion of universal love, and of.

cheerful, noK terrified, obedience to the commands
of the Almighty; a religion holding out the be-

nign and gracious terms of universal salvation.

The sacred founder of that religion, who came into

the world for the purpose of universal benefit, is said

to have given himself '' a ransom for ajll, to be
" testified in due season;*' and the season will doubt-

les-s arrive, when the just, and therefore necessarij,.

sc erities of punishment for sin shall, through his

mtdiatton, have had their purifying and glorious

4.'f!cct; when he shall deliver up his kingdom^ emu-
pieted, unto his father^—having put down all rule

and authority under him, save that by which he

it'as constttuted, and to which alone he was nat su-

perior ; when he shall have destroyed sin and
death; and him who had thc^ pawer of deaths that

is the devil ; whon (according to the strongest of all
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fi;»iires) even death and hell itself shall have been

cast info the lake of fire

:

—and there shall he 7W
more death, neither sorrow nor sighing. Then wiU
be accomplished, in the universal and eternal sense,

that glorious change, which every spiritual believer

hath a temporary taste of in this life,

—

old things

are passed away —all thi?igs are become new—and
all things are of God!

XII. Because, though the impious doctrine of

never-ending torments, as a part of the decrees of an

infinitely powerful and good Being, (who has also

been represented as having pre-ordained those t<3r-

nients for the greater part of mankind) is too mon-
strous to be really believed by many persons of

moderate reflection; it is a very delusive doctrine,

they too often ridicuously contend, that thougl^

they may not privately believe it„ in its full extent,

or may hope there is some human error in it;

yet that it is necessary to be taught, in order to awe
the common people, the vulgar and the vicious, from
the commission of more and innumerable crimes.

Thus such persons would risque the '' turning of
*' the truth of God into a lie:"—taking occasion,

from a doubtful construction of a scripture expres-

sion, to indulge their own secret pride and arrogance,

they do no less than assume the necessity of using
" a cunningly-devised fable," by way of mending
tlie divine government; and they contend for the

power and •expedience of a slanderous fiction, to

supply the want of wisdom in the Creator of the

unrverse!

XI I I. Because it is demonstrable from com-
mon experience, that th^. dreadful doctrine of endless-

torment, denounced in all its terrors from innumer-
able pulpits, is inefiectual to restrain the vices of
mankind, or make them ratimial and happy belie-

vers; and there is too much reason to fear that

the grosser vices are extensively and m.ournfully
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increased by the positive assertion of a doctrine,

which confuses and confounds the faith of unlettered

ignorance, and becomes the cause of much indig-

nant revolting from religious concerns in early life

among the more educated classes of society.

XIV. Because, whatever in religion is not known
on the best authority to be true^ should never be

maintained as essential to common belief; but what-

ever, on the clear evidence both of reason and reve-

lation, can be shewn to h^false, should be opposed

and discarded in reverence of the truth and the at-

tributes of its glorious Author. And there can be no

policy more absurd and criminal, than to attempt to

substitute the most awful falshood, lest the sublimest

truths of the Deitv himself should not be sufficient

for the promotion of his glory, and the general good

of the human race, <

-*•''•

XV. Because, although it may possi'blybe object-

ed, that there is an appearance of inconsistency with

the character of a God 'of infinite wisdom and good-

ness, in permitting so much moral evil, and conse-

quent punishment, to forego his own determined ul-

timatum of happiness; it is certainly much ynore

inconsistent with those infinite attributes, to believe

the contrary side of the question—that is to say.

That he voluntarily ordained the creation of myriads

of intelliirent beings, through a long succession of

an^es, beinn;s capable of happiness through all eter-

nity, (he himself being the sovereign arbiter of all.

the possibilities of things around them) and yet,

that he should so order "the whole of his moral go-

vernment, that a vast majority of those beings shall

finally miss the grand end of their creation; and ra-

t-l:ter than become purified through punishment, into

a' fitness to glorify him, be abandoned linthout endy

to the extremity of torment, and perhaps the blas-

phemij of that Being whom they were created to

adore! Annihilation may be no necessary part of
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the divine conduct; the highest glor}'' of the Deity

may not be promoted by it: but it would be more
consistent with his essential ooodness to believe^ that

being '^ punished with everlasting destruction -^'mxn

'^ the presence of the Lord, and from the glory of
'^ his power,'* means literally endless death or cx-

terminatiouy rather than the endless torweitfj of

those who may not be redeemed to an endless li/e?

We certainly cannot know, ignorant and impotent

as we are, wherein positively consists the supremacy

of God Almighty's wisdom and goodness; but we
are far better ai)le negatively to determine, wherein

that supremacy cannot consist; that it is impossible

it should admit the infinite exercise of burning ex-

cruciating tvranny, when his own glorious poodneijs

has commanded, as the most amiable excellence of

our finite nature, the utmost sympathy, tenderness,

and forgiveness of injuries, towards one another!

To conclude these serious remarks (which are

penned in faith and reverence) it is good for such

beings as we arc, to endeavour to believe, as we are

instructed to pray '"' onlv with the heart and with
" the understanding;" for the substance of nothing

more is required of us, than ^* to do justly, love

*' mercy, and walk humbly with God.'* In this

world of infirmity and wickedness, there have been

and remain to be unnumbered systems oi error and

delusion; but whatever is manifestly doubtful, or

inconsistent with the immutable perfections ot tlie

divine nature, can receive no truth from the discord-

ant clamour of a thousand g-enerations. As sober

Christians, we have nothing to do with mcompre-
hensible dogmas, uttered in the strength of preju-

dice or enthusiasm, tending to form opinions dero-

gatory from the sacred and endearing character of

our common Father and Benefactor—and which
would diminish in his sanctuary the beauty of a



'^'reasonable service." No man can redeem his

brother or himself, or secure any interest in the

Christian redemption, by i\\t quantity/ or blind pre-,

sumption of his faith. No set of men can mend the

affections of the world by any feigned or random
terrors—or hw any motives or means beyond the ge-

i27jine Christian doctrines of tove^ huTnility, reve-

re7ice, and peace, which proceed indubitably from

the I^prd Ahiiighty—to whom, alone, are equally

and completely known, the duration of that '^ death
*• and hell,'' which he hath appointed beyond the

cvrave; and the *' many mansions," of that glorious

lleaverin which is the place of his eternal throne 1

»k



OF THE

DIVINITY OF CHRIST.

HAVING intimated, as the reader will have ob-

servedj in divers places, that I hold in a qua^

lified sense only the Diviniti/ of Christ; and yet,

as I believe, in a sense conformable to Divine verity

in the tenor of scripture, it seems not improper to

examine and explain a little further on this impor-

tant subject : And this I shall briefly do, not only

with a view to remove hasty and wrong imputations

from myself, and such as sincerely think with me,
but also to shew the inconsistency of a contrary

faith. The belief of our first Friends, under this

head, if it could be clearly ascertained, might be

very useful for many to know ; although it would
not follow from thence that such a rule had been
discovered, as could be binding on the consciences

of their descendants, without full arid free examina-
tion. I own, however, that I should be much
pleased with such a clear discovery. But so far as I

have been able to prosecute the enquiry, it seems to

me we are not warranted in believing that our fore-

fathers ever held, or entertained, the doctrine of the

proper eternal divinity of the Son of God.

Our honourable Friend and pious ancestor George
Fox, and other notable primitive preachers, having,

for reasons perhaps well known to themselves, said

little definitively on this controverted subject, we
cannot more properly turn our attention to any one
of our ancients, on this topic, than to the truly great

and doctrinal Robert Barclay: And that we may do
M M
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him, and the Society in its origin, the fullest justice,

I think it right to quote in the first place his whole

section^ vol. i. page 288 of his works in 8vo. 171 S.

Concerning the Divinity of Christ, and his Being
from the beginning.

^^ In the beginning was the Word, and the Word
^ was with God, and the Word was God; and the

' same was in the beginning with God : All
^ things were made by Him; and without Him
^ was not any thing made that was made/—Whose
' goings forth have been from of old, from ever-
' lasting.^—For God created all by Jesus Christ;''

' rvho being in the form o/God, thought it 7iot

^ robbery to be equal with God."—And his name
' is called Wonderful, Counsellor, the mighty God,
' the everlasting Father, thePrince of Peace;'.—who
^ is the image of the invisible God, the first-born

^ of every creature/—The brightness of the Father*s

^ slory, and the express image of his substance?'

—

^ Who was clothed with a vesture dipt in blood,

^ and his name is called the Word of God.^—In
' Him dwelleth all the fullness of the God-head
^ bodily,'—And in Him are hid all the treasures of
^ wisdom and knowledge.'*''

Now the better to examine the import of these

vrious characters, and how far Robert Barclay can

be considered as stating the absolute supreine Di-
vinity of Christ, I have marked in italics those

phrases, and I think those only, in which Christ \§

not clearly described as a divine, created agent of
the Father, (by whom the Father operates) and of

course in which he is not plainly described as infe"

a I John i. ij 1, J. ^ Mich. v. a. <= Eph. lit. 9.

^ Phil. ii. 6. ^ Isai. ix. 6. ^ Col. i. 5.

^ Heb. i. ^. ^ Rev. xix. 13. » Col. ii.9. ^ Col. ii. 3.
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rior to the Father. Let us take these marked cha-,>

racters in their order. v>

1, ^^ In the beginning .^^ These words^ though^,

not declarative of personal dignity^ may be thought
'

by some to indicate the co-eternal existence of Christ
'

with God. But this is by no means a necessary

inference: for then it might follow that the material

universe was so likewise; seeing in Gen. i. 1. the

same phrase is used—*' In the begimiiiig God
^^ created the heaven and the earth.'' As this latter

can respect only the beginning of time, so it seems
most congruous with what follows in John, as that \

respects the material creation likewise, to suppose a •

similar sense was intended by the Evangelist^ or^^

whoever penned the chapter: or that if the writer

intended any thing different from the Logos, or Di-
vine Wisdom of the Father, any personal origin of

,^,

Jesus Christ, he only intended the origin of the in-

strumental character of Christ, respecting the ma-
terial creation, inclusive of the formation of man:.

,

not that he intended an infinite, co-eternal existence^

of Christ, as God; or, as an essential constituent

person, or character, in the God-head.

2. But, says an objector—what, then, are we to

understand by these expressions, ^' the Word was
"' God?'' Not, surely, in the indefinite, infinite

sense, for that would be incompatible with the de-
.

scription which goes before, *' and the Word was
^^ with God," and also with that which follows

in so remarkable a stile of explication, '' the same
I'vvas in the beginning with God." These reite-

rated expressions seem intended to guard us against
the sense for which our opponents would contend,

if from the order of words one sense be more obvious

and fairly deducible than another. The natural and
obvious paraphrase, or even reading, seems to be
this :

** In the beginning was the Word, and the
'^^ Word was with God^ and the Word was of, or



^' qfterjhe nature of, God ; the sarne that was be-
^^ fore said to be in the beginning wzVA Got): even
'' before he created all things that were made ** This
seems also pretty evident from, what further follows

in the Evangelist, but which our friend R. Barc]ay,^^

studying scripture brevity, has not quoted- viz. '; i^il

^^ things were made by (or by means of) him, and^
'^ without Him was not any thing made that vvas
^' made. In Him was life, and the life was the lie^ht

*^ of men. And the light shineth in darkness, and,
^^ the darkness comprehended it not." 1,'hese ex-

pressions apply strongly to his creative agehci/; arid

if it be said, likewise, to the operations and divine

invisible offices of his character, I with equal readi-

ness allow the consequence. But I cannot, consist-

ently with what I take to be the general tenor of
scripture, allow that it was an uniinpai ttd, unap-
pointed, original light and life; tor, '^ he was given
*^ to be a light unto the Gentiles, and for God'5 sal-
*^ vation to the ends of the earth." And correspond-
ent with this are hundreds of passages in the saoreii

scriptures. '
.
>

3. ^^ I^rom everlasting." This expression, as

applied to the ^(^zVz^/orM of the Word, seems clearly

to be used in a limited, not in an infinite sei)se.

And the proper paraphrase appears to be this-^-
*' Whose goings forth have been from of old; from
^^ that original existence which is everlasting:" For
the expression goingforth from evidently pre-sup-
poses a superior Sind antecedent digmiy, from which
It could go forth. This sense is in harmony with
a vast multitude of passages to be found in the New
Testament, which cannot bear the meaning of an
original, self-ejristent, infinite dignity: and there-

fore I reverently contend for the inferior construc-
tion of the phrase in question.

4. *' Who being m theform of God, thought it

^^ not robbery to be equal with God." This passage
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has been urged as one of the strongest proofs of the
'

co-equalitij, ox supreme original God-head o\i\i&

son. But the common translation, adopted by our
respectable Friend, is one of the least-supported iu'"

this sen:e by the learned, of any of the difficult pas-

sae:es ot this class. One translator renders it thus:
*^ Who being in the form of GoD^ did not covet
*^ to appear as God."—Whist.

Another, thus:
^' Who being in the form of a God, did not take

'^ upon Him to be equal to a God.""—Whit.
And instead of the word for?n meaning hteraily,

or substantially, a personal identical sameness of

being; the original text is allowed by the learned

and senous to mean, more worthily, an internal

spiritual resemblance or ynanifestatian of the di-

vine nature of God. This sense agrees with the

characters elsewhere given of Christ:

" The brightness of his (the Father's) glory, and
'^ the-express image of his person.''—JHeb. i. 3.

" The image of the invisible God—the first-
^' born of every creature/'—-Col. i. 15.

The rendering, '^ thought it not a robbery to be

equal with God,'' (not to dwell here on the nu-
merous passages in which Christ himself positively

declares his own inferiority , and that his Father is

greater than heJ is confessedly erroneous:— It is

allowed by the learned Grotius, Bishop Bull, Arch-
bishop Tiilotson, Dr. Samuel Clarke, and many other

able modern writers, that the most correct and pro-

per rendering is this very different one

—

Did not co-

vet to be (or did not appear reluctant to forego the

prize of being) hmic-ured as God; or as a God:—
This harmonizes with the subsequent description:
" But made himself of no reputation, and took upon
'* him the form of a servant, and was made in the
"^^ likeness of men. And bein^ found in fashion as
^^ a man_, he humbled himself, and became obedient

«
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*' unto death, even the death of the cross.—Phil,
ii. 7 and 8.

The three following verses are also very remark-
able in their tendency, not only to do away all such
ideas of Christ's equality with the Father, but to

shew a certain 7iexv effect which his meritorious

agency produced with regard to his personal cha-

racter:

^^ Wherefore God also hath highly exalted him,^
and given him a name which is above every name

:

that at the name of Jesus every knee should bow,*"

of things in heaven, and things in earth, and things

under the earth; and that every tongue should con-

fess that Jesus Christ is Lord, to the glory of God
the Father:'— \h, ix. 10, IK

In addition to the modern authorities quoted above
for such a sense of the passage in question, we might
also quote the names of Origen^ Novatian, Clement,
Justin, and Lactantius. But I trust it v/ill not be

necessary here to enlarge further on the subject.

5. " The mighty God, the everlasting Father:'
One very common and important sense of the word
God is Governor. In this sense it seems to have

been prophetically used here, and the fact will appear

the more clear to the candid reader, when he con-
siders the words which go before in this remarkable

prophecy—'^ the government shall be upon his

shoulder :"—he shall be called the mighty Governor.
This appellation is naturallv placed in the gradation

of the dignities of Christ, who was to come among
men as a new and wonderful character, beyond all

men humble, but profound in wisdom, and to be

* It mav here be properly noted, that the Society of
Friends formerly, and I hope still, do not take the term
honving the knee literallv, cis the K.oman Catholics and some
others do, who bow at the soimd of the name of Jesus; but

inetaphoricallv, taking his iidrie for his/)!5iirr, as theap-
pointed highly-exalted head of the intelligent creation.
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exalted in divine dignity. A zvonderful Cou7isdlor^

for the proclamation of that divine wisdom which

surpasses all the false wisdom of this world—a divine

and mighty Governor. But by no means is the

phrase the mighty God necessary to be understood

as descriptive of that supreme^ infinite^ adorable

Being, by whose authoritative appointment, and in

whose name, Jesus Christ was to come, and did

come. Neither does the following strong expression,

the everlasting Father, imply that sense—to which,

indeed, the following character. Prince of Peace

y

would be inferior. And the subsequent vvords,

which are emphatically descriptive of his dignities,

in point ofduration, and which seem intended to sum
up and complete his appointed character, fully agree

with these senses—" of the increase of his govern-
'^ ment and peace there shall be no end"—all taken

together, import the highest derived dignity in

Christ, and offices of a transcendent and truly di-

vine nature, whichall serious Christians may devoutly

.and consistently believe in. But, to put any other

than an inferior, official sense of the words ever-

/o6'^iVz^- /'f/M^^r out of the question, they have been

generally considered, by learned and pious exposi-

tors, as' bearino- such senses as these: the second

Adaniy or nezv Spiritual Father of maiikind;—

the appointed Head of the new-covenant dispensa-

tions—the Father of the world to come; (which is

the DouAY \.x^ns\i\i\oD)—Father of the everlasting

age; Louth.—The Father, and Head, and Au-
thor oj an estate of the world, to be renewed in

grace, spirit^ and life, which shall be without end,

Kc. DiODATI.
6. '' All thefullness of the God-head bodily:*

This description, taken from the passages in the Co-
lossians, is very clearly distinguishable from the sense

.o( supreme divinity in Christ. By the in-dwelling

in him of ilvdtfullness is commonly understood anci
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defined, the hnparted nature of the Divine perfec-

tionsof the Father;—an '\vci'02Lri2i\\ox).oiaresemhlance

of the nature of all his attributes. This fullness

residing and reigning in Christ, he was described as

the divine resemblance of the God-head, even bo-

dily; or during his continuance in the body. For

(as it is elsewhere appositely said) " it pleased the
'^ Father^, that m him fChrist) should all fullness
*^ (hea-vcnly fullness) dwells—Co!, i. 19.

But it never could be intended literally to con-

vey the meaning of an eqiiality of the fullness of

Christ with the infinitely glorious fullness of the

Father, This is too much for necessary Christian

Faith:— and if such a sense of the word, fullness

v.'ere once irreverently admitted in the passage in

Question, it might be made to follow from another

passage, that it mav be admitted into human ex-

perience also:—for the Apostle, exhorting the Ephe-

sians, says thus :
" And to know the love of Christ,

*"•' which passcth (human) knowledge; thatyemight
'' be filled with all thefullness of God.''—Ephes.

iii. ] 9, 20.

I v.'iil C'lnsider, then, the foregoing correction,

respecting the words '^ fullness cf the God-head,'*

as sufficient for the present occasion, although many
and irrefutable arguments might be added.

7. Respecting '' all the treasures of -wisdom and
^' knowledge.' finally mentioned, the words in con-

nection are, " To the acknowledgement of //?/• /;2t/5-

'•' tery of God, and of the Father^ (or of God the
^'' Father) and of Christy in w^hom are hid all the
'^ treasures of wisdom, and knowledge.*' So that the

text itself does not say, that in Christ singly, or per-

sonally i but in God the Father and in Christ con^

ju7ictivety are so hid all the treasures of wisdom
and knowledgre. But admitting, for argument's sake,

that the sense could be restricted to Christ singly.

Could such an office, of being made the sacred depo-
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situm of such wisdom and knowledge, for the pre-

sent or' future benefit of men or angels, prove the

great point in question, the co-equaHty of Christ,

with the uncreated eternal Father? or, in otlier

words, the proper divinity of Christ?—Certainly not^

Thus, having examined the Articles brought to-

gether by our eminent Friend, under the head ot

** //id' divinity of Christ;" it appears that although

he has given the words of scripture selected accord

ing to his judgment without comment, he has given

words of critical and various import: and that he

could scarcely have intended by them to mark out,

undeniabFy, the supreme divinity of Christ—could

not have intended a divinity of Christ in that infi-

nite sense, in which some persons in different so-

cieties (perhaps some few of late in our own) would

wish to assert, and require assent to—the perfect co-

eternity and co-equality of the Son with the Father,

as an uncreated, self-originated, and eternal God!
A doctrine this, which, while it can add nothing to

virtue and holiness, or the motives to them, con-

founds the most solenm distinctions of the human
tfiind, unharmouizes all written re\'elation, and

creates insuperable difficulties in the Christian world.

How far these strictures may in themselves, or in

their tendency to promote further solemn enquiry,

prove satisfactory to the most intelligent ot our

Friendsy I must leave 3 fully persuaded as I am, that

they are highly seasonable^ and worthy of regard.

For it seems to me, that the present state of the

Society, with respect to doctrine, is much to be

regretted, when a Woman shall appear to have

its sanction, in publickly declaring, as was the case

at the last Yearly Meeting in London, ** That
'^ Christ is God, and there is not a^iother,**

But, considering the important awful relationship

in which man stands to Almighty God, the

N N
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source of all existence, obligation, and glory; and to

Jesus Christ, the Son of God, the Teacher and Sa -

viour of the world; it must be of high consequence

to understand what the scriptures positively say,

and plainly imply, of their respective characters.

—

For those scriptures call on men i'ov/aith, and they

explain wherein it should consist. Let us then with

a steady purpose examine for ourselves, and patiently

pursue the enquiry, under the several heads of Di-
vine Character, and real or supposed Doctrine,

Of GOD the FATHER.

1. ^THHOSE passages In the New Testament wherein

X He is stiled the One or only God. They are in

number about seventeen, as follow

:

Mat. xix. 17.—Mark xii. Ipj xii. 32.—John v. 44.

Rom. iii. 30; xvi. 2/ — 1 Cor. viii- 4, 6.—Gal. iil. 20.*

—Eph. iv, 4, 5, 6.— I Tim i. 17; ii. 5; vi. 14, 15, 16.

»—James ii. \Q.—Jude 4, 25.—Rev. xv 3, 4.

II. Passages wherein He is stiled God absolutely, by
way of eminence and supremacy. They are in number
very extensive; but the chief may be reckoned about
three hundred and tzventy, as follow

:

Mat. iii. 16; xvi. 16', xxvii. 46.—Mark i. 1,24;
ii. 7; iii. 35; xvi. 19.—Luke i. 32; ii. 40,52; vi. 12 j

ix. 20;*xxii. 69; xxiii. 35; xxiv. 19.—John i. 1,

2, 18,29; iii. I6, I7, 34; iv. 23, 24; v. 18, 44, 45-,

vi. 27, 29, 32, 33, 45, 46; vii. 17; viii. 40, 42, 54;
xiii, 3, 31, 32; xiv. 1, 2; xvi. 27, 28, 30; xx, I7,—
Afts ii. 17, 22, 24, 32, 33, 36; iii, 15, 26; iv. 10, 24,
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30; V. 3,4, 3Q, 31,32', vii. 35, 55, 56 j vili. 12,19,
20; X. 38, 40, 42; xi. 1/; xiii. 23, 30, 33, 37; xvii.

30, 31; XX. 21, 24; xxvi. 18; xxviii. 23, 31.—Rom. i.

ly 3, 7, 8, 9, 16; ii. l6; iii. 22, 24, 25, 26; v. 1, 5, 8^

10, 11, 15; vi. 10, 11, 23; vii 4, 25; viii. 3, 14, l6,

17, 26, 33, 34, 39; x. 9; xv. 5, 6, 7, 8, 13, 15, 1 6, 1/^
30.-1 Cor. i. 1,2, 3,4, 9,24, 30; ii. 4, 5, 10, 11, 12^
iii. l6, 23; iv. 1; vi. 11,14, 19; vii. 17; ix. 21 ; xi.3;

xii. 3, 4, 5, 6; xv. 15, 24, 28, 57.—2 Cor. i. 1,2, 3,

18,19,20,21; ii. 14, 15, 17; iii. 4; iv. 4, 6; v. 5,

18, 19, 20, 21 ; vi. 4,6,7; ix. 13 ; x. 5 ; xi. 31 ; xii.

19; xiii. 4, 14 —Gal. i. 1, 3, 4, 15, I6; ii. 20, 21 ; iii.

17, 26; iv. 4, 6, 7, 8, 14.—Ephes. i. 1, 2, 3, I7 ; ii. 4,

5, 10, 16, 19, 20,21,22; iii. 9, 10, 1 1 ; iv. 4,5,6, 30,

32; v. 2, 5, 20; vi. 6, 17, 23.—Phil, i 2, 8, 11 ; ii.

6 to 11 ; iii. 3, 9, 14; iv. 6, 7, 19, 20.—Col. i. 1,2, 3,

27; ii. 2, 12; iii. 1,3, 17; iv. 3.— 1 Thes. i. 1, 3; ii.

14, 15; iii. 2, 11, 13; iv. 1, 8, 14, I6 ; v. 9, 18.

—

2 Thes. i. 1, 2, 6, 7, 8, 1 1, 12 ; ii. 13, 14, 16 ; iii. 5.

—

1 Tim. i. 1, 2 ; ii. 3, 5 ; v. 21 ; vi. 13.—2 Tim. i. 1, 2,

7, 8, 9; iv. 1.—Titus i. 1, 2, 3, 4 ; ii. 10, 11, 13; iii.

4, 6.—Philem iii. 4, 5.—Heb. i. 1, 2, 6, 8, 9; ii. 3, 4, 9,

13,17; iii. 2, 3,4; v. 4, 5, 10; vii. 25; ix. 14, 24; x.

7, 12, 21 ; xii. 2, 22, 23, 24 ; xiii. 15.—James i. 1, 27 ;

iii. 9— 1 Pet. i. 2, 3, 21 ; ii. 3, 4, 5 ; iii. 1/, 18, 21, 22 ;

2V. 11, 14; V. 10.—2 Pet. i. 1, 2, 21.— 1 John i. 5, 7j
iii. 16, 21, 22, 23 ; iv. 2, 3, 9, 10, 12, 15 ; v. 1, 5, 6,

9, 10, 11.—2 John iii. 9.—Jude 1, 20, 21.—Rev. i. 1,

2,5,6,9,10; ii.7; iii. 1, 2, 12, 14; iv. 5 ; v.6,9, 10 j

vii. 10, 14, 15, 17; xii, 10, 17; xiv. 4, 10, 12; xix. 9,

10, 13; XX. 4, 6; xxi. 23; xxii. 1, 3.

It might have been important and edifying to have
given the passages at length ; but as it would Iwell the

volume, as the references are ^sy, and as it is hoped
the substance is already strongly rmpressed on the minds
of many readers, such insertion is omitted. And the

omission may be the more proper, as the intended in-

sertion at length of nearly as many passages, declarative

of the subordination of the So7i, may sufficiently, for this

occasion, mark out tlie solemn eternal distinction that

clearly exists.
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.

*' In all the foregoing passages the Father U stlied God
absolutely, by way of eminence ; the conftruftion itself

necessarily^xjnfining the word Gc«/ to the person of the

Father only. It is reasonable in all other places of the

^Xew Testament, to understand the word in .the same
* sense j excepting the passages hereafter set down,
wherein the person of the Son singly has the title of
God given to him." Dr. Samuel Clarke.

" The Old andNew Testaments always, in everyplace,

suppose and acknowledge One Supreme Being and most
high God, and but one. The passages are innumera-
ble, and this truth is maintained by al^ Christians, of all

ages and denominations 3 but very much obscured and
perplexed by the hold and unskilful notions, as well as

subtle expositions and metaphysical distindions, of many emi-
nent ancient and modern writers."

—

Hopton Haynes.

III. Passages wherein He is stiled God, with peculiarly

high titles and epithets or attributes 3 which, though
most of them be not indeed absolutely incommunicable,
yet in the New Testament are generally, if not always,

by way of supreme eminence, ascribed to the person of
the Father only. They are about §ne hundred andjl^ve

in number, as follow :

Mat. xi, 25} XV, 31} xvi. l6j xix. 17; xxvi. 63^ 64.

—Mark v. 7; xiv. 61.—Lukei. 32,35,49, 76; vi.35;
viii. 28.—John i. 18 j v. 37; vi. 46, 69.—A6ts iii. 13}
Iv. 24, 30; V. 30; vii. 2, 46, 48; xiv. 15 j xv. 8, 175
xri. 17; xvii. 24; xxii. 14.—Rom. i. 23j iv. 17, 24^
viii. 27; ix. 26, 29; xi, 36; xv. 33; xvi. 20, 25, 26,
27.—-2 Cor. i. 9; iii. 3; vi. 16, 18; xiii. 11.—Ephes.
i. llj iii. 14, 15; iv. 6.—Phil. iv. 9.—Col. i. 15.—
1 Thes. i. 9, 10; ii. 4; v. 23.— 1 Tini. i. 11, 17; iii.

15} iv. lOj vi. 13, 15, l6, 17.—Titus ii. 13.—Heb»
il3; iii. 12; vii. 1; viii. 1 ; ix. 14; x. 31 ; xi, 27;
xii. 22; xiii. 20.—James v. 4.— 1 Pet. i, 23.-2 Pet.

i. 17; ii. 1.*— 1 John ii. 2, 20; iv. 12; v. 20, 21.—

* This is tlic noted text, deyifmg the Lord that bought
them; so commonly urged in proof not only of the divinity

ofChrist, but ofhis absolute meritorious/>2^rcyv?/f of the hiimaa.
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. 14; vi. 10, l6; vii. 2, 10, 14, 15 ; x. 6; xi. 13, lO, 17 i

»iv-7i XV. 3,4,7; xvi. 5, 7, 11, 14j xix. 4, 6, 7^ 13,

15, 17 ; XX. 11, 12 ; xxi. 5,6,7, 22 ; xxii. 0.

race; a tenet which may very properly be considered in this

place in connexion with the following commentary:

** These words are Qcncrally, and indeed most obviously,

(as they appear in Englilh) understood of Ckrist; who (says

Grotius by mistake) is sometimes called ilicr'norms intheNav
Testament. And then the sense would be, Teaching thela'v.^

fulness of deny}tig Christ in tiiucs of persecution ; or of^r^-

iiffing the lusts ofthefejh, (see ver. lo and 13 of this chap-
ter, and Jude 4, 7, 8, iz) notwithstanding their professing of
Christianity. But the comment of Dr. Whitby upon this

place/ is worth remarking, Christ (says he) being never
stiled A5o-770Tr/5 171 the Ne<vj Testa?nent ; and St. Jude {ver. 4.)

distinguishing this ^icnior-ns, or Master, fro72t our Lord; it

seems tnost reasonable to interpret this of God the Father, of^*

// said to have bought the Jen;:s, Deut. xxxii. 6: Is he not

thy Father who has bought thee? And the Christians , i Cor.

vi. ao, Ye are bought with a price ; therefore glorify God io

your body and in your spirit, which are God^s. Thus far Dr.
Whitby.—To which may be added, 1 Pet. i. 17, 18, If y<r

call on the Father

—

ye k?ioiv that ye n.vere not redeetned nxiith

corruptible ihi^igs—but 'with the precious blood of Christ.—
Further; as Christ is no where in the New Testament stiled

Asa-norns, (but God the Father only, as Luke ii. 29; At5ls iv.

14\ a Tim. ii. ai; Jude 4; and Rev. vi. 10;) so in other the

most ancient writers, and particularly in Clemens's Epistle,

(the nearest to the Apostolical stile) the word Aeavrorvs and
9 /\itTvorns ruv a.inxvru)! [the Supreme Lord ofall] is with great

care continually appropriated to Qod the Father. The here-

ticks, therefore, the Apostle here means, are the same that

St. Jude speaks of in the parallel place, ver. 4 of his Epistle;

jdenying the O^dy Lord Gody [tov (xoyov ^ta'norrtv 0eo»] a^id our

Lord "Jesus Christ; and whom St. John also mentions, (i

John u. 22, 23) He is Antichrist^ that deriieth theV2i.i\\Qv and
the Son ; •whosoever denieth the Son, the sa?Jie hath not th^

FATHER. To deny the Son^ in St. John's language, is to

deny that Christ is really co7ne in theflesh; or to teach that

Jesus and Christ are two persons, as did Cerinthus."

Dr. Samuej. Clarkf.
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IV. Passages wherein it is declared that all prayers and
praises ought primarily to be offered to Him, and that

every thing ought to be ultimately direfted to hii honour
and glor}\ These are in number about ninety, as follow

:

Mat. iv. 10; v. l6; vi. 6, 9; vii. 11 ; xviii. 19, 20.

—Luke iv. 8 ; xi. 13.—John iv. 23 ; xii. 28 ; xiv 13,

14 J XV. 8, 16; xvi. 23,24, 26, 27.—Ads iv. 24, 30.—
Rom. i 8, 9; vii. 25 ; viii. 26, 27; xv. 6, 7, 30; xvi.

27.— 1 Cor. i. 4; xv. 57.—2 Cor. i. 3, 20; ii. 14;

ix. 13.—Gal. i. 5.—Ephes. i. 3, 6, 7, 12, 14, 16, 17;
ii. 16, 18; iii. 12, 14, \Q, 21; v. I9, 20; vi 6.—Phil.

i. 3, 4, 6, 11 ; ii. 11 ; iii. 3 ; iv. 6, 7, 20.—Col. i. 3,

12; iii. 16, 17; iv. 2,3.-1 Thes. i. 1, 2; iii. 9, 10,

11.—2Thes. i. 2,3,11,12; ii. 13.— 1 Tim. i. 17;
ii. 1, 3, 5, 8; v, 5 ; vi. 14, 15, I6.—2 Tim. i. 2, 3.

—

Titus iii. 4, 5.—Heb. iv. 14, 16; vii. 25; x. 21, 22;.

xiii. 15.— 1 Pet. i. 3,17,18,19,21; ii. 5 ; iii. 18;

iv. 11; V. 10, 11.— 1 John iii. 21, 22, 23; v. 14.

—

Judc 20, 25.—Rev. iv. 8,9,10,11; v. 14; vii. 11,

12; xi. 16, 17; xiv. 6, /; xv. iii. 4; xix. 1, 4, 5, 6,

7, 10; xxii. 3,4,9.

The foregoing number of striking, correspondent, and
politive passages, in confirmation of the do6trine at the

head of this seftion, must, one would hope, be sufficient

to satisfy any reasoni^ble Christian. And surely any par-

ticular texts which may possibly be selected for a dif-

ferent import, must be considered as governed by such

a series of testimony; and to be received in that second-

ary and subordinate sense which divine consistency ab-

solutely requires.

Of the SON of GOD.
I. T)ASSAGES in the New Testament, wherein the

Jf^ Son, in certain senses, is stiled, or supposed to be
stiled, God. These are in number about twelve, and
may be reckoned as follow :

Mat. i. 23.—Luke i. 16, 17.—Johni. 1; x. 33 ; xx.

28.—A£ts XX. 28.—Rora. ix. 5.— 1 Tim. iii. 16.

—

Titus ii. 13.—Heb. i. 8.—2 Pet. i. 1.— 1 John iii. l6 ;

V. 20, 21.
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In most of the foregoing few passages, the true afcrip-

tion of the title of GoJto Jesus Christ is either doubtful

in itself, or inconsitent with the several connexions.

This has been shewn atdength, on each of the texts, by
Dr. Clarke, and other valuable writers ; and scriptural

criticisms to the point will be found on several of those

texts in different parts of this volume At any rate

they uannot stand as declarative of any thing like the

supreme Godhead of Christ against the weight of the op-

posite evidence. And when we consider the different

senses in \^ hich the term God is used in sacred and
other writers, the difficulty of the passages, if such be

supposed, must easily give way, and leave the mind of

a consistent examiner of scripture proofs in a state cf

sufficient satisfadion.

II. Passages wherein it is declared that the world was
made by (or through) him. These are in number about
eigi'^i, and may be reckoned as follow;

John i. 3, 10.— 1 Cor. viii 6.—Ephes. iii. Q.—Col.

i. l6, 17.—Heb i. 2, 10, ]lj iii. 3.

Od these passages it may be sufficient to remark, that

the instrumentality of the Son in the work of creation,

in opposition to any idea of his being the original efficient

cause, is fully declared. And however inadequate the

human mind, or even superior Intelligences, may, and
certainly must, be to the comprehension of the myste-

rious mode of the Divine operations; no faith in mys-
teries seems to be more clearly and positively called for^

than that of the activity of the Son being wholly suboT'

dinate to the Eternal Father on this subject.

III. Passages wherein are contained the other highest

titles, ferfe£tions, and powers, ascribed or ascribable to

the Son in the New Testament; either positively, or by
probable, or by doubtful, constru6tion. These are in

number about one hundred and thirtj/'six, as follow

:

Mat. ix. 2,4; xi. 27; xii. 6,25; xviii. 20; xxviii*

18, 20.--Mark i. 1; ii 5, 8; xvi. 20 —Luke vii. 39»

40; ix. 47; xxi. 15.—John i. 1, 2, 18, 29, 48; ii. 19»
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24, 25i iiu \2,-3l, 35 ; v. 17, 18, ip,' 2l', 22;2ej vi.

3Q, 40, 5 {,54,62,64 ',
viii. 10, 58 j x. 14, 15, 18, 2»,-

29, 30, 33, 38 ;• xii. 41, 45 ; xiii. 11 ; xiv. 7, 8, 9, 10,' -

11,13,14,20; XV. 23,24; xVi. 15, Ip, 30 ; xvii. 5/
10,11,21,22,23,24} x\i. I7.—Afts i- 24 ; iii. 14, 15;

vii. 30, SI, 32,-35, 38 ; viii. 33; x. 36; xviii. 10—

"

Rom. x. 12
J

xiv. 9, 10, il, ]2.— I Cor. i. 7, 8, 24 ii. 8/ '

iv. 5 ; v.'4, 5 ; xv. 27, 4/.—2 Cor. xiv. 4.—Ephes. 1/ •

10, 20, 21, 22, 23 ; iii. 14, 15 ; iv. 11 , 15 ; V. 5.—PhilV '

ii,5, II) iii. 21 ; iv. 13—Col. i. 15, iQ, I7, 18, 19, 20>-

28,29; ii. 3,^, 10; iii. 1, 11,13.— 1 Tim. i. 16.—
Heb. i. 2, 3; ii, 5, 8, 16: iii. 3, 6; iv. 12, 13 ; vii.3;'-

viii 1 ; X. 12 ; xii. 2 ; xiii. 8.—James ii. 1.— 1 Pet.
'

iii^.22.--Rev. i. 5, 11, I7.I85 "• 8,23; iii. 1,7,14^

-

21 ; v. 6 ; vi. 16; vii. 17; xi 15 ; xiv. 4 ; xvii. 14';'

xix. 13,16; xxi 22, 23; xxii. 1,3, 12, 13, 1 6.

I thbiight it right to set down under this he:id the

foregoing texts, in order that ail the supposed force of

collateral and constructive evidence, may be before the

reader. Mau}^ of these texts, indeed, will be found
given at length, under a ditferent head, and for a dif-

ferent purpose; for which, in consequence of their fail-

ure to establish here any proof of the supreme divinity

or God-head of Christ, they more properly belong, i. e.

to prove by certain positive words, in such texts, his

inferierity and suhordinatwn.

Ii the list sciven be examined with care and fair at-

tention, it will be generally found that their import is

short of any clear and positive doctrine, as to tha supreme

divinity or God-head of Christ. It will appear, 1 . That
the titles ascribed do ?iot furpafs the character of the

divinely-created ani appointed Son, as variously de-

scribed of and by him. 2. That where the sense is clear,

as to his exercising divine powers, they do not exceed the

description of such powers, as conferred on him by the

Supreme Eternal Father; but harmonize with such deri-

ved authority. 3. That in sundry places the evidence

is doubtful, whether thedignity of person or action con-

tained in the narrative may not more properly be as-

cribed immediately to the Supreme Being, than to the

Spn, But whoever, after due reference and examina-
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tion, is not satislied that these texts are properly cha-

racterized as above, but that they or any of them import

more positive and independent senses, had better com-
pare them very closely with the list given at large, to

prove tliG /ubord:n,itd being and activity of the Son—
Such comparison will be likely to satisfy him. But

should it not prove so, I perhaps cannot render the en-

quirer more essential service, than by recommending the

serious perusal of the writings at large of Dr, Samuel

Clarke, Dr. Blackburn, Hopton Haynes, and Sir Isaac

Newton, on these subjects. And let him not be afraid

of conversing freely with such great and good men,- who
loved sou^d religion as set forth in their bibles, and who,
though they are dead, yet speak, If, on the other hand,

my reader shall have found enough in this book, to con-

vince him that such critical researches are wearisome,

and from his own reflections that much study of such

points is not essential to his happiness j but that he can

be ki?idy and re-vererit, and pioiis, and accepted of God
without it 3 far be it from me to urge him. I would
rather say, he may be right with regard to himself 3 but

then let him be silent and difKdent in proportion, and

by no means join in ihe vulgar cry of bercfy, Jcephci/m,

and vifidelity, against those of whose faith he is not an

adequate judge!

IV. Passages wherein are set forth the honour and
reverence which are to be paid to the Son. These (but

uniformly not implying supreme adoration) are in num-
ber about se'venty, as follow

:

Mat. xxviii- 19.—Lukexxiv. 51, 52.—John v. 22, 23»
—A6ts i. 24: ii. 21 3 vii, 5^3 ix. 143 xxi. xxii. lb.—
Rom. i. 73 ix. 1 3 x. 1 1, 12, 13, 14; xvi. 20^ 24— I Cor.
i.2,33 X. 93 xvi. 23.—2 Cor. i. 2: xii. 83 xix. 13, 14.

—Gal. i. 3, 5; XI. 18.—Ephes. i. 23 v. 193 vi. 23.

—

Phil. i. 23 ii. 10, II3 xix. 243 iv. 23 —Col. i. 23 ii. 18,

193 iii. 16.— 1 Thes. i. I3 iii. 11, 123 v. 27.-1 Thes.
V.28.—2Thes. i. 23 ii. 1(5, 1 73 iii. 5, 16, 18.— 1 Tim.
i.2, 123 ii. 7.-2 Tim. i. 23 ii. 223 iv. 17, 18, 22.~
Tit. i.4-—Philem. iii. 25.-Heb. i. 63 xiii. 21.— 1 Pet.
ii. 3, 4; iv.ll.—2 Pet. iii. 18—2 John iii.— Rev. i 4,

53 v. 63 V. 8, 9, IO3 xii. 133 vii. IO3 xxii. 20, 21.

. s 00
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V. Passages wherein in the Son is declared, po-

sitively, and by the clearest implication, to be sub-

ordinate to the Father, deriving his being (in an
incomprehensible manner) from Him; receiving

from Him his divine power, authority^ and other

attributes ; and acting in all things wholly accord-

ing to the will of the Father.

These are in number upwards of three hundred!
And as it may be useful to give so important a list

in the most conspicuous manner, I am induced to

distinguish this from the foregoing, by printing the

passages at length. When the serious reader shall

have read and considered them, (duly noting the

words in Italics) we may well trust the event to the

strength of evidence.

No.

1. Matt. viii. 21.—J^Jot every one that saith unto
me Lord, Lord; but he that doeth the

will &f my Father which is in heaven.

2. * X. 4.—He that receiveth me^ receiveth
— him that ^ewi m^.
3. ii. 25.—I thank thee, O Father I Lord

of heaven and earth.

4. ib. 26.—Even so Father^ for so it seemed
good in thy sight,

5. ib. 27.—AH things are delivered unto me
of rnij Father.

6. ' xii. 50.—Whosoever shall do thewill of 7/2y

Father mheaveu^ thesameiswj/ brother.

7. xvi. 27 —The Son of man shall come in

the glory of his Father.

8. xix. 17.—There is 7ione good, but one,

(£/?, One person) that is God.
9. XX. 23.—But to sit on my right hand and

on my left, is not 7nine to give; but it

shall be given to them for whom it is pre*-

pared ofmy Father*
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10. Matt. xxvi. 39—O my Father, if it be possi-

ble, let this cup pass from me; neverthc
less, not as I will, but as thou wilt.

11. ib. 42.—O my Father^ if this cup may
not pass from me, except I drink it; thy
will he done.

12. ib. 33.—Thinkest thou that I cannot now
'pray to my Father, and he shall presently

give77iemoYt than twelve legions of angels.
13. xxvii. 46.

—

3Iy God, my God, why hast
thou forsaken me?

14. —— xxviii. 18.—All power is given unto me
in heaven and in earth.

15. ib. 19.—Go ye therefore^ baptizing in

the name of the Father^ and of the Son,
and of the Holy Ghost.

16. Mark i. 1.—Jesus Christ, the Son of God, (and
frequently elsewhere.)

17.— ib. 1 1
.

—

My beloved Son, in whom lam
well pleased.

18.— ix. 37.—Whosoever shall receive m,e, re-

ceiveth not me, but him that sent me.
19. xii. 36.—The Lord said to my Lord, sit

thou on my right hand, until I 7nake
thine enemies thy footstool.

SO. xiii. 32.—But of that day and hour
knoweth no man; no, not the angels

which are in heaven, neither the Son,
but the Father.

21. Luke i. 32.—He shall be great, and shall be cal-

led the Son of the Highest . And the Lord
GoD shall^/W untohim the throne of, Sec.

22. ii. 49.—Wist ye not that I must be
about my Father's business?

23. iv. 18.—He hath sent me to heal, &c.
24. ib. 43.—For therefore I am sejit, &c.
25. ——X. 16.—He that despiseth me, despiscth

him that sent me.
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26. Luke xxii. 29-—And I appoint unto you a king-

dom,sismy Father hath appoi7itedunto77ie.

27. —— xxiii. 35.— If he be Christ, the chosen

of God.

28. John i. 14.—The Word was made fiesh,

29. —— iii. 16.

—

God gave his only Son,^

30. ib. 17.

—

God sent his Son.

31. -—- ib. 32.—And what he hath seen and
heard, that he testifieth.

32. ib. 34.—He whom God hath seiit.

33. •^—— ib. 35.- The Father loveth the Son, and
hath given al! tilings into his hand . .

34. iv. 34.—My meat is to do the zviil of

him that sent me, and to finish his work.

35 V. 19.—The Son can do netking of him-
sclj, but what he seeth the Father do.

36. lb. 20.— For tliC Father loveth the Son,

and sheiveth him all things thiit himself

doeth; and he ^lUI shew him greater
things than these, that ye may marvel.

37. ib 21.—For as the Father raiseth up
the dead, and qw'ckeneth them; even

so the Son quickeneth, whom he (the

Father) will.

38. ib. 22.— For the Father judgeth no man,
h\\i\\2i\\\co}nviittedd\\ judgmenttotheSon.

39. ib. 23.—He that honoureth not the Son,

honoureth not the Father, which hath
sent him,

40. ' V. 26.—For as the Father hath life in him-
self, so hath he given the Son to have
life in himself.

* I use this simple, but sufficient phrase, on the authority of
the learned and excellent Coverdale:—The word hegotteii be-

fore Son., used in our common and in several other versions,

being inseparable from -'d jas 0^irreverent grcssness, which it is

hii h time to banish from a description of infinitely sacred ope-
ration !
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41. John V. 27.—And ha.t.h giveji h\m auihorifj/

to execute judgment also, because he is

the Son of Man.
42. ib. 30.—I can ofmy own selfdonothing

:

As I hear, I judge : and uiy judgment is

just, because 1 seek not tny own will, but

thewillof the Father whichhath^ew^ me.
43. ib. 31.— If I bear witness of ynyself, my

witness is not true.

44. ib. 36 —^The works which the Father
hath given me to finish, the same works
that I do bear witness of me that tht

Father hath sent me.
45. ' ib. 37.—And the Father himself, which

hath sent me, hath borne witness of me.
46. ib. 43.—I am come in my Father's

name, and ye receive me not : If another
shall come in his own name, him will ve
receive.

47. vi. 27.—For him hath God the Father
sealed.

48. ib. 29.—That ye believe on him, whom
he (God) hath sent.

49. ib. 37.—All that the Father giveth me,
shall come to me.

50. ib. 38.—For I came down from heaven,
not to do mine own will, but the will

of Him that sent me.
51. ib. 39.- And this is the Father's will

which hath seiit me; that of all which
he hath given me, I should lose nothing,
but should raise it up against the last day.

52. ib. 40.—And this is the will ofHim that

sent me, that every one which seeth the
Son, and believeth on him, may have
everlastmg life. And I will (in virtue of
such my Father!?, will) raise him up at

the last dav.
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53. John vi. 44.—The Father which hath sent me.
54. ib. 57.—As the hving Father hath sent

me, and / live hy the Father, &c.

55. vli. 16.—My doctrine is not viine, but
his that sent me,

56. ib. 17.— If any man will do his will, he
shall know of the doctrine, whether it be

of God, or whether I speak of myself.

57. ib. 18.—He that speaketh of himself
seeketh his own glory : but he that seek-

eth his glory that sent him, the same is

true, and no unrighteousness is in him.

58. ib. 28.—I am not come of myself, but

He that sent me is true.

59. ib. 29.—I dJix from Him, and He hath

sent me.
eo. ib. 33.—And then I go unto Him that

sent me.
61. viii. 16.— 1 and the Father that sent me.

62. ib. 26.—He that sent me is true; and I

speak to the world those things which T

have heard of Him .

€3. ib. 28.

—

16.0 nothing ofmyself; butasmy
YdXhe'c has taught me, I speak these things.

€4. ^ib. 29.—He that ^e?7/ me is with me; die

Father hath not left me alone; for I do

always those things that -please him.

65. ib. 38.— I speak that which I have seen

with my Father.

66. ib. 40.—The truth which I have heard

of God.

67. -^ ib.42.—I proceeded forth andcameyr<?m
God: neither came I of myself, but he

sent me.
68. ib. 49.—I honour my Father, and ye do

dishonour me.
69. I ib. 50.—And I seek not mine own glory

;

there is one that seeketh and judgeth.
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70. John viii, 54.— If I hoyiour myself, my honour
is yiothing. It is my Father that ho-

noureth me, of whom ye say that He is

your God.
7 1 . ib. 55.—I know him, and keep his saying,

72. ix. 4.— I must work the works of Him
that sent me.

73. ' X. 17.

—

Therefore doth my Father lave

me, because I lay down my life, that I

mie;ht take it aaain.

74. ib. 18.—Noman taketh it (my life) from
me, but I lay it down of myself; I have

power to lay it down, and I have jyower

to take it again : this commandment have
I received of my Father.

"ib. ib. 25.—The works that I do in my Fa-
ther's name, they bear witness of me.

76. ib. 29.—My Father which ^ai'^ them me
is greater than all.

77. ib. 32.—Manv good works have I shewed
yo\x fro7n my Father,

78. ib. 33, 34, 35, 36.—For a good work,
we stone thee not but for blasphemy; and
because that thou, being a man, 77iakest

thyself God.—Jesus answered them: Is

it not written in your law, I said, ye are
Gods?—Ifhe called them Gods, to whom
the word of God came, (and the scrip-

ture cannot be broken)—Say ye of him^
whom the Father hath sanctified, and
sent into the world, thou blasphemest;
because I said I am the Son of God ?

79. ib. 37.—If I do not the works of my Fa-
ther, believe me not.

80.— xi. 22.—Whatsoever thou wilt ask of

God, God will give it thee.

•81. ib. 41.—And Jesus lift up his eyes and
said. Father I thank thee that thoii hast

heard me»
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82.. John xi. 42.—And T knew that thou hearest
me always; but because of the people that

stand by, I said it; that they may beUeve
that tliou hast sent me.

83. xii. 44.—He that beiieveth on me, be-

lieveth noton nie, buton him that sent me.
84, ib. 49.—For I have not sp(iJ(en of myself̂

but the Father which sent me. Yi^gave
vie a commandment, what I should say,

and what I should speak.

85, ib. dO,—And I know \hdii his command-
ment is life everlasting: v.'hatsoever I

speak, therefore, even as the Father said

unto me, so I speak.

86. xiii. 3.—.Tesus knowing the Father had
given all things into his hands, and that

lie was come from God, and went to

God, &c.

87. ib. 31.—Now is the Son of man glori-

fied, and God is glorified in him.

88. ib,32.—IfGod be glorified in him^ God
shall also glorify him in himself, and
shall straitway glorify him.

89. xiv. 10.—The words that I speak unto

you, I speak not ofmyself: but the Fa-
ther that dwelleth in me. He doth the

works.

90. ib. 16.—And / will pray the Father^
and he shall give yon another comforter.

91. ib. 24.—The word which you hear, \s720f

mine^ but the Father^ % which sent me,
92. ' ib. 28.—If ye loved me, ye would rejoice

because I said, I go unto the Father; for

my Father is greater than /.

95. ib. 31.—As the Father gave me com-
mandment^ even so do L

94. XV. 9.—As the Father hath loved me, so

have I loved vou; continue ye in mv love.
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95. John XV. 10..—If ye keep my commandments,
ye shall abide in my love; even as I have
kept t/iy Father's commandments.

96. ib. 15.—All things that I have heard of
my Father^ I have made known untoyou*

97 . ib 2 1 .—They know not him that sent me*
98. —— xvi. 5.— Now I go my way to him that

sent me.

99. -—— ib. 32—And yet I am not alone^ because

the Father is with me.
lOQ. xvii. 1.—Father^ the hour is come; glo-

rify thy. Son, that thy Son also may
glorify thee.

101. ib 2.—As thou hast given\nvc\ power
over all flesh, that he should give eternal

life to as many as thou hast given him.
102. ib. 3.—And this is life eternal, that they

might know thee the only true God, and
Jesus Christ whom thou hast senti

103. ib. 4.— I have glorified thee on earth;
I have finished the w^ork which thou
gavest mc to do.

104. ib. 5.—A^id now, O Father, ^/orz/V ihou
me W4th thine ownself, with the o-Iory

which I had with thee before the world
was.

105. • ib. 6 —I have manifested thy name unto
the men which thou gavest me out of the
world ; thine they were, and thou gavest
them me, and they have kept thy word.

106. ib. 7.— Now they have known, that all

things whatsoever thou hast given me
are of thee.

107. ib. 8.—For I have given unto them the
words which thou gavest me, and they
have received them, and have know-n
surely that / came out from thee, and
they have believed that thou didst send me.

p p
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108. John xvi, 9.—T pray not for the world, but for

them which thou hast given me, for

they are thine.

109. ib 1 1 .—Holy Father, keep, through thine

own name, those whom thou hastgiven

7ne,

110. ib. 12. Those that thou gavest me, I

have kept.

111. ib. 14.—I have given them Mj/ word,

1 12. ib. 18.—As thou hast sent me into the

world, even so have I also sent them, &c.

113. ib. 21 .—That the world may believe that

thou hast sent me.

114. ib. 22.—And the glory which thou ga-
vest me, I have given them.

115. ib. 23.—And that the world may know
that thou hast serit 7ne, and hast loved

them as thou hast loved me.

116. ib. 24.—Father, I will that they also

whoin thou hast given me, be with me
where lam; that they may behold my
glory., which thou hast given me; for

thou lovedst me before the foundation of

the world.

1 1 7. ib. 25.—And these have known that thou

hast sent me,

118. xviii. 11.—The cup which my Father
hdXh given me, shall I not drink it?

119. XX. 17.—I ascend unto my Father and

yourFather, and to my GodsindyourGod,

120. ib. 21.—-As my Father hath sent me,
even so send I you.

121. A£ls i. 7.—It is not for you to know the times

or the seasons which the Father has put

in his own power,

122. ii. 22.—Jesus, a man approved of God,
among you by miracles, which God did

by hi7n»
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123. Afts ii. 24.—Whom God hath raised up.

124. ib. 32.—This Jesus hath God raised up,

125. ib. 33.— Being by the hand of God
exalted, and having received of the

Father^ &c.

126. ib. 34.—The Lord (Jehovah) said unto
my Lord, sit thou on my right hand.

127. ib. 35.—Until I make thy toes thy foot-

stool.

128. ib. 36.

—

Go i> hath made \h2ii?,d,v[\tJesus
both Lord and Christ.

129. iii. 13.—The God of our fathers hath

glorified his Son Jesus.

130. ' ib. 15.—The Prince ofLife_, [the leader

unto life—the captain of salvation] whom
God hath raisedfrom the dead,

131. ib. 20.—And he shall send Jesus Christ,

which before was preached unto you.

132. ib. 26.

—

God having raised up his Son
Jesus, sent him to bless you.

133. —— IV. 10.—Jesus Christ, whom God raised

fronn the dead.

ib. 26.—Against the Lord, and against

his Christ.

134. ib. 27.— For of a truth, against thy holy

child Jesus, whom thou hast anointed.

135. ib. 30.— Stretching forth thine hand to

heal, and that signs and wonders may be

done by the 7iame ofthy holy child Jesus.

136. V. 30.—The God of our Fathers raised

up Jesus.

137. ib. 31.—Him hath God exalted with his

right hand, to be a Prince and a Saviour.

138. X. 38.

—

God anointed i^snt of Nazareth
with the Holy Ghost and wim poiver—
for God was with him.

139. ib. 40.—Him God raised %liht third

day, and shewed him open
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140. A€ts xiii. 42.—It is he which was ordained

of God, to be the Judge of quick and
dead.

141. xiii. 23.—Of this man's seed hath God
according to liis promise, laisect unto
Israel a Saviour, Jesu.^

142. ib 30 —But God raised him /"ram the

dead,

143. ib 33.—God hath fah-.lled the same
[promise]—in that he hath raised up
Jesus again: As it is also written in the

second Psahii, Thou art my Son; this

day have 1 created thee.

144. ib 34.—That he raiscd\\in\npfrom the

dead.

145. ib. 37-—Buthewhom Goiy raised again,
146. ib. 47 —/ tiave set thee to be a hght

unto the Gentiles, &c.

147.— xvii. 31 —In that he [God] hath raised

hinifro7n the dead.

148. Rom. i. 3.—Concerning his Son, which was
made of the seed of David, &c.

149. ib. 4.—And declared to be the So7i of
God with power, according to the Spirit

of Holiness^ by the resurrection from
the dead-

150. ii 16

—

God shall judge the secrets of

men Ijy lesus Christ.

151. iii. 24.—Being justified freely by his

[God's] grace, through the redemption
that is in Christ Jesus.

152. ib. 25. Whom God hath setforth to

to be a propitiation through faith in his

blood, to declare his [God's
;
righteous-

ness, for the remission of sins that are

past, through theforbearance of God
153. iv. 24.—Him that raised up Jesus our

Lord from the dead.
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154. Rom. V. 8.—GoDcommendethA/^ love towards
us, in that wbiie we were yet sinners,

Christ diedfor us.

155. vi. 4 —As Christ was raised up from the

dead, hj/ thegiory
,

powerj oj the h'ather»

156. vni. 3.

—

God sending his own Son.

157. lb. 11.— Huii that ratstd up Jtsus From
the dead

J
—He tnat raised up Christ

from the dead

158. ib. 17.— Heu's of God, 3.nd Joint-heirs

Witfi Chnst,

15S. lb. '62.—He that spared not his own Son,
but delivered hnn up for us all; how
shall he not -with him also freely ^7W us

all things?

160. ib. 34 —Christ, who is even at the right

hand oj God, who also niuketh interces-

sionjor us.

161. —— X. 9.—If thou shalt confess with thy
mouth the Lord Jfsas^ and shalt believe

in thnie heart that God hath raised him
jro)n tae Utau, thou shalt be saved.

162. XV. 6,—God, even the Father, (or ike

God and latherJ of our Lord Jesus

Christ.

163. ib. 7.—As Christ also received us, to the

glory oJ God
164. ib, 8.

—

Jesus Christ was a minister of

the circumcision for the truth of God.
165. —— 1 Cor. i. sO.—In Christ Jesus, who of

God is made unto us wisdom and right-

eousness, and sanctification, and re-

demption.

166. iii. 23.—Andj/e are Christ's, and Christ
is God.

167. vi. 14.

—

God hath both raised up the

Lord, and will also raise up us, by his

own power.
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168. Rom. xi. 3.—The head of every man is Christy

and the head of the woman is the man;
and the head of Christ is God.

169. XV. 15.—We havetestined of God, th;-!t

he raised up Christ, whom he raised not

up, if so be that the dead rise not.

170. ib. 24.—Then cometh the end, when he
shall have delivered up the kingdom to

God, even the Father.

171. ib. 27.—For He hath put all things un-
der his feet: but when he saith, all thincrs... . o
are put under him, it is manifest that ke
is excepted^ which ^?V//?«/ all things un-
der him.

172. ib. 28.—And when all things shall be
subdued under him, then shall the Son
also himself be subject unto him that put
all things under him; that God inay be

all in all.

173. ib. 57.—Thanks be to God, which ^zVeM
us the victory, through our Lord Jesus

Christ.

174. 2 Cor. i. 3.—Blessed be God, even the Father
[or, the God and Father] of our Lord
Jesus Christ.

175. ii. 14.—Thanks be unto God, which
always causeth us to triumph in Christ,

176. iv. 4

—

Christ, who is the image ofGod.
177. ib. 6.

—

God, who commanded the light

to shine out of darkness, hath shined in

our hearts, to give the light of the know-
ledge of the glory of God, in the face
[or, in the person] of Jesus Christ.

178. ib. 14.—He which raised up the Lord
Jesus, shall raise up us also by Jesus.

179. ib. 18.

—

AnA all things are oj God, who
hath reconciled us unto himself, by Jesus

Christ, and hath given to us the ministry

of reconciliation.
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180. 2 Cor. iv. 19.—To wit, that God was in Christ,

(or bi/, or bij means ofy Christ) reconci-

\\nz the world unto himself.

i81. —V. 20.—Now then we are ambassadors

for Christ (instead of Christ) as though
God did beseech you bi/ us ; we pray

you in Christ's stead, be ye reconciled

to God.
182. ib. 21.—For he hath made him to be sin

for us, who knew no sin ; that we might
be made the righteousness of God in

hiin.

183. ix. 31.—The God and Father of our
Lord Jesus Christ,

184. xiii. 4.—Though he (Christ) was cruci-

fied, yet he liveth by the power of God,
185. Gal. i. 1.—By Jesus Christ, and God the

Father, zvho raised him from the dead,

186. ib. 4.—Who (Christ) gave himself for

our sins, according to the will of God,
and our Father.

187.— iv. 4.—When the fullness of time was
come, God sent forth his Son,

188. ib. 14.—As an^7z^f/of God, [ox, vies-

sengerl even as Jesus Christ,

189. Ephes. i. 3.—Blessed be the God and Father
of our Lord Jesus Christ.

190. ib. 5.—Having predestinated us unto the

adoption of children by Jesus Christ
to himself, according to the pleasure of
his will.

191. ib. 6.—To the praise of the glory of his

grace, wherein He hath made us ac-

cepted in the beloved.

192. ib. 7.—In whom we have redemption
through his blood, the forgiveness of sins,

according to the riches of his (God's)
grace.
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193. Ephes. i. 9,—Having made known unto us the

mystery of his will, according to his good
pleasure, which he hath purposed in

himself.

194. • ib. 10 —That he might gather together

in one all things in or by] Christ,

195. ib. 11.

—

In whom ' Christ , also we have
obtained an inheritance, being predesti-

nated according to the purpose of Him
[God ^ who worketh all things after the

counsel of his own will.

196. ib. 17.—That the God ofour LordJesus
Christy \k\^ Father of Glory ^ Sec.

197. ib 19.

—

^\\^ exceeding <^reatness o^ his

[God's] power—according to the work-
ing of his mighty power.

198. ib. 20.—Which he wrouo-ht in Christ,

when he raised himfrom the dead, and
set him at his own right hand, in the

heavenly places.

199. ib. 22.—And hath put all things under

his feet, and gave him to be the head over

all things in the church.

200.— ii. 5.

—

God hath quickened us, toge-

ther with Christ.

201. ' ib. 6.—And hath raised us up together,

{with Christ'] and hath made us sit to-

gether in heavenly places in Christ Jesus,

202. ib. 7.—That in the ages to come, He
might shew the exceeding riches of his

grace, in his kindness towards us, thro'

Christ Jesus,

203. ib. X.—For we are his workmanship

y

created in Christ Jesus.

204. ib. 16.—And that he might reconcile

both unto God.
205. ib. 18.

—

Through him we both have an
an access, by one Spirit unto the Father,
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206. Epbes. ii. 19.— Fellow citizens with the saints,

and of the hoiishold of God.
207. ib. 20.—And are built upon the founda-

tion of tiie apostles and prophets^ Jesus
Christ himself being the chief corner^
stone.

208. • iii. 6.

—

His promise in Christ, by the

gospel.

209. ib. 9.—G0D5 who created all things by
Jesus Christ,

210. ib. 10, 11—The manifold wisdom of

God, according; to the eternal purpose
which he purposed in Christ Jesus our
Lord.

211. iv. 4, 5, 6.—There is one Spirit—one
Lord—one God and Father of all^ who
is above all, 8cc.

212. ib. 32.—Be ye kind one to another,

tender-hearted, forp:ivinQ; one another,

even as God, for Christ's sake^ hath
forgiven you.

213. V. 2.— As Christ also—hath given him-
self for us, an offerino; and a sacrifice to

God
J
/or a sweet-smelling savour.

214. Phil. ii. 6.—Who being in the form for like-

ness] of God, did not covet to be ho-

noured as God, &c.
215. ib. 7.--And7i;«5??za^/e2nthelikenessofmen,

216. ib. 8.—And became obedient unto death.

217. —— ib. 9.—Wherefore God hath highly ex-
alted him, and given him a name which
is above every name.

218. ib. 11.—And that every tongue should
confess that Jesus Christ [so exalted'] is

Lord, to the glory of God the Father,
219. Col. i. 3.—To God and the Father or, the

Godand Father] ofourLord Jesus Christ,

Q. Q.
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220. Col. i. 13.—Who [the Father'] hath deli-

vered us from the power of darkness, and
hath translated us into the kingdom of

his dear Son.

221. ib. 15.—Who is the image of the invi-

sible God, the Jirst-born of every crea^

tare.

222. ib. 19.—For it pleased the Father, that

in him [Christ] should all fullness dwell.

223. ib. 20.—And by him to reconcile all

things to himself.

224. ii. 12.—The operation of God, who hath
raised hinifrovi the dead.

225. ib. 15.—Having spoiled principalities and
powers, he made a shew of them openly^

triumphing over them in it, or [more
correAly] in him; i. e. in Christ,

226. " iii. 1.— Where Christ sitteth on the right

hand of God,
2^t. 1 Thess. i. 10.—Whom ^^ [God] raisedfrom

the dead.

228. V. 9.

—

God hath

—

appointed us—to ob-
tain salvation, by our Lord Jesus Christ,

229. 2 Thess. ii. 14.

—

He [God] called you—to

the obtaining of the glory of our Lord
Jesus Christ.

230. I Tim. vi. 14.—Until the appearing of our
Lord Jesus Christ,

S3J. ib. 15,—Which in his times he [th^

Father~\ shall shew, who is the blessed

and only potentate, the King of kings,

and Lord of lords.

232. ib. 16.—Who only hath immortality,

dwelling in the light, which no man can
approach unto, whom no man hath seen

or can see; to whom be honour and
power everlasting. Amen,
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233. 2 Tim. i. 1.—Paul, an apostle of Jesus Christ,

by the will of God, according to the

promise of life, which is -m Christ Jesus,

234. i. 8.—Be thou a partaker of the affli6lions

of the gospel, according to the power of

God, [the Father.]

2S5. ib, 9.—Who hath saved us—according to

his own purpose and gracej which was
gnen to us in Christ Jesus,

236. Titus iii. 4.~The kindness and love of God
[the Father] our Saviour, [the original

«S(9Z^rce of all salvation.]

337. ib. 5.—which He shed on us abundantly,

through Jesus Christ, our [anointed]

Saviour.

238. Heb. i. 2.—God—hath in these last days spo-

ken unto us by his So?i.

239. ib. 3.—Whom lie hath appointed heir

of all things, bj/ wlioni also He made the

worlds.

240. ib. 3.—Who being the brightness of his

glory, and the express image of his per-

son, and upholding all things by the word
of his [the Father's] power— sat down
on the right hand ofthe Majesty on high.

241. ib. 4.—Being made so much better than

the angels, as he hath by inheritance

obtained a more excellent name than

they.

242. . ib. 5.—For unto which of the angelg said

he at any time. Thou art my Son, this

day have I caused^ thee ? And again;

/ will be to him a Father, and he shall

he to me a Son ?

243. ib. 6.^—And again; when lie bringeth

in the Jirst'korn into the world, he saith.

And let all the angels of God worship

[or honour] him.

* Stockius.—'—Schleusner.
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244. Heb. i. 8.—But unto the Son he saith, Thy
throne, O God, [as the Htad or Gover-
nor—so exalted and appointed by me\
is for ever and ever, [for the pcrn;ancnt

dispensation]—a sceptre of rialneousncss

is the sceptre of thv kingdom.
245. ib p.—Thou hast loved righteousness,

and hated iniquity; therefore . i od, even
THY God, hatfi anointed thee with the

oil ofgladness above th ufellows : [above
all orders of created beings]

246 ib. 13 —But to which of the ano-els said

He at any time, Sit en wy vght hand,
until Imake thine enemies thyfootstool?

247. ii. 5.—Unto the angels hath lie [God]
not putm subjexSlion the world to come.

248. ib 8.—Thou hast put al! things in sub-
" jeclion under his

\ Christ's ; feet.

249. ib. 9.—That he Jesiis~\^ by the grace of
God \ i\\e gracious will oi God] should
taste death for every man,

250. ib, 11.— For both he that sanclifieth, and
they who are sanftified,

\ Christ and true

Christians] are all of Oncy [of God
j
for

which cause he Christ] is not ashamed
to call them brethren.

251. — ib. 12.—Saying, I will declare thy name
unto 7?iy brethren; in the midst of the
church will J sing praise unto thee.

252. ib. 1 3.—I will put my trust in Him. And
again; /, and the children which Geo
hath given me.

253. ib 14.— He also himself likewise took

part of—flesh and blood.

254. —— ib. 17.—That he Christ] might be a
merciful and faithful Jiigh^rriest, \n
things pertaining to God.
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255. Heb. iii. 1.—The apostle and high priest cf
our profession, 67? > tsr Jesus.

256. ib. 2 —Who was faitJiful to him that
appointiid him., as also Moses was faith-

ful in all his house.

257. ib. 3 —This man (Christ) was counted
worthy of more o'/orj/ than Moses, inas-

much as he who hath builded the house,

hath more honour than the house.

258. ib. 4.—For every house is builded by some
man; but lie that builded (vdade of
naught., or ordained^ as several learned

men render it^l ail things, is God.
25.9. ib. 5, 6 —And Moses verily was faith-

Jut, in all his house, as a servant; — But
Christ, as a Son., over his own house, &c.

260. V. 5 —So "also Chiist glorified not him-
self, to be made an high priest, but He
that said unto him, thou art my Son,
this day have I caused thee.

261. ib. 7.—Who in the days of his flesh,

when he had offered up prayers and
supplications, with strong ciying and
tears, unto him that was able to save

him from death, and was heard in that

he feared.

262. ib. 8.~ Though he were a Son, yet learned

he obedience by the things which he suf-

fered.

263. ib. 9.—And being made perfect, he be-
came the author of eternal salvation unto
all them that obey him.

264. ib. 10.— Called of God, an high priest,

after the order of Melchisedec.

265. vi. 20.—Whither the forerunners for

us entered, even .Jesus, 7nade an high
priest Jor ever, after the order of Mel-
chisedec.
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266. Heb. vii. 25.—Wherefore he is able also to save^

them to the uttermost, that come unto
God by him, seeing he ever liveth to

'make intercession for them.

267. ib. 26.—For such an high-priest became
us, who is holy, harmless, undefiled,

separate from sinners, and made higher
than the heavens.

268. <^iii. 1.—We have such an high-priest^

who is set on the right-hand of the.

Majesty in the heavens.

269. ib. 2.—A 7ninister of the sanctuary, and
of the true tabernacle.

270. ix. 12.—Having ()^/a/Ji<?^ eternal redemp-
tion for us.

271. ib. 14.'—Offered himself without spot to

God.
272. ib. 24.—For Christ is not entered,

;

but into heaven itself, now to appear in

the presence of God for tis.

273. • X. 7.—Lo! I come (in the volume of the

book it is written of me) to do thy will.

274. ib. 12.—But this man [person] after he
had offered one sacrifice for sins, for ever

sat down on the right hand of God.
275. ' ib. 21.—Having an high-priest over the

house of God.
276. — ib. 22.—And having an high-priest over

the house ^ God, let us draw near. Sec.

277. xii. 2.—Who for the joy that was set be^

fore him, endured the cross, despising the

shame, and is set down at the right hand
of the throne of God.

278. ib. 23.—And to God the Judge of all.

279. ib. 24.—And to Jesus the mediator of
the new covenant.

280. ' xiii. 1 5.—^3/ /zwi, therefore, let usofTerthe

sacrifice of praise to God continually.
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281. Ileb. xiii. 20.—Now the God of peace, that

brought againfrom the dead our Lord
Jesus.

282. ib. 'l\.— lVorking in yoa that which 15

well-pleasi7?g m his sightJ
through Jesus

Christ.

2S3. I Peter i. 3.

—

Blessed be the God and Father

of our Lord Jesus Christ, which accord-

ing to his abundant mercy, hath be-

gotten us again unto a lively hope, bif

the resurrection of Jesus Christ from
the dead.

234. ib. 20.—Who (Christ) verily was /f?re-

ordained before the foundation of the

world, but "s'as vianifest in these last

times for vou,

285. ib. 21 .—Who by him do believe in God
that raised him up from the dead, and
gave him glory, that your faith and hope
might be in GoT>.

2S6, ii. 3, 4.—If so be ve have tasted that the

Lord IS gracious : to whom commg as

unto a living stone, chosen of God and
precious.

287. ib. 5.—To offer up spiritual sacrifices,

acceptable to God, throughJesus Christ.

288. ib. 23.—But (Chnst) committed himself
to him that iudneth risihteouslv.

^9. ni. 22.—Who is on the right hand of
God, angels, and authorities, and pow-
ers being viade subject to him.

290. iv. 1 .—Christ has suffered for us in the

flesh.

291. ib. 11.—That God in all things may be
glorified through Jesus Christ.

292. —— ib. 10.—The God of all grace, who hath

called us unto his eternal glory bi/ Christ

Jesus^
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2.93. 2 Pet, i. 17.— For he recd-ved from God the

Father^ honour and glory, when there

came such a voice to him from the excel-

lent glory, this is my beloved Son, in

whom I am well pleased.

294. 1 John ii. 22.—Who is a liar but he that deni-

eth tintJesus is the Christ [the a?iointed.']

295, iv. 3.—Every spirit that confesseth not

that Jesus Christ is come in the flesh,

is not of God.
196. ib. 9.

—

God sent his only Soji into the

world that we might live through him.

297. ib. 10.

—

He (God) loved us, and sent

his Son to be the propitiation for our sins.

29?>. iv. 14.—And we have seen and do tes-

tify, that the FatIter sent the Son to be
the Saviour of the world.

599. V. 1,—Whosoever believeth that Jesus
is the Christy is born of God; and every

one that loveth hivi that caused, loveth

him also that is caused of him
300. 2 John 7.—^For manv deceivers are entered into

the world who confess not that Jesus

Christ is come in the flesh.

spi. Jude iv.—Denying the only Lord Govt, and
our Lord Jesus Christ.

302. Rev. i. 1 .—The revelation of Jesus Christy

which God gave unto him,.

303. ib. 5, 6.—Unto him that loved us, and
washed us from our sins in his own blood;

and hath made us kings and priests unto

God and his Father, [or, to his God
and Father.^

304. ii. 26, 27.—To him will I give power
. over the nations; even as / received

of my Father,

305. iii. 12.—Him that overcometh, will J.

make a pillar in the temple of my God;
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and I will write upon him the name
of my Cjod. and the name of the city qf

my God, which cometh down out of
heaven from my God.

306. Kev. iii. 14.—These things saith the Amen,
the faithful and true witness, the begii%^

7nng of the creation of God.
307. iii. 21.—To him that overcometh will 1

grant to sit with me in my throne; even

as I also overcame^ and am set down
w^ith my Father in his throne.

308. ^' XV. 3.—And they sing the song of Moses,
the servant of God, and the song of the

Lamb, saying, great and marvellous art

thy works. Lord God Almighty, &(c.

309. xix. 13.—And He was clothed with a

vesture dipped in blood, and his name is

called, the word of God
310. ib. 15.—And he treadeth the wine-presS-

''.'" of the fierceness"and wrath of Almighty
God.

From the foregoing extracts out of the New Tes-
lament, it must be evident to every sensible, candid

reader, that the character of our blessed Saviour Je-
sus Christ is truly that of a being inferior to the

God and Father of Spirits; formedoi him; ap^
pointed by him; and all his offices subject to his
supreme and infi^iite power! From such an un-
paralleled cloud of sacred witness it must also ap-

pear to such readers, if they pay any regard to di-

vine authority, how irreverent and presumptuous it

is for any, professing Christianity as a revelation

from heaven, to contend that the Son is God^ in a
supreme and eternal sense; that he is otherwise than

lh.e appointed, instrumental Saviour of men ! Also
how unwarrantable and abominable it must be in

the sight of heaven, for men to reproach and vilify

R R
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their fellow beings, and seek to exclude them from
Christian communion, because they maintain this

great scriptural distinction, in their testimony to the

unify of God the Father! !—Hear ! ye perverters of

divine truth, and be ashamed of such error and
such conduct

!

Of the HOLY GHOST, or SPIRIT,

HAVING in the foregoing series given at length

those passao-es of the New Testament, wherein

the SON is represented as being subordinate^ and

acting in all ihmgs subordinately , to the FATHER;
I proceed to give references to those, respecting the

Holij Spirit,

I. Passages, in which the Holy Spirit is repre-

sented as the author and worker of miracles, even

of those done by, or by means of our Lord hiynself,

in the principal actions of his life on earth; and these

are as follow, in number twenty-eight.

Matt. i. 18^ 20; iv. 1; xii. 18, 28.—Luke i. 35;

ii. 40; iv. 1 ; xiv. 48.—^John i. 32; iii. 34.—Acts i.

2; ii.4; x. 38, 45, 46; xix. 6.—Rom. i. 4; xv. 19.

— 1 Cor. ii. 4, 5; xii. 4, 8; xiv. 2.— 1 Thes. i. 5.

—

1 Tim. iii. 16.—Heb. ii. 4; ix. 14.— 1 Peter iii. IS.

II. Passages wherein the Holy Spirit is declared

to be the inspirer of the prophets and apostles, and

the director and teacher of the Apostles, in the work
of their ministry. These are as follow, in number
fifty-two,

Mark xii. 32; xiii. 11.—Luke i. 15, 41, 67; ii.

25, 26; xii. 12.—John xiv. 26; xv. 26; xvi. 13.

—Acts i. 2, 8, 16; ii. 4; iv. 8, 31; vi. 3, 10;
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xi. 15; viii. 29, 39; x. 19,20; xi. 12/13; ii. 4^
XV. 28; xvi. 6,7; xx. 23, 28; xxi. 4, U; xxviii,

25, 26, 27.—Rom. viii. 23.-1 Cor, ii. 13; vii. 40;
xii. 11.—Ephes. iii. 5.— 1 Tim. iv. 1.—Heb. iii. 7;
ix. 8; x. 15.— 1 Peter i. 11, 12.— 2 Peter i. 21.—
Rev. i. 10; ii. 7; iv. 2; xiv. 13; xvii. 3; xxi. 10.

III. Passages wherein tXiQ Holy Spirit is declared

to be the sanctifier of all hearts, and the comforter

and supporter of good men, in the practice of their

duty. In nuvnh^Y forty-seven.

Matt. iii. IL—John iii. 5, 8; xiv. 16, 26; xv. 26.

—Acts vi. 5; ix. 31 ; xi. 24; xiii. 52.—Rom. i. 4;

y. 5; viii. 9, 13, 14, 15, 16, 26; xiv. 17; xv. 13.

—

Rom. xv. 16.—-1 Cor. iii. 16; vi. 11, 19; xii. 3, 13.

— 1 Cor. i. 22; iii. 3; vi. 6.—Gal. v. 5, 16, 22.

—

Ephes. V. 9, IS; vi 18.—Phil. i. 19; ii. 1.— Col.

i. 8.— 1 Thes.i.6.—sThes. ii. 13.— 1 Tim. iv. 12.

—

2 Tim. i. 7, 14.—Tit. iii. 5.— 1 Pet.i. 2,22.—Jude 20.

IV. Passages wherein are contained the other

highest expressions, concerning the Holy Spirit in

the New Testament. In number eighteen.

Matt. xii. 31, 32.—Luke i. 35.—John xiv. 17;

XV. 26; xvi. 13.—Acts v. 3, 4; vii. 51; xv 28.

—

1 Cor. ii. 10, 11; iii. 16; vi. 19—2 Cor. iii. 17,

18.—Heb. ix. 14.— 1 Peter i. 12; iii. 18; iv. 14.—

1 John v. 6.—Rev. xxji. 17.

V. Passages, wherein is declared what honour is

due to the Holy Spirit; and how his good motions

are to be diligently obeyed and not resisted. In

number eleven.

Matt xxviii. 19.—Acts v. 9; vii. 51.—Rom. ix.

1; XV. 30.—2 Cor. xiii 14.—Ephes. iv. 30.-1 Thes.

V. 19.—Heb. X. 29.—Jude 20.

VI. Passages wherein it is expressly declared that

the Holy Spirit is subordinate to the Father—dQ-
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rrves his beins^ (vom him—is itnt by him—and ads
in all things 3.ccording to his supreme will an 1 plea-

sure. In number j^^y.

Matt. iii. 16; xii. 18—Luke xi. 13.—John iii 34;

xiv. 16, 26; xv. 26; xvi. 13. -Acts i. 4, 5; ii. 17,

18,33, 38; v. 32; viii. 18, 19, 20; x. 38, 45; xi.

17; XV. 8.—Rom v. 5; viii 11, 1 j, 26, 27. - 1 Cor.

ii. 10, 11, 12; vi, 19; xii. 6, 7, 8, 9—2 Cor. i. 22;

V. 5 ; vi. 4, 6, 7. Gal. iv. 6.—Ephes. i. 13,17: ii.

18; iii. 16; iv. 4, 5, 6, :30. I Thes.iv. 4 — 2 Thes.

ii. 13.— 2 Tim. i. 7. Tit, iii* 4, 3, 6,— Fleb li. 3;

vi.4; ix. 14.— 1 Peter i 12.— 1 John ii. 20; iii. 24;

iv. 13; V. 6.

VII. Passages wherein the IIoli/ Spirit is repre-

sented as being subordinate to the So7i, being his

Spirity and sent or given by him> in number
twelve.

Matt. iii. 11 —^John vii. 39; xv 26; xvi. 7, 14,

15; XX. 22 —Acts ii. 33; ix 17. - Rom. viii. 9.

—

Gal. iv. 6.—Phil. i. I9.-— 1 Pettr 1. 11.

VIII. Passages vi^herein the Father, Son, znd
Holy Spirit are mentioned in various ways, together.

In riumh^v forty -three.

Matt. xii. 28; xxviii. 18, 19-—Luke i. 35.—^John

xiv. 16, 26; XV. 26.—Actsii. 33; v. 31, 32; vii. 55',

X. 38.—Rom.i. 1, 3, 4; v 5, 6; viii. 9, 1 1 ; xv. 15,

16, 18,19:, 30.— 1 Cor.vi.ll; xii. 3,4,5, 6—2 Cor.

i. 21, 22; iii. 3; xiii. 14. — Gal. iv. 6.—Ephes. i. 17;
ii. 18, 21, 22; iv. 4 5j 6.—2 Thes. ii. 13, 14 —

2

Tim. i. 7, 8.—Tit. iii. 4, 5, 6 -—Heb. ii. 3, 4; ix. 14.

— 1 Peter i. 2; iii. 18; iv. 14,— 1 Johniv. 2, 3; xiii.

14; V. 5, 6, 7.*—Jude 20, 21,—Rev. i. 4, 3, 9, 10.

* The passage in the seventh verse must not be alluded to,

without a special remark, even in this place, that it is undoubt-
edly spurioufy for reasons largely assigned in other parts of
this volume.
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From the various references under the first seven

divisions, if harmony and consistency be at all re-

garded, it must appear, that however the nature and

operations of the Holy Spirit are mentioned, they

are to be taken 'as of the Son^ before) in a sense

wholly subordinate to the Father, the supreme

eternal J'otuitain of power, grace, and glory: they

must be taken 7i^ proceedingfrom the Father, in,

by, or throuoh, the appointed administration of his

ever-blessed So?i. They are to be taken as distinct

from the infinite original character of the one only

adorable God; but not so as to the formed Sind

appointed character of the Son; on whom this Holy
Spirit^ in the constitution of his nature, was origi-

nally poured forth, beyond all comparison with that

of nirn, or with any order oi angels. And he has

the transcendantly glorious, though delegated office,

of celestial communication and transfusion of that

Holy Ghost, or the Comforter, whereby men are to

seek, obtain, and maintain, acceptance W4th God.
This exalted, this highly-exalted office of the Son^

it is yt^t remarkable, he does not exercise, but with

an awful reverence of the supreme pleasure of his

heavenly Father, as the Fountain of all power and

authority; for he says himself, in the most solemn

of sensible interviews with his disciples, before his

re-ascension to his heavenly sphere—'' I will pray
'^ the Father, and he shall give you another Com-
^* forter, that he may abide with you for ever, even
*^ the Spirit of truth; whom the world cannot re-

'' ceive, because it seeth hipi not, neither knoweth
'^ him: but ye know him, for hedweileth with you,
*^ and shall be in you,—/ will not leave you cam-
"' fortless', I will come unto you/'

John xiv. 16, Xl, IS.
^^ But the Comforter, whieh i^ the Holy Gliost,

*^ whom the Father will send in my name, he shall
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*' teach you all things^ and bring all things to your
^^ remembrance^ whatsoever I have said unto you.^'

lb. 26.
*^ But when the Comforter is come, whom / will

^' send unto you ffvm the Father^ even the Spirit
^^ of truths which proceedethfrom the Father, he
'^^ shall testify of me. John xv. 26.

I tell you of a truth, it is expedient for you that

/ go away; for if / go not away^ the Comforter
[as my representative] will not come unto you;

*^ but if / depart / will send him unto you.'*

John xvi. 7.

With respect to the eighth division; in whatever
words the characters or persons of the Father,
Son, and Spirit, are mentioned together, or in any
connexion or relation; it is evident that consistency

requires us to understand that God and the Father
are used as synonymous terms oipre-eminence ; but
not, either two or three persons connectedly , as such,

Tiwse ideas have been the work of human imag'ina-

tion; obscuring, perverting, and confounding the

simplicity of revealed truth.

In addition to these remarks, I shall add another

very important one, in the words of that learned and
truly excellent author, (to whose researches 1 own
myself much indebted) Dr. Samuel Clarke:

^' What the proper metaphysical Nature, Essence,
'' or Substance, of any of these Divine Persons is,

'^ the Scripture has no where at all declared; but
'^ describes and distinguishes them alvv'avs by their
^' personal characters, offices, powers, and attri-
*^ butes,"' *^ All reasonings, therefore, (beyond
'' what is strictly demonstrable by the most evident
^^ and undeniable light of nature) deduced from their
'^ supposed metaphysical Nature, Essence, or Sub-
'^ stance, instead of their personal characters, ojfi-

'^ ces, powers, and attributes, delivered m Scripture,
*' are uncertain^—and at best but probable hypo.«
<* theses.''
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This is undeniable truth, and what will in general
\

be subscribed to by all descriptions of professed

Christians. Happier would it be for Christendom,

if men would content themselves as readily with the

consistent tenor of the Scripture accounts respecting

those characters, offices, powers, and attrihutes;

not inventing for themselves (and less allowably for

others) senses and connexions which the Scriptures

do not declare; articles which are neither necessary

for the promotion of general piety and virtue—for

the performance of true worship—or to render ac-

countable beings ever the more acceptable in the

sight of heaven

!

i^INIS.



ERRATA.

it is pcssible that otner errors ofthe press may liave escaped the Au«
thor's notice, but the Reader is requefted to ccnec! the following :

Page 175.—Fifth line from the bottom, for frccludes, rezd preclude.

1S2.—In the last note, after as^ insert unjustly castivg.

226.—In the feventhline ofthe fecond paragraph, for this, read his.

And in the next line for his read tkis,

234.—Line sixteenth, for with, read by. Also in line seventeen.

244.—In third line from the bottom, dele to be.

248.—In line the fourth, after Christianity insert a comma.

251.—Correct an accidental error in the arrangement, by reading the

Committee's Report before the Yearly Meeting's final ot??7j/,V.

266.—In line the seventh from the bottom, read various

.

Cruttwell, Printer, Bath.
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INTRODUCTION

TO THE

SECOND VOLUME.

WHEN T published, last Sammer, the first

' volume under this title, I did not expect so

soon to publish the second: nor have there been

wanting to me many avocations of a different nature,

which might have been sufficient for an ordinary

course of industry. But the subjects and circum-

stances which induced a beginning of the work, have

lain too much on my mind to admit of any long

lapse of time in the continuation. Time is fleet-

ing and uncertain, and to individuals must soon
close. Whoever, therefore, has the power of pur-

suing those objects which he deems of chief im-
portance to his future satisfaction, has the strongest

inotives to vigilance.—It may happen that some
persons^ who from curiosity shall become my readers,

may be ready to reply, that such vigilance might
have been sp^ired, without disadvantage to the cause

of religion. Such an opinion is to be expected, where
Sentiments which strike at the root of long habits

and strong prejudices, are earnestly enforced. But
ethers will foriii a different judgment.
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And if my motives were those of merely gaining

approbation among the more reflecting and ino-e-

niioiis part of mankind, « I iieed not v4"iolly despair

of success. Mere approbation, however. I do not
seek ; but am largely conscious of superior motives.

The hope of usefully setting forth certain doctrines

and arguments of great importance to be considered

and understood, has been the chief stimulus to mv
activity.

From the present publication, T cannot propose

to myself much of the credit of authorship ; for my
claims to attention are chiefly in the humble walk
of an editor. And'were' my talents for original

composition very superior to what I ever supposed^

the many monuments of judicious industry in po-

lemical writings., which exist in point, but which
from various causes are become too little known^
might well prevent my attempting to say as jan au-

thor, what I might with justice and gratitude shew
to have been admirably said before. Indeed it is

one of those considerations wnich may tend power-
fully to repress the efforts even of literary men, that

labours the most excellent in themselves, and in

their tendency, had been largely anticipated by fore-

gpin2; writers=—by men who had so spent the tirfie

of their sojourning here, as to have been worthy of

the gratefui remembrance of posterity; but whose
laudPvble pains in the cause of truth are either un-
known to one class, or not fairly mentioned by ano-

ther. Some of the articles which compose the

following volume, I consider as of this description.

It must be obvious, that they are selected in proof of

principles which I myself have embraced. Certainly

they are; and I believe thcni^ in general, to be

such as are worthy of being embraced by the whole

Christian world. No inferior persuasion could have

induced me thus td bring them forward. I do not^



liowever, sj^y, that I believe thera td he ?}\ e^talfy

clear and demonstrative. BiU I have iioclifEcuJty in

Saying that they all appear to me ahtitKlantiy more
clear and seriptural thaa their opposites ; whi-ch,

wherever tb.ey have obtained belief", I consider ta

have inj ured the best interests of trite religion . Th&
sublime and sacred doctrine ofL//?^ Z7?a/// o/ GoD^
as revealed in the most ancient records,, is, in my
estimation, so clearlv a fundamental doctrine of all

divine religion, that it can never be too much ia-

sitted oil i- 1 aiiv ag;e of tiie world, or m aoy soci^v

which lays claim to the Christian faith. It is among
the first revelations, lawSy and commaiKiiJients of
the Author of universal nature, llie principle, ia-

deed, will be very generally allowed, in some sense

or other; and charity requires me to suppose, thait

among all descriptions of believers, each believes

that his sense, if he have any. definitive one,- is

most aoTeeabie to trie original and only true faiths

But the very idea of a difference of senses, implies a
certainty, that while one only is strictly right, the

others must be wrong. This furnishes a justifiable

ground for oiiering some of those kinds of evidt;nce,

from the general mass, which appear to me strong

and consistent. And as it is generally agreed that-

the senses most conformable to Christiim teivtimony

and induction are most worthy of assent, I lay 'n\

my claim to attention oathat main. foundation. J

am the more encouraged to do this, because, if ever

there was a man who could claim full credit for the

disinterestedness of his motives, as having no party

i«ter€Sts to serve, no personal points to coi^tend for,

I am such a man. Unconnected by strict.member-
ship with any sect or society, and having no views
of ever becoming so connected, I may without
arro.cjance avow a disinterested love of truth—

a

Christianity unbiassed by hmnan fears or partioi
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expectations. If, notwithstanding tliese professions,

I may be liable to suspicion of having some partial

leaning to one society of professed Christians, among
whom I a'as educated, and among whom I have a

liking to converse, this I do not deny. Educated
among the Friends, (commonly called Quakers) I

avo'A' my sincere and cordial affection for that body,

and have never ceased to cherish for them the most
tmiform good-will. They have my w^arrn solicitude

for their increasing happiness and prosperity as a

body; and especially, that some of the peculiarities

of their Gospel simplicity may spread throujrh the

various ranks of society. Neither in the mainte-

nance of such affections can I think myself less than

the warm friend of humanity at large. Their strict

and peaceable construction of divers Christian doc-

trines is too well known, and its tendency too gene-

rally allowed, to make mv attachment the cause

either of pro}>er suspicion or discsteem. Had some
of their peculiar opinions of Christianity more ge-

nerally prevailed in the professing Christian world,

how widely different would have been its moral

condition ! What malignant jealousies in church

and state w-ould have been precluded—what hor-

rible massacres on the score of faith, what mortal

acro;ravations, vvhat infernal trading in slaves and

souls of men, what foul and insolent ambition,

what torrents of blood, would have been prevented!

—These obvious considerations are more than suffi-

cient to warrant a partiality to such a people! But

even supposing them for such reasons to claim a

strono- preference in my estimation, it will not follow

that I shall have no cause to question the perfection

o[ al/ their opinions. If, without llieir full avowal

o{' lyinifarian faith, thev are found leaning to opi-

nions v/hieh involve it; and if such opinions are

making a traditional progress among their chief
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leaders, it becomes allowable In me, or In any mcin
so situated, to state the difficulties of their support.

It is abundantly justifiable to ask for attention to

such difficulties, and by any sober means to shew
the soundness of the opposite doctrine. This I

have further attempted to do; and as the readino- of
many of my former brethren is known to be much
confined to their own deceased authors, in whom
this subject has not been largely discussed ; or to

modern productions, whereby they may be unwarily
misled; I have resolved to re-publish such portions

from various writers, as may be useful for their in-

formation. In doing this, I do not confine my views

of advantage to the Society of Friends only ; but
am not without hope, that some other serious readers

maybe profited by what I offer. Those parts which
concern the revealed divine unity of the Almighty
Father, and the derived character of the appointed
Lord and Saviour of the world, are particularly re-

commended to the close attention of such as may
not have carefully considered the subjects. Thev
are closely connected with the very foundation of
devotional faith. Much of the harmony and com-
fort of social worship depends upon the sound agree-

ment of those who profess to worship together: and
a sound agreement is not likely to result from im^
plicit faith in tradition, or in the constructive senses

put by human invention on the sacred scriptures.

And where sound faith in particular points of scrip-

ture doctrines must largely depend on the accuracy
of scripture translations and renderings, though th^

most perfect accuracy be not essential to salvation,

yet will a superior pleasure and advantage be derived

from clear and consistent apprehensions,— from a
consistent view of the tenor of what is offered for

our perception and belief. And the clear discovery

p/ ^hat tenor is not doubtful^ respecting the supreme
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chnfactcr of tbc Almighty Father^ and the divineH'*

clcrivfd chni'actcrs of the Son and ttie Holy Spirit*

While their respective essential qualities are not th^

sobjccts of revelation/ and therefore not propeHy of

huni.ui enquiry, those eternal distinctions, which
xntu have confom^d^d, are highly important io our
fiit^utal satisfection and social peace. May every

serious enquir}^ be blessed to those ends 1

Th^ final alloiment of the numl>erle58 mnltitudi^

of human beings^ distinguished as th-ey must be by
numberless degrees of positive guilt, and of tompa-.

fative innocence^ is a subject of awful con tern placioii*

Vain and presumptuous men, by their bold con-
struction of original words and phrases of scriptuiiei

have attempted to divide literally into two classes^

the whole race of mankind, from the beginning to

the end of the world. They have also presumed t2>

limit the will, if not the power, of an infinite

;md an infinitely-gracious Being, concerning them.
"Thus have they consigned, as a consequence of their

various presumption, to the most tremendous doom
of unceasing torment., the greatest part of the ra-

tional creation,— of the great family of a most mcr*-

triful and omnipotei^t Father ! Thus, also, while

thev profess belief in the •-' jrnwerifed atoncmenf of
art injinife Saviour," they limit to a comparatively

s?Ball v\\MT\h^'xy'( electa and of a pre-ordained elect,

the benefits of that unmerited atonement and salva-

tion ! The great majoritv, an innumerable mul-
'titiwrle, are to be eternally lost in infinite torments!

'Men have not been wanting to aggravate their notions

<iT such torments by very extraragant statement?"^

and this under the profession of illustrating the doc-

trines of the Gospel, and honourmg the character

<)f the Most High ! One of them inay be sufTicient

here: '* That if every grain of sand on ail the sea-

sliof€5 of the universe were to represent a miiliou of
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ages, and were it practicable to multiply into one
total sum all those countless millions of ages ; that

sum would be infinitely short of that vast eternity of

ages, through which those who are not of the elect

shall be tormented in burnino- brimstone without

remedy V\ And all this as a sacrifice to \hQ justice

of an infinitely-good and gracious God 11 Who
that has any consistent sobriety of religion can Con-

sider such ideas otherwise than as the wildest sallies

of madmen? of men whose feelings and appre-

hensions have been disordered and perverted in the

extreme? Who can bear these reflections, without

the deepest mourning over the miserable religion of

such believers? .And yet what do the greater part

of common believers in the doctrine of future tor-

ments say less (save, perhaps, in the article of repro-

bation from all eternity) than do such men? They
may refrain from the enthusiasm of a tremendous
calculation; they may not insult the Majesty of

Heaven by studied aggravations against his glorious

attributes—but they have in general but a simple

distinction between the righteous who shall be

mercifully saved, and the wicked who shall be
endlessly tormented, according to the supposed doc^
trine of the scriptures ! They acknowledge, indeed,

2i Saviour,—something about atonement by his sufr.

ferings and death, and redemption through him:
but they seem to have no conception of any extensive

sense in which his divine dispensation, his suffering

life, his meritorious death and sacrifice, were to be
made an atonement for the sins of the world;
whereby any general deliverance should be pur-
chased, and become possible; whereby any limit-

ation should be procured to the torments of those
who may be doomed to sirffer, according to the
*^ righteous judgments'* of Him, " whose mercy
never faileth, but endureth fbr ever^'' and wha
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^^ afRicteth not willingly the children of men/'
They either know not, or Vvrill not listen to, any dis-

tinction between the senses of the words translated

eternal and everlasting, as applicable to numerous

finite subjects, and that avvful infinite sense in

vv^hich the Creator of all things visible and invisible

is ettrnal! And to tell them of such actual and

necessary distinctions is, according to them, to in-

sult their pietv, and to palm a kind of impious heresy

on the Old and New Testament,—that very volume
wherein those distinctions abound. But let me say

here, in an appropriate sense, 1 hanks be unto God,
who girvcth us the "jictori/, (over such opinions)

through our Lord Jesus Christ. He became a

propitiation for sin, by the fulfilment of the law of
sacrifices, and the universal sin-o-ffering for all gene-

rations

—

*^ a ransom for all, to be testified in due time"
—and the great accepted medium of eternal re-

demption. Some there are, indeed, who religiously

believe, according to certain portions of scripture,

that a discrimination will be made, whereby certain

descriptions of sinners, as the just recompence for

their impenitence and vileness, shall have no part

in the general restoration, but shall frnally suffer an
eternal death by an extinction of existence; and that

this s^hall he one effect of final mercy and deliver-

ance, through the accepted sacrifice and mediation

of Jesus Christ. How far this doctrine, as believed

to be divinely taught, shall be deemed clear from
any thino- which shall follow in this volume, I desire

' to leave among the numerous articles of which we
can have no absolute certainty. But I trust it wil-l

not be questioned that such a reality would be more
consistent with Infinite Goodness than the suppo-

sition of endless torment; a punishment that must
be inflicted without advantage to any being in the

tiniverse, and therefore without aii adequate motive 1
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How far my own avowed faith shaU be rendered

more consistent and clear by any oi the following

quotations, I must leave otiiers to judge of. But
under all varieties of faith, we may fully console

ourselves in this, that '^ the Judge of all the earth

%vili do right,*'—and that the perfection of his

mercy will be equally gh^rious in what He accom-
plishes, and in what He denies, by the exercise of
his infinite wisdom and povvcr over all the solem-
nities of his universal empire!

The authors from whose works I have sele6ted,

are confessedly among the most valuable for learn-

ing, talents, and moral worth; men, who, though
they professed themselves menibers of particular

churches, were sensible of the doctrinal imperfections

of all churches, and therefore concerned for refor-

mation by a serious scriptural review of opinions:

men, who deemed it of vast importance to think and
believe consistently^ of the revealed character and
w^dl of God, as connected with righteousness ia
this present world, and with the awfulness of .a fu-

ture state. Under these heads, it is obvious, that the
main solicitude of accountable beings in reli2:iotis

society, may be considered as comprized: and under
them, closely and devoutly sought, the highest hap-
piness of the Chi istian Catholic Church is attainable.

But from negligence of enquiry, imphcit opinion,
and consequent bigotry, the greatest deformity of
faith, and the greatest infelicity, are sure to flow.

In proportion as men learn to cultivate the rational

powers of their minds, by the real lights cf revelation

afforded them, though they may feel their own inca-
pacity for the positive understanding of some thincrg

unrevealed, or doubtfully explained, they will be
great gainers in many valuable articles. While they
gain in progressiv-e clearness of conception as to what
is revealed, they, will also gain in safe and amiable
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diffidence, where reveration is silent, and where n<5
*' inspiration of the Almighty" is designed to

give them an understanding: they wil] jrain in the
good of Christian charity towards the sincere and
pions of all descriptions : they will gain in a likeness^

lo their Saviour himself, by setting; an example of
the mild and benevolent nature of his religif)n. All
this will add strength to the general cause of truth,

and most powerfully instruct the ignorant^ the bi-

goted, the intolerant, and the vile.

\V. M.
^at/i^ 1S03.

N.B. Since the puhlicatio7i of the first vohunsy a genera!

Epistle of mine to the Society ^'Friends ^joas deejiied of siifji-

cie-iit consequence by so'ine ofthat body to he printed in London,
Whe?2 the press nj.'as set, I found ai: inclination to have more
struck of, thoji 'vjould probably be nvanted for temporary cir-

culatioTt, ivitb a vienv of amier.ing it to this second voliane.-^

1'hus it happens that the tract in question is added to most f
the volu/nes of thjs impression. 'The circumstance of an as-

sumed signature ivas resolved on for a particular reason at
the time of 'vjritirig. - -

C:j° The writer of the piece entitled " Considerations con-

sidered," in the first volume, being very desirous to have

one verbal error of his re^Liiied, Vs^hich, according to him, he
had been unable to do v/hile circulating in P/IS. ; the reader

who will take the trouble, may now substitute the word
sufjicient mx adduced, line ao, p. 162. This clue for cor-

redton is given in pure compliance with a kind of solemn
injunCiion from the author. But the editor, sensible of its

triviality, would have been niore happy to insert the author's

correction of his other numerous and much more important

blemishes stiil remaining in the same piece.



iXTRACT FROM THE WORKS OF

THOMAS EMLYN;

WITH AN INTRODUCTORY ACCOUNT

By W. M.

AMONG tlie many serious and sensible persons?

who have written at different times in support

of the scripture doctrine of the Divine Unityy \

know of none whose testimony is more worthy of

regard, both for its ckarness and evident sincerity,

than that of Thomas Emlyn, a man of acknow-

ledged learning, piety, and virtue. He was a mini-

ster of a dissenting congregation in Dublin, in the

•latter part of the Hth century, and till the year 1702.

According to his own account of himself, and which

seems highly probable from his qualifications and

amiable disposition, he had lived in great harmony
for -many years with his flock ; but suddenly, in the

year aforesaid, he became sus]>ected, by some few

among them, of what they deemed an unsound opi-

nion with regard to the supreme Divinity of Chris!.

He was accordin2:ly arraigned bv them, and perse-

cuted in a most extraordinary manner : nor did their

"enmity cease, till they had obtained, by public axicu-

j^ation, -and various false insinuations, the utmos't

pitnishm-ent they could procure for him. There is

something in the 5/>?W/ and Wi/?i?2(?;-of procedure,

aithoa?gh For -obvious -reasons not in degrec-i so simT-
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'

lar to that commenced and pursued against our esti-

mable friend Hanijak Barnctrd^who^Kt case istreatcd

on in the first volume of this work, that T cannoi

refrain from noticine: the coincidence. The inter-

ruption of this good man's ministry was as sudden

ancl- peremptory as that of hers ; the clamour and

cahimny as loud and extensive, with perhaps as little

understanding, among the multitude, of the real

merits of the complaint. And I am free to own
that, exclusive of the value of this author's reason-,

ing in his defence, I am not the less induced by
similarity, to select his case on the present occasion.

The narrative of his prosecution and sufferings,

however interesting and instructive, is too long to

be printed at large, consistently with my present de-

sign ; T must therefore be content with nivinp; a few

extracts.

*'. Having been brought up," he says, ' in the pro-
^' testant religion, 1 did sincerely embrace the prin-
*^ ciples of that profession ; and accordingly thought
**^ (what all true protestants profess) that I ought nqt
** to take my religion upon the credit of thecom-
'^ mon vogue, the authority of doctors and synods,

-^ or the laws of the state; but that I ought to search

the Holy Scriptures, as the safest and u erring

guide of faith, worship, and practice. 1 had often

" heard and read, the prelates and the doctors of
** the churcii of England have gloried in allov/mg
'^ to christians a judgment of discretion in mattery
'* of religion ; and I knew the reformation from
" popery had been founded on that principle."—-
'* I had further been instructed, that in all the im-
*^ portant articles of the christian faith, a good chris.^

" tian is bound to an open profession; yea, and by
^ all sober methods, to propagate truth and knov*.-

<< ledge ; that he must not only bclittc with his

*' heart, bui -dUo ion/esi with his. mouth; and that

** Hyhc ashamed of Christ and his wdrds^ is at the

ti
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peri] of our eternal salvation. Not to profess vi-

sibly, what we believe, to be true religion, is an
^' open disowning of God ; for he that believes that
'' tins is the will of God, and is ashamed or afraid

'^ openly to avow it, declares either that he is asha-"

med of God, or that he fears man more than God.
I cQuld not but observe that persecution for re-

^^ ligion, and merely speculative opinions which
'^ hurt no man's civil rights, had been oft and ge-
^' nerally condemned by protestants of this age; and

'^^ that nothing laid a greater odium on a late neigh-
^^ bouring prince than this, that he persecuted his

" peaceable protestant subjects, though it was un-
" der the charge of liere^y and blasphemy. And
*^ indeed w here chanty is esteemed (as with Saint
'^ Paul) the greatest of virtues, even greater than
'^ faith in all mysteries, there persecution, the moit
^^ uncharitable thing in the world, must needs be
"^ deemed the greatest of crimes : for which reason
^' that apostle reproaches himself as the chitf of
'' sinners, because he had been, thousfh with p"ood

^^ meaning, a persecutor,—the worst of criminals.
^^ Men may fancy some countenance given to

^^ severities from the Jexvish law; but 'tiij a dls-
^^ honour to the Holy Jesus to make the practices
'^ of an hard-hearted people (who were dispensed
^^ with in some things not most excellent in theih-
^^ selv^es) a pattern to his disciples, who arebouiul

^^"to exceed them so far in his new commandment
'^ of love and goodness ! And vet it is a plain fruVh,

^^ that the Jewish law itself never warranted such
'^ severity as christian persecutors exercise. It did
^* never teach them to destroy or afHict their bre-
^ thren, who believed in the ^ne trite Go(l,d.x\d re-
*^ verenced his law, as the sacred rule of their fatth

'^ and worship, only because they differed in their

^* interpretation of some parts of it, or in the infe'r-

" ences thev drew from thence."- *
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Agahi :
^^ Might not stay pro'testant theit, kll

'• these things considered,venture upon a serious ex-
^^ amination of modern creed« by the light of I^e-

'^ velation, the words of Christ's «vvn mouth, and
'' the writings of his inspired Apostles? Or mig;ht

*^ not I, who had been brought \v^ in a dili-

^' gent study of the Scriptures, and admitted to be
'' a teacher of others, justly expecl the hbertt of
^^ declaring what I judged to be the doctrine of the

'^ gospel, thoufrh rejected by others not more infal-

'^ tible than mvself? I am sure I was under too

^^ serious impressions and concern of soul, to treat

*^ the aro-ument with ludicrous derision or indecent
'^ scurrility, or any real token of designed contempt
" of the Holy Jefus.—I wTote my Jlumble En^
'^^ qiiiri/^ &c. [the following Treatise] as one griev^ed

" in spirit and afflicted, forsaken of my people and
^^ my friends, and abandoned to the reproaches, in-

** dis[nation, or contempt of all round about me

;

*^ ca^t out as a despised bniken vessel, in which is

**^ no pleasure : so that Ihad nothing to support meiti
*^ this ease, but that I wasmaintaming the cause 6f
*^ the God of gods, and the truth of Jesus his Son."

i/t^ain : ** No religioTi loses its credit by persecii-

^"f tion so much as the Christian ; because it makes
^'< suc'h high demands of meekness, patience, and
^ charitv, fron^ all its disciples ; and represents its

*^ l^ioly Author as an utter enemy to all injurious

^^ tisasre of any man, on thie score of his diiferent

'**_ faidi : the whole burden of the New Testament
'^ is tendeniess and m"eekness, to those who oppose
''^ 'ihe.iisehes>y and mticb more to those who <liffer

"f^ in matters oWiouhtful disputation^ though never
'^^

s() g^?eat. Therelbre;>if Christians persecute, In-
'^ fidcls and Alien- will either think tlieir religion
*** teaches to do so, and then they will hate it ; or
'^^

i{fhc%' Ni'rli ^hiftk sw:i^ Chnstkins do not believe
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** their religion, an<i so vnW suspect it ; Nvbicli ist liofe

** likelv tc-uiake them pmseiytes.'*

,Methii>ks I hear soine of my atdverse readers be-

gm to rej)lvs ^' l^hese quotations may be v€;ry true,

" and such liuigua^e proper enough for such a man
" to have h-Ad; but what has it; to do with the cas«
" of Hannah Barnard, who was 7^0^ persecuted, bu^
" merely silenced and desired to return home, Us*,

^* cause she lield unsound cpinionsi"

And is it then so clear that there was noptrsecUr
ikm m her case? There was manifest disposition to

inflict the utmost pimishuient that the power pos-

sessed aubided; and to magnify supposed ofl'enc€s as

a justification. The first offence imputed, i. e* thj^

doubting of the divine commands for the Jewish
slaughters of mankind, is a notable instance of

Christian intolerance I It is not probable to me,
tliat even the Jewish governors themselves woul4
have thous;ht of punislnng, or molesting, one of their
own people,who should have expressed doubts at any
future period, whether the recorded opinions of those

divine commands \\'Q.vit absolutely correct and sacred.

EmUjn has this remark, respecting the nature of the
.lewish law :

'* It was only severe toward such as

'^ set up other gods, besides Him who was their only
*^ King and State- Governor, or acted in a known
*^ opposition to his laws, by a rebellion, which ten-
^' A^d to subvert the very civil constitution of that
** theocracy. Therefore, though tlie Sadehicees
** erred gieatty, in their interpretation, not know-
*^ ing the scriptures, and thought there was no
*^ resurrection, or future, rewards j yet were they
** not persecuted, but admitted into government,
'• and into the sacred offices of the priesthood ; nor
*^ did our Lord blame the Jews tor this toleration^

^^ or rather comprehension. It is one thing to cast
** otfthe known laws ot God, by a direct or design-
** ed opposition ; and another to migupder^tandj Qr



^' unwillingly mistake them ; so that the beggarlr
^^ elements of Judaism out-do, in charity and
" mercy, the Christianity of some in this degene-
" rate age ; though charity be the distinguishing
^' badge of a'Christian, and not of a Jew." How
much more binding, then, was the law of true

Christian charity towards one, who not only main-
tained the eternal unity, authority, sameness, good-

ness, and worthiness, to be adored, of that eternaf

God and Father; but who also maintained the in-

creasing light and glory of tbe dispensation pro-

claimed by his ever-olcssed Son ; and who was con-

cerned to preach, with all solemnity of faith, the

X'irtue of the 7ie'W comviandment of universal love,

and the saving influence of that virtue ! And as to

a second alledged cause of offence, \\ou\^ JcdjS have

magnified into an offence, and have passed condem-
nation, on one of their people for a particular senti-

ment about the nature of the will of God towards

their Father Abraham, in the trial of his faith by a

call to sacrifice his Son ? I do not expect an oppo-

nent will answer me, on behalf of the Jewish rulers,-

at any period of their history ; but I have no difficul-

ty in assuming a negative answer in their favour.

And I can have no more difficulty in stating not on-

ly the non-necessity, but even the inconsistency, on
Christian principles, of making a worthy Christian

Minister a pubhc offender, for a private sentiment

extracted from her in private conversation. The'

prudence of her publick avowal of that sentiment*

afterward-i, when it had been industriously menti-

oned to her discredit, is another matter; and by
some it mght be considered as not nccessajy. But
this does not furnish an excuse for the first ynagni-

ficrs of the supposed error, (who profess the charac-

ter of wise or discreet persons) and who certainly

might have been better employed. But my main
disign in this place is to notice the charac{er and
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circumstances of the persecuted author before me,

respecting his opinions of the divine unity.—Of his

fir?t interrogation, by a single member of his con-

gregation, he says, '"By observing that I avoided

"^^ the common opinion, and those arguments which
'' ar^^ supposed to support it, he strongly suspected

'^ my judgment to be against the suprtme deity of

*' the Lord Jesus Chrislt :—Hereupon having put

*/ Mr. Boyse upon the enquiry, he came vviiii hijn

*' to my house, June 1702, acquainting me with

*^ these jealousies, and desiring seriously to know
<^ my real sentiments in the matter; adding, after

*^ some discourse, that he did not know that any
*' one of the congregation, but himself, had any
'^ such apprehensions." Thus, it seems, this

worthy man, who had laboured m a spirit of love,

and with the chief design of edifying his fellow

Christians, in the main essentials of Christianity,

for many vears, without having been suspected by

them of doctrinal errors, was to be interrogated and

made an otlender^ a criminal offender, by the busy

interference of one or two persons ;
which is a too

common case in relis^ious connexions, "to the ob-

struction of the better part of Cliri-tian fellowship.

Thus called on, he, like mir friend, candidly de-

clared himself, and incurred the consequences, which

to him were sufficiently hard and un-christian.

«^
I now thought myself bound," he says, " as a

" Christian, to declare myself openly in so great a

*^ point; and freely owned myself convinced, that

^^ the God aiid Father of Jesus Christ is alone the

*' Supreme Being, and superior in excellency and
*^ authority to his Son (or to that effect) who de-

*« rives allfrom him.'' This plainly scriptural doc-

t-rine, if there he any such, was enough to make

him odious in the opinion of professed fellow Chris-

tians, and unfit him for any good word and work !

And whv r —Because, by a strange perversion of
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sonte few passages of scripture, a few -wayuard

fhcri had contrived to set up doctrines of mystery

arid ambiguity, which had been gradually rendered

Orthodox^ against the clearest evidence from the

J)lainest and most positive declarations of the Son of

God himself, and of the revealed wisdom of the Al-

mighty Father! A conference, it seems> was imme-
diately had of assuming masters in divinity, and

our author was, in one day, cast off, and ordered to

preach 7io more. He was advised to go away to

London ; which he, for the sake of peace, sub-

missively did, but not without letters being written

to the Brethren there to stigmatize him as he-

retical, and to excite a clamour against him, as a

degraded and dangerous infidel.—His own reflex-

ions, in his new situation, are thus feelingly ex-

pressed :
—

^^ 1 now had leisure to look back ; for when so

few days* space had made so great a change in my
condition, that I was turned out to wander abroad

desolate and in unceriainty, I saw I was entered

on a dark scene, and must arm for various, though

I knew not what, trials. What then were the

workings of my anxious thoughts ! What the

deep reflexions and black presages ! What the

conflicts of spirit ! What the cries and tears be-

fore the God of all wisdom and comfort, is best

known to him who sees in secret. I could not

forbear saying oft with wandering afflicted David,

ifI shallJindfavour in the eyes of the Lord, he

ii^ill bring vie back to see his ark, and his habi-

tation ; but if he say, 1 have no delight in thee,

here am /, let him do as seemeth good to him.—
I had not been of so unsocial a nature, as not to

relish the society and love ofmy dear friends, nof

was insensible to the pangs of a violent separa-

tion; nor yet so 'mortified to the world, as not

to feel some difference between contempt and re-^
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••* spcct, fulness 'and straits : but UiW my convitv
*^ ons of truth were so clear, that these things i^tver

^^ staggered my resokitions of adhering to it, in the
" midsl of all discouragements."

After about ten weeks' absence, in which he wrote

and printed h\s ^^Uumh'le Enquiry i)} to, the scrip-

ture cu'count of the Lord Jesus Christ,'''' he return-

ed to his motherless children in Dublin, and^ as it

should seem, took some of his books with him.
immediately on this being discovered, soiiiC zealous

dissenters resolved to haxe him prosecuted, . Two
of them were for presenting him, in legal form.

But apprehensive that such a mode woiild be too

slow for their pn.rpose, one of them immediateU' ob-

tained a warrant from the Lord Chief Justice to seize

him and his books ; vvcnt with the keeper ofNew-
gate into his chamber, and executed the warrant;

and became afterwards a very forward and eager

witness at his trial ! What is so eager, and perse-

vering in persecution, as a spirit of blind bi^-otrv,

among C4n istian professors ? Being carried before

the Lord Chief Justice, anu accused, the judge re-

fused at first to take bail; but afterwards agreed, bv
consent of the Actornev G;:neral, to take the bor,4

of tuo respectable persons in the sum of SOUl. for

his appearance to take his irial. This, he says, v. a-?

in Hilary term, towards the end of which he was
bound over to L^aster term, when the Grand Jury
found the bill, in v.hich he was indicted of blasphe-

my ; hut as he could not in justice submit to this

'accusation, he chose to traverse. In the indictment,

he was charged with expressions not in his book,
and which were even contrary to his sentiments

;

and yet without comparison of the indictment with
his book, the Grand Jury returned the bill as true \

Such is the readiness with which, in religious /76'r^^f?-

eution, crimes and offences are too commonly im-'

puted and inaintaincd i At length, after discavcr--,
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mg and taking time to amend their legal errors, camd
on^ in the following term, the trial of this reputed

blasphemer ! One of his own more candid and re-

lenting opposcrs informed him, that it was determi-

ned to run h'tn down like a wolf, without law.—

•

Too true, as the event pro/ed ! Six or seven Bishops

were present, of whom the two Archbishops oiAr-
magh and Dublin took the bench.— The fact of his

being the author ol tlie book not being provable, his

f)\djrtends were called in to prove sentiments of his

in private conversation, similar to those in the book)

and thence they drew an inference that the book
was his, and of com-se the blasphemy and sedition

i?aid to be contained in it. This was done in oppo-

.<ition to legal forms, and against all remonstrance

of his counsel. The Lord Chief Justice proceeded

to sum up presuuiptivc evidence, magnifying

inferences for evidence, refusing the prisoner the li-

berty of speaking in bis defence, "^-and standing up
" with great anger, told the Jury that if they ac-
*' quitted him, their Lords the Bishops were there,

*^ or words to that eilect !

"—A line example, this,

of public justice, under the sanction of the chiefs

of a Church, assuming the terrors of secular authori-

ty ! From a Jury of ignorant and terrified trades-

men, in such a situation, what could be expected ?

They soon found the prisoner guilty ! The Attor-

ney General wanted to put him in the pi Ilay ; he

was committed to prison, pending the determination*

Meanwhile he was admonished to recant; but, for

conscience sake, he could not retract the blasphemy
of having quoted the words of Christ himself, " My
Father is greater than I ;^' and of having believed

and professed accordingly. When judgment was
passed, it was this : to suffer a year's imprison-

ment, pay one thousand pounds to the Queen, to

lie in pri.^on till jwid and to find security for good

behaviour during life ! The consolation offered by
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the jL'iciiz;e was, that the pillon) was the punishment
due; and that in Spahi or Portugal it 'might have

been burning! Such is the hhndness a^id defor^

mity of bigotted hu}nan riatiire in poxver ! Pri-

vate sects cannot, perhaps, be too thankful, that

under all. their temptations to impute errors and
heresv, and to condemn as far as they can, they are

happily limited in the dangerous article of power.

I am willing ,.to join them in such thankfulness,

. from a long-cherished reo-ard to the corporal safety

of those I love.—But to return, from a little digres-

sion, to the case of our ckceased brother Emlyn

:

With more scriptural knowledge, sincerity, and for-

titude, than all his adversaries, and with the feelings

of a solitary father of little children, he was, as

aforesaid, doomed to prison, where he remained for

two years. Some of his former flock, of the poor-

er and perhaps the sincerer sort, who could not

deliver liim, but who knew his value, went occasion-

aliv, and worshipped, with him in the prison-house,

where, like Paul and Silas, he also prayed with and
iustructcd . his fellow-prisoners. After so long a
-period of confinement, nothing being found against

liim but what (as he believed) concerned the law
of his God, he was set at liberty, on the paynientv

by his friends, of a moderated, tho' iniquitous, fmr
of seventy pounds.— It may afiord some useful ad-

monition agains*: a censorious persecuting spirit in

some of my readers, and consolatory encouragement
to others, to read, before I close this introduction,

a few of the late prisoner's reflections, after his libe-

ration : .

^^ And now, after all, I thank my most merci-
".ful God and Father, that as he "called me not to
^^ this lot of suffering, till I had arrived at some
*^ maturity ofjudgment, and maturity of resolution,
*-'' so he left me not, when my friends and acquain-
*' tance forsook me; that he supported my spirit
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** to endure this trial of my faith without waver-'
'* ing ; that I was never so cast down as to be
* tempted to reiioance the truth ; that he pre-
** served my health under this long confinement;
*' that I had a few friends who were a comfort to
*' me in my bonds ; that he inchned any in autho-

rity to shevv' at last compassion to me; and that he
has brought me out of prison^ and set wy feet in

a large place ] that 1 have yet food and raiment

left me; and above all, tliat he has given me a

mind, I think, as well contented with it as ever

I was in my greatest prosperity. I am content to

want the kind and vain respects of the world, and
to give up mv name to mistaken reproach ; or to

lose it, if that may be, in silent unregarded ob-
** scurity. 1 have sutfered the loss ofmany things,
*' and do not repent; but, upon the reviev/, I do
" still eount it all but loss and dungy if it has anv^
*•* way advnnced the excellency of the knowledge of
*• Christ Jesus my Lord I As a further ground of
" rejoicing, to see the light of important truth
'* breaking forth in many oiher parts, and spread-
** ing abroad its bcriUtiful ray. That God has rai-
** sed up divers others bold enough to profess it, and
''^ able enough, with his assistance, to defend it, I

" mean with weapons of a spiritual warfare, against
^^ those vvhose great confidence and dexterity are in
** those which are carnal. And thoup^h it has been
*' my great gravamen^ or misery, to be laid by in
" silence, so that I have been sometimes ready to
^' lament myself as an unprofitable servant, turned
*^ out of his master's service : yet if I have contri*
•* buted any thing to retrieve the injured honour of
* the peerless majesty of the one God and Father of
*^ our Lord Jesus (whom to be like to was the great
*' glory of that Lord Jesus, xv/io thought iJ not
*^ robbe)y^ or prey, to be like to God :J and if the
•• things which have happened to me, have fi\lleii
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^^ out rather to the furtherance of the Gospel ; I

«« shall not think myself to have been wholly use-

«f le^s : For though I shall ever prefer the interests

^* of serious piety, charity, and practical holine?3, to

^^ any barren speculations ; and had much rather a

'-' man should love our Lord Jesus Christ in shice-

" ritv, than barely think of him just as I w\ yet

^<^ if I have also served the rause of his truth, it may
<' be it is bevond what 1 could have done by teach-

^^
\x\<y men merely what they Would hare taiigiit

f ^ them 1 Because there will never be men wanting

<« to take that office, while fewer will take the part

^^
I have borne, to the hazard of all that the world

^' counts dear an-d pleasant^ However, as matters

<c vvere, I had no room for an 2';2/2orc'?2/* choice, nor

<^^ any other part than this kf^ me, bemg judged

^^ unworthy and matle incapable of all the rest !

^^ And if in the whole 1 maybnt approve myself to

•' my great Judge, and Giver of the prize. 1 am not

^« anxiOL]S about the applause or censure of the ppec-

^^ iaiors, who shall be jiidged also/'



AN HUMBLE INQUIRY

INTO THE

Scriptural Accoimt r^f JESUS CHRIST:

OH,

A short Argument concerning his Deity and Glory ac-

cording to the Gospel.

Ts ns theri^h hit one God, and he is the Father, of ivkom are

£fU things ; and one Lord, viz. Jesus Christ, through nuhom
areaUthin^s.—1 Cor, \m. s-

Kccego A7c6S?2flwSynocluTn uh\.,v.z<:t\x Ariminensem mihi, debes objiccre,

Scripturarum AuthoritPtibus, &c.
Auguf' cont. Maxim. \. in. c. 14.

Thou shih not urgeme with the Council o/"Ar:minira, nor I thee zvith the.

Council p/NJce ; tut let us decide the Cause l^y Scripture Authority.
•'

THAT the blessed Jesus has the title of God
ascribed sometimes to him in the holy Scrip-

ture-.^ is not denied ; but it remains to be examined
in what sen^^e that chara6ler, as given to him, is

intended Nor is this an unreasonable or needless

Inquiry, since it is beyond all reasonable denial, that

the title of God is given in verj/ different senses m
the Scripture.

1 . Sometimes it signifies the most High, Perfeft,

and Infinite Being, who is of Himself alone, anri

owes neither his being, nor authority, nor any thing,

to another : and this is what is most commonly^ in-

tended, when we speak of God in ordinary discourse

and in prayer and praise ; we mean it of God in the

most eminent sense.
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'2. At other times it has a lo-u^er sense, and is

made the cliaracler of persons who are invested with
j.'M^c/;'fi^///a!^£^ authority and power, from that Supreme
Being. Thus, Angels are styled Gods, Psal. viii.

5, thou hast made hnn a little lower tfuni the Gods,
as 'tis in the margin : so magistrates arc eods,

Exod. xxii. 28, Ps Ixxxii. 1, John x. 34, 35.

And sometimes in the singular number, one person
is stiled (jod, as Moses is twice so cabled, a God
to Aaron, and afterwards a God to Pr.araoh - : and
thus th.e Devil is called the God of this world, i. e.

the Prince and mighty Ruler of it ; though by un-
just usurpation, and God's permission. Now as A^
who alone is God, in the former sense, is infinitely

fl/^or^ all these ; so we iind him distinguished from
all others who are called God, by this character,

viz. a God of gods^- or the Chief ot all ^ods, with
whom none of those gods may be compared. So
Philo describes him to be uoiovAy xhz God of merii

but the God of Gods also. This is the bio best

and most glorious epithet given him in the Old Tes-
tament, when it is desio-ned to make a most maoni-
iicent mention ot his peerless greatness and gior)^

Equivalent to this, I take that title to be, which is

so much used in the New Testament, viz. the God
and Father of our Lord t^sus Christ—the God of
our Lord Jesus, the Father of gloryJ For since

Jesus Christ is the chief of all subordinate powers,

the Prince of the kings if the tarih, and far above
the greatest Angels ; ike Loi d oj lords, and A ing

of ki?igs :^ he who is stiled the God of our Lord
Jesus Christ, is therein, in effect, styled the God of
gods, or above ail gods,

• Ps. xc. 7. ^ Exod. iv. 16. * chap. vii. i. ' Deut. x. 17,
* Jos. xxii. ^2. ' Ps. l.xxxvi. 8.. * Ps. cxxxv. 5. .

'' Ephes. i. 3, 17, I Rev. i.j. -^ Ephes.i. 12.
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Nosv the question to be resoived is, tn which

of these two senses Christ is said to be God in the

holy scriptures? The bare character of God deter-

mines nothing in this case, because it belongs both

to the supreme and to subordinate beings in power

and authority : but the question is, Whether Jesus

Christ be the God of godsy or above all gods ?

He is indeed the Lord of lords ; but that denotes

an inferior character, compared with that of God of
gods, as appears by 1 Cor. viii. 5, though it be in-

cluded in the superior ; so that he who is above

all gods, is also over alt lords, but not contrariwise.

In short, has Jesus Christ any God over him, who
has greater authority and greater abillt^f than

himself, or not ? This will decide the matter : for

if he have a God above him, then is he not the ab-

solutely Supreme God, though in relation to created

beings, he may be a god (or ruler) over all.

Nor can we more clearly demonstrate this point,

than by shewing firsts That Jesus Christ expressly

speaks of another God than himself Seeondh/j

That he ov/ns this God to be abo've or over himself.

Thirdlyy That he wants those supereminent and

infinite perfections, which belong only to the Lord
God of Gods. Of these I shall treat in a manner
stiitcd to common capacities ; ibr I judge it ver\-

inifh to speak or write of important articles .(which

the common people must beheve^ and must so far

imderstand) in such a manner as leaves them whoUy
unintelligible. -

Firsts Our Lord Jesus Christ expressly speaks of

aiK>ther God distinct from himself: several times

v.-e find himself saying J/j/ God, of another,. Matt.

xxvii. 46. My God, my God, why hast thou for-

su-k&u Tne? So .John xx. 17^; sure he intended not

to say, My Self, my Self, why hast thou forsaken

me? Tiiis'God then was distinct from himself, as

he declares in other places : He shall know my
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4o<itrine, whether it be of God, or whether I spedk

of mi^self,' SoJohjfi viii. 42, where it is to be no-

ted, that he does not distinguish hirpself from him,

as the FaUw\ t>ut as God\ and therefore, in all

just construction_, he cannot be s-upposed to be that

self-same God, fVoii^ whom he distinguishes, and
to whotn he opposes himself. How manifestly are

the one God and the one Lord distinguished, 1

Cor. viii. 6. And that tl^iere may be no just pr^
tence to say with Placeus,, that the God and the

Lord, or the cause ^/ which all things are, and the

cause by or through which they are, are but two
things said of the same one God; we may see. them
more clearly distinguished, Epli. iv. 5, 6, where by
the interposing of other things between the one Lord
and ^?ie God^ viz. onefaith, one baptis7n, it appears

evidently that these were 7wt intended as two cha-

racters of the same Being. I think that none who
impartially attends to the Scripture history, can
doubt vvhether God and his Christ are not two
distinct Beings.

Secondly, Our Lord Jesus owns not only another

than himself to be God, but also that he is above
or over himself, which is plainly intimated also by
his apostles. Himself loudly proclaims his subjec-

tion to the Father in many instances ; in general,

he declares his Father to be greater than he : ^ he
feays, he came not in his ormi, but his Father's name
or authority; that he sought not his own, but God's
glory ; nor made his own will, but God's, his rule ;

and in such a posture of subjection he came dow7i

from heaven " into this earth : so that it should

seem, that nature which did pre-exist, did not pos-

sess the Supreme will, even before it was incarnate.

Again, he owns his dependence upon his God and

' ' John vii. i?. ^ xiv. a8; x. 29, 43. " vi. 38.
* *' V. 19, ao, a6, a?? 30*
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Father, even for those things which it is pretended

belong to him as God_, viz. the power of working
miracles, of raising the dead, of executing universal

judgment ; of all which he says. Of my ozvn self

I can do nothing,^ In like manner his apostles

declare his subjection to another, not only as his

Father, but as his God ; which is emphatically ex-
pressed in calling the most blessed God the God of
our Lord Jesus, after his humiliation was over,

Eph. i. 1 7, and the Head of Christ is God^ 1 Cor.
xvi. 3. They declare his headship over the uni-

verse, and the very foundations of his claim to

honour and service, to be owing to the gracious gijt
of God, iy^xflaoilo avru ;

P and yet these are some of
the highest glories of Jesus Christ.

Let me only add under this head that great text,'

so full of irresistible evidence for proving an inferi-

ority in the Son to his Father, or to God, 1 Cor.
XV. from ver. 24 to 29, where the apostle says seve-

ral things to this purpose.

1. That all things are to be put tinder Christ*s

feet ; all enemies and powers are to be subdued to

him : but adds, that it is manifest God must be
excepted out of these things that are under him

;

and that for this reason, because it is he who did
put all under him. And how comes it to pass

that it is so evident a thing, that another must be
supposed to be the great author of this triumph of
Christ ? Why might it not be done by himself in-

dependently, if the Supreme God ? and then there

need have been no exception of any one being out of
all the things under him. But the apostle knew
that Jesus Christ must needs triumph by a power
derived from God, to whom it was most eminently
to be ascribed ; and then to one who had such
thoughts, it was manifest that there must be one
excepted from the all things under him, because h^

° John v. 19, ao. ^ Phil, lu 9.
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must lieeds be above Christ, who enables him to

subdue all things, or inakes him a God over all,

2. The Son shall deliver up his kingdom to

GodJ even the Father i that is> not to the Father^

Son, and Holy Ghost, as some pretend, but to the

Father only ; since it was the Father who gave
him all power in heaven and earth^i and who
made him King in Zion : Into his hands he will

make a surrender of all, in testimony of his having
done all in a subordination to him ', and having
acted and ruled in dependence on him, and who
shall have a satisfactory account of all given to him
in the end. This is a glory peculiar to the Father,

as supreme.

3. Then the Son himself shall be subject to him
that put all things under hitn.'i. e* to God his Fa^
ther, that God viay be all in all; that is, his sub-
jection shall be then manifested by an open solemn
acknowledgment of it, when he shall recognize the

supremacy of the Father in that public act of sur-

.

render : so that, though formerly (in the present
state) all judgment and rule were committed to the

Son
5

yet then it shall be otherwise, and God will

more immediately appear as supreme in the go-
vernment of the future state. This then will be the

issue of all our disputes ; God all in all, and the

Son himself subject under him. Can any thing be
more expressive of an inequality between God and
Christ ?

But it will be said by some, that by the So7i here is

meant the Son of Man, or Christ as Man ; while

as God, he shall 7iot be subjected to the Father.

Jiesp. As there is no intimation of any such dis-

tinction between the pretended two natures of the

Son here ; so there is enough in the words to shew,

that they are spoken of him under his high-

est capacity a»d character ; insomuch, that Mon-
•^ Matt.xxviii. i8.
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sieup Claude maintains it to be true of the Son of

God, as to his (supposed) divine nature. But
though there is no need of supposing such a nature,

(which I think the text plainly contradicts) yet his

reasons will hold so far as to prove that the words

do speak of Christ, under the highest character he
bears, by the name of Son : for^rst, as he says,

it is not said the Son ofMan, but the Son absolutelyy

which he thinks in the scripture-use is wont to

mean more than the Son of Man : and undoubtedly

it imports all that comes under that title : Nay
more, it is said, even the Son himself, with great

emphasis ; a. d, as great and glorious as he is with

all his grandeur and power, he himself shall be

subjeci. Secondly, his subjeftion being opposed

to his reign, both must be imderstood of the same
subject ; surely the delivering up of the kingdom
can be only done by the same to whom it was com-
7nitted, and by whom it was managed. Nov/ I

shall allov/, tbat only in his human nature Christ

could give up his kingdom ; but then it is because it

is only as man delegated, and inhabited by God, that

he sways and manages his kingdom; and if this be

allowed (as I think it needs must) that the man
Christ is sufficient, by help from God, to manage
his universal spiritual kingdom, I see no reason there

will be to oppose those Unitarians, who think him
to be a sufficient Saviour and Prince, though he be

not the only Supreme God: nor can any, with

reason, attempt to prove him to be such, from his

(vorks and office as King of the Church, since it is

implied, that as such he must do homage to God
the Father, in delivering up his Kingdom to kiuH
And this very expression, to God the Father, makes
it plain that there is no God the Son, in the same
sense, or in the same supreme essence with the Fa-.

'

ther; because if there were, then he ought not be

excluded from his glory of having such open-
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liamagt paid to him, which is here appropriated to

the Father only. And since the Apostle speaks of

the same God (whom he explains to be the Father)

to the end of this discourse, and says he shall be all

in all ; how evidently does he shew him to be far

beyond all that are 7iot God the Father, whatever

character else they bear 1 So then Jesus Christ, in

his highest capacity, being inferior to the Father j

how can he be the same God, to which he is sub-

ject i or of the same rank and dignity ?

Thus it appears that Christ is so God, as to b^

under a superior God, who has set him over all

:

And suitable to this is that account which thti

scripture gives us of the Godhead of the blessed

Jesus, vi.z. because he is invested with a godlike au-

thority and power from the Supreme God his Fa-

ther. Thus when he was accused by the captious

Jews for assuming the character of the Son of God
(which they perversely would stretch,"" as though it

implied an equality with God) he explains in what

gense only he justified it, viz. as ono. whom the

Father had sanctified, i. e. called to a greater office,

aiid honoured with a higher commission than those

magistrates on whom the scripture so freely be-

stows the title of Gods.^ So \vhen he is called

God, it is explained in what sense, or what sort of

God. It is to be understood, by saying, that his

God (intimating that he had a bod over him) had

anointed him zunth oil, &c. that is, had invested

him with royal power and dignity, (as kings were
installed in their office, by anointing with oil,

among the Jews) which is an explication of his

godhead or dominion. And this is said to be above
all his /cllou's, not surely above the Father and
Holy Spirit, (which only are pretended to be his

fellows, as God, by them who understand it of the

Supreme Godhead) but above all other subordinate

' John X. 35, 36.
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beino'S. This is one plain scripture-account of his

being called God; for these things are spoken to

him and of him under the character of God^ O
God^ thy throne, &c. I think men should be well

assured on what grounds thev go, before they assign

other reasons of this charai\er, so different from

the scripture-account :^ let it suffice us, that God
hath made hwi both Lord and Christ; that he has

exalted hhn to be a Prince ajid Saviour. "*

However, our adversaries will gain nothing by
alleging texts to prove that the title of God is given

to Christ, since that may be 5 and yet it will not

prove him to be the Supreme and Independent God,
but only one who is inhabited of^ and commissioned

and enabled by him who is so. As to that place,

which is corruptly rendered in our translation,

he thought it no robbery to he equal to God *

;

it is confessed by our adversaries themselves, that

it should be read thus, viz. he did not assume^

or arrogute or covet, an equality with God : the

words are never known to be used in any other

sense, as is shewn by Dr. Tillot-on in his dis-

courses against the Socinians ; also by Dr. Whitby
in his exposition on that place ; and others. So
that this rather denies than asserts Christ's equahty

to God ; though still he was in iheform of God, as

that denotes the outward resemblance of him in his

mighty power and works, 5Cc. which is the constant

meaning of the wordyb?'?^ in the New Testament.

But because some think such perfections are in

scripture ascribed to Christ, as will prove him to be
God in the highest sense, I proceed to shew;

Thirdly, That our blessed Lord Jesus disclaims

those infinite perfections which belong only to the

Supreme God of Gods. And it is most certain, that

if he want one or any of these perfeftions that are

essential to the Deity^ he is not God in the chief

* Actsii. 36. " lb. V. 31.
'•' Phil. ii. 6.
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sense : and if we find him disclaiming the one, he
cannot challenge the other ; for to deny himself to

hsLVcall divine perfections^ or to deny himself to be
the i7ifi?iiic Godj is the same thing. Let us observe

some instances for the proof of this point.

1 . One great and peculiar perfection of the Deity

is absolute imderived omnipotence : He who cannot

work all miracles, and do whatever he list of hini-

self, without help from another^ can never be the

Supreme Being, or God; because he appears to be
an imperfect, defective Being, comparatively, since

he needs help, and can receive additional strength

from another.

Now it is more evident, that our Lord Jesus

(whatever power he had) confesses again and again,

that he had not injinite power of himself; of mi/-'

$elf 1 can do nothing^ He had been speaking of

great miracles, viz. raising the dead, and executing

ail judgment; but all along takes care, men should

know that his sufficiency for these things was of

God the Father. In the beginning of the discourse

he says, the Son can do nothing but n'hat he sees the

Father do :^ so in the middle, the Father has given

to the Son to have life in himself :^ and as if he

could never too much inculcate this great truth,

he adds towards the conclusion, / can do nothing of
myself, aV su^s-S ; or, from nothing that is my self

do I draw this power and authoritv. Surely this is

not the voice of God, but of a dependent Being.!

For the most High can receive from none ; he can-

not be made more mighty or wise, &c. because to

absolute perfection can be no addition,^ And
since power in God is an essential perfection ; it

follows, that if it be derived, then so is the essence

or being itself : which is a kind of blasphemy

against the most High, for it is to un-God him, to

number him among dependent derivative beings
\

, Johnv. 30.; y Ver, 19. ^ Ver. a6. 27. * Rom, xi. 35.
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whilst the Supreme God indeed is only he who is

the^r^^ cause and absohUe original of all.

Nay, further, our Lord considers hiriiself here,

in opposition to his Father^ who, he savs, gave
him all power. Now if he had such an eternal

divine Tlvord, united more nearly to him than the

Father ; surely he would have owned his power to

t^e from that rz^ord or divine Son.
" ''Hptv comes he to ascribe nothing to that, since

?t is supposed to be equal in power to the Father

himself, and more nearly allied to Jesus Christ, as

the operating principle in him ? 3It/ Father in 7ne

does the xvoi ks; by which it is evident there was
no divine agfent in and with him, but the Fa-

ther : He only has all power of hirpself, and needs

no assistance,

2. Another infinite perfection that must needs

be in the Deity, is supreme absolute goodness ;

All nations have consented to this by the light of

nature; that i:-/-^: v et optimtis maxix^us, are the

prime characters of the Supreme : as the orator

says, he is one, quo nee melius nee jnajus concipi

potest ; the fiillest and hiohest of all that are good :

tor indeed all other good is derived from him.

Now the Lord Jesus expressly disclaims xhh cha-

racter: Jesus said to him, why callest tnou me good ?

ikere is none good hut one, and that is God r where
it is most evident tha^ he distinguishes himself from

God, as not the sam^ with him, and denies of

himself, what he affirms of God : And as to that

divine perfection of supreme infinite goodness, he
challenges the man for presuming to say what seemed
to atrribute it to him, and leads him oil to another^

who, and whoo?2^ was more eminently so.

3. I will only add one perfection more, viz. ab-

solute omniscience^ tor unlimited knowledge of all

things, past, present^ and to come. Ps. cxlvii. 5j Hi^
•* John xiv. ro, '^ Matt. xix. 17.
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^understanding is infinite. So Isa. xli, 23. Acts

XV. 18, KnOdCn to God are all his zcQrks from th€

beginning.
Now, it is plain our Lord Jesus Christ had not

this infinite knowledge, particularly not of Juture
thinos, such as the day ofjudgment. Mark xiii. S^,

says'he, of that day knouts no vian, no, not ike

angels in htavtn, nor the Son, but the leather

(mil/. Here the Si)n professes his knowledge to be

limited^ and inferior to the Father's. Now how is

it possible the Son can be God infinite, and yet have

but a finite understanding? or can be equal in

knowledge to the Father, and yet not know as

much as the Father? And surely if he was not an

infinite God, v\'hen on earth, he cannot be such af-

terwards. Thus we have seen Christ himself^ with

his own mouth, disclaiming infinite original power,

goodness, and knowledge to belong to hmi ; but he

attributes them to his Father only, as another

distinct from himself, from whoiij he derived of

each in a dependent limited manner.

What can be said against these plain arguments ?

I imagine our opposers have but one plea left for

evading them, and that is a distinction v;hich serves

them in all cases ; for thei/ say, Jesus Christ speaks

these things of himself as 7na?i only, while he had

another nature as God, which he reserved and ex-

cepted out of the case. So that when he says, /

cannot do thus of myself, or I am not to be called

the chief good ; or do not know this, &:c. according

to them, the meaning is, I have not these pertec-

tions in my human nature, but I know and can

do all unassisted, and am the chief g;cod in my.
divine natiwe, which also is more properly myself.

The vanity of this subterfuge I mtend now to lay

open, by shewing how absurdly this distinction of

the two natures is pretended, to take off the force of

such expressions from Christ's own mouth, whicii
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in their natural and undisguised appearance do pro-,

claim his inferiority to God^ even the Father. And
I shall dwell the more upon this, because it is the

most popular and common evasion, and comes in at

every turn, when all other relief fails.

It would be no unreasonable demand to ask,

what intimation of any such distinction of two na-

tures they can point us to in any of these discourses

of Christ ? Why should men devise or imagine for

him such a strange and seemingly, deceitful way of

speaking, from no ground, or necessity, other than

that of upholding their own precarious opinion ? But

I have several remarks upon this common answer.

That which in the first place I have to objedl

against it is, that our blessed Lord Jesus Christ, if

himself "^diS the Supreme God in any nature of his

own, could not have said such things, as I conceive,

in any consistency with t7nith and sincerity; he could

not say him&elf could not do, or did not know, the

thing—which all this while Jmnself could do,

and did know very well ; as surely if he was the Su-.

preme God, he could and did ; for this were to make
him say what is mo?>ifalse, and to equivocate in the

most deceitful manner. Though we should sup-

pose he consisted of two infinitely distant natures,

and so had two capacities of knowledge, &:c. yet

since A/m^^//' includes them both, it follows, that

the denying a thing of himself, in absolute terms,

without any limitation in the words, or other obvi-

ous circumstances, does plainly imply a denial of

its belonging to any part of his person, or to any
nature in it. Again ; though we may affirm a

thing of a person, which belongs only to a part of

him ; as 1 may properly say a man is wounded or

hurt, though it be only in one member, suppose an
arm : yet I cannot justly deny a thing of him which
belongs only to one part, because it belongs not to
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another; as I cannot say a man is 7?o/ wounded, be-
causethough one arm ^^ wounded, the other is whole.

For instance, I have two organs of sicht, two
eyes. Now suppose I converse with a xuzw who
has one eye shut, and the other open ; if being

asked whether I saw him, I should dcre to say 1

saw him not (without any hmitation) meaning to

myself, that I saw him not with the eye which was
shut, though still I saw him with the eye whicli

was open ; I fear I should bear the reproach of a
liar and deceiver, notwithstanding such a mental
reservation as some would attribute to the IIolv
Jesus. For knowledge is the eye of the person ;

Jesus Christ is supposed to have two of these know-
ing capacities ; the 07ie weak, the othe7' strong and
piercing, which discerns all things. Now as such
an one, the disciples repair to him, and ask him,'*

When the end of the world, and time of his cominrr
shall be ? He answers them, by giving them some
general account of the matter, but says that the par-

ticular day and hour he knew not, nor did any
know^ but the Father^ meaning (say my opposers)

that he knew it not with his human knowledge,
though he knew it well enough with his di-vine^s^,

the same time that he said ihe Son knows it not,

absolutely and indefinitely.

If Jesus Christ had a divine knowledge and na-
ture, no doubt his disciples (who, above all others,

must be supposed to believe it) directed the question
to that, rather than to the imperfect human capa-
city ; and yet our Lord in his answer says, he knew
not the day ; which would not be counted sincerity

or truth in 7/ien, much less was Jesus Christ ca-
pable of the contrary; in his mouth was no guile

;

let us not impute it to him !

That you may see this is fair reasoning, hear
ho\y some ,of the other side own it^ when" out of

* Matt.xxiy. 3.
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the heat of this controversy. See Dr. Stillinfleet'^j

sermon on Matt. x. 16; speaking of the equivoca-
tions of Popish priests, whose common answer,
when examined about what they have knov/n by
confession, is, that they knbxv it not, which they
think to vindicate from the charge of lying by say-

ing, that in confession the Priest knows matters as
God, not as man; therefore he denies as man,
Eut, says the Doctor, this is absurd ; because to say

he does not know, is as much as to say he does not
any way know. Now if this be a good answer against

the Papists, as no doubt it is, then surely it is so in

the present case. Therefore, when Christ says he
Jcnouvs not the day ofjudgment, it is as mucii as to

say he does not any way know it ; and conse-

quently, it is a vain shift for any to say it was as

man only. We must beware lest we bring the holv
Jesus under such a reproach for equivocation, as

the Romish Priests lie under 5 and make the Jesuits

themselves think they have a good title to that

name, by imitating herein his example, which in

this very instance they all ei^e with so great advan-
tage according to this interpretation.

2. As a farther evidence that Jesus Christ in-

tended no such distinction of two natures, it is to

be observed, that he puts not the distinction or op-
position betvvcen the Son of Man, and the eternal

Zi^ord, (as some speak) but between the Son and hife

Father.^ The Son knows not, but only the Fa-
ther ; by which, it is plain, he had no thought of in-

cluding any person or nature of his own among the

excepted ; for whatever was not the Father, he says,

vvar> ignorant of that day. Now it is certain, that in

no nature was the Son the Father; and conse-

quently Vv here none but the Father knows, none who
is not the Father can be intended : and since our

jLord was making an exception in the case, he

• Markxiii. '^^,
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Would not have forgotten to except the eternat ti:ord

too, if there had been such a divine prniciple in

himself, equal to the Father, and distinct from

him ; for it is a known rule^ that an exception

from a general assertion confirms it as to no other

instances not excepted.

Will they say, that hy ih^ Father is mtant all

three persons here, viz. Father, Son, and Holy
Ghost ? What 1 can the Father, as opposed to the

Son, be put for the Father and the Son ? What
woful work will this make with scripture, to sup-

pose that what are opposed to each other include

each other, under the very character by which they

are opposed.? As well may they say, that in the

baptismal form by the Father is meant Father,

Son, and Spirit, though he be distinguished from

the other two. And I should despair of ever un-

derstanding the scriptures, above all books that

ever were written, at this rate of interpretation. No
doubt, therefore, but the Father as opposed to the

Son excludes al! that is the Sow, and then there

could be no Son of God that knew of that day

which only the Father knew of, and consequently

no Son that is God equal to the Father.

3. Moreover, that interpretation must needs be

unjust, whichjif admitted, will make all, even in

the most plain speech, uncertain and utterly insig-

nificant; as this interpretation of Christ's words

would do. For, as I ask the pa.trons of this opinion^

in what words Jesus Christ could in briefh^va de-

nied himself to be God most High,, if he had

ehosen to do it, more plain and full than these ? in

which he says, he knew not all things as the Father

did; nor could do all things, &c. So I would fain

have them shew me, what words of that nature he

could have used, which the satne way of interpreta-

tion, as they here use, will not evade and make in-

significant.' For had be said, in plain words, thus.
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viz. / tdl you I am 7iot the Supreme God, and
none but my Father has that glory; they would
upon the same reason still have said, this was to be
understood of him as jjian only. So that no
words professing himself 7iot to be God, could be a

proof of it, if this way of interpretation be allowed*

T may therefore safely say thus much—that the

Blessed Jesus has declared himself 720/ to be the Su-
preme God, or equal to the Father, as plainly as

words could speak or in brief express ; and that

this declaration made by him already is not to be
evaded any other way^ than what will make it im-
possible his mind should be understood by any
words he could have designedly used in the mat-
ter. Let any one try if this do not hold true : and
sure it must be an absurd way of interpretation, which
leaves a person no opportunity, or power, of speaking

his meaning p/izzyz/y, so as to be understood.

4. Again this way of interpretation, which the

advocates of the opinion I oppose are so much ne-
cessitated to for upholding their cause, does plainly

overthrow it again, and may be turned against them-
selves: for if it be just and true to deny of Christ,

absolutely, what belongs to him in one nature, be-

cause there is another nature in which it belongs

not to him ; then, since to be the chief God be-

longs to him (according to our adversaries) only in

one nature, and not in respect to the other, or hu-
man nature, it follows that it may as justly be said

Jesus Christ is not God, nor to be worshipped or

trusted as such ; nav, that he was not before the

Virgin Mary, according to them, and the like ; and
this without adding any hmitation or restriction, any
more than our Lord does in the place mentioned.
What would they say to one who should speak

or preach so, that Christ is not God, that he
cannot do all things, nor is equal to the Father,

&c. ? Would they not conclude he was a denier
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of the Deity of Christ, else he would nevet speak

so unguardedly ? Upon the same account, when
Jesus Christ himself says, that he cannot of himself

do all things, nor knows all things, and makes no
reserve in his words, we may conclude he also

denies his being Supreme God^ else, if it be a just

way of speaking in him, it cannot be unjust in us

to imitate him, by denying him indefinitely to be,

what he in any one nature is not, 2. e. that he is not

God, without adding more.

Nay, after this way of speaking which they attri-

bute to Christ, a man may be taught to say his

creed backicardy and yet make a true profession of

his faith, by denying of Jesus Christ in absolute ex-

pressions whatever may be denied of one of his

natures. Thus since the apostle's Creed takes no-

tice of nothing to be believed concerning Christ, but

what belongs to his mayihood, (which is strange, if

there were any articles relating to his Supreme
Deity, which must be most important) one may
venture to deny them all, with this secret unexpres-

sed reserve, viz, meaning it of the divine nature^

to which they belong not. So that one may say, I

believe not Jesus Christ was conceived of the Holy
Ghost, or born of the Virgin Mary ; I believe that

he never was crucified under Pontius Pilate, nor

was dead or buried ; that he never rose or ascended,

or will return -visibly again : for his divine nature

(which it is professed he had) was not capable of

these things. And since they say the personality

is divine, here seems more warrant to be bolder in

denying indefinitely of the person what belongs

not to the divine nature, whose the personahii/ is,

than in so denying of the person what only belongs

not to the human nature, as this interpretation

makes Christ to do.

5. Finally, it weighs something with me, in op-

position to this way of interpretation, that the
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Evangeiisls never take any occasion (when they had
so many) to subjoin any caution against taking

Christ^s words in their obvious sense, when he

says, he did not know the hour, Sec. and the hke.

If, as we said, our Lord bad no mind to reveal his

divinity, (though I see not stiil why he should

deny it thus) vet sure his Apostles who wrote so

many years after, whom it concerned to reveal all

important truths most clearly, would not fall to

have set the reader right, by removing such obvious

objections as these are against the Supreme Deity of

Christ : and saying, he spake only in respect of his

maiihoodj that he knew not all things, &C. But
here is not one caution given, however often we find

there was about less matters/ No doubt it was

because they would have the thing understood as it

fairly lies, not thinking of any siich secret reserve in

Christ, o^ d. divine nature in his person, to be

tacitly excepted^ when he denied such perfections

of his person indefinitely

,

Thus it remains good, that Jesus Christ dis-

claims infinite perfections to belong to him as to

the Father; and therefore that he is not the same
infinite God with him, if we can believe his own
words. But before I conclude this flrguitient, 1

shall endeavour to answer what our oppdscrs offer

on the contrary side t they say there is abundant

evidence from other scriptures, that Jesus Christ

has those perfections in him, which I have shewed

in the fore-mentioned places he denies of himself.

These they lay in balance to the other; and since

both sides cannot be proved, it must be examined,

Vv^hich ouaht to yield. Particularly they say, cm^
jiiscience is ascribed to Jesus Christ, even such as is

peculiar to the Supreme God ; and since this indeed

is that infinite perfection which they seem to allege

the most plausible testimonies for its belonging to

^ John ii. 2 ; xi. 15.
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him, I choose to shigle out this in particular, i
think I have made good the negative already from
his own inouth, that he did not know all things

;

Ndr can any thing of equal evidence and force be
ppoduced for the affirmative, as will appear liporl

considerate examination.

The instances usually alleged to prove the infi-

nite omniscience of Jesus Christ, are either, 1. Such
as speak of his knowing ail things in general ; or,

2. Of his knowing men's thoughts and hearts in

particular. To both which I reply :

First, It is objected, that the diaciples ascribe id

him tlic knowledge of all things, as John xvi. 30;
XX i. I7j Tlioil knowest Ull things, I ans\vei*y

that as those expressions are words of admiration

from the disciples not yet inspired; so they are

intended only to express a very great and compre-
hensive knowledge, far from infinite divind omni^
science : as appears,

1. Bv Christ's own \Vords; he knew ncft what the

Father knev.% viz. the particular tirhe of the day bi
judgment.

2. In that it \vas cbminBh to ascribe all know-
ledge td men . of extraordinary wisdom^ especially

wheh any intended to commend them hiohly, arid

were anefted with u'onder ; for admiration and
prdise naturally inclines to run out into hyperboles.

Thus the woman of Tekoah, uhdei' a surprising

wonder of David's sagacity, cries out. Ml/ Lord
knows all things on earth, and is as wise as d?i

Angel. = And the Apostle in commendation of

some Christians says^ theij know all things.^ And
yet it is plain such encoriiiums must have their limi-

tations. And indeed the Jews seem to have thoLight

thfcir prophets knew, in a manner, all things: Thus
when a woman of ill fahie anointed our Lord's hfead,

the Pharisee says of him,, if this man were a pro-

•"I John ii. io, a;. ' Luk^ vii. 39
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phet, he would know what manner of woman thai

is} And when the woman of Samaria found that he

told her of all her secret acts that ev^r she did, she

concludes thus, Sir, I perceive thou art a pro-

phet.^ It is no wonder, then, if the disciples speak

thus of him, thou knowest all things, without

esteeming him more than the greatest of prophets.

,3. It is evident they never intended more, bv
attributing all knowledge to him, from their own
Words in one of the texts, mentioned John xvi. 30 ;

where the disciples tell us, bow much they inferred

from his great knowledge, (which they describe and

extol, by saying, thou knowest all things) not that

he was God, but one se7it of God : /;j/ this we he-^

lieve that thou earnest forth from God ; not that

thou thyself art that God. So that by these large ex-

pressions, they only intend to attribute to him what

a created being is, bv divine assistance, capable of:

and therefore it is violence to their words, to infer

from them that Jesus Christ is God; when thev

themselves, who best knew their own meaning,

infer no such thing.

And yet if it were granted that our Lord Jesus

knows all things, i. e. which a6lually are -, yet if he

know not d\\futurities X.oo^\\\{\c\\ he himself denies,

he comes short of infinite omniscience. For aught

I know, a finite being may have a knowledge com-
mensurate to this poor earth, which is but a dust of
the balance; and yet not know all God's secret

purposes, or the seasons which the Father keeps in

his own hand, Acts i. 7.

Secondly, it is objected, that the knowledge of the

heart is ascribed to Christ, John ii. 25 ; Mat. ix. 9;
but especially Rev. ii. 23. And this, they say, is

what belongs to God only, as Solomon judges, 1

Kings viii. 39; and God claims it as his eminent
glory, Jer. xvii. 10 ; and yet Jesus Christ says, Iam

5 2 Sam. xiv. 20. •* John iv. 19.
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he Xi^ho searches the heart ; therefore, siy they,

surely he must be that God, who onli) knows the

hearts of all the children of men. I take this to

be the strongest instance that can be produced^

from the sacred text, for proving any infinite divine

perfections to belong to the Lord Jesus Christ, and

it shall be seriously considered.

In answer hereto, I shall shew two things. 1. In
what sense the searching and knowing the heart is

made peculiar to God, and incommunicable to

others, by those texts. 2. That notwithstanding it

be peculiar to Him in some sense, yet these acts

may in another sensebe justly attributed to another,

and performed by him who is not the most High
God.

1, As to the former, though Solomon says,

thou, Lord, only knowest the hearts of all men;
yet what if I say, it is no wonder that Solomon
should not know of any other to whom that excel-

lency was communicated, since this rnystery of

the unsearchable riches and fulness of Christ, and

of God's being manifest in his flesh, and his high

exaltation of him, was hidden in the ages past,

and onlymanifested in the times of the gospel? 'Yet,

I add, such expressions in scripture, appropriating

some perfections to God, do only import that God
has no equal herein ; or that there is an eminent

sense only in which such perfections are peculiar to

God, and incommunicable to all others; though

still, in a lower sense, something of them may be

communicated by him to others. Anl this shall

be sfeen to be no forced supposition, but according

to the current strain of plain scripture in a multitude

of instances. Thus it is said, that God only is

wise, Rom. xvi. 27; iTim. i. 17: So, ch. vi. 16; God
only has immortality. So, thou only art holy, Rev.

XV. 4. And yet there are wise and holy men ;

and immortal, holy angels and sprits. But the
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mieamag of those appropriate expressions is, that

the blessed God is wise, and holy, and immortal,

in a ?nore excellent way, and higher sense, than all

others, amd in which sense oXh^xh' cannot be so.

S6%\%enit 4s said, God only knows the hearts of

men, it liiiist be -interpreted in the same way, viz.

That there is none can know the heart as God does,

so universally, so immediately and independently j

and yet it is no contradiction to say, that he enables

another \o do it in great measure under \i\ni. And
as he would argue but very weakly, who should go

about to prove an angel to be God from this, that

he is called holy and unse^ &c. which arc said to

belong to "Cjrrd only ; even sa in the same manner
must they argue, who would prove Jesus Christ to

be the Supreme God, from his knowing men's

hearts, because that is said to belong to God onlv^

except they can shew that Jesus Christ knows in

the same excellent independent manner as his Fa-

ther, and that he is no more beholden to him for

ability and assistance, than the Father is to his Soil

Jesus Christ. So I might argue from Isaiah xlvi.

9, that God only knows futurities ; and vet how
often have the pro'phets foretold them from him !

And it is not hard to suppose, that as holiness

and wisdom, so to know the thoughts and hearts of

men, hath been comixnmicated to' propl>ets and
apaftles. Was there not something of this, if not

in the prophet Elisha's telling the secret coun-

sels, of the *5^m?z king, 2 Kings vi. 12, yet at least

in the spirit of discerning mentioned 1 Cor. xii,

10,; and in the ease o^Ananias and Sapphira?^ i

grant thi^ was by Divine assistance of the Spirit of

'<jod, and by revelation. Neither is our Lord Jesus
0?7*5^ ashamed to own that his knowledge is some-

times owing to revelation from God his Father.,

Rev. i, 1. If any should ask, how Jesus Christ
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eomes to know all that ho reveals in thcbC seven

Epistles to the seven Churches^ Sec. the very first

words of that Book of the Revelations may be an
answer; it was the revelation which God gave to

Jesus Christ, &c. No wonder then that he says,

he knows their works, their hearts, and their ap-

proaching judgments and trials, when his own vast

abilities are assisted by God's revelation !

But it will he said,, that his searching the heart

imports it to be his own act.

ulnsxver ; So it may very well be; for whatever

even a man knows, he knows it by his own a6t.

And why may not the ynind search, and yet be

under the light of revelation, and the influence of

superior assistance? But yet after all, these words

©f searching the heart are only an expression that

denotes the accuracy of his knov/ledge, not the

manner of attaining to it; for x^k^n properli/, as

applied to God, it is dishonourable to say, fie is

put to make a search, since all things are naked
and open to his vicv/. And if they must be taken

strictly and properly, as applied to Christ, then

they belong not to him in the same sense as they

do to God ; and so can be no argument of his being

that God : Which leads me to shew,

2. That there is no absurdity in attributing this

knowledge of the heart X.Q Jesus Ciiristy though he

be not the most High. God. That he- knows things

with some limitation as to the degrccy and in de*

pendence on his Father as to the manner, appears

bv what has been said already. And therefore" the

knowledge of the heart attributed to him must be

such as is consistent with his subordination to thjl

Y2i\\\Qx\ greater knowledge. ':,

'Tis pleaded, that it is not possible for a finite

beincr to have such universal knowlcdg-e of the hearts

and ways of men, as is ascribed to Jesus Christ;

and which, as Head and Ruler of the church and
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world, he ought to have ; and therefore he is in-

jinite God.
Answer'^ I am pretty sure it can never be demon-

strated, that it exceeds a finite capacity to know
the concerns of all on this earth, when the en-

larged understanding is assisted in the highest man-
ner bv Divine influence and revelation. The reason

is^ because the object \s finite ; and I challenge

anv man to shew me how it can be impossible for

a finite capacity to comprehend a finite object, as

this world is, and would be, though it were ten

thousand times greater than it is ! I am satisfied

this can never be demonstrated to imply any con-

tradiction ; and that all such imaginations concern-

ing it proceed chiefly from too high a conceit of

man, and too low an apprehension of the infinite

God; as if the distance between these two were so

small, that there could not be one made of a capa-

city so much above men, as to be commensurate to

them all, but that presently he must be the most
High God! As though that Supreme Being could

not produce one who should be a thousand times

beyond all this earth and its inhabitants, and yet

be infinitely behw himself!—Methinks, if the suit

were but an intelligent creature, and could diffuse

his intelle6lual influences as he does hij natural

;

could but see and understand with his beams and
secret influences; it is easy to imagine what a pene-
trating and comprehensive knowledge he miffht

fiave! But we mav entertain much greater thoughts

of the Sun of Righteousness, Jesus (Jhrist!

And I conceive a strong argument to prove Jesus

Christ as man (so made) capable of such deep
and extensive knowledge, mav be drawn from the

offices of dignity and power confe^ red on him by
God : for God has given to hiju to be Head over all

things,^ He has given or committed to him all

^ Epb. i. a a..
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Judgment

i

' and that as t\ieSo7i of Man.''^ In short

bis kingly office, by which he rules over all the

world, and takes special care of all his members,
as it necessarily supposes his knowledge of" the

whole estate of his church and every member of

it, as far as is necessary for the discharge of that

trust ; so 1 think it undeniably proves this large

knowledgq to be exercised by him as 7nany however
he gain it.

For since this office and power are given, they

cannot terminate in the divine nature; for who can
give to God any dignity or power, who has all ori-

ginallij in his own being ? It must then be given

to the man^ or created nature only : and if the man
Christ Jesus sustain this office, and be invested with
this kingly power, even with all power in heaven
and earth ; then as man we cannot deny him to

be suitably qualified for it with all requisite abilities,

lest we reproach God^ as calling one to an employ-
ment, who is not fitted for it; ox Himself, in assu-

ming a trust which he is not able to dischargee.

Besides, unless his human nature can execute this

power, it cannot be said to be given to it; for a

power which cannot be exerted, or is impossible to

be executed, is not given or received; any more
than a commission or grant to a stock or a tree, to

bear rule, not over the other trees, (as in Jotham's
apologue) but over a nation, or to command an
army : it is no gift at all, if this were the case,

that the man Christ Jesus be utterly incapable of-

the office and government lodged in him. .
->*

If it be said, th;it though the office and delegated

authority be committed to the human, yet it is only
executed by the divine nature, in Christ: I answer-^

it is most unreasonable to suppose this trust com-
mitted to the man Christ, who must at last deliver

it up ;" and yet the management of it belong only-

' John V. 22. "" Ver. 27. " i Cor. xv. 24.
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to another Being ! How can he be commended for

Qxinig faithful over the house of God, to hiyn who
appointed or constituted him,°—when it is not ex-

pected he should execute his office?—I grant, in-

deed, that his kingly office is executed by the

assistance of God, as he exerts his divine power and
wisdom, through the human nature of Christ, and^

communicates of them in all fulness to him, in

whom it dwells ; but to say, that the man Christ-

does not exercise his kingly universal power, but
that his divine nature (supposing u) does solely and^

immediately execute the office given to him as man^
or Mediator, (for to God can nothing he giv&nj is

in my mind a most gross absurdity! It is to say, that-

God officiates for man, in execution of a d-elegatec^

or subordinate authority; or that he ad:s under the

authority and in the name oF a creature, which is

not meet to be said of the Supreme God.

—

It re-

mains, therefore, that as Christ's universal kingdom
and headship is by giftfrom God (of which only

the man Christ is the receiver) committed as a-

tr.ust to him; so he certainly wants no ability to

ejrecute that trust, in the nature entrusted with it:

I say, no ability, whether of power or knowledge,
sufficient to render him a careful, vigorous, anj
every way most effectual Head of his body, and
i-xUer of the world ; and to deny this, is to rob him
«>f his greatest glory

Besides, - What benefit or gift is it to the man
Christ, that the Divine nature should execute a
povvcr which it always had, and could exercise

without any gift to him?—What reward, or what
a,ddition, was this to him?
Another argument may be drawn from that com-

f/Dftable ground of confidence in a Christian's ad-
dress to God, wliich the scripture lays down, viz.

tk-Q sympathizing compassion of our Lord Jesus

• Heb. iii. 3, 6.
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Christ towards his distressed servants, iirlsino; from
. '-'7

his own siifieringe> when on earth : Seeing ii'e iurj&^

not an high piiesty who cannot be touched wit/i

thejeeUng oj our infirmities^ but was in all p^iints

tempted as we are ; let us therefore come boldly to

to the throne of grace." Christ's having beejn tried

with sufferings makes him a more compassionate

earnest advocate for us; and this is our comfort.

Now it is certain, this compassion arising from

his awn experience- of trouble can belong to non^
bu4 hi^ human nature ; the divine nature is coni-

passioaaie, but not for this reason, because it was
tempted or gi-ieved with mi^ser)- : No, it was ojily

the man Christ suffered, and conseq-uently feels ^
sympaihj fr-oni hence with his distressed servants.

And it IS most certain, that if he sympathize with

them In- tlieir troubles, hp must then know them in

that nature^ which only has a fellowfeeling of

them ; for none can sympathize with the miseries

of others which he knows not of: so that they who
deny Christ's 1mm an nature to be capable of tho

knowledae of all our miseries, do in effect deny
him to be such a tompassionate advocate as the

scripture represents him, and rob us of this strong

ground of consolation and hope in our approaches

to God, which the^/w6//e would havens to build on.

And this doctrine has been so far from appear-

ins: either imcossible or absurd to the reason of

mankind, that I miu;ht produce the consent of a very

great number of learned men, even among them
who oppose mv other opinions. The Lutherans
allow the man Christ a sort of universal know-ledge,

as well as universal presence, which they plead for.

The school-men, both Thomists and Scotists, allow

him universal knowledge, though they differ in their

way of explaining it.

f Heb.iv. 15, id.
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And there was a time in the sixth century, when
in the Christian church some were branded with

heresy y under the name of Agnoeia, who held

Christ was ignorant ofany thing ; which I conceive

must have been in relation to his human nature;

for those persons ov«'ned him to have a divine na-
ture, and it is hard to imagine they could attribute

ignorance to that ! But (waving that matter, which
is disputed) it is enough for. my purpose, viz. to

prove what sense the Christian Church then had of

Christ's extensive knowledge as man ; that they

who wrote against those hercticks, do expresly deny

any ignorance in Christ as Man. For this we may
produce tzvo famous patriarchs of the Christian

Church at that time, viz. Eulogius o^ Alexandria

y

and Gregori/ of Rome : those hereticks produced

for their opinion Christ's words, that he knew not

the time of the last judgment, as an instance of his

ignorance. To this theJorJiier person says, that

he was not ignorant of it, 7iot as man, and much
less as God. The latter says, In natura quideni

humanitatis novisse, sed 71071 ex 7iatura hu7nani^.

talis : He knew it with the human nature, but that

knowledge did not rise from the humanity;—which
is what I maintain as to the knowledge I attribute

to him, but not extending it so far as to all futu-
rities, which they did.

And I tind not a few of the modern refor7ned

divines, who (when out of this dispute) speak

agreeably to this, and are far from thinking it ido-

latry to ascribe as much knowledge as I have done
to i\\G,7nan Christ. Thus Mr. Baxter, in his notes

on Ephes. iv, 16, plainly intimates, that he con-

ceives an Angel might be made capable of ruling

the universal church on earth by legislation, judg-

ment, and execution ; for, having said this task

was impossible to any power but Divine, he cor-

rects himself by adding, or angelical at least :—
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and sure the 77iaji Christ's ability is far superior tb

angels; besides that he has them ministering to him,

and giving him notice of matters if there be any

occasion ; for he has seven principal Spirits, who
are the eyes of the Lamb sent forth through all the

earth, as the same author interprets. Rev. v. 6.

So the author of the little book, called The
Future State, the same who wrote the Goad Satna-

ritan, a w^orthy divine of the Church of England,

says many things very rationally concerning the pro-

bably large extent of Christ's humanJcnowledge; that

He can as easily inspect the zvhole globe of this

earth, and the heavens that compass it, as we can

view a globe of an inch diameter: p. 40, 47.

That he intercedes as vian; and can he intercede

in a case which he knows not? So again, p. 150.

The like, says Limborch, in his TheoL Christy

lib. V. c. 18.'

Let me add only the testimony of Dr. Thomas
Goodwin, who was never, I suppose, censured for an.

idolater among Disseyiters ; and yet it is scarce

possible that I should attribute greater knov/ledge

to the v^an Jesus Christ than he. See his Select

Cases, Part III. where he says. The human under^

standing of Christ takes in all occurrences xvhich

concern his church. And that as he said, All

power, in heaven and earth is given me of iny Fa-
ther; so might he say. All knowledge in heaven

and earth is given me; that his beams pierce into

every corner, that he knows the sore of every heart'.

And concludes with these remarkable words, That
as a looking-glass wrought in the form of a globe^

represents the images of all that is in the room, so

the enlarged human understanding of Christ takes

in all things in heaven and earth at once! It

seems these men did not take it to be the peculiar

perfection of the divine nature to know the hearts^
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go as that no creature could partake of it bv dk'ine

assistance and revelation

.

Indeed, as to the mannjcr of knowing the heart,

we cannot toll how the inhabitants of the other

world have access tO' our minds, or to each other's

;

but without '4aubt Jesus Christ, whose eyes are as

a.Jlam-e of fire ^ has more proper abilities for pene-
tration, as well .IS more revelation from God, and
ioore eapaci'ty for receiving and treasuring it up.,

than all others. In short, it is evident, Christ as

7na7i is the gresii^ a dmijiistraioi^ of God's provide?t-^

fiut" kingdom ;<i as man lie must judge the whol'd

world,'which implies Vd.sti\.ndtmiv^rsal knowlecl^fcr.

Who then dares say, that the 7?ian Christ Jesus has*

Bot a- knowledge as large as this narrow^ earth; or ds
the sand bi/ the sea-shore^ without any hyperbale ?

I think it is beyond all reasonablic doubt: and a^'

this doctrine has appeared rational enough, and
escaped all censure, as far as I know, when deli-

vered by others thaix, the Unitarians; so I hope
that must not he eounted heretical in them, foit

which others never forfeited the glorious title of
Orthodox.
Thus it appe<irs. that all which is said of Christ's

extensive knowledge in scripture, is far from proving.

him to Ix^ ilie Supreme Ivfnitc God ; it may be ac-

counted for otherxiise ver\' fairly : And the like

may be also sakl with respect to. other (which some
call) divi'iie perfections attributed toJiira, timt they

are nor njore truMj inftnite, as aXtributed to him,
t^lan thisof kut^wledge; but that there are plain evi-

dences of tlieir bejp.'i' attributed to him in a limited

4mi infinner sHise, i« comparL^oiL ofwhat lliexf are,.

m- il?e nff^'iif' «»i6rk'U3 God over all Gods:—And
thererr;f^viiic:tii had -need produce other sort of anour,

?jfeirts for p\cSvp'cmc Deitif^ of Christ, than froni^

t|tc^c terries. .... •

" Jolm. V. 27. f Acts xvii. 31.
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Nor do I dotibt but I Could maintain my cause

v\ ith equal advantage^ upon the head of divine war-

skip, A\ hlch is another topic, whence my opposers

would infer the Deity of the Lord Jesus Christ. It

were easy to shew, there is no instance of su-^

preme divine worship given iiUimaiely to him in

scripture; but on the contrary, that all the honour

It assia"ns to him is such as speaks him to be infe-

rior \o the Father, and dependent on him; since it

is wholly oTounded upon what God, his Father,

has graciously hestoiced on him. Thus he requires

baptism (if that be an act of immediate proper wor-

ship) in his name, because all pozcer in heaven and

earth was given to him. Thus we must honour the

Son as (truly, not as greatly as) we honour the

Father i because the Father hath coynmitted, or

given, alljudgment to himJ Thus at the name of
Jesus must every knee bo-ji', and everytongue confess

him to be Lord ;^ because as a reward of his obedi-

ence, the Father hath given liim a name above

every name: and it is added, that all this homage'

is ultimately to \hz glory of the Father. Worship
which is thus grounded upon derived and borrowed

excellency, is not supremely divine; and cannot be

offered to the infinite, self-originate, independent

.Deity, w-ithout a great adVont,—because it is not

the most excellent, Mai. i. 14. To praise an inde-

pendent God for honour and power granted t»

him bv vjnother, supposes a falshood, and mingles

reproaches with praise !

So that, however there may be the same com-
mon e.vternal aCts or words (such as bowing the

knee, and saying glory and praise, SsC.) used tdf

God and the 3Iedia for ; as also in some instances

they are eiven m common to ordina?y men; yet the

mind of a rational worshipper will make a distinctiorj

in his inward intention, as no doubt but those de

s Tohnv. 22. 2;,. * Phil.ii. lo.
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voiit Jews did, who in the same aft bowed their

heads, and worshipped both^God and the King,'-

But I shall not pursue this any farther at present.

Moreover, I judge, that to assert Jesus Christ to

be the Supreme God subverts the gospel-doctrine

of his viediation ; for if I must have one who is

Supreme God and man, for my mediator with

God, then, vvhen I address to Jesus Christ as the

Supreme God, where is the God-man that must be
my Mediator with him ? To say he mediates with

himself is the same as to say, that I must go to

him without a Mediator; and turns the whole busi-

ness of mediation into a metaphor, contrary to the

common sense of things, as well as against the scrip-

ture : and I would gladly know what is the notion

of going to God without a Mediator, if- this be all^

that he mediates with himself ? Who ever doubted

the exercise of his own wisdom or mercy, that these

do in a sort plead in him? But surely the scriptures

speak of a Mediator without him, when they set

tbrth Jesus Christ as such; and who is this Medi-
ator, when we go to Jesus Chri«t as the ultimate

object ? If it be said his human nature oyily acts

in this meditation, though as united to the divine;

I answer. That as this is still to make Chrisi Me-
diator with himself, so the human nature is not

God-man; and if the man, or human nature alone^
be capable of doing the part of a Mediator, then it

is not necessary that Jesus Christ should be more
than a 7nan inhabited by and related to God, in

order to that office. Nor may it be said, that the

ii7iion to the Divine nature gives an infinite efficacy

to those acts, of which the human only is the prin-

ciple ; for miles by that union, the human nature

was turned into an infinite or Divine nature, its

acts can no more be reckoned properly and intriji-

sically infinite in this case, than his body or hu-

" 1 Chron, xxix. 2,o»-
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man understanding are infiaite_, because so united

to an inlinite nature.

But what fully demonstrates, that the human
nature of Christ can never be an e/?6'6-/«^/Mediator,

(according to them) no, not though it were person-

ally united to the Divine, is this, viz. That they
denv this human nature so united to have the

knowledge of the secret mental prayers, the inward
desires and distresses of all Christians, or to know
any one's Jieart : And how then can he be a com-
passionate Intercessor in cases that he knows nothing'

of? Or how can he have & fellow feeling of their

sufierings, which he knows not that they feel at all ?

What comfort is there in this account of Christ's

mediation? The Divine nature is precluded from it,

because they direct us to seek to that as the uliimatr
object through a Mediator; and the human nature,

they say, may know nothing of our case, nor knows
i)Lir liearts, whether we worship sincerely, or repent

sincerely, or hypocritically only ; and so knows not
how to representor reconnnend us to God. What
a case now do these men bring us into ? There is no
Mediator left to interpose with the Supreme God

;

i*o that we must deal with him i)n'\nediatel\j and
alone, which they will own '\% far from the gospel

-

doctrine, or method. Thus is the Lord Jesuslurned
out of \\\% office^ on a pretence of giving him higher
honour. So that upon the whole, as far as I see,

we had even as good be content v/ith the Apostle's
fair and jilain account of this matter; if its beino-

so very intelligible may not be an unpardonable
objection against it, viz. That there is but one God,
and one Mediator between God and vian, the man
Christ Jesus.-' Never let us fear but Paul knew
how to describe the Mediator, without leavino- out

,
the better half of him, or the principal nature.
Our Mediator, according to him, was only called a

^^'
I Tim. ii. c.
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man ; who also is by office a God, or Ruler ovet

all^ mada so by Him who puts all things under him.

And indeed as there are two principal dstinguish-

ing doctrines of Christianity, relating to the iinitir

of the Supreme God, and the one Mediator with

him ; so the Trinitarians have lost them both
among their several parties. For as they are

divided into two principal parties (besides several

sub-divisions) both among Conformists and Dis-

senters, one part holding three real Persons, or

infinite Beings; the other but one; (for they are

not yet agreed whether they worship three infinite

.Supreme Beings, or but one;) so between them
both, these two great doctrines are subverted. The
Realists leave room for 2i Mediator in the Godhead;
but they destroy the unity of God, who is one infi-

nite Being: on the other hand, they who hold true

to the Divine Uniiy, or one infinite Being under
three modes^ or properties, or relations, do, by plain

consequence, leave no place for such a Mediator as

they require, viz. one who is an infinite God, to

to be a Mediator witli the infinite God; when there

is no other infinite Being but his own, and he can-

not be thought to intercede with himself T\^\\hQ.v.

So that to keep the gospel-faith whole and undefiledj

it is necessary that we avoid both these rocks, by
believins; God and his Christ to be two Beings

;

thus there may be room for one to mediate with th^

other; and that these two be not equal or supreme
Beings; but one subordinate to the other, that so

wc may preserve the unity of the supreme God

!

Let us then bethink ourselves seriously, not

what the church in latter days has thought of Jesus

Christ; but what his own apo{l:les, when inspired,

have thought of him. Methinks none was more
likelv, or ever had a fairer occasion to represent his

Lord in the height of his glory ^ than the Apostle^

Peter in the dsy of Pentecost ; that day of triumph.
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with the newly and visibly inspired Apostles! Hear
how magnificently he describes his glorious Lord
Jesus before his murderers : Ye men 0/ Israel, hear

these words; Jesus of Nazareth, a man approved of
God among you, by miracles, wonders, and signsy

xvhich God did by him in the midst ofyou. "^ Again,

Let all the house of Israel know assuredly that God
hath made that same Jesus, whom ye have cruci-

fied, both Lord and Christh Now it is observable,

the Apostle was aiming at such a description ofJesus

Christ, as might strike the hearts of his murderers^
with the greatest horror of their crime; and there-

fore could never omit the most emphatical branch
of his description, viz. his Infinite Deity, if he had
really been such. What a terrifying argument had
that been to beget convi6tion in his persecutors be-

yond aU the rest, to tell them, they had shed the

blood of the Infinite God himself^ It is certainly

all flat and low that Peter says, in comparison

of this. Did he not understand, or would he betray

his cause by such an omission ? And yet he only

represents Christ as a God by inhabitation and ex-

altation ; when he was far from being daunted with

any fear to own Christ fully. Nay, if this Deity of

Christ were a fundamental article of the Christain

Faith, how comes it to pass, that when poor con-

vinced souls, in anguish for their crimes, seek di-

rection how to be saved^ from them, the Apostle

should not acquaint them with this article; but
directs them to believe in this Jesus, such as he
had described him ? Did he direct wounded souls

to an insufficient Saviour, without telling them he
was the infinite God ? Yet they are baptized and
added to the church, and numbered among such as

shall be saved : How can this be, if the supreme
God-head of Christ be a fundamental article of the

vActs ii, 22. '' Ver. 36. ^ Ver. 23. « Ver. 37,

E
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Christian faith, So Acts x. 38. God was with him.
This was all.

To conclude, God and Christ (or one anointed)

^arc two thsparates, or different things, as much as

Christ's body and bread are ; and therefore cannot

be predicated one of the other, in a proper sense, or

without a fio-ure, as all our writers ao-ainst the Roviish

transubstantiation argue : And it is of equal force

m {he priesent case. To be anointed imports, to

be raised by authoritvand honour conferred ; it is in

eifect to sav, the person is a creature, or inferior be-

ino-: And therefore to say, that properlyChristismost

High God, is to say, that the Inferior is Supreme,
and the Man is God; which cannot be, otherwise

than by a figure, as the bread is Christ's body, viz.

hy relation^ i^c. And truly if the business can be

salved here, by making 2i personal loiion h&lwQ^n

God and Christ, I see not why the Papists may not

set up such another union between Christ's body

and the bread in the Eucharist, and then they may
stoutly defend that it is the body of Christ properly.

But indeed nothing is more obvious than the un-

steadiness af many Protestant writers, when they

write aoainst i\\& Papists diud. the Unitarians : How
do they go backv/ards and forwards ! And when
they have triumphantly and fully beaten off the vain

assaults and objections of the Papists, they take up

their baiHed argunients, and urge them the same
way (as others did against them) against the Uni-

tarians ! And what they have maintained against

the former as good arguments, notwithstanding

Roonish evasions ; they oppose, when the Unita-

rians turn them against themselves in the point of

the Trinity: they betake themselves, also, to like

shifts and evasions. Thus let the Papists object to

them the novelty of the Protestant rehgion, and ask

them where was their reliorion and church before
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tuther ^ They tfiink it a weak c^yil, an^ can \f\\

ihem their rpligio^ was i^ the Bible^ and their

church among the primitive Christians, however it

jay jiid in the tiftie ofcommon apostacy : and yt?t to

the Unitarian they can make the same objection.

Where has any Christian church, for so many ages,

held that Christ was not C^o^^- Against the Papist

tkey will prove, that the Fathers did not hold tjj,e

elements to be Christ's real body and blood, be-

cause they oft call them the i7nages th.ereof : bu^

let the Unitarian? argue that Christ is not the sur-

preme Qod, because the scripture styles hi;?i th?

image of -Qgd, and therefore not the God whos.^

ira^gepnlyheis; then, the tjiing itself and itsin^age

nws,t h^ihii samf; thing I —Against the Papist they

can prove Sf. Peter w as inferior to the churcjb and

the rest of tl^e apostles, (though not singly tp each)

because he was spit up and down by them. This

Barmius taj^es hold of, and tells thei?;i, by the sam^

reason tjiey n?n&t grant the Avians^ argm?3.ent to \>^

good, viz.' that the Father is greater than the Spriy

because the Son is sent by him. But letai;i Unita-^

rian argue Uws, and then, though the Father sends^

and tbe Sou .be smt hy him, yet they shall hot^i

be equal, and this shall ftiake no difference!—

Against the Papists they wiJl sbpast, that theydo;i't

hoodwink t^he pcppje in ignorance, but bid then^

enquire wA exanMne, and the mpre the ,better;

while it ,is ground of suspicion, that the Papists

cheat men, hv their keeping them from the light.

J^ut now having tp do with the Unitarians^ they

tapk about, and bid beware of reading and dispu-

ting; they are for an implicit faith, without ex-

^mnVuig mtp deep viysteries; they bid us believe^

\\i>ipry intp them; though we pnly desire tp exa-

mine whether the scriptures dp reveal ani/ such

mysteries at ^11 ! The r,€.st we would believe^ if we
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preting scripture, than they take so justly in interpret-

ing Christ's words, this is my body,—Upon Pro-

testant principles the Unitarians \.\\\uk they can stand

their ground, and defend themselves in these matters,

as easily as the Protestants can against the Papists.

For mv own part, as I write this under the seri^

OU3 impressions of those great relations in which
the blessed Jesus stands to me, whom I credit as my
great teacher ; whom I desire to admire and love

as my gracious endeared benefactor^ beyond father

and mother, or friends, &:c. whom I reverence as

my Lord and Ruler, and solemnly expect as my
final glorious Judge, who is to come in his own
and in his Father's glory ;'' and in the mean time

deal with God through him, as my only Mediator
and Intercessor : so 1 earnestly profess, that it is not

without grievous and bitter sensations, that I should

be employed in writing things, which by so many
well-meaning Christians will be misinterpreted^ to

be derogatory to the honour of this great Redeemer.

But I know he loves nothing but truth in his cause,

and will never be offended with any who stand by his

own words, viz. The Father is greater than /.^ I

think it a dangerous thing to say, God is notgreater

than he, or is not \h^ Head of Christ; for, whom
ztnll ye equal to vie, saith the Holy One f^ I am
persuaded it is truth I plead for, and that supports me.

However, I wish they who are adversaries to my
persuasion, would learn at least the modesty of one
of the earliest vvriters for Christianity since the

apostles that we have, I mean Justin Martyr :

Disputing wich a Jew, and pleading for the honour
of Jesus Christ, whom he calls God by the will <ff

the Father, and one who ministered to his will,

before his incarnation; this person attempts to

^ Luke ix. 26. ' Johnxiv. 28. ^ Isa. xl.35.
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shew, that Jesus Christ did pre-e^^ist of oM, as a

God, (in his sense) and was born afterwards of a

Virgin: but because, as he says, there were some
who confessed him to be Christ, and yet denied

those points, of his pre-existence, and his miraculous
birth of aVirgin; that father calmly says to his ad-

versary. If I shall not demonstrate these things,

that he did pre-exist, Kc. and was born of a Virgin;
yet still the cause is not lost, as to his being the
Christ of God ; if I do not prove that he did pre-
exist, ^c. it is fust to say that I am mistaken in
this thing orili/, and not deny that he is the Christ

;

for whosoever he be, that is every way demon-
strated^ that he is the Christ. And as for those
Christians who denied the above-said things, and
held him to be only a man born in the ordinary
way, he only says of them, to whom I accord not.

He does not dam7i them who differed from him
;

nor will say the Christian religion is subverted, and
Christ but an impostor, and a broken reed to trust

on, if he be not the very supreme God, (which is

the ranting dialect of some in our age :) No, but
still he was swxa Jesus was the true Christ,\vh.ate\QT

else he might be mistaken in. It is desperate
wickedness m men to hazard the reputation of the
truth and holiness of the blessed Jesus upon a diffi-

cult and disputable opinion; to dare to say, that
if they are mistaken in their opinion, (which I verily

believe) then Jesus Christ is a lyar and deceiver,
a mock-saviour, and the like. What is this but
to. expose him to the scorn of infidels ?

So that I see with sorrow, that to this very day,
even among professed Christians themselves, Christ
crucified is to some a stumbling-block, and io others
foolishness. If he be not as good and great as the
God who appointed him for a Saviour, though he
be allowed to be a vian approved of God^ by'sigiis
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and mighty wonders which God did hj him^ IM
by whom God made the xvorlds ; thotigh he be
granted to be one in whom dwelt all the fulhie?s of
the Godhead,^ so as it rieVer dwelt before iii jii'o-

iphets or any cither^ though he be One xvith tht
J^ather, by unity of consent and will^ as Calvin
interprets John x. 30: one in testimony with the
Father and Spirit, as Beza and many others under-
stand that in 1 John V. 7 ; though he be the most
lively visible image of God that the world ever saw,
so that he who sees him does in great measure see
the Fathar^ as in a bright miry^br, John xiv. 10;
though he be owned and served as one far above
^ng^U and archangels, and over ail powers in heaveii

and earth, a God or Ruler; tlie great Administrator
of God's kingdom, both on earth and in the invi

sible hades ^ as having the keys, or ministerial

power, of death and hell : - Yet, after all this, if

he be not the very supreme God himself; nay, t6

complete the absurdity, if h\j be not the same very
God, whose Son and image he is, he shall be no
Mediator for them ! They do e^ hypothesis or on
this supposition, openly disown him for their Sa-
tibttr and confidence ! They are ashamed to tmst in

i¥i him, and seem rather to deride and reproach him,
as insirfficient and contiem'ptible, than to believe on
\ijtt\\—These things ai^ to iire a very grievotis

isffeftcey who think it a great pity that so excellent

ti cdnstitiition as th'e Gospel is, so amiable to con-

•femplate, so proper to eliga^e otix thankful adiili-

ration for xh^ grace and uiis(lom\i'xiotk2iiT\s : should

'^fher 1)Q ]ost Sxi the clouds of an ajfi^cfctl c^bscti'rity,

^t)t 'exposed t6 the derision of u'hgddly Scofle'rs !

"Tis yet 'a faVther g^rielf.fo thrnk wh^ a ftital Hop
% 1iei*eby p'u't to the progress Cff the Gospel ; who've

•itej^tktfi by Jetvsy Mdftometuns^ tifd Pagans, is

f JoJfh %h. so. fe "Itev. 1. i*^.
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undeniably occasioned by the common doctrine of

the incarnation of God. One may read in Le
Compta's History of C/iina^ how the Heathens de-

rided the Christians'' doctrine of a mortal God ; and
upon that account looked upon Christianity 2i^fa-
bulous as their own religion. And Dr. Causahon^^
in his Book of Credulitij and Incredulity , says,

he could prove by many instances out of history,

•that this doctrine has kept more peoplefrom ein-

braciyig the Christian Faith, than any other thing

he knew of. Now though I grant, that if it be the

certain truth of God, this must be no argument
against receiving it: yet surely it should make men
very cautious and impartial in their inquiry about it,

lest they bring on themselves the woe denounced
against them by whom offences (that is, stumbling-
blocks in the way of the Gospel) do come.

In the mean time, in the midst of these troubles,

it is a great and sweet refreshment to wait and
hope for a remove to the Mount Moriah, the land

oi vision above, where all these shades of the melan-
choly night shall vanish away, and an eternal day
of clear light and peace shall shine on them who
love our Lord Jesus in sincerity ; in whose glorious

dignity I rejoice ; nav, I desire to boast and fflory

in this exalted, enthroned Redeemer ; iox worthy
is the Lamb to receive glory, and honour, and
blessing, and power. Amen ; so be it

!

Now to Him who loved us, and washeil us from
our sins in his own blood, and hath made us kings

and priests to God, even the Father^ to Him be

glory and dominionfor ever !

But this I confess unto thee, that after the way
which they call Heresy, so worship I the God of
my Fathers, believing all things which are

written in the law and the prophets. Acts xxiv. 14.

" PageiiB.
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But to us there is but one God the Father, of whom are all Things,

1 Cor. viii. 6.

Who is a God like unto thee, that pardoneth Iniquity ? He retaineth

not his Angerfor ever, because he delighteth in Mercy. Micah
vii. 18.

For I will not justify the wicked. Exod. xxiii. 7*

IT was the fault of some in ancient times, that

they made void God's law by mens' traditions_,

and certainly I may now assume the same com-
plaint ; for whilst I take a serious prospect of the

spiritual nature and tendency of the second cove-

nant, which God Almighty, in the fulness of time^

by his prophets, prophesied to make and perfe^l:
;

and also the accomplishment thereof by Jesus Christ,

and what was brought to pass amongst the primitive

believers; methinks I do not only see an utter abo-

lishment of ceremonial worships, but the inscribing

that spiritual law on the heart, and infusion of holy

fear to the inward parts, whereby each person be-
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fame capacitated to know so much or God, as suited

with his present state, tVoiii an infallible uenicnstra-

tion in himself, and not on the (lender o-rounds of
men's lo-here interpretations, or lo-there; for the

kino'dom of God is within, where himself must be
the teacher of his people : But on the other hand,
when, from the noise of every party's pretensions to

.and contentions for their own way as most in-

fallible, I am induced to an impartial examination
of them, alas! how hav^e all adulterated from the

purity both of scripture record, and primitive ex-

ample! recei\dng for unquestionable doctrines the
fallible apprehensions and uncertain determinations

of such councils, whose fa6lion, prejudice, and
cruelty soon paralleled the foregoing heathenish

persecutions ; and yet that the results of persons so

incompetently qualiiied should at this day in their

authority remain unquestioned by the nations, i^

matter both of astonishment and pity; but an ini«

plicit faith has ever been the consequence of igno-

rance, idleness, and fear, being strong impediments
to a judicious enquiry how far professed and im-
posed opinions have their consistency with reason

and the true religion. But that which most of all

deserves a lamentation is, that Protestants, whose
better arguments have confuted the plea of such as

made tradition and men's prescriptions unquestion-

able in circumstantials, should themselves, by print

and practice, so openly declare and contend for its

authority in essentials ; as must be obvious to any
that observe their zealous anathemas against whom-
soever refuse a compliance with them in doctrines,

manifestly bottomed upon men's nice inventions.

This is the right state of the controversy that is

maintained by us (contemptibly called Quakers)
against the world, and the undoubted reason of our
i^evere treatment at its hands 3 the end of God Al-
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mighty's raising u>, being for no other purpose
than to declare, that which our eyes have seen, our
ears heard, and which our hands have handled of
the Eternal Word, in opposition to the private opi-

nions, conjectures, and inlerpretatioriS of men con-
cerning God and religion, that all people miffht

thereby be reduced to faith in and obedience to the

universal 2;race which brings salvation : which as it

only can restore sound judgment concerning God,
and effect redemption from iniquity, so its beinsr

relinquished by men was the very ground both
of their division in judgment and corruption in

manners.

That this hath been and is our case, I shall pro-

duce an instance, which is indeed the occasion of
this treatise.

Two persons lately of Thomas Vincent's auditory

in Spitalfields, (who goes under the notion of a

presbyter) being desirous to prove all things, and
to hold fast the best, visited our meeting, to under-
stand if we were as really deserving blame as re-

presented by our enemies ; where it then pleased

Divine Goodness to visit them with the call of his

light from the inventions, carnal observations,

v*'ill-worship, and vain conversation of those to

whom they vvcre fomierly related, that they might
be made children of the day; and though its ap-
pearance might be small, yet sufficient to discover

them to have been inhabitants of the night, and
can never be rejected, but it shall bring that

condemnation which shall farther testify it to be
of God.
But their relinquishing his congregation so in-

censed thispresbyterian preacher, as that his peevish

zeal transported him beyond not only the modera-
tion of Christianity, but the civility of education^

yenting his folly and prejudice much to this pur-
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p6sc,—That he had as lieve they shoiiid go t^ a

bawdv-hoLise, as to frequent the Quakers' mcelings^

because of their erroneous and damn^iblie doctrines
;

and pointing to the wiiidow said, if thiere sHould

Stand a cap of poison, I would rather drink it than

suck in their daftmable doctrines. He further cx-^

pressed himself in this manner to one of then! j If

ever you go again, I wil! give you up, and God ir'iW

give yon up, that yoii may believe a he, aiK,l be

danmed. Which storms of foul and raihno; accu-

satioii, proving ineffectual to shipwreck that httle

grain of faith, his hearers, as forgetting thev hold

their preaching bv connivance, and the many ap^

peals made by their non-conforming brethren for

an indulgence, cam^e with this caution to the pater-

familias^ (or he that was both husband and father

t.5 the concerned parties) that he would exercise his

a^ithority, a^ wdr to refuse them to all Quaker-

y'jsitants, as prohibit them the hberty of their con-

S'eieuces in ffdqu'enting our meetings.

J>J\ which we could not for the truth-sake let

pass ^^^ silence, and therefore did require him to kt

us ha^'e a public meeting, in which we might have

liberty ^^ answer on th^ behalf both of ourselves

and principles; which after some delmir was granted^

the day he appointed, and at the second hour in the

afternooii. But that he might nat w^ant applause

of many voices-, an*d doubtkss to pfe\'ent our friends,

(as I am informed) bespoke his usual auditory to

be thei^ at one; atid, as a man th-^'l would «ot over-

spend htMsel'f, oi' iHcuY a nOnp'lus for want oif

seconds, he had his tbird a'nd fou/th, to v/it, I'homas

Darison^ Th6th\is Dooliftle, kM -•• «
,
-^ .Maddocks,

\\4io at the?r t'tftres (a^d 'often out ^f them) did in-

terpose, to wh()»i'i George Whitehead mostly an-

swered ; fior had there any thing been spoken by

iinother but from their own example.
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The matter in controversy will be related in the

beo-innino; of this treatise, as a necessary preludium

or introduction to the following discourse; the man-
ner of it was so gross, that I know not how to re-

present it better than by the" levity and rudeness of

some prize, laughing, hissing, shoving, striking,

and stigmatizing us with the opprobrious terms of

confident fellow, impudent villain, blasphemer, &c.

And, as the usual refuge of shallow persons (when
they have little else to say, to prepossess their

hearers with prejudice against the principles of such

as do oppose them) he questioned much whether I

was not some Jesuit ; not remembering, or at least

unwilling to let the people know, that none have

been, nor are more instant in the vindication of that

doctrine he and his brother did assert, (to-wit, God
subsisting in three distinct persons) than theJesuits,

so that if I should not as well reflect a scandal upon
their learning by a comparison, as he did upon my
principle, I could more truly invert Jesuitism upon
himself: in short, they neither would keep to scrip-

ture-terms themselves, nor suffer it in any others;

but looking upon George Whitehead's explanation

of their terms, and reduction of their matter, if

possible, to a scripture-sense, (thereby fitting it to the

auditors' apprehension) to be an indirect way of an-

swering, (as that which nakedly did expose their

traditional folly to the vulgar) T V. in an abrupt

manner fell to his prayer, in w^hich he falsely, and
wqth many strangely-affefted whines, accused us

for blasphemers unto God ; and that he might pre-

vent the clearing of ourselves, he desired the people,

when he had finished, to be gone, giving them an
example by his and three brethren's retreat : but we
being desirous farther to inform the people of our

innoceiicy, they did not only (as before) endeavour
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to pull US dowiij but put the candles out, though
several persons of good esteem continued whilbt

we spoke in vindication of ourselves from the invec-

tives of our adversaries.

The people still remaining undispersed, T. V.
came very palely down the stairs, (having a candle

in his hand) required their dismission, at which
time he promised us, at our request, another meet-
ing; but as one that knew not w-eli what he said,

or never purposed to perform what he promised, has

given us since to understand, he cannot in consci-

ence spare us so much time; yet to satisfy G. W.
and myself, in private, he could agree; which surely

cannot be termed another meeting, since then it

must relate to the preceding one: but how near the

relation is betwixt an accusation before hundreds,

and a satisfaction before none, must needs be ob-

vious to every unbiassed person : our right should

have been altogether as public as our wrong : .

for w^hich cause we were necessitated to visit his

meeting, where, on a lefture-day, (after a continued

silence during all his worship) we modestly entreated

we might be cleared from those unjust reflections

before his congregation, leaving a disputation (if he
could not then attend it) to some more seasonable

opportunity : but as one, who resolved injustice to

men's reputation, as well as cowardice, in baulking

a defence of his own principles, he slunk most
shamefully away; nor would any there, though
urged to it, assume his place to vindicate his prac-

tice towards us, or his doctrines then delivered.

Reader, what is thy opinion of this savage enter-

tainment? Would Socrates, Cato, or Seneca, whom
they called heathens, have treated us with such un-
seemly carriage ? I suppose not : and Vv-ell is it for

the truly sober and conscientious, they are not liable

to those severe lashes, and that peevish usage, which
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are the inseparable appendix to a Scotch tjireotory^

whose cold ?4id cutting gales e\"icr have designed to

nip and blast the fairest blos&&j;as of greater refor-

mation. So much for history.

What remains is to inform the reader, that vyith

great brevity I have discussed and endeavoured a

jtotal .enervation of those cardinal points, and chief

doctrines j so firmly believed, and continually im-
potvcd for articles of Christian Faith : I . The
jtrmiiij of sep,ar(ile persons, in tJie iinity ofr.ssencr.,

2. God's inc.apacity toforgive, ^:ithoui tJu fullest

satisfaction paid him by another. 3. A justifca-

tion 4)f impure persons from an imputative righte-

ousness. AVJiich principles let me tell thee, reader,

are not more repugnant to scripture, reasoi;!, and
souls-securitv, .than most destructive to God's ho-
nour, in his unity ^ mercy, and purity.

Therefore I beseech thee to exterminate passion

from her ipredominancy, in the perusal of this dis-

course., since it was writ in love to tbee; that Vvhilst

it is thy desire to know, loye, and fear God Al-
mighty, above men's precepts, thou mayest not miss

so good an end, bythei)]md embraces of tradition

foritruth. But .iin the nobility of a true Berean,

search and enquire ; letting the good old verity, not

9. pretended antiquity (whilst a mere novelty) and
solid reason, not an over-ifoi^d credulity, sway the

balance of thy jud^'Rient, that both stability and

P,er,t2ii;^ty luw acAQmpany thy xleterminations.

Farexvelh
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^i short Confutation^ by way ofRecapitulation ^ of
what was olijected against iis at Thomas Vin^
cent's Meeting,

IF disputatious prove at any time ineffe^ual, it Is

cither to be imputed to the ignorance and ambi-

iiuitv of the disputants, or to the rudeness and pre-

judice of the auditory: all which may be truly af-

tirmed of T, V. with his three brethren^ and con-

gregation.

The accusation being general, viz. that the Qua-
kers held damnable doctrines, George Whitehead
on their behalf stood up, and, as it was his place,

willingly would have given the people an informa-

tion of our principles, v/hich, if objefted against,

he was as ready to defend by the authority of scrip-

ture and reason J but instead of this better method,

tr. V. as one that is often employed in catechistical

lectures, falls to interrogatories, begging that him-
self, he in his slander had taken for granted, tc-wit,

the knowledge of our principles.

The question v/as this, ' Whether we owned one
* Godhead, subsisting in three distinct and separate
^ persons,' as the result of various revises and
amendments ; which being deyiied by ns, as a
doctrine no xvhcre scriptural, T. V. frames this

syllogism from the beloved disciple's words:
'^ There are three that bear record in heaven, the

"Father, the Word, and the Holy Ghost; and
*^ these three are one."i

^ These are either three manifestations, three ope-
^ rations, three substances, or three somethings els<5

^ besides subsistences/

' John V.07.
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*" But they arc not three manifestations^ three ope-
* rations, three substances, nor three any thing else

• besides subsistences :'

Ergo-, Three subsistences.

G. W. utterly rejected his terms, as not to be
found in scripture, nor deducible from the place he
instanced: wherefore he desires their explanation of

their terms, inasmuch as God did noi choose to icrap

his truths up in heathenish metaphysicks^ but in

plain language : notwithstanding we could not ob-
tain a better explanation, than person ; or of person,

than the mode of a substance; to all which G. W.
and myself urged several scriptures, proving God's
complete unity: and wlien we queried how God
was to be understood, if in an abstractive sense from
his substance, they concluded it a point more fit for

admiration than disputation. But a little to review

h.is syllogism ; the maimer of it shews him as little

a scholar, as its matter does a Christian ; but T

shall overlook the first, and so much of the second,

as might deserve my objection to his major, and
give in short my reason, why I fiatly deny his

minor proposition. Ao one substance can have
three distinct subsistences^ and preserve its own
unitij : for granting them the most favourable defi-

nition, every subsistence Vvdll have its own sub-

stance ; so that three distinct subsistences, or man-
ners of being, will require three distinct substances,

or beings; consequently three Gods. For if the

infinite God-head subsists in three separate manners
or forms, then is not any one of them a perfect and
complete subsistence without the other two ; so

parts, and something finite is in God: or if infinite,

then three distinct infinite subsistences; and what
is this but to assert three Gods, since none is infinite

but God ? And on the contrary, there being an in-

seoarabiiitv betwixt the substance and its subsist-
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ence, the unity of substance will not admit a trinity

of incommunicable or distinct subsistences.

T. D. beino- asked, of whom was Christ the ex-
press image, from his alleging that scripture in the
Hebrews ; answered, of God's subsistence, or man-
ner of being: from whence two things in short fol-^

low as my reply, it makes God a Father only by
subsistence, and Christ a son without a substance.
Besides, it is falsely rendered in the Hebrews, since
the Greek does not say X(x^x.%p zx^oauva, but
Xx^xySivp T^s -jTiroTaaBcoi, the character of substance.
And if he will peruse a farther discovery of his

error, and explanation of the matter, let him read
Col. i. 15,fHvho is the image of the invisible God,"
And because G. W., willing to bring this strange

doctrine to the capacity of the people, compared
their three persons to three apostles, saying he did
not understand how Paul, Peter, and John could
be three persons and one apostle, (a most apt com-
parison to detect their doctrine) one Maddocks,
whose zeal out-stript his knowledge, bustling hard,
as one that had some necessary matter for the deci-
sion of our controversy, instead thereof (perhaps to
save his brethren, or shew himself) silences our
farther controverting of the principle, by a syllogis-
tical, but impertinent reflection upon G. W'.'s per-
son. It runs thus: * He that scornfully and re-
^ proachfully compares our doctrine of the blessed
^ trinity of Father, Son, and Spirit, one in essence,
^ but three in persons, to three finite men, as Paul,
^ Peter, and John, is a blasphemer. But you G. W,
* have so done. Ergo.*

A strange way of argumentation, to beg what
cannot be granted him, and take for granted what
still remains a question, viz. that there are three
distind and separate persons in one essence: let

Ihem first /;?'(?x;e; their trinity ^ and then charge their
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distinct and separate persons in one essence : let

them prove their trinity, and then charge their

blasphemy; but I must not forget this person's

self- confutation, who, to be plainer, called them
three Hes, and if he can find an He without a sub-

stance, or prove that a subsistence is any other than
the form of an He, he would do well to justify him-
self from the imputation of ignorance.

And till their hypothesis be of better authorit5',

G. W. neither did, nor does by that comparison,

design men's invention so much honour.

For it is to be remarked, that G. W. is no other-

wise a blasphemer, than by drawing direct conse-

quences from their own principles, and re-charging

them upon themselves : so that he did not speak

his own apprehensions by his comparison, but the

sense of their assertion ; therefore blasphemer and

blaspherny are their own.

The Triniiy of distinct and separate Persons^ in

the Unity of Essence, refutedfrom Scripture •

" k ND he said. Lord God, there is no god

[^ '^ like unto thee, to whom then will yo
^^ liken me, or shall I be equal, saith the Holy
^' One?''— I am the Lord, and there is none else^

'^ there is no God besides me. Thus saith the Lord
^' thy redeemer, the Holy One of Israel, I will also

^' praise thee, O my God ; unto thee will I sing,

" O Holy One of Israe!, Jehovah shall be One, and
'' his name One.'*' Which, with a cloud of other

^ I Kings viii. 23. Isa. xi. aj. xiv. 5, 6.

* Isa. xlviii. 17. Ps. xxi. ^^. Zac. xiv. 9^
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testimonies that might be urged, evidently demon*
strate, that in the days of the first covenant, and
prophets, but One Was the Holj/ God, and God but
that Holy One.—Again, '*^ And Jesus said unto
*^ him, why callest thou me good ? there is non^
'^ good but One, and that is God. And this is lift

'^ eternal, that they might know Thee (father) th«
*^ Only trae God. Seeing it is One God that shall
'^ justify. There be gods many,—but unto us there
*^ is but One God, the father, of whom are all

*^ things. One God and father, who is above all

^^ things. For there is One God. To the Only-
'^ wise God be glory now and for ever.''"' Froth
all which I shall lay down this one assertion, that

the testimonies of scripture, both under the law,

and since the gospel dispensation, declare One to

he God, and God to be One^ on which I shall raisd

this argimient:

If God, as the scriptures testify, hath never been
declared or believed, but as the Holy One; then will

it follow, that God is not an Holy Three, nor doth
subsist in Three distini:t and separate Holy Ones

:

but the before-cited scriptures undeniably prove that

One is God, and God only is that Holy One

;

therefore he cannot be divided intO;, or subsist in

an Holy Three, or Three distinct and separate Holy
Ones.—Neither can this receive the least prejudice

from that frequent but impertinent distinction, that

that He is One in substance, butThree in persons or

subsistences ; since God was not declared or be-

lieved incompletely, or without his subsistences

:

hor did He require homage from his creatures as

an incomplete or abstracted being-, but as God the

Holv One, for so He should be manifested and
worshipped without that which was absolutely ne-

"^ Mat. xix. 17. Johnxvii. 3. Rom. iii. 30. i Cor, vili. 6i

Eph.iv. 6. 1 Tim. ii. 5. Jude, ver. 15.
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ccssary to himself; So that either the festi-

monies of the afore-mentioned scriptures are to be
Deheved concerning God, that he is entirely and
completely^ not abstractly and distinctly, the Holy
One ; or else their authority to be denied by these

Trinitarians: and on the contrary, if they pretend

to credit those holv testimonies, they must neces-

sarily conclude their kind of trinity a fiction.

Refuted from right Reason.

1

.

If there be three distinct and separate persons^

then three distinct and separate substances, because

every person is inseparable from its own substance:

and as there is no person that is not a substance-

in common acceptation among men, so do the

scriptures plentifully agree herein : and since the

father is God, and the son is God, and the spirit is

Grod, (which their opinion necessitates them to con-

fess) then unless the father, son, and spirit, are

three distinct nothings, they must be three distinct

substances, and consequently three distinct gods.

2. It is farther proved, if it be considered, that

either the divine persons are finite or infinite. If the

.iirst, then something finite is inseparable to the in-

finite substance, whereby something finite is in

God ; if the last, then three distinct infinites, three

omnipotents, three eternals, and so three gods.

3. If each person be God, and that God subsists

in three persons, then in each person are three persons

or gods, and from three they will increase to nine,

and so ad injinitum.

4. Bat if they shall deny the three persons or

subsistences to be infinite, (for so there would un-

avoidably be three gods) it will follow^ that they

must be finite, and so the absurdity is not abated

from what it was 3 for that of one substance having
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dirce subsistences is not greater than that an infinite

being should have three finite modes of subsisting.

But though that mode which is finite cannot answer

to a substance that is infinite ; yet to try if we can

make their principle to consist, let us conceive that

three persons, which may be finite separately, make
up an infinite conjunctly; however this will fol-

low, that they are no more incommunicable or sepa-

rate, nor properly subsistencies, but a subsistence

;

for the infinite substance cannot find a bottom or

subsistence in any one or two, therefore jointly.

And here I am also willing to overlook finiteness in

the Father, Son, and Spirit, which this doctrine

jnust suppose.

5. Again, if these three distinct persons are one,

with some one thing, as they say they are Vv ith the

God-head, then are not they incommunicable among
themselves ; but so much the contrary, as to be one
in the place of another : for if that the only God is

the father, and Christ be that only God, then is

Christ the father. So if that one God be the son_,

and the spirit that one God, then is the spirit the

son, and so round. Nor is it possible to stop, or

that it should be otherwise, since if the divine na-

ture be inseparable from the three persons, or com-
municated to each, and each person have the whole
divine nature, then is the son in the father, and
the spirit in the son, unless that the Godhead be as

incommunicable to the persons, as they are reported

to be amongst themselves ; or that the three persons

have distinctly allotted them such a proportion of
the divine nature, as is not communicable to each
other ; which is alike absurd. Much more might
be said to manifest the gross contradiction of this

Trinitarian doctrine, as vulgarly received 3 but I

must be brief.
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Information and Caution,

Before I shall conclude this head, it is requisite

I should inform thee^ reader, concerning its origi-

nal. Thou mayest assure thyself, it is not from the

scriptures, nor reason, since so expressly repug-

nant ; although all broachers of their own inventions

strongly endeavour to reconcile them with that holy-

record. Know then, my friend, it was born above

three hundred years after the ancient gospel was
declared ; and that through the nice distinctions

and too daring curiosity of the Bishop of Alexandria,

who being as hotly opposed by Arihs, their zeal

so reciprocally blew the fire of contention, animo-.

sity, and persecution, till at last they sacrificed each

other to their mutual revenge.

Thus it was conceived in ignorance, brought

forth and maintained by cruelty, for though he
that was strongest imposed his opinion, persecuting

the contrary, yet the scale turning on the Trinita-

rian side, it has there continued through all the

Romish generations ; and notwithstanding it hath

obtained the name of Athanasian from Athanasius,

(a stifFman, witness his carriage towards Constantino

the emperor) because supposed to have been most
concerned in the framing that creed in which this

doctrine is asserted
;
yet have I never seen one copy

void of a suspicion, rather to have been the results

of Popish school-men ; which 1 could render more
perspicuous, did not brevity necessitate me. to an

omission.

Be therefore cautioned, reader, not to embrace

the determination of prejudiced councils for evan-

gelical doctrine; which the scriptures bear no cer-

tain testimony to, neither was believed by the pri-

mitive saints, or thus stated by any I have read of

ift the first, second, or third centuries
3
particularly
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I'reiiens, Justin Martyr, Tertullian, Origen^ wrth

many others who appear wholly foreign to the mat-
ter in controversy. But seeing that private spirits,

and those none of the most ingenious, have been

the parents and guardians of this so generally received

doctrine ; let the time past suffice, and be admo-
nished to apply thy mind unto that light and grace

which brings salvation ', that by obedience there-

imto, those mists tradition hath cast before thy eyes

may be expelled, and thou receive a certain know-
ledge of that God, whom to know is life eternal, not

to be divided, but 07ie pure, entire, and eternal

Being; who in the fulness of time sent forth his

So7i, as the true light which enlighteneth every

man ; that whosoever followed him (the light)

might be translated from the dark notions and vain

conversations of men to this holy light, in which
only sound judgment and eternal life are obtainable:

who so many hundred years since, in person, testis

fied the virtue of it, and has communicated unto all

such a proportion as may enable them to follow

his example.

The 'i^ulgar Doctrine of Satisfaction being depen-

de7it on the second Person of the Trinity, re-

futedfrom Scripture,

* f I iHAT man having transgressed the righteous

\ ' law of God, and so exposed to the penalty
' of eternal wrath, it is altogether impossible for

^ God to remit or forgive without a plenary satisfac-

* tion ; and that there was no other way by which
^ God could obtain satisfaction, or save men, than
^ by inflicting the penalty of infinite wrath and ven-

/ geaflice on Jesus Christ, the second person of the
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^ trinity, who, for sins past, present, and to come,
^ hath wholly borne and paid it, (whether for all,

* or but some) to the offended justice of his father/

1. ^^ And the Lord passed by before him, (Moses)
*^ and proclaimed, the Lord, the Lord God, merci-
^'^ ful and gracious, keeping mercy for thousands,
^^ forgivinginiquity, transgression, and sin. '^^ [From
whence I shall draw this position—that since God
has proclaimed himself a gracious, merciful, and
forgiving God, it is not inconsistent with his nature

to remit without any other consideration than his

own love : otherwise He could not justly come
under the imputation of so many gracious attributes,

with whom it is impossible to pardon, and neces-

sary to exact the payment of the utmost farthing.]

2. '^ For if ye turn again to the Lord, the Lord
'^ your God is gracious and merciful, and will not
*' turn away his face from you.''^ [Where, how
natural is it to observe, that God's remission is

grounded on their repentance ; and not that it is

impossible for God to pardon without plenary sa-

tisfaction, since the possibility, nay certainty, of
the contrary, viz. his grace and mercy, is the great

motive or reason ofthat loving invitation to return!]

3. '^ They hardened their necks, and hearkened
'^ not to thy commandments ; but Thou art a God
" ready to pardon, gracious and merciful. '"p [Can
the honest-hearted reader conceive, that God should

thus be mercifully qualified, whilst executing the

rigour of the law transgressed, or not acquitting

without the debt be paid him by another ? I sup-
pose not.]

4. '*' Let the wicked forsake his way, and the
^* unrighteous man his thoughts, and let him re-
'^ turn unto the Lord, and he will have mercy upon
** him, and to our God, for he will abundantly

•' Exod. x^xiv. 6, 7.° 2 Chron. xxx. 9. p Neh. ix. 16, 17.
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pardon."^ [Come, let the unprejvidired judge,4f

this scripture doctrine is not very remote from say-

ing, his nature cannot forgive sin^ therefore let

Christ pay him full satisfaction, or He will certainly

be avenged; which is the substance of that strange

opinion.]

5. *' Behold the days come, saith the Lord, that
^^ I will make a new covenant with the house of
^' Israel ; I will put my law in their inwar4
'^ parts ; I will forgive their iniquity, and I will
'' remember their sin no more/"'' [Here is God's
mere grace asserted, against the pretended necessity

* of a satisfaction to procure his remission ; and this

Paul acknov^^ledgeth to be the dispensation of the

gospel, in his eighth chapter to the Hebrews : so

that this new doctrine doth not only contradict the

nature and design of the second covenant, but seems,

in short, to discharge God both from his mercy
and omnipotence.]

6. '' Who is a God like unto thee, that pardoneth
^•^ iniquity, and passeth by the transgression of the
^' remnant of his heritage ? He retaineth not his
*^' anger for ever, because He delighteth in mercy."*
[Can there be a more express passage to clear, not
only the possibility, but real inclinations in God
to pardon sin, and '^not retain his anger for ever?"

since the prophet seems to challenge all other gods

to try their excellency by his God : herein describ-

ing the supremacy of his povvcr and super-excellency

of his nature, *' that He pardoneth iniquity, and
retaineth noU his anger for ever.'* So that if the

satisfactionists should ask the question, who is a
God like unto ours, that cannot pardon iniquity,

nor pass by transgression, but retaineth his anger
until somebody make him satisfaction ? I answer,

jnany amongst the harsh and severe rulers of the

^ Isa. Iv. 7. ' Jer. xsxi. 3^' 33* 34. '" Micah vii. 18.
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nation; but as for my God, He is exalted aboTe
them all, upon the throne of his mercy, '^ who
^' pardoneth iniquity, and retaineth not his anger
'* for ever, but will have compassion upon us/']

, T .
^^ And forgive us our debts, as we forgive our

''^ dt^btors."" [Where nothing can be more obvi-
ous, thc^n that which is forgiven, is not paid : and
if it is our duly to forgive our debtors, without a
satisfaction received, and that God is to foro-ive us,

2ls we forgive them, then is a satisfaction totally

excluded : Christ farther paraphrases upon that part

of his prayer, ver. 14, " For if ye forgive their tres-
''^ passes, your heavenly Father will also forgive
'^ you.'' Where he as well argues the equity of
God's forgiving them from their forsi,iving others,

as he encourages them to forgive ofhers from the

example of God's mercy in forgiving them: which
is more amply expressed, chap, xviii. where the

kingdom of heaven (that consists in righteousness)

is represented by a king, " who, upon his debtor's
^^ petition, had compassion, and forgave him; but
^' the same treatinor his fellow-servant without the
'^ least forbearance, the king condemned his un-
*^ righteousness, and delivered him over to the
*^ tormentors." But how had this been a fault in

the servant, if his kincr's mercy had not been pro-

posed for his example? How most unworthy there-

fore is it of God, and blasphemous, may I justly

term it, for any to assert that forgiveness impos-
sible to God, which is not only possible, but en-
joined to men!

J

8. ^' For God so loved the world, that He gave
f*^ his only-begotten Son, that whosoever believeth
^' in him should not perish, but have everlasting
" life."-' [By which it appears, that God's love is

*Mat. vi. 12. "Johniii. i6.
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not the effect of Christ's satisfaction^ but Christ is

the proper gift and etiect of God's love.]

9. "To him give all the prophets witness, that

^^ through his name, whosoever believeth in hirn,

<' shall receive remission of sins."'' [So that re-

mission came by believing his testimony, and obey-

ing his precepts, and not by a strict satisfaction.]

10. '^ If God be for us, who can be against us?
*' He that spared not his own Son, but deliv^ered

*' him up for us all."^ [Which evidently declares

it to be God's a6f of love, otherwise, if He must

be paid. He should be at the charge of his own sa-

tisfaction, for He-delivered up the Son.]

11." And all things are of God, who hath recon-
'^' ciled us to himself by Jesus Christ, and hath
*^ given to us the ministry of reconciliation, to-wit,

*^ that God was in Christ reconciling the world
^^ to himself, not imputing their trespasses unto
'^ them."^ [How undeniably apparent is it, that

God is so far from standing off in high displeasure,

and upon his own terms contracting with his Soij

for a satisfaction, as being otherwise uncapable to

be reconciled, that he became himself the recon-

ciler by Christ, and afterwards by the apostles, his

ambassadors, to whom was committed the ministry

of reconciliation.]

12. '^ In whom we have redemption through his

^^ blood, the forgiveness of sins, according to the
^^ riches of his grace."'' [Now what relation satis-

faction has to tbr2:iveness of sins, or how any can

construe grace to be strict ]usuce, the meanest under-

standing may determine-]

13. *' But the God of ail grace, who hath called
'^ us unto his eternal glory by Christ Jesus."*

[He does not say, that God's justice, in considera-

^^ Acts X. 43. * Rom. viii. 31, 37,. >' 2 Cor. v. 18, 19.
^ Eph. i. 7. • I Peter v. 10.
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tioii of Christ's satisfaction, acquitted us from sins

past, present, and to come, and therefore hath-

called us to his eternal glory ; hut from his grace,]

14. '* In this was manifest the love of God to-

" wards us, hecause that God sent his only-hegotten
^' Son into the world, that we mioht live througrh
^^ him."^ ' Which plainly attributes Christ, in his

doctrine, life, miracles, death, and suffering^ji to

God, as the gift and expression of his eternal love,,

for the salvation of men.]
I In abolishing that other covenant, which con-

sisted in eternal and shadowv ordinances, and that

made none clean as concernmg the conscience.

9. In promulgating his message, of a most free

and universal tender of life and salvation, unto all

that believed and followed him, (the light) in all

his righteousness, the very end of his appearance'

being to destroy the works of the devil, and which
every man only comes tq experience, as he walks
in an holy subjection to that measure of light and
grace, wherewith the fulness hath enlightened him.

3. In seconding his doctrines with signs, mi-
racles, and a most innocent self-denying life.

4. In ratifying and confirming all (with great
love and holy resignation) by the offering up of his

body to be crucified by wicked hands : who is now
ascended far above all heavens, and is thereby be-
come a most complete captain, and perfect example.

So that I can by no means conclude, but openly
declare [^l)ut bi/ openlj/ declaring] that the scriptures

of truth are not only silent in reference to this doc-
trine of rifiid satisfa6lior., but that it is altoo-ether

inconsistent with the dignity of God, and very re-

pugnant to the conditions,, nature, and tendency of
that second covenant, concerning which their testis,

mony is so clear.

'' I John iv. 9.
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Phe AhsurditieSy that unavoidablij foUoic theCom-^

parison of this Doctrine with the Se.yise of
Scripture,

1 , r
I
^HAT God is gracious to forgive, and yet.

J^ it is impossible for him, unless the debt be

fully satisfied.

2. That the finite and impotent creature is more
capable of extending mercy and forgiveness, than

the infinite and omnipotent Creator.

3. "^ That God so loved the world, he gave his
^* only Son to save it ;" and yet that God stood off

in high displeasure, and Christ gave himself to God
as a complete satisfaction to his offended justice

:

with many more such like gross consequences that

might be drawn.

Refuted from right Reason,

But if wc should grant a scripture silence, as to

the necessity of Christ's so satisfying his Father's

justice; vet so manifest would be the contradic-

tions, and foul the repugnancies to right reason,

that who had net veiled his understanding vvith the

dark suggestions of unwarrantable tradition, or con-
tracted his judgment to the implicit apprehensions

of some over-valued acquaintance, might with great

facility discriminate to a full resolution in this

point : for admitting God to be a creditor, or he to

whom the debt should be paid; and Christ, he that

satifies or pays it on the behalf of man, the debtor;

this question will arise, Whether he paid that debt
as God. or man^ or both ? (to use their own terms.)
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Not as God.

1. In that it divides the unity of the Godhead,
oy two distinct acts, of being offended, and not of-

fended; ofcondemning justice and redeeming mercy;
of requiring a satisfaction, and then making it.

2. Because if Christ pay the debt as God, then
the Father and the Spirit being God^ they also pay
the debt.

3. Since God is to be satisfied^ and tliat Christ is

God, he consequently is to be satisfied; and who
shall satisfy his infinite justice?

4. But if Christ has satisfied God the Father,

Christ being also God, it will follow then that he
has satisMed himself, (which cannot be.)

5. BlU since God the Father was once to be sa-

tisfied, and that it is impossible he should do it

himself, nor yet the Son or Spirit, because the same
God; it naturally follows, that the debt remains
unpaid, and these satisfactionists thus far are still

at a loss.

JVot as Man,

6. The justice offended being infinite, his Satis-

faction ought to bear a proportion therew^ith, which
Jesus Christ, as man^ could never pay, he being

finite, and from a finite cause could not proceed an
infinite effect ; for so man may be said to brinsc

forth God, since nothing below the Divinity itself

can rightly be stiled infinite.

Not as God and Man.

7. For where two mediums, dr middle proposi-

tions, are singly inconsistent with the nature of the

end, for which they were at first propounded, their

conjunction does rather augment than lessen the diffi-
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•cuUy of its accomplishment; and this I am persuaded

must be obvious to every unbiassed understanding.

But admitting one of these three mediums possible

for the payment of an infinite debt; yet, pray observe

the most unworthy and ridiculous consequences,

that will unavoidably attend the impossibihty of
God's pardoning sinners v/itbout a satisfaction.

Consequences irreligious and irrationaL

1. That it is unlawful and impossible for God
Almighty to be gracious and merciful, or to pardon
transgressors; than which what is more unworthy
of God ?

2. That God was inevitably compelled to this

way of saving men ; the highest affront to his in-

incontroulable nature.

3. That it was unworthy of God to pardon^ but
not to inflict punishment on the innocent^ or re-

.quiring a satisfaction where there was nothing due.

4. It doth not only dis-acknowledge the true

virtue and real intent of Christ's life and death, but
entirely deprives God of that praise which is owing
lo his greatest love and goodness.

3. It represents the Son more kind and compas-
sionate than the Father ; Vvhereas if bot-h be the

same God, then either the Father is as loving as the

Son, or the Son as angry as the Father.

6. It robs God of the sift of his Son for our re-

demption (which the scriptures attribute to the un-
merited love he had for the world) in affirming the Son
purchased that redemption from the Father, by the

gift of himself to God, as our complete satisfaction.

7. Since Christ could not pay what was not his

own, it follows, that in the payment of his own, the

case still remains equally grievous; since the debt
ib' not hereby absolved or torgiven, but transferred
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only: and by consequence we are no better provided

for salvation than before, owing that now to the

Son, which was once owing to the Father.

8. It no way renders man beholding, beholden^

or in the least obliQ:cd to God ; since bv their doc-

trine Lie would riot have abated us, nor did He Christ

the last farthing ; so tliat the acknowledgments are

peculiarly the Son's; which destroys the whole cur-

rent of scripture-testimony for his good-will to-

wards men. O the infavious pot traiture this

doctrine drazes of the Infinite Goodness! Is this

your retribution, O injurious satisfaftionists?

9. That God's justice is satisfied for sins past,

present, and to come; whereby God and Christ

have lost both their power of enjoining godliness,

and prerogative of punishing disobedience; for

what is once paid is not revokablc; and if punish-

ment should arrest anv for their debts, it either ar-

pues a breach on God's or Christ's part, or else that

it has not been sufficiently solved, and the penalty

completely sustained by another; forgetting, '' that
^^ eveiy one must apppear before the judgment- seat

*^ of Christ, to receive according to the things done
^' in the body : yea, every one must give an account
'^ of himself to God."'^ But many more are the gross

absurdities and blasphemies that are the genuine

fruits of this^ so-confidently-believed doclrine of

satisfaction.

A Caijtion.

Let me advise, nay warn thee, reader, by no
means to admit an entertainment of this principle,

by whomsoever recommended ; since it does not

only divest the glorious God of his sovereign powcr^
both to pardon and punish, but as certainly insinu-

^ Rom. xiv. i%» a Cor. xv. lOr
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ates a licentiousness, at least a liberty, that unbe-
comes the nature of that ancient gospel once preached

amongst the primitive saints, and that from an ap-

prehension of a satisfaction once paid for all. Where-
as I must tell thee, that unless thou seriously repent,

and no more grieve God's holy Spirit, placed in thy

inmost parts, but art thereby taught to deny all un-
godliness, and led into all righteousness ; at the tri^

bunal of the great Judge, thy plea shall prove in-

valid, and thou receive thy reward without respect

to any other thing than the deeds done in the body:
*^ Be not deceived, God will not be mocked ; such

as thou sowest, such shalt thou reap :"^ which leads

me to the consideration of my third head, viz. ^ Jus-

tification by an imputative righteousness/

The Justification of impure Persons, hy an impu^
tative Righteousness, refutedfrom Scripture,

^ rriHAT there is no other way for sinners to be

1 * justified in the sight of God, than by the
^ imputation of that righteousness of Christ, long
^ since performed personally; and that sanctification

' is consequential, not antecedent,'

1. '^ Keep thee far from a false matter; and the
^' innocent and righteous slay thou not; for I will

^^ not justify the wicked. "^ [Whereon I ground

this argument, that since God has prescribed an in-

offensive life, as that which can only give acceptance

with Him, and on the contrary hath determined

never to justify the wicked; then will it necessarily

•^ Gal. vi. 7, ^ Exod. xxiii. 7.

G
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follow, that unless this so-much-helieved imputa-
tive righteousness had that effectual influence, as to

regenerate and redeem the soul from sin, on which
the maledi61:ion lies, he is as far to seek for justifi-

cation as before; for whilst a person is really guilty

of a false matter, I positively assert, from the

authority and force of this scripture, he cannot be
in a state of justification ; and as God will not jus-

tify the wicked, so, by the acknowledged reason of.

contraries, the just He will never condemn, but
they, and they only, are the justified of God."|

2. '^ He that justifieth the wicked, and he that*

** condemneth the just, even they both are an abo-
** mination to the Lord."^ [It would very oppor-
tunely be observed, that if it is so great an abomi-
nation in men to justify the wicked, and condemn
the just, how much greater would it be in God,
which this doctrine of imputative righteousness

necessarily does imply, that so far disengages God
from the person justified, as that his guilt shall not

condemn him, nor his innocency justify him? But
will not the abomination appear greatest of all, w^hen

God shall be found condemning the just, on pur-

pose to justify the wicked, and that He is thereto

compelled, or else no salvation ; which is the ten-

dency of their doctrine, ' who imagine the righte-

^ ous and merciful God, to condemn and punish
' his innocent Son, that he having satisfied for our
^ sins, we might be justified (whilst unsanctified)

' by the imputation of his perfect righteousness.*

0! why should this horrib i^ thing be conttndedfor

by ChHsfiansf]
3. *^ The son shall not bear the iniquity of his

** father; the righteousness of the righteous shall

" be upon him, and the wickedness of the vv^icked

*^ si-tall be upon him. When a righteous man
* Prov. XV. 13.
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^^ turneth away from his righteousness, for his iriiv

^^ quity that he hath done shall he die. Again,
'^ when the wicked man turneth away from his

" wickedness, and doth that which is lawful and
** right, he shall save his soul alive; yet saith the
" house of Israel, the ways of the Lord are not
^* equal : are not my ways equal ?"f^ [If this

was once equal, it is so still, for God is unchange-
able ; and therefore I shall draw this argument, that

the condemnation or justification of persons is not

from the imputation of another's righteousness, but
the a6lual performance and keeping of God's righte-

ous statutes or commandments, otherwise God
should forget to be equal : therefore how wickedly

unequal are those, who, not from scripture evi-

dences, but their own dark conjectures and inter-

pretations of obscure passages, w^ould frame a doc-

trine so manifestly inconsistent with God's most*

pure and equal nature; making him to condemn^

the righteous to death, and justify the wicked td

life, from the imputation of another's rigbteous-

yress : -a most unequal way indeed !]

4. ^' Not every one that saith unto me. Lord,
^ Lord, shall enter into the kingdom of heaven,
^^ but he that doth the will of my Father. Who-
^^ soever heareth these sayings of mine, and doth
'^ them, I will liken him unto a wise man which
'f built his house upon a rock, &c."^ [How very

fruitful are the scriptures of truth^ in testimonies

against this absurd and dangerous doctrine! These
words seem to import a twofold righteousness;

the first consists in sacrifice, the last in obedi-

ence; the one makes a talking, the other a doing

Christian. I in short argue thus : If none can

enter into the kingdom of heaven, but they that

dp the Father's w^ill, then none are justified, but*

^ lizek. xxviii. lo, a6, 27, 3^. ^ Matt. vii. ai, a4> ^5''
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they who do the Father's will, because none can
enter into the kingdom but such as are justified

;

since therefore there can be no admittance had,

without performing that righteous will, and doing

those holy and perfeA sayings ; alas ! to what value

will an imputative righteousness amount, when a

poor soul shall awake polluted in his sin, by the

hasty calls of death, to make its appearance before

the judgment-seat, where it is impossible to justify

the wicked, or that any should escape uncondemned,
but such as do the will of God ?]

3. ^^ Tf ye keep my commandments, ye shall

^f abide in my love, even as I have kept my Father's

commandments, and abide in his love."^ [From
whence this argument doth naturally arise : If none
are truly justified that abide not in Christ's love,

and that none abide in his love who keep not his

commandments ; then consequently none are jus-

tified, but such as keep his commandments. Besides,

here is the most palpable opposition to an imputa-
tive righteousness that may be ; for Christ is so far

from telling them of such a way of being justified,

as that he informs them the reason why he abode in

his Father's love was, his obedience; and is so far

from telling them of their being justified, whilst

not abiding in his love, by virtue of his obedience
imputed unto them, that unless they keep his com-
mands, and obey for themselves, they shall be so

remote from an acceptance, as wholly to be cast

out; in all which Christ is our example]
6. " Ye are my friends, if you do whatsoever I

"command you/'' [We have almost here the

very words, but altogether the same matter, which
aflibrds us thus much, that without being Christ's

friends there is nq being justified ; but unless we
keep his commandments, it is impossible we shoul^

' John xy» jo. ' John xv. 14.
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be his friends : it therefore necessarily follows, that

except we keep his commandments, there is no be-
ing justified : or, in short, thus ; if the way to be a
friend is, to keep the commandments; then the
way to be justified is, to keep the commandments;
because none can obtain the quality of a friend, and
remain unjustified, or be truly justified whilst an
enemy ; which he certainly is that keeps not the
commandments.]

7. " For not the hearers of the law are just before
" God, but the doers of the law shall be justified/'"*

[From whence how unanswerably may I observe,
unless we become doers of that law, which Christ
came not to destroy, but, as our example, to fulfil^

we can never be justified before God; wherefore
obedience is so absolutely necessary, that short of it

there can be no acceptance ; nor let any fancy that

Christ hath so fulfilled it for them, as to exclude
their obedience from being requisite to their accept-

ance, but as their pattern; ^' for unless ye follow
'^ me," saith Christ, '^ ye cannot be my disciples :'*

and it is not only repugnant to reason, but in this

place particularly refuted ; for if Christ had fulfilled

it, on our behalf, and we not enabled to follow his

example, there would not be doers, but one doer
only, of the law juctified before God. In short, if

without obedience to the righteous law none can
be justified, then all our hearing of the law, with
but the mere imputation of another's righteousness,

whilst we are a6lually breakers of it, is excluded,

as not justifying before God. '' If you fulfil the
'^ royal law, ye do well ; so speak ye, and so do ye,
^'^ as they that shall be judged thereby."]

8. " If ye live after the flesh, ye shall die; but
'^ if ye through the spirit, do mortify the deeds of
*^ the body, ye shall live."" [No man can be

"* Rom. ii, 13. " Rom. viii. 13.
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dead, and justified before God, for so he may be
justified that lives after the flesh; therefore they
ojily can be justified that are aUve; from whence
this follows, if the living are justified and not the

dead, and that none can live to God, but such as

have mortified the deeds of the body through the
spirit, then none can be justified but they who have
njortified the deeds of the body through the spirit;

so that justification does not go before, but is sub-
sequential to the mortification of lusts, and san6ti-

fication of the soul, through the spirit's operation
."I

Q. " For as many as are led by the spirit of God,
*^ are the sons of God."- [How clearly will it ap-
pear to any but a cavilling and tenacious spirit, that

man can be no more justified, than as he becomes
obedient to the Spirit's leadings; for if none can be
a son ofGod, but he that i3 led by the Spirit ofGod,
then none can be justified without being led by the
Spirit of God, because none can be justified but he
that is a son of God: so that the way to justification

and sonship, is through the obedience to the Spirit's

leadings, that is, manifesting the holy fruits threreof

by an innocent life and conversation.] v

10. " But let every man prove his own work, and
^^ then shall he have rejoicing in himself alone, and
*f not in another. Be not deceived, for whatsoever
^^ a man soweth that shall he reap/'^ [If rejoi-

cing and acceptance with God, or the contrary, are

to be reaped from the work that a man soweth, either

tQ the flesh or to the spirit, then is the doctrine of
acceptance, and ground of rejoicing, from the works
of another, utterly excluded, every man reaping
according to what he hath sown, and bearing his

own burden.]

11. "Was not Abraham our father justified by
^^ works, when he had offered Isaac his son upon

* Rom. viii. 14. p Gal, vi. 4> 7.
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^^ the altar? Ye see then "how tto hy works a
*^ man is justified, and not by faith only/^'J [He
that will seriously peruse this chapter, shall doubt-
less find some, to whom this epistle was wrote, of
the same spirit with the satisfactionists and imputa-
rians of our time—they fain would have found out

a justification from faith in the imputation of an-
other's righteousness; but James, an apostle of
the most high God, who experimentally knew what
true faith and justification meant, gave them to un-
derstand from Abraham's self-denying example,
that unless their faith, in the purity and power oi

God's grace, had that effectual operation to subdue
every beloved lust, wean from every Delilah, and en-
tirely to resign and sacrifice Isaac himself, their

faith was a fable, or as a body without a spirit ; And
as righteousness therefore in one person cannot jus-

tify another from unrighteousness; so whoever now
pretend to be justified by faith, whilst not led and
and guided by the Spirit into all the ways of tmth,
and works of righteousness, their faith they will find

at last a fi6lion.]

12. ^^ Little cliildren, let no man deceive you, lie

^^ that doth righteousness is righteous, as God is

'^^ righteous, (but) he that committeth sin is of the
*^ devil/*"* [From whence it maybe very clearly

argued, that none can be in a state of justification,

from the righteousness performed by another im-
puted unto them, but as they are actually redeeined

from the commission of sin: for ^' if he that com-
mitteth sin is of the devil," then cannot any bejus-
tified completely before God, who is so incompletely

redeemed, as yet to be under the captivity of lust,

since then the devil's seed or offspring may be justi-

fied ; but that is impossible: it therefore follows, that

as he who doth righteousness is righteous, as God is

<i I James u. ji, 24. ^ i John ii. 7, 8,
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righteous, SO no farther is helikeGod^ orjustifiablef

for in whatsoever he derogates from the works of

that faith, which is held in a pure conscience, he is no
lono-er righteous or justified, but under condemna-

tion as a transgressor, or disobedient person to the

righteous commandment ; and if any w^ould obtain

the true state of justification, let them circum-

spectly observe the holy guidings and instructions

of that unction, to which the apostle recommended
the ancient churches, that thereby they may be led

out of all ungodliness into truth and holiness ; so

^hall they find acceptance with the Lord, who has

determined never to justify the wicked.]

Befuted from right Reason,

1

.

Because it is impossible for God to justify that

which is both opposite and destructive to the purity

of his ow^n nature, as this doctrine necessarily obli-

ges him to do, in accepting the wicked, as not such,

from the imputation of another's righteousness.

2. Since man was justified before God, whilst in

his native innocency, and never condemned till be

had erred from that pure state ; he never can be

justified, w^iilst in the frequent commission of that

for which the condemnation came; therefore, to

be justified, his redemption must be as entire as

his fall.

3. Because sin came not by imputation, but ac-

tual transgression ; for God did not condemn his

creature for what he did not, but what he did

;

therefore must the righteousness be as personal for

2icceptance, otherwise these two things will neces-

sarily follow : first, that he may be actually a sin-

ner, and yet not under the curse ; secondly, that

the power of the first Adam to death was more pre-

"^alent than the power of the second Adam unto life.
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4. It Is therefore contrary to sound reason, thaf

if actual sinning brought death and condemnation,

any thinor besides actual obedience unto righteous-

ness should bring life and justification; for death

and life, condemnation and justification, being vastly

opposite, no man can be actually dead and imputa-

tively alive; therefore this doctrine, so much con-

tended for, carries this gross absurdity v/ith it, that

a man may be actually sinful, yet im])utatively

righteous; actually judged and condemned, yet im-

putatively justified and glorified: In short, he may
be actually damned, and yet imputatively saved

;

otherwise it must be acknowledged, that obedience

to justification ought to be as personally extensive,

as was disobedience to condemnation : in which
real, not imputative sense, those various terms of

sanctification, righteousness, resurrection, life, re-

demption, justification, &c. are most infallibly to

be understood.

5. Nor are those v.ords, impute^ imputed, im~
puteth, imputing, used in scripture by way of oppo-

sition to that which is actual and inherent, as the

assertors of an imputative righteousness do by their

doctrine plainly intimate; but so much the con-

trary, as that they are never mentioned, but to ex-

press men really and personally to be that vvhich is

imputed to them, whether as guilty, as remitted, or

as righteous : for instance :
'' \Vhat man soever of

*' the house of Israel, that killeth an ox, and bring-
^^ eth it not to the door of the tabernacle, to offer

*^ unto the Lord, blood shall be imputed unto that
•' man,"-' or charged upon him as guilty thereof.

^^ And Shimei said unto the king, let not my lord

^^ impute iniquity unto me, for thy servant doth
" know that I have sinned."'

Lev. xvil. 4- ' % Sam. ?:Ix. i8, 19, %o,.
-"
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6. '^ But sin is not imputed where there is no
" law."'' From whence it is apparent that there

could be no imputation or charging of guilt upon
any, but such as really were guilty. Next, it is used

about remission :
" Blessed is the man unto whom

•' the Lord imputeth not iniquity ;"* or, as the

foregoing words have it, "• whose transgression is

forgiven." Where the non-imputation doth not

argue a non- reality of sin, but the reality of God's
pardon ; for otherwise there would be nothing to

forgive, nor yet a real pardon, but only imputative,

which, according to the sense of this doctrine, I call

imaginary. Again, '' God was in Christ reconci-
^'^ ling the world unto himself, not imputing their
'^ trespasses unto them."^ Where also non-impu-
tation, being a real discharge for actual trespasses,

argues an imputation, by the reason of contraries,

to be a real charging of adlual guilt. Lastly, it is

used in relation to righteousness, " Was not Abra-
'^ ham justified by work-s, when he offered Isaac ?

*^ And by works was faith made perfect, and the
*^ scripture was fulfilled, which saith, Abraham be-
'^ lieved God, and it w^as imputed unto him for
*^ righteousness/'>' By which we must not conceive,

as do the dark imputarians of this age, that Abra-
ham's offering personally was not a justifying righte-

ousness, but that God was pleased to account it so;

since God never accounts a thing that which it is

not ; nor w^as there any imputation of another's

righteousness to Abraham, but on the contrary, his

personal obedience was the ground of that just im-
putation ; and therefore, that any should be justi-

ned from the imputation of another's righteousness,

not inherent, or actually possessed by them, is both
ridiculous and dangerous Ridiculous, since it is

• Rom. V, 13. "" Psal. xxxii. 2. ^ % Cor. v 19.
y Jamss ii. ai, az, 23.
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to say a man is rich to the value of a thousand
pounds, whilst he is not really or personally worth
a groat, from the imputation of another, who has
it all in his possession—Dangerous, because it be-

gets a confident persuasion in many people of their

being justified, whilst in captivity to those lusts,

whose reward is condemnation ; whence came that

usual saying amongst many professors of religion,

* that God looks not on them as they are in them-
' selves, but as they are in Christ;' not Considering

that none can be in Christ, who are not new-

creatures, which those cannot be reputed, who
have not disrobed themselves of their old garments,
but are still inmantled with the corruptions of the

old man.

Conseqiiences irreligious and irrational.

1. It makes God guilty of what the scriptures

say is an abomination, to-v/it, that He justifieth

the wicked.

2. It makes Him look upon persons as they are

not, or with respect, which is unworthy of his most
equal nature.

3. He is hereby at peace with the wicked, (if

justified whilst sinners) who said, ^^thereis no peace
" to the wicked.''

4. It does not only imply communion with them
here, in an imperfect state, but so to all eternity,

" for whom He justified, them He also glorified."*

Therefore whom He justified, whilst sinners, them
He also glorified, whilst sinners.

3. It only secures from the wages, not the domi-
nion of sin; whereby something that is sinful comes
to be justified, and that which defileth, to enter

God's kingdom.

* Rom. viii. 30,
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6. It renders a man justified and condemned^ dead

and alive, redeemed and not redeemed, at the same

time ; the one bv an imputative righteousness, the

other a personal unrighteousness.

7. It flatters men, whilst subject to the v/orld's

lust, with a state of justification, and thereby inva-

lidates the very end of Christ's appearance, which

was to destroy the works of the devil, and take away
the sins of the world; a quite contrary purpose than

vv'hat the satisfactionists and imputarians of our

times have imagined, viz. to satisfv for their sins,

and by his miputed righteousness, to represent them
holy in him, whilst unholy in themselves ; there-

fore since it was to take away sin, and destroy the

devil's works, which were not in Himself, for that

Holy One saw no corruption, consequently in man-
kind; what can therefore be concluded more evi-

dently true, than that such in whom sin is not

taken away, and the devil's works rmdestroyed, are

strangers (notwithstanding their conceits) to the

very end and purpose of Christ's manifestation.

Conclusion^ hy way of Caution,

THUS, reader, have I led thee through those

three so generally applauded doctrines, whose con-

futation 1 hope, though thou hast run, thou hast

read ; and now I call the rig^hteous God of heaven
to bear me record, that I have herein sought no-

thing below the defence of his unity, mercy, and
purity, against the rude and impetuous assaults of
tradition, press, and pulpit, from whence I daily

hear, what rationally induceth me to believe a con-

spiracy is held by counter-plots, to obstruct the ex-

altation of truthj and to betray evangelical doctrines

to idle traditions : but God will rebuke the winds,

and destruction shall attend the enemies of Mm
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anointed. Mistake me not, we never have dis^

owned a Father, Word, and Spirit, which are One,

but men's inventions : for, 1 . Their trinity has not

so much as a foundation in the scriptures. 2. Its

original was three hundred years after Christianity-

was in the world. 3. It having cost much blood;

in the council of Sirmium, anno 335, it was de*.

creed, 'that thenceforth the controversy should not
* be remembered, because the scriptures of God
/ made no mention thereof.'' Why, then, should

it be mentioned now, with a maranatha on all that

will not bow to this abstruse opinion. 4. And it

doubtless hath occasioned idolatry, witness the Po-

pish images of Father, Son, and Holy Ghost. 5.'

It scandalizeth Turks, Jews, and Infidels, and pal-

pably obstructs their reception of the Christian doc-

trine. Nor is there more to be said on the behalf

of the other two ; for I can boldly challenge any

person to give me one scripture phrase which does

approach the doctrine of satisfaction, (much less the

name) considering to what degree it is stretched;

not that we do deny, but really confess, that Jesus

Christ, in life, do6lrine, and death, fulfilled his

Father's will, and offered up a most satisfactory

sacrifice, but not to pay God, or help him, (as

otherwise being unable) to save men ; and for a jus-

tification by an imputative righteousness, whilst not

real, it is merely an imagination, not a reality, and

therefore rejected ; otherwise confessed and known
to be justifying before God, because ^^ there is no
^*^ abiding in Christ's love without keeping his com-
^' mandments." I therefore caution thee in love,

of whatsoever tribe or family of religion thou mayest

be, not longer to deceive thyself by the over-fond

embraces of human apprehensions for divine mys-
teries ; but rather be informed that God hath be-

•^
• 5ocraj. Schol. An. 2,55' Cone. Sirm. cap. xxv. p* 275*
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Stowed " a measure of his grace on thee and me,
*^ to shew us what is good, that we may obey and
*^ do it :" which ifthou diligently wilt observe, thou

shalt be led out of all unrighteousness, and in thy

obedience shalt thou ^^ receive power to become a
*^ Son of God;" in which happy estate God only

can be known by men, and they know themselves

to be juftified before Him, whom experimentally to

know, by Jesus Christ, is life eternal.

A Postscript ofAnimadversions, upon T, V'sCoU'
tradictions, delivered in his Sermonfrom 1 John
V. 4, at the Evening Lecture in Spital-Fard:
^' For whatsoever is born of God, overcometh the
« World.'*

^^ "VAT'Hatsoever is born
^^ "of God, over-

*^ Cometh the world.'*

^ There is a two-fold
^ victory ; the first com-?
^ plete, the second in-
^ complete.'

This is as well a contradiction to his text and
doctrine, as to common sense; for besides that they
neither of them say, ' He that is born of God, can-
^ not perfectly overcome the world,' but much the
contrary, I fain would understand his intention by
an incomplete victory : if he mean not such a one
as is obtained by the slaughter of every iiidividual,

but that which only does subdue the* force, and lea4'

captive their enemies, yet will the victory prove
complete ; for if they be so far overcome as to be
disarmed of farther power to mischieve, the dispute is

properly determined : but whatsoever is incomplete,
is but overcoming, or in the way to victory, and vic-

tory is the completing of what was before imperfect^
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' Worldly lusts cannot
* be extirpated out of
' God's people in this
^ world/

* Such overcome as are

*' born again, who are in

*• Christ, that have cast oft'

* the old man, and know
*' a change altoo-ether new.

If sin must have a place in them, how can they
l^e born of God, and have a place in Christ, or cast

ofl'theold man, and know a change alt02;ether new?
^ God's children are

* the greatest conquerors;

Alexander and Caesar

but

^ God's children can^
^ not perfectly overcome
^ the lusts of this world,
* they sometimes take
' them captive/

• were conquerors,
^ these overcome their

< lusts.

What strange divinity is this! that God *s people

should be conquerors, and yet captives; overcome
the world, and yet be overcome thereby.

'Sin may tyrannize ' But not have domini-
^ over believers. 'on; it is in captivityj

' it is in chains.'

Who is so absolutely injurious, and incontroul-

able, as a tyrant? and notwithstanding that he should

have no dominion, but be in captivity, and in chains,

at best are Bedlam-distinctions, and consequently

unworthy of any man's mouth that has a share of

commonrsense.
* You must kilj, or be

* killed; either you must
' overcome the world, or
* the world you.

' If ye fight, ye shall

^-'Overcome.

* Incompletely ; he
' overcomes, when he
' breaks their force, leads
' them captive, and puts
' them into chains; but
' they are not at all slain.

' they sometimes take
' him captive.'

To kill or be killed, admits no middle way to

escape 5 yet that both sin and God's children should
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lead one another captive; and that he which fights

shall overcome, and yet be in danger of being led'

captive, because completely a conqueror, tome seems
verv strano-e doctrine.

However, he goes on to tell them, ' Whosoever 15

* born of God, overcometh the lusts of the world,
^ and he that overcometh the lusts of the world,
' overcomes the devils of hell ; God's children have
^ to do with a conquered enemy/ Yet he would
all this while be understood in an incomplete sense^

and to excite all to fight for this incomplete victory,

he recommended to their consideration the excel-

lent rewards of conquerors, that is, " to him that
*' overcometh, will I give to eat of the tree of life,

^'^-the hidden manna. I will give him a w^hite
^^ stone, a new name, power over nations, white
^'^ raiment : yea, T will make him a pillar in the
^^ temple of my God; he shall go no more out, and
^^ I will grant him to sit with me in my throne."
Admirable privileges, I acknowledge ! but are they^

promised to incomplete conquerors ? I judge not.

Reader, by this thou maycst be able to give a pro-

bable conjecture of the rest ; and as I have begun
with him and his co-disputants, with them I will

end ; who, notwithstanding all their boasts and ca-

lumnies against us, have so evaded those many
opportunities we have offered them by letters, verbal

messages, and personal visits,' that had they any
zeal for their principles, love for their reputation, or

conscience in their promises, they would have been
induced to a more direct and candid treaty.

But as it hath occasioned the publication of this

little treatise, so I am credibly informed, through
the too busy and malicious inquisition of some con-

cerning it, (which have amounted to no less than
positive reports) it is currently discoursed, how that

a certain Quaker hath lately espoused the contro-x
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versy against R. F. and therein has perverted the

Christian religion to that degree, as plainly to deny

Christ's coming in the flesh ; with much more than

was fit to he said, or is fit to be answered.

But, reader, I shall ask no other jud^e to clear

me from that most uncharitable accusation; since

first, I am altogether unacquainted with R. F., nor

ever did design directly such a thing, being unwil-

ling to seek more adversaries than what more nearly

seek the overthrow of truth, although I doubt tiot

but this plain and simple treatise may prove some

confutation of his sentiments.

And lastly, as concerning Christ; although the

slander is not new, yet nevertheless false: for T de-

clare on the behalf of that despised people, vulgarly

called Quakers, the grace of which we testify hath

never taught us to acknowledge another God than

he that is the ^^ Father of all things, who fills heaven
^^ and earth :" neither to confess another Lord Jesus

Christ, than he that appeared so many hundred

years ago, ^^ made of a Virgin, like unto us in all

*^ things, sin excepted:" or any another doctrine

than was by him declared and practised. Therefore

let every mouth be stopped from ever opening more

in blasphemy against God's innocent heritage, who
in principle, life, and death, bear an unanimous

testimony for the only true God, true Christ, and

heavenly doctrine, which in their vindication is

openly attested by

WILLIAM PENN, jun.

H,
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=±rs:

THE foregoing justly famous Tract I have

thoup-ht proffer to introduce into this Volume,

with a view of promoting that general service for

which it is so well adapted. By iowje among the

Society xi{Friends it may have heen too little known
or noticed ; while by others it probably has been

wished fairly out of print. It is a manly, clear,

and scriptural testimony to important truth, which

must ever do its author credit for strength of reason-

ing, and religious integrity of mind. It is that kind

of real unequivocal testimony to the Unity of the

Bupretne God and Father, which can admit of no

explanation into Trinitarian senses,—no compati^

bility with the unscriptural doctrine of the supreme

tternal God-head of Jesus Christ. I am aware that

the author has beeti supposed hy writers of other

societies, as well as by some of his friends, to have

lessened his credit for Unitarian Faith by his sub-^

sequent explanations, particularly iii his performance

called '^ Inndcency with her open Face.'' In this

opinion, judging from the letter of some passages iii

both pieces, I confess I have been heretofore inclined

to coincide ; and I still think it would require

more labour and ingenuity than could be useful, to

shew by fair argument, adapted to general compre-

hension, the harmony of the two pieces ! Such an

existing ambiguity, if there be such, is not now to

be prevented, or explained away ; and for it I do

not conceive it my business here to attempt an apo-

logy. Most certain I am, that no animadversions

whatever can have the effect of shewing, that the

plain force of the foregoing testimony can be in-
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validated, either by less obvious senses of Wm.
Penn's own subsequent writings, or by the com-
ments of others upon them. Coinciding, as oa
due reflection I have been disposed to do, in

a favourable opinion of intentional consistency of

our able author, I am willing to admit this fully in

his favour ; T am willing to admit, what has been
strongly contended for, that he was of too noble and
independent a spirit, to have ever afterwards in-

tended to invalidate the plain and conclusive argu-

ments before laid down, for the entire unity and
supremacy of "God the Father Almighty. '' Of
course I cannot admit that William Penn ever,

subsequently, intended to be understood, that the

supreme independent Being had originally any co-

eternal, co-equal associate, or co-adjutor, in his

own infinite designing mind or essence. And if

this great scriptural doctrine be admitted, (as I hope
never to see it denied or doubted among our friends,

as a society) all doctrines of a contrary nature, and
all casual deductions in favour of a plurality of ori-

ginal beings, or essences, or any sort of original

triune existences, must fall to the ground. Taking
these principles, then, as the solemn facts, I shal]

attempt nothing further on the subject, with regard

to the exculpation of Wm. Penn from any sup-
posed inconsistency, than what briefly follows

:

That when using such strong phrases, as he has
certainly done, concerning the Son of God, viz.

That, with reference to the Father, he was " en-
*^ tirely the very same God,''—and '^entirely the
^^ same one, holy, just, merciful. Almighty, and
^^ eternal God,''—he did not mean literally so in

the common acceptation of language. It has also

been thought that his explanations on this topic ar^

among the most obscure and questionable that ever

dropped from his pen. Those phrases might be sin-
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cerely deduced in his own mind from temporary
associations of mystical ideas, in his meditations on
the divine attributes; and have been somewhat aided

also by popular opinions of others; but they can-
not be allowed to carry senses contradictory of him-
self; they cannot govern the more clear and uni-

form terms, in which he elsewhere, and very fre-

quentlv, asserts the simple unity of the '*^Almighty
^' and eternal God.'" If we were to be bound to

the strict literal import of such phrases of Wm.
Penn, I knov/ not how we should fairly get rid of

certain serious consequences, which, in the opinion
of common sense, have been made to attach to his

words. As for example, '* The same one, holy,

*'just, merciful. Almighty, and eternal God, took
^* flesh," and '' was born of the Virgin." How
should we fairly detach and refute an absurd and
irreverent consequence, which has been said to be
chargeable upon such statements? viz. that ^' ac-
"^ cording to such tenets, the 0}7e, holy, Just, mer^
^'' ciful, Almighty , and eternal God, became for a
^^ season a poor impotent fleshy foetus. Having
^^ suspended his own original, glorious, infinite

^^ existence, and supremacy over universal nature,
" He subjected himself to a voluntary kind of
"^ compression into the womb of a woman ! there
'^ to continue certain months; to be born an
'^helpless infant; to be laid in a manger; to be
^' carried about from place to place as a simple
'^ child; to be circumcised; to grow in wisdom and
'' stature as a lad, and in favour with himself and
'^ men ; to work as a carpenter with his foster-
*^' father, during about 30 years on earth; at 30 years
'* old to commence a public chara6ler, as a new
*• and divine Teacher of Righteousness; and three
" years after to submit himself to be crucified be-
^* tween two thieves^ calling for aid from his hea-
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*' venly Father and God^ when (being himself de-
'^ fined as aforesaid) he could have none existing;
^^ to be buried in the earth ; and tlien rising again
'^ to return to his deserted, proper character, as
^^ the ^'^onCj holy, just, merciful, Almighty, and
^^ eternal God," who nevertheless always gloriously
^^ filled immensit)^, and suffered no change!" I

forbear to extend this painful quotation ; the ex-

istence of which, or of any similar dedu6lions from
unscriptural premises, I exceedingly regret. I may
be told, perhaps, that such instances of ridicule are

too irreverent to be worth a refutation, or any seri-

ous answer; but this would be only a common-
place, disingenuous, and useless way of setting aside

a difficulty. I believe the writer of the above pas-

sage to have been a serious man, painfully af!"e6fed

with the causes of his remarks; and agree with him
in deploring that such ambiguous commentaries on
scripture doctrines, as he so strongly reprobates,

should ever have found existence, so as to subject

William Penx, or any other good man, to the

imputation of consequences v/hich they must from
their souls have abhorred.

Having thus done our deceased friend the justice

to suppose, that in all he any where wrote, he in-

tended that consistency in this article, which his

many able works so generally breathe, T shall here

dismiss the subject so far as concerns him.
As the authority of learned and serious men is of

great consequence in settling opinions about disputed

matters in theology, I shall in the next place re-

print some extra6ls from the '^ Last Thoughts" of
that learned and venerable author Dr. Write Y,

inclusive of his manly and ingenuous Preface.

W. M.



Ti:rEPAI ^PONTIAES.

OR, THE

LAST THOUGHTS OF DR. WHITBY.

CttSTAimiVG

His Corredion of sereral Passages in his Commentary on
the New Testament.

PREFACJE.

rr is rightly and truly observed by JustinMartT/r,^

in the beginning of his Exhortation to the Greeks,
* That an exa6l scrutiny into things doth often pro*
* duce convi<9;ion; that those things which we once
^ judged to be right, are, after a more diligent en-
* quiry into truths found to be far otherwise.'

And truly I am not ashamed to say, this is my
*&ery cast. For when I wrote my Com^nentaries

on the New Testanneyvty I went on (too hastily I

own) in the common beaten road of other reputed

orthodox divines: conceiving, ^r^/, that the Father,

Son, and Holy Ghost, in one complex notion, were

one and the same God, by virtue of the same indi-

vidual essence communicated from the Father.

^ Orat. Cohort, ad Grgecos, p. i.



This cQnfused notion I ani now fully conyinccd, by

the arguments I have offered here, and in the second

part of my Reply to Dr. Waterland, to be a thing

tmpossibley and full of gross absurdities and contra-t

dictions. And then^, as a natural consequence from

this doctrine^ I (secondly) concluded that thosedivinq

persons differed only iv rfoTiu virap^-cxs, in the vian-

nev of their existence. And yet what that can sig^

nify in the Son, according to this doctrine, it vyill

not, I think, be very easy intelligibly to declare.

That the difference can be only modal, even Dr,

South hath fully demonstrated ; and that this was

the Qpinion generally received from the fourth cen-

tury, may be seen in the close of my first Part to

Dr. Waterland. And yet Bishop Bull' positively

a|!irms> ' That this is rank Sabellianism in these

words, ' A person can't be conceived without es-

' §ence, unless you mdik^ ?i, person in divine mat-
^ ters to be nothing else but a mere mode of exists

^ ence, which is manifest Sabellianism,' And the

judicious Dr. Cudworth/ tells us ^That the Or^
* thodox Jnti-Jrian fathers did all of them zeal-

^ Qusly condemn Sabellianism, the doctrine whereof
' is no other but this. That there is but one Ht/-
' postasis, or single individual essence of the Father,

^ Son, and Holy Ghost ; and consequently that

' they were indeed but three names, or notions, or

' modes, of one and the self-same thing. Whence
^ such absurdities as these would follow, That the

' Father's begetting the Son was nothing but a iiame^

^ notion, or mode of one Deity begetting another; or

* else the same Deity under one notion begetting

* itself under another notion. And when again the

•^ Addo ego, Personam fine Essentia concipi non posse,

nisi statueris Personam in Divinis nihil aliud esse qu^m merura

rpoTTov vruai-phus ' Quod plane Sabellianura, 1. iv. p. 5^9.
•* Cud. System, ch. iv. p. 605
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* Son or t€ord is said to be incarnate^ and to have
^ suffered death for us upon the cross, that it was
^ nothing but a mere logical notion, or ?wofi?d of the
^ Deity under one particular notion or ??2o^^ only.'

That the doctrine of the SabelHans was exactly

the same with that of those who stile themselves
the Orthodox, asserting that the Father and the

Son are numerically' one and the same God, is evi-

dent from the words of /Ithajiasius- and Epipha-
nius: both testifying/ That to say the Father and
the Son were (xovobo-toi or rxvloHaiot, of one and the

same substance was Sabellianism. And surely, of
consequence, to contend that this is th'e doctrine of
the church of England, is to dishonour our church,
and in effect to charge her with that heresy, which
was exploded with scorn by the whole church of
Christ, from the third to this present century.

In a word, all other notions of the word persony
besides the plain and obvious one, signifying a real

and intelligent agent, have been already so excel-

lently baffled and learnedly confuted,^ that I own I

am not able to resist the shininor evidence of truth :

nor am I ashamed to confess my former mistakes
and errors in these matters after such strong and
irresistible conviction, seeing, huynanum est errare,

all men are liable to error. And as upon this prin-

ciple I cannot but think it the most gross hypocrisy,

after such conviction, to persist in a mistake; so

without question, it is the greatest abuse of humi-
lity and free-thinking, to attribute such open and
ingenuous acknowledgements to a wavering judg-

jnent, or levity of mind.

Expos. Fidei, p 241.

Za-QiXXiu uT7zi>Lxc7^%. Anomeorum Heresis, 76. N. 7.

^ SeeDr. Clarke, Mr. Jackson, and others.
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Neither are there wanting examples of good and
great men amongst the antients to bear me out in

this matter. St. Cypriap^ frankly confesses, in his

Epistle to Antonianns, that he was formerly in the

rigid opinion of Tertullian, that the peace of the

church was never to be given to aclultcj'ers, to 7jiicr~

derers, and IdcAaters ; af.7d having changed his

opinion, he apologizes for it by saying, ^ li/ca apud
* te H^persona S^ causa purganda est, ne 7iie aliquis
* ejcistimet a proposito meo levitcr decessisse ; ct

* own Evangeiicum 'vigorevi prwio et inter initia

^ defendcrim, postniodum vidcar aninium meum a
^ disciplina s ccasura priore flexisse. And this

honest procedure which he practised himself, he also

approved in others, saying, ' ISJon quia seviel erra-

tum est, ideo semper errandum esse, cum vwgis
sapientibus ^Deurn timentibus cGugruat, patefactee

veritati Jibenter et incunctanter obsequi, quani
pertinaciter. atque obstinate reluctari; that a man's
having once erred is not a reason wlrv he should

continue to do so, for that it becomes wise men, and
such as fear God, to yield freely and readily to truth,

whenever made known to them, rather than to per-

sist obstinately in rejecting it.

St, Austin was not more renowned for any of his

works, than for his two books of iletractations,

in v.'hich he confesseth all the errors he had com-
mitted in all his other v/ritings.

And this my retractation, or change of my opi-

nion, after all my former endeavours to assert and
establish a contrary doctrine, deserves the more to

be considered, because it proceeds (and indeed can
proceed) from me for no other reason, but purely

from the strono; and irresistible convictions, v.r.icii

are now up on me, that I ivas mii, takers.

^ Epist. ss,
' Epist. 73. Edit. Oxon. p. 20S.
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Nothing, I say, but the love of truth ean be sup-

posed to extort such a refractatmi from me_, who
having already lived so long beyond the conimou
period of life, can have nothing else to do but to

prepare for my great change; and in order there-p

unto to make my peace with God, and my own con-f

$cience, before I die. To this purpose I solemnly

appeal to the Searcher of hearts, and call God to

witness, whether I have hastily or rashly departed

from the common opinion ; or rather, whether I

have not deliberately and calmly weighed the ar-

guments on both sides, drawn from scripture avid

antiquity ?

As I have no views for this world, so it eaiinot

be imagined, that the motives drawn from interest,

ambition, or secular glory, can have any place with
me. Or if I had, neither can it be imagined that

I would choose to dissent from the received opinion,

the maintaincrs whereof are they who grasp honours

and preferments, and think they have the best title

to those advantages.

So that upon the whole, if I have erred in chang-
ing my opinion, I desire it may be observed, that

my error hath neither prejudice, nor secular views

to support it ; and that my mistake (if such it will

be reputed) hath been all along attended with con-

stant prayers to the Throne of Grace, and what hath

alway appeared to me to be the strongest reason

and most undeniable evidence.

And even yet, if any will be so kind, as m the

spirit of meekness to answer the arguments I have

produced to justify my change, if it please God to

give me the same degree of health and soundness of

mind, which, by his blessing and goodness, I now
enjoy, I promise sincerely to consider them, and to

a^ suitably to the strength of the argument; but

if any such, ansxser is attempted with angry invec-
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tives and haughty sophistry, aiming to be wise
above what is written, I must say, /xe'v^t^-sv cc^jiTzp ufxiv,

i. e. / 77iust remain in my 'present sentiments

;

having in this short Treatise seriously considered all

that I had said in my Commentary to the contrary,

and fully answered the most considerable places I

had then produced for confirmation of the doctrine

T there too hastily endeavoured to establish.

I conclude with those words of St. Austin

—

Er-
rare possum, hcereticus esse nolo ; that is, / may
err, but I will not be an heretiek. As yet I must
be in St. Paul's sense, ''^ if I would act against the

dictates and strong convictions of my conscience.

He having expressly said, that an heretiek is one who
is avToxctroiKpil^t Condemned in his own conscience

for what he doth assert. Now that the God of truth

would give to me, and all others, a right understand*

ing in all things, is the prayer of.

Your Friend, and Humble Servant,

DANIEL WHITBY.

^ Titus Hi. to, II,
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DR. WHITBY'S

Lx\ST THOUGHTS.

SECT. I.

T is observable from scripture, and from the

Fathers of ihe first three centuries, that what-

soever our blessed Lord is said to have, as to his

nature or his attributes, he is said to have by the

donation of the Father; or, as received from the

Father; v.g. He has his life from the Father; for,

as he himself saith, ^s the li-ving Father hath

seyit we, and! live by the Father^ so he that eatetli

vie shall live by vie, John vi. 57; which cannot

be understood of his resurrection, since itwas spoken

jn the pyesent tense; for he doth not say, I shall

live, but 1 live. He hath his power to raise the

dead from him, John v. 2.5, 26. For our Lord

proves, that the dead shall hear ilie voice of the

Son of Man, and live i because, as the Father

hath life in himself, so hath he given to the Son to

have life in himself. And he hath d}iSo given him
power iojudge i\\0'6(:t whom h.Q should thus raise:

For, saith he, The Father judgeth no man, but

hath committed all judgment to the Son, sent by

him, John v. 22, 24. He hath given him also

power ever all flesh, to give to them whom God
hath given him eternal life, John xvii. 2. He gave

him all power in heaven and in earth. Matt.

xxviiii. 18.

Our Saviour also saith, all that the Father hath

is viinc, John xvi; 16. Because the Father loveth
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the So7i) and halli given all things into his hand,
John iii. 35. He is Lord of all, A6ls x. 36. Be-
cause God made him both Lord and Christ, A6ls
ii. 36, as St. Peter infers from God's raising him
from the dead. Him, saith St. Paul^ hath God ap-
pointed heir of all things, Heb. i. 2; and hath
given hi)n to he head over all things to the church,
Eph. i. ^.'2, and Phil. ii. g. He hath exalted him,
and given him a naviie which is above tvery name.
According to these words of the Psahnist^ The Lord
said unto my Lord^ sit thou on my right ha7id

until L make thine enemies thy footstool , Vs. ex. 1.

In him dicclleth all the fulness of the Godhead
bodily, Col. ii, 9. Because it pleased the Father
that injiira allfulness should du'eU, Col. i. 19.

Agreeably to these scriptures^ the primitivefa theirs

give us an account of Christ's pbwer and dominion
as derived from the supreme God and Father of all

things : as you may see in the agreement of the

fathers with these sentiments. Sect. 3.

Secondly, all his offices are plainly dependent on,

relating to, or received from the Father. The very

nature of his proplietic office requires this, a prophet

being one who is sent from God, and speaketh in

his name. AVhcncc he declares, during the execu-

tion of that office, that he spake not cf himself

;

but as the Father that sent him had give?! him a
command, so he spake, .lohn xii. 4 9.

His pnestly office doth also necessarily imply a

relation to Him whom he was to atone and recon-

cile by the merits of his sufferings ; which sufferings,

say the scriptures, were undergone to reconcile us

to God; ice being reconciled by the death of his

Son, Rom. v. 9. Which, by the way, shews that

it is unreasonable and absurd to say it was the

same individual Godhead that made satisfacUon to
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theOiTencled person; for then, both being the same
individual God, he must make satisfaction to him-
self: Whereas the scripture doth inform us, that

there is one Mediator^ between God andman. From
whence Eusebius infers that he is of a middle na-

ture betwixt God and man.
As for his regal office, the scripture plainly tes-

tifies, that God hath given hiyn authority to execute

judgment^ because he is the Son of Man, John v.

26. And the Apostle tells us, that God shalljudge
the world by Jesus Christy Rom. ii. 16. His power
to confound all his enemies, and those of the church,

is from that God, who said unto him. Sit thou on my
right hand^ till I make thine enemies thy footstool.

His power to give eternal life to his faithful servants

at the last day is given him of his Father, John xvii.

2. And when he hath thus crowned his servants,

and put his enemies under his feet, then is he to

give up the kingdom to God the Father, that God
may be all in all, 1 Cor. xv. 28. The mighty
works he did, were done by the Father, as the Bap-
tist testifies in these words, John iii. 34, For he

whom God hath sent^ spedketh the words of God;

for God giveth not the spirit by measure unto him.

TheFather loveth theSon, and hath given all things

into his hand. He healed the sick that came unto

him, because the power of God was present to heal

them, Luke v. 17. He himself saith, that the

works xvhich my Father hath given me [power] to

do, bear witness of me, that the Father hath sent

me, John v. 36. He also confesseth that he cast

out devils by the friger of God, Luke xi. 20; that

he did these works by the spirit of God, Matt. xii.

18. And again, Tfie Father, saith he, that dwell-

eth in me. He doth the works, John xiv. 10. That
he hath all his attributes also derived from the Fa-

' L. I. Cont. Marc. p. 8.
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iher, is generally acknowledged even by those who
stile themselves the Orthodox. And of necessity it

must be so, since all properties flow from the essence,

and in reality are only the essence partially consi-

dered, or with relation to such powers. So that

when the individual essence is one and the same,
the actions and powers flowing from that essence

must be the same. And hence they constantly

assert, that the will, power, and wisdom,"' of the

whole Trinity is one and the same ; and that what
one wills, does, and knows, they all do, will, and
know, bv virtue of this unity of essence.

The primitive fathers of the first three centuries

do also generally agree, that the Son received his

power from the Father, as hath been observed already.

And particularly Hippolitus,- that his knoxvledge

was given him by the Father : to which the Or-
thodox are forced to sav, that he received this

power, this dominion, and these attributes, by re-

ceiving the same individual essence with the Father;

which yet is a thing impossible in itself; since an
individual essence cannot be communicated, for that

very reason, because it is an individual, i, e. one
and no more. Nor can three essences be one and
no more, by being connexe et conjuncte^ (as Ter-
tullian's Thecla, or the spirit of Montanus taught

him) but only three essences joined and connected
to one another.

Moreover, hence it must follow, that the same
numerical essence must be self-existent and not

self-existent, communicated and yet inconimuni-
cabhy (as a self-existing essence must necessarily

be) generated and ungenerated, derived and unde-
fived ; it being certain, that the Father's essence is

n.Dr.W—d,p^. 337^.^
" Tlaa-av rr,v sTri^ri(xr,)i 'rrxpoi T« irxlfos ^.a/city. Contra,

Noctum, p. 9.
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self-existing, uncommuiiicated, and underived : and
that the essence of the Son is not so. So that it

must be an express contradiction to predicate these

opposite and contradictorv assertions of the same
Tiumerical essence. And hence it will follow^ that

this God must be Dcus de Deo, and yet Deus de

nulla : or, which is the same things a self-exist-

ing being', as he necessarily is in the Father, and v^t

he must communicate himself to another; who yet

only IS another, by having that essence communi-
cated to him ; and he must communicate himself

unto another, by continuing invariably the same
that be was before : To omit many otlier like ab-
surdities-: Accordingly a learned author very well

observes, ^ that as this doctrine would deprive both
' the Son and Holy Ghost of any proper essence
' and attributes of their own; so would it follow
* that they are only names.' For the same reason,

neither can an individual power be communicated,
as the same author proves in these words, ' The
^ reason why the individual knowledge or power of
' God cannot be communicated, any more than his
^ individual existence, is, because they are indivi-
* dual, and nothing that is individual can ever be
^ communicated from one thing to another.* Ans.
to Remarks, Kc. p . 2 3 ;

Thirdly, The essence of the Father being essen-

tially an intelligent and active essence, and so a

personal essence, it is evident, it cannot be com-
municated, unless a personal essence be communi-
cated ; and then the person to whom it is commu-
nicated must be two persons. From hence arise

these corollaries.

First, that the Son is a real and distinct person

from the supreine God. And also,

"" Modest Plea continued, Ans. to Query 23, p. 50.
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Secondly; That he is not ofone and the same in-

dividual essence with him.
First; He is a real person distinguished fr(/in

him. For Christ every where declares himself not

to be the Father, but to come forth from him, to

speak by his authority and commission^ to do no-
thing of himself, but every thing by the power of
the Father ; nothing to his own, but every thing

to his Father's glory.

And yet he speaks these things of himself consi-

dered as coming down from heaven; and with pro-

nouns personal; arid sometimes in opposition to the

whole person of the Father, as when he saith, '* He
that believeth in me, believeth not in me (merely)

but in him that sent me^'' John xii. 44.

Secondly ; That he is not of the same individual,

or numerical, essence with God the Father, is evident

from these considerations :

—

First, That where the numerical essence is one
and the same, the will and actions of that essence

must be one and the same. And where the will

and actions are numerically distinct and diverse,

there the individual essence must also be distinct,

and different. And this Damascen? declares to be
the doctrine of the Fathers.

Hence it demonstratively follows> that if the es-

sence of the Father, Son, and Holy Ghostj be nu-
merically one and the same, the will and all the other

actions of these three must be numerically one and
the same: so that what the Father wills and does,

the Son and Holy Ghost must w^ill and do also.

Now to shew the inconsistency of this with the

plaindeclarationsofholy scripture, let itbe considered,

•* 0< narep E? ®< ciyioi e(px(TCiVy wv r, aV/a y^lx, rsrw xett evep"

ysia. fxiXf Kxi av ^ix(po^<^'n htIx raruv ^ixtpofos hxI -n f»«fy£/a:,

c. XV. de Orthod. Fide, L iii. p. 331 ; & c, xix. p. Z5S^
I
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First, That if the essence ofthe Son (for instance)

is one and the same with that of God the Father,

his will must of necessity be one and the same with

that ofGod the Father. And what the Father wills,

the Son must of necessity will also; that is, the

will of the Father must of necessity be his will

too. But this is directly inconsistent with these

words of Christ, John v. 20, ^'^ I seek not mine own
will, but the will of the Father that sent me.'''^

And ch. vi. 38, ^' I came down from heaven, not

that I might do mine own will, but the will of him
that sent me." And ch. iv 34, " My meat is, that

I may do the will of him that sent me, and that

I may finish his work." For can the numerical es-

sence send itself, and be sent by itself, and become
his o\\Ti legate? NeiJher can he that hath the same
numerical will with the Father, com.e down from
heaven not to do his own will. And here note, that

all this is ?poken of the will of him that came
down from heaven, and therefore of the divine will

of the Son,

Secondly ; Where the individual essence is one

and the same, the actions of that essence must be

one and. the same: so that what is done by the

Father, must of necessity be done by the same in-

dividual essence of the Son, provided both have

one essence. And yet this also is plainly inconsis-

tent with the words of Christ, and with the declara-

tions of holy scripture; asvv'hen Christ saith, ''My
doctrine is not mine, but his that sent me," John
vii. 1-6. Again, ch.xii. 49, 50, ''The Father which

1 Nee suam, sed Patris perfecit voluntatem, Tertul. ad.

Prax. c. 8.

i[xnv aKXa. to ^i\v,ij.x T«7r?'/x\|/«v']''^/M.£, y.cci a ra Qf3cva y.cila,K'n?'.ve

Edsfib. EccleS' Theol. U ii.c. 7, p. no.
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^ent me^ he gave me a comi-nandment what T should

savyand what I should speak: as the Father hath

given me a Gommandment, so I speak."

'Now can the same individual essence send, and
con^Diand itself? or could our Lord absolutely deny
ihat df>ctrine to be hiiSj which proceeded from his

own^ numerical essence? 'If "I an<l the Father are

ohe,^' signify one in essence, it must signify one in

actioi? alw^ 5 and so what one sends, the other must
send'/^wllat one commands, the other must also

command; and the doctrine v/hich one teacheth^

must be tauo'ht by the other also.— Ag:ain ; The
Kvorks, siith lie, which I do in my Father's name_,

that is,' -by his authority, and the work which my
Fatiier hath given me [power] to do, they bear wit-

ness of me, John v. 3-() But how^ can one of the

same inclividiial esserice with the Father act in his

name, and not in his oiivn also? Again ; *'As the Fa-
ther had taught me, so I speak," John viii. Sg.

iVnd^ *^ the Father hath not left me alone^ for I do
always the things that are most pleasing to him.^'

Nov/ can one, of the same numerical essence with
the Fatlier, be taught by another, and not by him-
self? Or can he do those tilings which are pleasing

to another and not to himself? In a word, if the

essence of the Father and Son be one and the same,
and consequently the actions flowing from that es-

sence be one and the same in both ; hence it de-

monstratively follows, that if to beget and to com-

'^Alium dicam oportet, ex necessitate sensCis eum qui jubet,

& eum qui facit. Nam nee juberet, si ipsefaceret dum jubeter

fieri per eum. I'amcn jubcbat baud sibi jussurus, si unus esset;

aut sine jussu fkcturus, quianon expectasset ut sibi juberet.

—

TeriulL adv. Prax.c. 12, & 9. Bonum placitum Patris Fiiius

perfecit, mittit enim Pater, mittitur & yemtFiiius.—L-an. 1. iv.

C- 14. O Se Evr^XXofxev"^ irz'^x ivriXXsryi nvi,—Cons^ Ant'ioch,

Srx Epis, Cojicll. torn. i. Ed, hah. p. 84.

"' Vide Euseh. de Eccku Theol. 1. i. c. 20. p. 90.
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municate an essence be to act, the Son must ad

truly beget and communicate his essence to himself,

as the Father doth, and so must be both Father and

Son ta himself.

Thirdly; One individual essence can give no-

thing to and receive nothing from itself, because

it can give nothing but what it hath already,

and therefore cannot receive by vi^ay of gift.

And this in an all-perfect and sclf-suiBcient Be-
ing is the more certain, because it is incapable

of any accession to its absolute perfection. If,

then, God the Son hath the same numerical es-

sence which the Father hath, he could not pro-

perly and truly say. Matt. xi. 17^ *"A11 things are

delivered to me by my Father." For could the Fa-
ther either give or reveal any thing to his own
essence, which it had not, or knew not before ?

And again, Matt, xxviii. 18, ^'All power is given to

me in heaven and earth:" seeing the same essence

must have always the same power. ^' The Father,"

saith Christ, ^' loveth the Son, and hath given all

things into his hands," John iii. 35; even into the

hands of that Son who came down from heaven,

hath he given all things; not by communication of

his own numerical essence to him, but from that

affection which he bore^tp him. So again, ''Jesus

knowing that- the Father Jiad given all things into

his hands,, and that he came down from heaven,

washed the disciples' feet," John xiii. 3. And yet,

if he that came down from heaven had the same
numerical essence with the Father, he must give all

* To yxp ':r!xf ^rspH AuuJoavov n , tr ^oy Trapot ixov ^I'^rivlx

vQz7rcii.—Euseb. Eccles. Theol. 1. iii. c. 4, p. 169. T-u^^t

cc^wpis©^ uiv TQv ^sov sXvTov 'i?^yBv a-TiisdAbai, ibid. I. |l. C. 20j

p. 90; & plenius, 1. ii..c. 7, p. no. Nam nee qui accipitunus

est cum dante, nee qui tradjtunx acfjpit equalis est ei qui

tradidit. OpU3 ii^iperf. in iVIatlh. "p. 97.= •
. _ .•

.
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things into his own hands, or give it to him who
always had it. Again, John v. 22, " The Father

judgeth no man, but hath committed all judgment
to the Son, even to that Son which he had sent

down from heaven," v. 32, and therefore to him who
had a Divine nature, by which alone he could be

enabled to execute that judgment. And chap. xvii.

2, "Thou (Father, ver. 1.) hast given him (thy Son,

ibid,) power over all flesh, that he may give eternal

life to all that thou hast given him." An earthly

parent may give the power to his son to give gra-

tuities to his servants committed to him, because he

is in essence numerically distinct from him : but were

they numerically one in essence, the power of both

must be one; and what was given, must be given by
both. Lastly; Christ answers thus to the sons ofZe-
bcdee, "Matt. xx. 25, *^To sit on my right hand, and
on my left, is not mine to give, but it shall be given

to them for whom it is prepared of my Father."

And yet where the essence is one and the same, the

gift must proceed from one and the same essence

in both, and be prepared for them, to whom it is

given by both.

Fourthly ; The same numerical essenc*e cannot

send itself, or be sent from and return to itself.

And yet how frequently doth our Lord inform us

that the Father hath sent him into the world, and
that he came forth from the Father? and came mlo
the world ? To select a few of his sayings : "He that

receiveth you, receiveth me ; and He that receiveth

me, receiveth him that sent me," Matt. x. 40. John
xiii. 20, **He that despiseth you, despisethme; and

" Inter cujus nqn est, & inter gujus est, nee persona una
est, nee aequalis potestas. Si Pater & Filius unus est, ccrte

aiit potest Filius, aut DOQ potest Pater, (^pus imperf. in

^Jatth. Ho. 53, p. 1^8.
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he thatdespiseth me, despiseflvhim that sent me.**

In which words there seenis iQ be a plain gradation

from the lesser to the g:reater. '-'He that receive-th

me, receiveth not me, but him that sent me," Mark
ix. 37. '' He that beheveth in me, believeth not in

me, but in him that sent me," John xii. 14. Could
this negation be truly spoken by one and the same
God with him that sent him ? Is not the import of

these words plainly this—He receiveth, or believeth,

not only in me his messenger, speaking in his name,
but in that God who sent me on his meesage r Is

not this his own interpretation, Vv^hen he saidi, ''The

word which you heard, is not mine, but the Father '-s

which sent me?*' John xiv. 24. And is not this

the import of the like phrases used both in the Old
and New Testament? As when it is said, Exod.

xvi. 8, "^ Yourmurmurings are not against us, but

against the Lord." And 1 Sam. viii. 7, ''They have

not rejected thee, but they have reje6led me," Thess.

iv. 8, '' He that despiseth our commandment, desr

piseth not man, but God." Again chap. viii. 17, 18,

Christ speaketh thus, "In your law it is written, the

testimony of two men is true; I am one that bear

witness of myself, and the Father that sentme beareth

v/itness of me." Where observe, that the doctrine

of the numerical unity of the Father and the Son
in essence and in actions destroys Christ's argu-

ment, and turns it into a paralogism ; for upon this

supposition the Pharisees might have answered,

that the testimony of two men might well be

deemed the testimony of two witnesses, because

they were as to nature numerically different, and

their testimony contained two different actions, the

te'sihnony of one being not the testimony of the

other;. vvhere.as the testimony of the Father and Son
were only theTsame numerical action of them both*

and so could not properly be said to be two testi-
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monies. And John x,37, '^Say'' you of him whom
the Fatiier hath sanctified, and sent into the world,

thou hlasphemest,- because I said I am the Son of

God?" From this answer it is evident, first, that

they accused our Lord of blasphemy, not for sav-

ing, ver. 30, '' I and the Father are one," but for

styling God his Father, and so in effect saying, he
was the Son of God : for this is the reasonof that

accusation which our Lord here speaks of. Se-
condly; Our Lord here proves himself to be the Son
of God, because the Father had sanctified him, and
sent him into the world : whereas he who hath one"

numerical essence with the Father, must do the
same action which the Father doth, and so must
sanctify himself, and send himself into the world.
Thirdly ; He proves himself to be the Son of God,
because he did the works of his Father; for so it

immediately follows, ver. 38, ''If I do notth^Vvork^
ofmy Father, believe me noi; to beliis Son." Now
these works, saith he, I do a'v o'v^y/ca rS ^xhos, in
my Father's name, that is, not by my .own, but by
his authority And power: whereas" he who is nu~
merically one in essence with the Father, must do
his works by one and the same authority and pov/er.

Fifthly ; No numerical essence can do an action
by another 3 for where the essence is the same, the
adion must proceed from the same essence, and so
not be^done by another. A^a^x y^i it is expressly
said, Ji^phes. iii. 9, That '^ God created all things
by Jesus Christ," That " bv him he made the
worlds," Heb. i. 2. That *^'God will judge the

_

" Sanctiticatum se a Patre proponit, dum ergo sanctifica-
tionem accip-'t a PiUre, minor Patre est. minor autem Patre
consequent r sed Filius. Pater enira si fuisset, sanctiScatio-
neni dedisset, non accepisset ; nunc auteni prof • encio se acci-
pere sanctificatiorxem a Patre, hoc ipso, quo Patre sc minoreni
accipiendo ab ipso sanctiiicationem probat, Filiurn se esse.
non Patrcm monstravit.

—

Nov/tt. z.z2.
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secrets ofmen by Jesus Christ," Rom. ii. 15. "He
ihat raised up the Lord Jesus Christ, shall raise us

up also by Jesus," l Cor. iv. 14. *' It pleased the

father by him to reconcile all things to himself,"

Col. i. 19, 20. ^' Likewise reckon ye also your-

selves to be dead indeed unto sin, but alive unto God
through Jesus Christ our Lord,'* Rom. vi. 11, 23.
^* For the wages of sin is death, but the gift of God
is eternal life through Jesus Christ our Lord." And,
^' I thank God through Jesus Christ our Lord,''

chap. vii. 25. And again, '^Unto him be glory in

the church by Christ Jesus," Eph. iii. 21. And,
'^ My God shall supply all your needs, according

to his riches in glory, by Christ Jesus," Phil. iv. 19.

For the same reason, we could not, upon this

supposition, properly be said to have th\i'\g?>from
God, or to do things to God, bi/ Christ : To have
^^ peace with God, itocfx, by or through our Lord
.Tesus Christ," Rom. v. l, ll. '' To the only wise

God be glory, w«/)«, by our Lord Jesus Christ, Rom.
xvi. 27, " Thanks be to God who hath given us the

victory, 'rt^fXy by our Lord Jesus Christ," 1 Cor. xv,

57. " Svich hope have we to God, by Christ,"

£ Cor. iii. 4. ^* We are filled with the fruits of

righteousness, which are by Jesus Christ to the glory

of God the Father," Phil. 1. 11. "We give thanks',

©£« nxl UoLT^i, to God even the Father by him. Col.

\\Y. 17. ^^ We offer up spiritual sacrifices, accep-

table to God, through Jesus Christ," 1 Pet. ii. 5.

*^ That God in all things may be glorified, through

Jesus Christ," chap. iv. 11, Now if Christ be the

same only wise God, a6ling by the same individual

essence, can glory be given to him by our Lord, and
not by himself? Can our sacrifices be acceptable to

God by him, and not also to him? Or can God in

all things be glorified by himself? "By him," saith

St. Paul, " let us offer up our sacrifices of praise to
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God always/' Heb xiii. 15. And if he be the
same iiidividna- essence, must they not be offered

also to him, as well as by him?
In fine, it is observable, that though our modern

writers do endeavour to prove from the miracles our
Saviour did, that he was the same supreme God
with the Father, yet Christ himself doth only use
them to prove, that he was sent by the Father, and
had commission from him to deliver this message to

the world : as is evident from these words, John v.

36, "But I have greater witness than that of John:
for the works which the Father hath gi\'en me to

finish, the same works that I do bear witness of
me, that the Father hath sent me/' And when
he raised up Lazarus from the dead, he speaks
thus to hi^ Father, "; Father, I know that thou
hearest me always ; but this I said that they (the

Jews) might believe that thou hast scut me,'*
John xi. 42.

Secondly; Hence it is certain, that there can b^
no communication, internal production, or neces-
sary emanation of the individual essence.of the Fa-
ther to the Son,

First; Because, as I have already proved, an'indi-

vidual essence cannot be communicated ; and.also

because a particular essence, subsisting by itself, in

intelligent beings, as the essence of the Father is,

is the same as a person, and therefore cannot be
communicated without the communication of the
person ; and yet it is on all hands granted, that t:he

person of the Father, as a self-existing being, was
not, and cannot be, communicated to the Son.

Secondly; internal production, that is, produc-
tion in the essence of the Father, is indeed no pro-
duction at all. For since this internal production
is said to give to the son no distinct existence of its

pwn^ it is manifest it is a production of nothing.,
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that is, no production at all; for that which hath

jno existence of its own, is not produced. Nor,
Thirdly, Can the son's essence be produced by

necessary emanation. I. Because such emanation,

and the essence from which it emaneth, would both

be as equally self-existent, as it is equally necessary

for God to be an intelligent being, and to be at all.

For whatever necessarily and essentially belongs to

that which is seif-existent, is itself self-existent,

as being indeed only the very same thing appre-

hended under a partial consideration.

2, Because it is the general doctrine of the Anti-

Nicene fathers, that the Son was produced by the

will of the Father. This is expressly taught by
Ignatius, Justin Martyr, Hippclytus, andNovatian.

And, saith Eusebius, it is that doctrine which
o/ (r(i(pcolJoi Tw^ Tlxrf^jjv ev toTs oiy.stois crvvTtx.yfA,oi.(7i)i iz7:'£(pr,yayro^

ts that doctrine which the wisest of thefathers de-

clared in their gemdne works, Eccless. Theol. 1. i.

p. 20. And the same father puts this difference

betwixt the emanation of light from the sun, and

the generation of the Son of God ; that the first

results necessarily from the nature of the sun, it be-

ing of necessity that all luminous bodies should-

send forth rays of light. But that the Son was the

inias^e of the Father v.ot.ra.'yiwi/.w kxi 'n^oaipsaiv avr^, ac-

cording to his council and choice.^

A necessary emanation from the Father bv the

will and power of the Father is an express contra-

diction ', because necessity, in its very notion, ex-

cludes all operation of will and power, though it

may be consistent with approbation. See all this

liiliy proved in the Agreement of the Fathers,

Fertion 4th: and in my Answer to Dr. W., part ii.

from p. 13 to p. £i?.

" Der.icn, Evang. I. iv. c, T, p. 147, 148.
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Lastly; II is observable, that in IreUcTiis's time
the way of expressing the proceeding of the Son
from the Fat'ier seein-^ not to have been determined

by any decision of the chnrch, but ordy bv tho

Valentinian hereticks, as seemcth plain from the

\vor<k of Irensens: '' The V^alentinians (saith he)
" SLTC irratio?ia bill fsr infiafr, unreasonabiy puft up,
'' by pretending to know ihe unspeakable mysteries

-
* or the generation of Christ. And if any man

^'^ asks, (saith he) ^uoniGdo Filius a Patre prolatus
*^* est? 'Nemo novit^ die emus ei, nisi solus qui geiie-
'^ ravit Pater, 5C qui natus est Filius: How the
" Son proceeds from the Father^ whether by pro-

^Mation, or generatien, or by declaration, or by
'•whatsoever name it be called; we answer,
^* No one knows but the Father who begat, and
^'^ the Son who was begotten of him.."

Fourthly; Hence it follows, that Christ must be
(in a certain sense) truly Go-d, because he hath do-
minion over all flesh, and all power in heaven and
in earth imparted to him. For this dominion i^

the ground of divine worship and authority : Ac-
cording to that aphorism, Deus est qui dowiinimn
habetj summus surnmum, verus verum^ falsus
falsum, '^ He is God who has dominion; he is the

supreme God, who has the highest and underived

dominion ; a true God, v/ho has true dominion over

all things ; a false God, who falseiv pretends to that

dominion which he has no riorht to exercise."

And to this we may refer those words, Heb. iii. 3, 4,
^e y.xrx-Y.=i.y,Txs ra. T.-y.^ra, h ©'soj, <' He that P^OVCrnS

all thinos is God." See the note. there. Our blessed

Lord, therclore^ having true dominion overall things

m heaven and earth, must be (so far forth) truly

God. And that his dominion is ^iven and com-
mitted to him by the Father, doth not render him

>' L. ii. c. 48, p. 176. Ed. Grab.
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less truly God ; because the \Tord God being a

a relative term, it is not the metaphysical nature,

but the exercise of dominion that constitutes him a

God to us. And this dominion he ascribeth to him-
self in these words, '* The Father judgeth no man,
but hath committed all judgment unto the Son:^*

And hence infers that *' all men should honour the

Son, even (as truly) as they honour the Father that

sent him;" and adds, *^ he that honoureth not the

Son^ honoureth not the Father that sent him/'
Accordingly, Origen saith, the heathens can shew
no command for worshipping ^ntinons, or any of

their other Gods. Whereas the Christians have an
express command,^ from the most high God to

worship (or honour) Christ, viz. those words, that

all men should honour the Son, &c And again
;

The Maker of the world commended Jesus Christ

to the breasts of all Christians, to be honoured with
divine honour, not for his unity of essence with
him, but for the efficacy of his wonderfol doctrine,

Novatian* saith, ^^ That God the Father is justly
^' stiled the God over all, and the original, even of
** the Son himself whom he begat. Lord of all

;

'^ and also, that the Son is the God of all other
'^^ things subject to him." Accordingly, St. Paul
teacheth us, ^* That God hath highly exalted him,
and given him a name above every name ; that at

the name of Jesus every knee should bow, of things

in heaven, things in earth, and things under the

earth, and that every tongue should confess that

Jesus Christ is Lord, to the glory of God the Fa-
ther," Phil, ii 9, 10, U. And accordingly, Tre-

nseus'' saith in the forecited passages, that '^ Christ
^' is vere Deus &C Dominus, truly God and Lord;'*

Contra. Celsura» h viii. p. 384.
» L. xxi, p. 730, ^ L. iii. c. 6,
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though he owned he received his dominion over all

creatures from the Father.

Fifthly ; Hence it is evident^ that Jesus Christ

must have received, as the foundation of this do-
minion, all power necessary to the exercise thereof:^

since it is unreasonable to conceive^ that an all-wise

God should have given that power to him, which
he had not enabled him to execute; and therefore,

that his Providence must reach to the gwernment
and direction of all creature?, " all things being
made subject unto him ;** and that he must have the

largest power, " for He hath put all things under
his feet," i Cor. xv. ,27,, 28, 29. For from this

power gwen by the Father, ^^ to have life in him-
self,^' he infers, "that the dead shall hear the voice

of the Son of God, and live," John v, 25, 26. And
hence St. Paul informs us, '' That he shall change
our vile bodies into the likeness of his glorious body,

according to the mighty power vv'hereby he is able

to subdue all things to himself," Phil. iii. 2]l. , He
being appointed to be the Judge of'q^ick and dead,

must ha\'e the knov/ledge of the hearts of those

w^hom he is to judge, that so he mav judge of . aU
men according to their works. And therefore this

knowledge he ascribes to himself in these words;
'^ All the churches shall know that I am he who
searcheth the reins and the hearts, and will give to

every one according to his w^orks," Rev. ii. 23,

Now to him who hath the kncv.kdgc of the hearts

of all them who pray unto him, v/ho hath domi-
nion overall things in heaven and earth, v/ho is able

to raise the dead with glorious bodies, who hath

povv'er over all flesh to give eternal life to them
that believe in him, and to punish all who obey
not his gospel, and to reward every man according

to his works, doubtless we have sufficient ground to

pray to^ as well as to believe, hope, and trust in him.
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anct to depend upon him for all the blessings we
can want, and he is able to confer upon us. Thus
therefore we are to honour the Son, like as we
honour the Father that sent him, and hath given all

power into his hands.

Now from what hath been thus discoursed, we
learn two reasons why our blessed Lord may be

truly stiled God.
First, By reason of his divine excellencies, he

havincr derived from the Father the like excellencies

to those by which the Fali^er himself doth govern the

world, and exerciseth his divine power over all

thino-?, viz. a Providence ruling over all things, a

rio^ht to judge all men, and a knowledge of the

secrets of the hearts of them whom he is to judge.

And hence most of the Anti-Nicene fuhers say,

that he is s'y.:.j r-ns Marf iy.ViS ©cirrii'i^i y.oli itixox. thIo 03©>.

the imcif^eofthe Father's deity, and therefore God.

Secondly, Because he hath dominion over all

thinos in heaven and earth, and God hath put all

thino-s under his feet. For seeing God hath given

that very dominion which Ke himself exerciseth,

into the hands of the Son, he must have thereby

constituted him truly God and Lord over us. And
though he was qualified for this dominion before

bv his divine excellencies, he could not have them
$»iven him before there was an heaven and an earth,

over which he should have dominion.

Hence even of God the Father, Tertullian saith,''

^* Though he was always God, he was not always

Lord, nmn ex quo esse cteperunt in quce potestas

Domini ageret^ ex illo per accessioiiem potestatis^

K factus, K dictus est Dominus. And again. Sic

S( Doviinus non ante ea quorum Dominus existe-

ret, sed Dominus tantum futurus quandoque per

ea qute sibi servitura fecisset. He was not Lord^

' Contra Hermog. c. iii. p. 234.
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iior to be called so, till he bad made those creatures

over which He was to have dominion. Hence,
Sixthly, It follows^ that the Son of God must

be truly inferior to God the Father, and the Father

lxu\y superior to him; since he who receivethall

his power and excellencies from the Father, and
hath them all derived from him in whom they are

self-existent and underivcd, he who is sent by,

and is obedient to his Father's will, must be infe-

rior to him who sent him/ And hence it follows,

that the worship due unto him, though it be divine,

is irferior worship, as being the worship of one to

v/hom the Father hath o;iven all dominion both in

heaven and earth. In heaven; "For when God
brought forth his first- begotten into the world, He
said, Let ail the angels of God worship him,'' Heb,
i. 6. And St. Peter informs us, ''That angels,

authorities, and powers, are made subject unto
him, 1 Pet. iii. 22. In earth; '' For the Father
judgeth no man, but hath committed all judgment
unto the Son, that all men should honour the Son,
even as they honour the Father ; he that honoureth
not the Son, honoureth not the Father that sent

him," John y. 22, 23.

Now lience it is plain, that because Christ was
the Son of Man, therefore the Father gave him
authority to execute judgment, or committed all

judgment to him. And because God gave him au-
thority to execute judgment, therefore all men should
honour him even as thev honour the Father, that is,

in other words, Christ's honour and worship are

founded upon the Father's gift: And the reason of

the Father's o-ivinp" it was his becomino- the Son of
Man. Surely, then, the most high God must be su-

perior to the Son of Man ; and He that gave this.

*^ To ysif vTtay.Hzrj rev ob rp ds, vav '/s;oii' dv 'u:fo<jiJ7TuTif

i7xfxsxrr/.'>v. Eus. Ecc. Theol. 1. i, c. 20, p. 94.
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honour to him, must be superior to him who re-

ceived it from him as his gift.

Hence St. Paul informs us^ ^' that God hath

highly exalted him, and given him a name that is

above every name; that at the name of Jesus every

knee should bow, of things in heaven, and things

in earth, and things under the earth ; and that

every ton2;ue should confess that Jesus Christ is

Lord, to the glory of God the Father, Phil. ii. 9, 10.

1 1 . Now he who is made Lord, to the glory of
God the Father, cannot be the same Lord with God
the Father ; since then he must be Lord and God
to his own glory. All that Dr. Waterland offers^

to evade the force of this text, is fully considered

and confuted bv the ingenious author of the unity

of God, in his Answer to the Dr.'s Remarks, p. 38.

But against this Dr. Waterland objects these words
of Irenasus, 2ui super se hahtt aliquem superio-

Ttm, S( sub alttrius potcstate^ est hie iieque iJeiis^

neque magnus Rex\, diei potest ; that is, He that

hath another superior to him, and is under the

power of another, cannot be called God, or a great

King. Not considering, or rather unduly conceal-

ing, that these words were spoken against the heresies

of the Valentinians and Marcionites, who not only

held that there was another superior to that God
who made the world, but that the God who gave

the law was only just ^ but not good ; and that this

superior God sent Jesus to annul what he had done.

Irenaeus saith, they called him moreover, Malorum
Fabricatorem^ the Maker of evil things. And
that Jesus was sent by that Father, qui est super

viundifahricatorem Deurn^ who v/as superior to

God the maker of the world, to dissolve the law

and the prophets, ^ omnia opera ejus Dei qu

• L. i. c. 29, p. 104. ^ L. iv. c -1 ?• 278.
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viUndum fecit^' and all the works of that God wh6
made the world. And well might Irenaeus say,

that he that hath thus a superior, and is so far under

the power of another, as to destroy all that hfe had

done, and pronounces him a wicked being, can nei-

ther be truly God, nor a great King. But yet this

hinders not, but that he who hath a power over all

things committed to him from the Father, who acts

by his authority, and always agreeably to his will,

may be truly God: He being, as Eusebius truly

S^aith, StKUV T-iiS 'TTiXrflX.'^S '^iOTYiT^i itOll ^tOt, T8T0 0£Of, 1 fid

tnia^e of the Father's deify, ami therefore God,

Moreover, the fundamental principle of the Pro-

testant religion is this,— 3"^^'/ the Holy Scriptures

contain a sufficient clearness in all things neces-

sary to be believed, or done in order to salvation.

Whence it clearly follows, that what is not with

sufficient clearness contained in the scripture, can-

not be truly deemed a necessary article of Christian

iaith, or a do6lrine necessary to be believed unto

salvation.

Fence, therefore, I think it may rationally be

enquired,

First, Where hath the scripture said, thai the

individual essence of the Father hath been com-

municated to the .Son and Holy Ghost, or thai

they derive the same individual essence £| ^^locs t5

UuTfcs, from the essence of the Father, or have the

same individual essence with him, and so are the

same one God ?

Secondly, Where hath the scripture said, that the

Son proceedeth from the Father by a necessary

emanation ? Or,

Thirdly, By an internal production within ike

essence of the Father ; though that seems plainly

^ Lib. i. c. 29, p. 104. Cont. Marcel, 1. ii. c. 23, p. 141 j 1. i-

c. 2, p. 61, 62.

K
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necessary to be asserted by those who call thciir*

selves Orthodox; since, if he be produced extra
essentiam Patris, he must have another essence
from that which is the Father's.

Fourthly, Where hath it any where spoken avi/

thing of the wonderful emperichoresis of the Fa-
ther, Sony and Holij Ghost, which the Post-Nicene
fathers speak of with so much confidence and
assurance ?

Fifthly, Where hath the scripture plainly spoken
any thing of the hua-is vTrocamcf), or hypostatical
union^ broached first by Cyril of Alexandria, and
by Theodorct'' pronounced to be a thing unknown
to the fathers that lived before him ?

Sixthly^ Where hath it said, that the Holy Ghost
essentiallij proceededfrom the Father and the Son ^

Seventhly, Where hath it declared, that all or
any oj these things are necessary to he believed in
order to salvation, as the Pseudo-Athanasian Creed
doth? Or by what authority do men come after

him, and declare that necessary which God hath
never made sa? This being plainly to add unto
God's word, and to usurp the authority of that one
Legislator and Judge, "who alone is able to save

and to destroy." James iv. 12. What is this, but
without Divine authority rashly to exclude men
from heaven, and sentence them to hell; and to

usurp the authority of that God, whom we are only
to call Father upon earth, and of that Jesus who
is our only guide and teacher, in opposition to all

other teachers ?

Eighthly, Where do the scriptures say, that the

Father, Son, andHoly Ghost^ have only one and the

same individual will, or that all three in one com-

rialt^wv-.—Reprehen. torn. iv. p. 709.
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phx notion do one and the same indixidual action?

The falshood of which assertion I have elsewhere

proved. And,
Lastly, Where do the scriptures say, that three

persons can subsist in one numerical essei^ce ? This

being in effect to say, as Dr. Waterland doth not

blush to do, that three intelligent agents may be

one intelligent agent, and no more ?' Had all these

things been necessary to have been believed, surely

they would have been, either in express words, or

plain consequence, contained in the holy scripture.

And if they cannot be found there, it must be

granted, at least by all Protestants, that they are not

necessary to be believed, as not being contained in

their rule of faith.

In our discourses with the do(9:ors of the Roman
communion, VvC distinguish betvvdxt such articles as

we call positive or affirmative, or which we do assert

to be delivered in that scripture which is our rule

of faith, (and that these are contained in scripture,

we own ourselves obliged to prove;) and those which
we call negative, or such as we deny to be con-

tained in our rule of Faith :—As that the Pope is

Christ's vicar upon earth ; That the Host is tran-

substantiated into the real body and blood rf Christ,

united to his dJvinity, and therefore is to be x€or^

shipedwith Latria, that is, xvith worship only due
to the great God of heaven: That it is to be offered

as a propitiatory sarrijicefor the sins of the livings

or the dead : That saints and anscls are to be wor-
shipped by mental or oral prayers : That we are

to bow down to or worship images or crucifies

:

That the sacraments of the New Testament are

seven : That prayers are to be offered for the

dead, tofree them from the pains of purgatory :

That prayers are to be administered in Latin,

though it be an unknown tongue to the people ;

' Defence, p. 250.
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And lastly, That general councils are infallible ;

and that priests do formally forgive sins, and not
declaratively only.

Now as to these negative propositions, we de-
clare we are not obliged to prov-e from scripture, that

it doth expressly deny them, but think it sufficient,

that we do not find them contained in our rule of
faith : because whatsoever is of divine revelation,

must be contained in these scriptures, in which
we have the mind of God fully revealed to us.

From whence it follovv s, that if we would act agree-

ably to our fundamental principle, we also must re-

ject all other pretended articles of Christian faith,

which cannot be sufficiently proved to be contained

in the holy scriptures.

It is a true and excellent saying of one of the an-
tients, that Deus non ducit ad caelum per difficilia,

that God brings not men to heaven by difficult

matters. And seeing ^' God would have all men to

be saved, and come to the knowledge of the truth,"

necessary to that end, 1 Tim. ii. 4 ; and since the

gospel was indited for the salvation of all men in

general, Greeks and barbarians, wise and unwise;
and seeing St. Paul declares, that in preaching it,

they used '^great plainness of speech," 2 Cor. iii.12;

seeing, lastly, our excellent Homily"^ on this sub-

ject teacheth us, That there is ^nothing spoken in

dark mysteries in one place of scripture, but the

same thing is more familiarly and plainly taught
in another, to the capacity both of the learned and
unlearned ; and those things which are plain to

understand, and necessary for salvation, every

7nan's duty is to learn them. And seeing also, all

the, 2i\\c\ent fathers expressly and frequently sav

the same thing, as I have proved elsewhere.' Hence
^ Horn. ist.

' Defence of Bishop Bangor's Prop. p. 36, 37, 3^.
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it is very evident, that not only the niceties con-
tained in the Pseudo-Aihanasian Creed, cannot be
necessary to be believed unto salvation, as the au-
thor of that Creed thrice asserts^ because some of
the unlearned laiety cannot understand them ; but

also that the propositions mentioned by me, as not
clearly contained in scripture, cannot be necessary

to be believed m order to that end ; since by expe-

rience we find that even learned clerks arc so ex-

ceedingly divided, and so eagerly dispute concern-
ing the truth or falshood of them : Some sayino-

that they are not only true, but also necessary to

be believed ; and others, as sincerely honest and
upright in their enquiries after truth, asserting, not
only that they are false, but that they are obnoxious
to many contradictions and absurdities ; wliich is a
certain demonstration that they are not delivered irx

holy scripture with that clearness of speech which
St. Paul mentions, and much less without great

difficulties, surmounting the capacity of the un-
learned. Again, .

It seems to me very considerable, that the wis-

dom of our blessed Lord, of the Holv Ghost, and
of the sacred writers, should be so full, copious,

and frequently express, in things necessary to be
done in order to salvation; and yet be so sparinp-,

or rather silent, as to the articles pretended to be as

necessary to be believed unto salvation. Since all

wise agents, truly desirous of the salvation of them
whom they instruct, will be as much concerned
that they should know what is necessary to be be-

lieved, as what is necessary to be done, in order

to salvation.

Nor can salvation be obtained by our obedience

to what is necessary to be done in order to salva-

tion, without the knowledire of what is necessary

to be believed to the same end.
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And yet it seemcth evident^ that the holif scrip-

tures^ and inspired peiwien of them, who have

so fully taught us all things necessary to be done

in order to salvation, have been comparatively

silent in reference tf) these articles, pretended to be

as necessary to be believed to the same end. For

instance.

Oar blessed Saviour, in his excellent Sermon on
the Mount, concludes with these words, " There-

fore whosoever heareth these savings of mine, and

doth them, I will liken him to a man which built

his house upon a rock."

Whence it is evident, that they who did those

sayings, must be wise unto salvation. In the very

bep-innincr of that sermon he pronounceth '^ the

pure in heart blessed, for they shall see God ; the

poor in spirit, for theirs is the kingdom of heaven ;

they that mourn, for they shall be comforted; the

merciful, for they shall obtain mercy; the peace--

makers, for they shall be called the children of God;
ttiey who are persecuted for righteousness sake, for

theirs is the kingdom of heaven:*' though in all

that whole sermon he taught them nothing of these

propositions. Now, either it must be said, that no

man can be poor in spirit, pure in heart, truly

merciful, true mourners, true peace-makers, or

truly sufferers for righteousness sake, unless they do

assent to those proposition;^, (and then vvonderful is

it, that he who said those things to the *^ Jews that

thev niio-ht be saved,"should in this long discourse

--Depk nothino-' of them :) o^ else it must be certain

iVom our Saviour's words, that they may be blessed,

who cio not believe them. In the same sermon he

saith also, " Not cverv one that saith unto me.
Lord, Lord, shall enter into the kingdom of heaven,

hut he that doth the will of my Father which is

kk- heaverv.
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Now sure it would be very hard to say, that no
inan could sincerely do the will of God^ who does

not firmly believe all the fore-nicntioned proposi-

tions, of which our Saviour spcaketh not one word;

and vet more hard to think that he should not orly

know them to be as necessary to be believed^ as any

one thing he had taught was to be done, and yet

say nothing of them ; but also say unto his Fa-

ther, '^ This is life eternal, to know thee to be the

only true God, and Jesus Christ whom thou hast

sent.'* And,
Lastly, Our Saviour says, '^ Ye are my friend?,

if ye do whatsoever I command vou/* John xv. 14;

and promised, ver. 10, that '^ if we keep his com-
mandments, we shall abide in his love 5 and that

he will give to them that hear his voice, eternal life."

Since he hath said, "that they who know his pre-

cepts, shall be happy if they do them ; that he who
hath his commandments, and keepeth them, is one
that loveth him ; that if any one loveth me, he will

keep my sayings, and the Father v/ill love him, and
we will come unto him, and make our abode with-

him," John xiv. 23 : it must be certain that thev

who yield sincere obedience to his laws, shall be

for ever happy.

Now what can be conceived necessary to the per-

formance of this obedience, besides sufficient power
to do what is commanded, and the most strong and
powerful inducements to engage us so to do? Sce-

ino' the first must make us able, the second must be

sufficient to make us willing, to do what is required

of us. Since therefore it is certain, that a just and*

gracious Lawgiver cannot require us, on pain of his

severe displeasure, to do what he will not enableJ

us to perform; and since it is as certain, that thef

promise of eternal life, that is, the promise ofthd'

greatest and most lasting blessing that \vc, can eR»4-
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joy, must be sufficient to make us willing to do
v;hat we are able:— it must be also certain, that the

divine assistance, which God will certainly afford

to all that do sincerely ask it, that they may be
strengthened in the inward man to do his will ; and
that a firm assurance of that eternal life, which he
hath promised to them that do so; must be all that

is necessary to the performance of that obedience,

to which Christ hath annexed the promise of eter-

nal happiness.

St. John concludeth the history of his gospel in

these words ;
^^ There are many other things which

Je.<5us did, which are not written in this book ; but
these things are written, that ye might believe that

Jesus is the Christ, the Son of God, and that be-

lieving, ye might have life through his name ;'*

plainly declaring that eternal life may be obtained

by a plain belief that Jesus is the Christ, and a life

suitable to that faith. Where by the way wt are

to observe, that he spake this of the belief, not of
the Godhead ofJesus Christ ; but of the deeds done
by him, which as he himself saith, bear witness t/iai

the Father hath sent him, and therefore that he
was the Christ.

Agreeable to this^ saith the Apostle Paul^ ^^This

is the word of faith which we preach, that if thou

shajt confess with thy mouth, that Jesus Christ is

Lord; and fhalt believe in thine heart that God
hath raised him from the dead, thou shalt be saved,'*

Rom. X. 8, 9. Because by owning him as our Lord,

we own our obligation to yield obedience to his

commands; for ^^why/^ saith he, "call ye me,Lord,
Lord, and do not the things which I say ?^' And the

beliefofhis re.^urrection affords the highest motives to

perform it, '< we being,'" saith St. Peter, 1 Eph. i. 3,
*' begotten by his resurrection from the dead, to ^
Hveiy tept? of SL\x inheritance incorruptible ar^d
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iindefiled, that fadeth not away, reserved in the

heavens for us.'^

Now from this principle, that a rule prescribed

by an all-wise God, to teach the most simple, rude,

and ignorant, as well as the wise and prudent, what

is necessary for them to believe, and do, in order to

salvation, must be plain, and easy to be understood

by the most funple and illiterate ; it follows,

First, That it is repugnant to the wisdom of God,

to require any thing as necessary to be believed,

which is dubious and obscure in scripture ; since

that would be to propound that as a means for ob-

taining an end, which he knew to be insufficient to

obtain it ; it being certain, that what is dubious d

obscure in scripture, cannot afford us a certain

knowledge of our duty.

Secondly, It also seems repugnant to the good-

ness of God to perplex and confound weak minds

with such subtleties, for the knowledge of which he

has not given them suitable qualifications ; seeing,,

as St. Paul observes, " God accepteth, according

to that a man hath, and not according to that he

hath not," 2 Cor. viii. 12. Now it is evident,

from the continual clashings of our most lear-

ned divines about these subtleties, that the iUiterate

can have no certain knowledge of the truth or fals-

hood of them.

Thirdly, It seemeth inconsistent with the justice

and righteousness of God, to require any man to be*

lieve w hat he does not or cannot understand ; foi"

no man can be said to believe, that is, assent to,

what {le does not understand ; because assent is an

act of the understanding, and we must understand

the meaning of every term in a proposition, before

we can assent to it, or dissent from it; for words of
which we do not understand the meaning, are the

^ame to us, as if they had no signification at all^
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A' righteous God puts upon no man the jEgijpilan

task^ of making brick xvithout straw ; nor requires

any thing of us in order to our salvation_, which we
eannot perform ; that being in effe6l to require im-
possible conditions of salvation from us.

In fine, belief, or disbelief^ can neither be a vir-

tue, nor a crime, in any one who uses the best means
in his power of being informed. If a proposition is

evident, we cannot avoid believing of it ; and where
is the merit or piety of a necessary assent? If it is

not evident, we cannot help rejecting it, or doubting
of it; and where is the crime of not performing
impossibilities, or not believing what does not ap-

pear to us to be true ? If I have done my best en-

deavour to know the mind of God revealed in scrip-

ture, I have done all I could, and therefore all that

God requires of m^ in order to that end. Can then

a good and gracious God be angry with me, or con-

demn me for my unwilling mistakes, when I have

done all that was in my power to avoid them ?

In fine, it is observable that the very nature of a

praphet requires this, that he should be a person

sent from God, and not speaking in his own, but

God's name. Hence concerning the false pro-

phets God speaks thus, '^ I have not sent them,
yet they run 3 I have not spolccn unto them, yet

they prophesy," Jer. xxiii. 21. And again, chap.

xiv. 14, '^ Then the Lord said unto me, the pro-

phesy lies in my name : I sent them not, neither

have I commanded them, neither spake I unto
them; they prophesy unto you a false vision.

Hence our blessed Lord having said, ^' My doc-
trine is not mine, but his that sent me.'^ He also

adds, John vii. 17, " If any man will do his will,

he shall know of the doctrine, whether it be of

God, or whether I speak of myself:" That is, whe-'
ther I be a true or a false prophet. This beingf.
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the established notion of a prophet; and our Sa-
viour being that prophet, which Moses told them
should come after him, and which was promised to

the Jews, he must perform that office, as other

prophets did, by speaking not in his own name^
but in the name of him that sent him.

Accordingly, during his prophetic office here on
earth, he says, that '' he spake not of himself, but

as the Father that had sent him had given him a

commandment, so he spake, '^ John xii. 49 and
chap. xiv. 94, " The word which you hear is not

mine, but the Father's which sent me:" and ver.

31, '^As the Father gave me a commandment, even

so I do/'

And lastly, The prophetical revelations made to

St. John, in the .-ipccalj/ps, are stiled '^ the Reve-

lations of Jesus Christ, which God gave to him
to shew unto his servants things which must shortly

come to pass.''

Now hence" it follows, that the accusations of the

Jews must be false, malicious, and scandalous ac-

cusations, seeing he who came into the world, as a

.

prophet sent from God, one speaking not in his o\vn,

but in his Father's name, and declaring that his

do6lrine was not his, but his that sent him, could

never say at the same time, that he was the v^ry

God that sent him, that he spake not in his own,
but in the name of God, and delivered not his own
doctrine, but that of him that sent him. It being

certain, that the supreme God could not be the per-

son sending, and yet the person sent ; he could

not speak in the name or another, nor say his

doctrine was not his.

Hence it is remarkable, that in all those places,

in which the Jews accused him of blasphemy, and
making himself God, or equal with God, or ascrl-

!J)ing to himself what properly belonged to the great
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God alone, he never direclly answers, that he was
God, or equal to him, (although if he were sent

preach that doctrine to the world, it is reasonable

to expect upon these occasions he w'ould have

done it) hut he ever speaks as one who waved
that assertion.

For when the Scribes enquire, " Why doth this

man speak blasphemy ? Who can forgive sins but

one, that is, God?" Mark ii. 7 ; he doth not an-

swer as others do for him, that this proved him to

be God ; but only saith, '' The Son of Man hath

power upon earth to forgive (the temporal punish-

ment of) sin." Ascribing to himself that power,

not as he was the Son of God, much less as being

God of the same essence with the Father ; but only

as he Was the Son of Man; Again, from these

words, John V. 17, "My Father worketh hitherto,"

works of providential care, goodness, and mercy,

*^and" these charitable actions, "I work also."

From these words, I say, of his calling God his Fa-

tlier in so peculiar a manner (as he did, and had

just cause to do, had he only been miraculously

conceived in the Virgin's womb, and upon that ac-

count " the Son of God," Luke i. 25, "^ the Son
of the most High," v. 32) they invidiously infer,

Ter. 18, that " he called God nxre^oi 'I'^iov/' that is,

** his Father," in such a proper sense, as made him
equal to God, as a Son is to his Father.

Novv' to this Christ doth not answer, as it might
have been expe6fed from one who was sent into the

world to confirm that do6lrine, to-wit, that he had

reason thus to call God his Father, as being of the

same individual essence with him: But his answer

contains many things wholly inconsistent with that

do(!:xrjne.

For his reply is, '^ That he could do nothmg of

Jiimself," V. 19^ 20. That ^' the Father judgeth no
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man, but hath given all judgment to the Son^"
V. 22 ; and that ^^ because he was the Son ofMan,"
V. 27. '' That he sought not his own will, but the

will of the Father that sent him," v. 30. " That
the Father which sent him,^' he was the person that
^^ bore witness of him," v. 37. And that ^Mie

came not in his own, but in his Father's name,"
V. 34 . And lastly, '' the works which his Father

had given him (power) to do, bore witness of him,

that the Father had sent him," v. 36. All which
sayings are plainly inconsistent with an identity of

essence, will, and actions, in God the Father and
the Son. In the 10th chap, they accuse him of

blasphemy, not for saving, v. 30, '^ I and my
Father are one," but as Christ himself declares,

V. 36, because he said, ^^ I am the Son of God.'*

And yet he being accused of blasphemy, '^ because

he being a man made himself God," had reason to

replv, had it been true, that being of the same
essence with the Father, by representing himself a5

God, ho only told them the truth; whereas he proves

himself to be only the Son of God, first, because

the Father had '^sanftified,'^ and sent him into

the world;" and yet it is absurd to say, he either

sanctified or sent into the world his own numerical

essence. And secondly, because ^' he did the Vv'orks

of his Father," v. 37, to-wit, bv virtue of that

power which the Father had given him, John v. 36f
and by the spirit of his Father dsielling in liim^

for "'he did them by the Spirit of GodT" Matth.
xli. 28; "by the finger of God," Luke xi. 20f
" bv the Father in him, as he was in the Apostles,"

John xiv. 20; and ^^ who were in the Father and

^ Dum ergo accipit sancliiicationem a Patre, minor Patre

est; minor autera Patre consequenter est, sed Filius: Pater

enini si fulsset, sandlificationem dedisset, non- accepisset.

N-yjatianns ds Trinitate^ z. iz.
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Son, as the Father was in the Soii^ and the Son iil

the Father," Job. xvii. 22, 23.

Farther, it is remarkable that the scriptures both

of the Old and New Testament seem plainly to

speak of one who is called God and Lord in

Scriptures, and yet is inferior to and derives his

power from another.

For to omit Gen. xix. 24, which by the Anti-

Nicene Fathers is generally interpreted of God
the Father and the Son, this seems expressly to be

contained in these words, Psalm xlv. 7, 8, " Thy
scat, O God, endureth for ever, the sceptre of thy

kingdom is a right sceptre: Thou hast loved

righteousness, and hated iniquity; therefore God,
even thy God, hath anointed thee with the oil of

gladness above thy fellows." Now that these words

are applied to Christ we learn from St. Paul, saying,
'^ But to the Son he saith. Thy Throne, O God, is

for ever and ever ; a sceptre of righteousness is

the sceptre of thv kingdom," Heb i. 8. And
secondly, This God hath another God who is stiled

Jiis God, and who hath anointed him with the oil

of gladness above his fellows. For, saith the Bap-
tist;, John iii. 34. " God gave not the Spirit by
measure unto him," as he did unto the other pro-

phets. A like- instance we have of two Lords in

in these Vv'ords,'^ Psalm ex. 1, '^ The Lord said unto

my Lord, sit thou on my right hand, until I make
thine enemies thy footstool." For these words, mi/

Lord, our blessed Saviour himself declares were
spoken of Christ, Matt. xxii. 49- And the Apostle

represents him a Lord who had all things put under

him by a superior Lord, by saying, '^The Lord

" Just. M. Dial, cum Trypth. p. 277, & p. 35 7» & Euseb*

I*ra;p. Evang. 1. vii c. 12, p. 322, & 1. xi. c. 14, p. S2i'^i hsec

habet, rov /xEv ayuroLTu 0£cv dia. t« 'Trf.xra KVfta, rov ^t rs rs
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«;altl unto my Lord, sit thou on my right hand, ti'l-i

I have made thy foes thy footstool. Therefore let

all the House of Israel know assuredly, that God
hath made that same Jesus, v/hom ye have crucified,

both Lord and Christ," Acts ii. 36. And the

Apostle represents him as 'a Lord, who had ali

things put under him by a superior Lord, by savinjr,

** When he saith, all things are put under him^ it

is manifest he is excepted, which did put all things

under him, that God may be all in ail," 1 Cor. xv.

27, 28. From which words, Irenseus,'' Tertullian,

and Novatian prove that Christ, at the end of the

world, is to give up his kingdom, or his dominion
received from him, unto God the Father.

Another evidence of the superiority of God tli®

Father to our Lord Jesus Christ ariseth from these

words of St. Paul, ^^ We know there is no other.

God but one ; for though tliere be that are called

Gods, whether in heaven, or in earth, as there be
Gods many, and Lords many, yet to us, Christians^.

there is but one God the Father, of whom are all

things, and we in him 3 and one Lord Jesus Christ,

by whom are all things, and we by him';" 1 Cor.
viii. 4, 5, 6. Where it is plainly said, first, that all

Christians know, that there is but one God. And,
Secondly, That that one God is God the

Father. And,
Thirdly, That this God the Father is distin-

guished from our Lord Jesus Christ by this charac-
ter, that he is God, e| «, from rvhom are all

things:. But our Lord is only He, o< «, by whom
are all things : And tliat God the Father is the
Christians' one God, Christ their one Lord, Itis*

scarcely possible to say this more fully, or more,
plainly than the Apostle doth. And seeing here
the Apostle speaks of the Father in person, stilinjy

him the Christians' one God; he must stile him
" Vide Interp, Patrum, in locum.
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that one person, who hath emphatically, or by way
of superiority, the Divine nature. But of this I

have given a fuller proof in my reply to Dr. Water-
land,? to v/hich he hath yet returned no answer.

Thirdly, This also is evident, from those places

which say, that such a thing was done by Jesus

Christ, or such honour was conferred upon him
^^ to the glory of God the Father. We are filled

with the fruits of righteousness, which are by Jesus

Christ to the glory and praise of God," Phil. i. 11.

And that ^^ God had exalted him (who, being in the

form of God, took upon him the form of a servant)

and given him a name above every name, that at

the name of Jesus every knee should bow, and

levery tongue should confess, that Jesus Christ is

the Lord, to the glory of God the Father," chap. ii.

9, 10, 11.

And surely he v/ho is Lord to the glory of God
the Father, ^^ who works in us the fruits of righte-

ousness to the glory of God the Father," must be

inferior to him whose glory is the end, both of his

exaltation to be Lord, and of that righteousness he

worketh in us. So when St. Peter saith, ^^ If a

man minister, let him do it, as of the ability which

God giveth, that God in all things may be glorified,

throuo;h Jesus Christ." For seeing actions flow

from the essences of them whose actions they are;

where the singular essence is one and the same, the

a<^ion must be one and the same. And when an

action is done by one to this end, that another may
be glorified; he, to whose glory it is done, must be

superior to him, for whose glory it is done: The
end being still more noble than the means by which

it is accomplished.

Fourthly, This still more visibly appears from

that plain distinction, which is put betwixt God
p Sed. 4« from p. 95 to p. 100.
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the Father, and the Son, by way of gradation, as in

these words, ^^ All are yours, for you are of Christ,

(or are Christ's) and Christ is of God." Nowwe
are Christ*s, as being members of that body, of
which he is the head; but yet with great inferiority

to him. And therefore it seems reasonable to con'-

ceive, that these words, ^^ Christ is of God,'' should
signify that he is inferior and subordinate to him:
especially, if we add to them the like words in this

Epistle, chap. xi. 3, '^The head of the woman is

the man; the head of the man is Christ; the head
of Christ is God." For the ground of these gra-
dations is plainly the superiority and dominion,
which the one hath over the other.

Fifthly, This is evident from those places in

which they are put in opposition; as in these words,
John xvii. 3, " This is life eternal, that they may
know thee the only true God, and Jesus Christ

whom thou has sent:'* and 1 Thess. i 9, 10, "Ye
have turned from idols to serve the living and true

God; and to wait for his Son from heaven, whom
he raised from the dead, even Jesus which delivered

us from the wrath to come." From which words
it is evident, that God the Father must be in some
more excellent sense the only true God, the true

and living God, than his Son Jesus Christ, whom
he sent into the world.

^

The same distin(9:ion and opposition appeareth

from these words, '^ To the only wise God be glory,

through Jesus Christ our Lord," Rom. xvi. 27 .r

And |1 Tim. vi. 13, 14, 15, 16, " I command

1 Ecclesia Dei non praedicat duos Deos, h yuf Ivl uyivvt"

Tat, 80E ovo aiot.fy^'Xy dXKd (j.'iocv oc^x-nv xai 0sov sTvxi, rov dvlov

naiEpac d/da<7X8o-a sivxtf 8 (/.ovoysyov s ty ayai7rr,rS viS (jlovo)/ aX*)-

3/voy Qtov fxovov <ro^oy, o fxovos iyn oi^avxaixv. Quibus Epi-
thefts DeumPatrem a DeoFilio distinguit,—Euseb'de Eccles

TbeoU 1. ii. c. 23, p. 141.

L
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ihec before God, who qulckeneth all things, that

thou keep this commandment unspotted, till the

appearing of our Lord Jesus Christ, which in its

proper season he shall shew, who is the only Poten-

tate, who only hath immortality:** Where the God
who quickeneth all things, is not only distinguished

from our Lord Jesus Christ, but is stiled the only

Potentate, who only hath immortality; that is, by
a description, which in some eminent sense must
agree to Him alone.

This, lastly, may be argued from those epithets,

which are peculiar to God the Father, and are nev^r

in scripture applied to the Son. As,
First, that he is ©£§' J^-'s-cs, *' God most high,*'

or '^ the most high God,*' Gen. xiv. 18, 19, 20,

So also he is called in the New Testament, A6ls xvi.

17, Heb. vii. 1. Whereas the Son is only called

vlos rS v-^lT>i,
'^ the Son of the most High,*' Mark v.

7; Luke i. 32 ; vi. 35 ; viii. 28; Afts xvi. 17.

Secondly, the word {uccvloK^uiu^) 2 Cor. vi. 18,

which signifies, omnipotens Deus qui omnibus hyi'

peraty ** the omnipotent God who commands over

all," in scripture is the epithet of God the Father

only. He is also stiled, " the only true God,*'

John xvii, 3 ;
'' the only good God,** Matth. xix,

17 ;
'^ the only wise God,'* Rom. xvi. 27 ;

" to

God only wise, be glory, through Jesus Christ for

ever,** Amen. See also 1 Tim. i. 17, and Judexxv,
All which epithets shew that these exrellencies do
most eminently, originally, and properly, belong to

God the Father ; and only derivatively and conse-

quentially to the Son, to whom they never are

ascribed in the sacred writings.

In fine, this do£lrine, that the Father, Son, and
Holy Ghost, are of one and the same individual

and numerical essence, seems to burlesque the Holy
Scriptures, or to give them an uncouth and absurd
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sense from the beginning of the Gospel to the end

of the Epistles.

To select some few instances of this nature.

First, When St. Matthew saith, that at the bap^

tism of our Saviour^ the '' Holy Ghost descended

upon him in the shape of a dove ; and a voice was

heard from heaven, saying, This is my beloved

Son, in whom I am well pleased :" these words,

according to this do6lrine, must signify, that the

supreme God descended upon the supreme God,

and the voice of the supreme God said from heaven.

This is the supreme God in whom I the same su-

preme God am well pleased.

Secondly, When it is often said, ^^ He that re-

ceiveth you, receiveth me ; and he that receiveth

me, receiveth him that sent me,'' Matth. x. 4O5

Luke X. 16 ; John xiii. 20; the meaning of these

words must be this—He that receiveth you, receiveth

the supreme God ; and he that receiveth the su-

preme God, receiveth him that sent the supreme

God : So that the supreme God must both send,

and be sent by himself.

Thirdly, " My doftrine is not mine, but his that

sent me,*' John vii. 16. That is, according to this

exposition, My doftrine is not the doftrine of the

supreme God, but it is the doctrine of the supreme

God that sent me. And,
Fourthly, When it is said, ^^ Whosoever receiveth

me, receiveth not me, but him that sent me," Mark
ix. 37 ; and John xii. 44, " He that believeth on

me, believeth not on me, but on him that sent mc :*'

the meaning must be this—He that receiveth the

supreme God, receiveth not the supreme God, bu t

the supreme God that sent him. And he that be-

lieveth on me the supreme God, believeth not on

me the supreme God, but on the supreme God that

sent me.
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Fifthly, John xi. 41 , 42, Our Lord saith, " Fa-
ther, I thank thee that thou hast heard me ; and
I knew that thou hearest me always: but because

of the people which stand by, I said it, that they

mav believe that thou hast sent me." That is, I

thank thee, O supreme God, that thou hast heard

me the supreme God, and I knew that thou, the

supreme God, hearest me the same supreme God
always: But this I said, that they might know that

thou, the supreme God, has sent me the same su-

preme God.
Sixthly, ^^ I will pray the Father, and he shall

give vou another Comforter, that he may abide with

you for ever, even the spirit of truth," John xiv.

16/ That is, I the supreme God, will pray the su-

preme God, and he shall send you the supreme God.
Seventhly, chap. xv. 26, ^^ But when the Com-

forter is come," saith Christ, *^ whom I will send

unto you from the Father, even the spirit of truth,

which proceedeth from the Father, he shall testify

of me." Where we have, first, I, the Father, and
He ; that is, three persons of the same numerical

essence, one of which is sent by the same supreme
God from the same supreme God, and is o -sTxfODiXvirf^,

one who is an advocate with the same supreme God.
Eighthly, Christ, in his prayer to the Father,

saith, '^This is life eternal, to know thee the only

true God, and Jesus Christ, w^hom thou, the only

true God, has sent," John xvii. 3; which, accordU

ing to this exposition, makes the only true God to

send the same only true God with himself.

Ninthly, When St. Paul saith, " To the only

wise God be glory, through Jesus Christ our Lord,

Rom. xvi. 27 ; the meanmg must be this—To the

' Tios (x£v irxpxxxXuVf Uamp os o 'rrocptzKa^atJi.sv®^, Trapa-

x\»,1©^ §£ ov'TTostWoiA.iws.-^BasiJj, contra SaheUianos. torn* i,

p. 521. Vide Reliqua,
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only wise God be glory, through the same only

wise God.
Tenthly, 1 Cor. xv. 24, 25, &c. we have these

words, " Then comeththe end, when he shall have

delivered up the kingdom to God even the Father,

when he shall have put down all rule, and all autho-

rity, and power ; for he must reign till he hath

put all enemies under his feet. The last enemy

that shaU be destroyed is Death ; for he hath put

all things under his feet. But when he saith all

things are put under him, it is manifest, that he is

excepted, which did put all things under him. And
when all things shall be subdued unto him, then

shall the Son also be subject to him that put all

things under him, that God may be all in all.'^

Where we are plainly taught to put a clear and full

distinction betwixt that God who is the Father,

and him who is here stiled the Son. For,

First, He, (that is, that Son, who is here said

to reign, and have a kingdom, and in the Prophet

Daniel, to be stiled " one like the Son of Man, who
comes to the antient of days, and hath dominion,

and glory, and a kingdom given him that all peo-

ple, nations, and languages should serve him ;")

He is here said to deliver up his kingdom, at the

close of the world, to the Father.

Secondly, God the Father, or Jehovah, is He
that is said to put all things under his feet, with

plain ralation to these words. Psalm ex. 1, ^^ The

Lord said unto my Lord, sit thou on my right

hand, till I make thy foes thy footstool.'* Whence
the Apostle here saith, that he must reign till He,

that is, God, hath put all enemies under his feet.

Thirdly, The Apostle adds, that when it is said,

that he hath put all things under him, it is manifest

that he, that is, God, is excepted^ which did put

^11 things under him.
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Fourthly, He farther saith, that when all things

are put under him by God, then shall the Son
himself be subject to him that did put all things

under him. And,
Lastly, he adds, that this is to be done, thai

God, (even the Father to whom he is to deliver up
this kingdom) mai/ be all in all. «;;

Now it is the highest absurdity to say that both

these persons, this Father and this Son, have both

one and the same numerical essence; this being in

effect to say.

First, That this Son must deliver up this king-

dom from and to himself.

Secondly, That he must sit at his own right

hand, and that this Lord must say unto himself.

Sit thou on my right hand.

Thirdly, That the one supreme God must be

excepted from the one supreme God.
Fourthly, That he must be subject to himself.

And,
Fifthly, That all this must be done, that God

the Father may be all in all. All which seem pal-

pable absurdities and contradictions.

Sixthly, Eph. ii 18, "Through him we both

have an access by one spirit unto the Father ;" that

is, by the supreme God, through the supreme God,
we have an access to the same supreme God.

Seventhly, Eph iv. 4, *' There is one Spirit,

one Lord, one God and Father of all;*' that is,

there is one supreme God, one supreme God, and

one supreme God.
Eighthly, The Apostle tells the Philippians, c. i,

11, ''That they are filled with the fruits of righte-r

ousness, which are by Jesus Christ, unto the glory

and praise of God;*' that is, of himself: and chap,

ii. '' That Christ being in the form of God," that

is, being the supreme God, ^^ thought it no robbery
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to be equal with" the same supreme ^' God/'
that is, with himself; and '* that" the supreme
*^ Grod had exalted him, and given him a name
above every name," and requires all persons to

confess, " that Jesus was the Lord," that is, the

supreme God, *' to the glory of God the Father,"

that is, of the same supreme God, Phil. ii. 6, 9.

Ninthly, Coloss. iii. 4, '' Christ sitteth at the

right hand of God;" that is, the supreme God
sitteth at his own right hand.

Tenthly, Thess i. 9, 10, " Ye t'Kned to God
from idols to serve the living ana true God, and
to wait for his Son from itta c-n whom ht rai-ed

from the dead, even Jesus which delivered us from
the wrath to come;" that is, to serve the living and
true God, and to wait for the same supreme God,
raised up from the dead.

Eleventhly, Heb. ii. 3, ^^ How shall we escape,

if we neglect so great salvation, which, at the first,

began to be spoken by the Lord—Grod also beareth

witness to it ;" that is, the one supreme God bear-

ing witness to the word spoken by the same su-

preme God.
Twelfthly, 1 Pet. i. 21, "By Christ we believe

in God;" that is, by the supreme God we believe

in the same supreme God, " that our faith and
hope might be in" the same " God,"

Thirteenthly, 1_ John ii. 2, " If we sin, we have

an advocate with the Father, Jesus Christ the righte-

ous, and he is the propitiation for our sins;" that

is, with the same supreme God ; and he, the same
supreme God, is the propitiation for our sins.

Fourteenthly, Jude iv. ^' Denying the only Lord
God, and our Lord Jesus Christ;" that is, deny-

ing the only Lord God, and the same only L'>vJ God,
Fifteenthly, Rev. i. 1, '^The revelation or Jesus

Christy which God gave unto him ;'* that is, the
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revelation of the one supreme Grod, which the one
supreme God gave unto him. See also v. 5, and
chap iii. v. 12 ^' Him that overcometh will I make
a pillar in the temple of my God; and I will write

upon him the name of my God 5'* that is, him
that overcometh, I the one supreme God will

make a pillar in the house of me the same God,
and will write upon him the name of me the

same God, and the name of the city of me the

same God. And v. 21, "To him that over-

cometh will I grant to sit with me in my throne,

even as I overcame, and am sit down with my Fa-
ther in his throne.'* Now surely the same supreme

God must have the same throne with him who is

the same supreme God : unless it can he said, that

the same essence has one throne, and the person of

the same essence has another.

This will be still more evident, from a reflection

upon the third person on this point, who, according

to this doctrine, is of the same individual essence

with God the Father, and the Son, For as hence

it necessarily follows, that the spirit of God is the

same with the Gk)d of God, and to receive this

spirit, is to receive that God who gives the spirit;

so it is manifestly inconsistent with many passages

of the holy scripture which speak of him: Tor

instance, first, our Saviour saith, John xvi. 13,
*' When the spirit of truth is come, he will guide

you into all truth : for he shall not speak of himself;

but whatsoever he shall hear, that shall he speak,

and he will shew you things to come. He shall

glorify me : for he shall receive of mine and shew

it unto you.'' Now it is self-evident, that the su-

preme God must speak of and from himself, and

not what he heareth from another; and that

he can take nothing from another to shew to us.

So Rom. viii. 26, " The spirit helpeth our i^ifirmi-
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ties** In prayer to God, *^ and maketh intercession

to him for us;*' that is, he maketh intercession to

himself. And again, " The spirit maketh inter-

cession for us according to the will of God, v. 27 ;

that is, accordins: to his own will : and I Cor. ii.

10, '^ But God hath revealed the things that he

hath prepared for them that love him, to us by his

spirit;'* that is, by himself, ^'for the spirit search-

eth all things, yea the deep things of God;" that

is, of himself; and v. 11, " The things of God
knoweth a^zis none, but the spirit of God ;" that is,

God himself; and v. 12, ^' Now we have received

the spirit of God," that is, the supreme God, " that

we might know the things that are freely given to

us of God;" that is, of the same God; and 1 Cor,

iii. 16, "Know ye not that ye are the temple of

God; and that the spirit of God dwelleth in you ?"

that is, the same God dwelleth in you ; and chap,

vi. 19, " What? know ye not that your body is

the temple of the Holy Ghost," that is, of God
which is in you, '^ and which is given you of** the

same " God?** and Eph. ii. 22, " You are builded

together for an habitation of God through the spi-

rit,*^ that is, through the same God. With many
other sayings of the hke import.



DR. WHITBY'S LAST THOUGHTS.

PART IL

I
Proceed now to expound some passages of scrip-

ture, which seem to have been misunderstood

by most modern expositors, and sometimes also by
myself. As,

First, Those words of Christ, Luke x. 22, '^ No
man knoweth who the Son is but the Father, and
'who the Father is but the Son, and he to whom
the Son will reveal himj'" and John i. 18, " No
man hath seen God at any time, the (m(y-begotten

Son, which is in the bc^som of the Father/' that is,

who is intimately acquainted with his mind and

'will^ he hath declared him.

That these words cannot concern the metaphysi-

cal nature of the Father and the Son, is evident,

because our Saviour hath made no such declaration

or revelation of that nature to us or his disciples.

They therefore only can concern the dispensation of

the New Testament, and salvation by Jesus Christ,

^nd the knowledge of the will of the Father, and
the way by which he would be worshipped^ delivered

to us by bis Son,
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Hence, when St. Peter had declared, that '^ Jesus

was the Christ, the Son of the hving God," (or as

it is, Mark viii. 29, " Thou art the Christ,") Christ

said unto him, ^' Flesh and blood have not revealed

this unto thee, but my Father which is in heaven,

Matth. xvi. 17 ; and John xvii. 6, Christ also saith,

*' I have manifested thy name unto the men which
thou gavest me, and they have known that all

things whatsoever thou hast given me are of thee,

and have known, surely, that thou hast sent me."
From which two places it appears, that God the

Father, by revealing to St. Peter that Jesus was
the Christ, the Son of the living God, reveaied the

Son to him; and that Christ himself, by manifest-

ing unto his disciples that he came from God, and
that he had sent him, manifested his Father's name
to them; and John xvi. 25, He promised hereafter

to shew them plainly of the Father ; and yet he did

this, not by giving them any instructions concern-

ing the metaphysical nature of the Father, or any
declarations of that nature, but only by giving them
a clear insight into the tenor of the gospel-dispen-

sation, and into the counsel of his will.

Secondly, To proceed to those words, John x,

30, " I and my Father are one,"
The great question here is, whether these words

are to be understood of the unity of the Father and
Son, as to their same monadkal essence, or, (as

many of the Anti-Nicene Fathers did interpret

them) of annuity in will, design, affc6\ion, and
concord ?

That they could not be intended to declare an
unity of their individual essence, seems highly pro-

bable, both from the context, from the like ex-

pressions in the scripture, and from the very nature
of the thing.
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First, From the context: For there our Sa^'ioup

saith, " The works that I do in my Father's name,*'
that is, by his authority and power imparted to me,
*' bear witness of. me,'* v. 25; which words are

evidently repugnant to a numerical unity of essence

in them both. Since, where the essence is one,

the actions must be one, and done by the same
authority and power.
To which add, that the words, J andmy Father

y

are words plainly importing two persons; for the

word Father is personal, and the word / is a

pronoun personal ; so that if these two are one and
the same God by virtue of this text, they must be
one in person as well as essence.

Moreover, v. 29> " My Father which gave them
jne, (saith Christ),\s greater than all;" which again

destroys the numerical unity of essence betwixt

Loth; since no one essence can give any thing to

itself, and much less a divine and all -perfect es-

sence : Nor can one essence be greater than itself;

whereas our Lord expressly saith, ^* My Father is

greater than I," John xiv. 98.

Secondly, This will be farther evident from the

parallel expressions used by our Lord, in the same
gospel, where he prays that his disciples *' may be
one, as thou Father art in me, and I in thee, that

they might be made perfect in one." And yet,

doubtless, he could not pray that his disciples might
be one in essence with the Father and Son, but only

that they might be one, by having the spirit of the

Father and Son dwelling in them; in which sense'

Athenagoras says, the Father and Son are one, viz.

iTtoTTin T» 'nnv^xi%-, by unity of the spirit.

Thus Origen^ interprets this verse. For having

cited these words, " I and my Father are one ;" if

any one, saith he, is disturbed at these expressionsj,

*P. 10. ^ Cofitra Celsunii p. 386.
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as ifwe favoured the opinion of the Noetians, who
deny the Father and the Son to be ovo vno^xcrstsy two
singular existences; let him consider this textj

Acts iv. 34, '' All that believeth were of one heart

and one soul/' and then he v^ill understand this,

*^ I and my Father are one thing." We serve there-

fore, fcj at'noh^o^y.xfj.zvy as wc formerly explained it,

one God the Father, and the Son; we worship the

Father of the truth, and also the Son who is the

truth, being indeed two things in substance, but ia

agreement and consent, and sameness of will, they

^e one.

Here, indeed, he only saith we worship the Father

of the truth, and the Son who is the truth and wis-

dom; but in his comment on John, p. 70, he
adds, that the Father is 'nXziwv, ix£j^u» ax-n^six, a fuller

and greater truth, and, being the Father of wisdom,
is greater and more excellent, as he is wisdom, thaa

the Son. Then he proceeds, p. 387, to shew, that

among the multitude of believers, some differing

from the rest rashly affirmed, as the Noetians did,

that our Saviour was the God over all ; which, saith

he, we Christians, or we of the church, do not be-
lieve, as giving credit to the same Saviour, who
said, '* My Father is greater than I." And lastly,

he saith, p. 38, We Christians manifestly teach,

that the Son is not stronger than the Father, who
is the creator of the world, a^x' vnoossTsp^, but infe-

rior in power to him. Which words afford the

clearest demonstration, that the church of that age

did not believe that our Saviour was zmi ttctai Osos^

the supreme God, or one of the same numerical
essence with the Father ; and therefore could not
interpret those words of such an unitv, but only of
an unity of concord, mind, and will. Hence, iu

his comment upon St. John, p. 227, he saith, that

this unity of will is the cause why Christ said.
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*^ I and my Father are one;" and in his next page
adds, that the will which is in Christ is the image
of the first will, and the divinity which is in Christ

is the image of the true divinity.

Novatian is, if possible, still more express in this

interpretation; for in answer to the objection of
the Sabellians from this place, he saith, that unum,
being here put in the neuter gender, denotes not
an unity of person, but a concord of society between
them; they being deservedly stiled one, by reason

of their concord and love, and because whatsoever

the Son is, he is from the Father. The Apostle,

saith he, knew this unity of concord with the dis-

tinction of persons, by writing to the Corrinthians

thus—/ have planted^ ^polios watered, but God
gave the increase : for who understands not that

Paul is one person, and Apollos another? And that

they had diverse offices, one to plant, and another

to water? And yet the Apostle Paul saith of these

two£v tKTi, they are one; though as to the distin6lion

of persons they are two, with other things of like

^aature.

And here it is to be observed, that Pamelius's

note upon these words, is this : Nempc in hoc locOp

nan satis accurate scribere NovatianuWy quod
nullam essenti<e Patris ^ Filii communicationem^
adferaty sed exemplum ab Apostolo unitatt essentia

veluti contrarium ; in quo certe hallucinatum
Juisse auctorem non vereor dicere, quum postea

ecclesia in diversis conciliis diversum dejiniverit

,

That is, Novatian did not write accurately in this

place, as making no mention of the communion of
the essence betwixt the Father and the Son, but in-

troducing an example from the Apostle, as it were

contrary to it; in which thing I doubt not to pro-

nounce him erroneous, seeing the church afterwards

in diverse councils defined the contrary.
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And yet it is certain, that many of the Antl-Nicene
Fathers in effe6l said the jiame thing; for Justin'*

pronounces the Son to be sn^^ ocvo ra \~]x\os<x^i^(jlu h

yvufjL-ri, another from the Father in number, but not
in consent; and his reason follows thus, because he
never would do any thing but what o rov koo-[a.ov volyia-us,

theMakerof the world would have him do and speak.

Where, first. This God the Father is plainly stiled

another in number from him that made the world.

And, secondly, the Son is represented as one not
doing his own will, but being in all things subser-

vient to and delivering the words of that God, from
whom he is thus distinguished.

Laftantius"^ saith, that the Father and Son are

one, quia unanimes incolunt miindum, because
they unanimously dwell in the world.

Eusebius" pronounces the Father and Son to be
one, « xa^' xjmo'T'xcny aXKx vl rrn Kotvcuviav rris hs^/n^f nOt
as to the essence, but as to communion of glory.

And, lastly.

The council of Antioch pronounceth the Father,

Son, and Holy Ghost, to be r^t<x. [aev vno^xGn m \
<TV(j.'pMvix£v, that is, three in subsistence, but one only
in consent or concord. Tertullian^ declares, in

answer to this objedion of the Sabellians, that these

words, *' I and the Father," duoruni esse signiji^

eationeniy signify two; and then adds, that, Unum
neutrali verbo non pertinet ad singularitatem, sed
ad unitateniy ad simditudinem, ad conjunctmiem,
ad delectionem Patris qui Filium diligit ; S(_ ad
obsequium Filii qui voluntati Patris obsequitur.
Which last words shew, that it is impossible that
this text should be interpreted of the numerical
essence, or unity of the Father and Son; seeing one

" Dial, cum Tryph. p. 276. ^ Lib. iv. c. 29.
* Bccles. 1, iii. c. 19. y Adversus Prasearn, c xxii. ]p» 57S'
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and the same essence cannot be obsequious or obe-
dient to itself. And yet there is nothing more com-
mon among the Anti-Nicene Fathers, than to say

with Novatian, who having affirmed that the Son
~ obedierit Patri &( obediat, ahvays did and always

doth obey the Father, thence makes this inference,

Quid tarn evidens esse potest hunc non Pairem esse^

sed Filium, quam quod obediens Patri Deo propo-

nitur ? What more evidently shews that Christ is

not the Father, but the Son, than this, that Christ

is obedient to the Father? cap. 23; and again cap.

30, Filius nihil ex arbitrio suo gerit^ nee ex con^

silio suofecit, nee a se venit; sed imperiis Pater-

nis omnibus 5C preceptis obedit, ut quamvis probet

ilium nativitas Filium, tamen morigera obedientia

asserat ipsum Paternce voluntatis, ex quo est mi~
mstrum. Ita dum se Patri in omnibus obtempe-

rantem reddit, quamvis sit &( Deus, unum tamen
Deum Patrem de obedientia sua ostendit, ex quo 5C

traxit originem. That is, in short. The Son of

God, by his dutiful obedience to all his Father's

commands and to his will, (he doing nothing by
his own will and counsel) by this demonstrated,

that though he was God, yet the Father from
whom he came forth, and whom he obeyed, was
the one God, even that one God, of whom he saith,

Nos scimus, &( legimus, ^ credimus, 6C tenemus,

unum esse Deum, quifecit caelum pariter ac ter^

ram, quoniam nee alterum novimus, aut noscere

{cum multus sit) aliquando poterimus. That is.

We Christians know, believe, and hold, that there

is one only God, the creator of heaven and earth

j

nor know we, nor can we know, any other, because,

there is no other. And again, God the Father is,

Unus Deusy ciijus neque magnitudem, neque ma-
jestati, neque virtuti quicquam non dixerim pra-

ferrip sed nee comparari potest ; that is, that one.
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Qoa, to whose greatness^ majesty, and power, no-
thing can be compared, Cap. 30^ and indeed all the

Greek Fathers^ from Justin to Eusebius inclusive,

do frequently inform us that the Son did f7r-/:PsTEiv tu

^eX'^ixxn Tis iiar^of, obey the will of the Father, that

he did 'jua^ystv, ^iXKomv, vTrr^ETsivj minister and v/as

subservient to him.

And all that writ in Latin, from Tertullian to

Laclantius inclusively, that he did, Patrisvoluntati

administrare, administer to the will of the Father;

That he did, obedire in omnibus Patri, obey the

Father in all things; That the Son, voluntati Patris

^fiedliter parct ntc unquamfaciat autfecerit, nisi

quod Pater aut voluit autjussity faithfully obeyed
the will of his Father, and never doth, our vv^ould

do any thing, but what the Father willed, or ordered

him to do, 1. iv. c. 29.

It being therefore certain, that one and the same
essence can have but one and the same will, and
that one singular and nmnerical essence cannot

administer to the will, obey and be subservient to

the will and commands of another; hence it is de-

monstratively evident, that he who does so, cannot

have the same numerical essence and will with

the Father.

Thirdly, John xiv. 9,10, ^^ Jesus saith imto
bim. Have I been so long time with you, and yet

has thou not known me, Philip ? He that hath seen

me, hath seen the Father, and how sayest thou then,

shew us the Father? Believest thou not that I am
in the Father, and the Father in me? The words
that I speak unto you, I speak not of my self, but

the Father that dwelleth in me, he doth the works.'*

Where,
First, as to those words, '^ I dwell in the Father,

and the Father in me," they are so far from proving

Hhat he is of the same individual essence with the
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Father, that the same Apostle in his general epistle

ascribes the same to all good Christians, saying,

1 John iii. " He that keepeth his commandments
dvvelleth in God, and God in him ;" and chap, iv,

12, 13, 14, '^ No man hath seen God at any time,.

Ifvve love one another, God dwelleth in us, and
his love is perfected in us. Hereby know we that

we dwell in him, and he in us, because he hath

given us of his spirit. Whosoever shall confess

that Jesus is the Son of God, God dwelleth in him,

and he in God; and we have known and believed

the love that God hath to us. God is love, and he

that dwelleth in love dwelleth in God, and God in

him.'' And St. Paul saith, that ^-Christ dwelleth iri

the Christian's heart by fciith/' Eph. iii. 17. Yea
in this verv gospel of St. John, it is said of all true

believers, " He that eateth my flesh, and drinketh

my blood, dwelleth in me, and I in him:" and of

his disciples, ^^ that the spirit of God dwelleth with

them, and shall be in them;" and of all true be-

lievers, " that the spirit of God dwelleth in them,'*

Rom- viii. 11, 2 Tim.i. 14, and by so doing, ren-

ders them the temple of God. And yet it is certain,

that bv this inhabitation, they are not rendered one

in essence with Go 1 the Father.

And e\en our Communion-service saith, that if

we are worthy communicants, we dwell in Christ,

and Christ in us', and we pray that we may ever

dwell in him, and he in us ; and this is said agree-

ably to those words of Christ, Johnxiv. 23, " If a

man love me, he will keep my words, and my Fa-

ther will love him, and we will come unto him, and

make our abode with him;" and yet surely it cannot

l)e affirmed from these, texts, that God the Father,

Son, and Holy Ghost, are so united to all true be-

lievers, as to render theni of one and the same
individual essence with them.
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Moreover Christ here saith, ^' the Father that

dwelleth in me, he doth the works." Whereas
where the essence is one and the same, the a^Slion

done by that essence^ must be one and the same;

and so could not be truly said to be done by another.

As for these words, John xiv. 10, *^I am in the

Father and the Father in me;'' and these, chap, x.'

38, '^ That ye may believe that the Father is in me,
and I in him; ' that they cannot refer to the unity

of essence of the Father and Son, is evident, from
Christ's saying and promising the same thing to

his disciples: It being certain, he could neither

promise, nor pray the Father that they should be

one in essence with him ; and yet he promiseth this

in these words, John xiv. 20, " At that day ye shall

know that I am in my Father, and you iii me, and

Lin you;'' he prays for this in these words, John
xvii. 21, ^' That they all- may be one, as thou, Fa-

ther, art in me, and I in thee, that they may be
one, even as we are one ; I in them, and thoii in

me, that they may be made perfect in one, and that

the world may know that thou hast sent me, and

hast loved them, as thou hast loved me;" and so

these words are interpreted by Orlgen and Eusebius.

Nor, fourthly, can this be inferred from those

words of Christ to Thomas and Philip, chap. xiv. 9,
^^ Have I been so long time with you, and yet hast

thou not known me Philip ? He that hath seen me,
hath seen the Father, and how sayest thou then,

shew us the Father?" For there our Saviour plainly

shews, that they might have known and seen him,

by reason of his presence with them, and his dis-

courses to them; and that by these things he had

shewed them the Father. And yet it is certain, that

neither by his long abodes with them, nor his dis-

courses to them, had he shewn them the essence oF
the Father; but only had acquainted them with the
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will and dispensations of the Father. Of these

things He by his long continuance with them fully

had acquainted them ; but had not said one word
of his identity in essence with the Father.

So Christ saith to the Pharisees^ '^ Ye neither

know me, nor my Father; for if ye had known me,
ye would have known my Father also,^' John viii.

19; and to his disciples in this very chap. ver. 7»
^^ From henceforth ye know him^ and have seen

him;" and yet it is certain they neither knew nor
could see the essence of him who is invisible. Yea^
Christ saith of the unbelieving Jews^ " Now have.

they both seen and hated both me and my Father,"

John XV. 24; that is. They from those miracles I

have wrought amongst them, have had sufficient

means to see and know, both that I came from God,
and am a revealer of his will, though they, through

their prejudice and perverseness, neither truly knew
(that is, acknowledged) me nor my Father. Nor^,

Fifthly, can this be inferred from these words,

John XV. 1 6, " All things that the Father hath are

mine;" for surely he anight say this, whatsoever

was his nature, ^' who knew that the Father had
given all things into his hand," John xiii. 3 ; and
that he did this as the effect of his love to him, for,

saith the Baptist, "" the Father loveth the Son, and
hath given all things into his hand," John iii. 3b.

And then this is so far from being a proof of the

identity of the essence of the Father and Son, that

it is a demonstration to the cont.iary; seeing one
individual essence can give nothing to, nor receive

anv thing from itself, because it can give nothing

but what it hath already, and therefore cannot re-

ceive by wav of gift.

And this in an all perfect and self- existent being

is the more certain, because it is incapable of any

accession to its absolute perfection. If, then, God
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the Son hath the same numerical es.'^en ce, which
God the Father hath, it could not properly and
truly be said, " That the Father loveth the Son,
and hath given all things into his hand*/' Or that
^' Jesus knew that the Father had given all things

into his hand," John xiii. 3.

Secondly, Our Saviour adds, ^- that the spirit

shall take of mine, and shew it unto you;" and
yet the spirit did not shew to them any thing con-
cerning the metaphijskill essence of the Father, and
the Son; nor doth he say, all the excellencies and
perfections of the Father are mine; but only, itoLy^rc/.,

all things relating to the gospel-dispensation, they
being all taught him by the Father. And hence he
saith to the Jews, marvellingr how he should be able

to teach what they thought he never learnt, ''^^ My
do6lrine is not mine, but his that sent me;" that

is, as the follov/ing words shew, "- It is not spoken
by me from myself, but from God." Nor,

Sixthly, Will this follov/ from the mighty works
Christ did; because he himself promises to his

disciples, Johnxiv. 19, '^Verily, verily, I say unto
you, he that believeth on me, the works that I do
shall he do also, and greater works than these shall

he do, because I go unto mv Father, who is greater

than T, and so can enable you to do greater w^orks."

Hence, saith he to them, '^If ye loved me, ye
would rejoice because I said, I go to my Father, for

my Fatlier is greater than I," John xiv. 28. Ngrr,

Seventhly, Will this follow from Christ's com-
mand to baptize all nations in the name of the

Father, Son, and Holy Ghost; for to be baptized

in the name of the Father, Son, and Holy Ghost,
is to be baptized into the profession of onr belief in

one God the Father Almighty ; in one Lord Jesus
Christ, the only-begotten Son of God, sent bv his

Father to reveal his will; and in the Tlohj Spirit of
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God, by whose assistance the holy scriptures were
indited; so that this profession is absolutely neces-

sary to our being worshippers of the true God, who
made heaven and earth; to our being Christians,

or owners of the Son of God, as the true Messiah,

and of the holy scripture as indited by the spirit of
God ; and therefore it was absolutely necessary,

that the heathens, who owned none of these things

whilst they continued infidels, should be baptized

into this profession, in order to their embracing the

Christian faith. Nor,
Eighthly, Can this be inferred from these words

of St. Thomas, ^^My Lord, and my God;" as will

appear from this consideration, that the faith of St.

Thomas was only this, that Jesus was really risen

from the dead; for when the Apostles had told

him they had seen the Lord, he answers, *' That
except 1 shall see in his hands the print of the nails,

and thrust my hand into his side, I will not believe'^

(it.) Then Christ coming a second time, saith

unto him, ^^ Reach hither thy finger, and behold

my hands; and reach hither thy hand, and thrust

it into my side, and be not faithless, but believing,

(viz.) that I am risen."

Lastly, Our Saviour saith, ^' Thomas, because

thou hast seen me, thou hast believed;" which
shews that he could believe only what he had seen,

to-wit, that the same body was raised, which had
. been crucified ; neither had he seen, nor could he
See with his bodily eyes, that He who was thus

raised, was his Lord and his God. These words

therefore, '^ My Lord and my God," may have

this import—My Lord and my God have done
this: And so they exactly agree with the faith of

the Apostles, saying, '^The God of our fathers

raised up Jesus, whom ye slew, and hanged oil a
tree," A6I3 v. 20. See A(5ls ii. 24; A6lsiii. 15>
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IV. 10; and xiii. 30 : Or thus, My Lord, and my
God, how great is thy power! For, saith St.

Paul, '• God exerted the greatness of his power, and
the adlivity of his might, in raising our Lord Jesus

from the dead," Eph. i. 19, 20. But whether this

be the irae import of St. Thomas's w^ords or no,

certain it is, that it cannot be proved, that he did

intend by them to signify that he owned Jesus

Christ as his Lord and his God

;

First, Because he was bred up in the Jewish faith,

which taught him that the Lord his God, the God
of Israel, was one Lord, and that there was ho
other than he. And, secondly. It would have
contradi(Sled the faith of Christ himself, who after

his resurrection speaks to his disciples thus: '^ I

ascend to my Father and to your Father, and to

my God and your God," John xx. 17.

And again, '' Him that overcometh will I make
a pillar in the temple of my God, and he shall go
no more out : And I will write upon him the name
of my God, and the name of the city of my God,
which is new Jerusalem, which cometh down out

of heaven from my God; and I will write uponhim
my new name," Rev. iii. 12.

Now hence we learn how weak are the chief

arguments of Athanasius, St. Ambrose, and Cyril

of Alexandria, and other ancients, to confirm this

unity of essence betwixt the Father and the Son,
they being taken from these words of John, which,
as I have shewed, afford no firm proof or evidence

of this matter.

Lastly, Nor will this follow from these words of

St. John, '' The word was God." For if that im-
plies, that he is the same numerical God with God
the Father, it plainly is repugnant to all the passa2;es

following, cited in the foregoing arguments, from
this Evangelist, and also to the text itself, where,,
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of this word which he stiles God, he twice says,

^' That he was with God.'* But to say that he was
the same God, with whom he was, is a contradiction

in terms': though, indeed, it was the ancient heresy

of SabelHus.

Moreover of this word, which is here stiled God,,

the Apostle saith, '^ He came to his own, and his

own received him not." Which cannot be true of

God the Father, whom the Jews always owned to

be their God ; but only of that Jesus, who is here

si^d to be with God, and to be God.

Thus have I considered all the arguments for this

identity of the Father and Son, produced from

the Evangelist.

I come next to consider those which are offered

to the same purpose from the Epistles, of which the

first is taken from Rom. ix. 5, where in Our trans-

lation we read thus :
'^ Of whom, as concerning the

flesh, Christ came, who is over all, God blessed for

ever, o <^v S7r< ttuvtuv ©cOf z'j'Koynros bis ths aiu.vxs.

Now to this argument, I have returned one an-
swer in my reply to Dr. Waterland, by approving

the ingenious conje6lure of a learned critic, thaf

these words are to be read thus, ^ov o stti Trxvrcuy Qzos,

and are to be referred to God the Father's being the

God of tb^ Jews; and then the whole verse will run
thus, ujv 01 Uxrs^ss, ycoci t^ uv o x^/ror, ^* whosc are the

Father^s, and of whom is Christ according to the

flesh; ojv, of whom, or whose, is the God over all,

blessed for ever;" he being peculiarly known to

them, and related to them as their God in covenant;

and this exposition is the more probable, because
this phrase is by the same Apostle, in this epistle,

and in another,, plainly referred to God the Father

;

as when he says, ,Rom, i. 25, ^^ The Heathens
worshipped the creature more than the Creator, os £f/y
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iV>.oy;:ros its rss xtuvxs: and 2 Cor, xi. 31, ^*^ The God
and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, o^fs-.v svhoyvros

SIS ras ociMvxSf who is blessed for evermore, knoweth
that I lie not.

Bat, secondly. The words read according to our

translation, are interpreted by Hippolytus thus

:

That Christ is God over all, because God the

Father had delivered all things into his hand; and,

as the Apostle saith, ^' had made him head over all

things to the Church," Eph, i. 22. His words are

these: In these words of the Apostle he plainly sets

forth the mystery of truth. "^ He that is over all is

God," for so he dares to say, "all things are deli-

vered to me ofmy Father."^ And again, he rightly

calls him '^ omnipotent ;" for this Christ testifies,

by saying, ^^ all things are delivered to me of my
Father;" and he hath a dominion over all things,

and so is made omnipotent by the Father. And it is

worthy of observation, that this interpretation of
these words is given by Hippolytus, in answer to

Noetus, who used them in confirmation of his Sa-
bellian do6l:rine.

And whereas it is said by some, that the Apostle
having said in the immediate preceding .words,
*' That Christ came from the Father, Karx axpy.a, ac-

cording to the flesh,*' or as to his human nature,

it is reasonable to conceive he should proceed to

say, what he was according to his divine nature.

That this is not necessary, appears from Clemens
Rom.^ where speaking of the dignity of Abraham,

KjjAifc'^ oiY/ysiTxi ^ Xcif/.'JTpov TO r>3S" aXio^aixs f/.vqripiovp «t©-»

vV? Z7>i 'TTOivncv Qsos STiv. Asysi yap aru (jletx nxpr^-fio-itx-s 'ira.vrcc

lj,o\, TTSifxdsoorxi vzjo ry Ylxrpos. Et rurfus y-ocXus tH'rrsv Travroxpx-

ropoi Kpi~ov raro yxp ziirvj kxi xvtoj (Axprvp'/iazi o Kpi^®-. P'^p"

rvpcov yxp KpiTOs. s?'*!, 'Trxvrcc yioi 'Kxpx^s^orxi vzjo t« Ylxrpos xxi

fTxvrojv yparst. TTxvtOKpxTijp zyx^x liarpos y.xrs^st^ri Kpi^"®^.

^Dtitra Noet. p. lo.
->....

^ Epist. ad Connthios. Sect. 3a.
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he salth, " That from him descended the Lord JesuSj

xstrac c-xpaa, according to the flesh;'' but saith not

one word cone irning his spiritual descent. Nor,
Secondly, Doth this follow from these words of

the Apostle, Gal. iv. 8, " When ye knew not God,
ye worshipped them, who by nature were no Gods;''

jChrist being by nature truly God, as having by
that nature which he derives from the Father true

divipe power and dominion over all things, both in

heaven and earth, in subordination to him who
alone is absolutely onxvTo-A^xru^, of himself supreme
over all.

Secondly, These words may be fairly rendered

thus, 'S'c worshipped Gods, roisfj.-/! (^va-s., Gods which
had no being or existence in nature;" for such were

many of their fictitious Gods, Venus, Diana, Mi-
.nerva. Sec. or Gods made w'ith hands, for of such

Gods the Apostle saith, ^^ we know that an idol is

nothing." And Demetrius, the silversmith, com-
plains that St. Paul taught " that they were no
Gods that were made with hands," A6fs xix. 26;
and the Psalmist saith, ''The Gods of the Heathens

. are the works of men's hands," Psalm cxv. 5, and in

this sense this text cannot at all concern our blessed

Lord. Nor,
Thirdly, Will this follow from those passages,

..which say, " All things were made by him, and by
him were all things created ;" it being expressly

said in the same scriptures, " That God created all

. things bj/ Jesus Christ," Eph. iii. 9; '* and that bi/

him, he (that is, God the Father) made the worlds,"**

ileb. i. 2. Now he bi/ whom God the Father made
all things, cannot be the same God with him who
made all things bi/ him. Nor,

Tlxrrif. Orig. Com. in Johan. p. 5(3.—Et vzs^^rr.s t«

^r)y.itipy eyivof*.svos Mycs-Tttv K'iO'iJ^Qv KOiT^aHivxaSf p, 6I,
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Tcurthly, Doth this follow froni these words of

ibe Apostle, ^' in him dwelleth all the fullness of

the Godhead bodily," Coloss. ii. 9; for, first, this

fullness refers not to the divine nature, but ta the

fullness of his "^ divine wisdom and knowledge,"

V. 3, by which he is completely enabled to manifest

to us both the will and perfections of God.

And whereas against this it is objected, that ro

Giiov and 0£OT/5? do never signify the doctrine of the

gospel ; and that the will of God cannot be said to

dwell bodily in any person : To this I answer, first,

that though the words ro ©s.oy /.a; ©£ot>5j absolutely

put, do never signify the do6trine of the gospel;

yet TihfifuiJ.a. rr,s Osorvr^ may signify the complete

ability of that divine person who is God; and in

this sense the Church is said to be or have the

fullness of that God who is all in all, bv having

his whole v^^ill revealed to them; and again, '^ if all

the treasures of wisdom and knowledge, may be
said to be hid in Christ," Coloss. ii. 3, why may
they not also be said to dwell in him?
Thus St. John the Baptist saith of Christ, cliap. i.

16, 17, ^^ That he v.as full of grace and truth, and
of his fullness have we all received;" not meaning
that we had received of the fullness of his Godhead,
but only a full knowledge of the grace and truth,

which he was sent to reveal to the world. And St.

Paul prays, that the Ephesians '^ might comprehend
with all Saints, what is the breadth, and length,

and depth, and heigh th; and to know the love of

Christ which passeth knowledge, that ye might be
filled with all the fullness of God," Eph. iii. 18, 19;

where certainly he doth not pray that all Saints may
be filled with the divine nature of God, but only

that they might have a sufficient knowledge of the

love of God, in sending his beloved Son to acquaint

them with the riches of his love to them in Christ
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iTesiis, this fullness belns^ to be obtained ^^ bv Christ

dweUing in their hearts by faith^" v. 17.

Secondly, Whatever this fuhiess of the Godhead
means, it was conferred on him by the good plea-

sure of the Father; for, saith the same Apostle,

chap. i. 19, '^ it pleased the Father that in him
should all fullness dwell;" that is, it pleased the

Father thus to invest him with the fullness of divine

power and wisdom for the creation of all things,

and for the redemption, and government, and pre-

servation of his whole church; for had he been one

and the same all-perfect God v/ith the Father, it

could not have been tiaily said, '^ That it pleased the

Father, that in him should all fullness dwell;" for

then he must have had it from the perfe6lion of

his own nature, and not from the pleasure of his

Father. And,
Lastly, This will farther appear from the con-

neclion of these words with the forcffoins:, where

the Apostle cautions the Colossians agamst the,'

philosophy and vain deceit of the heathen moralists, -

taught after the rudiments of the world, and not

after Christ; for, saith he, '^ in him dwelleth all

the fullness of the Godhead bodily;'* which seems

to be a plain dehortation from attending to the

knowledge taught by these heathen philosophers,

because of ihe fullness of the knowled2;e which was
in Christ, and adds, " That we are complete m him,

not surely by having the same Godhead with him,

but by receiving a full and sufficient knowledge of

the v/hole will of God revealed to us." Nor
Fifrhlv, Will this follow from these words of the

Apostle, " Looking for that blessed hope, and glo-

rious appearing of the great God, and our Saviour

Jesus Christ,"- Tit. ii.. 13; for that the great God
there signifies God the Father, is fully proved by

Dr. Gfarkcj fn bis comment upon that text.
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Lastly, That the true God mentioned, 1 John
V. 20, is not the Son of God, but the Father, who
by our Saviour is stiled the only true God, is proved

from the ancient reading of these words, thus,
'^ The Son of God is come and hath given us an

understanding, ^v^ 7/v.'.yry.a7j!c» tov ay^v^Dtov Gs'jy, that we
may. know the true God, y^j-i la'^^v vj ru a?vy;3^ui. va^ aim
i*7«r« K^i^t', and we are in his true Son Jei^iis Christ."

This God, of whom the Son of God haih given us

this knov/ledge (as our Lord hath told us, John
xvii. 3) ^' is the true God, and the knowledge of

him is eternal life." Thus the disciple accords well

with his master, and only teacheth what he had
Jearnt from him. [As for Rev. i. 8, see Dr.
Clarke's scripture do6lrine, p. 62^ 63^ 64; and
the modest plea continued p. 12.]

A TABLE

Of the Phrases^ our Lord Jesus Christ, or Christ

Jesus our Lord, which occur in the Epistles,

No.
^

l.Rom.i. 7.—Grace be with you, and peace

from God our Father, and the L,ord

Jesus Christ.

2. iv. 24.—Faith shall be imputed to us, if

we believe on him that raised up Jesus

our Lord from the dead,

3. v. 1 .—We have peace with God through
our Lord Jesus Christ.

(f,
*-^-^- ib. 11.—We joy in God through cur

JL.ord Jesus Christ.
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No.
^.Roni.vi. 11.—Likewise reckork ye also your^

selves to be alive unto God through
Jesus Christ our Lord.

6, ib. 23.—The gift of God is eternal life

through Jesus Christ our Lord.

7..

—

>— vii. 25.— I thank God through Jesus.

Christ our Lord.

8. viii, 39.—Nothing shall separate us from
the love of God which is in Christ Jesus
pur Lord.

9. -^— X. 9.—If thou shalt confess with thy
mouth the Lord Jesus, and shalt believe

in thine heart, that God hath raised him
from the dead, thou shalt be saved.

10. -'— xvi. 27.—To the only wise God be glory

through Jesus Christ our Lord,

XL 1 Cor. i. 4.—I thank my God always on your
behalf, for the grace of God which is

given to yoij by J^sus Christ our Lord.

1 2. —— ib. 9.—God is faithful, by whom ye
were called unto the fellowship of his

Son Jesus Christ our Lord.

^3. XV. 57.—Thanks be to God which giveth

us the vi6lory through our Lord Jesus

Christ.

14. 2 Cor. xiii. 14.—The grace of our Lord Jesus

Christ, and the love of God, and the

communion of the Holy Ghost, be with
you all. Amen.

15. Eph. iii. 11.—According to the eternal pur-

pose which he proposed in Christ Jesus

our Lord.

16. iv. 3, 6.-r-0ne Lord, one God and Fa-
ther, who is above all. Sec.

J7. V. 20.—Giving thanks always for all

things unto God and the Father, in the

name of our Lord Jesus Christ,
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No.
18. Eph, vi. 23.—Peace 1)6 to the brethren, and

love, and faith, from God the Father,

and the Lord Jesus Christ.

19. Phil. ii. 11.—Every tongue shall confess hit

Jesus Christ is Lord, to the glory ofGod
the Father.

20. ' iii. 17.—Whatever ye do in word or

deed, do all in the name of the .Lord

Jesus, giving thanks to God and the

Father dj/ him
21. 1 Thess. i. 3.—Remembering without ceasing

your work of faith,- and labour of love,

and patience of hope in our Lord Jesus

Christ, in the sight of God and our
Father.

22. iii. 11.—Now God himself and our Fa-
ther, and our Lord Jesus Christ, direct

our way unto you.

23. ib. 13.—That he may establish yoar
hearts unblameable in holiness bef3re

God even our Fat>er, at the coming of
our Lord Jesus Christ.

22. 2 Thess. i. l.—To the Church of the Thessalo-.

nians in God our Father, and the Lord
Jesus Christ

23. —— ib. 12.—According to the grace of our
Lord Jesus Christ.

24. ii. 16.—Now our Lord Jesus Christ him-
self, and God even our Father which
hath loved us—comfort your hearts.

25. I Tim. V. 21.— I charge thee before God and
the Lord Jesus Christ, that thou observe

these things.

26. vi. 13.-^1 give thee charge in the sight of*

God, who quickeneth all things, and
before Christ Jesus, that thou keep this

•
^ commandment without spot unrebuke-
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able, until the appearing of our Lord
Jesus Christ.

27. 2 Tim. iv. 1.—I charge thee before God and
the Lord Jesus Christ, who shall judge
the quick and the dead.

28. Titus iii. 6.—God shed on us the Holy Ghost
abundantly, through Jesus Christ oar

Saviour—Adis ii. 23.

29. 2 Pet. i. 16.—Our Lord Jesus Christ received

from God the Father honour and glory.

30. Jude 21.— Keep yourselves in the love of God,
looking for the mercy of our Lord Jesus

ChristT

Should any man instead of these words, ^^ Our
Lord Jesus Christ,'* put these, " The same God,'"

or ^' The same supreme God," as (if our Lord

Jesus Christ was the same God with the Father) hq

might do, the sense would be so harsh and disagree-

able as would constrain hii)-^ to suspect the truth of

that assertion.

Moreover it farther is considerable, that in all the

places of the Old Testament, where Christ is un-
doubtedly spoken of, he is still represented as a

King to whom the Father had given a kingdom, or

as a Lord who had received, or was to receive, do-

minion from him; so v.g. Psalm ii. 2, we read

tlnis—'^The Kings of the earth and the Princes

are gathered together against the Lord, and against

his Christ;" which A^fts iv. 25, 27^ is thus inter-

pretal, ^^ Against thy holy child Jesus, whom thou

hast anointed." In the following verses God is

introduced spraking thus— '^ I have set my King
upon my holy hill of Sion," v. 6; and again, v. 7,
^' Thou art my Son, this day have I begotten thee,'*

which by St. Paul is interpreted of Christ's resur-

reftion, when "all power in heaven and earth was

committed to hinj," his \vQrds being tbesC; * TU^
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promise which was made unto the fathers he lialh

now fulfilled, in that he hath raised up Jesus again,"
as it is written in the second Psalm, ^' Thou art my
Son, this day have I begotten thee^r'^ and because
Christ was not to be an high-priest on earth, but
only in the heavens, where he was to appear in the
presence of God for us, Heb. ix. 24; therefore the
Apostle interprets this also of his priestly office,

saying, " Christ glorified not himself to be made
an high-priest," but he that said unto him^ "Thou
art my Son, this day have I begotten, thee_,*' Heb.
V. 5. In the words following, Psalm ii. 8, God
saith to him, '^ Ask of me, and I shall give thee
the heathen for thine inheritance, and the uttermost
parts of the earth for thy possession ;" clearly de-
claring that Christ's kingdom was a kingdom to be
given him of that Father of whom he was to ask it,

Secondly_, In the 45th Psalm, the Psalmist beo-ins

thus—^^ I speak of the things which I have made
touching the King;" and of this King he saith,
^^ Thy throne, O God, is for ever and ever; the
sceptre of thy kingdom is a right sceptre; thou
lovest righteousness and hatest iniquity; wherefore
God, even thy God, hath anointed thee with the
oil of gladness above thy fellows;" where most of
the Anti-Nicene Fathers note, that there is mention
of one God, who was the God of another stiled

also God, who had anointed him to his kingly
office, and set him up above all his fellows.

Thirdly, This is still more evident from Psalm
ex. for there is mention made of one Lord saying
to another Lord, that is, to our Lord Christ, (as he
himself interprets these words, Matt. xxii. 44) '^ Sit

thou on my right hand, until I make thy foes thy
footstool;" and this Lord is represented as a kinq;

reiffnino- in the midst amonc^ his enemies,' v. 2.
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Fourthly, Isaiah xlix. 6, God speaketh to one
who is called his servant, thus—^^ It is a light thing

that thou fhouldest be my servant, to raise up the

tribes of Jacob, and to restore the preserved of

Israel. I will also give thee for a light to the Gen-
tiles, that thou mayest be my salvation to the ends

of the earth." That these words relate to the per-

son of our blessed Saviour is evident, both from the

New Testament, where he is said to be ^' a light

to lighten the Gentiles," Luke i. 7) 9; and ii. 23 ;

and also from the greatness of the promise, that he

should be his ^' salvation to the ends of the earth;**

and here the words " my servant," and " my salva-

tion," demonstrate that the person here mentioned
cannot be the same individual essence with that

God whose servant he is, and whose salvation he
declares to all the world

Fifthly, Jfer. xxiii. 5, 6, we read thus—^-^ Behold
the days come, saith the Lord, that I will raise

unto David a righteous branch, and a King shall

reign and prosper, and shall execute justice and
judgment in the earth In his days Judah shall

dwell safely, and this is his name whereby he shall

be called. The Lord, our ri^hteousyiess,*' Where,
First, we have mention of a King that shall reigi^

and prosper. And,
Secondly, This King, is to be raised up by God;

for I will raise up a King, saith the Lord. And
Thirdly, The name given to the King is The

Lord our righteousness, as procuring unto us that

righteousness, or remission of sins, which the law

rould not give, Ga' ii. 21, and iii. 21, " For he

hath made' him to be sin for us who knew no sin,

that we mis:ht be made ihe righteousneess of God
in him," '2 Cor. v. 21 ; that is, that we may be
accepted as riiil.tcou'?, throiifrh that atonement
\vhicl> b»c hatlvmadc to God for us by his sin-offering.
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Fourthly, The prophet Daniel having given the
tlescription of the four monarchies, chap. ii. adds,
V. 44, these words, ^^ That in the days, of these
Kings the God of heaven shall set up a kingdom
which shall never be destroyed :'^ and this he did,
chap 7, <« by giving to the Son of Man," that is,

the Lord Jesus, " dominion, and glory, and a king-
dom, that all people, nations, and languages should
serve him.'* And this dominion is called an " ever-

lasting dominion which shall not pass away/'
Fifthly, The prophet Malachi speaks thus

—

"The Lord whom ye seek shall suddenly come to

his temple,'' chap iii. l ; where it is agreed on by
all Christian interpreters, that this Lord is Christy
even that Jesus whom " God hath made both Lord
and Christ," A^s. ii. 36, that one Lord of Christ-
ians, Jesus Christ, ^« by whom are all things."
Here then it is manifest, that even those Jews who
owned only one Lord of heaven and earth, and one
God, and none other but he, Mark xii. 33, ex,
petted, notwithstanding, another Lord, who should
suddenly come to his temple, even the messenger
of the covenant, whose coming they with great
joy expelled.

In fine, that celebrated place, Isaiah ix. 6, seems
to be of the same import with the rest. For first,

the prophet there speaks of a " Child born and a
Son given to us," to-wit, by God, according to

these words of the angels to the shepherds, "To
you is born this dav a Saviour, who is Christ the
Lord." And, '

f
Secondly, It is prophesied that the " government

shall be upon his shoulders ;" and it is added, v. 7,
that *^ of the increase of his government there shall

be no end, upon the throne of David and upon his
kingdom, to order it;" whereas the kingdom of the
great God of heaven is neither capable of increase
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nor diminution^ nor can that be called the throne

of David. And,
It is farther said, that ^^ the zeal of the Lord

of Hosts will perform this," that is, as Grotius in-

terprets it, The love of God to mankind will induce

him to send this son to us ; so that this Governor
seems plainly to be the same Jesus, of whom the

angel speaks to the virgin Mary thus, Luke i. 32,

33, *^' He shall be great, and shall be called the Son
of the Highest, and the Lord God shall give unto

him the throne of his father David, and he shall

reign over the house of Jacob for ever, and of his

kingdom there shall be no end/'

Whatsoever, therefore, may be the sense of the

titles here ascribed to this Son and Governor, it is

certain from these things that they cannot import

that he is the same God with the sovereign Lorc|

of heaven and earth.

From all which places it is evident, that though
the Jews neither owned nor expe^fed any other

God, yet they expected and were promised another

King, another Lord, who was to reign over the

tiouse of David ; and that this King was the Son of
Cjod, the Messiah, or Saviour, who was to give

salvation to Israel, and was the messenger of the

new covenant established in the blood of Jesus.

Now hence ariseth a full and sufficient answer to

all the texts cited by Dr. Waterland, to prove what
the wiser Jews owned, that there was but one God,
and none other but he, Mark xii. 32. For though

it be very certain that there neither is, nor can be

more th^n one self-existing God, who alone has al

p'erfe6lions, and all dominion absolutely inland o

himself, original, and underived, and independent

f)ii ahv; yet tlje Jews did, and from those scriptures

had reason to, expect a King, Vvho from this God
was to receive the heathen for his inheritance, and
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the utmost parts of the earth for his possession, and
who is stiled his Son, set upon his holy hill of

Sion; and a Son of man, to whom this God would
give dominion, and glory, and a kingdom, that all

people, nations, and languages, should serve him

;

who was the Lord whom they expected, even the

Lord our righteousness.

Seeing, then, our blessed Lord Jesus Christ is in

the New Testament still represented as that very

person into whose hands the Father had committed
all things, that Son " to whom all judgment is

given, to whom he had given a power over all flesh,

that he might give eternal life to all those that God
had given him; to whom he had given all power
both in heaven and in earth, and whom he had
made head over all things to his Church;" This
must be the very person promised to the Jews in

the Old Testament, and so must have a true domi-
tiionfrom the supreme Author of all dominion, and
so be verus Deus, truly God, though not summus
J'Jeus^ the supreme God, or God most high; and
to ask whether Christ can be God at all, unless he
be the same with the supreme God, is to ask whe-
ther the scripture has done rightly in stiling him
God, when at the same time it is on all hands con-

fessed that he is not he who alone has all perfections,

and all dominion, absolutely in and of himself,

original, underived, and independent on any; that

is, he is not the first cause, the one God of whom
are all things, 1 Cor. viii. 6, but that he is the Son
of that God and Father of all.
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THE two following Trafts, from the pen of the
great and good Sir Isaac Newton, will prove

a most valuable part of this volume^ to those readers

who had been unacquainted with ihem. As they^

have not appeared in any work of common expence
and circulation, they muSt be new to a vast majoriy

of readers; and to every one seriously inquisitive

after important truths, they must be highly inter-

esting. Few, surely, can there be, who would read

with any trivial interest what such a man was religi-

ously induced to write, on any subject of general

concern; and that the two points discussed are of

that nature, to all Christian worshippers, will not

be denied. The subject of the spurious text, 1 John
v. 7, about which much has been said and written

among churchmen, is abundantly important to be

v.*ell understood, through an able and impartial

medmm; it having been long made the main found-

ation for an ambiguous Article of Faith, of which
the reception has been deemed almost essential to

salvatioli. A clear removal of such an assumed
foundation, therefore, by so eminent and masterly

an hand, must be particularly valuable.

The text, 1 Tim. iii. 16, having been urged with

almost as much eameistness, in proof of the supreme

godhead of Christ, (of which doftrine it has been

considered as the chief corner-stone) the true ren-

der! nor, and the arguments for it, from the same
authority, must be equally important. It may be

said by some, and perhaps chiefly by those lo whom
a strena:th of varied evidence is not desirable, that
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these papers might have been abridged, and yet the

substance in point retained. I admit they might

have been shortened, and still have been made to

retain sufficient evidence of the facts contended for.

But it is no light matter to attempt an abridgment

of a great writer; and few are the readers who could

wish an abridgment of what so illustrious an exposi-

tor had deemed it useful to state on such topics.

Moreover, injustice to the cause, and to the me-
mory of so great a manager, I have determined not

to epitomise the original; but that whoever reads,

may have the privilege of readijQg as Sir Isaac
Newton wrote.

W. M*



AN

HISTORICAL ACCOUNT

OF

Two notable Corruptions of Scripture,

IN

A LETTER TO A FRIEND.

BT SIR ISAAC NElVrON.

Lately first published entire from the MS. in the Author's hand-writi^f,

in the possession of Dr. Ekens, dean of Carlisle.

SINCE the discourses of some late writers have

raised in you a curiosity of knowing the truth

of that text of scripture concerning the testimony of

the Three in heaven, 1 John v. 7^ I have here sent

you an account of what the reading has been in all

ages, and by what steps it has been changed, so

far as I can hitherto determine by records. And I

have done it the more freely, because to you, who
understand the many abuses which they of the

Roman church have put upon the world, it will

scarce be ungrateful to he convinced of one more
than is commonly believed. For although the more
learned and quick-sighted men (as Luther, Eras-

mus, Bullinger, Grotius, and some others) would
not dissemble their knowledge, yet the generality

are fond of the place for its making against heresy.

But whilst we exclaim against the pious frauds of
the Roman church, and make it a part of our reli-
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gion to detect and renounce ali things of tl^at kinJ^

we must acknowJedge it a greater crime in us to

favour such }3ra6lices, than in the Papists we so

much blame on that account: for they act accord-

ing to their rehgion, but we contrary to ours. In
the eastern nations, and for a long time in the

w^estern, the faith subsisted without this text; and
it is rather a danger to religion, than an advantage,

to make it now -lean upon a bruised reed. There
cannot be better service done to the truth, than to

purge it of things spurious : and therefore knowing
your prudence, and calmness of temper, I am con-
iident I shall not offend you by telling you my mind
plainly : .especially since it is no article of faith, no
point of discipline, nothing but a criticism con-
cerning a text of scripture which I am going to

write about.

II. The history of the corruption, in short. Is

this, first, some of the Latines interpreted the spi-

rit, water, and blood of the Father, Son^ and Holy-

Ghost, to prove them one. Then Jerome, for the

same end, inserted the Trinity in .express .words into

his version. Out of him the Africans beo-an to

alledge it against the Vandals, about 64 years after

his death. Afterwards the Latines noted his varia-

tions in the margins of their books; and thence it,

began at length to creep into the text in transcribing,

and tbatchietiv in the twelfth and followino;; cenlu-

lies, when disputing was revived by the schoolmen.
And when printing oame up, it crept out of the

Latine into the printed Greek, against the authority

of all the Greek MSS. and ancient versions; and
from the Venetian presses it went soon after into

Greece.' Now the truth of this" history will appear

bv considerino- the arguments on both sides.

til. The arguments alledged for the testimony ot

the Three in heaven, are the authoritits of Cyprian-
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Athanasius, and Jerome, and of many Greek ma-
nuscripts, and almost all the Latine ones.

IV. Cyprian's words run thus --the Lord saith,

^^ I and the Father am one." And ag^ain of the

Father, Son, and Holy Ghost it is written, ^* And
these Three are One.'" The Socinians here deal too

injuriously with Cyprian, while they would have

this place corrupted: for Cypricin in another place

repeats almost the same thing. ** '^ If," saith he^

if' one baptized among heretics] be made the tem-
ple of God, tell me, I pray, of what God? If of

the Holy Ghost, since these Three are One, how
can the Holy Ghost be reconciled to him who is

the enemy of either the Father or the Son?" These
places of Cyprian being, in my opinion, genuine^

seem So apposite to prove the testimony of the 7'hree

in heaven, that I should never have suspected a

mistake in it, could I but have reconciled it wiih

the ignorance I meet with of this reading in the

next age, amongst the Latines of both Africa and
Europe, as well as among the Greeks. For had il

been in Cyprian's bible, the Latines of the next age,

when all the world was engaged in disputing about

the Trinity, and all arguments that could be thought

of vvere diligently sought out, and daily brought

upon the stage, could never have been ignorant of

a text, which in our age, now the dispute is over,

is chiefly insisted upon. In reconciling this diffi-

culty, I consider, therefore, that the only words of

the text quoted by Cyprian in both places are^

* Dicit Dofninus, egO et Pater unum surntis; et iterum de
J'atre et Filio et Spiritu Sando scriptum est, et tfes unum sunt*

Cypr. de Unit. Eccles.

•* Si templum Dei fa<5lus est^ quceso cujus Dei? Si Spiritus

Sanfti, cum tres -unum sint, quomodo Spiritus San6lus placa-

tus ei esse potest, qui aut Patris aut Filii iainiicus t^U-r-Cypr*

Mpist. 72i ad Jiihaianw?u '
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'*' And these Three are One :" which \\'crds may
belong to the eighth verse as well as to the seventh.

For Eucherius^ bishop of Lion in France, and con-

temporary to St. Austin, reading the text w ithout

the seventh verse, tells us, that many then under-

stood the spirit, the water, and the blood, to signify

the Trinity. And St. Austin^ is one of those manyj
as you may see in his third book against Maximus^
where he tells r.s, '^ that the spirit is the Father,

for God is a spirit: the water the Holy Ghost, for

he is the water, which Christ gives to them that

thirst : and the blood the Son ; for the word w^as

made flesh.'* Now if it was the opinion of many
in the western churches of those times, that the

spirit, the water, and the blood, signified the Father,

«= Eucherius reads the text thus: " Tria suntqu?5 testimo-

nium perhibent ; aqua, sanguis, etspiritus.'* And then add*

this interpretation, *' Plures hie ipsam, interpretatione mys-

tica, intelliramt Trinitatem ; eo quod perfefta ipsa perhibeat

testimonium Christo : aqua, Patrem indicans ;
quia ipse de se

dicit, me dereliquerunt tontem aqusvivs: sanguine, Chris-

tum demonstrans, utique per passionis cruorem : spiritu vero

sandum spirltum manitestans."

—

Eucher. de ^i^st._ N. Test.

" Sane falii te nolo in epistcla Joannis Apostoli, ubi ait,

*' tres sunt testes, spiritus, aqua, et sanguis, et tres unum
sunt;" ne forte dicas, spiritum ct aquam et sanguinem diver-

sas esse substantias, et tanien didam esse,- tres unum sunt.

Propter hoc admonui te, ne falliris : haze enim sunt, in quibus

non quid sint, scd quid ostendmt, semper attcnditur. Si

vero eaj quae his significata sunt, veHmus inquirere; no?i

absurde occurrit ipsa Trinitas, qu-s unus, solus, sunrmus est

Deus, Pater et Filius et Spiritus Sandus ; de quibus verissime

dici potuit, tres sunt testes, et ties 'unum sunt: ut nonime

spiritus significatum accipiamus Deum Patrem, (de Deo ipso

quippe adorando loquebatur dominus, ubi ait, spiritus est

Deus) nomine au!:em sanguinis, Filiumj quia verbum car©

fadum est: nomine auteni aquae, Spiritum Sandum. Ciin^

enim de aqua loqueretur Jesus, quam daturus erat siticntibus,

ait evangelista; " hoc autem dicit de SpiriLa, quern nccepturi

trant credentes in eum/'.—Z). Augustin. C;//'-. Maximiinu

Cap, xxii.
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the Son, and the Holy Ghost; it is plain that the

testimomy of Thres in heaven, in express words,

was not yet crept into their hooks: and even with-

out this testunony, it v/as obvious for Cyprian, or

any man else of that opinion, to say of the Father,

and Son, and Holy Ghost, it is written, ^' And these

Three are One/' And that this was Cyprian's

meaning, Facundus,^ an African bishop in the sixth

century, is my author ; for he tells us expressly that

Cvprian, in the above-mentioned place, understood

it so, interpreting the spirit, water, and blood, to

be the Father, Son, and Holy Ghost: and thence

affirming that John said of the Father, Son, and

Holy Ghost, " these Three are One/' This at least

may be gathered from this passage of Facundus,

that some in those early ages interpreted Cyprian

^fter this manner. Nor do I understand how any

' Facundus, in the beginning of his book to the Emperor
Justinian, pro Defensione trium Capitulorum Consilii Chal-

cedonensis, first recites the text after the manner of Gypiian,

but more distindly in these vvords : " Nam Joannes aposto-

lus, in epistcla sua, de Patre et F41io et Spiritu Sancto sic

dicit, ' Tres sunt, qui testimonium dant in terra, spiritus,

aqua, et sanguis; et hi tres unum sunt ;' in spiritu significans

Patrem, &c. Joan. iv. 21. In aqua spiritum sanftum, Joan,

vii. 37, in sanguine vero filium." And a little after he thus

confirms this interpretation by Cyprian's authority, saying,

"Aut si forsan ipsi^ qui de verbo cor.tendunt, in eo quod
dixit, *^tres sunt qui testificantur in terra, spiritus, aqua, et

sanguis, et hi tres unum sunt,' Trinitatem nolunt intelligi;

secundum ipsa veiba quse posuit, pro apostolo Joanne re-

spondeant. Numquid hi tres, qui in terra testificari, et qui

imum esse dicuntur, possunt spiritus et aquse et sanguines

dici? Quod tamen Joannis apostoli testimonium B. Cypri-

anus Carthaginensis, antistes et martyr, in epistola sive iibro

quem de Tnnitate, immo de unitate ecclesis scripsit, de Pa-

tre, Filio, et Spiritu Sancto dictum inteliigit : ait enim, dicit

Dominus, ego et Pater unum sumus; et iterum de Patrc, Filio,

et Spiritu Sancto scriptum est, " et hi tres unum sunt."

—

Fdcund* /. i._p. 16 ; es edit, ^irmoiidi Parisiisy 1629.
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of those many who took the spirit, water, and blood,

for a type of the Trinity; or any man else, who was
ignorant of the testimony of the Three in heaven,

as the churches in the times of the Arian contro-

versy generally were ; coald miderstand him other-

wise. And even Cyprian's own words do plainly

make for the interpretation. For he does not say,

the Father, the Word, and the Holy Ghost, as it

is now in tb.e seventh verse; but the Father, and
Son, and Holy Ghost, as it is in baptism; the

place from which they tried*^ at first to derive the

Trinity. If it be pretended, that the words cited by
Cyprian are taken out of the seventh verse, rather

than out of the eighth ; because he reads not, " Hi
Tres in Untmi sunt," hut ^^ Hi Tres Unumsunt;^*
I answer that the Latines generally read, " Hi Tres
Unum sunt," as w ell in the eifrhth verse as in the

seventh ; as you may see m the newly-cited places

of St, Austin and Facundus, and those of Ambrose,
Pope Leo, Beda, and Cassiodoris, vvhich follow, and
in the present vulgar Latine. So then the testimony

of Cyprian respeAs the eighth, or at least is as ap-

plicable to that verse as to the seventh, and there-

fore is of no force for proving the truth of the

seventh: but on the contrary, for disproving itvve

have here the testimony of Facundus, St. Austin,

Eucherius, and those many others whom Eucherius

mentions. For if those of that age had met with it

in their books, they would never have understood

the spirit, the water, and the blood, to be the

Three persons of the Trinity, in order to prove

them one God.

*" The insinuation contained in this ^expression, that the

Trinity is not to be derived from the words prescribed for

the baptismal form, is very extraordinary to come from a

writer who was no Socinian.
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V. These passages in Cyprian may receive further

light by a hke passage in Tertullian^ from whence
Cyprian seems to have borrowed them ; for it is well

known that Cyprian was a great admirer of Tertul-.

lian's writings^ and read them frequently, calling

Tertullian his master. The passage is this:^ '' The
connection of the Father in the Son, and of the

Son in the paraclete, makes three coherent ones
from one another, which Three are One, (one thing,

not one person) as it is said, ^ I and the Father are

One;' denoting the unity of substance, not the

singularity of number." Here, you see, Tertullian

says not, *' the Father, Word, and Holy Ghost,"
as the text now has it, ^' but the Father, Son, and
Paraclete;" nor cites any thing more of the text

than these words, ''which Three are One." Though
this treatise against St. Praxeas be Vvholly spent in

discoursing alDout the Trinity, and all texts of scrip-

ture are cited to prove it, and this text of St. John,
as we now read it, would have been one of the most
obvious and apposite to have been cited at large, yet

Tertullian could lind no more obvious words in it

for his purpose than '' these Three are One."
These, therefore, he interprets of the Trinity, and
inforces the interpretation by that other text, ''I
and the Father are One;" as if the phrase was of
the same importance in both places.

VI. So then this interpretation seems to have
been invented by the Montanists forgiving counte-
nance to their Trinity. For Tertullian was a Mon-
tanist, when hewrote this; and it is most likely

that so corrupt and forced an interpretation had its

* Connexus Patrisin Filio, et Fiiii in paracleto, tresefEcit

cohajrc:>tes, alterum ex altero, " qui Tres Unum sunt/' (non
Omis) quomodc) dictum est, ** Ego et Pater Unum sumus ;"

ad substantia uri;t;itcu-!, non adnumeri singularitatem.—7>r-
tullian advcrs. Prax. c. 25.
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rise among a sect of men accustomed to make bold
with the scriptures. Cyprian being used to it in

his master's writings, it seems from "thence to have
dropt into his: for this may be gathered from the

likeness between their citations. And by the disci-

ples of these two great men, it seems to have been
propagated among those many Latins, who (as

Eucherius tells us) received it in the next age, un-
derstanding the Trinity by the '' spirit, water, and
blood." For how, without the countenance of
some such authority, an interpretation so corrupt

and strained should come to be received in that age
so generally, I do not understand.

VII. And what is said of the testimony of Ter-
tullian and Cyprian, may be much m-ore said of
that in the feigned disputation of Athanasius with
Arius at Nice. For there the words cited are only
^* Kxi 0' T^eis TO Bv sio-iv," and ^' these Three are One;"
and they are taken out of the seventh verse, without

naming the persons of the Trinity before them.
For the Greeks interpreted '' the spirit, water, and
blood" of the Trinity, as well as the Latins; as is

manifest from the annotations they made on this

text in the margin of some of their manuscripts.

For father Simon informs us that in one of the

MSS. in the library of the king of France, marked
numb. 2247, over against these words, '* on rts/s-

SKTiV 01 fJitX-elvct^VlSS EV TV? yr^ TO '77VSV[J.lX. aOCt TO VOuJ^ y.Xi TO a,t[Jt.X.

*^For there are Three that bear record [in earth,]

the spirit, the water, and the blood:" there is this

remark, "TttiES"* to livtv^xro ayio\^ y.Xi I Ylxl-n^^ k(xi ccvlos

sav%;" that is, '' the Holy Ghost, and the Father,

and He of Himself." And in the same copy over

against these words, " y.oa oi r^vs sts to ev ziat," '^ and

these Three are One ;" this note is added, " rifizft

^ Critical history of N. Test. cap. i8.

* Suspicor verba £v m y» non cxtare in MS.
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{Aiu bco%i, £ji ^£55." That is, ^'^One Deity, One God."
This MS. is about 500 years old.

Vill. Also in the margin of one of the MSS. in

Monsieur Colbert's library, numb. 871, father Si-

mon tells us there is a like remark. For besides

these words,. " b'^^c'-s, /v,.'a: ^c:"'-s/' <^' One God^ One
Godhead;" there are added, '' iJ.oi^'v^ix m ^sa m
vra%^ js y.a.1 m ayry 'TTvBVixxlo^r' '' The testimony of God
the Father, and of the Holy Ghost.'* These mar-
ginal notes sufficiently shew how the Greeks used to

apply this text to the Trinity; and by consequence
how the author of that disputation is to be understood.

But I should tell you also, that that disputation was
not writ by Athanasius, but by a later author^ and
therefore, as a spurious piece, uses not to be much
insisted upon.

IX. Now this mystical application of ^' the spi-

•rit, water, and blood, to signify the Trinity, seems to

me lo have jrlven occasion to somebody, either frau-

tlulently to insert the testimony of *' the Three in

h-aven," in express words into the text, for proving

the Trinity ; or else to note it in the margin of his

book, by way of interpretation ; whence it might
afterwards creep into the text in transcribing. And
the first upon record that inserted it, is Jerome; if

the preface^ to the canonical epistles, which goes

^ The whole preface runs thus : " Incipit prologus in

epistolas canonicas. Non ita est crdo apud Grsecos, qui

intcgre sapiunt, fidcrnqve rectam sedantur, epistolaruni

septem, quae canonicE nuncupantur, sicut in Latinis codici-

biis invenitur : ut quia Petrus est primus in ordine apostolo-

riim» primce sint etiam ejus epistoJae in ordine ceterarum.

.Sed ?>cut evangelistas dcdum ad veritatis lineam correximus,

itahas proprio ordini, Deo juvante, reddidimus. Est enim
una earum prima Jacobi, duse Petri, tres Johannis, et Judae

una. Qi>3? si sicut ab eis digests sunt, ita quoque ab inter-

prctibus lidcliter in I.aiinum verterentur eloquium, nee am-
biguitatem legcniibus facerent, nee sermonum sese varietates
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nnder his name, be his. For whilst he composed
not a new translation of the New Testament, but
only correded the ancient vulgar Latin, (as learned
men think) and among his emendations (written
perhaps af first in the margin of his book) he in-
serted this testimony; he complains in the said pre-
face, how he was thereupon accused' by some of
the Latins for falsifying scripture; and makes an-
swer, that former Latin translators had much erred
from the faith, in putting only '' the spirit, water,
and blood,'* in their edition, and omitting the testi-

mony of ^^the Three in heaven," whereby the
Catholic faith is established. In this defence he
seems to say, that he corrected the vulgar Latin
translation b'y the original Greek; and this is the
great testimony the text relies upon.

impugnarent, illo prasclpue loco ubi de Unitate Trinitatls in
prima Johannis epistola, positum legimus, &c. In qua etiam
ab jnfideiibus translatoribus, niultum erratum esse a fidei
veritate comperimus, triura tantummodo vocabula, hoc est,
aqua?, sanguinis, et spiritus, in ipsa sua editione ponentibus :

ct Patris, Verbique, ac Spintus testimonium omittentibus;
in quo maxime et fides catholica roboratur, et Patris, ac
Filii, et Spiritus una divinitatis substantia comprobatur. In
caEteris vero epistolis, quantum a nostra aliorum distet editio,
ledoris j udicio derelinquo. Sed tu, virgo Christi Eustochium,
dum a me impensius scripturas veritatem inquiris, meam
quodammodo senedutem invidorum dentibus corrodendam
exponis, qui me falsarium, corruptoremque sandarum pro-
nunciant scripturarum. Sed ego, in tali opere, nee semuJo-
rum meorum invidiam pertimesco, nee sandae scripturse
veritatem poscentibus denegabo."

' Jerome complains not of any accusation raised upon what
he had done in this or any other particular text of scripture.
He affirms, that this text was unfaithfully rendered in the
Latin bibles, which were current in his time before his own
edition. That his edition, in this as well as in other passages,
faithfully represented the original Greek ; and he ejcpresses
an apprehension, that the number of his emendations, which
the infidelity of former translators had rendered necessary,
might furnish his enemies with a pretence for abuse.

O
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X. But whilst he confesses it was not in the

Latin before, and accuses former translators of fal-

sifying the scriptures in omitting it, he satisfies us

that it has crept into the Latin since his time, and
so cuts off all the authority of the present vulgar

Latin for justifying it. And whilst he was accused

by his contemporaries of falsifying the scriptures in

inserting it, this accusation also confirms, that he
altered the public reading. For had the reading

been dubious before he made it so, no man would
have charged him with falsification for following

either part. Also, whilst upon this accusation, he
recommends the alteration by its usefulness for

establishing the Catholic faith, this renders it the

more suspected; by discovering both the design of

his making it, and the ground of his hoping for

success. However, seeing he was thus accused by
his cnotemporaries, it gives us just reason to examine
the business between him and his accusers. And
so, he being called to the bar, we are not to lay

stress upon his own testimony for himself (for no
man is a witness in his own cause) but laying aside

all prejudice, we ought, according to the ordinary

rules of justice, to examine the business between
him and his accusers by other witnesses.

XL They that have been conversant in his

writings, observe a strange liberty which he takes

in asserting things. Many notable instances of this

he has left us in composing those very fabulous lives

of Paul and Hilarian, not to mention what he has

written upon other occasions. Whence Erasmus
said of him, that he was in affirming things, "fre-

quently violent and impudent, and often contrary

to himself."'" But I accuse him not. It ispossi-

"" Saepe numero violentus, parumque pudens, saepe varius,

parumque sibi constans.

—

Erasmi Annotatio?t. in Johan. v. 7.

Vide etiam quae Erasmus contra Leum in hunc locum de
Hieronymo fusius dixit.
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ble that he might be sometimes imposed upon, or,

through inadvertency, commit a mistake. Yet
since his contemporaries accused him, it is but just

that we should lay aside the prejudice of his great

name, and hear the cause impartially between them,
XII. Now the witnesses between them are partly

the ancient translators of the scriptures into the

various languages
;

partly the writers of his own
age, and of the ages next before and after him

;

and partly the scribes, who have copied out the

Greek manuscripts of the scriptures in all ages.

And all these are against him. For by the unani-

mous evidence of all these, it will appear that tlie

testimony of ^^ the Three in heaven'^ was wanting
in the Greek manuscripts, from whence Jerome,
or whoever was the author of that preface to the

canonical epistles, pretends to have borrowed it.

XIII. The ancient interpreters, which I cite as

witnesses against him, are chiefly the authors of
the ancient vulgar Latin, of the Syriac, and the

^thiopic versions. For as he tells us, that the

Latines omitted the testimony of ^^ the Three in

heaven" in their version before his time, so in the

Syriac and ^Ethiopic versions, (both which, fi-ora

bishop Walton's account of them, are much anci-

enter than Jerome's time, being the versions which
the oriental ^thiopic nations received from the

beginning, and generally used, as the Latines did

the vulgar Latin) that same testimony is wanting
to this day; and the authors of these three most
ancient, most famous, and most received versions,

by omitting it, are concurrent witnesses, that they
found it wanting in the original Greek manuscript*
of their own times. It is wanting also in other

ancient versions: as in the Egyptian Arabic, pub-
lished in Walton's Polyglot j in the Armenian ver^
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sioii/ used ever since Chrysostom's age^ by the

Armenian nations ; and in the Illyrican° of Cyrillus,

used in Rascia, Bulgaria^ Moldavia^ Russia, Mus-
covy, and other countries, which use the Sckvonic
tongue. In a copy of this version," printed- at

Ostrobe (Ostrow) in Volhinia, in the year 1581, I

have seen it wanting; and oneCamilkisP relates the

same thing out of ancient manuscripts of this ver-

sion seen by him. Father Simon notes it wanting
also in a certain version of the French church,

which, saith he, is at least 1000 years old, and
which was published by father Mabillon, a Bene-
dictine monk. Nor do I know of any version

wherein it is extant, except the modern vulgar

Latin, and such modern versions, of the western

nations, as have been influenced by it. So then,

by the unanimous consent of all the ancient and
faithful interpreters, which we have hitherto met
with (who doubtless made use of the best manu-
scripts they could get) the testimony of " the Three
in heaven" was not anciently in the Greek.

XIV. And that it was neither in the ancient

versions nor in the Greek, but was wholly unknown
to the first churches, is most certain by an argument
hinted above; namely, that in all that vehement,

" Codex Armeniacus ante 400 annos exaratus, quem vidi

apud Episcopum Ecclesix Armeniacas, quae Amstelodami col-

ligitur, locum ilium non legit.

—

Satidius Append. Interpret..

Paradox, in h^ I.

° The printed Sclavonic version runs thus; " Quia Tres
sunt qui testificantur, spiritus, et aqua, et sanguis ; et

Tres in Unum sunt. Si testimonium, &c."
^ Testimonium trium in ccclo non est in antiquissimus

Illyricorum et Ruthenorum codicibus ; quorum unum exem-
plar, a sexcentis fere annis manuscriptum, jampridem apud
illustrissimum Gabrielem Chineum, terras Baftricas Dominum
vidi, etlegi: alterum manibus nostris teritur, fide et anti-

quitate sua nobile.

—

Ca??iill'us de yl?itkhristo, lib. ii. cap. 2.
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universal, and lasting controversy about the Trinity

in Jerome's time, and both before and long enough

after it, this text of ^' the Three in heaven" was

never once thought of. It is now in every body's,

mouth, and accounted the main text for the busi-

ness, and would assuredly have been so too with

them, had it been in their books. And yet it is

not once to be met with in all the disputes, epistles,

orations, and other writings of the Greeks and La-

tins (Alexander of Alexandria, A^thanasius, the

council of Sardica, Basil, Nazianzen, Nyssen, Epi-

phanius, Chrysostom, Cyril, Theodoret, Hilary,

Ambrose, Austin, Vi6torinus Afer, Philastriu?

Brixiensis, Phtebedius Agennensis, Gregorius Baeti-

cus, Faustinus Diaconus, Paschasius, Arnobius

Junior, Cerealis, and others) in the times of those

controversies; no, not in Jerome himself; if his ver-

sion and preface to the canonical epistles be excepted.

The writings of those times were very many, and co-

pious; and there is no argument, or text of scripture,

which they do not urge again and again. That of

St. John's gospel, " I and the Father am One," is

every where inculcated, but this of ^^ the Three in

heaven, and their being One," is no where to be

met with, till at length, when the ignorant ages

came on, it began by degrees to creep into the Latin

copies out of Jerome's version. So far are they

from citing the testimony of ^^ the Three in hea-

ven," that, on the contrary, as often as they have

occasion to mention the place, they omit it, and

that too, as well after Jerome's age, as in, and be-

fore it. For Hesychius^ cites the place thus :
" Audi

Johannem dicentem, Tria sunt qui testimonium

prcehent, et Trcs Unum sunt^ spiritus, et san-

guis , et aqua.'' The words in terra he omits,

which is never done, but in copies where " the

"^ Hesych. in Levit. lib. ii. c. 8. post med.
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Thfte in heaven'* is wanting. Cassiodorus, or

whoever was the author of the Latin version of the

discourse of Clemens Alexandrinus on these epistles

of St. John, reads it thus :
'^ Quia tres sunt, qui

testificantur, spiritus, et aqua, et sanguis, et hi

Tres Unum suntJ '^ Beda, in his commentary on
the place^ reads it thus : '^ Et spiritus est qui

testijicatur, quoniam Christus est Veritas, Suo-
niam Tres sunt, qui testiynonium dant in terra,

spiritus, aqua, et sanguis, et Tres Unum sunt.

Si testi7noniimi, Kc.'' But here the words iyi

terra, so far as I can gather from his commentary
on this text^ have heen inserted by some latter

hand. The author of the first epistle, ascribed to

Pope Eusebius, reads it, as Beda doth, omitting

only the words iji terra. And if the authority of

popes be valuable, Pope Leo the Great, in his tenth

epistle, thus cites the place: ^^ Et spiritus tst qui

testijicatur, quoniuni spiritus est Veritas; quia

Tres sunt qui testimonium dant, spiritus, et aqua,

et sanguis ; et hi Tres Unum sunt.'* St. Ambrose,
in the sixth chapter of his first book, De Spiritu

Saiicto, disputing for the unity of the Three Per-

sons, says, '^ Hi Tres Unum sunt, Johannes dixit,

aqua, sanguis, et spiritus: Unum in mysterio,

noti in naturd.'* This is all he could find of the

text, while he was disputing about the Trinity, and
therefore he proves the unity of the persons by the

mystical unity of the spirit, water, and blood : in-

terpreting those of the Trinity with Cyprian and
others. Yea, in the eleventh chapter of his third

book, he fully recites the text thus: '^ Per aquam
€t sanguinem venit Christus Jesus, non solum in

aqua, sed in aqua et sanguine ; et spiritus testis

nionium dat, quoniam spiritus est Veritas. 2uia
Tres sunt testes, spiritus, aqua, et sanguis ; et

' Cas=5iodor. in Bibi. S. Patr. edit. Paris, 1589.
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hi Tres Uniim sunt in Christo Jesu/*^ The like

reading of Facundus, Eucherius, and St. Austin,

you have in the places cited above. These are La-
tins as late, or later, than Jerome; for Jerome did

not prevail with the churches of his own time to

receive the testimony of " the Three in heaven.'^

And for them to know his version, and not receive

his testimony, was in effect to condemn it.

XV. And as for the Greeks, Cyril of Alexan-

dria reads the text without this testimony in the

xivth book of his Thesaurus, cap. 5; and again in

his first book De Fide ad Reginas^ a little after the

middle; and so does Oecumenius, a later Greek,

in his commentary on this place of St. John's

epistle. Also, Didymus Alexandrinus, in his

commentary on the same passage, reads, '^ the

spirit, water, and blood,'' without mentioning

*Uhe Three in heaven:" and so he doth in his

l>ook of the Holy Ghost, where he seems to omit

nothing that he could find for his purpose: and so

doth Greo:ory Nazianzen in his xxxviith oration con-

cerning The Holy Ghost; and also Nicetas in his

commentary on Gregory Nazianzen's xlivth ora-

tion : And here it is Jrarther observable, that, as

the Eusebians had contended, that '^ the Father,

Son, and Holy Ghost,'' were not to be connume^
rated, because they were things of a different kind

;

Nazianzen and Nicetas answer, that they may be

connumerated, because St. John connumerates three

things not substantial, namely, ^^ the spirit, the

water, and the blood." By the objeAion of the

Eusebians, it then appears that the testimony of
^^ the Three in heaven" was not in their books^

and by the answer of the Catholics it is as evident,

that it was not in theirs; for while they answer by
instancing " the spirit, water, and blood," they

* See also Ambrose in Luc. xxii. lo, aad io bis book, De
lis qui mysteriis initiantur, cap. 4-
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could not have 'missed of ^^ the Father, the Word;,
and the Holy Ghost;'* had they been conniime-
rated, and called one in the words immediately
before ; and to answer by instancing in these^

would have been far more to their purpose, because
it was the very thing in question. In like manner
the Eunomians, in disputing against the Catholics,

had objedled, that the Holy Ghost is no where in

scripture conjoined with the Father and the Son,
except in the form of baptism : which is as much
as to say, that the testimony of ^^ the Three in hea-
ven" was not in their books: and yet St. Basil/

whilst he is very diligent in returning an answer to

them, and perplexes himself in citing places, which
are nothing to the purpose, does not produce this

text of ^* the Three in heaven," though it be the

most obvious, and the only proper passage, had it

been then in the scriptures; and therefore he knew
nothing of it. The objection of the Eunomians,
and the answer of the Catholics, sufficiently shew
that it was in the books of neither party. Besides

all this, the tenth epistle of Pope Leo, mentioned
above, was that very famous epistle to Flavian,

patriarch of Constantinople, against Eutyches,
which went about through all the churches, both
eastern and western, being translated into Greek,
and sent about in the east by Flavian. It was
generally applauded in the west, and read in the

council of Chalcedon, and there solemnly approved
and subscribed by all the bishops; and in this epistle

the text was thus cited :
^' Et spiritus est qui tcsti-

ficatur^ quoniam Christus est Veritas: quia Tres
sunty qui iestimoniuyn dant, spiritus, aqua^ et san-
guis; et hi Tres Unum sunt.'' And by putting

Tiytvfj.oi (according to the Greek reading) for ChristuSy

which/is still the vulgar Latin, it was thus trans-

* X.Ib. 5, adversus Eunomium sub fidem.
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lated by the Greeks: "xa; ro -nwjij.x zi-iv ro iaa^Ii^cw

sVEi^r) TO TTvEVf/.x s^'iv r) acA'/jOsia,* T^s/r yx^ ii(riv (it (xxqiv^ovtks,

TO TTyevfxa^ y.xi ro y^wf, xa; to «/^a, axi o( reus ro ev uau

So then we have the reading, quoted by the Pope^

owned in the west, and solemnly subscribed in the

cast by the fourth general council, and therefore it

continued the public received reading in both the

east and west, till after the age of that council.

XVI. So then the testimony of"' the Three in

"heaven," which, in the times of these controversies,

would have been in everv bodv's mouth, had it

been in their books, was wholly unknown to the

churches of those ages. All that they could fmd in

their books was the testimony of" the water, spirit,

and the blood." Will you now say, that the testi-

mony of '^ the Three in heaven" was razed out of

their hooks by the prevailing Arians? Yes, truly,

those Arians were crafty knaves, that could conspire

so cunningly and slily all the v/orld over at once (as

at the word of a Mithridates) in the latter end of

the reign of the emperor Constantius, to get all

men's books in their hands, and correct them

without being perceived: av, and conjurors too, to

do it without leaving any blot or chasm in their

books, whereby the knavery might be suspected

and discovered; and to wipe away the memory of it

out of all men's brains, so that neither Athanasius,

or any body else, could afterwards remember that

they had ever seen it in their books before; and out

of their own books too; so that when they turned

to the con-substantial faith, as they generally did in

the west, soon after the death of Constantius, they

could then remember no more of it than any body

else. Well, then, it was out of their books in Je-

rome's age, when he pretended it was in; v/hich is

the point we are to prave; and Vvhen any body can

3hew^ that it was in their books before, it may be
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pertinent to consider that point also : but till then
we are only to enquire how, since it was out^ it

came into the copies that are now extant. For they

that, v/ithout proof, accuse the heretics of corrupt-

ing books, and upon that pretence correct them at

their pleasure without the authority of ancient

manuscripts, as some learned men of the fourth

and fifth centuries usetl to do, are falsaries by their

own confession, and certainly need no other confu-
tation. And therefore if this reading was once out,

we are bound in justice to believe, that it was out
from the becrinning; unless the razing of it out can
be proved by some better argument than that of

pretence and clamour.

XVil. Will you now say, that Jerome followed

some copy different from any which the Greeks
were acquainted with? This is to overthrow the

authority of his version by making him depart from
the received Greeks; and besides, it is contrary to

v^hat he himself seems to represent; for in his

blaming not the vulgar Greek copies, but the Latin

interpreters only, which v/ere before his time, as

if they had varied from the received Greek, he re-

presents that he himself followed it. He does not

excuse and justify himself for reading differently

From the received Greek, to follow a private copy,

but accuses former interpreters, as if, in leaving

out the testimony of " the Three in heaven,'^ they

had not followed the received Greek, as he did.

And therefore, since the Greeks knew nothing of

this testimony, the authority of his version smks;
and that the rather, because he was then accused of

corrupting the text, and could not persuade either

the Greeks or the Latines of those times to receive

his reading; for the Latines received it not till many
years after his death; and the Greeks not till this

present age, when the Venetians sent it amongst
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tham in printed books: and their not receiving h

was plainly to approve the accusation.

XVIIl/ The authority of this version being thus

hv discussed^ it remains, that we consider the

authority of the manuscripts^ wherein wc now read

the testimony of ^^ the Three in heaven." And by

the best inquiry that I have been able to make, it is

wanting in the manuscripts of all languages bat the

Latin. For, as we have shewn, that the ^thiopic,

Syriac, Arabic, Armenian, and Sclavonian versions,

still in use in the several eastern nations, Ethiopia,

Egypt, Syria, Mesopotamia^ Armenia, Muscovy,

and some others, are strangers to this reading, and

that it was anciently wanting also in the French :
so

I am told by those' who have been in Turkey,'that

it is wanting to this day in the Greek manuscripts,

which have been brought from those parts into the

west ; and that the Greeks, now that they have got

it in print from the Venetians, when their m.anu-

scripts are objeded against it, pretend that the

Arians razed it out. A reading to be found in no

manuscripts but the Latin, and not in the Latui

before Jerome's age, as Jerome himself confesses,

can be but of little authority: and this authority

sinks, because we have already proved the reading

spurious, by shewing, that it v/as heretofore lui-

known, both to the western and the eastern churches,

in the times of the great controversy about the Tri-

nity. But, however, for further satisfaction, we

shall now give ycu an account of the Latin and

Greek manuscripts; and shew, first, how, m the

dark ages, it crept into the Latin manuscripts out

of Jeronie's version; and then how it lately crept

out of the Latin into the printed Greek without the

authority of MSS. ; those who first published it in

Greek, having never yet so much as seen it in any

Greek manuscript.
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XIX. That the vulgar Latin^ now in use, is a

mixture of the old vulgar Latin^ and Jerome's ver-

sion together, is the received opinion. Few of

these manuscripts are above four or five hundred

vears old. The latest generally have the testimony

of '^ the Three in heaven:" the oldest of all usually

want it, which shews that it has crept in by degrees.

Erasmus notes it to be wanting in three very

ancient ones, one of which was in the Pope's library

at Rome, the other two were at Bruges; and he

adds, that in another manuscript belonging to the

library of the Minorites in Antwerp, the testimony

of " the Three in heaven" was noted in the margin

in a newer hand. Peter Cholinus notes in the

marcrin of his Latin edition of the scriptures, printed

anno Christi 1343 and 1544, that it was wanting

in the most ancient manuscript of the Tugurine

library. Dr. Gilbert Burnet has lately, jn the first

letter of his travels, noted it wanting in five other

ones kept at Strasburgh, Zurich, and Bazil: one of

which MSS. he reckons about 1000 years old, and

the other four about 800. F. Simon has noted it

wanting in five others in the libraries of the king of

France, Mons. Colbert, and the Benedictines of

the abbey of St. Germain's. An ancient and diligent

collator of manuscripts, cited by Lucas Brugensis

by the name of Epanorthotes, notes in general,

that it was wanting in the ancient Latin manu-
scripts. Lucas himself, collating many Latin ones,

notes it to be wanting in only jive^ that is, in the

few old ones he had, his manuscripts being almost

all of them new ones. For he praises-' the Codex
Lobiensis written anno Christi 1084, and the Co-
dex Tornacensis v/ritten anno Christi 1103, as

niost ancient and venerable for their antiquity; and

used others much more new, of which a great

" Lucas Brug. in calce annot.
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number was easily had ; such as was the Codex
Buslidianus, written anno Christi 1432, that is,

but eight years before the invention of printing.

The Lateran council, collefted under Innocent the

Third, anno Christi 1215, canon 2, mentions Joa-
chim, the abbot, quoting the text in these words^
*^ Qiioniam in caiionica Jchannis epistola^ quia
Tres sunt qui testimonium dant in ccclct, Pater^
tt Ferbum, et Spirilus^ tt hi Tres Unum sunt

:

statimque subjungitur—Et Tres sunt qui testi-

monium dant in terra^ spiritus, aqua, et sanguis,

et Tres Unum sunt : sicut in codicibus quibusdam
inveniturJ' This was written by Joachim"-' in the

papacy of Alexander the Third, that is, in or before

the year 1180, and therefore this reading was then
got but into some books ; for the words " sicut in

codicibus quibusdam invenitu?^" refer as well to

the first words of Joachim, ^^ quoniamiji canonica
Johannis epistola legitm\'' as to the text ^^sta-

timque subjungitur;'' and more to the first than
the text, because the first part of the citation was
then but in some books, as appears by ancient

manuscripts^ but the second part was in almost all:

the words " Tres Unum sunt" being in all the

books which wanted the testimony of '^ the Three
in heaven,^' and in most of those which had it;

though afterwards left out in many, when branded
by the schoolmen for Arian.

XX. But to go to the original of the corruption.

Gregory the great" writes, that Jerome's version

was in use in his time, and therefore no wonder if

the testimony of " the Three in heaven" beofan to

be cited out of it before. Eugenius bishop of Car-
thage, in the seventh year of Hunneric king of the

Vandals, anno Christi 484, in the summary of his

"* Vide Math. Paris Histor. Angl. A. D. 1179.
* Vide Walton's Prolegomena, .x 5.
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faith exhibited to the king, cited it the first of any
man, so far as I can find. A while after Fulgen-
tiiis, another African bishop^ disputing against the

same Vandals, cited it again, and backed it with
the fore-mentioned place of Cyprian^ applied to the

testimony of '• the Three in heaven." And so it is

probable, that by that abused authority of Cyprian
it began first in Afric, in the disputes with the

Ignorant Vandals, to get some credit ; and thence
at length crept into use. It occurs also frequently

in Vigilius Tapsensis, another African bishop, con-
temporary to Fulgentius. In its defence, some al-

lege earlier writers; namelv, the first epistle of
Pope Hyginus, the first epistle of Pope .John II.

the book of Idacius Clarus against Varimadus ; and
the book, JJe unita Deitatc Trinitatis, ascribed tQ

Athanasius. But ChifiBetius, who published the

works of Vi^lor Vitensis and Vigilius Tapsensis,

sufficiently proves the book against Varimadusto
be this Vigilius's, and erroneously ascribed to Ida-

cms. To the same Vigilius he asserts also the

book De imita DeAtate Trinitatis, Certainly

Athanasius was not its author. All the epistles of
Hyginus, except the beginning and the end, and
the first part of the epistle of Pope John, wherein
the testimony of " the Three in heaven" is cited,

are nothing else than fragments of the book against

Varimadus, described word by word by some forger

ot decretal epistles, as may appear by comparing
them. So then Eugenius is the first upon record

that quotes it.

XXT. But though he set it on foot among the

Africans, yet I cannot find that it became of autho-
rity in Europe before the revival of learning in the

twelfth and thirteenth centuries. In those ages St.

Barnard, the Schoolmen, Joachim, and the Late-

ran council, spread it abroad, and scribes began
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generally to insert it into the text: but in such Latiii

manuscripts and European writers, as are ancienter
than those times, it is scarce to be met with.

XXII. Now that it was inserted into the vulgar
Latin out of Jerome's version, is manifest by the
manner how the vulgar Latin and that version
came to be mixed. For it is agreed that the Latines^
after Jerome's version began to be of use, noted cut
of it his corrections of the vulgar Latin in the mar-
gin of their books; and these the transcribers after-

wards inserted into the text. By this means, the
old Latin has been so generally corre6led, that it is

no where to be found sincere. It is Jerome that
we now readj and not the old vulgar Latin; and
what wonder, if in Jerome we read the testimony
of ^^ the Three in heaven?" For who that inserted

the rest of Jerome into the text, would leave out
such a passage for the Trinity, as this hath been,

taken to be?

XXIII. But to put the question out of dispute,

there are footsteps of the insertion still remaining.
For in some old manuscripts, it has been fouud
noted in the margin; in others, the various readino-s

are such as ought to arise, by transcribing it out
of the margin into the text. I shall only mention
the three following varieties. Of the manuscripts
which have not the testimony of «*^ the Three in
heaven,'' some have the words in terra, in the
eighth verse, but the most want it ; which seems to

proceed from hence, that some, before they allowed
so great an addition to the text, as the testimony of
*^the Three in heaven" noted only in terra in the
margin of their books, to be inserted into the tes-

timony of the spirit, water, and blood. Of the
manuscripts which have the testimony of ^^the
Three in heaven," some in the eighth verse have
^* hi Tres Unum simt," Others not. The reagoii
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of this seems to be^ that of tliose who noted this

testimony in the margin, some blotted out ^^ Et hi

Tres (Jnuvi sunl" in the eighth verse, according

to Jerome; and others did not. And, lastly, the

testimony of "^ the 7'hree in heaven" is in most
books set before the testimony of " the Three in

earth;" in some, it is set after. So Erasmus notes

tvv'oold books, in which it is set after; Lucus Bru-
gensis a third; and Hesselius (if I misremember
not) a fourth; and so Vigilius Tapsensis^" sets

it af:er: which seems to proceed from hence,

that it v/as sometimes so noted in the margin, that

the reader or transcri]:)er knew not whether it were
to come before or after. Now these discords in the

Latin manuscripts, as they detract from the autho-

rity of the manuscripts, so they confirm to us, that

the old vuloar Latin has in these thino-s been tarn-

pered with, and correfted by Jerome's version.

XXIV. In the next place, I am to shew how,
and when, the testimony of '^ the Three in heaven'*

crept out of the Latin into the Greek. Those who
lirst printed the Greek testament, did generally, in

following their manuscripts, omit the testimony of
*^^ the Three in heaven," except in Spain; for it

was omitted in the first and second edition of Eras-

mus, anno Christi 1516 and 1519: in the edition

of Francis Asulan, printed at Venice by Aldus,

anno Christi 1518: in that of Nicholas Gerbelius,

printed at Haganau, anno Christi 1521 : and a little

after, in that of Wolfius Cephalius, printed at

Strasbourg, anno Christi 1524: and again in 1526^

in theBadian edition, as Erasmus notes; and in that

of Simon Cclinaeus at Paris, anno Christi 1534.'

''' Vigilijs libr. advers. Varimadum, cap. 5.
- '* In ediiis exemplaribus nonnullis non legi: ut in Aldina

et Riidiana editicr.e.—Addo, nee in Grseco Testamento Gcr-

belii Hcigano.e, 1521; nee in Colingei Parisiis-.edito." G&-
/iUiTff in h.
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At the same time it was omitted iff stoe editioM

of other western languages, as in the Saxon and

Oerman editions of Luther; and in the Latifl

tugurine editions of Peter Cholifig, attrto Chfistt

1543 and 1544. The first edition in Greek, which

has the testimmiy of ^' the Three in heaven," wa^

that of Cardinal Ximeftes, printed at ComplutuM
in Spain,^ in 1515; but not published before the

year 1521. The cardinal, in his edition, used the

issistance of several divines, which he Calkd toge-»

ther to Complutum, there founding aft univergityy

anno Christi 15l7> or a little before. Two of fho^
divines were Antonius Nebrissensis and StunicA.

for StUnica then resided at Gdmplutum^ attd in th§

preface' to a treatise he wrote against ErasmUS|

gives this testimony of himself; " That he hao
speilt some years in reading the holy Scriptures III

Hebrew, Greek, and Latin; and had diligently cdl-^

Jated the Hebrew and Greek exemplars with th#

Latin cdpies.'' This book, displeasing the' <*ardi-»

fiSl^ was not printed till after his death; and the^

k came forth at Complutum, anno Christi t526.

The year before, one Lee, an Englishman, writ

als6 against Erasmus; and both Stuniea and Le^
amongst other things, reprehended him for omitting

the testimony ef «« the Three in heavefn." After*

iF/*fds Erasmus, findirig the Spaniards, ^hd gom«
ethers of the Roman Chureli, in a heat against

• " Cum praeserttm, si quisquam alius ; et nos quoque liis

de rebiis, nOstro quddarn jure, judieiuni ferre possumu**

^Qijippe] qlii rion patfc'os an nos iti san^is seripfuris vdfetis 6t

Kovi Testemenfi, Hebfrak^, Gralce, et L«£tn^ perfegendif

§ortsumps€rin>u&; ac Hebraica, Graitaqfue ipsa divkiaruA

literarufh exemplaria cum Latinis codicibus diligentissime

contulerimus. Longa igitur lectione ac e^perientia jamK^

priderh edocti, qwaritum tralattoni huic eccksiasEicsB Novi
Testamenti deferendum sit, ni f»kg»^ 0pikm fi^fW*"*"-^^

Sitmka in prottH* hkh nth
P
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him, printed this testimony in his third edition^

anno Christi 1522, representing^ ^^That in his for-

mer editions he had printed the text as he found

it in his manuscripts; but now there being found

in England one manuscript which had the testi-

mony of 'the Three in heaven,' he had inserted it,

according to that manuscript^ for avoiding the ca-

lumnies raised against him." And so it continued

in two following editions. And at length Robert

Stephens, anno Christi 1530, reprinted Erasmus's

edition, with some few alterations, and various

leAions, taken out of the Complutensian edition,

and fifteen Greek manuscripts, v^hich he named
after the numeral letters, a, C, y, S, s, &c. putting

a for the Complutensian edition, and C, y, ^, e, &c.
for the manuscripts in order; and noting in the

margin, that the testimony of *' the Three in hea-

ven" was wanting in the seven manuscripts, ^, e, ^»

6, t,tuyty. Whence Beza*" tells us, that he had
read it in the rest. His words are "^ Legit Hiero-
nymus, legit Ei^asmus in Bntannico codice, et in

Complutensi edittone. Legimus et nos in nonnullis

Roberti nostri veteribiis libris," And this is the

original and authority of the printed editions. For
these are the editions ever since followed by all the

west; and of late years propagated by the Venetian
presses into Greece ; and nothing further, that I

know of, has been discovered in any manuscripts

in favour of these editions.

. XXV. Now to pulL-offthe vizard, T cannot but,

in the first place, extremely complain of Beza's
want of modesty and'caution in expressing himself.*^

In the preface to his annotations, describing what

" '^ Beza in hunclocum.

:
^ **Non desunt, qui Bezamnimis audacemfuisse judlcant,

dvm a recepta ledlione: 58spius sine necessitate recedit; et

unius, interdum nullius, codicis authoritate fretus, prsetorisma
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helps he had In composing his first edition, he tells

us, '' That he had the annotations of Valla, Stapu-

lensis, and Erasmus, and the writings of the anci-

ents and moderns collated by himself; and out of

Stephens's library, the exemplar, which Stephens

had collated with about twenty -five manuscripts^,

almost all of which were printed.'* He should have

said seventeen; for that number he puts in other

places, and in his annotations cites no more. So
then he had the collations of two more manuscripts

than Stephens has given us in print. And this was
all his furniture. The original manuscripts he does

not here pretend to have ; nor could he have them

:

for they were not Stephens's manuscripts ; but be-

longed to several libraries in France and Italy. The
manuscript = Stephens himself never saw; but had
only various le6lions collected out of it by his

friends in Italy. The manuscripts 7, 0, s, ^-, f, ,9, t, n,

were not Stephens's, but belonged to the library of

the king of France, to whom Stephens was printer.

The other six books, 6, <a, ^s, -y, to, <s-, Stephens had
not out of his own hbrary, but borrowed them for

a time from several places to collate, his friends

studying to promote the design of his edition. And
yet Beza in his annotations, when he would favour

any text, cites the collations of Stephens in such a
manner, as if he had the very original manuscripts
at Geneva before his eyes. And where Stephens
does not cite various le6lions, there he reckons, that

in the text of Stephens's collated books he read all

the manuscripts. So in Mark vi. 11, where Ste-r

phens notes a certain period to be wanting in the

inanuscript copies C and , Beza saith, ^^ Hac peri-

odus in omnibus exemplaribus Grtecis legitur,

exercet potestatem, ex conjecturis mutando et interpolando
textum sacrum pro \\x\iiX,\x"-^Walton FroUgom, iv. fect^ 15.
in BihL Polyglott.
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because Stephens had noted no various lectionar,

Be2ra affirms of the Greek text, ^^ Ita scripfwn

invenimus in amnibus vetxcstis codicihusJ* Itt t

Jdhti rv. ^5 where Stephens is silent, Beza speaksf,

'^ Sic legituv in omnibus Groecis exelinplaribu^y

^Uee quidem mihi inspicere licuit." In James f.

i^2, where Stephens is again sifent, Beza tells us' of

the word [/^qvov, " £go in omnibus nostril vetustis

libris iwoeni.'^ And so, where Stephens in the

margin had noted the testimony of '* the Three iA

heaven*' to be wanting in seven manuscripts, h€
thinks that, in reading the text of Stephens's cof««

iated book, he reads it in the rest ; and so tells us
*^ Legimus et nos in nonnuUis Roberti Stephani
codicibiis." This he did in the first edition ofhfS

annotations. Afterwards, when he had got tw6
real manuscripts, the Claromontan, and.that which
at length he presented to the University of Cam^
bridge (iti both which the canonical epistles ate

wanting;) in the epistle to his fourth edition, ih

reckoning up the books he then used, he put on^I^

these two, and the seventeen of Stephens ; and ifl

his fifth edition he WTites summarily, that he used

hineteen manuscripts, joining with those two real

6nes the collations of Stephens, as if in those he had
serenteen others ;• which sufficiently explains his

way of speaking in his annotations. But whilst he
had not the manuscripts themselves to read with
his own eyes, it was too hard and unwarrantable st

vvay of speaking to tell us, *^ Legimus et nos in nam-
nnllis Roberti Stephani codicibusf and therefore

in his later editions, he corre6ls himself, and telTs

us only, that the reading dV)th *^ extare in nonnul-*

lis Stepliani veteribus librisJ' Thus Be2Ki arg-ues

from Stephens'shook of collations f and the same
inference has been- made by Lucas Brugensis> and



©ttiers^ .ev£r SHaee from Stephens's forementioned
edition of that book. " For/' say they, "Ste-
phens laad fifteen manuscripts in all, and found the

testimony of * the Three in heaven' wanting but in

seven ; and therefore it was in the other eight *, and
so being found in the greater part of his manuscripts,

has the authority and manuscripts on its side."

Thus they ar^ue; and this is the great argument by
which the prmted Greek has hitherto been justified.

XXVI. But if they please to consider the busi-

ness a httle better, they will find themselves very
much anistaken. For though Stephens had fifteen

manuscripts in all, yet all of them did not contain

all the Greek testament. Four of them noted

y» r. *^4 i^, had each of them the four gospds only

Xwo noted ^, -n, contained only the gospels, and the

a£l6 of the apostks. One, not^d ^r, contained the

Apocalypse only. One, noted ^t, had only the

Apocalypse, with St. Paul's epistles to the Corrin-

thians, Galatians, Ephesians, Philippians, and Co-
lossians. The other seven, noted ^, s, (, 0, h '«> ty,

contained both St. Paul's epistles and the canonical

ones, besides some other books; namely, the manu-
^ript ^ contained the epistles and gospels j the

manuscripts *> *as, /-y, the epistles and a^s of the

apostles; and the manuscripts §, «, Q, the epistks,

gospels, and acts. And this any one may gather.

By noting what manuscripts the various le^^ions are

cited out of, in every book of the New Testament.
For in the various le6lions of the eanonical epistles^

and those to the Thessalonians, Timothy, Titus,

and the Hebrews, are found these seven manuscripts,

h c> ?y 9* ». '^y iy» every where cited, and no more
than these. The same also, and no more, are cited

in the epistles to the Thessalonians, Timothy, Titus,

and the Hebrews; one numeral error (whether ©f
the scribe or typographer) excepted. Stephens
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therefore did collect various le£lions of the epistles

out of oulv these seven manuscripts, i> £, ^_, ^, ', '«, 'y

;

and in all these seven he found the testimony of

^^ the Three in Heaven" to be wanting; as you may
see noted in the margin of his edition.

XXVll. And that this testimony was wanting in

all Stephens's manuscripts, is apparent also by its

being generally wanting in the manuscripts which

are now extant in France. For father Simon tells

us, " That after a diligent search in the library of

the king of France, and in that also of Monsieur

Colbert, he could not find it in any one manuscript;

thougjh he consulted seven manuscripts in the king's

library, and one in Colbert's." And because Ste-

phens had some of his various lettions from Italy,

I will add, that a gentleman, who, in his travels,

had consulted twelve MSS. in several libraries in

Italy, assured me that he found it wanting in them

all. One of the twelve was that most ancient and

most famous MS, in the Pope's library, written in

capital letters

XXVIII. So then the authority of the printed

books rests only uron the authority of the editions

of Erasmus and Cardmal Ximenes. But seeing

that Erasmus omitted it in his two first editions,

and inserted it unwillingly, against the authority of

his manuscripts, in his three last; the authority of

these three can be none at all. When Lee, upon

Erasmus's putting forth his second edition, fell

foul upon him for leaving out the testimony of
^' the Three in heaven," Erasmus* answered, '*That

he had consulted more than seven Ureek manu-

'^ Simon's critic, history of the New Test, chap, xviii.

* " Dicam mihi diversis temporibus plura fuisse exempla-

ria quam septem; [scilicet Grasca] nee in uilo horum reper-

tum, quod in nostris [scilicet Latinis] legitur. Quod si con-

tjgisset uuum exemplar, in quo fuisset, quod nos legimus,
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scripts, and found it wanting in them all; and that

if he could have found it in any one manuscript, he
would have followed that in favour of the Latin/'
Hence notice was sent to Erasmus out of England,
that it was in a manuscript there, and thereupon to

avoid*^ their calumnies (as he saith) he printed it in

liis following editions ; notwithstanding that, he
suspected that manuscript to be a new one^ cor-

refted by the Latin. But since, upon enquiry, I

cannot learn that they in England ever heard of any
such manuscript, but from Erasmus; and since he
was only told of such a manuscript, in the time of
the controversy between him and Lee, and never:

saw it himself, T cannot forbear to suspect, that it

was nothing but a trick put upon him by some of
the Popish clergy, to try if he would make good
what he had offered, the printing of the testimony
of ^^ the Three in heaven" by the authority of one
Greek copy, and thereby to get it into his edition.s^

Greek manuscripts of the scripture are things of
value, and do not use to be thrown away; and such
a manuscript, for the testimony of '^ the Three in

heaven,'* would have made a greater noise than the

rest have done against it. Let those who have such
a manuscript, at length tell us where it is.

nimirum illinc adjecissem, quod in c^eteris aberat. Id quia
non contigit, quod solum licuit, feci ; indicavi quid in

Grascis codicibus minus esset."

—

Hac Erasmus contra Leuniy
in hunc lociun.

^ " Ex hoc igitur codice Britannico reposuimus, quod in

liostris dicebatur deesse ; ne cui sit ansa calumniandi. Quan-
quam et hunc suspicor, et Latinorum codices, fuisse castiga-

tum. Posteaquam enim concordiam inierunt cum ecclesiae

Romana, studuerunt ethac in parte cum Romanis consentire."
Erasmi Annotation, in kimc locum; editio tertia, et sequen,

^ **_Versiculus i Joan. v. 7, in Syriaca, ut et vetustissimis

Graecis exempiaribus, nostro Alexandrine, aliis manuscriptis
Graecis, quos contulimus, non reperitur."

—

Walton Prok'
gomena, xix. 23, in Bihlu Polyglot,
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XXIX. So also let tliem, vfho insist Hp»n the

edition of cardinal Xinienes, tell us by what manur
script he printed this testimony; or, at least, where
any such manuscript of good note is to be seen; for

till then i must take the liberty to believe, that he
printed nothing else than a translatioa out of the

Latin, ani that for these reasons,

First: Because in the preface to his edition of the
New Testament we are told, thai this testament was
printed after the manuscripts taken out of the Pope^s
library; and these the cardinal only borrowed'*

thence, and therefore returned them back so soon
as his edition was finished. And Caryophilus some
time after, by the Pope's command, collating the

Vatican manuscripts, found the testimony of '*the

Three in heaven" wanting in them all. I do not
say but that the Cardinal had other manuscripts;
but these were the chief, and the only ones he
thou2:ht worth while to tell his reader of.

Secondly: I startle at the marginal note m this

place of the Cardinal's edition. For it is beside the

use of this edition, to put notes in the margin of
the Greek text. I have not found it done above
thrice in all this edition of the New Testament; and
therefore there must be something extraordinary;

and that, in respect of the Greek, because it is iix

the margin of this text. In 1 Corinth- xv. there i§

ijoted in this margin a notable variation in the

Greek reading. In Matthew vi. 13, where they,

in their edition, recede from the Greek copies, and
correct it by the Latin, they make a marginal note,

to justify their doing so; and so h^re, where the

testimony of *' the Three in heaven" is generally

** ** Accivit c Vatieana Romae Bibliotheca, bona cum Leonis
X. pontifieis maximi venia.'* As Gaspier BeJlerus, in his

epistle prefixed te the Q^nqua^ena ofAntonius Nabrigaensis,

expresses it.
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wanting in the Greek copies, they make a third

marginal note, to secure themselves from bein^

blamed for printing it. Now in such a case as this,

there is no question but they would make the best

defence they could; and yet they do not tell of any
various leiSlion« in the Greek manuscripts, nor pro»-

duce any one Greek manuscript on their side, but

run to the authority of Thomas Aquinas.* The-
Greek manuscripts have the text thus, '* For there

are Three that bear record, the spirit, the water,

and the blood; and these Three are One*' In

many of the Latin manuscripts, the words *' these

Three are One" are here omitted, and put only at

the end of the testimony of ** the Three in heaven,"

before that of *' the spirit, water, and blood:" iji

others, they are put after both testimonies. In the

Complutensian edition, they follow the former co-

pies, and justify their doing so, by the authority of

Thos. Aquinas.' *' Thomas,'* say they, '' in treating

of the Three which bear witness in heaven, teaches,

that the words * these Three are One' are subjoined

for insinvfatlng the unity of the essence of the Threft

persons. And whereas one Joachim interpreted this

' The margioal note is this : " Sanflus Thomas, in exposi-

tlone secundae decretalis de summa Trinitate et i-ide Catho*

lica, tradtans istum passuni contra Abbatem Joachim, viz.

*Tres sunt, qui testimonium dant in ccelo, Pater, Verbum,
€t Spiritus .San<3us," dicit ad literam v£rba sequentia. ** Et

ad insinuendam unitatem trium personarum subditur, et *

Jjj

Tres Unum synt ;' quandoquidem dicitur propter essentia

unitatem. Sed hoc Joachim perverse trahere volens ad uni--

tatem charitatis et consensus, inducefeat consequentcm zuS.o^

ritatem. Nam subditur ibidem, * Et Tres sunt, qui testinio.r

pium dant in terra, spiritus san^us, aqua, et sanguis ;' et ijj.

quibusdam libris additur, * et hi Tres Unum sunt.' Sed hoc
in veris exempJaribus non habetur ; sed dicitur esseappositunt

ab Hsreticis Arianis ad pervertendum intellectum sanum
au<5loritatis praemissse de unitate essentia Trium Peisonanim."

H<6C ^eatus Thomas, iibi supra.
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imity to be only in love and consent, it being thus
said of the spirit, water, and blood, in some copies,
^ these Three are One':" Thomas replied, '' That
this last clause is not extant in the true copies; but

was added by the Arians for perverting the sense."

Thus far this annotation. Now this plainly respedts

the Latin copies, (for Thomas understood not Greek)

and therefore part of the design of this annotation

is to set right the Latin reading. But this is not

the. main design. For so the annotation should

have been set in the margin of the Latin version. Its

being inserted in the margin of the Greek text shews,

that its main design is to justify the Greek by the

Latin thus recilified and confirmed. Now to make
Thomas thus, in a few words, do all the work,

was very artificial; and in Spain, where Thomas is

of apostolic authority, might pass for a very judi-

cious and substantial defence of the printed Greek.

But to us, Thomas Aquinas is no Apostle. We are

seekino" for the authority of Greek manuscripts.

A third reason why I conceive the Complutensian

Greek to have been in this place a translation from

the Latin, is, because Stunica (who, as I told you,

was one of the divines employed by the Cardinal in

this edition, and at that very time wrote against

Erasmus) when, inhis objciSlions, he comes to this

t^xt of the testimony of '^ the Three in heaven," he

cites not one Greek manuscript for it against Eras-

mus ; but argues wholly from the authority of the

Latin. On the contrary, he sets down, by way of

concession, the common reading of the Greek

manuscripts (as well as his own, and that of others)

in these words, ^^ on r^^is eicnv oi (xx^'^iv^hvIbs' to 'jTveuf/.cx.f

kxi TO v^ai^f, ncii TO aifj^a,' y.cA\> ot r^ns sis ro ev ekti:''- ailu

then condemns them' altogether without exception.;

and justifies the Latin against them by the authority

of Jeroipe. ^^ Know," saith he, " that in this place
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tHe Greek manuscripts are most evidently corrupted;

but ours (that is, the Latin ones) contain the truth

itself, as they are translated from the first original:

which is manifest by the prologue of St. Jerome
upon the epistles, &c."'' And tliis prologue (which

he socs on to cite at length, and of which we gave

you an account above) is all he argues in favour of

the testimony of "• the Three in heaven/* In other

places of scripture, where he had Greek manu-
scripts on his side, he produces them readily. So
1 Thes>a!onians ii. 7, " Ita quidem hgitur," says

he, '• tn Grin's cod'cibus^ quos ego videriiii.'* In

James i. 11, he saith, '•'^cievduvi in omnibus
Gravis codicibus 'rc^-dot.^s hie legi per s. dipthongiim.'*

In 1 Thessalonians v. 23, he saith, *' Cum inGne^
CIS exemplaribus quotqiwt sitnty oXo^xr,^',)/, et m La-
tinis integer hie tegatur pernemine di'^crepanie^

nescio cur Erasmus dixerit, ^c.'* In Philipp. iv.

9, ^^ S' quidem in omnibus^'' saith he, ^' Gracis
codicibus; rxvrx Ao ilz^'ht hic legitur: ntquc Grceci

sunt libriy qui ^^xttste hoc loco, neque Latini, qui

agite; n si mendosos utriusque linguae codices, cum
h(rc commentaretur Erasmus, perlegit.'" After

this manner does Smnica produce the manuscripts

used m the Complutensian edition, when they make
for him: and here he produces them too, but it is

for Erasmus against himself. ''' Know," saith he,

*/ that in thi- place the Greek manuscripts are most
evidently corrupted." In other places, if he hath

but one mar.uscript on his side, he produces it

magnificently enough; as the Codex Uhodiensis in

^ " Sciendum est, hoc loco codices apertissinie esse cor-

ruptos; nostros vero veritatem ipsam, ut a prima origine

tradudi sunt, continere; quod ex prologo B. Hieronymi
super epistolas manifeste apparet.'* Ait enim, '* Quos si

sicut ab eis digestae sunt; ita quoque ab interpretibas fidcliter

jn Latinum verterentur cloquium, &c.

—

Hcec Stwnica in k.

locum. Ejus Liber exstat in criticor, vol, ix.
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hk discourses upon 2 Corinthians ii. Z, Jam^ i,

22, 2 Peter ii. 2, and other texts. Here he pro-

duces all the manuscripts against himself, without

excepting so much as one. And'* hence Erasmus,

in his answer to Stunica, gloried in the consent of

the Spanish manuscripts with his own; and Sane-
tius Caranza, another of the Complutensian divines,

in his defence of Stunica, written presently after,

had nothing to reply in this point. Neither could

Sepulvedaj or the Spanish monks who next under-

took the controversy, find one Greek manuscript,

which here made against Erasmus. Neither had
Marchio Valesius better success, though on that

occasion he collated sixteen Greek manuscripts

eight whereof belonged to the king of Spain's libra-

ry, and the other eight to other libraries of Spain:

and he did it on purpose to collect out of them
whatever he could meet with in favour of the pre-

sent vulgar Latin. Neither did the reprinting of

the Complutensian Bible by Arias Montanus pro-

duce the notice of any such manuscript; though,

on that occasion, many manuscripts, as well Greek
as Latin, fetched from Complutum and other places,

were collated by Arias, Lucas Brugensis, Canter,

and others.

XXX. So then, to sum up the argument, the

Complutensian divines did sometimes correct the

Greek by the Latin, without the authority of any
Greek manuscript, as appears by their praftice in

Matthew vi. 13, and therefore their printing the

testimony of '^ the Three in heaven'^ is no evidence

that they did it by a manuscript, but, on the con-

trary, for want of one, they contented themselves

with the authority of Thomas Aquinas: and Stunica

confessed that they had none. Nor has all the zeal

for this text been able since to discpyer one either

in Spain, or any where el§e.
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XXX-I. And now you may understand wl>encc

it is, that the Coniplutensian edition, and the read-^

ing of the pretended EngHsh manuscript, set down
by Erasmus in his annotations, differ so much from
one another; for the Ccmplutensian edition has the

text thus :
'^ Or/ r^is tiany ct (AU^rv^ayiss sv ra/ ov^xvm, o

vfditififi, XoyoSy xoci fo txyiov TTvivfjia' xsn oi rests eis to fv siari*

Koci r^sis staiv oi fAa^rv^avrss siri r%' <)",k, to Tvevf/M, xxi ro

v^^, ytai f: aip^<x." The pretended English manu-
Seript thus: ^'Or< r^sis iricriv on (jLOi^Tt/^iivrs-s sv t^ ov^xvei^t

mxTn^y Xoyosy xa< Tinv^^' Y.a.i cyroi ci r^us sv s-;o-i^' ksh Tfists

fA.M^rv^ovv'i'es sv rm <yj!, mnt'ij.x, y.cci ii^x'^y v.a,i cci(j,ci.'' Ths
differences are too great to spring from the bariS

errors of scribes, and arise rather from the various

translations of the place, out of Latin into Greek,
by two several persons.

XXXII. But whilst these two readings, by their

discord, confute one another, the readmgs of iha

real Greek manuscripts by their agreement Gonfirm
one another as much. For Garyopbilus^ who, by
the command of Pope Urban the Eighth, c<)llate4

the Vatican and other manuscripts, borrowed out
of the principal libraries in Rome, fou»d on€- com-
iBon reading in them all, without the testimony of
^^the Three in heaven;"' as you may see in those

his collations, printed in 1673 by Peter Possinus,

iri the end of his Catena of the Greek fathers upon.

Mark. He met with eight manuscripts in all upon
the epistles', and notes their reading thus: ^^

1 Joan*
V. 7, Manuscripti 06I0 (omnes nempe) legunt, Ot#^

*r^i^ ti<7iTt ot- (AM^lv^ovvkSi TO Trvf-'/xa, xa:< to vomp, k-xi to onfAocl

K«,i Oi Y^sis SIS To sv si(Ti.'' ^^ Porro totiis Septimus ver^
sus hujus capitis desideratur hi octo maniiscriptis

codicibus Gracis, Uc." Thus Caryophilus.

XXXIII. The very same reading Erasmus, in

his annotations on this place, gives us of all his

l»anuscripts^ which wer© more- than seven; and so'
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tfoth Stephens of all his seven, Vv^ithout noting any
various leftions in them. Only the comma, which

in Stephens's edition is (surely by mistake) set after

H^o!.^^, is to be put in its right place. The very

same reading does Stunica also, in his book against

Erasmus, note out of the manuscript he had seen

in Spain, as was seen above. Nor does Valesius,

in his colleftion of the sixteen Spanish manuscripts_,

note any various le6lions in this text. The same
reading exactly have also the manuscripts in Eng-
land ; namely, that most ancient and famous one in

the king's library, which was conveyed thither from
Egypt through Greece, and pubfished in Walton's
Polyglott Bible; and the four at Oxford, viz that

in New College, and that in Magdalen College^

(both very old,) and two in Lincoln College: and
four or five other ancient ones lately collated at

Oxford, in order to a new impression of the Greek
testament, as I am informed. The very same read-

ing have also the three manuscripts of Monsieur
Petavius Gachon, a senator of Paris, whose vari-

ous lections, colIe6led by his son John Gachon,
were printed in the Oxford edition of the New Tes-
tament, anno Christi 1675. The same reading,

without any variation, is published by Francis Asu-
lan in his edition, printed anno Christi 1518, by-

Aldus at Venice, out of the manuscripts of those

parts. The same reading Oecumenius, six hundred

years ago, found in the manuscripts of Greece; as

you may see in the text of his commentary on this

epistle of St. John, l^he same reading also Cyril

of Alexandria met with in the manuscripts of Egypt^

above eleven hundred years ago; as you may see in

his citations of the text ; both in his Thesaurus^ lib.

xiv. cap. v.; and in his first book De Fide ad Re-
gums ; excepting that in the latter of these two

citations, the particle " £'s*' is omitted ; and
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^'ixot^rv^aa-i*' written for ^^0/ fxaflv^nvrs^.'* And that

the very same reading was also in the manuscripts

of the nrst ages," may be gathered from the con-

formity of this reading to all the ancient versions.

XXXIV. It may seem by what has been hitherto

said, that this testimony is not to be found in the

Greek manuscripts. Epanorthotes,^ whom Lucas
Brugensis describes to be an ancient, accurate, full,

and industrious collator of manuscripts, found it

wanting in all those he met with. " EpanGrthoteSy"

saith Lucas, *' deeseh^c eadem G7'acis libns, et

antiquis Latinis ajinotat." Nor have other colla-

tors made a further discovery to this day. Lee,

Stunica, and the rest of England, Spain, Flanders,

France, and Italy, who conspired against Erasmus,
Gould find nothing in the manuscripts of those parts

against him; if that Phoenix be excepted, which
once appeared to somebody somewhere in England,

but could never since be seen. Hesselius,"' about

' " Habulmus ab Hunnaeo id quod maximi facimus,.

MS. Bibl. correctorium ab incerto audlore, qiiera Epanor-
thotem, aut corredlorem fere vocamus, magna diligentia, ac

fide contextum, secuto uti oportet antiques nostras editionis

codices, eosqae cum Haebraeis, Graecis, et veterum patrum
commentariis sedulo collatos : qui liber ad Genesin viii. 7 :

latius a nobis descriptus est." H^c Lucas
;

qui ad Genesin.

viii. 7, dixit hunc librum mukis annis scriptum, et pluribus

forte compositum. Dein loco ex eo citato pergit. " Ad
qnx dici quid possit ? An quod libro fidendum non sit ? Noni"

hoc dicet, qui evolverit
;
quas namque a nostri seculi scrip-

toribus ex MSS. codicibus colledas sunt variae le6liones,

omnes propemodum in eo comperimus ; et ad fontes fideliter

examinatas deprehendimus. Scripsft huec Lucas, anno

1579: unde sequitur correftorium ante disputationes Eras-

micas de testibus in ccelo elaboratum esse."

^ Hesselius in ?hunc locum ait :
" Manuscript! Grseci fere

omnes sic se habent. * Quoniam Tres sunt, qui testimonium
dant in terra, spiritus, aqua,*et sanguis, et hi Tres Unum sunt;'

nulla ^(5la mentione triplicis testimonii de coelo. * Patris,,
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the year 15^5, professor of divinity at Lovain, Itt

his commentary on thrs place, mgenuotrsly confesses

it wanting in afl the Greek nfanascripts then fenowrt,

except two; the one in Spain, the other in England;

meaning those by which th6 Complutensran di-

vines and Erasmus printed it. Which tud wt haV^
shewn to be none at all ; unless one Annius dtig up
one in England. Since that time nothing furth^*^

has been produced, besides the iirtaginary books df

dreaming Beza. And yet I will not say, but that

it may hereafter be found in some Greek copies.

For in the times of the holy war, the Latiiies h^d
much to do in the East. They were long united w
the Greek church: they made Latin patri arelis Oif

J^usalem and Antioch: they reigned at Consfail-'

tifiople over the Greeks from^ the year ISCM^ fef

above fifty years together : and during this theif

kingdom, in the year 12I5, was assembled %h6

I:.ateran coiincil, consisting of four hundred and
fifteen bishops, Greeks and Latins together ; and
therein the testimony of *^ the Three in heaven"

was quoted out Of some of the Latin manuscripts^

as ws told you above. All which might oceasioii

*5me Greeks^ as well as Latins^ to note it in the

niargitis of their books; and hence insert it into

t^e text ift transcribing. For this is most certain,

that sonre Greek manuscripts have been Gorre<9tea

by that Latin ones. Such a book Erasmus ' tells us,

Ve-rbi, et ^piritus San<^i.'* JDein codices aliter legentes de-

sGribefido sic psrgit: " Nostro tempore duo Grsci codkes
litoauscripti reperti sunt; unus in Anglia, e-t alter in Hispa-

nia: quorum ute-rqiue hoc loco testimonium hsbet * Patri&j

t^erbi, et Spiritus San<5ti'."

° " Hie obiter illud incidit admonendum esse Graecorum
<Xu6sd4m N'ovi Te^tamenti codices ad Latina ej^lempiaria

6ttendat6s. Id f'a<5lum e^ irt fcedere GrsfcTcorum curn Ro-
m^na e'cclesia r <^6d fc^dus festatur Sufia, Qu^' dicitur Aurea

:

VKum est enitn et hoc ad fifmaftdam cortcotdhm peftiflefe.
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that he ^^once met with, and that there was such
another in ^^ the Pope's library/' He suspec^ied

also that book in England, out of which he printed

the testimony of ^^ the Three in heaven," to be of

the same kindj though I rather think it was none
at all ; unless some falsary of that age were at the

pains to transcribe one or two of St. Paul's epistles.

Such another book was one of those, out of which
Valesius colle6led his various le6lions. Whence
Mariana, into whose hands the manuscript book of

those leftions fell, tells us, that for that reason, in

his annotations on the New Testament, he used

those leftions but sparingly and cautiously. And
that Valesius did meet with such a corrected manu-
script, appears by the le6lions themselves. For in

the Apocalypse xviii. 17, where the Greek reads

'' sm ro-TTQv;" and the Latin translates in locurriy and
by the error of one letter w lacum, as the books

now have it; some Grecian has here corrected this

book by the Latin, and written *'£7r< A//m,vi5v;" as it is

in the leftions of Valesius, taken out of this. Again
in the Apocalypse ix. 11, where the Latin trans-

lation, in expounding the names Abaddon et Apol-
li/on, adds, " Et Latine habens ymmen extermi'

tiansi^' Valesius notes the reading in his Greek copy

to be ''^uf/.iziri E^wv ovo/^as £|r£^/Aivavs ;" which certainly

is a translation of the Latin. Again, in the Apoca-
lyps<? xxi. 12, where the Greek has ^^ayfEAs?;*' and
some ancient Latin copies, angelos; but the far

greater part of the Latin copies at present have an^
gulos; Velesius, in his manuscript, reads ^^yuviots."

So in the Apocalypse xix. 6, where the Greek is ''o-x>^»

froXKa;" the Latin, turb^ magna ; and in the later

£t nos ollm in hujusmodi codicem indicimus; et talis adhuc
dicitur adservari in BIbliotheca Pontif. Verum ex his corri-

gere nostros est Lesbiam, ut aiunt, admovere regulam."—

•

firas7?ius ad Le^orem. Edith sta Novi TestamentL
a
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o0pi€S, iub^ magn^ ; Valesius, in his manuscript,

rp^^s ^f c-aXTT^yfos /^tEyaA>jj.'* In Hebrews xiii. 2, for

^f (T^Qov," latuerunt ; and in later copies^ piacu-

erunty Valesius reads '^^fE^rav;" and in 1 Peter iii,

8, for *^ TO c£ teAoj/' in fine, and by an error m ficle,

Valesius reads *^£v-T»jw;r£< ^£." These, and such like

instances, put the thing out of dispute. Now,
though Valesius found not the testimony of *^the

Three in heaven" in this manuscript; and Erasnips

tells us, that he never saw it in any Greel^ manu-
script; and, by consequence, not in that corrected

©ae which fell into his hands, yet it may have crept

out of the Latin into some other books, not yet

taken notice of; and even in some manuscripts,

which, in other places, have not been corrected by

tlie Latin, it may possibly have been inserted by
some of the Greek bishops of the Lateran council,

where the testimony of " the Three in heaven" was

read. And therefore he, that shall hereafter meet

ivith it in any book, ought first, before he insist

Vipon the authority of that book, to examine whether

it has not been corrected by the Latin; and whether

it be ancienter than the Lateran council, and empire

of the Latins in Greece; for, if it be liable to either

of these Xs^io exceptions, it can signify nothing to

produce it.

XXXV. Having given you the history of the

lEpntroversy, I shall now confirm all that T have

said frorn the sense of the text itself. For, without

the testimony of *^ the Three in heaven," the sense

is good and easy, as you may see by the following

paraphrase inserted in the text in a different charaeler,

^' Who is he that overcometh the
world, but he that believeth that
JESUS IS THE SON OF GOD, that Son spoken

of in the Psalms, where he saith, * Thou art my
Son; this day nave I begotten thee/ ^This is he
THAT, after the Jews had long expe6ted him.
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CAME, first in a mortal body, by baptism of

WATER J AND then in an immortal one by shed-

ding his BLOOD upon the cross, and rising again

from the dead; not by water only, but by
WATER AND BLOOD; being the Son of God, as

well by his resurre6lion from the dead (Acts xiii.

33) as by his supernatural birth of the Virgin

(Luke i. 35.) And it is the Spirit also,

THAT, together with the water and blood, bear-
ETH WITNESS of the truth of his coming;
BECAUSE THE SPIRIT IS TRUTH; and SO a fit

and unexceptionable witness. For there are
Three that bear record of his coming;
the Spirit, which he promised to send; and
which was since shed forth upon us in the form of
cloven tongues, and in various gifts; the baptism
of WATER, wherein God testified, ^This is my
beloved Son; and the shedding of his blood,
accompanied with his resurreftion, whereby he be-
came the most faithful martyr, or witness of this

truth. And these Three, the spirit, the bap-
tism, and passion of Christ, agree in witnessing

One, and the same thing (namely^ that the Son of
God is come;) and, therefore, their evidence is

strong : for the law requires but two consenting

witnesses, and here we have three: and if we
RECEIVE the witness OF MEN, THE three-

fold witness of god, which he bare of his

Son, by declaring at his baptism, ' This is my be-
loved Son;* by raising him from the dead, and by
pouring out his spirit on us, is greater; and
therefore ought to be more readily received.

XXXII, This is the sense plain and natural, and
the argument full and strong : but, if you insert the

testimony of ^' the Three in heaven,'* you interrupt

and spoil it. For the whole design of the apostle

beiug here to prgve to men by witness the truth of
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Christ's coming, I would ask how the testimony of
*^ the Three in heaven*' makes to this purpose. Tf

their testimony be not given to men, how does it

prove to them the truth of Christ's coming? If it

be, how is the testimony in heaven distinguished

from that on earth? It is the same spirit which
witnesses in heaven and in earth. If in both cases

it witnesses to us men, wherein hes the difference

between its witnessing in heaven, and its witnessing

in earth? If, in the first case, it does not wtiness

to men, to whom doth it witness? And to what
purpose? And how does its witnessing make to the

design of St. John's discourse? Let them make
good sense of it, who are able. For my part, I

can make none. If it be said that we are not to

determine what is scripture, and what not, by our
private judgments; I confess it in places not con-
troverted : but in disputable places, I love to take

up with what I can best understand. It is the

temper of the hot and superstitious part of mankind,
in matters of religion, ever to be fond of mysteries;

and for that reason, to like b^st what they under-
stand least. Such men may use the apostle John
as they please; but I have that honour for him, as

to believe that he wrote good sense; and therefore

take that sense to be his, which is the best: espe-

cially since I am defended in it by so great autho-
rity. For I have on my side the authority of the

Fourth General Council, and (so far as I know) of

all the churches in all ages, except the modern
Latin, and such others as ha\ e lately been influenced

by them; and that also of all the old versions, and
Greek manuscripts, and ancient Latin ones : and
nothing against me, but the authority of Jerome,
and the credulity and heat of his followers. For to

tell us of other manuscripts, without ever letting us

know in what libraries they were to be seen : to
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pretend manuscripts which, since their first disco-

very, could never be heard of; nor were then seen
by persons whose names and credit we know; is

plainly to impose upon the learned world, and
ought not to pass any longer for plain dealingc

The Spaniards tell us plainly that they followed the
Latin, and by the authority of Thomas left out the
clause, ^^ And these Three are One," in the eighth
verse, as inserted by the Arians. And yet St,

Ambrose, St Austin, Eucherius, and other Latins,
in the Arianage, gathered the unity of the Deity
from this clause ; and the omission of it is now, by
printing it, acknowledged to be an erroneous cor-
re6lion. The manuscript in England wanted the
same clause, and therefore if there was any such
MS. it was a corrected one, like the Spanish edi-

tion, and the manuscript of Valesius. Erasmus,
who printed the triple testimony in heaven by that

English manuscript, never saw it; tells us it was a
new one; suspected its sincerity ; and accused it

publicly in his writings on several occasions, for

several years together : and yet his adversaries in

England never answered his accusation; never
endeavoured to satisfy him, and the world about
it ; did not so much as let us know, where the
record might be consulted for confuting him; but,
on the contrary, when they had got the Trinity into

his edition, threw by their manuscript (if they had
one) as an almanack out of date. And can such
shuffling dealings satisfy considering men ? Let
manuscripts at length be produced, and freely ex-
posed to the sight of the learned world ; but let

such manuscripts be proluccd as are of authority;

or else let it be confessed, that whilst Jerome pre-
tended to correct the Latin by the Greek, the Latins
have corrected both the Latin and the Greek by the
sole authority of Jerome.
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1. WHAT the Latins have done to the foregoing,

the Greeks have done to that of St. Paul (Timothy
iii. 16.) For by changing o into ©C, the abbreviation

of ©fos-^ the)^ now read^ '^ Great is the mystery of

godliness : GOD manifested in the flesh." Where-
as all the churches for the first four or five hundred

years, and the authors of all the ancient versions,

Jerome, as v/ell as the rest, read, ^* Great is the

mystery of godliness, which was manifested in the

flesh." For this is the common reading of the

Ethiopic, Syriac, and Latin versions to this day;

Jerome's manuscripts having given him no occasion

to correct the old vulgar Latin in this place. Gro-
tius adds the Arabic, but the Egyptian Arabic ver-

sion has &sos; and so has the above-mentioned
Sclavonian version of Cyrillus: for these two ver-

sions were made long after the sixth century, wherein
the corruption began. With the ancienter versions

agree the writers of the first five centuries, both
Greeks and Latins. For thev, in. all their dis-

courses to prove the Deity of the Son, never alledge

this text (that I can find) as they would all have
done; (and some of them frequently) had they read
^' God manifested in the flesh," and therefore they

read c. Tertullian fachersus PraxeamJ and Cy-
prian (adversus Judceos) industriously cite all the

places where Christ is called God, but have nothing
of this. Alexander of Alexandria, Athanasius, the

bishops of the council of Sardica, Epiphanins, Ba-
sil, Gregory Nazianzen, Gregory Nyssen, Chry-
sostom, Cyril of Jerusalem, Cyril of Alexandria,

Cassian, also Hilary, Lucifer, Jerome, Ambrose,
Austin, Phaebadius, Vi6lorinus Afer, Faustinus

Diaconus, Pope Leo the Great, Arnobius junior,
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Cerealis^ Vlglllus Tapsensis^ Fulgentlus, wrote all

of them, iu the fourth and fifth centuries, for the

Deity of the Son, and incarnation of God; and

some of them largely, and in several trafts; and yet

I csltinot find that they ^ter alledge this text to prove

it, excepting th.it Gregory ]?^yssen once urges it,

if the passage crept hot inio him out of some mar-

ginal £lnnotation In all the time^ of the hot aiid

lasting Arian controversy, it never came into play;

though now tho^e disputes are over, they that read
^' God manifested in rhe fitsh,'* think it one of the:

most obvious and pertinent texts for the business.

II. The chm'ches therefore of those ages were

absolute strangers to this reading For, on the con-

trary^ their writers^ as often as they have atiy occa-^

sion to cite the reading then in use, discover that it

was 0. For though they cite it not to prOve the

Deity of the Son, yet in their commentaries, and
sometimes in other discourses, they produce it.

And particularly Hilary (lib. 2. de TriniiateJ and

Ambrose, or whoever of his contemporaries was the

author of the commentary on the epistles, reads h
and so doth St. Austin in Genesin ad literam^ lib.

5 ; and Beda in his commentary on this te3it>

where he cites the reading of St. Austin, and thS

author of the commentary on the epistles ascribed

to Jerome. So also do Primasius and Sedulius in

their commentaries on this text; and Vi61:orinu§

Afer, lib. J. adversus Armm\ and Idacius Clarusy

or rather Vigilius Tapsensis, lib 3, adversus VdrU
7?iadum, cap. 12; and Fulgentius, c. 2, de lii-

carnaiione ; and so did Pope Leo the Great, epist.

20, ad Fiavianwn; and Pope Gregory the Greaty

lib. 34, Moral, cap. 7. These ancient Latins all

cite the text after this manner, '^ Great is the mys-
tery of Godliness, which was manifested in the

* Oral* xi* contra Eunont.
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fiesh;'* as the Latin manuscripts of St. Paul's epis-

tles generally have it to this day: and therefore it

cannot be doubted, but that this hath been the

constant public reading of the Latin churches from
the beginning. So also one of the Arians in a
homily, printed in Fulgentius's works, reads o, and
interprets it of the Son of God, who was born of the

Father ante secula ; and of the Virgin, m novis-

simo tempore. And fulgentius, in his answer to

this homily, found no fault with the citation; but

on the contrary, in his first book ad Trasimundumy
cap. 6, seems to have read and understood the text

after the same manner with other Latins.

in. Now for the Greeks: I find indeed that they

have chanofed the ancient readino; of the text, not

only in the manuscripts of St. Paul's epistles, but

also in other authors ; and yet there are still remain-

ing sufficient instances among them of what the

reading was at first. So in Chrysostom's com-
mentary on this epistle, they have now gotten @zos

into the text; and yet by considering the commen-
tary itself, I am satisfied that he read o. For he
neither in this commentary, nor any where else,

infers the Deity of Christ from this text; nor ex-

pounds it, as they do who read Gmjjp but with the

P Nor expounds it as they do, 'who read 0£or.] They
who read ©eos cannot expound the passage otherwise than

Chrysostom expounds it. His words, " For God was made
Man, and Man God," are not particularly expositive of o,

as our author imagines, but declarative of the mystery which
the apostle calls the great mystery of godliness, and they
will not decide for either reading. " Observe,'^ says Chry-
sostom, " how the apostle calls the dispensation for our
sakes [the scheme of redemption] a mystery in all its branches.

With good reason. For it is not known to all men. Nay,
rather it was [formerly] not known to angels. Kow should
it? since it has been discovered through the church. There-
fore, he says, without controversy it is great. And great

indeed it is. For God has been made Man, and Man God.
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Latins, who read o, understands by it Christ incar-

nate; or, as he expresses it, " Man made God, and

God made Man;" and so leaves it at liberty to be

taken for either God or man. And accordingly in

one place of his commentary he saith, '^ E^aysr^^S-zj sv

ascsy.i d-/iy.is^yos."^ In another place : '^ Av-^wttoj a'^^yj

xvx(j.a^irircs, avv^a'TCj av:z7'.7)<t-^'n, sxri^v^or, sv ycocrfxaj, [xsu xfAuy

si'^ov avhv 01 ayrsAOi." '^Man appeared Without sin;

Man was received up ; Man was preached in the

w^orld: was seen amono-st us bv ansfels/' Instead

of ^^ s<p<xvs^u!^r, cv crxcy.i, E^iy^aico9-n bv 'mBvu^ri, &C. he

saith, " Man appeared W'ithout sin;" making Man
the nominative case to these, and all the verbs

which follow; which certainly he would not have

done, had ^zos been their nominative case expressly

in the text. He might properly put man for o, but

not for ^eos. Neither could he have put avxiJL^^rrjrcs

for s'^iKxiu^v; if he had read in his text 9sos E^iyiaiuQ'/).

For what man of common sense would say, that

God was made sinless in and through the spirit ?

But what I have said of Chrysostom will be more
evident, when I shall have shewn vou how after-

A Man was seen without sin. A Man has been received up

—

preached in the world—angels sav/ him with us—truly this

is mystery." The design of this paraphrase of St. Chrysos-
tom's is to shew that the scheme of redemption involves

mystery in every distinct branch mentioned by the apostle:

and our author's conclusion, that the subject of the verb

eipxnt^v^Vi in Chrysostom's bible, was something that might

be taken either for God or man, is at best precarious. The
more natural conclusion would be, that the common subject

of the verbs spxy^^j.'^n, z^i-aoclou'^'/i, cu(p^y,, sy.-iievy'i'/:, &c. was
some word that might denote a living person ; and is not
likely to have been the neuter relative o.

*• Chrysostom's v/ords are Aiytv, '' Q-os c^avcf-vS-/; ;v

o-ot^yii," TiflsT'v, ^vy-i^^yos. Substitute & for ©£os in the

textof Chrysostom^ and the exposition tbV Efa J ^V,/^;y*7os
,,

v.'iil be rank nonsense.
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wards^ in the titne of the Nestorian c<5ntr6Ver^y, al!

patties !-ead o or os without any dispute raised about

the reading; and how the Greeks have since cor-

rupted the text in Cyril's writings, and changed o

Ahd OS into Sioc, as they have done in Chrysostom'si

IV. And, first, that the Nestorians read 6 is evi-

dent by sorne fragments of the orations or honiihes

of Nestorius ?ent by him to the Pope, and cited by
Arnobius Junior, in .the second book of his con-
flict with Serapion. For there, in order to shew
what w?.s fchc opinion of Nestorius, and how he
defended it, he cites two of his orations \\\ these

i\^ords: " A^on pepent sanctissima BJaria Deitd-
teui; nam qilod natuin est de cariie, cava est. Non
peperit creatura Creatorem; sed p'eperit honiinem
Beitatis ministnim. Non cedificavit JJcuni ver-

bimi, Spiritus Sanctiis; qimt ex ipsa liatiim est,

de Spiritu Sancto est. Dto itaque virgo tempiUni
ex virgine <^dijicavit." Et paiilo post, *^ Qui per
se mitus est Deus in itfero (scilicet ante Lucipho-
rumJ Deus est." Et panto post; Qz^,r-^,y.» Jormam
in Deo Iwnordmus/' Et in alia pi {edicatione

;

Spiritiira divina separat naiura, qui humanitatem
ejus crcavit. Qaicquid ex Maria natum est, de
Spiritu Sancto est, qui et secundum justitiam re-

plevit, quod area turn est; hoc quod mamfestujji
est in came, justijicatum est m Spiritu " Which
last words in the language wherein Nestorius wrote
those honiihes, are, o iyxvzcu(j'n z c-a^Kt, eor^xiudv ev

'Tivsvuix.rt.

V. Here you see that Nestorius reads o expressly;

not only so, but absolutely excludes God from
being understood by it; arginng, that the Virgin
was not isoTo:io<;, because that thing which was ma-
nifested in the flesh, was justified in the spirit; or

(as he expounds it) replenished by the spirit in

lighteousness^ and calling that thing which was
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itiatilfested In the flesh, a creature: ^^ Spiriiiis,'*

saith he, '' secundumjustitiam replevit [Jioc'\ quod

creatutn est ; [neinpe^ hoc quod viawfestum est in

came,
justijicatiim est in Spiritu*"

VI. And now whilst he read the text after this

manner, and urged it thus against the Deity of

Christ, one would suspect, that if this had not been

the received public reading in the Greek churches,

his adversaries would have fallen foul upon him,

and exclaimed against him for falsifying the text,

and blasphemously saying it was a created thing,

which the scripture calls ^^ God manifested in the

flesh." And such an accusation as this would
surely have made as great a noise as any thing else

in the controversy : and yet I meet with nothing of

this kind in history. His adversaries do not so

much as tell him, that ^sos was in the text. Thev
were so far from raising any controversy about the

reading, that they do not in the least correct him
for it; but on the contrary they themselves, in

their answers to his writings, read o, as he did ; and
only laboured by various disputations to put another

sense upon the text, as I find by Casslan and Cyril,

the two principal who at that time wrote against him.

VII. John Cassian Vv'as Chrysostom's scholar,

and his deacon and legate to the Pope ; and after

the banishment of Chrysostom, retired from Con-
stantinople Into Syria and Egypt, where he lived a

mo'nkish life for some time, and then ended his

days in France. At that time, therefore, Vvhen

Nestorius, who was patriarch of Constantinople,

broached his opinion, and Cyril, the patriarch of

Alexandria, opposed him ; Nestorius sent a legacy

to Rome with copies of his orations, to let the Pope

understand the controversy: and thereupon Leo the

Great, who was then archdeacon of the Church of

Rome, and afterward? pope, put Cassian (then in
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France) upon writing this book, De Incarnatione

Domini, against Nestorius. He wrote it therefore

in the year 430, as Baronius also reckons. For he

wrote it before the condemnation of Nestorius in

the council of Ephesus, as appears by the book

itself. This book is now extant only in Latin;

but, considering that his design in writing was to

stir up the Greek church a^/ainst Nestorius, and

that for the making great impression upon them,

he quotes Greek fathers at the end of his book, and

concludes with an exhortation to the citizens of

Constantinople, telling rhem, that what he wrote

for, he had received from his master Chrysostom :

I am satisfied that he wrote it originally in Greek*

His other books w-ere in both languages. For Pho-

tins saw them in'eoquent Greek; and it is more
likely that they had their author's eloquent language

from their author, and the Latin from one of the

Latins where he lived ; than that the contrary

should be true. Now in this treatise when he
comes to consider the passage of Nestorius about

this text, of which we gave you an account above

out of Arnobius, he returns this answer to it:

" Jam primiim enim hoc ais Nestori, quiajiistitia

repleverity quod creatiim est ; et hoc apostolico vis

testimonio comprobare, quod dicat, apparuit in

carne; justilicatus est in Spiritu ; utrumqiie falso

sensu, et farioso Spiritu loqueris. Quia et hoc^

quod a Spiritu vis eum repletum essejustitia, tdeo

ponis, ut ostendas ejus vacuitatem, cui pr^stitarn

esse asserasjustitice adimplctioncm. Et hoc, quod
super hac i-e apostolico testimonio uteris, divini

iestimonii ordinem rationemque furaris, N^on

enini ita ab apostolo positum est, ut tu id trunca-

turn, vitiatuinque posiiisii. Quid enim apostolus

ait ? ' Et manifeste magnum est pietatis sacramen-

^ Libro septimo, cap. i8.
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tnm, quod manlfestum est in carne, justlficalnm

est in Spiritii.' Fides ergo, quodmystcrium pieta-

iis, vel sacrumentum justificaium apostolus pr^e-

dicavitJ* Thus far Caspian not only reading o, but
confuting: Neslorius bv that readino'. For whereas

Nestonus said it was a creature which was justified,

Cassian tells him, that if he had read the whole text,

he would have found that it was " the mystery of

godliness.'^ '' Fides ergo,'" saith he, '- quod mys-
terium pietatisjusfificfttum apostolus prtedicavit.'"

He does not sav '' Deum justificatuvi apostolus

frtedicavit ;^' (as he would certainly have done, had
that been in his bible) but mysterium ; and so

makes mysterium, or, which is all one, its relative

quod, the nominative case to the verbs which follow.

In another part of this treatise, lib. 5, cap. 1£?,

Cassian cites and interprets the text as foUow^s

:

^' Et vianifeste magnum est pietatis sacravicn-

tum, quod viariifestatum est in came, S(c. Quod
ergo magnum est illud sacramenium, quod maiii-

festatum est in came f Deus, scilicet, natus in

carne, Dcus visits in corpore, qui utique sicut

jyalarn est assumptus in gloria." So you see Nes-
torius and Cassian agree in reading &, but differ in

interpreting it; the one restraining it to a creature,

by reason of its being justified; the other restraining

it to God, by reason of its being a great mj-stery,

and assumed in 2;lory.

VIII. In like maimer Cyril, the grand adversary

of Nestorius, in his three books, De Fide ad Ini-

•peratorem et Reginas, written against him in the

oeo-inning of that controversy, did not reprehend

him, as if he had cited the text falsely, but only
complained of his misinterpreting it; telling him,
that he did not understand the great mystery ot"

godliness, and that it w^as not a created thing, (as

he thought) but the Word or Son of God ; and
arguing for this interpretation from the circum-
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stances of the text. And, first, in his book He
Fidt ad IinperatGrem, sect, 7, he has this passage ;

Qiixi [j.vi'fjct'jv, rars'i^i X^.'r:v> os £^avs^itj9'/) s'j caey.i^ soixsiiujQ-o

£v 'n-jc-JiJ.otTi, &c." '^ Ye err," saith he, ^* not

knowing the scriptures, nor the great mystery of

godliness, that is Christ; who was manifested in

the flesh, justifie4 in the spirit." By this citation

it is plain that he read o?, using one of these MSS.
which, by understanding Xfi^ov for ^y-trrf/ov, turned

into OS- ; and, by way of interpretation, inserting

T8V< x^is-ov, which in those MSS. was to be under-

stood ; unless you will say that he turns Qsos into or,

which is very hard. For had @bos been in this text

he would not have said fjivs-v^iov, tutsti Xf^rov* qs s^ctvt-

§^^'fi\ but i/.vs-ri§iyj, 0£Of, rarsf/ X^i<ros £(p»vs^u9r)f putting
x^iTos not for ixv^ri^tov, but for ©so?. For x^t^oi and
0SOS are more plainly equipollent than x^iros and
/y.tf^f/cy. And making x^i^os and /j-vrri^ioy equipollent,

he makes //vr//f<ov the nominative case to E<faysf ^f^'*;

;

and therefore read them joined in this text by the

article cV* Had he read ©£os-, he would never have

left out that authentic and demonstrative word, and
by way of interpretation for i^vT-n^m ©cor, written

x^iTov OS, For this was not to argue against Nesto-
rius, but to spoil the argument which lay before

him. Neither w^ould he have gone on, as he does,

w^ithin a few lines, to recite the same text, putting
>.oyos by way of interpretation for /^-vrr^ov; and after

to propound it as his bare opinion, that the Word or

Sou of God was here to be understood by this

mystery, and to dispute for this his opinion, as

needing proof out of other texts of scripture, as he
does after this manner :' " Moreover," saith he, ^' in

s
'' E;>? ya.^ av ovy^ srspov oi/xsci n ro rris zvctbCsixs [/.vrxpiovj, '/j

acvlos r,ij.tv £)c 9(o-j7ra.ipcs M os, oi z(pxvzfuO'ri £v crapxi. Teh^'jvtchi

yx^ oix rr,s ayix(;' irx^iivH xxi ^sorox«, /xo^^tjv ocvAov ArtCfo'*.'^

r-rCyril ds Fide ad Iviperatorcm^ sect 8.
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ipy opinion, that mystery of godliness is nothing
else than he who came to us from God the Father;
the Word, who was manifested in the flesh. For in

taking the form of a servant, he was born of the
holy God-b^^aring Virgin, &c." And then after

many other things he at length, in sect. 23 and 24,
concludes, that " this divine mystery is above oiir

understaidlng ; and that the only-begotten, who is

God, and, according to the scriptures, the Lord of
all things, appeared to us, was seen on earth, and
became a man." This he makes not the text itself,

but the interpretation thereof; and from the pre-

ceding disputation, concludes it to be genuine.'

IX. Again, in the first of his two treatises_, Dc
Fide ad Heginas, near the end, he cites the text,

and argues thus against the interpretation of Nes-
torius. *' Who is he/* saith he, ^' that is ma^ni-

fested in the flesh? Is it not fnllv evident, that it is

no other than the word of God the Father? For so

will that be a great mystery of godliness (which
was^ manifested in the flesh :) he was seen of anp-elg,

ascending into heaven ; he was preached to the

Gentiles by the holy apostles -, he was behieved on
in the world ; but^his not as a mere man; but as

God born in the flesh, and after our manner."
X. So also in his second book, De Fide ad Re-

ginas^'^ \\tt cites the place ^gain; and then argues

upon it against the opinion of Nestorius after this

m^-nner: '^ If the word, being God, is said to be^
come a Man, and yet continue what he was before,

without losing his Deity, the mystery of godliness

is without doubt a very great one: but if Christ be
a mere man, joined with God only in the paritv of
4ignity and power (for this is maintained by some
unlearned men) how is he manifested in the flesh r

' Codex Graecu5 hoc loco jam legit ©C pro w sensu per-

turbzito. " Section 33.
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Tsit not plain, that every man is in the flesh, and

cannot otherwise be seen by any body; how then

was he said to be seen of the holy angels? For do

thev not also see us? What was there therefore

new or extraordinary in Christ, if the angels saw
him such a Man as Vv-c are, and nothing more, 8cc."

Thus Cyril goes on to sive his reasons why that,

v.'hich was manifested in the flesh, was not a mere
created Man, as Nestorius interpreted, but the eter-

nal Word, or Son of God ; all vs'hich would have

been very superfluous and impertinent, if God had
then been expressly in the text.

XI. Seeino- therefore Nestorius alledged the text

to prove, that it was a created thing which was
manifested in the flesh; and Cyril, in confuting

him, did not answer that it was God expressly in

the text, nor raise any debate about the reading,

but only put another interpretation upon the text

than Nestorius had done; arguing with Cassian,

that in the text it was not a mere Man, as Nesto-

rius contended, but a great mystery of godliness

;

and by consequence Christ, or God the Son, which
was manifested in the flesh ; and labouring by di-

vers other arguments to prove this interpretation^

it is evident beyond all cavil, that Cyril v/as a stran-

ger to 0£oy, now got into the text; and read os or o,

as Nestorius and Cassian did.

XII. And all this is further confirmed by Photius,

who, in his commentary on the epistles not yet

published, relates that Cyril, in the 12th chapter of

his Scholiums, read Oi s^pavc^^^r, &c. and consonant

to this reading is CvrlTs commentary upon the text

in his explanation of the second of the twelve Ana-
thematisms, where he puts the question, '* Quid est

'ic'iUcr qund elicit^ apparuit in carne?'* And ex-

plains it by saving, -* Hoc est Dei patris verhum
caro factum est :" and concludes, that it is. hcnct
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thai we call him God and Man. Whereas had
Ofof been in the text, it would have needed no in-

terpretation ; nor would he have put \oyo<; for ©eor, in

order to prove that God was manifested in the flesh.

And yet in his books ad Reginas, and his other

writings, wherever he quotes this text, the Greeks
have since corrected it by their corrected manu-
scripts of St. Paul's epistles, and written ©soj instead

ofo: whence, if you would truly understand the

Nestorian history, you must read o or Is for ®fis in

all Cyril's citations of this text.

XIII. Now, whilst Cyril read o or ci-, and in the

explanation of the twelve chapters, or articles,

quoted this text in the second article ; and this ex-

planation was recited by him in the council of

Ephesus, and approved by the council,^ with an
anathema at the end of every article: it is manifest

that this council allowed the reading o? or o; and by
consequence that os or o was the authentic public

uncontroverted reading till after the times of this

council. For if Nestorius and Cyril, the patriarchs

of Constantinople and Alexaridria, and the heads of
the two parties in this controversy, read cjoro;
and their writings went about amongst the eastern;

churches, and were canvassed by the bishops and
clergy without any dispute raised about the reading;

and if Cyril read Is by the approbation of the coun-
cil itself: I think that the conclusion we make, of
its being then the general uncontroverted readino-,.

must needs be granted us. And if the authority

of one of the first four general councils make any.

thing for the truth of the reading, w^ have that into

the bargain

.

• XIV. Yet whilst the Nestorian controversy

l^rought the text into play, and the two parties rai\

"" Concil. Ephes. par. iii. sub initio.

R
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the interpretation into extremes^ the one disputing

that or oi was a creature; the other, that it was
the word of God : the prevalence of the latter party

made it pass for the orthodox opinion, that J or o?

was God; and so gave occasion to the Greeks

Tienceforward to change the language of Christ intQ

that of God ; and say, in their expositions of the

text, that God was manifested in the flesh, (as I find

Theodoret doth,) and at length to write God in

the text itself; the easy change of o or oc into

gC, inviting them to do it: and, if this was hecome
the orthodox authentic reading:, to set risrht the text

in Chrysostom, Cyril, Theodoret, and wherever

else they found it (in their opinion) corrupted hy
hereticks.

XV. And the man that first began thus to alter

the sacred text, was Macedonius, the patriarch of

Constantinople, in the beginning of the sixth cen-

tury. For the Emperor Anastasius banished him
for corrupting it. At that time, the Greek church
had been long divided about the council of Chal-
cedon. Many, who allowed the condemnation of

Eutyches, rejected the council; by reason of ilSr

decreeing, by the influence of the bishop of Rome's
letter against Eutyches, that Christ subsisted not

only ex duabus naturis, which Eutyches allowed,

but also m duabus naturis; which language was
new to the Greeks, and by a great part of that

church taken for Nestorianism. For they under-
stood, that as the body and soul made the nature of
man, so God and man made the nature of Christ;

assigning the nature to the person of Christ, as well

as to all other thinofs, and not considering^ that in-

all compounds the several parts have also their

several natures. Hence each party endeavoured to-

render the other suspected of heresy; as if they that

were for the council secretly favoured the Nestor}-
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ajis, ana they that were against it, the EutycTiians.

For one part, in maintaining two distinct natures in

Christ, were thought to deny the nature of one

person with Nestorius ; and the other party, in op-

posing two distinct natures in him, were thought to

deny the truth of one ofthe natures with Eutyches.

Both parties, therefore, to clear themselves of those

imputations, anathematised both those heresies;,

and therefore whilst they thus diflered in their modes
of speaking, they agreed in their sense, as Evagrius

well observes. But the bishops of Rome and Alex-
andria being engaged against one another, and for

a long time distracting the east by these disputes;

at length the Emperor Zeno, to quiet his empire,

and perhaps to secure it from the encroachment of.

the bishop of Rome, who, by this verbal contest,'^

aspired to the name and authority of universal

bishop, sent about an henoticiim, or pacificatory

decree ; wherein he anathematised both Nestorius

and Eutyches with their followers on one hand, and'

abrogated the Pope's letter and the council 6n the

other: and his successor, Anastasius, for the same
end, laboured to have this degree figned by all the

bifliops. And Macedonius at firft fnbfcribed it;

but afterwards heading those who stood up for the
council, y was, for corrupting the scriptures in fa^

vour of his opinion, and such other things as were
kid to his charge, deposed and banished, ann. C.
512.^ But his own party (which at length pre-

vailed) defended him, as if oppressed by calumnies;

and so reteived that teading for genuine, which he

'^ Vide Baronium, anno 451 ; sect. 149, 150, 151.

y Evagrius, lib. iii. cap.jcxi, 44.--Theodoru3 lector, lib. if**'

and Marcelljni Chronicon. -

* Flavian was banished in the year of Antioch 561, as

Evagrius notes; and Macedonius was banished the sa-me

year, or the year before.
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had put about among them. For how ready are all

parties to receive what they reckon on their side,

Jerome well knew, when he recommended the tes-

timony of "the Three in heaven" by its usefuhiess^

and we have a notable instance of it in the last age,

when the churches, both eastern and western, re-

ceived this testimony in a moment in their Greek
testaments, and still continue with great zeal and
passion to defend it for the ancient reading against

the authority of all the Greek manuscripts.

XVI. But now I have told you the original of

the corruption, I mu^t tell you my author; and he

is Liberatus, archdeacon of the church of Carthage,

who lived in that very age. For in his Breviary,

which he wrote in the year 535, or soon after, and
eollected (as he saith in his preface) out of Greek
records, he delivers it in these words:* " Hoc ttm^
pore Macedonius Constantinopolitanus episcopus ab.

imperatore Anastasio dicitur expulsus, tanquam
evangelia falsaret ; et maxime illud apostoii dic-

tuiiiy Quia apparuit in carne, justificatum in spi-

ritu. Hunc enim miitasse, ubi habet qui

hoc est monosyllabuvi Gmcum, litera

muiata in vertisse et fecisse , , . , . id est,

vt esset Dens, apparuit per carneiri, Tanijuam
Nestorianus ergo culpatus expelUtur per se-veruvi

Monachuvi."^ The Greek letters here omitted are,

in the second edition of Sunius, and in those of the

councils, thus inserted; " Ubi habet os, hoc est qui;

Dionosyllabinn Gr^ciun, litera mutafa o in w, ver-

tisse, et fecisse, o^s\ id est, ut esset, JJeus apparuit.

per carnem." But this interpolation was surely

made by conjecture: for if ©;of was in the sacred

text before the corruption, then os or o was not in,

iind so could not be changed into us : but if ©jo^

" liherati Brcv. cap. xix.
' Vide Earbnii Annal. f lo. sect o.

# -il
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was not in^ it could not be brought In by this

change. The interpolation therefore is inconsistent

.and spurious, and seems to have been occasioned

by straining to make out Nestorianism here ; the

scribes for that end,<^ referring the words nt esset to

the sacred text ', and then the interpolator writing

a:s for lit. Whereas they should have referred ui
essct to the words of Liberatus, thus distinguished

from the sacred text; ^^ Id est, ut esset, Deus ap-

paruit per carnem." I had rather, therefore, wave
the conjecture of thi-s interpolator, and fill up the

laciime by the authority of an ancient author,

Hincmarus ; who above eight hundred years ago**

related the fact out of Liberatus after this manner:
" 2uidam ipsa scripturas verbis iUicitis impostU"
raverunt ; sicut Maccdonius Constantiiiopolitanus

episcopus, qui ab Anastasio Imperatore, ideo a
civitate expulsus legitur, qiioniam falsavit evan-
gelia ; et ilium apostoli locum, quod appariiit in

carne, justificatum est in spiritu
; per cognationeni

Grcccarum literarum o et Q hoc modo mutando
falsavit. Ubi C7iim hahuit, qui, hoc est cC, mo^
nosi/llabum Gracum, litera mutata o in 0, muta-
vk, et fecit eC, id est, ut esset, Deus appAruit per
carnem, quapropter tanquam Nestoriamis fuit
expulsus." He was banished therefore for changing
the ancient reading (which in some IVJSS. was oC,
as these authors have it, and in others o) into 0C.
But whereas he is here represented a Nestbrian^ for

""^ N. B. In Hincmari opusc. xxxiii. cap. aa^ the words
" ut esset" are in like manner referred to the sacred text

;

and somebody, to make out the sense, has in their stead
added " ut appareret" to the words of Liberatus, and written
" ut appareret, ut esset Deus, &c." But the words " ut
appareret" not being m Liberatus must be struck out, and
suppUed by setting the comma after " ut esset," to part these
words from the sacred text.

" Hincmaui opuscul. cirtic. xxJciii. cap. 18.

#
Jit
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doing this, the meaning is, that he was banlshecf

for corrupting the text in favour of the do6trine of

two natures in Christ ; which his enemies accounted

Nestorianism, though it was not really so. Nesto-

rius held only a human nature in Christ; and that

God, the Wordf dwelt in this nature, as the spirit

in a holy manj and therefore interpreted o of the

human nature. This do6lrine Macedonius anathe-

matised, and maintained two natures in Christ;

and, for proving this^ corrupted the text, and made
it Go^manifested in theflesh. This distinguishing

Christ into two natures was, by the enemies of

Macedonius, accounted Nestorianism in another

language; and in this respect the historian saith,

that they banished him as a Nestorian for corrupting

the text, though he was not really of that opinion.

XVII. But whilst he is said to be banished as a

Hestorian for this, without explaining what is here

meant by a Nestorian, it looks like a trickish way
of speakmg, used by his friends to ridicule the pro-

ceedings against him as inconsistent
;

perhaps to

invert the crime of falsation; as if a Nestorian would
rather change ©C into o. For they that read his-

tory with judgment, will too often meet with such

trickish reports; and even in the very story of

Macedonius, I meet with some other reports of the

same kind. For Macedonius having in his keeping

the original acts of the council of Chalcedon, signed

by that emperor, under whom it was called, and
refusing to deliver up this book to the" emperor

Anastasius; some, to make this emperor perjured,

distorted the story; as if, at his coming to the

crown, he had promised under his hand and oath,

that he would not act against the council of Chal-

cedon ; and represented "his subscribed promise to

be the book, which Macedonius refused to deliver

back to him. Macedonius had got his bishoprick

^'' # ^
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by being against the council of Chalcedon, and had
subscribed the henoticunv of Z^no, in which that

council was anathematised ; and this being obJ€6led

against him, his friends, to stifle the accusation^

make a contrary story of the emperor ; as if, when
he came to the crown, he had done as much as that

in behalf of the council: Another report was,^
"• That the people of Alexandria and all Egypt, great

and small, bond and free, priests and monks, ex-

cepting only strangers, became about this time
possessed with evil spirits, and being deprived of
human speech, barked day and night like dogs ; so

that they were afterwards bound with iron chains^

and drawn to the church, that they might recover

their health. For they all ate their hands and arms.

And then an angel appeared to some of the people,

saying, that this happened to them, because they

anathematised the council of Chalcedon, and threat-

ened that they should do so no more/' Again, we
are told in history,^ "That the adversaries of
Macedonius produced certain boys injudgment to

accuse both him and themselves of sodomy : but
that when they found his genitals were cut off, they

betook themselves to other arts for deposing him.'*

Now if you can believe that an eunuch had the beard
and voice of another man ; and that in a solemn
council the great patriarch of the east was thus

accused and thus acquitted, and yet deposed
; you

must acknowledge, that there were many bishops

among the Greeks who would not stick at as ill

and shameless things, as corrupting the scriptures.

But if all this be a sham invented to discredit the

council, the need of such shams, adds credit to

their proceedings in condemning him for"^a falsar}'-.

* Vide Anpotationes Valesia in Evagr, 5cc. lib. iii. cap. 31.
*" Victor Turonensis in Chronico.
^ Evagrius, lib. iii. cap, 32. ^ :
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XVIII. This cduncil (if I mistake not) sat first

at Constantinople^ being that council which Theo-
dorus calls '' a company of mercenary wretches/-

And Nicephorus, '^ a convention of hereticks, as-

sembled against Macedonius/' Upon their adding to

the'^ '^ thrice holy" these words, '' who art crucified

for us^^' the people fell into a tumult : and after-

wards, when Macedonius came to be accused, they

fell into a greater tumult^ crying out, '' The time of

persecution is at hand ; let no man desert the fa-

ther;" meaning Macedonius. In this tumult (which

was said to be stirred up by the clergy of Constanti-

nople) many parts of the city were burnt, and the

nobles and emperor brought into the greatest dan-

ger; insomuch, that the emperor was forced to

proffer the resignation of his empire, before he could

quiet the multitude. Then seeing that if Macedo-
nius were judged, the people would defend him, he
caused him to be carried by. force in the night to

to Chalcedon; and thence into banishment, as

Theodorus writes. Whence I gather, that the

council removed also to Chalcedon to avoid the

tumult, and finish their proceeding there. For the

.$tory of his being accused in judgment by boys,

Nicephorus places after this tumult ; and all agree

that he was condemned : and the monks of Palestine,

in an epistle recorded by Evagrius, say that Xenaias
and Dioscorus, joined with many bishops, banished

him. When his condemnation was sent him,
signed by the emperor, he asked, whether they that

had condemned him, received the council of Chal-
cedon; and when they that brought him the sen-

tence denied it, he replied, *^ If Arians and Mace-
donians had sent me a book of condemnation,
could I receive it?" So tliat it seems hestood'upon

" Theodor. lib. ii.——*Nicephor. lib. xvi. cap. 26.—

-

Jtvagr. lib. iii. cap. 44,

# m
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the Illegality of the council. The next day one

Timothy was made bishop of Constantinople, and

he sent about the condemnation of Macedonius to

all the absent bishops to be subscribed.' Whence
I think it will easily be granted, that he was con-

demned as a falsary by tlie greatest part of tlie

eastern empire; and by consequence^ that tiie

genuine reading was till then, by the churches of

that cmipirc, accounted J. For had not the public

reading then been o, there could have been no colour

for pretending that he changed it into ©C.
XIX. About six years arter Anastasius died, and

his successors Justin and Justinian set up the

authority of the council of Chalcedon again, toge-

ther with that of the Pope over the eastern churches,

as universal bishop ; and from that time the friends

of Macedonius prevailing, it is probable, that in

opposition to the hereticks, which condemned him,
and for promoting and establishing the dodrine of
two natures in Christ, they received and spreadl'^

abroad the reading oC. . But as for the authority;

of the Pope, that fell again with Rome in the

Gothic wars, and slept till Phocas revived it.

XX. I told you of several shams put about by
the h'iends of Macedonius, to discredit the pro-

ceedings of the council against him. There is one
which notably confirms what has hitherto been said,

and makes it plain that his friends received his cor-

ruptions as genuine scripture. For whereas Mace-
donius was banished for corrupting the New Testa-
ment,his friends retorted the crime upon the council,

as if they had taken upon them, under colour of
purging the scriptures from the corruptions of
Macedpnius, to correct in them whatever they

thought the apostles, as unskilful men and ideots^

iiad written amiss. For tins I pather from an ironi-

! Theophanes, p. j;-.
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cal report of this kind put about in the west^ and

thus recorded by VicSlor Turonensis. '*' Messala
V. C. cojisiilibiiSf Coiistantinopoli, jubente Anas^
tasio Tmperatore, sanda evangelia, tanquam ah

idiotiscomposita^ reprchenduntur et eynendantur:'*

that is, '^ In the consulship of Messala, the holy

gospels, by the command of the emperor Anastasius,

were censured and corrected at Constantinople; as

if written by evangelists that were ideots." Here
Victor errs in the vear. For Messala was consul

anno Christi 506, that is, six years before the

banishment of Macedonius. But Vi6lor is very

uncertain in dates of the years: for he places the

banishment of Macedonius in the consulship of
Avienus 502 ; and the above-mentioned turhult

about the Trisagium in the consulship of Probus,

anno Christi 513; whereas all these things happened
in the same year. For it is plain by this chronicle,

that the scriptures were examined and corrected

out this time by a council at Constantinople, by
^e order of Anastasius; and I meet with no other

council to which this character can agree, besides

that which deposed Macedonius. Now that they

should censure and correct the gospels, as if written

by idiots, is too plainly ironical to be true history;

and therefore it must be an abusive report invented

and put about to ridicule and shame the council,

and to propagate the corruptions of Macedonius as

the genuine apostolic reading of the scriptures,

which the council had rashly corrected.

XXI. So then the falsation was set on foot in

the beginning of the fifth century, and is now of
about twelve iiundred years standing ; and therefore

since it lay but in a letter, and so was more easily

spread abroad in the Greek manuscripts than the

testimony of "the Three in heaven" in the Latin
ones ; we need not wonder if the old reading be

fr
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.stairce to be metwith in any Greek manuscripts

,now extant, and yet it is in some.

XXII. For though Beza tells us^ that all the

Greek manuscripts read 0£o^« yet I must tell Beza's

readers, that all his manuscripts read o. For he

had no other manuscripts of the epistles besides the

Claromontan ; and in this manuscript, as Morinus

by ocular inspection has since informed us, the

ancient reading was o9;'* but yet in another hand,

and with other ink, the letter has been written out

of the line ; and the letters o thickened to make a G
appears: which instance shews sufficiently by whom
the ancient reading has been changed. Valerius

also read o in one of the Spanish manuscripts; and

so did the author of the Oxford edition of the New
Testament, anno Christi 1675, in the manuscript

t)f Lincoln College library, which is the oldest of

the Oxford manuscripts. The Alexandrian MS.^

and one of Colbert's and Cyril, c. 12. Scholiorum,

(teste Photio MS. com. in epist.) read OC. So

^ " Alia raanu et atramento, extra lineas seriem, addita est

litera ©, et ambesa paululum O, ut appareret sigma. Sed

prxpostera emendatio facile conspicitur.'* Uxc Morinus in

*exercitationibus Biblicis, lib. i. Exdrcitat. ii. cap. 4. -At

Beza nobis alitjua invidit, ut ex ejus epistola ad Academism
Cantabrigiensem a Waitono editam liquet; ubi variantes aU-

quas lectiones celandas esse admonet.

t
' Alio atramento jam ducta cernitur tarn lineola per medium

literce O, quam virgula superna ; utjam legatur ©C. Putat

autem Millius, lineolas illas olim tenucs fuisse et prope e.va-

liidas, et novo dein atramento incrassatas fuisse' ; eo quod
perlustrate attentius loco, lineolae per medium © d\i&Zj qu^e

primam aciem fugerat, dudus quosdam ac vestigia satis certa.

deprehendere visus esset ;
prssertim ad partem sinistiam,

qusE peripheriam liters pertingit : luculentiora multo habi:u<r

rv.s nisi obstante litura quam dixit hodierna lineolae ipsi

saperindu6la. Verum si lineola antiquitus tarn conspicui

esset, ut usque nunc per medium "linegB crassibris, alio .atra-

mento supcrindu<ft3', ccrni posbit; quid opus esset, ut'aiinSa

fWy

#
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then there are some ancient Greek manuscripts

which read o, and others oV; but I do not hear of

any Latin ones^ either ancient or modern, which

read ©?of.

XXIIT. And besides, to read Obos makes the

sense obscure and difficuh. For how can it properly

be said, "thai God was justified in the spirit:*''^

But to read o, and interpret it of Christ, as the

ancient Christians did, without restraining it to tiis

divinity, makes the sense very easy. For the pro-

mised and Iong-expe<!:\ed Messias, the hope of Israel,

is to us " the great mystery of godliness.'* And
this mystery was at length manifested to the Jews

from the time of his baptism, and justified to be the

person whom they expeAed.
XXIV. I have now given you an account of the

corruption of the text, the sum of which is this:

the difference between the Greek and the ancient

versions puts it past dispute, that either the Greeks

have corrupted their MSS. or the Latins, Syrians,

and Ethiopians, their versions: and it is more
reasonable to lay the fault upon the Greeks than

ilia superlnduda incrassaretur. Sin olim tarn evanida esset,

ut cerni vix posset ; mirum est, quod ejus dudus et vestigia

satis certa, per medium literfe illius superindudae, etiamnum
appareant. Doceant verba evanida aliis in iocis atramento
novo incrassata fuisse, vel fateanturOC hie mutatum in ©C.

'"" How is it said in St. Luke, that " publicans justified

God" by receiving John's baptism? If to read Qbos gives a

difficult sense in this clause, to read o, v/ill it give an easy
sense in others ? Are the propositions, that a mystery was
manifested in the flesh, a mystery was received up into glory,
both which arise from the reading S very easily intelligible?

Is it easy to understand v/hat mystery was manifested in the
flesh, if our Lord's divinity is set out of the question? If it

be allowed that his divinity makes the mystery, the tvi-o

readings will be ec^uivalcnt in cense, but Qbos makes the best

co9Stru(5tion.

#
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upon the other three, for these considerations. It

was easier for one nation to do it than for three to

conspire. It was easier to change a letter or two
in the Greek^ than six words in the Latin. In the

Greek, the sense is ohscure; in the versions, clear.

It was agreeable to the interest of the Greeks, to

make the change, but against the interest of other

nations to do it ; and men are never false to their

interest. The Greek reading was unknown iu the

times of the Arian controversy; but that of the

versions then in use amongst both Greeks and
Latins. Some Greek MSS. render the Greek read-

''^

ing dubious; but those of the versions hitherto

collated agree There are no signs of corruption in

the versions, hitherto discovered; but in the Greek
we have shewed you particularly when, on what
occasion, and by whom, the text was corrupted.

XXV. T know not whether it be worth the while

to tell you, that in the printed works ofAthanasius,

there is an epistle, De incarnatione verbis which
reads Qsos. For this epistle relates to the Nestorian

heresy, and so was written by a much later author

than x\thanasius, and may also possibly have been
since correfted (like the works of Chrysostom and
Cyril) by the corrected texts of St. Paul's epistles.

I have had so short a time to run my eye over

authors, that I cannot tell whether, upon further

search, more passages about this falsation may not

hereafter occur pertment to the argument. But if

there should, I presume it will not be difficult, now
the falsatlon is thus far laid open, to know what con-

stru6lion to put upon them, and how to apply them.

XXVI. You see what freedom I have used in

this discourse, and I hope you will interpret it can-

didly. For if the ancient churches, in debating

and deciding the greatest mysteries of religion, knew
ppthing of these two texts^ I understand not, why
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xVe should be so fond of them now the debates are

over. And whilst it is the character of an honest

man to be pleased^ and of a man of interest to be

troubled at the detection of frauds, and of both to

run most into those passions when the detection is

made plainest; I hope this letter will, to one of
your integrity, prove so much the more acceptable,

as it makes a further discovery than you have

hitherto met with in commentators.

Thusfar Sir Isaac Newton.

' WITH the foregoing pieces of religious criticisni

1 shall conclude that part of this volume which pro-

fessedly relates to Unitarian faith. It is possible

that fome of my readers may think that too much
had been faid on the subject; but I beg leave to

6i!cr my belief to the contrary. The mind which
most needs such instruftion, will not fail to be pro-

fitted by a calm attentive perusal, if it be only by
losing a part of its prejudices against the moral
character and seriousness of Unitarian writers; but
I will indulge a hope that they will profit still fur-

ther by an improved understanding. Those who
had been before so far convinced of these principles'

as not absolutely to need so much reasoning and
pTuof from' scripture, may nevertheless be edified

by the copious selection which has been laid before

them. The pieces were indeed all known to a fe\y

liberal stndentf^ among.the various societies in this

countrv; but T bcKeve not' gencrallA^V Tht Laf?
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Thoughts of Dr. Whitby had been faithfully pub-

iished according to his final directions; but such, it

seems, was the alarm they excited among modern
churchmen^ that the copies were soon industriously

bought up^ and those which escaped are become
very scarce^ insomuch they are rarely to be met
with. The deficiency may now be considered as

supplied, for the use of the society of Friends at

least. The truly interesting pieces by Sir Isaac

Newton were nearly as little known : and the great

expence of the quarto edition of his works, in.

which they are found, must have operated against

their being generally read or heard o\\ by numerous
readers, even of classical qualifications : and it

will readily be allowed that the foregoing copy is of
much greater value than the small cost of this vo^

lume. The following extracts and reflections on
another most awful and important subject, will, I

trust, be equally acceptable to the lovers of gospel

truth: to those especially, who, with me, are de-

lighted with the most amiable do6lrines of the

Divine benevolence. The understandings of the

multitude among religious believers have been too

long and extensively abused, by the assertion of

doctrines of a tremendous tendency: do6lrines,

which, while they have impiously represented the

heavenly Father as a most cruel and implacable

being, have caused peculiar unhappiness and secret

distress of mind. And these efle6ts, so far as they

have spread, have mournfully restricted that lively

consoling reverence, with which the more enlight^

encd believer approaches the altar of the living God.
Such is my most sincere and solemn belief. And
I am fully persuaded, that in these attempts to

counteract such lamented effedls I am employed
in a worthy and most necessary service. Every
favourable constru6lion of our endeavours to pro-

*
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mote the cause of religious truth and happiness,

must be in some degree grateful to the human mind;
and I am not without feelings of pleiasure from
that quarter. It has been, and will doubtless re-

main to he grateful tome, to have it supposed, that

at least my sentiments How from a source of bene-

volence in my own mind. But I must here take

occasion to sav, that such a kind of praise has a

verv feeble charm for me, in comparison of being

enabled to carry conviftion into the minds of others,

that I am advocating the cause of eternal truth, /.l

I shall conclude my remarks in this place with a
quotation from the author of the Monlhli^ Review
ofa work on the same subject, in May lS03.:chr.:-;

*'' How long will the ministers of Christ have a
seeming pleasure in represe^iting the Deity as

in/lictmgy and theirfrail fellow-beings as eyidu-

ring, eternal torments ? Such a doctrine cannot

Viake any part of the contents of a revelation

trulij divine: We find it not in the
GOSPEL .''

W. M.

Mm



EXTRACTS and BEFLECTIONS

ON THE

Scripturt Doctrines of Future Punishments^

That the English words eternal, everlastinsf^ fof

ever andever^ y^c. areunscriptural, and express
not the true import oj the original words {^nm

Z^h'j) aeoQ olem.

SECT. I.

The word oSl? olem, its meaning and force,

THE word mS^ olem (or cdS^P owlem) which
the Septuagint translate (wherever it respects

time) by the Greek word ^/^v, (and which translation

seems to have been the occasion of the frequent use
of that word 2:(wv afterward amongst the Greek christ-

ians) it is well known, is usually in our Old^ as i,s

also the word octujv in our New Testament;^ rendered
by the English words eternal, everlasting, and with-
out end; but how justly, is the question in debate.

This word cziSj? olem, among the Hebrews, sio--

nified, as a verb, to hide, to conceal, to reserve in
darkness and secrecy;' as a noun, uncertain, inde-

" Thus Job xxviii. 21, it is hid{\kKSB mc*:**: it hideth itself)

fro7n the eyes cf all livings and kept closefrora the fo-jjls of the
air. Eccl. xii. 14, God stall bring every ^vork to judgment
^itb every secret things ( ^Spl ^2) ^e^heiher U be gtod cr
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finite, undetermined, undeclared; and consequently,

applied to a person, it means an uncertain indeter^

luinate person;'^ and applied to time (its only use

which at present concerns us) an indejiniiey unde-

clared^ though verT/ lcmg\ time.^

The word a;:^v among the Greeks signified, in

its o-enuine meaning, an age ; or so long as very old

men live, a term of about an hundred years; yet

sometimes the Greeks applied it to a much longer

term than one hundred years, and sometimes to a

shorter term :

' So that the word an^* aion, corres-

nvhether it be evil. Pf. x. i, Why standest thou afdr off^

Lord, ivhy hidest th&u thyself i^ZHi'hVi^) in time of troid)le?

So Lev. iv. 13; V. a, 3, 4; Num. xv. 13; a Kings iv, 27;

Job xlii. 3; Lam. iii. 56; Nah. iii. 11; i Kings x. 3;

l^rov. xxviii. 27; Is. i. 15.; Ps. xliv. 21.

^ I Sam. xvii. 56, And the king said^ enquire thou <v:hose

son this unbto'^jon person (LD*7>^'^ HI? I' ^. "^P^n, see v. 55)

/j. Gen. xxiv. 43, Behold I stand by the <well of nvatery

and it shall come to passy that 'when that unkno~^vn nvoman

(noSrHj /. e- r.tyi>*, see v. 40) coineth forth to dranxj ivater,

a?id I say u7ito her^ &c.

'^ Ex. xii. 14, ^nd you shall keep this day a feast by an

ordinance ( CdS^I/') ofloJig tindeteriimied antiquity. Is. Ixi. 4,

And ye shall build up the desolations (cdV*!? oivleni) of long

undeter7}iined antiquity. Jer. xxv. 9, / iw'// bri?ig Nebuchad-

Tiezzar against this landy and against the nations round about

y

and 11'///' destroy them utterly^ and ?/iake them deserts ( CD71I7

^cwlem) of long undetennmed antiquity. Mich. ii. 9, The <\vo-

' men ofmy people (ofJudah) have ye (Israelites) cast out frojn

their pleasant honsesyfrom their children have ye taken a^vciiy

7ny glory ( IDTI'^) for an agCy or long imdeterifiitied season.

^ ai'jjv signifies the space of an hundred years, though the

destru6tion uf the Jews foretold Matt. xiii. 40, (ev rn cvvisKnx

ra x.ocv'^ rum) came to pass before fifty years. See Leigh*

s

Critica Sacra, upon the word xiujv, andTully, itseems, ren-

-ders this .Greek word by the Latin Vord a^iniis a year, and
by seculum an age.
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ponds tolerably with the word rDhv olenl in Its use^

though not in its natural import; for though ociwf

ceon signifies, not as CD^j^ olem, hidden, cover(-d^

concealed, indefinite, unascertained, yet as applied

to time it denotes, what is very like this, a lon^

though nndetej^mined portion or period of time.

SECT. II.

The word (xim) jyieans ?iot efemitj/i

HOWEVER, that the word a'wv seon, even iri

the scripture acceptation of it, cannot signify

what we moderns mean by the word eternity, will

appear for the following reasons t

First, Because such meaning of it is in many
instances repugnant to other parts of scripture; so

2 Cor. iv. 4, In whom the God m aix^os tutu of
this (eon has blinded the minds of them that belieze

not, 8cc. Now supposing the word aeon" to mean
age, and not eternity,^ Satan may here be aptly

exhibited to us in this grand and horrible descrip-

tion of him, the god of this age, or teon; but it

were blasphemv to call him the god of eterjiity,

besides the absurdity of stlling him the god o^ this

eternity; for the ^vord this, so used, must impjy

some other eternity besides the present, and two
eternities are an inconsistency in terms.

* Since the words atu aiecvt®^^ ^w ujS^i' oiem owlem,

have no word in the English language that will answer their

use, I shall beg leave, as I shall have occasion, to make ufe of

the words ^sn, ceo^ian, to express them. Also, as the word
eternity in the modern notion of it (though not in its naturai

import) means a perpetuity^ endless and never ceasing^, I shali

henceforward mean thus much by uhe tarrac eitTnal ana
iterjiity^
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Again, I^ph. vl. i 2, We wrestle not against flesh

and blood, but against the riders of the darkness

T« atuvos r^TH of thls (Bou. But translate the word

seon, here, eternity i^
and this passage would be,

against the rulers of the darkness of this eternity*'

So I Gor. i. 20, Where is the wise, where is the

scribe, where is the disputer rs xiww; thth of this

ieon, and not of this eternity. 1 Tim. ii. 6, Charge
them that are rich sv ru wv aami in the now tsnon,

(not in the now eternity) that they be not high-

minded, &c. So Tim. ii. 12, That denying un-

godliness and worldly lusts, Xi)e should li*ve soberly,

righteously , and godly zv rco vw aimt in the now
ieon; so Matt. xiii. 22, The seed among the thorns

is he that hearefh the word, and the care m octuvos

ruTH of this ^on, (not of this eternity) and the de-

c^eitfiilness of riches, choke the word, and he be-

cometh unfruitful, &c. For what common sense

can endure that the word cac^^v JEon, in these places,

should be thus rendered by the word eternityP

The terjii xiccf in the scripture no substitute for the term ytoc-fj-oi,

* The translators of our New Testament, sensible of this

absurdity, have rendered the word ^xi^v age in these places

(as if a substitute or succedaneum for ytoo-jx^) by the word'
<vJorld; viz. The rulers of this («'wv) world, the disputers of
this (a/iov) world, the rich in the present (acK-cv) world, &c.

But without reaching the intention of the scripture, for it is

the age-i and not the world, which the scripture every where
complains of. The worldly inhabitants of the present age
are wicked ; but the worldly inliabitants of a future age shall

be'righteous. The ruler of darkness in (/. e. the dark ruler of)

this age is Satan; the ruler of a. succeeding age, even upon
this world of ours, will be Jesus Christ.

So that the cares of this aon are the cares of the people of
this age; and a conformity to this aon is a conformity to the
people of this age, &c. And so ^.c tov ocimx, t])0ugh it may
be rendered phraseologically as long as the wcrjd stands, yet
in its true force it means as long as the age (that is, the great.
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- Secondli/y That the word otiav docs liot signify

eterniti/ is also clear^ because there was a time be-

fore (a'Av) aeon was, yea before the aeons pkiral were;

f. g\ Acts XV. 18, Known.unto God are ail his

age of wickedness, which comprehends many other lesser

ages of the same kind) endures. This world will weather

out many ages, and that not only the ages of rebellion, but

also ages of godliness and peace. To suppose therefore the

word aciuv aeon age, to be equivocal with the word koo-ij.os

kosmos, world, is without farther proof unreasonable ; But
besides this, and besides that we have no precedent for tra.n's-

lating it so out of any of the Greek heathen authors, v/hose

works are transmitted down to our times, this way of trans-

lating the word v/ill also make many scripture passages, more
tlian absurd, even errant nonsense, as the few foJiowing ex-

amples, which have very many like theni^ will demonstrate.

The term a/wv, then, being translated ttW/, the following

texts will be tianslated as follows :—Matt. vi. 13, Thine is the

kitigdonii and the ponver atid the ghry, (ek t«j ai-xvaq) to the

\vx>rlds. John vi. 15, He that eateth of this bread shall Vrce

(ei'; Toy aciojvx) to the world; ch. xi. 26, He shall not die {hs

rov txiiuvx) to the world. Heb. xiii. 8, Jesus Christ the sams

yesterday, to-day^ {yati ets ras aiuvxs) and to the worlds,

Rom. xiv. II, The smoke of their torments ascendeth up [yis

eituvx a/:uvii)v) to a world of worlds. Heb. xiii. 20, TheGojy

ofpeace nvho through the blood {^ix^rr^r,; xtcvvoi,) ot the worldly

cpvf^nant. Matt. xix. 16, The rich 7?ian says to (?;^r Lord,
^vhat shall I do to have ((uw xi^viov) worldly life, i Tim.

yi. iz, Fight tho- goodfight offaith, lay hold 0;: (xnuvta (u!->)i)

worldi^' life. John xii. 25, He that hateth his life (sv no

y.oj3-{Aa} TifL') in this world, shall keep it (eis ^u/y,v xiuviov) to

-iyorldiy life. Rom. xvi. 26, According to the conmiandme-nt

(t« a/wv/a Osa) of the worldly god. Heb. ix. 14, Christ

iojho {}ix TTnvfxMTos xtuvm) through the worldly spirit ojfered

ki??iself to GoDy 8cc.

But what common sense will admit of the strange impert;?

Dcnce of the above translations of the terms a<a;v, xtwvios} \\

So that unless we claim a like use of the word aeon ias is

related of a nose of wax, which its owner could convert and
transform at pleasure, its vulgar translations (namely, nvarldf

eternal, Sec.) must be renounced.
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woirks (xv aiuv^) since the ^on [t. e, the great com*
prehenslve aeon) began. Acts iii. 2\, Spoken bj/

the mouth of his holy prophets {ofn a/wv©-) since the

a^on began John ix. 32, (e>c Ta a»u^y&j) Since the

<eon began, was it not heard that, &c. And in

the same sense are used tsons, ages, in the plural

number; e.g. 1 Cor. ii.7, The hidden mystery of
God pre-ordained unto his glory {'^po rw aiuvuv).

be/ore the aons began^ which none of the princes

(r« a.tuv%- Tum) of this leon knew. Eph. iii. 9, The
^nystery which has been hid in God {otiro rovociuvuv)

from the beginning of the leons. Col. i. 26, The
mystery that has been hid {cciro Ta;y uimm ^^ atro ruv

yinuv)frovi the aons and the generations, but now
is made 7Jianifest unto his saints.

Thirdly, It is evident again, that the word ceon

cannot signify eternity, because there are more
seons than one; whereas eternity, everlastingness,

and for ever, must be an individual, as implying
an unity of consistence, and simple continuance.

Luke XX. 34, AndJtsus said unto them-, the child--

Ten (t« a.iwv'^ Tiiia) of this aeon marry and are
^iven in marriage, but they which shall be ac-

counted worthy to obtain (t« xiuv'^ i-ahvh) that other

aeon, and the resurrectionfrom the dead, neither

marry, nor are given in marriage, &c.

Here we find this and that, and consequently

two aons, a distinftion observable in many partg

of scripture; so 1 Cor. ii. 6, Yet not the wisdom
(tw aifcvoi T»/y) o/' this £?07i which comes to noughts

Rom. xii. 2, Be not conformed {ru aio.vi thtu.) to this

4Son, And in a like distinguishing sense we often

ftndi mentioned the cares, i\\t wisdom, the men, the

things, the children (t« «<«.>©- mm) af this ^o?i;

all which imply that there must be some other {eon

beside the present, and conseq^uenily more aeon^.
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Fmtrthly, That the word ceon cannot mean
eternity, is evident yet farther, because there are

not onlv more ieons than one, but these teons sue-

ceed one the other, as the hnks of a chain, the one
beginning where the other ends; e. g. Malt. xii. 32,

But whosoever speaketh against the Holy Ghost, it

shall not be forgiven him, neither (£v mru r^ on-xn)

in this ceon, {^^ri £v ru /w,£XAovt/) ')ior in that to come,
Eph. i. 21, And set him at his own right-liami

in heavenly places,far above all principality, and
power, and mighty and dominion, and every name
that is named, not only (sv rw aiuvi mrt^) in thisieon,

but also in that which is to come. Gal. i. 4, Who
gave himself for our sins, that he might seize us
{iK T« £vtTcJ^i^ atiuv©^ TToyvipH) out of this present wicked
^On. Eph. ii, 7? That («> to^s auMai rms ntiic/j^iKzyoisY

in the aons to come, he might shew the exceeding
riches of his grace. So 2 Tim. iv. 10^ Demas is

said to have forsaken Paul, because of his love to

the present ceon. Whereas Christians are described,

Heb. vi. 4, 5, Such as have tasted of the heavenly

gift, and have been made partakers of the Hoii/

Ghost, and have tasted the good word of God,
and the power (or virtue) of the cemi to come.—^
[See the Syriac]

The present ieo?i, therefore, as it began, so will it

also end; and in its end be succeeded by an ieo7i to

unfold itself in a most essential difference and dis-

similitude from the past.

Fifthly, From hence also it appears again. That
the word {xiwv) ^on, cannot mean eternity, because
it ynust ejid, and be 7io more; of which we have
further assurance. Matt, xxviii. 20, And lo I a?n
with you {frxa-us rxs -n (ji,spxs) all the days, even to the
ejid (r« xtojios) of the teon. Matt. xiii. 29, The
harvest is the end (t« a/av:^) of the ^on; v. 40,
&) shall it be in the end {m oitm^ mrv) of this (^on.
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Matt. xxiv. 3, What shall be the sign of thy com^
ing, and of the end (ra a.-^vSv) of the acn.

Sixthly^ And not only aon singly and indefi^

r/itely, but (o< aixva?) the ceons plural, shall also have

an end. Heb. ix. 26, But now once about (or to-

wards) the conclusion (or closing up together) ef
the teons {s'TTi o-wtst^bicc rwv aciuj lov) he appeared, to put
away sin hy the sacrifice of himself . 1 Cor. x. 1 1,

And they were written for our admonition, upon
mhom the eiids {ruv aiuvcuv) of the aons are come.

SECT. III.

Farther remarks upon the word (a/wv) ^on,

THOUGH the word (ax^yv) jEon to a cursory

reader may seem only a trite familiar term^ of
no other import than vulgar use has given it; vet if

one critically observe its variety, use, and accepta-

tions in scripture, one may easily suspect that very

mysterious truths may be couched in the diversity

©fits forms, and peculiarity ofirs applications. At
least the teons, intelligently observed, must appear
to be periods or portions of time, work in o- t02;ether,

by a divine mechanism, the will of God For it

is clear they have their beginning and end in what
we call time, and are circumscribed by it, in the

same manner as the several spherical systems that

seem to mete out the universe, are altoo-ether com-
prehended iri space, are wholly circumscribed bv it.

And as the many systems of worlds promote and
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Sl&. their several appointed tasks in the boundless

tracks and vast embrace of space: thus the ^o/is,

operating in the capacitv of iime, have their several

changes and revolutions to disclose, their several

courses of mercies and judgments to exhibit, their

several degrees of revelations and disciplines to un-
fold, with variety of strange and unsearchable parts,

and expedients, and issues, to produce, towards the

successive reconciling, digesting, and ripening the

many creatures subsisting in them to the various

purposes of God, and to their glorious ends and

uses in eternity, or when time itself shall be no more.

Here many, convicted with these evidences of the

temporal purport of the word ^eo/i, contend, that

though in its proper signification and common use

it may not denote eternity, vet that when applied to

things of an eternal nature, its meaning is^enhanccd,

and it acquires, in scripture language, their force.

That thus when VvC read of believers, That^ Luks
xvii. 13, John xi. 26, they shall live, or that they

shall not die («? t^v a-i^y.) to the age. That^ John
xiv. 16, the comforter shall abide with ihem {ei<

rov xLvvx) to the age. That, 1 John ii. 2, the truth

shall dwell in them {eis rov atxv%) to the age. And
©f Christ, John xii, 34, Heb. vii. 24, that he

ahideih, contimieth [see the Syriac] to the age.

That, 2 Cor. ix. 9, Heb. i. 8, 1 Pet. i. 23,

1 John ii. 17, his righteousness^ his throne, his

word, his will, remaineth, abideth, continuetk

(et^ryy xtxvx) to the age. lyiat, Heb. v. 6, vii. 28,

Christ is a priest, and con'^ecrated
J
as in theSyriacJ

to the ao-e. That, Heb. xiii. 8. he is the same

yesterday, to-day, and [Syriac] to the age- And

8 It is obsen-ed by some, and it seems very justly, that tlis

Syriae word among the Jev\'s, rendered in Greek by hs tov

aimxj^w?iz a sort of phrase or idioniatLcai expression of com-
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that glory he to him (?<« ra? a/arxs- rt-v ^livo-v) to the

ages of the ages. We cannot understand by the

word ieon, so applied to these promises, declarations,

and doxologies, any time short of eternity.

moo use, to signify at random a long doubtful time, as when

we say in English, while the world stands.

So we read i John iii. 8, Peter said, thou shah never (en

toy ctiojva. to the a.ge)^vajh my feet. Matt. xxi. 19, Let no

fruit gronv on thee hencforth {hs rev a/o-va) to the age, or

nvhiie the nvcrU stands- John \aii. 35 , Theson ahideth in the

boitse {viz. of his father, eis ra uicovx) to the age, or con-

trnually, or as long as he lives. John vi. 51, He that eateth

this bread, shall live («? tov aioo^x) to the age, or continually,

I Cor. viii. 13, If meat maketh iny hrother to offend, I 'voill

eat no flesh {hs tom ar^yoc) to the age, or continually, or n.vhile

the nvorld standeth, lest I make 7ny brother to offend. John
xii. 34, IVe have heard that Christ ahideth [hs rov caojvx) to

the age, or continually, /. e. without leaving the earth.

Now if this be so, the frequent appHcation of the Syriac

phrase (rendered eis rov ati^-jx) to things truly aonian is very

accountable ; for in the Flebrew and other eastern languages

we obser\'e a familiar use of the figure Meiosis, whereby, as

say the rhetoricians, res extenuatur ultra verum, or minus
dicitur quajn infelligitur ; that is, whereby more is implied

in an expression than that expression naturally imports.

So Rom. iv. 19, J^nd being ?iot weak in faith, &c. Here
the extenuating term not iveak, the Apostle explains in the

fallowing verse as meaning (v. ao) being strong in faith.

Rev. xii. 11, And they loved }iof their souls unto death; i. e.
'

John xii. 25, And they hated their souls uyiio death. Heb.

xi. 16, IVherefore God It ?2ot ashatnedto he called their God.
By the expression ijot ashamed we are here to understand

that Isaiah, Ixii. 4, He is delighted to be called their God.
So Afts xvii. 28, He (God) is not far fro?n every one of usy

for in hi?)iive live, andfjiove, and have our being ; by the ex-

'pression notfarfrom, we are to understand most intimately

present with every one of us: But to illustrate this the better,

I will here present to your view a few instances of this vulgar

Jewish phrase [fee Syriac] lolm, (that is, «? roy «ia'vj:) to the

age, in contrast with a few otlier instances of the figure Meiosink

in scripture use.
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But is not this cavilling rather than arguing? If

I were to say, that though the word smooth in its

proper signification do not denote roundness, yet

that when apphed to a bowl which is in its own

The figure Metosis used in

the Syriac phrase (or m rov

aioivx) to the age. For in this

phrase, though \ts,t\^expresses

only a less, intelligible, andde-
cisive period; is i??iported ytt

a larger, unintelligible,&unde-

termined period. [SeeSvriac.]

John iv. 14, He thatdrmk-
eth of this nxater shall Jiot

thirst [see Syriac] (or e<j tov

fle/ojva) to the age ; that is, to

the utmost limits of this pre-

sent secular state of our ex-

istence ; hereby however is

implied other succeeding pe-

riods still far beyond.

John xiv. 16, That he f'u e.

the comforter) 7?iay abide 'with

you (ei<; Tov txiuvu.) to the age,

/*. e. and not only so, but to

periods unknown, and far be-

yond the age.

Luke i, 33, And he shall

reign over "Jacohi^Hs tov ^;a-va)

to the age, /. e. and not only

so, but to periods far beyond
this, even continually.

John X. 28, And they shall

not pirish (?<j t^v a.i'xna) to

the age, /. e. and not only so,

but also for periods far be-

yond this, even to the ut-

most aeon.

Matt. iii. 29, He that hlas-

fhemeth against the Holy

Ghost, shall not he forgiven,

{:<i- rot cKriuvx) to the age; i.e.
] to the end of the aeons.

Thefigure Meiosis used in

terms, which though express-

ing only moderate and dimi-

nutive particulars; ytt import
particulars of a far larger and
sublimer nature.

Other Instances in contrast.

Is. xl. 28, Hast thou not

kno^vn, that the aonian God,
Jehovah, the creator of the

ends of the earth, fainteth

not ? The greatness of Jeho-
vah is here expressed only in

his being creator of the ends
of the earth

;
yet in this dimi-

nishing particular he is to

be understoood as God, the

founder of all the universe.

Ps. Ixxii. II, Kij:gs shall

fall do'wn before imn, all

nations shall ^worship him.

(ver. 17) His name shall hs

continued as long as the sun^

and all nations shall call hlni

blessed. Here again, though
the worship of kings and na-

tions only are expressed, yet

under them all the powers of
heaven and all the realir-s of
other v/orids are implied, as

also to become his worship-

pers. So again, though his

reign is here expressed only

by the continuance of die sun,

yet thereby is imported the

far exceeding ex cent oi his-

dominion and authority even
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nature round 5 this term smooth acquires one and the

same import with the word round; and that there-

fore when I say a smooth bowl, I must mean around

bowl: would you not laugh?

It" it he a just inference that hecause the word

^on is often applied in scripture to eternal things,

therefore it must mean eternal; it may he as fairly

pronounced that the word smooth is often applied to

round things, therefore it must denote roundness.

Acrain, if the word ^on be to signify eternity only

when adjunct to objefts of a supposed eternity, this

its comprehensive import being no more than its

Ps. cxxi. 6, The sun shall

not smite thee by day, 7ior the

moon by night; 'Jehovah shall

preserve thee from all evil.

Though the particulars from
which Jehovah's people shall

be preserved, are here ex-
pressed by the heat of the

sun and moon, yet therein is

intended all the evils of fallen

nature, both in our present,

and in our every other state

of life.

Ps. xc*^a. Before the moun-
tains 'voere brought forth, atid

thou hadst forined the earth

and IvorId, and froin age to

age thou art God. And so

again in this passage, by t'le

terras before the mountains

nvere brought forth, there is

no doubt but vve must under-

stand far more than the words
themselves do naturally im-

port.

So then in the scantiness of scripture terms, we have often

to expect a meaning of the greatest latitude; and yet that

latitude discovered will not prove any natural and adequate

comprehensiveness in the terms implying it.

and not only so, but also far

bevond this.

Lam. V. 19, Thou Jehovah

jhalt remain (::2^^*ih Icw-

lem) to the age, and thy throne

to generation andgeneration ;

/. e. shall remain not only to

the age, but alfo to a duration

infinitely beyond hunaan con-

ception,' even to eternity; for,

as has been by many observed,

the scriptures, which delight

in types and analogy, do usu-

ally intend far more in tlieir

letter than the verbal scribe is

aware of, or the critical infidel

will venture to acknowledge,

though to the seeing eye it

be easily discernible.
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obje£l gives it, one needs only deny the eternity of
the object^ and the comprehensiveness (/. e. the

eternal import) of the adjunct fails with it.

Tn other words, if the term smooth be to denote

r-oundne.ss only when adjunct to objecls of a sup-
posed roundness^ one need only to deny that aii

object is round, and then the word smooth ceases

to denote its roundness.

Again, if the word {ociuvios) seonian is not to prove
the eternity of the noun substantive to which it is

adjunct, but the said noun substantive the eternal

import of its adjunct {x^uvios) aeonian, then is the

term {aimios) aeonian, become as useless tovv'ards any
proof of a thing's eternity as if it had never beeii

applied to it at all.

Or in other words, if the term smooth be not t-o

ascertain the roundness of a bowl, but the bowi
(which is called smooth) be to ascertain a globnlar

import in the term smooth, then does the term
smooth become as useless towards any proof of an
object's being a bowl, as if it had never been applied

to it at alb

In short, as the word smooth docs not import a
globular form, neither does the word a'onian import
an eternal duration; and therefore as one may call

a bowl a smooth body without denoting thereby

that it is globular, so one may call an eternal object

deonian, without denotins: therebv that it is etcrnid.

However, not to be tedious upon this absurdity^

I shall prove lastly as follows:
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SECT. IV.

Froposition.—To things of an eternal nature

for supposed by our adversaries to be so) terms

of a finite li?nited intention may he applied,

without having such their natural limited im^

fort changed, without becoming thereby cha-

ractcrs of eternity,

PSALM Ixxxix. 36, His seed (n\n> oW^) shall

be teonian^ and his throne as the sun before

'me; it shall be established (CDV^I?) ceonially, as

the moon, and as the rainbow, (or faithful witness

in heaven.) Ver. 29, His seed also ("^j?S >r\'OV) I esta-^

blish secularly^ (or to a seculum, age) and his

throne as the days of heaven. Ps. Ixxii. 5, They
(/. e. the chwxch) shall revere thee as long as the sun
and moon endureth, throughout all generations.

Ver. 1 1, His nayne shall be (OV^pS) to the aeons,

his name shall be continued as long as the sun.

Now since these passages, and many others of
like expression, apply the establishment of the sun,

the duration of the moon, of the rainbow, of the

days of heaven, of an age, and of the generations of

men, in order to illustrate the continuance of the

church of God, and of the seed of Christ and of

his throne, and kingdom, and name, and glory,

without supposing any alteration in nature, without

supposing any unnatural continuance of such sun,

moon, rainbow, age, or days of heaven; why must

these things, viz. the throne, the kingdom, the name,

the 2:lory of Christ, because of their e^^ernal na-

ture^ have a different effe6l upon the words [XIDhl^

«..vy) aim, <rt?/i, when applied to them ?
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The duration of the sun, moon, and rainbow, h
allowed to be only temporal, notwithstanding things

^f an eternal nature are compared to their continu-

ance: why then may not the words D^>* and «/&•*

retain the temporal import which is natural to them,

notwithstanding they may therein be applied to eter-

nal things?

Yea, and unless the terms olm and ifO?i import

a duration as far short of the woid eternity, in our

modern notion of it, as is the duration of the sun,

moon, rainbow, and generations, which must aiJ

pass away, and reach their end; the holy writers

mislead us in blending the expressions (CiSpS and
corresponding Syriac) lolm (/. c, ^s rov aixvx^ to the

age) with the duration of the sun, moon, rainbow,

and generations, in one and the aaixiQ sentence, and
as if terms of equal force; since by such application

they teach and unteach, averring the same things to

be of finite duration and of infinite duration, in one
and the same line. For if it be needful to believe,

that our Saviour's throne, and his church, imd his

name, as head of such, shall endure to all eternity,

then is that a misleading comparison v.hich siiall

date its perpetuity by the enduring of the sun, moon,
rainbow, and generations, which all must pass awav.
And on the other hand, if it be not a point need-

ful to be believed, that the Lord's throne and
church shall continue to all eteinitv; then may we
without scruple declare aloud, that the word (a/wv)

i^on means not eternity, and tliat the idea of eternity

can never be proved by the word teon in any form
of it; and that whatever part of speech we may shift it

into, it can no more pronounce the eternity of any
thing, by becoming its adjunct, than the duration of
the sun, moon, rainbow, or foundations of the v^orkl

can pronounce the eternity of the subject with which
tiiev, or any of them, may stand in comDarison.
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Yea a man might with a more tolerable assurance
- Suppose the sun and moon to be eternal, than that

the word ceonian means eternal; because the scrip-

ture no where savs, in express terms, that the sun
and moon shall pass awav; whereas it declares in

express terms that the earth shall pass away and
that on that earth so to pass away, the seed of
Abraham shall have the land of Canaan for an
{conian possession. So Gen. xvii. 8, And I will

ght untn thee, and thy seed after tkee^ all the

land of Canaan for an iEonian (aSi;;) possession^

Gen. xiii. 15, [zd'i^V "^V) €ven to a?i ^ow, Exod.
xxxii. 1 3, and theif shall inherit it aonianly (oSpS)
to an eeon. Is. ix. 21, They shall inherit the land
{zzh^h) to an aon', Ezek. xxxvii. 25, and they
shall dwell therein, even they and their children,

and their children's children (XZ^AV "il^) even to an
aon, and my servant David shall be their Prince
(C^S^pS) even to an aon.

But if after certain cuons are passed away, 2 Pet.

iii. 10, The heavens shall pass away with a great
noise, and the elements shall melt with fervent
heat, the earth also, and all the works that are
therein, shall be burnt vp; what must then be-

come of the ceonian land of Canaan ^ From the

face of our Saviour, Rev. xx. 11, The earth and
heaven shall fly away ; and will not the land of
Canaan fly away with it? How then will it be, or

liave been, an aonian possession to the seed of

Abraham, supposing aonian to mean eternal ?

When at the last day the stars shall fall from
heaven, and all the worlds we see, starting from their

spheres, shall crush together in one vast ruin, our

little world will be lost in the immense combustion;

and then must the land of Canaan also be no more.
And if the land of Canaan will not be an eternal

possession to the seed of Abraham, then neither \s
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it promised to be so, and consequently the term
(oSi?) olm cannot mean eternal, but still it must
mean an ceonian possession: and as we have already
shewn that there are many aons, and that these ^ons
will succeed one the other, and at last will all of
them have an end, we must search for the meaning
of the word («/wy<©-) ^eoriios in time^ and not in

eternity.

STONEHOUSE.

From the foregoing arguments of this pious and
learned author may be mferred the following im*
portant points:

1

.

That the original words usually rendered ettr*

nitj/, eternal^ everlasting, and/o/* ever und ever,

in our EngHsh bible, do not necessarily mean inji*'

nite duruHoji

2. That that idea, wherever properly admitted,

must be governed by connecting and illustrative

words or passages, or by the peculiar nature of the

subject.

3. That that idea can never be admitted in con-
nexion with material subjects; or with dispensations,

wherein the Divine Being, in the punishment of
accountaole creatures, is at all concerned : because

that would be inconsistent with his declared and
gracious purposes of universal mercy to his rational

creation. And this doctrine is abundantly con-

firmed by the whole tenor of divine revelation.

From the strong irrefutable evidence of the fore-

going deductions, and those of similar import, it

has bec(;me a difficulty, in the view of various writers

of undoubted piety, how the doctrme of future re«

tribution of rewards and punishments can be more
consistentlyreceived, than by understanding literally

T
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a final death or abolishment of being to the

incorrigibly wickeJ. And that at the final day of
resurrection, when those who shall be so privileged

shall arise into life eternal, they shall go forth from
the abodes of an intermediate state of unhappiness

into everlasting destruction^ or extinction oj being,,

—having their allotment in the final deaths when
death and hell shall be no more, but be cast into

the lake of fire. On this supposition have proceeded

different solemn discourses, purporting to be founded

on the doctrines of sacred writ. Discourses of

this complexion I have judged it unnecessary to

select at large for this place; but merely to give the

following short letter from a writer of deserved es-

timation among Dissenters from the Established

Church in our own country.—The sermon of his

on that subject, in his second volume, to wdiich he
alludes, I deem too long to be annexed : and as it

is easily found in his works^ I shall here content

myself with referring to it.

W. M.

A letter to the Rev. Samuel Chandler, D.D.

REVEREND SIR, NoV'Wlcht Sept. 24, I7J9.

HAVING heard you publicly assert some time
ago, ' That the doctrine oi annihilation, or,

that the souls of wicked men shall be totallv destroy-

ed in the future state,' is utterly inconsistent with
the Christian scheme; and as you did not at that time

produce any argument of reason, or authority of
scripture, to prove what you had asserted; it raised

in me a curiosity to know by what proof you are

able to support your assertion; in hope of receiving

such satisfaction^, as may be cxpeclcd from a gen-
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ileman of your known abilities, and study of the

Christian revelation.

I am more ready to gratify my own curiosity

in making you this public request, as I am persuaded

that there is nothing more conducive to the disco-

very of truth, than for those who have studied the

same subject, vet are of contrary opinions, to enter

into a mutual disquisition of each other's arguments,

and, with an amicable spirit of free enquiry, examine
the strength of what may be alleged on both sides.

That I am of an opinion direclly opposite to yours,

you need not be informed - nor do I see the least

reason to avoid either a public declaration, or de-

fence, of my opinion. For as long as I remain
fully convinced, as I am at present, that that doc-

trine which you asserted, more than once, to be

absolutely inconsistent with the Christian scheme,

is the ver2/ dGctrine of CJwistianiti/ ; it will no af-

fect me in the least, whether the opinion which I

miaintain, be thought old or new, common or sin-

gular, popular or unpopular.

That men who apply their minds to the study

of religion and the Holy Scriptures, should be of

different and even contrary opinions, is certainly no
new thing in the Christian world. But that such

should conspire, bv a joint examination and friendly

controversy, to investigate truths for themselves and

others, in a subject concerning which they totally

differ; is (I am sorry to say) something new and

uncommon. But as the author of the epistle to the

Hebrews exhorts them to provoke one another (as

our translators have rendered it) to love and good
works; so I do not doubt, but you, as well as every

other reader of this pamphlet, will approve my con-

duct, in inviting and urging you in this public man-
ner to a friendly discussion of so important a subject

as this before us.
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*rhe importance of it will, I apprelienci, be

readily allowed ; especially by those who have a real

concern for the credit of the Christian religion: at

least, it appears of so much consequence to me, that

if it should be proved, that the final punishment
threatened to wicked men in the New Testament,

is not a total destruftion, but an endless preservation

in a state of misery and torment; this would, in my
opinion, fix a greater odium upon Christianity, and
raise a stronger objection to it, than all its adver-

saries have yet been able to produce : and I will

venture to assert, that there are many persons in this

nation, of no inconsiderable understanding, who
would be strongly disposed to reject the New Testa-

ment as a divine revelation, if they were convinced

that it contains such a doftrine.

For that any do(Srine should be true, and hare
the real stamp of Divine authority,which ascribes to

the Supreme Governor of the universe a condu8:
unworthy of any prince or governor on earth, and
repugnant to our best conceptions of the measures
and ends of good government, cannot easily be ad-

mitted by persons of a thoughtful and ingenuous
mind. To overcome the antipathy of a good heart,

and the remonstrance of a reasoning mind against it,

will require an immense weight of external evidence.

A limitation of punishments is essential to all

good government: to extend them beyond the limits

of reason, or of law, which is the public reason, iis

one characteristic of tyranny. Where punishments
are extended, or increased so far as the public safety

and welfare require, and no further; /. e. where
they are always hmited and directed by a view to the

happiness ot the whole; there is oood government:
but where they are increased, either in degree^ ot

duration, beyond what is requisite to that end ; there

is tyranny: where they are unlimited or infinite;
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there is the greatest tyranny : for to punish a criminal
in an excessive degree, and beyond what the ends.pf
good government require, is as real injustice and
cruelty, as to infli^l a lesser degree of punishment
upon an innocent person. For in both cases, it is

equally inflicting misery, not to answer any neces-
sary or useful end, but for the mere sake of increa-

sing misery; which is the worst end that can b,e

conceived.

There neither is, nor can be, any other differ-

ence between the best and the wor.-^t government
possible, than that the former is administered with
a view to produce and maintain the greatest virtue

and happiness, and to prevent or extinguish, as

much as possible, wickedness and misery; and the

latter, with a view to prolong and increase wickedness
and misery. Now whether the endless preservation

of wicked spirits, in order to inflict upon them 2/2-

Jinite miseries, be more consistent with the former
or the latter kind of government, is not difficult to

be determined. Their wickedness, or their misery,

may be a reason in the mind of a good governor
for destroying them: but the contrary,;//;:, preserving

them for ever in a state of wickedness and misery,

appears more conducive to the ends of the worst
government than of the best.

To allege that human ignorance is so oreat, a;:id

our ideas of what is fittest and best so imperfect,

that we can form no judgment of what the ends of

divine government may require; and that therefore,

for aught we know, infinite punishment, and the

e77dless existence of some beings in the greatest

miser\', may be made subservient, by the incom-
prehensible wisdom of Providence, to the greatest

virtue and happiness of the universe;— is only arjju-

ing for a supposed possibility^ against the greatest

frobabilitTj i and endeavouring, i:\ndercplpur of hu-s
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irian ignorance, to screen a doctrine apparently most

injurious to the character of the Supreme Being.

In human governments^ extreme and lingering

punishnents are a certain mark of barbarity, and a

criterion bv which to distinguish a tyrant from a

just and good prince. In the best constituted go-

vernments punishments are the mildest^ in the

worst, the severest. For a perfect tyranny is sup-

ported solely hyfear; but a just and legal govern-

ment, by better principles and aflfections. And
whether the best or the iiorst governments on
earth are most like the divine; whether the greatest

tyrants^ or the most beneficent and mercifulprinces^

most resemble the perfect Governor of the universe;

no one will hesitate in deciding.

But, indeed, in all human govermrients, even

the worst, death (which is annihilation in respect

to human society) is the ultimate punishment: and

all that is added by those judges who proceed to the

extremest rigour, is an augmentation for a short space

of time of the horrors and agonies preceding or

attending the execution. And it is hardly to be con-

ceived, that any prince, though absolute in power,

tyrannical in disposition, and both injured and in-

censed to the highe<^t degree, would not, in length

of rime, think justice satisfied, if not feel his own
resentment satiated, by the extreme and lasting mi-

series of the criminal : and the idea of making these

miseries everlasting, were this in his power, would

be found too abhorrent to reason and humanity to

be lono- entertained in a human breast.

How then can we thmk or miputmg a proce-

dure exceeding the severity of the greatest tyrant

and of the worst of governments on earth, to that

Being, whom we stile the best; zvhose temkr mer~
cies are over all his works; whom we ought to

love with all our hearts, and to contemplate with
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the greatest delight; and in whose designs and mea^
sures we ought to place an entire confidence? Why
do we stile him fnost merciful 9 Why address him
as The Father of Mankind? K Jalhtr,
indeed, may punish a wicked and disobedient son:

7. €, may withdraw his favour from him, may dis-

inherit him, may inflict stripes or other penalties

upon him; nay, acting as magistrate and judge,

may put him to death. But what should we think

of that /(7//i(?r, who, acting in the capacity of a judge
over his oflending olfspring, would not be satisfied

(be their crimes ever so great) either w^th their total

destruction, or their suHering for any limited dura-

tion, or the addition of the former to the latter; but
who would rather judge them to live for ever, than
to perish for eve)', in fire iinquenckahU-? How
could such a judgment consist either with the eojuity

of gov^ernment, or tlie clemency of a judge? how
much less with the disposition ofa/jare-w^? How vain

is it to compliment the Almighty with the titles

of mostjust and most merciful; if at the same time
we ascribe to Him a conduct, not only inconsistent

with the paternal character, but irreconcilable to

our clearest notions oijustice as well as mercy ^

Nothing is of greater importance to rehgion,

than to preserve the character of the Supreme Being
invnolate: for without this foundation it cannot be

supported; but will be apt to degenerate into slavish

superstition, or a blind and savage enthusiasm. Yet,

perhaps, no character in the world has been more
mistaken or traduced, and consequently suiiered

more reproach and injury from the tongues and pens

of men: w^iilst not understanding; the nature and
end of government m general, nor having formed
any clear and consistent notions of justice and
mercy, or of that public utility, which ought always

to be intended and answered by punishing as well
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as by rewarding; they have erected, in their own
imaoination, a scheme of government, according to

their own narrow, partial, arhitrary, or enthusiastic

conceits; and have fondly imputed this scheme to

the most sublime Being, whose wisdom and good-

ness are infinite, whose thoughts and designs excel

those of the wisest and best of men^ as the heavens

are above the earth.

Nothing, then, can be more becoming those

who are appointed to be ministers of religion, and

guardians of its truth and purity, and to vindicate

God's government of the world, and to rescue that

most sublime and sacred character, which we should

always contemplate with the highest veneration and

affection, from those unworthy notions which m«a
are apt to intermix with their belief of a Deity; and
especially from those black calumnies, by which He
is represented as no better in effect than the greatest

tyrant, instead of being the most just, beneficent,

and merciful governor. For the influence which
religion has upon the dispositions and morals of

inankind, will be useful, or hurtful, in proportion

as their sentiments tjf the Divine nature and go-

vernment are good or evil. The worst evils of su-

perstition and enthusiasm have their source in an
unjust or partial opinion of the Deity. Nor can
the belief of his existence or Almighty power pro-

duce many good effects, separate from a belief of his

perfect justice and goodness. A just esteem of the

Deity, therefore, is that spring of true religion and
virtue, which oufrht to be preserved, as much as

possible, pure and untainted in the minds of men.
It is more curious and difficult, than necessary,

to account for the propensity of mankind to re-

ceivf and retain such ill impressions of the Deity,

and his government of the world. Whether they

may be ascribed to those fears and horrors, whicli
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^re apt sometimes, especially in some persons, to

seize and wholly possess the imagination, and there-

by disturb and overpower their reason:—Or, to

their violent resentments against those who offend

and injure them, which tempt them to avenge them-
selves in proportion to their ow^n power, rather than

to do justice in proportion to the offence; and hence

lead them to imagine, that the greater power the

person offended is possessed of, the greater punish-

ment he will consequently inflict:—Or, whether
they may be owing, in some instances, to the strength

of any other passions:— So much is certain, that

human passions and affections, either separate or

united, have a great influence upon their under-

standings, and contribute both to form and con firm

their particular sentiments of the character and dis-

position of the Sunreme Being.

It may be equally difficult to trace out with any
precision, how such opinions have actually ariseii

a.nd spread in theworld; particularly this barbarous

aotion of a state of never-ending misery and tor-

ment. The heathen poets adopted the vulgar fables

in regard to the different species of the infernal tor-

ments. And Virgil assigns a perpetual duration of

misery to some criminals, " Sedet a^ternumque

seckbit infelix Theseus )" though to others he is

so favourable as to allow, in process of time, a re-

lease: so that this dotSlrine has a remarkable con-

formity to the Popish hell and purgatory. But it

was the business of the poets to affect the imagina-

tion: and to this end they made the like use of the;

fabulous traditions of their times, as Shakespeare

does of his witches and apparitions. These were

thQ poetarum and picloruni portenta, which Ciceroj^

as a philosopher, speaks of with so much contempt^

as to say, " Who can be so senseless as to give

any credit to themr"
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Mahomet seems to adopt the doctrine of eternaf

torments in good earnest; and thunders it out, not

only against criminals, but against all who do not

receive his Koran. His language is, '^ They shall

undercro the rigours of an infinite pain.—They shall

never ^be eased in their torments.—They shall be

eternally confined in the fire of hell.—They shall

dwell there eternally.

—

God will change their

burned skin into a new skin, that they may suffer

the more.—He hath prepared hell for them, where

they shall remain eternally.—The infidels shall be

e^ompassed with flames of hell.—They shall have

shirts of fire.—Boiling water shall flow in upon their

heads:—The fire shall burn what is in their bellies,

and shall roast their skin.—They shall be beaten

v/ith clubs of iron.—When they* think to go out of

this fire, they shall enter further into it.—They shall

72ot die in those torments, and their torture shall

never be a-suaged.—They shall in vain implore

succour of God.—They shall demand of the keeper

of the fire, Will thy lord never deliver us from these

pains?—He shall answer them. Ye shall abide there

eternally.—They shall never get out of this fire,

neither be able to repent.—Their pains shall be
auormented, and pains upon pains."*

It appears, then, that this doctrine of eternal tor-

ments is certainly a Mahometan, if not a heathen,

doctrine. But whether it be a Jewish or a Christian

doctrine remains a subject of inquiry.

I have not yet been able to discover any thing

like it in the writings of the Old Testament; and

am fully convinced that those passages in the New^
which have been thought to imply it most strongly,

do directly, and in the strongest manner, imply the

contrary. ' And for proof of this, I beg leave to refev

you to a discourse, now going to be published.^

a See the Author's Sermons, vol. ii.
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If the expressions of beins: thrown into afurnace,

offire—cast into a lake of fire— into exerlasting

fire— into hell, xi'he'te the worm dieth not^ and iJie

fi) e is not quenched do not import a total de-

struction^ or annihilation; I must confess myself to

be utterly at a loss, and must beg your kind assist-

ance in order to find out the meanmg of them.

If I tell a man whose house is on fire, that that

fire is unquenchable ; the meaning is the same as

if I told him, that his house would be entirely de-

stroyed. If I tell a gardener, whose plants or the

blossoms are infected bv the worm, That he can-

not kill that worm, or that it will not die ; it is the

same thing as if I told him, that his fruit will come
to nothing, or his plan.ts die. Or if a patient be
afflicted w^ith a distemper, whicQ is supposed to pro-

ceed from w^orms, and he is told that the worm will

not die ; the meaning of the phrase must be, that

the disease will end in the death of the patient. And
if such phrases be considered as proverbial among
the Jews, and that when any person fell into any
distemner or calamity that would certainly end in

destruction, it was usual for them to say, " That is

a worm that will not die;" or, " That i> a fire that

will not be quenched ;" the sense is perfectly in-

telligible: They meant that it was a lost case; that

there was no possibility of preventing the destruc-

tion of the person, or thing, to which they applied

the proverb.

Besides, there is somethino; absurd and contra^

dictory in the image made u^e of, if we suppose

chaff, wood, or other useless materials, thrown into

an unquenchable fire, and yet not to be consumed
and destroyed in that fire; or a living creature cast

into it, and yet preserved alive for ever in it: for

throwing into the fire is always understood to be the

most eSisctual way lo destroy a thing: and the less
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exiinguishable the fire is, the more ceriaiiily will

the subject thrown in be consumed. And the ori-

ginal term •^o[\xy.%iiiv
^ properly translated, is to hum

up, or utterly consmne by fire; which is directly

contrary to a being preserved in the fire. Who shall

burn up the chaff with unquenchable fire, John
lit. 1 2. The expression here is probably borrowed
from Malachi iv. 1, For behold the day cometh
that shall burn as an oven; and all the proud,
yea, and all that do wickedly, shall be stubble;

and the day that cometh shall burn them up, saitk

the Lord of Hosts, that it shall leave them neither

root nor branch.—Similar to this is the expression

in the epistle to the Hebrews, Our God is a con^
suMiNGj^r^; •^cc\cc),xXi(Tycov : wliich signifies. Utterly

destroying; the very reverse of preserving.—There
is, indeed, so direct a contradiction between the

idea of preserving any creature alive, and that of
throwing it into a fire, a fire that cannot be extin-

guished; that if duly considered, it is amazing how
men came tojoin so opposite ideas together, or ima-
gine them to be consistent. This inconsistency

Mahomet ridiculously attempts to reconcile, by say-

ing, " That God will change their burned skin

into a new skin, that they may sufi'er the more.''

Fire is, indeed, an instrument of torture, as

well as of destruction. But why men should think

it more becoming the most just and merciful Go-
vernor of the world, to make it an instrument of

everlasting torment to his offending creatures, ra-

ther than of their everlasting destruction; or why
they should be disposed to take the words of scrip-

ture in a sense contradictory to reason, justice, and
humanity, when they will not only admit of, but

are most naturally understood in, a different sense,

agreeable to justice and clemency ; is to me incon-

ceivable.
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' The subject Is reducible, as far as the Christian

revelation is concerned, to this single question:

whether the afore-mentioned expressions are in-

tended to convey to its the idea of everlasting torture,

or of everlasting destruction^ i. e, annihilation?

—

Perhaps some may be inclined to think, that they

serve to convev ideas, both of torment, and of total

destructian. With such persons (if there are any)

J desire to have no controversy. Because on this

supposition the torment or misery cannot be infi-

nite : and it is only that Mahometan, Pagan, and
(as I must confess it appears to me at present) most
absurd, cruel anti-Christian, and diabolical doctrine

of injinite or never-ending misery and torment,

which I am opposing and endeavouring to eradicate:
^^ S-uam excutere opinionem (to use the words of
Cicero) mihimtt imlia radicitus.'^

That there are passages in the New Testament
which imply, that the sentence of eternal death shall

be executed upon criminals with circumstances <^
ignominv, horror, and pain, proportionate to their

guilt, i. readily allow and affirm : yet am not of opi-

nion, that the figures of being cast into unquench-
ablejire^ and the like, are intended to convey to us
any idea of torment, but soleli/ that of total de-
struction^ or annihilation, or ceasino- to exist. And
the passage in the book of Revelations, where it i^

said, that death and hell (i. e. Hades) shall he
cast into the lake of ^?'^,-^ seems to me decisive in

this point. For certainly the meaning there is, not
that death and Hades i>hall be tormented, (which
is ridic-ulous) but that they sliall be abolished.

But it is not mv design, either, to trouble you
with a superfluous repetition of what hath been sug-

gested in the discourse referred to, or to exhaust the
subject;" but only to represent to you in few words
the view which I have of it at present^ and to in-
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treat your friendly assistance, in further explaining

the subject, and either rectifying, or confirming my
sentiments.

And give me leave to say, sir, that it is a

subject vvorthy of your pen : that according as the

doctrine of future punishmeiit is differently explained

and believed, it will very differently affect men's
opinion of the Supreme Being: and that in a cause,

in which the honour of God and the credit of the

Christian revelaiion are so immediately concerned,

you cannot find Tourself unconcerned.

For my own part^ I am persuaded, that the

vulo"ar notion of eternal torments has been produc-

tive, not of virtue and happiness, but of wickedness

and misery in the world, where it has been most
seriously and steadily believed. However, con-

sequences are not the subject of our enquiry, but the

truth of the doctrine. The proper question is, what
is the doctrine of our Saviour? When that is de-

termined ; if any man, after allowing the doctrine to

be his, yet shall impute ill effects to it, or assert that

it ought not to be preached or published, he pre-

tends to be wiser than our Saviour, and is guilty of an
arroorance inconsistent with his Christian profession.

That you bear a more free and noble mind than

to be influenced by vulgar prejudices, or infected

with an itch of popularity, or biassed by any mean
considerations, I am most willing to believe; and
therefore hope, that you will favour myself and
others with a public explanation of your sentiments;

and if you think proper to take pen in hand, cannot

easily doubt of your doing ample justice to so im-
portant and interesting a subject.

I am^ with sincere esteem,

Your's, &c.

SAMUEL, BOURN.
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So far this writer; who must be allowed, in this

letter, and in his discourse alluded to, to ha\e set the

side of the subject which he has adopted in as strong

points of view as it can be supposed to receive from

human talents, and a firm belief of the literal import

of some texts of sacred scripture. And for my own
part I am free to confess, that were I obliged to

receive his opinions, or to believe, or profess to

believe, the endless future torment of innumerable

beings, consequent upon the final judgment of an
all-wise, all-powerful, and all-merciful Judge, who
willeth not that anv should finally die, and surely

still less to sufier endless misery; I could not hesi-

tate to receive this writer's more consistent faith.

And I think 1 might confidently expect the same
election from every serious sensible person^ who
should fully understand the terms, and the awful

import of such an alternative 1 But whether such
prevalence of faith might be happily seen or not,

we have better, more bright, more consolatory doc-

trines, on which to rest our hopes in the present life,

and for a glorious consummation in eternity ! And
if ever there were doctrines supremely consistent,

and worthv to be received with all reverence and
thanksgiving, let us believe that such are the doc-

trines of universal redemption, deliverance, and
salvationi Here I would mtroduce a few further

reflections of sundry religious writers, on tliis side

of the momentous question—and then conclude this

volume.

W. M.
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Of that Death 'which the Scripture calls cur

Lord '5 last Eneiny.

N order to decide the tnie import of these words,

we should first examine what is here meant by

the word death.

Now it is universally agreed^ that death is the very

opposite to life; and as life is said to consist in an

enjoyment of those active powers which result from

some peculiar union of our constituent principles;

death is supposed to consist in a deprivation ojp the

due use of such powers, occasioned by a loss of that

peculiar union of our constituent principles: for

doubtless life results not merely from an union, but

from some especial kind of union, of our consti-

tuent principles, to us unknown.

However, as all true physical knowledge of those

seonian matters vastly exceeds human penetration;

at least as our disquisitions are intended to be ra-

ther scriptural than philosophical; and as the death

intended by the scripture passage we are debating, is

the second or latter death, declared in Rev. xx. 14,

xxi. 8, to be in the {Ki^vr, m mv^i) lake of fire

^

tvhich is the last resource of all evil; we shall speak

of death, and the efficacy of this last lake, as one

and the same thing.

Of this lake it i^ said, that (Rev. xx. 14) d^aih

and Hades were cast into it: and these two words

importing an account of things not so well known
in our times, as they seem to have been to the church

of St. John's days; a short explanation of them may
be here needful to the opening of the above passage.
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We are all agreed that every man consists of a
soul and a body, and that a man's soul will not die

till the day of hisjudgment is come, and his sentence
is passed upon him; but that the bodies of men die

before the day of their judgment comes, is our daily

experience.

Now as the dead bodies of men are deposited in

the grave, there to corrupt; their souls are conveyed
into invisible regions, of which we can know nothing
but by revelation.

Of these regions we have different names in scrip-

ture, because they are in place different from each
other, being different residences suited to the different

conditions of those who possess them.
Wherefore when we read of the prison, the abyss

or bottomless pit, Abraham's paradise, the paradise

of God, Jerusalem which is above, the temple of
God, the sanctuary, the presence (or before the

throne) of God; we understand by these terms
places distinct and different from one another.

But since what we call death, as applied to the
soul, will not befal any soul till after the judiciary
sentence has been passed upon him, (that is, till

after his day of judgment;) it will be asked, where
then are the souls of those men who are not as yet

called to judgment, during their expectation of it?

To this we answer, that the souls of some of these

may be in the happy mansions of hades, which the

Jews called sometimes paradise, and sometimes (that

is, before our Saviour's death, till which time Abra-
ham presided there) Abraham's bosom; that the

souls of the wicked' will be, at least somiC of thcm^

* The scriptures suppose, that in the regions of hades there

is a prison for the souls of Some of those whose bodies are m
the grave, they having not been as yet raised from the dead,
or called to judgment. Compare Rev. xx. 3, 7 ; ix. 11 ; with
Matt. V. ac; Is. xiv. 9—16; xxiv. 22; Ez. xxxi. 14—183
Job XXV. J.

u
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in tlie prison; but that the souls of the saved Christ-

ians will be in the paradise of God.*"

For as we find a great variety of states attending

the inhabitants of this our small globe, with regard

to their persons^ countries, subjections, possessions.

As therefore there is a paradise and gehenoa in hades ; so

So is there also in hades a prison, and an abvss, prepared, it

seems, rather for confinement than painful exercises, although

not \nthout wretchedness. Accordingly of the abyss we
read, Luke viii. 31, jind they (the devils) besought h'nn that he

nuauld not command them to (leave the cheerful aerial

regions of this v/orld, and) go out into the abyss. For the

abyss is their proper abode, being there {]\x<it 6) reserved

under darkness [see Syriac] by unkmivn chains to the judg-
ment of the great day.

u We read of two paradises in the scriptures, the first the

paradise in hades; Luke xxiii. 43, To-day shalt thou beivith

ine in paradise^ i. e. in the paradise of Abraham, which was
in hades, whicher our Saviour's soul went when he died,

(Acts ii. 31) a7id the soul of the thief attended him : therefore

"says Piscator, y}^^ ifaque dives quidepi iv a^>j, sedfuit jv ad-n

etiam Lazarus, disterminatis «^« regionibus, nam ^ para-

disiLs Ifj gehenna swat e aJ>?.

The second paradise is represented to us as not in hades
but in heaven, and is called (Rev. ii. 7) the paradise of God ;

in the 7?iidst of 'which is the tree oflife vv'hich grov/s in (Rev.
xxii. 2 ; Gal. iv. 2j, a 6) the Jerusalem nvhich is above, the

mother of us all.

The inhabitants of this city are (Heb. xii. 22, 23) innume-
rable angels, and the spirits of just j?ien made perfefl, and
God thejudge of^tl.

It is or this cur Lord speaks, when he says, (John xii. 26)
Where I am, there shall also 7uy servant be: and St. Paul,

(2 Cot. v. 8) We are ^:iliing rather to be absentfrom the body,

ixnd present ivith the Lord, (Phil. i. 23) having a desire 't>

depart, and to he Hi:ith Christ, 'which is far better. So John
xvii. 24, Father, Iivill that they also nvhom thou hast given
7/ie, be nvith me nvhere I am; that they ?nay behold my glory
ivhich thou hast given me. And again, (Matt. viii. 11, 12)
ylnd I say unto you, that many shall come from the east and
'west, afid shall sit donx.n nvith Abraham, and Isaac, and
yacob, (who at the resurrection of our Lord were to be a part
Qi his retinue, and to go with hin> into th^ paradise above,.
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poverty^ relations^ dependencies, and the multiply-

ing circumstances of all these; we may believe that

there is likewise as great a variety diversifying the

condition of the departed into other states of exist-

ence; and that the blessed are as variously blessed,

and be Vvdth him) in the kingdom ofheaven^ hut the children of
the kingdom shall le cast out into outer darkness, there shall

beiveepingandgfiashingofteeth.
_ _

,

The reality therefore seems to be this, viz. in the heavens

is th? paradise of GoD,which paradise is the celestial country;

and Jerusalem which is above, is the city pf this country;

and in this city there is (in the present state of it) a temple,

of which we read. Rev. iii. 12, Hi7/i that overcometh n.\)ill

I jnake a pillar in the temple of 77iy GoD, a^d he shall go 710

more out; and I nvill nvrite upon him the naine of viy Goc,
a?^d the ?iame of tl;e city ofmy Gpp^ ^ivhich is neyj Jerusale7n,

nvhich co77ieth doivn out of heaven from my God; and I 'will

ivrite upon him7ny 7je=iv na7jie.

Also in this temple there is a sanduary, (Heb. viii. 2

;

ix. 8, \z) in wliich (Heb. ix. 12; xii. 24; xiii. 11) is the

blood cfsprinkH?ig^ *?;.'.'/ (Rev. viii. i) a golde?i al&ar of incense,

and a throne, arid a divine prese7ice.

It w'Tis imderi i. e. at the foot of, or attending round about,

this altar of incense, where St. John saw (Rev. vi. 9) the souls

ofthQ martATs, cr\-ing for vengeance, and afterwards, clothed

'vjith 'white robes before the throne, singing a doxology to

God. Rev. vii. 14— 1 7, These (namely, the arrayed in white

robes) are they 'who ca7?ie out of great tribulation, and have

n^vashed their 7-ohes, and 7nade them 'white in the blood of the

La7}ih. Therefore are they before the throne of God, a7id

serve hiin day and night in his te7nple : and he that sitteth

en the thro7ie shall dnwell among the7?i. They shall hu7ige,- no

7?iQf;e, fieither thirst a7iy 7?iq}'e, neither shall the . su7i light on

th^fji, 7Jor ctfiykeat; for the La7nb, '^joko is in the 7nidst of"

the thrrjne, shall feed the77i, ajid,shall lead the7U luito living

fountains of 'waters : a7id God shall 'wipe wway all tears

fro77i theii eyes.

This paradise is emphatically called ^he paradise of God,
as being that genuine, natural paradise, which (though not

opened till after our Lord's resurrection) is that prefigured

by Adam's paradise.

Its manner and form of life and enjoyment was intended

to be typified and exiiibited to man, in the manner and form
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and the wretched as variously wretched in an after

life^ as in the present.

It is true having very little from revelatioa to

guide us in these inquiries, besides a few different

names above-mentioned, viz. the prison, the abyss,

gehenna, the lake of Jire, the paradise m hades,

the paradise of God, the Jerusalem which is above,

&c.; terms which were probablv indeed, among the

apostolic Christians, significant of real knowledge;

yet as they afford us, for want of ihe apostolic con-

ceptions of Divine truths, very few and precarious

notions of our future state, we can say very little of

them, or by them of the life they relate to_, with

certainty.

However, we are assured that at the last great

day, and after that judgment which shall conclude

the scene of triumphant wickedness, all whoever are

not then deemed worthy of the paradise of God,
shall (together with their bodies, which death must
then deliver up) go away into the lake of fire, pre-

pared for the devil and his angels.'^

So that the expression death and hades shall be

cast into the lake, is a metonimy, as Grotius has

of Adam's primitive paradisaical life and enjoyment; where
the sensations of body and mind were inseparable; and pal-

pable gratifications (or such as resulted from touch) charmed
the intelledual sensibility with knowledge, love, and delight

in God.
'^ At the time which the scripture calls the last day, every

evil, or every one unreconciled to God, who shall be found
remaining in gehenna, shall likewise, together with all other

inhabitants of hades, and everv body that occupies the grave,

from their several places and receptacles, be cast into the

lake, the last doom of all wickedness: which a Roman Ca-
tholick writer describes as follows; Cogita fornacein igneajUt

fiam-.nas co7iglohantem IfS ejaciihvite?n quaqiiaversiim: ISj in

so corp'^ra dajunatoruju voliitari,?iwicque; ascendere, nuncque ;

4escendere,nunc gyrari in omneni partem, idque; jugitur^ no^s
"0 diet in sacula s.^cukrinni kc. But the following of Ore-
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justly commented upon this place/ and imports,
that the accursed, together with all that belongs to

them, whether living or dead, that is, whether in

hades or in death, (namely, the death of the grave,

or otherwise) shall become one aggregate mass of
wickedness, doomed to a like catastrophe in this

lake, reserved till nov/ to be the last fate, the ulti-

mate doom of all that is abominable.
It is farther observed of this lake, that its fire is

charactered as devouring and consuming ; so Heb.
x.^ 27; xii. 29 j 2 Pet. iii. 7 ; which suits with that

dissolution, corisumption, and destjuction, so fre-

quently denounced in scripture upon the incorrioible

as their last end. So Phil. iii. 19, whose end is

{xi:a\Hx) de'^truction, (Rom. ix. 22) vessels of
wrath Jiitea {Is uituXh-v) for destruition. Psalm
xxxvii. 20, Tht wicked shall perish, the enemies

of the Lord shall be as the fa' of latnds, they
shall consume away, into smoke shall they con-
sume away .^ For the things of this world are the

' gory's on Matt. viii. is rather a description of gehenna :

—

Ejicientur in tenehras exteriores, uhi frigus erit intolerabile,

ignis inextinguibilisi zrnnis ivnnortalis^ fator iniolerahilis,

tenebra palpabiles,flagella cadentiimi^ horrida visio danicntwi,

ccnfusio peccatoruni, nulla spes boni, nulla desperatio inali.

^ Hie est, says Grotius, ?7iefony?nia subjecii; vel co7itinens

pro contento-, ut ccehmi pro ccelicolis^ terra pro iis qui terram
ificolunt : ita hoc loco inorSf'\.^.viortui; ififerniis,\. q ii qui
erant in inferno. And thus says our Saviour, (Luke x. 13)
Woe unto thee, Corazin, and unto thee, Bethsaida; i, e. woe
unto ye, the inhabitants of Corazin and Bethsaida : so (A6ts
viii. 14) Samaria received the ^vord of God; /'. e. the inha-

bitants of Samaria; Zech. xiv. 19, and this shall be the pu-
nishment ofEgypt; /'.e. of the people or inhabitants ofEgypt.

y Let it not here be deemed an absurdity that the subjects

of another life have material bodies : revelation gives us no
reason to suppose that there are in nature creatures altogether

immaterial; or that any of the inhabitants ofthe upper regions

are void of matter. Frpm the scripture accounts of them vv^e
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true patterns of the things of the world to come^
as says our Milton :

** Earth is the shadow of heaven, the things therein
" Each other like, more than on earth is thought/''

So that Satan, who seems to have been proof

against the fires of gehenna, and to have exercised

his government hitherto without suffering much
himself from the elements of his kingdom, (for the

ren"ions of death are Satan's kingdom, he there sus-

tains an imperial dignity and power, Heb. ii. 14,

(to xparos- i'/j>:i. ts SitvisTa) Having the anpire of

gather only that tlie angels are spirits invisible from within,

clothed with material, though very subtile vehicles, visible

from v/ithout. These vehicles it may be presumed befit their

inward nature, and that manifesting in them their hidden life,

they become sociable, knowable, relative subsistendes. And
being thus, doubtless they can enjoy certain bodily pleasures

as well as we; and for the same reason, evil spirits can also

suffer the miseries of the lake of fire.

Neither will our experience of bodily motion, or rather of
bodily tardiness, afford (as some pretend) any solid argument

ag'ainst this hypothesis. Because he who has given to the

rays of light a speed that can carry them two hundred thou-

sand miles in a second, or the one-sixtieth of a minute, can

likewise endue other bodies \\>ith a like swiftness by number-
less means inconceivable to us : yea, and if he please, (sup-

posing it even true that the velocity of a body proportions its

subtilty) can give them, a svv^iftness many hundred times ex-

ceeding that in a ray of light, by giving them a constitution

manv hundred times rrtore subtile than haA-e the minutest ravs

of sun or stars. Nor indeed is it at all improbable that

this v/ill be the case, since aChristian body will be quite pure

after it has been sown in the earth, and requicktned by the

resurreftive energies into its native vigour, rareness, and
liberty ; for then shall our bodies shmt sublimed in glory,

and rene^joed in strength in the realms of our God, regions

of unbounded space and light.

^ The word Kparos-, here, is in the Syriac testam.ent, sultra,

v/hich signifies a monarchical or imperial dignity and power,

the same as tlie Turkish v/ord sultan, v.'liich is derived from
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death) will however find in this Is^ke a fire equal to

his firmest faculties, irresistible by the utmost efibrts

6i corrupted nature, even by all whatsoever is not

quickened with the principle of Christian life^

Uev. XX. 6.

The Lake which is the second and most properly

named Death ^ xvill, as ow;* Lord's last Enemy

^

be ultimately disannulled,

ALTHOUGH the second emphatical death

(whose operations are to be in the 'akeof fire,

the la^t disgraceful result of rebellion) will destroy

horribly all the enemies of our Lord, yet as a de-

stroyer it is itself stiled his enemy. 1 Cor. xv. 26,
The last enemy that is to be invalidated is death.

And being our Lord's enemy, that is, his last

enemy, it must itself likewise lastly cease to be,

or as is our text, be no more : the force of which
terms we shall therefore in the next place investigate

by a comparison of similar passages.

the Syriac sultna. And thus we find it used in Rev. vi. 8^;

xii. 10 ; xiii. 3, 4? 5, 7, 12; xvii. 12, 13. So that the true

meaning of this passage must be as it is exactly in the Syriac,

n.vho koTdeth the empire of death;, i.e. reigns as king in those

regions, v/here death is produced, whether in the (l2p) grave

or in gehenna.

In our countryman Bede, so learned in the opinions of the

primitive writers, we read concerning derils as follows:—

^

Valde verisimile est i7i inferno damoms hahitiiros corpora,

ig7iea. Whereby one would think it to have been the notion

of his times, either that the wicked angels, being imperishable

in gehenna, had their bodies assimilated into the nature of
its fire; or that hght, rendered gross by impurity, deforms
and thickens into lire ; in which case, either v/ay, fire may be
deemed satan's true element, and therefore in a degree sup-x

portable and consistent whh his life.
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This comparison is expedient^ because the words

of our text are directly applied to man only, (viz.

Rev. xxi. 3, Behold the tabernacle of God witk
viati, (ver 4) and God shall wipe away all tears

from THEIR eyes) and conclude, no otherwise

than hy consequence^ a like restitution of all other

fallen creatures. The arguing they afford by con-
sequence as follows

:

The death of the lake, which death is the second

death, (into which all wicked men at the last dav

of this world, called the great day ofjudgment, shall

be cast') will it:ielf ultimately be no more, or cease

to be;° therefore all wicked men shall ultimately be

no more (or cease to be) its subjects.

But in the same lake at the same time will all the

fallen creatures of God, together with fallen men,
be likewise cast -,'' therefore a like inference is to be

a That this lake is the last resort of all wicked men, ap-
pears from Rev. xx. 13—15, The sea, and death, a;id kades,

delivered up t^^eir dead; afid luhatsoever ^.vas notfound in the

hook of life nx:as cast iiita the lake offire, {htos zsiv osvrspos

^xvccroi;) this (death in the lake) is the second death, Matt.

XXV. 4 1 , Departfrom me ye cursed into aonian fire, prepared

for the devil a?id his angels.

b That the death in this lake, or the second death, is the
death here spoken of as what shall be no more, is certain,

because the first or former death had already for an whole
period ceased: see Rev. X5^. 14, 15, yind death and hades
ivere cast into the lake. Sec. Yea, as this second death had
been nov/ for an whole period, ever since the last judgment,
the only death subsisting, unless the death of the lake be in-

tended in the words there shall be no juore death; these
words, tho' issuing from the throne, can mean nothing at all.

c The certainty of this will appear from Matt. xiii. 41,
The angels shallgather out ofhis kingdom (irxvrx nx o-xavSaAa)

all that are offensive, and them (t8.c men) ivhich do iniquity

y

and shall cast them into thefurnace offire ; which, compared
with Matt. XXV. 41, Rev. xx. 11,15; proves to have been pre-

pared for devils as well as men j and for theirs as well as tljem,
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presumed for all other fallen creatures that are not

men; namely, that when the death of the lake shall

cease to be, these likewise shall be no longer the

subjects of its violence.

That this second death found in the lake shall

be no more, cannot mean less than its period is de-

termined ; and this determination of its period must
be for the subsequent new scenes related, Rev. xxi.

1— 4, viz. The new heaven, and the new earthy

and the new Jerusalem^ descending from Go u
out of heaven.

Again, by the following compared texts the final

ceasing of this second death, the death in the lake,

will be yet farther confirmed.

We have lately mentioned one passage to this

effect in 1 Cor. xv. 26, The last enemy that shall

be invalidated is death; so that we shall proceed

diredllv to a lilie passage which we read in Hos.
xiii. 14, deaths I will be thy (nsi) dissolution

or perdition : and this teaches us to understand the

word invalidated {•Kocra^yz^roci) in the foregoing pas-

sage, as intending the real perdition and dissolution

of, this last enemy of Christ, death.

It is true our English translators render this text

in Hosea, O death, I will be thy plagues ; upon
which account some have fancied that the words
intend that Christ will be the plague of the con-
demned; whereas the word ("^sn) dbr signifies a

pestilence, or jnurrain, or pining away, as we find

("I3i) dbr translated in the septuagint by the words
{Qxvscros) death, {^TrokXviAi) to destroy, (£>tr'/))c^) to melt
away.^ According to which this passage means,

d So by (Qxvxros) Jer. xxi. 6, Both man and hean shall

die nxjith a great ("^3"! '^ixva.rx) pestilence. Ezek. v. is, A
third part of thee shall perish imth ("^lil ^a,v(XTcu) ivasting^

(Ezek. vii. 15) famitis, and ("I3T ^ayaToj) pestilence shall
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O deathf I loill be thy dissolution; that is, by the

working efficacy of my own death, and sacrifice,

and resLin'ection, I will cause both thy works and

thee to he annihilated, to vanish away, to be no
morc. Death, however, shall be our Lord's last

<5;nrvnvinp; enemy, because of the use he has to make
of him in his other enemies.

Is. XXV. 7, And Jehovah zvill swallow up—the

veil that is spread over all nations, and will swal-

low up death in triumphant perpetiiiti/ ; (HXjV

n^t^n 1^/2 or to a victorious durance; see Is. xxv. 8^

Ivii. 16; Amosviii. 7; Lam. v. 20.) ^/«^ (Adni

Jehovah, or) the Lord God will wipe away tears

from alljaces, and the disgrace oj his people shall

he take awayfrom all the earth. St. Paul renders

this passage, 1 Cor. xv. 54, And when this mortal

[?. e, this mortality both the (-4-y%^) soul (com|^are

ver. 43—50; 1 Cor. ii. 14; Rom. v. 14, viii. 9;
James iii. 15; Jude xix ; I Tim. vi. 16) and body,

even all that is corruptible or mortal in us
J
shall

have pni on immortality , then shall he hroiight

to pass the saying that is wTiiten, Death is swaU
hzecd up in victory : whereby is intended that death,

our Lohd's last enemv, shall in the end be so

abolished, as thatn-o traces of it shall i^emain, evert

so much as to eviden-ce its having been, as a thing

that is swallowed up or devtutred, becomes lost, and

disappears for ever.

But all this, you say, proves not my point, !)ecau«e

these passages are applicable to the • elect oiily, or

those whom no damnation shall alied^. So that

when I 'say from Rev. xxi. 4, That there shall he

Zio rno/c cieathy you demand, 2. Eut why must I

Jjz'o:ir. By {airoKkv(xi) 2 Ghron. xxii. 10, And hs destroyed

^-,;21 a-TTojAs^i) all the seed of the royal house. By {ly.r-ttxuy

i Sara. i. 16) For in the iuultitude of my vieditatlons and in-,

diiruathn bav? 1pined a'-jjiH ("^Sl I'^rhrr^x) vx:en tilh:(-VJ*,^^
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understand tliis as spoken of all^ even the lost as

well as the elect? I answer,

^. Because Christ is called without restrlclion

(2 Tim. i. 10, 'O Kdlapy/iTas rov vavarov) He who 2/2-

validaits, or is in the very act of invalidating,

deathy^ for these words import that he is now work-

ing the utter abolition and annihilation of its power

and efiicacv. And again, Hos. xiii. 14, O deaths

I -will he till) pnn) consumption; whereby is de-

noted that gradual ciecay and lessening of death's

empire by delivering his subjects one after another

out of his hold and tyranny ; as first tlie eie6l in this

iife^ w4io shall never taste death; 2d!y^ and in an
after season the Jews; 3diy, in a siill niore distant

period the nations, and so on:

2. But this is all whim and conjecture; prove that

the damned w^ill ever be delivered from their death.

A, The damned are our Lo^vD's enemies;, yet

they are not called his last enemies, for death is

* The word y.^roc^yzu signiiies to invalidate, abolish, ren-

der efredless, disannul. So i Cor. vi. 13, Gop shall invali-

date (or disannul, or abolish) both the belly afid meats; by
putting an end to their present offices. (Ver. xiii. 8) He
shall disannul prophesies^ tongues^ and hiovcledge, or sci

ence; by causing them to ccase, or which is the same, to

be superseded by dired view of the Lord. Eph.ii. 15, He
shall disan?iul the la^vo by rendering it useless, &c.

This word is often used to answer the Hebrew word (p^s)

to swallow up. So,

The Hehre-M, i'Sl. The Greek, narxoysw.

Ps. cvii. 27, ^0 that alH 1 Cor. ii. 6, Tet not the

their ^^isdom (r~7Dnn) is\ ^visdom of the princes of this

sn:oaiyc:el up. - - - .J ^ge nvhich is invalidated.^

is.xxv.y, He nvill sival--^ i Cor. iii. 14, Which

lo^ up theveil{:ch':^vhy^) \ "^^^l ^^ abolished in Christ

spread over all natiofn. ' j x-^-'rxpy-e.rx^i.

Job ii. 3, Althoug.o thou -\ Rom. vi. 6, (ivx xara/j-

niovedst7n2{yJ^y))tosn.val'^ yri'h-n) that he Jnay disannul,

I&i\j hi?n upi or abolish hiai. J 0^ abolish the body of sin.
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called his last enemy. Now all the Lord's ene-

Diies shall be svlwrdinated unto him before death

shall be invaliddtedov disannulled. But supposing

the damned never to be otherwise than the Lord's
enemies, how is death distinguished from all other

enemies by being that enemy who shall last of all be

invalidated or disannulled? At the time when death

shall be disannulled, the Lord will have no other

enemy than death to disannul; but the Lord will

have other enemies than death long after his ac-

fcomplishment of the number of the elect, therefore

the time of death's disannulling shall not be imme-
diately upon the accomplishing the number of the

elect ;^ and therefore neither do the terms disannul

death respect death's tyranny over the elect, but

his tyranny over the damned.
The ele<9:, who are our Lord's first enemies to

Tbe subordinated, shall first be rescued and safe from

the influence of death; afterwards the damned (who
ar^i the Lord's next enemies to be subordinated)

shall also in the next period be rescued; and then

lastly death himself shall be disannulled. But death

it is said shall be disannulled, as the Lord's last

enemy, z. e. not till (l Cor. xv. 27) fl// other things

(i. e. persons, and consequently the damned) ^hall

be subordinated to Christ.

S. But by death is meant those that are damned,
snd not any imaginary being to succeed them as the

final subject of restitution.

yi. Yet supposing this, the consequence is still

the same, for if by death be meant thaaamned, then

f That death shall not be disannulled immediately upon
the accomplishment ofthe number of the ele6t, is aJso evident,

because the damned are sentenced to death in the lake as their

ultimate fiite; Rev. xx. 14, '77vV (death in the lake) is the

second death; but this sentence will not be passed till the

number of the elecl is accomplished, and secure in those arm§
from whence no creature can pluck them.
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are the damned they, who, 1 Cor. xv. 26, as our

Lord's last enemi/ shall be disannulled. But
these (1 Cor. xv. 23, 28) shall likewise h^ subor.^

dinated; and thus the word disannulled and subor-

dinated will signify the same thing.

Their enmity will be disannulled, and thereby

themselves become subordinated; and so also will

they be capable to join party with the universal

body, of whom, says St. John in Rev. v. 13, Everi/

creature which is in heaven, and on earth, and
under the earth, and such as are in the sea, ami
all that are in them heard I, saying, blessing,

and honour, and glory, and power, be unto Him
that sits upon the throne, and unto the Lamb^ to

the ^07is of the £eo7is.

Whether by death therefore be meant satan lord

of death, or whether that death which is to be found

in the lake, or whether the collected multitude of

dead souls; still it will follow, that as death shall be

disannulled, his efficacy as an enemy shall cease, or,

as the prophet expresses it, (Is. xxv. 1) Jehovak
will swallow up in the mountain (otherwise called

Zion, upon which the temple stood) theface of the

covering cast over (or the covering tilm which
covers, and so darkens the eyes of) all people, and
the veil that is spread over all nations: he will

swallow up death to a prevailing perseverance^

{TVih) i* e. to all perpetuity* (Compare 1 Cor,

•XV. 25—28, Heb. ii. 8.)

So then, until to the words Death shall be
NO MORE, y<^u shall have found some other mcan-
ino than that ^* death shall continue to exist no
longer;" I think it ought to be a doubt with you.

that death is immortal^ and that the truly-dead shall

Ae\Tr die.

ST0J>JEH01TSE,
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The follou'lng concluding sentiments are extracted from a

pamphlet lately published, on the Scripture Doctrine of

Ufiiversal Rede:-}ipiioni by John Simpson, M.A. a mi-

Dister of the Gospel, and one of the most amiable of men.
The wojk itself evinces an intimate acquaintance with the

subject, which he has treated with that learning, accuracy,

clearness of arrangement, and seriousness, which, while

they do him the highest credit as a scholar, must render

him equally estimable as a Christian.—And I have plea-

sure in strongly recommending the tract as eminently

worthy of die professed Ciinstian's perusal.

IN natural philosophy, that hypothehfis which ex-

plains and accounts for acknowledged facts with

the c'leatest clearness^ and the fewest dtfficulties,

ou^hlt to be adopted. If it solve the several pheno-

mena simply and easily, and there is no other hy-

pothesis but wdiat is attended with absurdities and
contradictions; there is a moral certainty thar it is

the true one. Now this rule, T apprehend, fully

applies to the notions which v.e have endeavoured

to establish relative to the duration, both of the

punishment of the wicked, and of the happiness of

the righteous, in the life after this.

Respecting the future punishment of sinners the

idea of corrective chastisement accords with all our

best sentiments of the attributes, provie.ence, and
governnent of the Supreme Being, and with evtry

expression that is used by those whom He has com-
missioned to impart his v.ill concerning their state

in the world to come. The idea of endless happi-

ness as the recompence of the righteous is also

agreeable to the infinite pcwcr^, vvisdom, and good-
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ness of the Most High; affords a satisfactory expla-

nation of all his proceedings towards them in this

world; iiiid perfwtli/ coincides \^i\h every 'iv.iimz.^

tion, and more direct promise, that He has given in

Scripture, relative to their reward in the succeedino-

state. These ideas of future rewards and punish-
ments reconcile, in the easiest and completes!

manner, all the seeming irregularities of the ciivinc

government in the present life, by manifesting, that

this state is only preparatory to another, in which
the wise and benevolent plan of the Aljsiighty
will be completed, and its perfection be fully dis-

played. They also reuKrce a great difficulty with
regard to the final happiness of the good, which we
caniK)^ conceive to be, at any period of it, unalloyed,

if many, for whom they had a tender afte(Slion in
this world, be doomed either to eternal death, to

extinction of being, or to never ceasing torment.
llie notions of future annihilation, of everlastino-

death, or ofendless pain, as the recom pence of vice in

this life, and of nnite happiness as the reward of the

^ood, dO', however, 77ont of ihem accord, eitiier with
ail the expressions of Scripture relati\^ to a future

state, or with our purest and most exalted senti-

ments of the attributes and proceedings of the su-
preme Creator and Governor of the universe.

From the whole of our premises, therefore, it ap-
pears to be the doctrine of the Nev/ Testament, and
agreeable to the best natural conceptiors we can form
of the Most High, and of his proceedings, thai in
the next world the righteous shall enter upon^a state

of felicity, to which there will be no end : and that

the wicked, after enduring painful chastisement, bv
which their habits will be reformed, and their mind''5

fitted for pure and spiritual enjoyme;nt, shall undergo
a second death, and finally be restored to iih aii4

bappinesg.
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Can we forbear, then, to express our gratitude for

that supremely-abundant goodness which gave as-

surance to man, of unmixed and never-ceasing hap-

piness, as the reward of sincere and habitual, though

frail and imperfect, obedience to his commands,
durincr only the short trial of this frail and transitory-

life? Commands which require nothing but what is

necessary to fit a rational being for the highest and

most perfect enjoyment to all eternity?

With what unspeakable satisfaction and thankful-

ness must the well-disposed mind contemplate the

infinite wisdom and benignity of the Great Being,

who, from the beginning, planned and pursued the

sublim.ely-benevolent scheme of training the human
race by all the joys and sorrows, and various vicis-

situdes of this world, for a state of endless and

imdefiled happiness, of rescuing even the most ob-

stinately wicked, the greatest enemies of God, of

their own and of the general happiness, from the

dreadful effects of vicious propensities, and of finally

preparing them for the unalloyed delights of piety,

benevolence, and all virtue. How kind and mer-
ciful a contrivance to save them, though they can
escape only as by fire, rather than cast them off for

ever, and banish them eternally from his blissful

presence! When the sinner, by not improving the

milder corrections of his heavenly Father in this

world, renders severer anguish necessary to change

his temper and conduct in the future life, the mind
that ponders the whole of this grand scheme ofDivine

government, fixes upon the final everlasting result,

and dwells with delight upon the period when every

untoward and perverse habit shall be rectified, and

every disposition attuned to those enjoyments which
none can share but the pure in heart. Every thing

temporary that prepares for this divine consumma-
tion, is viewed only as a necessary step towards the
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tttalnmeht of unceasing happiness, and is absorbed

in the idea of the complete and endless felicity in

which ic terminates. Even necessary corrective pain

is considered only as the v/ise and I^ind disciphne of
a parent to secure the solid and durable future hap-

piness of his offi^pring. How grateful the thought,

that multitudes of deluded mortals in this life, who
are led astray by the deceitfulness of sin; who mix
with their vices many amiable qualities which be-

come a snare to others ; who, while they promise

"themselves and their companions liberty and plea-

;sure, are yet the slaves of corruption and wickedness,

which even now pierce them through with manv
sorrows; how reviving, to be assured that a meth.od

.of deliverance will be conducted by Him who suf-^

fered death . for every man, to recover even these

-vessels of wrath, though by grievous suffering and
^ second death, to a renovation of their minds, that

:will fit and dispose them to become willing subjects

of that kingdom of righteousness, which our Lord
has declared he will firmly establish, by vanquishing

.and destroying all opposite rule and authority of
sin and death, by subduing every eu^my to truth,

order, purity, and happiness.

If in heaven there be joy ov^er one sinner who
repenteth, (Luke xv. 7) what an inconceivable

multiplication of this joy must there be, at the

restoration of millions of mankind from the death of

sin to a life of undefiled ^nd unceasing enjoyment?
Can any one who sympathizes with the state of every

human being refrain from rejoicing at the prospect

.of such a wide diffusion of felicity? The more he
has dreaded the extension of misery to the unspeak-
able numbers who leave this world unfitted for the

relish of pure and virtuous pleasures, the more
gladly will he contemplate that awful, grand, and
ittiimating scene, when Jesus, having accomplished

X
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the extensively-benevolent purposes of his rHvinc

commission, shall deliver up his kingdom and power

to the Father, who then will be all in all. The per-

fection of his power, wisdom, and goodness, in his

general government of the world, and in the forma-

tion and completion, by his honoured missionaries,

of the great scheme for the iinal everlasting salvation

and happiness of his whole family on earth, will then

be clearly displayed, and be gTatefully acknowledged

fey all. And the myriads of his rational creatures that

have succeeded each other since the first formation of

the world, being all restored to purity and happiness,

will rejoice to promote the unalloyed felicity of each

other, to the widest limits of their respective powers,

and to increase in resemblance to perfection itself

throuo-iiout the endless ages of eternity.

Glorious and delightful consummation! O the

depth of the riches both of the wdsdom and good-

ness of God ! How inexpressibly sublime the close

of such a scheme so worthy of its kind and all-

perfect Contriver, so suitable to the character of the

^^nile and benevolent Messcngerxaf the great: design,

the Father of the ag^, the Prince of peace : Is. Lx. 5.

Well might the prophet exclaim, Break forth into

Jcii/', exu'U together, far Jehovah will comjort his

pc>opfe, and all the ends of the earth shall see the

salvation of Go Y)'. Is.lii. 9, 10. Weil might the

£vangelist call the instructions of Jesus, the glad

tidings ot his kingdom-: Matt. iv. 23. WeH might
exi angel be represented as swiftly descending from
heaven to proclaim these everlasting glad tidings to

tLveiy nation, kindred, tongue, and people that dw«il

«a tlie face of the earth 1 liev. xiv, iS,

•CruWwcH, Pnater, St, Jflme!^»-Strc«t, B«th..
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A

GENERAL EPISTLE,

^c. 4-c.

Dearli/-beloved Friends

:

V:NDER an influence far better tlian that

of any annual custom, we address you on this occa-

•sion; and from a lively sensation of that antient

love, that first gathered the Christian Churches out

of the spirit of this world, which lay, and still lieth

in wickedness, formality and superstition, we sin-

cerely salute you; wishing you, also, an increase of

spiritual health and wisdom, from God the Father,

-through the Holy Spirit, and the dispensation of

Jesus Christ, the anointed Saviour of men !

And although we believe there never was a state of

the professed Christian world, when serious bro-

therly exhortations to piety and virtue were not

necessary, we believe the present times call aloud

for the exercise of such admonitions. The moral
disorder which prevails through the various ranks

and descriptions of mankind, professing the Chris-

tian name, is sorrowfully great; and when we con-
sider this subject in the aggregate, it becomes a

cause of comparative thankfulness, that there is yet

a leaven of gospel righteousness prevalent in va-

rious societies. . . . May it become more abundantly

so in ours, which has been long remarkable for an
high and holy profession !

But, dearly-beloved brethren, it is with inex-

pressible concern, that we behold the declension of

numbers, and of true spiritual life, in our Society

at large; and that, among the different causes gf

such declension, are included an obvipus deviation

from antient simplicity of faith, the fryit, we fe^j,

A2
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of too easily yielding to mere winds of doctrine,

and taking for doctrine the traditions and command-
ments of men ! In a full belief of that divine call

and assistance, which formerly attended many of

our predecessors, we wish to excite your recollec-

tion of past examples, and to engage your atten-

tion to the genuine concerns of the Chriftian religion.

We can have no doubt, but that the divine good-

will of our Heavenly Father has been uniformly the

same, through all ages, and towards all generations

of men, that they should reverently receive, as their

greatest benefit, the government of his glorious

attributes,^ and so live as to die in his favour. Yet
may his dispensations of light and truth have va-

ried, acccwrding to his unerring and infinite wisdom.

Under this general view of divine providential

government, we would refer you to the most an-

tient and sacred records, respecting the first laws

and commandments of God, to the people of Israel

;

and to illustrations of the spirit of those laws and

-commandments, in after-ages, by the inspired pro-
' phets,*—those preachers of faith and righteousness,

who largely received the lively oracles to give unto

the people* In those records, the Almighty is uni-

formly represented as one God 'y that he is alpha and

omega, the first and thelast ; the creator and pre-

server of all things; infinite in power, wisdom, and
love; glorious in holiness ; delighting in works of

\mercy, loving-kindness, and truth ; slow to anger,
' and of great mercy; immutable and eternal in his

nature ! And that in the solemn faith of these

'attributes, men, universally, were bound to adore

-him", arid to regulate their conduct as in his pre-

sence. In all the transgressions and rebellions of

mar^kind, against the spirit and substance of these

^ revealed doctrines, the displeasure of the Almighty

wasproclai'rred, as resting upon impenitent sinners:

such were evefr the objects of his righteous judgments;

i'while the children of obedience were ever entitled
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to place a substantial and sure trust In the divine

acceptance and peace ! An abundant counter-ba-

lance was thus proclaimed, for all the troubles and

sufferings incident to a state of human infirmity

:

and it Is not to be doubted, that to many good men,

under ^ the legal dispensation, were afforded satis-

-factory evidences of immortality and eternal life.

But as an increase of light and glory In the divine

^economy, imply no want of wisdom or goodness

in the-adorable fountain of divine perfection, it be-

hoves us to believe, with all thankfulness, admira-

tion and reverence, that such progressive revelation

was the sublime and gracious fact. The dispensa-

.tiofi of the gospel of Jesus Christ, was prophetically

-foreknown •, and the light, liberty, and blessed ful-

-ness thereof, were, in various ways^ described onder

the most undoubted sanctions of inspiration. Life

and immortality were :to be still' more abundantly

-brought to light by the gos^pel. By that .** glorious

** gospel of the blessed God," through Jesus Christ

his. son, a new and everlasting dispensation was

fore-ordained, for the highest instruction and com-

fort of mankind > and the nations were to belaid

under increasing obligations to the v\^orks of righ-

teousness and universal peace 1 Under the light of

this most merciful dispensation, the nature of the

kingdom of Heaven itself was to be more fully

revealed;~and its privileges and laws of love to be

mere completely manifested. 1 he sensual and

wrathful propensities of men, usurping the most

unhappy dominion, were to become powerfully cor-

rected by the influence of a more divine manifesta-

tion ; by the reception and spreading abroad of that

light and truth which had been fore- ordained to

come by Jesus Christ.^
' By such provision the

broken harmony of a disordered system was to

become more than restored ; it was to become the

means of increasing enjoyment and blessedness, to

A3
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all who would receive the gracious boon, from ge-

neration to generation. Individual and general

blessedness were to adorn and dignify human society,

on the most simple and sublime principles : the

sacred result of the whole was to stand in this,

*' glory to God in the highest,—peace on earth,

—

*' good-will to men/'
This new and enlarged order of light and love,

was thus to take place in the world, by privileges

more gloriously revealed; but not by virtue of any
change in the divine relationship of the Almighty
to men, as our eternal common father : not accom-
panied by any altered proclamation of his sublime

existence, as the one, indivisible, and eternal God.
Nothing of the nature of any triune existence, which
would have been incompatible with the faith most
antiently revealed and held sacred, was ever divinely

taught, in connexion with the introduction of Chris-

tianity. When in the fullness of time, which had

been foretold, theLrord Jesus, the son of God, the

nature of whose existence in a super-eminent

manner flowed out of the divine will of the Father,

came into the world as his heavenly messenger,
the modal manifestation of that divine will be-

came fulfilled and established in him. The cir-

cumstances accompanying the appearance of Christ,

including the evidence of his miracles, fully attested

his Messlahship, and stamped the divinity of his

mission. The doctrines he preached corresponded

with his chaiacter, as the great /?r<7p^r/ which was
to come, most sublimely commissioned, the di-

vine meiscnger and inediutor of an everlasting cove-
nant. His death and final sacrifice for the sins of

transgressors, whereby the law of sacrifices was
ended and abolished j his resurrection and ascension
into Heaven i 4II. concur to fix the faith of serious

men in the divinij^y of his dispensation. Happy are
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study and benefits of this transcendant theme !

Such, we have no doubt, were, generally speaking,

our worthy forefathers ; such the subjects of their

solemn meditation, of their mental assent, and doc-

trinal labours : although it is not necessary for us

to believe, that in all points of faith, and all conse-

quent practice, they were perfect, and infallibly

right. They might not be clear of opposing their

zeal for truth, to objects which it was not in their

province, as peaceable disciples of Jesus, to con-

troul or regulate, any farther than, according to his

example, by teaching and persuasion* Under this

general idea, may be considered their mode of oppo-

sing the laws of the land, in the complicated system

of tithes', a system, wherein it has often been shewn
that they could not have a justifiable right of car-

ving and appropriating entirely for themselves, with-

out regard to the existence of national laws, by
which the dilFerent interests had been legally settled.

They might with full propriety, as may we, state

the progressive corruption of the institution of tithes,

as also its incompatibility with genuine Christia-

nity ; and remonstrate and plead, for the Christian

fitness of a reformation. But from the analogy of

their own practice, in paying on a principle of obe-

dience to the powers that be, other legal taxes, how-
ever anti-christian in their objects and use, as well

as from the non-existence of any positive example
or precept of Christ, to the contrary, it is clear to

us they could not consistently do more than state

principles^ i^nA pleadfor reformation. Their assumed
right of withholding legal dues from others, and
their rules of coercion, or power of expulsion from
membership among themselves, on this subject,

were never plainly shewn to be of Christian autho-

rity; and the inferences from other doctrines, which

have been substituted for proofs, can never be ex-

A 4
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pected to carry the force of evidence, to serious and

unprejudiced enquirers. The continuance of that

assumed authority in the church, has been a vexa-

tious article, an unhappy source of contention, ever

since; and so long as it remains, will be found so.

As there is no absolute perfection in any system

beneath the sun, so this is to be considered as a

speculative imperfection in ours, and as a formal

standing spot in bur feasts of charity. But though

our ancestors be allowed to have stepped in this,

and perhaps in a very few other instances, beyond

the line of Christian charity, and even of Christian

liberty; it does not follow that, in other more
sacred matters of faith, they were equally impeach-

able. We can bear an ample and satisfactory tes-

timony to the contrary :—in most things they have

set us a worthy and edifying example.

They taught and exemplified the excellence of a

life of piety and spiritual communion with God

;

a*nd considered it as the vital substance of religion.

They strongly held the scriptural doctrine of the

unity of Gody in opposition to the scholastic corrup-

tions of it, by synods, counsels, and speculative

schoolmen. They generally disbelieved a Trinity

of persons or essences, substances or subsistences,

in the sacred Godhead. The term Trinity, was by
them fully rejected: its indefinite import, they

would not be incumbered with; but considered it

as an innovation on scripture simplicity : and finding

in scripture no foundation for the notion of a plu-

rality of divine hypostaces', they held no belief in

doctrines arbitrarily deduced from that notion.

Hence, they could not admit an assumed doctrine

of the co-eternity and co-equality of Jesus Christ the

Son, with the Almighty and eternal Father. They
appear to have acknowledged him with unfeigned

reverence in all his offices, as the son, and sent of

the Father, and the anointed instrumental Saviour
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of the world. But as they searched the scriptures,

and professed to believe in these matters, accord-

ing to the evidence of scripture verity ; they found

the salvation of all penitent sinners virtually pro-

vided for, on the broad immutable foundation of
the mercy of God,-—not only the eternal Father of

all men, but *' the God and Father of our Lord
" Jesus Christ" himself. His mercy, being eter-

nally full and perfect, could receive no increase^ no

change^ from any possible operation, exterior to his

own omniscient and eternal mind. Hence also, the

ambiguous doctrines of a necessary vicarious atone-

7nenty and of plenary satisfaction^ whereby the Al-
mighty God has been represented as literally emhar-

rassed in the voluntary exercise of his attributes,

and influenced by another,—were to our antient

Friends equally unscriptural and anti-christian.

The Son of God, however (^gnified by priority

of existence to all created beings, and by Tnediattf-

rial design, was truly and properly only a mediator^

though of a better and more perfect covenant, than
that which was revealed under the lav/ : and the

constitution of his mediatorship was, for the benefit

of men, according to the complete eternal purpose
of the Father, without whom, as sacred records, in

various concurrent phrases, state the testimony of
Christ himself, he could do nothing! The question
why this sublime instru?nentality^ for the good of the
human race, became an instiiution of Heaven, it

becomes us not, even mentally, to agitatej but
thankfully to receive, as a part of the inscrutable

order of divine wisdom and mercy As such a
divinely dignified messenger of God, (who laid

down his life in his mediatorial ofnces) the son was
to be received and honoured, by ail whose affec-

tions tjecame purified and redeemed; they are bound
to honour him as truly as" they,honour the Father^
the original immutable foiihcain cf all grace and
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perfection : all the spiritual members of the true

Church are so bound to honour him, in that he

remains to be the divine messenger of the covenant,

the one mediator betweenGodandman,and the com-
forter of the universal Church. This honour he will

not fail to receive from all Christians, vv^ho happily

experience his purifying agency, and thereby that

redemption from iniquity v/hich renders them ac-

ceptable before God. There is, consequently, no
necessity for disputations and censures among Chris-

tians, about the precise degree of that divinity of

character in vv^hich the Son is to be honoured : the

subject itself being superior to a revealed standard,

the duty becomes dischargeable by the sincere and

thankful reverence of the heart, of which we inade-

quate mortals can never take full cognizance one

for another.

In full agreement with these sentiments, we
presume to have been those of most of our first

Friends ; in full agreement with them are those of

the most studious, sober, and exemplary Christians

c^ other societies at this day. But, whether it be
proveable or not, that such was the substance of the

faith of our antient Friends, it is not essential to

determine.

It is to be regretted, and we really regret the

fatSl, that of iate there have been held forth, by
sundry zealous persons among Friends, as a pro-

fession proper for the Society, doctrines of un-
revealed faith, respecting the divine nature and at-

tributes, which must mar the Society's harmony:
jdocirines which have their beginning and progress

in unprofitable speculation ; doctrines which not

only lead to " doubtful disputation," but which

tnake a near approach, however unintended, to

Athanaiian enormities :—for we cannot but con-

sider as s.ucji the tolerated public assertions ofsundry

jjerspn^ ^it cjiiFerent i\\\:^% and places, that our Lord
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very God who sent him,—that he is co-cqual and

(,0-eternal

:

—that unless men so believe of the Son's

character, they must die in their sins, and where
Christ is gone they can never come; plainly inti-

mating that " they must perish everlastingly."

—

And here we cannot but w^rn all against that ex-

treme-presumption of holding out the literal thveat-.

enings of everlasting burm7igs^—a.nd endless torments

y

—even as consequent upon sinful works, much more
so as to what may be reasonably deemed erroneous

faith :—but we entreat the more learned to remem-
ber, and that the unlearned be admonished, that the

original words and phrases of scripture, on v/hich

infinite punishments are supposed to be founded, do

not necessarily bind to an infinite sense; bet com-
monly imply the contrary ! And though our limits,

on this occasion, will not admit of a full discussion

of this awful subject, let the above warranted
assertion be received as a salutary check againft all

dreadful presumption in this m.atter. And let all

be content to teach as doctrine, according to scrip-

ture wisdom, that the Judge of the whole earth, in

awfully punishing, according to his infinite purity

and justice, all iniquity, transgression, and sin, v/ili

not determine inconsistently with his infinite mercy;
and will most assuredly do right. The bold unqua-
lified denunciation oi infinite torments^ in the manner
we often hear, may be the effects of ignorance.,

inconsideration, and intemperate zeal for truths

but they indicate a state of mind unreplenished by
the spirit of the gospel, and are an intolerable

slander on the divine attributes !

Such doctrines as we are now cancjcned to de-

precate, are, in themselves, iucapable o" any reaj

proof; but stand directly oppose<i to what ve most
certainly learn from scripture-revelation. Xhey do
worse than gender ilrife about words; they v^bia-
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wide door to animosities of ignorance and hardness

of heart, instead of enforcing those true devotional

exercises of the mind, which render the Christian

religion amiable and advantageous. We are not

called, beloved brethren, to the public discussion of

Athanasian subtleties ; but to worship the one true

God in spirit and in truth, in singleness of heart, ^s

in his immediate presence. And we can only act

consistently with our religious call and profession,

by a fcjrvent devotion towards that being who, though
invisible and incomprehensible, is ever present with

his people—one revealed object of their adoration

—

one revealed and unchangeable source of all conso-

lation and hope ! Here the Lord Jesus, in his

mediatorial office, is beneficially known and acknow-
ledged, as the holy prevalent high priest; but the

great object of the soul's devotion is the ««(? infi-

nite and eternal God. Our system of silently wait-

ing upon him in our religious assemblies (however
liable to be too much rested in, as an outward form
of godliness), is peculiarly suitable to these ideas

of his omnipotence and omnipresence, and the sacred

unity of his nature. And as many as give proof of

their sincerity, in this great article of our religious

economy, in addition to the evidence of moral recti-

tude, are to be properly considered as our brethren,

with all tenderness and fraternal affection ; notwith-

standing some possible imperfections and errors of

judgment, which others may think themselves free

from. The apostolical injunction is indispensible^

*' let brotherly love continue." We cannot but

admonish the Jiociety generally, and all censorious

spirits particularly, in this wholesome language of

the Apostl^*, Jam. iii. 5. '^ Behold how great a
" matter ji little fire kindleth !'* In this part of our

admcniwons, we wish to allude to some instances

which nave lately appeared, particularly in an ano-

nymous writer, v/ho, with a r?adines§ tQo much
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resembling pharisalcal conceit and arrogance, would,
as at one breath, unchristianize their brethren ; and

that for sincerely thinking, in some few doubtful

points, differently from their own profejjed orthodoxy:

points of opinion, on which, save in a cordial agree-

ment to differ, ijt may not be essential to agree at

all; points about which a difference of judgment
may ever subsist, without the least injury to chris-

tian affections on either side, if men, as Christians,

could lay aside the heat and prejudices of their own
spirits. The history of particular churches and
religious connexions, furnishes but too lamentable

proofs of the evil we now regret:—when but a little

of the *' strange fire," unfit for the altar of the

God of Peace, is dispersed abroad in the tabernacle,

how widely and destructively has it been seen to

spread ! The great beauty of social religion has been
sometim.es nearly lost in the flame, and the most
uncharitable and rancorous passions, even between
former near friends, have taken place. The weak
and inexperienced have been generally found among
the foremost in censure, and in the most intemperate

.j,udgraent. We therefore warn all who, from
whatever causes, occupy the fore ranks of the

Society, to be on their guard against countenancing
the dangerous strife of orthodoxy, in all matters of
uncertain and speculative faith. But, in the words
of the aforesaid Apostle, /' Who is a wise man and
" endued with knowledge amongst you? Let him
" shew, out of a good conversation, his works with
5* meekness of wisdom."— Jam. iii. I?.

From a painful view of. the diminished state of
the Society, underour name, and the.great ignorance

of principles which vye fearpfeyails, we have been
l^d lo larnent the want of, sound- spiritual qualifi-

catioHj i-n too many of those who move in the line

of the Gospel among us: ^ the; number of able

ministers is become , fev/ indeed I v. This state of
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things ts not without a cause. The great impor-
tance to our youth of religious and edifying in-

struction, should be considered as a fundamental

concern. The animating influence of a lively

Christian ministry, on the tender and teachable

mind, has been happily felt among our Friends in

times past, and much of the former lively ardour of

the Society was deducible therefrom. The nature

and value of the cause in which the instruments of

such good were encouraged to move, remain undi-

minished ; neither have we reason to believe that

the divine Being is less graciously disposed than

formerly to sanction a true gospel ministry : and

in making the minister, by the call of his love, he

does not unmake the man; nor does he require a

neglect of those natural talents which he himself has

given; but would graciously sanctify the cultivated

powers and acquired knowledge of the human mind.

He must be worthily considered as delighting in the

improvement of religious affections, by the fervent

offices of every qualified branch of his family: his

blessing would most undoubtedly attend them. But
it appears to us that the existing defect is largely

chargeable on the general prevalence of a worldly

spirit, of which the influence debases and corrupts

the mind, and thereby disqualifies for the reception

of spiritual gifts, and the genuine impressions of

gospel benevolence.

A<^ain, the narrow and chlllino: influences of that

formal official mastery, called Elderships as now too

generally exercised, appears to us to be lamentable.

Where the official censors of a church, and espe-

cially of its ministry, are extensively unimpressed

with the liberality of the gospel spirit, the effects

must often be found, in correspondent obstructions.

When the appointed superintendants of a house are

ill-informed, dull, or censorious, there will be dull-

ness, depression, and revolting in the household.
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The most capable instruments, adapted to generous

and christian exertions for the spiritual welfare and

sublime instruction of the body, will feel the dis-

advantage : the narrow sectarian spirit, in petty

pleaders for forms and implicit faith, will not only

be preferred before them, but chiefly countenanced,

which in our Society, we fear, has been sorrowfully

the case. Little that is free, sublime, and excellent,

can be expected to flourish under such impediments.

We speak thus plainly, brethren, because we have

largely seen the causes and effects in these matters;

and because we would gladly excite that more general

attention which, by the blessing of Providence, on

the right use of our endeavours, may lead to reno-

vation. From the aforesaid causes, and the prejudices

which they naturally diffuse in the general body, may

we not fully account for the present dwarfish state of

our public ministry ? A state of declension which

seems fast approachifig to insensibility of true gos-

pel dignity, if not unto death itself!

We are aware of the value of our original prin-

ciple, of the gospel liberty of y>;;7tf/^ ministry; nor

would we undervalue the real gifts and graces of any

of our sisters, wherever found ; and especially

v/herever they might become useful substitutes for

more suitable, more naturally to be expected, and

more powerful instruments in the gospel service.

Instances are not wanting of some truly respectable

female ministers, who have done honour to the

sacred profession: the habitual piety and good-wiU

of many amiable women among us, as well as

among other religious bodies, are abundantly con-

spicuous ; and they furnish bright and most valuable

examples in a Christian society. But a predomi-

nant feeble female ministry is not according to the

primitive apostolical order in the Christian Church:

few and extraordinary were the instaiKres of the pri-

mitive call of women to the public ministerial
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service : and comparatively few, we sincerely think,

would realiy be found so called at this day, and those

few abundantly more useful than the majority now
appear, were the cause of religious truth, and the

consolations of the gospel, more fully enforced by
a better system of religious education among our
young men ': a system in which religious studies,

readings, and audible exercises, should bear a more
important and sacred part. This would naturally

operate as a preparative to the gospel influence on
many, whose talents and good affections are now
sunk in the mass of worldly objects, and lost from
the sanctuary

!

The declension in our number of schools for clas-

sical education, and the consequent production of
more qualified scholars, has been lately regretted by
an able writer, in a brief but valuable tract addressed

to the Society. This tract is worthy of much regard.

But merely classical education, though certainly

useful in expanding the capacity for clear and correct

reasoning, and still more for qualifying to read and
understand the Scriptures in their original languages,

is not the most important part of a strictly religious

education. The line of instruction by which most
of the christian and apostolical spirit may be infused

into the youthful mind, is still more desirable for

the bulk of the Society. And though, for the middle
ranks, those branches which more particularly qualify

for useful business, as writing, accounts, and
practical mathematics, should not be neglected, yet

scriptural digests and histories, theological arrange-

ments, and especially devotional tracts and dis-

courses, in which our language abounds, from the

elegant pens of religious laymen as well as pastors

of churches, might become excellent aids. The ad-

mirable Apology of Robert Barclay, and some others

of our own doctrinal writers, would, of course, be
included. Such works, with " frequent reading the
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" Holy Scriptures" in suitable portions, at parti-

cular times, would be likely to produce a general"

happy effect on the minds of our youth, of which
there is now but little appearance. And out of the

number of such students, we might reasonably expect
many able men to grow up, skilled in the best wis-
dom, for the regulation of families, and the edifica-

tion of the Church, " rightly dividing the word of
'^ truth." For such extensive views, the laudable

establishment at Ackworth^ chiefly for poor chil-

dren, cannot be deemed sufficient, while tne number
admitted is also too large. Two or three others in

different parts of the nation, under the best masters
that could be found, are certainly wanted: and the

public liberality of the Society would be happily

employed to encourage them. Thus, and from more
liberal zeal to impart instruction among parents at

home, we may hope to see religious improvement
gradually advancing, and the cause of the blessed

Gospel grow.
As matters now stand, where there is not absolute

stagnation, the current is feeble and irregular. A
warm female piety, frequently with very inadequate

talents, and adapted to movements of a petty enthu-

siasm, appears to take the lead in many places, where
proper knowledge and genuine abilities should bq

found. Thus an original principle of gospel liberty

seems to have been nursed up, by credulity and indis-

cretion, into a superfluity ot exception to the general

order of Providence, and to the extension of general

v/eakness and disadvantage to the Sociecy. Such in-

struments as we now allude to, obtain, v/e fear, a too

easy sanction for travelling abroad into distant coun-

ties, and even countries, too lightly leaving the do-

mestic duties of their families; as though the sprea*i

of the gospel beyond sea depended on their setting

,a doubtful, and even an enthusiastic example !—

k

is a rule held sacred among serious persons of some
B
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Other Societies, that two positive and incompatible

duties cannot exist together. This seems to be a safe

and admirable check against improper enthusiasm ;

and mav be worthy of some serious regard among

us^ as to the matter in question. Instances are not

v/anting in the modern hisitory of our Society, in

which a close adherence to such a rule might have

prevented unpleasant and even unhappy effects in

fajTiilies, And the present state of the Society is a

standing; proof how ineffectual to its general pro-

sperity its feeble system of ministration has proved !

The real service of such persons as frequently travel

in the ministry among Friends, has frequently ap-

peared to us the more doubtful, when we have con-

sidered in what light they are often viewed by the

most discerning persons of other societies, who arc

invited to attend our meetings. The frequent public

invitations of mixed audiences^ sometimes by printed

band-billsdistributed through towns and cities, we
cannot, in the present state of our ministry, but

exceedingly regret. The parties too commonly
standing forward as ministers on such occasions, for

want of even moderate qualifications, seem to us

in danger of injuring, instead of being likely to

prom.ote, the cause of truth. This is too evident:

for, while due credit is candidly given for sin-

cerity of intention, such has been the frequent evi-

dence of indistinct knowledge, as to the matter deli-

vered, and of weakness in the ?nanner of delivery,

that the smile of surprise, if not of contempt, has

been commonly excited : and this is not to be seen

merely among the most light and superficial part of
an audience, but amongst persons the most pre-

disposed to serious attention. Thus our boasted
principle of 2i free and inspired ministry, supported'

as it often is at a considerable- society-expence,

has lost much of its weight with other societies;

nor has the national fund, raised for aiding public
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services, been expended, in the ministerial depart-

ment, to general satisfaction among ourselves

:

the dissatisfaction must increase with the causes,

among the more reflecting members of the body.

And here it may be seasonable to mention, that

of late years considerable expense has been doubt-

fully incurred, on account of some particular per-

sons from America^ who have prolonged their stay

in this country, in the character of public minis-

ters, far beyond any evidence of propriety and of

gospel service. The subject, though a delicate one,

we feel it proper to advert to on this occasion,

hoping it may henceforv/ard be more closely con-

sidered. The unfavourable impressions miade on

young and enquiring minds, respecting the prin-

ciple of an inspired ministry .^
and the consequent

light esteem of it, which may be likely to succeed;

we consider as none of the least disadvantages,

resulting from such doubtful examples of loitering

and indolent persons: persons who, instead of being

diligently employed in discharging rightly-concerned

minds, that they m,ay return seasonably and with

good repute to their own families and connexions,

become apparently more attached to ease and indul-

gence, than accompanied by remaining proofs of

religious commission.

The case of our estimable friend, and gifted

sister, Hannah Barnard, we consider gi« wholly

exempt, by its peculiarities, from the force of these

general remarks. And while we lament the man-

ner in which that case was treated here^ we are

strengthened in our disapprobation of the treatment

she finally received. Prejudice, and the spirit of

censure, seem to have been strongly excited against

her by the intolerant tone of English proceedings,

and to have had chief weight among the members

pf her own meeting; men who, for judgment, libe-

rality and discretion, must long continue to r^.nl^

B2
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low, In the public estimation. The particulars of

the issue of that business, when they shall come to

be more fully known (perhaps from the pen of the

author of the Appeal to the Society, relative to that

subject), must furnish a standing proof of an in-

temperate spirit, of disgraceful ignorance, and ever-

to-be-lamented bigotry ! The only useful fruit that

we can hope for, from, such a recorded series of un-

christian treatment, is, that the rising and succeed-

ing generations of Friends, in both countries, may
proht by it as a warning; that they miay be led

to consider thereby, the baneful tendency of such

a procedure, and be guarded against the public in-

jury of similar errors. May such be the salutary

effect

!

And now, beloved Friends, having thus freely

addressed you on the foregoing subjects, which we
recomm.end to your serious regard, we would add a

few seasonable remarks on the alterations of rules-i

and modes of discipline, and of the yearly meeting.

It was the early persuasion of our ancestors, and con-

tinues to be that of many in this day, that our

Society has been aided by the assistance of a supe-

rior power, in the fixing of its rules of membership,
of marriage, and of general discipline, &c. The
alterations which have taken nlace in the written

records, by abridgment and digesting into a printed

volume of extracts^ which a few years ago was
supposed to be a y?«^/ adjustment; tne late revisals

and new-modellings of that book of the law, and
the mode of procedure in marriage (which had be-

fore been repeatedly changed), the uses of select

meetings, augmentation of the powers of women's
meetings; printed sanctions of writings, afterwards

rejected or verbally disapproved, &c. go to a

proof of more instability' among the members of a

spiritual body, than fully comports with their pro-

fessions of divine guidance. We mention this
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generally, not from upbraiding motives, but to

shew by examples, how very far our Society has

been from evincing the character of infallibility:

variableness, and much more than the shadow of

turning, have been its frequent attendants. We do
not say, less was to have been expected, from an
im.partial view of the Society, as it has from time
to time appeared ; but we regret that so much ?«w»

tation should have attended a Society, so highly

professing the unchangeableguidanceof the spirit of
truth !—From the late protracted length of the yearly

meeting in London, it should seem that much in-

convenience of complexity has arisen from these

changes; or, that a large increase of numbers in the

Society, attended by the establishment of many new
meetings, has occasioned an abundant increase of

correspondence. But the decrease of numbers, the

consolidating of monthly and quarterly meetings,

in various districts, and the partial and total shut-

ting up of many meeting-houses through the nation,

on account of diminution and weakness of numibers,

are known to be the facts ! And in noticing these

facts, we are induced to resjret the narrow prohi-

bitory rules, lately adopted, against occasionally

permitting any of our meeting-houses to be used

tor public worship by other societies, although

till very lately it was deemed not improper to ac-

cept the use of theirs !

Thus, it is to be inferred, that while the bulk
and importance of the Society have greatly lessened,

increased pains have been bestov/cd, cither to prop
h^r from falling, or to hasten her decay 1 We cannot
but fear there has been an unhappy, though perhaps

unintentional, mixture of both ! It is the property

of shadov/s to lengthen as the sun declines : and
we are but too fully convinced, that though tViz

light, the glory of true devotion, never diminishes

in itself, yet the dulncss and receding of those who
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profess it, will produce the correspondent eiFect.

A dry unavailing form of business, seems to have

been invented and kept up, and a dispositioii excited

to raise and agitate new difficulties of faith and

policy,—as though it were possible, by such means,

to balance the loss of that real dignity, which once

distinguished the annual assemblies of our ancestors !

With respect to their transactions of needful and

.orderly business, for the sufficient regulation of a

niuch more numerous church, one week was gene-

rally found sufficient. The increased complexity

of new orders and powers in women's meetings,

for truly speculative purposes, make one of the

prominent features of this day: and if it may not

be literally said of this Society, that the glory is

departed from her, yet are we forcibly reminded

of the language of the prophet formerly, Is. 3. 12.

** As for my people, children are their oppressors

*' and women rule over them : O my people, they
** which lead thee, cause thee to err, and destroy

*' the way of thy paths." If it be possible that so

much time as is now consumed, should be neceS'

sarily employed, by hundreds of persons, to regu-

late the internal affairs of a declining Society, what

less can it prove, than the necessity of recurring

to first principles, with an humble and earnest so-

licitude? It is not from the complexity, but the

simple dignity of principles, that devotional bodies

elevate. It is not a formal going up to an outward

Jerusalem once a year, from the scattered districts

of the Society ; it is not from new garments and

broad philacceries ; from external salutations and

greetings; from visiting and feastinjg, for a length-

ened season, from house to house; that the origiiial

fervent spirit of devotion and ministry is to be re-

gained ! This must be done by a solemn recurrence

to first principles, and using those means which

gre rational and efficacious. Other protestant so-
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cieties, to whom, according to their conception of

its nature, the gospel cause is preciouB, by using,

the means of practical edification and increase, aref

abundantly increasing ! We profess a more spiri-

tual call, and peculiarities more excellent than- they;

but what, brethren, have such boasted superiority,

and our multiplied restrictions and formalities, done

for us as a society f To serious minds the answer

is at once humiliating and painful

!

On the whole, when we consider the state of the"

church, to which, from various causes, she stands

reduced, we cannot but earnestly re<:-ommend a

suitable humility respecting her present importance.

The still prevalent idea of cur being a peculiar

people, and providentially set as a light in the Chris-

tian world, the Society cannot be too cautious

about considering as their remaining character. But
while we thus feelingly admonish, we are encou-

raged to believe, that the divine providence is gra-

ciously over us for good, breathing the import of

this language, Hos. ii. 8. " How shall I give thee

" up, tphraim I—How shall I deliver thee, Israel ?

" —How shall I make thee as Admah?—How
** shall I set thee as Zeboim?"—And \yq are com-
fortably perfuaded, that if there should arise a

more happy union of desire for a truly spiritual

renovation, the divine call, ability and promises,

will yet be found effectual to such an impor-

tant end. Under this impression, we are strongly

reminded of that prophetic language of the Psalmist,

Ps. 68. 13. " Though ye have lien among the

" pots, yet shall ye be as the wings of a dove,

" covered with silver, and her feathers of yellow
'' gold."

Finally, beloved Friends, we salute you in much
concern for a better state of things among us,

more" worthy of our origin, and the" spirituality of

our profession i m.ore suitable^ to scriptural sim-
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plicity of faith, and more consonant with the cha-

racter of a people professing to be led and guided

by the spirit of unalterable truth, and of universal

benevolence! And may the Grace of our Lordfesus
Christy the Lome of God^ and the ^^rowing Fellewship

cf the Holy Spirit^ bezuith us all! Amen.

Signed on behalf of those Brethren, wherever
resident, whose hearts are united on the subjects

of this Epistle, by
Theophilus Freeman.

^th Montht 1803.

Printed by W. Spilsbury, Snowhill.
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